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Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on Pages 
1-X and 2-X of this edition of The Star, supple- 
menting the news of the regular home delivered 
edition of The Star. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Sales, Page 18. 
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Convoy Charges Flatly Denied as Barkley Raps Tobey Letters 
No Arms Ships 
Given Escort, 
Navy Insists 

Majority Leader Hits 
Senator's Notes as 

'Backstairs Gossip' 
By J. A. O’LEARY. 

Two letters which Senator 
Tobey. Republican, of New 

Hampshire presented as evidence 
that the United States Navy is 
convoying ships on the Atlantic 
Ocean were minimized by Ma- 

jority Leader Barkley as “ru- 
mors and backstairs gossip” 
during a sharp exchange in the 
Senate today. 

Taking the floor shortly after the 

noon meeting hour to renew his 
demand that President Roosevelt 
clarify his attitude on the convoy 
Issue, Senator Tobey read aloud a 

letter from the relative of an un- 

named sailor charging that the 
American Navy has been engaged in 

convoying for a month. When this 
and a letter from a Pennsylvania 
businessman had been read. Senator 
Barkley arose and said: 

“I took the liberty to confer this 
morning with Secretary of the Navy 
Knox and the Chief of Naval Oper- 
ations, Admiral Harold R. Stark, 

and both of them unequivocally and 
emphatically authorized me to say 
that not a single ship, American or 

foreign, carrying war supplies had 
been or is being convoyed from any 

place to any place.” 
“Entitled to Be Accepted.” 

He further quoted them as saying 
no orders had been received from 
any one in a position to give such 
orders, relating to convoys, and 
added: 

“I take it these statements by the 
responsible heads of the department 
are entitled to be accepted by the 

American people in preference to 

rumors and backstairs gossip of peo* 
pie who are willing to write letters 
Without giving their names, to the 
effect that the President of the 
United States, in this great crisis in 
the country's history, is attempting 
to deceive the American people or 

is conniving to bring about the con- 

voying of ships." 
When Senator Barkley’s statement 

brought applause from the crowded 
galleries, the majority leader sharp- 
ly admonished the visitors that they 
were violating Senate rules. He said 
he did not know whether the dem- 
onstration was intended for or 

against him. but in either case it 
ihould not be repeated. 

“No Service to People.” 
When Senator Barkley asserted 

persons in responsible positions 
render no service to the American 
people by encouraging suspicion that 

the President is not acting- in good 
faith. Senator Tobey took the floor 

again to declare “It’s about time” 
the heads of the Navy Department 
enlightened the people. 

Denying that he had created any 
suspicion. Senator Tobey insisted it 
came “from the inner circles of the 
administration.” 

Senator Barkley pointed out that 
the White House and the Navy De- 

partment previously had denied the 
convoy rumors and added. 

“What further can they do?” 
Senator Tobey came back with the 

claim it had taken a speaking cam- 

paign on the radio and in the Sen- 
ate “to smoke them out.” 

“There wasn't anything to smoke 
put except the boogey-boos of the 
Senator from New Hampshire," Sen- 
ator Barkley retorted. 

When Senator Tobey started to 
question the majority leader as to 
whether he thought convoys would 
mean war, Senator Barkley said he 
did not believe anybody could an- 

swer that question or foresee what 
the future may hold. 

Senator Reads Letter. 
Senator Tobey had identified the 

let-tor from the sailor's relative 
merely as coming from the Atlantic 
seaboard. The letter reads as fol- 
lows: 

“April 15. 1941. 
“My Dear Senator Tobey: 
“I know you are against corivoy- 

ing by our Navy. Some information 
has come to me which has shocked 
me. I think I should pass it on to 
you. 

"A young relative is in the Navy. 
He has been at sea on service. He 
was taken ill and put ashore in 
order to go to a hospital. I cannot 
tell you the name of the port. In 

fact, I should not write this at all, 
but I think you should know. 

Ship Not Identified. 
“He tells me that the United 

States "Navy has been convoying 
(See TOBEY, Page 2-X.) 

President Leaves 
For Hyde Park Home 

President Roosevelt left early this 
afternoon for a week end at his 
family home in Hyde Park. N. Y. 
He expected to return Monday or 

Tuesday and may leave later in the 
week for a vacation trip to Warm 
Springs, Ga„ depending on foreign 
developments and the clearing up 
of an epidemic of measles at the 
Infantile Paralysis Foundation. 

While at Hyde Park, Mr. Roose- 

velt will be kept constantly advised 
by telephone from the State De- 
partment of the course of Europe's 
war. 

Harry Hopkins, direct ing the lease 
lend program, accompanied the 
President. 
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Travis Is Put 
In Class I-A; 
Faces Early Call 

CECIL TRAVIS. 
— 

Cecil Travis, 27-year-old Wash- 
ington shortstop, today was notified 
by this Fayetteville (Ga.) local draft 
board that he had been placed in 
Class 1-A, available for immediate 
military service. 

Chairman C. S. Graves informed 
Travis he probably would be called 
for induction within a month. 
Travis, a batting star with the Na- 
tionals since 1923, said he would not 
appeal the classification and is 
ready to do his duty. He took the 
physical examination two %eeks ago 
when passing through Fayetteville, 
Ga. 

The player’s father, 80, and his 
mother, 70. both are dependent upon 
Travis’ farm at Riverdale, Ga., for 
a livelihood, but Travis says his 
brother Raymond, 35, operates the 
farm in his absence. 

The notification was a severe blow 
to the Washington baseball club, 
which only Wednesday afternoon 
learned that Third Baseman Buddy 
Lewis also had been placed In Class 
1-A by his Bellmont (N. C.) draft 
board. 

S. E. C. Attorneys Ask 
North American Co. 
Be Broken Up 

Washington Railway 
& Electric Co. One 
Of Major Subsidiaries 

Attorneys of the Securities and; 
Exchange Commission have recom- j 
mended that the North American i 
Co. divest itself of all but one of its 
several major operating subsidiaries, 
including the Washington Railway 
& Electric Co. This must be done 
under the Holding Company Act 

Furthermore, it was indicated the 
move to break up the North Ameri- 
can Co. as the second largest utility 
holding system in the United States 
may eventually separate the Wash- 
ington Railway & Electric Co., hold- 
ing company, and the Capital 
Transit Co. 

For some time the North Ameri- 
can Co. has been gradually divest- 
ing itself of control of the Wash- 
ington Railway & Electric Co. by 
declaring stock dividends of one- 

fortieth of a share of the latter’s 
common stock. Through this pro- 
cedure, the North American Co. 
holdings in the W. R. & E. Co. have 
been reduced to about 35 per cent, 
according to local estimates. 

As outlined by attorneys of the 
S. E. C.. who are attempting to break 
up the North American, the Potomac 
Electric Power Co., which is owned 
outright by the Washington Railway 
& Electric Co. and the Braddock 
Light & Power Co., Inc., operating 
in the Washington area, constitute 
a single integrated system, but other 
subsidiaries of W. R. & E. Co., such 
as the Capital Transit Co., could not 
be retained. 

There was some doubt here as to 
whether the S. E. C. at this time 
would attempt to cut the Capital 
Transit Co. from the W. R. & E. 
Co. The S. E. C. now is engaged 
primarily in dissolving the North 
American. But there was a local 
report that some time the S. E. C. 
may get down to an attempt to 
dissolve the relationship between the 
local holding company and its op- 
erating subsidiary. 

Presentation of evidence in the 
S. E. C.'s integration proceeding 
against the vast system was com- 

pleted this week. S. E. C. attorneys 
intend to ask the commission to 
find that the North American must 
choose among the Washington Rail- 
way & Electric Co. System, the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Sys- 
tem, the Wisconsin-Michigan Sys- 
tem or the Union Electric Co. of 
Missouri System as the single in- 
tegrated system which it might 
retain. 

Body of Man About 44 
Found Floating in River 

The body of an unidentified white 
man about 44 years old was taken 
from the Anacostia River this aft- 
ernoon by Harbor Police and sent 
to the District Morgue. 

The body was seen floating in 
the river near the Benning Bridge 
by Helmuth Fisher, 1504 Olive street 
N.E. Police said it apparently had 
been in the water about a week. 

The man was described as bald, 
about 5 feet 8 inches tall, weigh- 
ing about 160 pounds and wearing a 
sweater. 
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Nationals Lead 
Yankees, 7 to 4, 
In Seventh 

Washington Scores 
Five of Runs in 
4th-lnning Rally 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

The Washington Nationals 
were holding a 7-to-4 lead over 

the New York Yankees in the 
seventh inning of the series 

opener here today. Kendall 
Chase held the Yanks scoreless 
for five innings, but the New 

Yorkers scored three in the sixth 
and added one more in the 
seventh. 

FIRST INNING. 
NEW YORK—Rizzuto singled to 

left. Rizzuto was out stealing. Evans 
to Travis as Rolfe fanned. Keller 
was out, Archie to Chase who cov- 

ered first. No runs. 

WASHINGTON—Case beat out a 

bunt to Gordon. When Priddy fell 
while fielding Cramer's grounder 
Case took second and Cramer was 

credited with a hit. Chapman sac- 

rificed. Russo to Gordon. The run- 

ners held their bases as Russo 
threw out Lewis. Pofahl batted for 
Travis who was spiked by Rizzuto 
on nis attempted steal. Pofahl 
walked, filling the bases. Blood- 
worth forced Pofahl at second. Riz- 
zuto to Priddy. No runs. 

Washington. 0: New York, 0. 
SECOND INNING. 

NEW YORK—Pofahl now playing 
shortstop for Washington. Lewis 
threw out Di Maggio. Pofahl made 
a fine back-handed stab of Gor- 
don's grounder, but was in no posi- 
tion to throw and Gordon beat it 
out for a hit. Rosar doubled down 
the right field fence. Gordon stop- 
ping at third. Pofahl made a fine 

| pickup of Bordagarav's smash and 

l threw him out. the runners holding 
their bases. Bloodworth threw out 
Priddy. No runs 

WASHINGTON — Archie singled 
to left. Evans singled to right, 
sending Archie to third. cWhen 
Rizzuto relayed wildly to Rolfe at 
third base for an error Evans took 

(See BASEBALL. Page 2-X.) 

Willkie 'isn't Man He Used 
To Be,’ Bishop Declares 

(Earlier Story on Page A-6). 
By tht Associated Press. 

SEATTLE. April 18.—The most 
Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy. Bishop 
of Seattle, issued a statement here 
today asserting Wendell L. Willkie, 
1940 Republican presidential candi- 
date “isn’t .the man he used to be, 
and in fact he never was.’’ 

It was part of the dimunitive 
bearded churchman’s response to a 

telegram from Mr. Willkie asking 
the bishop to apologize publicly for 
an Easter sermon critical of Mr. 
Willkie. In his sermon, the bishop 
criticized Mr. Willkie as having 
made campaign statements and 
pledges he later dismissed as “but 

campaign oratory.’’ lie stated, in 
answer to Mr. Willkie’s challenge 
today, that the candidate’s words 
could be found on page 905 of the 
report of the Senate Foreign Re- 
lations Committee hearings last 
February 11. 

Other League Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

At Detroit— 
Cleveland 000 001 001— 2 6 0 
Detroit ..... 010 001 20x— 4 6 0 

Batteries—Barby and Hensley; Bridges 
and Tebbets. 

At Philadelphia— 
Boston. 000 000 102 3 8 0 
Philadelphia 000 200 000— 2 2 fl 

Batteries—Groye. Ben ten. Hash and 
Prtlak, Peaeoke; Knott and Hayes. 

At Chicago— 
St. Louis_ 000 000 1 — 

Chicago_ 000 012 — 

Batteries—Kennedy. Oustertneuller and 
Grnbe, Grace; Lyons and Tresh. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At Boston— 

Brooklyn ... 230 004 1 — 

Boston_ 000 310 0 — 

Batteries—Casey. Swift and Owen; 
Tobin. Lamanna and Berres. Masi. 

At New York— 
Philadelphia 010 100 000— 2 7 2 
New York... 006 011 OOx— 7 7 fl 

Batteries—Tamolis. Bruner. Fodrajny 
and Livinrston: Bowman and Danninr. 

At Pittsburgh— 
Cincinnati 000 100 0 — 

Pittsburgh 000 000 4 — 

Batteries—Walters and West: Bntehei 
and Lopes. 

At St. Louis— 

Chicago_ 002 — 

St. Louis-120 — 

Batteries—Boot and MeCaUearh; Shoan 
and W. Cooper. 

Today's Home Runs 
AMERICAN. 

Keltner. Cleveland, 6th inning. 
Gehringer, Detroit, 6th inning. 
Doerr, Boston, 7th inning. 
S. Chapman, Philadelphia, 4th in- 

ning. 
Tebbetts, Detroit. 7th inning. 
Doerr, Philadelphia. 9th inning. 

NATIONAL. 
Reiser, Brooklyn, 2d inning. 
West, Cincinnati, 4tli inning. 
Ott. New York, 3d inning. 
Crespi, St. Louis, 3d inning. 
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LONDON.—ST. PAUL’S BOMBED SECOND TIME—The second direct hit on famous St. Paul’s Cathedral since the war began was 

disclosed today in an announcement which said it occurred “in a recent raid." (Story on Page 2-X.l 
—A. P. Wirephoto via Cable from London. 

Robbery Prisoner 
Admits Membership 
In Nazi Secret Police 

Waiter Gives Details 

Of 'Espionage and 
Sabotage Setup' 

By tt.e Associated Press. 
RIVERHEAD, N. Y„ April 18.— 

Sheriff Jacob S. Dreyer said today 
that a prisoner held on a robbery 

charge and given him and Federal 

intelligence officers a 12-page state- 

ment admitting he was a member 

of the German secret police and 

detailing the “Nazi espionage and 

sabotage setup in the United 
States." 

Sheriff Dreyer identified the 

j prisoner as Bruno Johannes Valen- 
I ski. 31, a Central Islep waiter held 

| with four others on charges of rob- 
1 bery. Ellis Island authorities said 

j that when the robbery charge was 

disposed of. immigration agents 
would take custody of Valenski on 

a charge of illegal entry. 
The Suffolk County sheriff said 

that during Vaienski's examination 
and fingerprinting. George Foster, 
chief of the sheriff's bureau of 
criminal investigation, noticed a 

swastika branded on the prisoner's 
arm. 

“Startling Disclosures.” 
Under protracted questioning, he 

added, Valenski made many “start- 
ling disclosures." 

Agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and military and im- 
migration officers have been ques- 
tioning the man for more than a 

week 
"We cannot disclose the content 

of Vaienski's statement,” Mr. Fos- 
ter said. "It has been very enlight- 
ening to officials and has opened 
many avenues of investigation." 

The immigration charge is that 
Valenski deserted ship in Panama 
about 14 months ago and entered 
the United States Illegally. 

Trained In “Spy School.” 
Mr. Foster later said Valenski had 

admitted having been trained for 
espionage in a Braunschweig, “spy 
school," specializing later in forti- 
fication work in Hannover, Ger- 
many. 

Mr. Foster quoted Valenski as say- 
ing that he had been sent to the 
Panama Canal to take pictures of 
fortifications but that he "got cold 
feet” and deserted, that he than had 
attempted to enlist in the United 
States Army three times and, as an 

alien, had registered for the draft. 
German sources in Baltimore and 

New York had supplied Valenski 
with funds, Mr. Foster continued, 
and the New York sources had in- 
structed him to enlist German sym- 
pathizers for the German Army. Mr. 
Foster added that Valenski was re- 
quired by his superiors to report the 
names of anti-Nazi persons in Ger- 
man communities here. 

Man, 65, Is Accused 
Of Threatening Officials 
By thr Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 18.—Wesley 
Hampton, 65, hospital worker and 
father of seven children, was held 
on *1,000 bail by United States Com- 
missioner Garret W. Cotter today on 

charges of having written a threat- 
ening letter to Secretary of Labor 
Perkins on December 5. 1940. He 
also was accused of writing letters 
to President Roosevelt, Mayor La 
Guardia and others, threatening to 
b)ow up hotels and hospitals in New 
York unless wage conditions were 
improved. 

Federal officials said Hampton was 
a native of La Belle, Mo. 
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Late News Bulletins 
Jackson Consents to $257,000 Tax Judgment 

Consent to an entry of judgment for $257,212.84 for 

income taxes, with interest, dating back to 1928, was made 

this afternoon in District Court by Robert Jackson, former 

secretary of the Democratic National Committee, who lived 
in New Hampshire, but is now practicing law here. A judg- 
ment will be drawn up and presented to the court for signa- 

ture without delay. 
British Bombers Set Fire to Two Axis Ships 

LONDON —A 7,000-ton axis supply ship was left burn- 

ing rapidly at the stern and another 3,000-ton vessel of the 
same type was left sinking and emitting black smoke after a 

raid by Blenheim bombers of the coastal command off the 
Norwegian coast today, the Air Ministry reported. 

D. C. West Point Appointment Bill O.K.'d 
The Senate Military Affairs Committee made a favorable 

report this afternoon on the bill to increase the number of 
District of Columbia appointments to the United States Mili- 

tary Academy from 5 to 9. 

Halifax Calls Africa Most Important Front 
Viscount Halifax, the British Ambassador, discussed the 

military situation in North Africa with Secretary Hull today 
and later expressed the opinion that this was more important 
now than the Balkan fighting. He said the situation in the 
Balkans was extremely serious but that he believed the British 
had stabilized” axis advances in North Africa. 

Earl of Kimberley Killed in Air Raid 
LONDON </P>.—1The Earl of Kimberley, 57. one of Eng- 

land’s great polo players and a veteran of the World War, was 

killed in Wednesday night’s air raid on London, it was dis- 
closed today. _As Lord Wodehouse, he had played polo against 
leading teams of the United States. 

G. W., 9; Washington and Lee, 7 
George Washington University’s baseball team defeated 

Washington and Lee, 9 to 7, this afternoon on the Ellipse. 
Joe Fitzgerald's homer with one on in the seventh inning was 

the big blow of a four-run uprising which gave the Colonials 
their edge. 

Maryland, 7; W. and M., 3, in Fourth 
COLLEGE PARK, Md.—Maryland smacked out five hits, 

one a triple by McDonald, for four runs in the fourth inning 
to take a 7-3 lead over William and Mary today. Each had 
scored three times on as many hits in the third session. 

Greenberg Placed in Class I-A; 
Board Seeks Golf Champion 

Tigers' Slugger May 
Be Called to Army 
Next Month 

by tt.» Associated Press. 

DETROIT, April 18. — H a n k 

Greenberg, big outfielder of the 
Detroit Tigers and the American 
League’s most valuable player in 

1940. today was placed in a 1-A 
classification, subject to immediate 
military service, by a Detroit selec- 
tive service board. 

Draft board officials said the next 
group to be called to service from 

<See GREENBERG. Page 2-X.f 

Connecticut Wants 
Dick Chapman for 
Army Induction 

B> the Associated Press. 

GREENWICH, Conn.. April 18 — 

The Greenwich Draft Board indi- 
cated today it would seek to return 
National Amateur Golf Champion 
Dick Chapman from Montgomery, 
Ala., where he is serving in a 

civilian role as an Air Corps physical 
director, to Connecticut and the 
draft Army. 

While refusing to divulge its plans, 
(See CHAPMAN, Page 2-X.) 

Theft of $1,080 in New Bills 
Laid to Engraving Employe 

A colored employe alleged to have 
smuggled $1,080 in new $10 bills 
from the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing was taken to Baltimore 
late today in an effort to recover 

$700 he was said to have dumped 
down a sewer to escape detection. 

The man was identified by secret 
service agents as Baldwin K. Alex- 
ander, 38, of the 100 block of Adams 
street N.W., a “skilled helper” em- 

ployed at the bureau for the last 11 
years. 

Agents said it was the first theft 

I 

of money in any quantity to occur 
at the bureau in the last 20 years. 

Alexander, agents said, told them 
he secreted nine uncut sheets, each 
containing 12 bills, in his clothing 
when he left work Monday night. 
The money had been hanging in 
the drying room and had not been 
imprinted with the green numbers 
and seal, the final step in the’print- 
ing process. 

Several days ago, Alexander, it 
was said, tried to pass one of the 

(See THEFT, Page 2-X.) 
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Industrial Relations 
Good Despite Strikes, 
Hillman Tells Editors 

Better Than at Any Othe 

Time of Equal Activity, 
0. P. M. Official Says 

BULLETIN. 
John D. Biggers, O. P. M. pro- 

duction chief, told the American 

Society of Newspaper Editors late 

today that “lack of public under- 

standing of the magnitude and 
urgency" of the defense job was 

the chief impediment — not 
strikes. He asked the editors to 

help improve this understanding. 
Dwight Marvin, editor of the 

Troy (N. Y.) Record, was elected 
president of the society this 
afternoon. Other new officers 
are M. V. Atwood of the Gannett 

Newspapers, Rochester, N. Y., 
re-elected first vice president; 
W. S. Gilmore, editor of the De- 
troit News, second vice president; 
John S. Knight, editor of the De- 

troit Free Press, treasurer, and 
N. R. Howard, editor of the 
Cleveland News, re-elected sec- 

retary. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Despite the “highly-publicized 

strikes.- the industrial relations pic 
ture in defense industries “is fa 
more favorable than at any othc 

time of equal industrial activity, 
Sidney Hillman, associate director c 

the Office of Production Manage 
ment, told tne American Society c 

Newspaper Editors at the Willar 
Hotel this afternoon. 

In the face of "the vast and ever 

increasing expansion of industry, 
Mr. Hillman said, “strikes are be 
coming fewer and of shorter dura 
tion.” He added: 

“Exclusive of coal, there are ap 
proximately 8.000 workers on strik 
at the present time in all industry 
affecting the national defense. 

"This is all the more remarkable 
In view of the well-established fat 
that every rise in industrial activit 
heretofore has been accompanied b 
a rise in industrial disputes leadin 
to stoppages. And you well kno 
that this expansion of defense ir 
dustries has brought with it a ho: 
of new problems—such as labor m 

gration, labor turnover, adjustmem 
of new personnel to new workin 
conditions—and many other factoi 
which ordinarily give rise to la be 
disputes. 

Fair Analysis Urged. 
“This record is all the more ama: 

ing in view of the fact that moi 

than 2.000,000 additional employe 
have gone to work since last Ma; 
Hundreds of thousands of them ai 

working long and extra hours i 
many industries, notably in aircraf 
shipbuilding and machine tool 
where week-end blackouts are fa; 

being eliminated. * • • 

"In the strikes which have oc 

curred, surely we have no right t 

place the blame upon labor withoi 
informing ourselves as to the under 
lying reasons. When large profil 
are reported in the press, labor Just] 
feels it is entitled to some fair shai 
of them. When labor is denied vg 
rious rights guaranteed to it by lac 
labor cannot be expected to sit b 
without protest.” 

The defense leader declared thf 
“the mere fact that a picket line 
more dramatic than a decision of 
board of directors does not reliev 
us of the obligation for clear an 
fair analysis.” 

Mr. Hillman said that “the gret 
majority of American employer 
share with the great majority c 

American labor unions the cred: 
for the unusually small number c 
strikea in the last year.” 
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New Line Set Up 
After Violent 
German Attack 

'Second Thermopylae' 
Seen by Observers if 
Greece Is Saved 

(Earlier Stories on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Wave on wave of tank-paced 
German infantry, attacking with 
almost suicidal violence, drove 
the Allies back to a new. shorter 
line of defense in Northern 
Greece today, and front-line ob- 
servers declared that if Greece 
is saved it will be by “a second 
Thermopylae.” 

Thermopylae—literally “the hot 
gates”—is the mountain pass into 
Southern Greece where Leonidas 
and his 300 Spartans made an his- 
toric stand against the Persian 
hordes in 480 B C. 

Dispatches from the fighting 
zone said Hitler’s blitzkrieg armies 
have not broken through the allied 
front to the plains of Thessaly, but 
the British admitted that the ar- 

rival of vast numbers of German 
reinforcements flooding down from 
the north—presumably from fallen 
Yugoslavia—had forced the allies to 
reform their lines deeper in Greece, 

Fast Approaching Climax. 
It was apparent that the 13-day- 

old battle of the Balkans was fast 
approaching a climax. 

British Near East headquarters, 
acknowledging the allied retreat 
deeper into the Aegean kingdom, 
declared however the German ad- 
vance had involved a ’costly’’ loll. 
Some estimates put the Nazi dead 
at 50.000. 

The Athens radio in a report 
heard in London announced lata 
today that ’the struggle in tha 
whole of Northern Greece continues 
with great violence” and "it must 
be admitted that the situation is 
serious.” 

Objectives Not Reached. 
The announcer said. however, , 

that “owing to the stubborn courage 
and fighting spirit of the defenders 
of the Allied line, so far the enemy 
has not succeeded ip obtaining his 

objectives. Thus, the battle is by 
on means being decided.” 

Premier Mussolini's high command 
said the Greek left wing was crum- 

bling. with the Greeks falling back 
along the Adriatic Sea coast in dis- 
order while Fascist columns swept 

i successively into Argirocastro, Prem- 

| et and Porto Palermo. 
I The official Italian news agency 
! said II Duce’s armies were in sight 
of Porto Edda—named after Mus- 

| solini's daughter—which is the last 
Albanian port held by the Greeks. 

Heaviest R. A. F. Attack. 
Meanwhile, the British announced 

officially that last night's tempestu- 
j ous raid on Berlin—the heaviest R, 
1 A. F. attack of. the war—was exe- 

j cuted by "more R. A F. bombers 
! carrying more bombs than ever be- 
i fore.” 

“Berlin was checkered with fires, 
for the most part in the heart of 
the capital,” the Air Ministry said 
of this assault, carried out by the 
R. A. F. 24 hours after the Germans’ 
worst raid of the war on London. 

“There were many bombs, both 
more high explosives and more in- 
cendiaries than was dropped in the 
last raid on Berlin,” the ministry 
said through its news service. The 

r 
last raid on April 9 was the biggest 
up to then on Berlin, 

r 
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f Equistar Captures Feature 

j At Graw and Pays $3.40 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

HAVRE DE GRACE, April 18 — 

•• The- Westminister, three-quarter 
_ mile feature, proved to the liking of 

the 6.500 fans when Mrs. Emil Dene- 
mark’s Equistar, odds on favorite, 

I outran four opponents from tht 
e barrier to wire. 
s Paul Keiper shot Equistar on top 

at the break. Sticking to the rail 
throughout, the 4-year-old bay son 

t of Equip6i.se and Moving Star, came 

y rolling home in 1:12 2-5 to win 
y easily. He paid *3.40. J. W. Y. 
g Martin's Slow Motion chased the 
k winner throughotit. He was just as 

handy a winner of the place money 
it ovei R. Sterling Clark's Trou 
-1 Pistoles. 

l| Late Races 
Other Results. Entries an*Rossvan'» 

Selections on Page 2-X, 

l Havre de Grace 
7 SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 

in*: 4-year-olds and up 1 mile and 70 
e yards 
n Ginoca (Shelhamer) 10 00 5 00 3 SO 

Trysak (Moral 5.10 3 00 
t. Mightily* Madden) 4.20 

Time. 1:45’*. 

^ Also ran—Night land. Harebell. Spin On. 
1 

Jamaica 
SIXTH RACE—The Bnarwood: purse. 

0 *2.000: C handicap: 3-year-olds 1 mila 
and 70 yards. t Yankee Party (Lindyl 48.60 17.80 3.90 
Gun Bearer (Anderson) 9.80 3.10 
a Choppy Sea (Roberts) 2.20 

S Time. 1:43*5 
p Also ran—Sailor Kin*. Cross Country 

and a Greville. 
_ _ 

e a Wheatley Stable and Belair Stud Farm 
entry. 

Narragansett 
■ SEVENTH RACE—Purse. Sl.OOO. claim- 

ing: 4-year-olds and up: 1 1-18 miles 
t Her Reigh (Allgaier) 9 00 3 70 3.00 

Old River (Connolly) 3.10 2.80 
s Slcklebill (McMullen) 4 30 
a Time, 1:49 4-5. 

_ _ 

Also ran—Belt Starter. Fight Back. 
8 Country Lass. Charmette, Powers Qou- 
j raud. Pradis. 

t Keeneland 
FIFTH RACE—Purst. *1.500: handicap: 

s 2-year-olds Headley course 
f Alsab (Marinelin 13.00 3 00 2.80 
t Some Chance iVedderl S.40 2 20 
* Topnard iMcCombs) I.SO 
f Tim«. 0.47 

__ Also ran—Transformer. A. One. Foxport. 
Lieaevin. Silk Yarn. 



Weather Forecast *Frnm P«»«« uAmo Mostly cloudy; probably local showers, riOm rreSS TO rlOme 
thunderstorms tonight, tomorrow; little Within thn Hour' 
change in temperature; lowest tonight "Hin" l,,c ,,UUI 

about 60. Temperatures today—Highest, Most people In Washington have The 
78, at 2 pm.; lowest, 62, at 6:10 a m. Star delivered to their homes every 

From the muted stale* weather Bureau report. 1 weekday evening and Sunday morning. Full Details on Paee A-2. 
__ __t_ 
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British Blast Heart of Berlin; 
Allies Retreat in Northern Greece; 
England Threatens to Bomb Rome 

R. A. F. Drops New 
Explosives in 

Biggest Assault 
BACKGROUND- 

British delivered smashing air 
attack against Berlin April 9, 
damaging Prussian State Opera, 
State Library and Bellevue Cas- 
tle. residence of visiting states- 
men. Germany promised hun- 
dredfold reprisal, and Wednesday 
night hundreds of bombers struck 
at London in ivhat was described 
as the heaviest Geman air raid of 
the war. 

B» the Associated Press. 

LONDON, April 18.—'The Royal 
Air Force, striking back in swift 
and fiery answer to Wednesday 
night's heaviest Nazi raid on 

London, pounded the heart of 
Berlin overnight with new and 
powerful “super-bombs” in its 

biggest assault yet upon the Ger- 
man capital, the British an- 
nounced today. 

“Very substantial damage” was 

Inflicted on Berlin, the Air Minis- 
try declared, while the Luftwaffe 
aimed new blows at Southern. East- 
ern and Northeastern England, sin- 
gling out the south coast naval base 
of Portsmouth for an hours-long at- 
tack. 

“It will remind the Germans that 
the R. A. F. stiU is able to reach 
Berlin,” London sources said of the 
Berlin assault. 

Herbert Morrison. Minister of 
Home Security, told London defense 
workers some of the new-type high 
explosives were carried to Berlin by 
the new four-motored Short-Stirl- 
lng bomber, which is capable of car- 
rying several tons of bombs and re- 

putedly is the most powerful in use 

by any air force in the world. 
Details Kept Secret. 

Details of the Short-Stirling are 

secret, but it is known to have a 

long range, high speed and particu- 
larly strong defense weapons. It has 
been used heretofore in British at- 
tacks on German-occupied territory. 

(The Germans, claiming that 
only small R. A. F. forces got 
through Berlin's defenses, ac- 

knowledged that the Prussian 
State Library, undergoing re- 

pairs as a result of the R. A. F.'s 
previous heaviest raid on April 9, 
again was damaged by a fire 
bomb.) 
The Air Ministry acknowledged 

the loss of eight planes in the fiery 
overnight assault. 

Targets in the heart of the Ger- 
man capital were blasted, the Min- 
istry’s account said, adding that 
“fires immediately broke out.” 

“The attack was pressed home,” 
It added, “and many bursts were 

seen across the targets. Substantial 
damage was certainly done.” 

Other night raids were made on 

Rotterdam, in the Nazi-occupied 
Netherlands, the German industrial 
city of Cologne and a number of 
other places in Northwest Germany. 

Daylight assaults were reported 
carried out yesterday on Cherbourg, 
France, and widespread forays were 

made again German shipping, with 
one ship declared damaged and 
probably sunk and another blown 
up in port. 

Portsmouth Is Target. 
A procession of raiders took part 

In the attack on Portsmouth, which 
was the heaviest of the night in 
Britain. 

The German planes began coming 
over shortly after dark and kept up 
the assault for several hours. 

High explosives did damage in 
various parts of the city, but British 
said casualties were remarkably 
light. 

One heavy high explosive bomb 
crashed into a church hall from 
which many persons had hastened 
to safer shelter just t few minutes 
previously. 

The only casualty in this incident 
was an air raid precautions warden. 
He was picked up, seriously hurt, on 
the edge of a bomb crater which 
was rapidly filling with water. 

Houses were wrecked in many sec- 
tions of the city, trapping residents 
under debris. 

At the height of the attack the 
'raiders, in the light of their own 

flares, dived through low clouds to 

empty their bomb racks, but a per- 
sistent and heavy anti-aircraft bar- 
rage forced some of them out to sea 

where they were attacked by British 
fighting planes. 

Besides the tons of bombs dropped 
on the city, others showered the 
surrounding countryside. 

Casualties Few Elsewhere. 

Elsewhere, a bulletin declared, 
“casualties were few and no sub- 
stantial damage was done.” 

London, still recovering from the 
effects of Wednesday night's raid, 
the worst of the war, had two brief 
air raid alarms between midnight 
and dawn, but no bombs fell in the 
capital. 

Two German raiders were offi- 
cially reported downed, bringing to 
66 the total the British say they 
have destroyed in the last 18 nights. 

Low clouds were said to have in- 
terfered with last night's attack on 
Berlin—the 39th directed against 
the German capital and the first 
since April 9. 

Australia Lays Plans 
To Evacuate Coast 
Bt tbe Associated Freee. 

OTTAWA, April 18 (Canadian 
Press).—The Australian Broadcast- 
ing Corp. reported today that a 

government subcommittee is fram- 
ing plans for emergency evacuation 
pi Australia's ooastai areas. < 

I 

Churchill Warns of Air Attack 
If Foe Raids Athens or Cairo " \ 

Promises to Spare Vatican in Charging 
Fascist Plan to Strike at Holy City 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, April 18.-The British 
government warned today it would 
commence “systematic bombing of 
Rome" if either Athens or Cairo, 
Egypt, is attacked. 

The government charged the 
Italians were prepared to drop 
"captured British bombs upon 
Vatican City” should Rome be 
raided by the British. 

The announcement came from 
No. 10 Downing street, residence of 
the Prime Minister. 

It added that if once the bombing 
of Rome starts “it will continue as 

convenient to the end of the war.” 
“The greatest care will be taken 

not to bomb the Vatican City,” the 
statement continued, and then 
described as “this characteristic 
trick” the alleged Italian plan to 
use British bombs on Vatican City. 

Cairo contains many religious 
shrines sacred to the Moslem world, 
as Vatican City is sacred to the 
Catholic world. 

It previously has been reported 
that an agreement had been reached 
to avoid bombing of Rome and 
Athens because of their ancient 
monuments. 

The following statement was 
issued at No. 10 Downing Street: 

“In view of German threats to 

bomb Athens and Cairo, his 
majesty's government wish it to be 
understood that if either of these two 
cities is molested they will com- 

mence systematic bombing of Rome. 
Once this has begun it will continue 
as convenient to the end of the war. 

“The greatest care will be taken 
not to bomb Vatican City and 
strictest orders to that effect have 
been issued. 

“It has. however, come to the 
knowledge of his majesty’s govern- 
ment that an Italian squadron is 
being held ready in Rome to drop 
captured British bombs on Vatican 
City should a British raid take place. 
It is therefore necessary to expose 
this characteristic trick beforehand. 

“It is a mistake to describe the 
bombing of Berlin last night by the 
R. A. F. as reprisal for the raid on 

London the night before. It is not 
a reprisal, but part of the regular 
policy adopted by the R. A. F„ under 
instructions of his majesty's gov- 
ernment, of bombing objectives in 
the two guilty countries which are 

most likely to weaken their military 
or industrial capacity. This policy 
w’ill be continued to the end of the 
war. It is hoped to be on an ever- 

increasing scale irrespective of 
whether any further attacks are 
made on the British Isles or not.” 

U. S.-Made Bombers 
In Singapore After 
Flying Pacific 

Patrol Craft Are Greeted 
By Groups of Fighters 
Shipped From America 

By the Associated Press. 

SINGAPORE. April 18— Amer- 
ican-made patrol bombers—the same 
as the latest additions to the United 
States Navy—roared in here today 
after a trans-Pacific flight. 

They were greeted by squadrons 
of R. A. F. pilots in Brewster-Buf- 
falo fighters, which, authorities an- 
nounced, were in the air within 24 
hours of their uncrating. 

American-built Lockheed-Hudsons 
also roared seaward to meet the big 
patrol bombers completing their 
voyage across the 'South China Sea 
to join British and Australian pa- 
trols charged with keeping the em- 
pire's eastern sealanes clear. 

Arrival of American-made patrol 
bombing planes at Singapore, ap- 
parently in quantity, is news of 
which only terse advance hints were 
given. 

The aircraft, made in San Diege, 
Calif., and used by the United States 
Navy for a number of years, osten- 
sibly made the Pacific crossing via 
the "island stepping stones" used by 
the Pan American Airways com- 
mercial flying boats. 

Midway, Wake and Guam are used 
as refueling and overnight stops on 
the course westward from Honolulu. 

Whether the patrol bombers, two- 
engine aircraft which many times 
have taken the flight from the 
American mainland to Hawaii in 
stride, were new ships manufactured 
for the British, or were loaned to 
them by the Navy Department, was 

not clear. 
The Barewster planes, mentioned 

in the Singapore dispatch, were 

shipped by freighter to Singapore 
and are rated as some of the top 
fighters of the Navy. 

Revolt Is Suppressed, 
Paraguay Announces 
3, the Associated Pres*. 

ASUNCION, Paraguay. April 18.— 
A revolt has been suppressed "with 
the full support of the armed forces 
and public opinion,” the Paraguayan 
Ministry of the Interior said In a 

statement today. 
Calling the incident a “new sub- 

versive attempt,” the ministry said 
the “revolters” tried to "take the 
armed forces by surprise,” but the 
authorities "learned of the maneu- 
ver in time.” 

The government was declared to 
be In full control and "complete 
tranquility” was said to prevail 
throughout the country. 

While the statement did not iden- 
tify those responsible for leading the 
attempted revolt, informed sources 
said they were supporters of the ex- 

iled former President Rafael Fran- 
co, who is now in Montevideo, Uru- 
guay. 

The cabinet has handed in a collec- 
tive resignation to Provisional Pres- 
ident Higinio Morinigo, but a gov- 
ernment spokesman said the cab- 
inet was expected to continue. He 
did not explain the reason for the 
resignation, or his reasons for be- 
lieving it would remain in office. 

Army to Make Check 
Of Trucks and Buses 
8% the Associated Press. 

The War Department’s Highway 
Traffic Advisory Committee reported 
today that plans were being com- 
pleted for a national Inventory, 
probably in June, of the motor 
trucks and buses which would be 
available in event of a national 
emergency. 

Each State Department of Motor 
Vehicles will send out the uniform 

Heavy Axis Casualties 
Inflicted in Africa, 
English Announce 

R. A. F. and Fleet Support 
Troops in Smashes at 
Tobruk and Salum 

B> tbe Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt, April 18.—Desert- 
wise British troops, supported by the 
bombs of the R. A. F. and the guns 
of the Mediterranean fleet, have 
inflicted new and heavy casualties 
upon axis units in mechanized and 
bayonet fighting on the North 
African front, according to today's 
Middle East communiques. 

Besides numerous axis men and 
vehicles destroyed in clashes at 
Tobruk and Salum, the British re- 

ported capture of live axis officers 
and 72 men. 

The high command paid tribute to 
the “dash and determined fighting 
qualities” of the imperial forces en- 

gaging the axis troops at the Libyan 
port, Tobruk, and the Egyptian bor- 
der outpost, Salum. 

Backing them up were units of 
the Mediterranean fleet, which was 
pumping tons of shells into the axis 
positions west of Salum in a bom- 
bardment started 48 hours ago. This 
shelling was credited with a big part 
in putting the brakes on the axis 
push across North Africa. 

In the skies British and Australian 
airmen reported a damaging “harass- 
ment offensive” against the Germans 
and Italians. 

On the sprawling East African 
fronts, the high command said, its 
forces were in contact with the 
Fascists 14 miles south of Dessie, in 
Northwest Ethiopia, and that south 
and southwest of Addis Ababa and 
other Ethiopian sectors “the ad- 
vance of our troops also is making 
progress.” 

A Gen. Graziosi was reported 
taken prisoner and hurried to an 
Addis Ababa hospital for treatment 
of his wounds, the British asserted, 
after he had been left for dead by 
his own troops. 

(A Gen. Eugenio Graziosi is an 
Italian corps commander in 
Africa. He saw service in Italy's 
African campaign in 1896, the 
Italian-Turkish war of 1911-12 
and the World War, having won 
high decorations in the latter 
conflict.) 
Numerous other prisoners were 

captured, the high command re- 

ported, in the African operations, 
which appeared heading toward a 
climax. 

Picture ef Air War. 
The R. A. F. gave this picture of 

the air war in the Middle East: 
"Throughout yesterday and the pre- 

vious night aircraft of the Royal Air 
Force and the Royal Australian Air 

(See AFRICA, Page A-19.) 

10 Nazi Divisions 
And 1,000 Planes 
Strike at Lines 

BACKGROUND— 

Germany invaded Yugoslavia 
and Greece on Palm Sunday, 
charging British were landing 
troops in latter country and pre- 
paring to strike Germany in 
Southeastern Europe. Nazi pan- 
zer divisions drove to the Aegean 
through Northeastern Greece and 
invaded Northern Greece through 
Bitolj Pass. Italians simultane- 
ously began offensive drives 
against both Greeks and Yugo- 
slavs. 

Bv iht Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt, April 18 — 

Greek and British forces on the 
northern front in Greece “are 

gradually withdrawing to a 

shorter line of defense,” the'; 
Middle East headquarters an- 

nounced today. 
The communique said, however, 

that “so far the German advance 
in this area has been a costly one." 

The withdrawal wfas being made, 
the communique said, because of 
increasing German pressure, with 
German forces getting reinforce- 
ments daily—presumably from Yu- 
goslavia. 

Resistance to Germans 
Stubborn at Kalabaka 

ATHENS. April 18 UP).—At least 
10 divisions of German troops, sup- 
ported by upward of 1.000 war- 

planes, hammered at the Allied de- 
fense lines in Greece today, meeting 
with particularly stubborn resistance 
in the vicinity of Kalabaka on the 
hard-pressed central front. 

On the east flank the Germans 
were reported exerting relentless 
pressure on British forces holding 
positions on the slopes of Mount 
Olympus under a terrific aerial bom- 
bardment. 

On the opposite flank, German 
troops driving down along the 
Greek-Albanian border confronted 
the Greeks with a new danger which 
threatened to force their complete 
withdrawal from Albania. 

(This dispatch preceded one 
from Cairo announcing with- 
drawal of Allied forces on the 
Northern Greek front.) 

• In London the situation in 
Greece was admitted to be ‘•seri- 
ous,” but it was contended that 
the British-Greek line had not 
been pierced. British troops, one 
source asserted, had got the bet- 
ter of the Germans wherever 
they met on equal terms.) 

Greeks Forced to Retreat. 
An authoritative Greek spokes- 

man said early today the "increased 
power of German troops" had forced 
the Greeks to retreat. 

‘‘The situation,” he added, ‘‘is de- 
veloping unfavorably. 

“Uneasiness and regret regarding 
the military situation is justified. 
The struggle against two empires 
which was imposed on us by Ger- 
many could not last indefinitely.” 

Eyewitness accounts from the bat- 
tle lines said columns of German 
soldiers, supported by screaming dive 
bombers, were being hurled almost 
incessantly at the Hellenic defenses 
with great loss of life. 

One report estimated Nazi losses 
in the Greek invasion at 50.000 dead. 

The spokesman did not designate 
where the Greek retreat was occur- 

ring. but the Greeks were known 
to be in action in the Kalabaka 
area and one source said the Ger- 
mans had made inroads from Gre- 
vena, 25 miles north of Kalabaka. 
an important railhead, and 40 miles 
north of Trikkala, center of the de- 
fense line. 

Loss of Klisura Admitted. 
The Greek high command at the 

same time acknowledged the loss of 
Klisura and Erseke, in Albania, in- 
dicating that Greek soldiers, many 
of whom have been in action for 
nearly six months, were falling back 
in the west from Albanian territory 
won in violent mountain battles last 
winter. 

(The Italian high command re- 

ported the recapture of Klisura 
and Erseke yesterday and later 
declared the first line of Greek 
resistance against the Fascist 
troops had been broken in both 
Greece and Albania. Military- 
dispatches in Rome said Italian 
soldiers had entered Greek terri- 
tory at several points.) 
The Greek press ministry said 

German troops had appeared on the 
Albanian frontier and had engaged 
in fierce fighting. 
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The New Deal's Joshua 

First D. C. Selectee 
Appeals Draft Status 
To White House 

John D. Ashmore Offers 
Aid to Wife's Family 
As Basis of Plea 

John Durent Ashmore, 30-vear- J 
old registrant at Draft Board No. 7, j 
today became the first Washingto- 
nian to appeal his selective service 
classification to President Roosevelt.! 
Mr. Ashmore said he aids in the 

support of his wife's family. 
A second registrant, Walter Van' 

Cleve, at Board No. 22, noted his 
intention to appeal to the White 
House and is expected to sign formal 
papers within the next few days. 

Mr. Ashmore, assistant manager 
of a touring service at 261 Constitu- 
tion avenue N.W., was given a Class 
III deferment by his local board. 
His case was taken before the Board 
of Appeals by Government Appeal 
Agent Elwood Seal, former corpora- 
tion counsel for the District, and the 
appellate body voted. 5 to 2. to over- 
rule the local board decision and 
give Mr. Ashmore a Class 1-A rating. 

Wife la D. C. Employe. 
Mr. Ashmore signed his White 

House appeal request today, 10 days 
after the Appeals Board handed 
down its ruling. 

The local board, it was understood, 
originally placed Mr. Ashmore in 
Class 1-A, but changed the classifi- 
cation when the registrant appeared 
before the board with additional in- 
formation on his dependency status. 

Mrs. Ashmore is an employe at the 
Bureau of Vehicles and Traffic of the 
District. 

The Board of Appeals declared Mr. 
Ashmore available for immediate 
military service, it was understood, 
on the grounds that the selective 
service regulations confine the de- 
pendency provisions to a registrant's 
immediate family. 

The Ashmores live at 61 Hawaii 
avenue N.E. 

Van Cleve Appealed His Rating. 
Mr. Van Cleve, 25, a clerk at the 

Census Bureau, appealed for a class 
3 rating after Board 22 placed him 
in class 1-A. The Board of Ap- 
peals upheld the local board ruling 
by a vote of 6 to 1 last week. Mr. 
Van Cleve appealed on the grounds 
of dependency of his wife. 

Meanwhile, appeals board decis- 
ions in 10 new cases announced 
today upheld local boards in six 
instances, deferred appellants in 
two others and returned the re- 

maining two cases for additional 
information. 

Registrants whose appeals from 
class 1-A classifications were denied 
were Mack Perry Knowles. 34. sales- 
man. Board No. 24; Edward Walter 
Baird. 23, grocery clerk, Board No. 
24; Loy Edgar Dellinger. 35. an as-, 
sistant clerk, Board No. 10; Law- 
rence James Simmons, 31, junior 
attorney, board No. 2; Isaac Itsok 
Murov, 23, messenger. Board No. 24, 
and Conrad Eugene Grohs, 32, en- 

gineer, Board No. 20. 
Others Get Deferment. 

Decisions were unanimous except 
in the case of Mr. Knowles, where 
the vote was 7 to 1. The Appeals 
Board asked that Mr. Grohs be 

given a 90-day deferment at the 

request of the Navy Department. 
Irving Valentine TUlett, 23, an 

apprentice machinist at the Navy 
Yard, was deferred to Class II by 
the appellate body at the request of 
the Navy Department. Board No. 23 
had given him a class 1-A rating. 
A Class m deferment was granted 
Curtis Royal, 23, dispatcher, who 
had been classed 1-A by Board No. 
23. The decisions were unanimous. 

Cases returned to local boards for 
additional information were those 
of Isaac T. Cohen, 29, a script writer, 
Board No. 24, and Harry Austin 
Pearson, 25, file clerk, Board No. 12. 

Capt. James Roosevelt 
Returns to Duty 
B> the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.— 
James Roosevelt, a captain in the 
Marine Corps, has returned to active 
duty after a brief leave during which 
he was married to Romelle 
Schneider. 

Capt. Roosevelt, the President's 
oldest son, and his bride arrived 
from Los Angeles yesterday. He 
said he was on duty again with 
orders to report to Brig. Gen. 
F. B. Price, commanding general of 
lha Department of the 

JOHN DURENT ASHMORE. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

D. A. R. Dedicated 
To Total Defense, 
Aid to Democracies 

Society Opposes All 
Plans for World 
Political Unions 

SNOBBISH ATTITUDE toward sol- 
diers criticized by McNutt. 

Page A-4 
REGISTRATION of C. A. R. sched- 

uled today with meetings tomor- 
row. Page. A-4 

PROGRAM OP EVENTS for closing 
sessions of convention of D. A. R. 

Page A-4 

The Daughters of the American 
Revolution today adopted a reso- 

lution dedicating their national or- 

ganization to a program of total 
defense for the United States of 
America with all material aid to 
Britain and other countries fight- 
ing for the preservation of demo- 
cratic principles of government.” 

The resolution, approved unani- 
mously at a session of the 50th 
Continental Congress ip Consti- 
tution Hall, also registered oppo- 
sition "to all proposals for world 
political union such as the move- 
ment known as Union Now.” 

The text of the resolution fol- 
lows: 

"Whereas there are before the 
people of the United States nu- 

merous plans to resign national 
sovereignty in behalf of world gov- 
ernment, in the name of peace and 
the new social order, 

“Resolved, that the National 
Society, Daughters of the American 
Revolution, dedicate itself to a pro- 
gram of total defense for the United 
States of America with all material 
aid to Britain and other countries 
fighting for the preservation of 
democratic principles of government 
and register opposition to all pro- 
posals for world political union, 
such as the movement known as 

Union Now, and 
"Resolved, that members be urged 

to inform themselves fully of the 
full implications of such move- 

ments.” 
In other resolutions, the D. A. R. 

(See D. A. R., Page A-5.) 

Lease-Lend Ad Hits 
Freedom of Press, 
Ackerman Declares 

Attacks by President 
And Others Viewed as 

Trend Toward Control 
American journalism “no longer 

is free, so far as certain war news 

is concerned." Carl W. Ackerman, 
dean of the Pulitzer School of 
Journalism at Columbia University, 
told the American Society of News- 
paper Editors today in reply to a 

letter from President Roosevelt yes- 
terday assuring the editors the press 
would remain free and there would 
be no censorship. 

The Lease-Lend Act, Dr. Acker- 
man said, has abridged the freedom 
of the press, giving it obligations 
toward cettain foreign countries. 

Washington correspondents, he 
added, "are not as free to obtain 
information as they were in peace- 
time, but are supervised by news 
releases and off-the-record confer- 
ences." 

Dr. Ackerman saw “a trend toward 
more drastic control of the press.” 
and recalled that "the President of 
the United States recently publicly 
questioned the ethics of the Amer- 
ican press.” He spoke of attacks on 
the press by other officials. 

“In the light of the President's 
letter,” he asked, "are these attacks 
to be discontinued?” 

War Correspondents Praised. 
Although American correspondents 

abroad are "performing heroically,” 
he said, "communications in Europe 
are controlled.” 

In a previous address to the editors. 
Virgil Pinkley. European manager of 
the United Press, paid tribute to 
American war correspondents, de- 
claring they were making every 
effort to give the American public 
accurate, unbiased news, under al- 
most insuperable difficulties. Prop- 
aganda is labeled as such, he pointed 
out. 

Mr. Pinkley said he did not think 
the American public fully appre- 
ciated the "desperate” attempt of 
these correspondents to keep them 
informed on the exact situation. 

“The men and women who repre- 
sent the American press associa- 
tions or newspapers.” he said, "are 
determined to be as reliable and 
factual as they can possibly be and 
not to favor one side or the other 
in their reports of this war.” 

Sources Are Stated. 
Mr. Pinkley said his own organ- 

ization made extraordinary efforts 
to obtain balanced reports from 
Europe, taking care, when one side 
reported a success, to try to obtain 
a statement from the other. 

These correspondents, he added, 
differentiate between propaganda, 
eye-witness accounts and other 
means of Information by attributing 
the source of news in every instance. 

Mr Pinkley said he thought Amer- 
ican newspapers far too modest in 
telling their readers the sort of 
service they have been getting. He 
described the difficulties of covering 
the war because of delays in trans- 
mission of news, propaganda, and 
the difficulties in getting men from 
place to place quickly. 

Despite the censorship, said Mr. 
(See EDITORS, Page A-3.) 
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'Human Cannon Ball' Hoping 
To Try Again Despite Injury 

The possibility that he has a 

cracked vertebra isn’t going to pre- 
vent one of the Zacchini “human 

cannon balls” from going through 
with his act tomorrow night, he 

hopes. 
Emmanuel Zacchini, one of seven 

brothers whose daring flights from 
a catapult have thrilled circus and 
carnival fans for years, apparently 
landed the wrong way in the net 
at a carnival at Fifth street and 
Florida avenue NJE. last night after 
soaring over two ferris wheels in a 

250-foot arc. 

Zacchini suffered abdominal in- 
juries and a wrenched spine which 
sent him to Casualty Hospital, where 
he was to undergo X-ray examina- 
tion to determine if he has a frac- 
tured vertebra. 

At the hospital today Emmanuel, 
who is 32, told the younger member 
of the team, Teo, 27, that he ex- 

pected to go through with the per- 
formance tomorrow night. 

"He * « tough g^T pfeped 

today, “and 1*11 lay odds he will 
make it.” 

The seven Zacchini brothers have 
three cannon acts operating with 
circuses and carnivals throughout 
the country. Their father, a native 
of Italy, trained them from child- 
hood in the operation of the cata- 
pults, which he designed. 

When the carnival opened Wed- 
nesday Emmanuel made his first 
leap of the season from a catapult 
which had been altered in design. 
Hie release of the powerful spring 
wrenched his back, his brother said, 
and Emmanuel planned to pass up 
last night’s leap because of the 
injury. 

There was a big crowd on the 
midway last night, however, and the 
human cannon ball act was the free 
feature of the evening. 

“When Emmanuel saw that 
crowd,” Teo said, “he told me he was 

going to Jump, injury or no injury.” 
The force of the descent into the 

net last night aggravated the injury 
received Wednesday night, doctors 
mXL. 
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Public Unaware 
Of War Gravity, 
President Says 

Coat Strike Has Not 
Yet Seriously Hurt 
Defense, He Asserts 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
American public opinion is not yet 

sufficiently aware of the aeriousnes* 
of tno international situation, Presi- 
dent Roosevelt told a press confer- 

ence today during questioning about 
war developments abroad. 

Asked how this awareness might 
be increased to an adequate degree, 
the Chief Executive expressed confi- 
dence it would develop largely 
through exchange of opinion, crack- 
er barrel conversations and such 
round table discussions as those of 
the National Press Club. He has 
faith, he said, in American intelli- 
gence. 

Although these comments were a 
reflection of Mr. Roosevelt's own 

gravely serious attitude toward the 
course of the war, he declined any 
specific comment on allied reverses 
as are reported in recent days in 
the Eelkan and Mediterranean 
areas. 

Turning to the subject of defense 
production, the Chief Executive said 
the soft coal strike has not yet seri- 
ously affected defense industries. He 
hopes, he continued, that some of 
the mines now out of production 
will be reopened by Monday. 

I. C. C. Studying Problem. 

Reminded that Soutnern coal op- 
erators are balking largely on 
grounds that the freight rate differ- 
ential prevents them from matching 
Northern wages. Mr. Roosevelt said 
the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sion is giving immediate study to 
this rate problem while the Bitumi- 
nous Coal Commission is assembling 
cost figures. 

Explaining that the South has 
complained for many years about 
the freight rate differentials. Mr. 
Roosevelt said that in many in- 
stances he is in agreement with the 
complainants. Revision by the I. 
C. C., however, would be a lengthy 
process, he added. 

Asked about War Department 
plans for setting up civil observa- 
tion organizations to watch for 
attacking airplanes, the President 
said an experiment in this regard 
last fall in New’ York had worked 
out very well. At that time, he said, 

; communities in the area of practiced 
maneuvers had been organized on 
a voluntary’ basis to supply defend- 
ing military headquarters with in- 
formation. At the beginning of the 
actual battle practice, he said re- 

! ports were received constantly of the 
! direction and numbers of invading 
! airplanes and other units as ob- 
; served by civilians. 

Telegram From Tobey. 
As one questioner asked If this 

program might indicate actual dan- 
ger of air attack on the United 
States, the President replied that 

1 others know as much about it as he 
does. 

The President said a telegram 
1 from Senator Tobey, Republican, of 
New Hampshire, demanding infor- 
mation on whether Coast Guard 

| and naval vessels are convoying 
British merchant ships, had been 
received at the office of White 
House Secretary Stephen T. Early 
and immediately referred to the 
Navy Department for answer. 

The Chief Executive denied knowl- 
edge of whether any material mili- 
tary aid already is on the way from 
this country to China, but said he 
thought such assistance had been 
authorized. 

Indicating he still may make his 
Warm Springs vacation trip nextj 
week. Mr. Roosevelt said he expected! 
to have a second conference about! 
that time with Prime Minister Mac-! 
kenzie King of Canada. The Prime ': 
Minister visited the President at 
Warm Springs last April and was at 
the White House earlier this week 
for a brief teatime meeting. 

Service Workers Strike 
At Pittsburgh Hospital 
b> the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, April 18 —A strike 
of service employes at the West 
Penn Hospital, housing some 500 
patients, was called today by the 
State, County and Municipal Work- 
ers Union (C. I. O.). 

The strike did not involve nurses, 
dieticians and technicians, but only 
kitchen, maintenance and other 
service department employe*. Supt. 
H. M. Eichenlaub said the depart- 
ments would be manned by ‘'volun- 
teers." 

About 40 pickets, mostly women, 
made no effort to stop food, milk 
and other delivery trucks. The 
strikers are demanding increased 
wages. 

David Kanes, district president of 
the union, said the union provided 
for an emergency staff. 

I 



Crypt of St. Paul's 
Blasted as Bomb 
Drops Through Dome 

Famous London Cathedral 
Suffers Second Direct 
Hit During War 

Be lb« Associated Press. 

LONDON. April 18.—A bomb 
whistled through the great dome of 
famous St. Pauls Cath#dral onto 
the floor of the main auditorium and 

exploded in the crypt In a recent 

air raid, it was permitted to be an- 

nounced today. 
Only a comparatively small hole 

was left in the dome by the bomb, 
but a gaping chasm was torn in the 
main floor and the crypt under it 
was reduced to a mass of broken 
Stone. 

This was the second direct hit on 

the famous structure since the war 
began, the altar having been dam- 

aged in a raid last October 10. A 

huge time bomb was removed un- 

exploded from the courtyard in Sep- 
tember, 1940. and on the night of 
December 30 the cathedral was 

showered with incendiaries, which 
were doused. 

It was disclosed that other London 
landmarks bombed in recent raids 

included the'City Temple, a Congre- 
gational church; the Chelsea Old 
Church, Guys Hospital, Chelsea 
Royal Hospital, which is the his- 
toric home in Chelsea for pension- 
ers of the Crimean. Boer and World 
Wars: Christie's noted art auction 
center, and Selfridge's department 
store, founded by the United States 
bom Gordon Selfridge. 

Tobey 
(Continued From First Page.l 

ships for about one month. His 
ship was one of the convoys. If I 
tell you the name of the ship or the 
lad's name, I would perhaps get him 
in trouble. He has been worried and 
thinks someone should know. 

“He says that they in the service 
know that the President's delay on 

the subject of convoying—the ‘put 
off’ as he expresses it—is because it 
is secretly going on. 

"I trust you to use this informa- 
tion as you see fit, and only wish I 
could have given more details.” 

As a further exhibit to support the 

convoy charges. Senator Tobey told 
of another letter marked "con- 
fidential” from a Pennsylvania 
businessman, alleging an uniden- 
tified ensign in the Navy called his 
fiancee to New York hurriedly to 

bid him good-by. telling her his 
ship was being ordered out "on 
convoy duty.” 

Quotes Investigator. 
Earlier, the New Hampshire Sena- 

tor quoted a Government in- 
vestigator, "well known to me,” as 

having advised him yesterday he 
"had information from within the 
Maritime Commission that convoys 
are being secretly employed at this 
time.” A few days ago, the Senator 
declared. Rear Admiral Emory S. 
Land, chief of-the commission, came 
out in favor of convoys. 

Senator Tobey, who several weeks 
ago introduced a resolution seeking 
to put Congress on record against 
use of convoys, began by reading 
the telegram he sent to the White 
House last night, seeking to draw 
the President into a public dis- 
cussion of the question. 

Commenting on the letters. Sen- 
ator Tobey continued: 

"Because this naval man has had 
the courage and honesty to report 
a situation which holds in the bal- 
ance the lives of millions of Ameri- 
cans and because a revelation of 
the name of his relative who wrote 
this letter would, in all likelihood, 
lead to his identity with the possi- 
bility of projudice to his position in 
the Navy, I am keeping faith with 
this woman who wrote the letter by 
eliminating her name and address 
from the letter. If a committee of 
the Senate desires to hold hear- 

ings to investigate this matter and 
will give assurance that, this man's 
identity will not become known to 
his superiors, I will be very glao, 
under such an arrangement, to 
make his identity available to such 
committee. 

Pennsylvania Letter Read. 
“Mr. President, this morning I re- 

ceived a letter from a Pennsylvania 
businessman marked confidential.’ 
It reads as follows: 

‘April 16. 1941, Senator Charles 
W. Tobey, Washington. D. C. 

Dear Sir: 
“ Have read with much interest 

where Senator Barkley took you to 
task for intimating the President 
was going to have the Navy do con- 

voy duty without the knowledge of 
the people and Congress of this 
country. 

‘Your suspicion that Roosevelt 
would slyly order convoy of British 
vessels with our Navy, is not a myth 
but a fact. A young lady from one 

of the smaller towns near Philadel- 
phia, was hurriedly called to New 
York City by her fiance so he could 
see her before the ship sailed. This 
man is an ensign in the United 
6tates Navy and he told the young 
lady to come to New York at once 

as his ship left at a certain time 
this week and that his ship was 

ordered out on convoy duty.’ 
“Mr. President, it is a serious 

thing w’hen the responsible officials 
of our Government, including our 
national leader, remain uninforma- 
tive on this matter, which is so preg- 
nant with danger to the millions of 
American people. It is a danger to 
the American people when the con- 

voy plans aie drawn up in secret 
and there are hidden maneuverings 
to conceal from the people actions 
which are of such grave importance 
to the people. It is an incredible at- 
titude for the President to laugh in 
the face of the people’s justified re- 

quest for information—for him to 
say, in the first instance, that con- 
voys mean shooting and shooting 
means war, and in the second in- 
stance that the subject is too ridicu- 
lous for him to talk about—and in 
the third instance that he knows 
more about the subject than the 
rest of the people but does not 
choose to enlighten them 

Senate Recesses Until Tuesday. 
The Senate recessed shortly after 

the Barkley-Tobey tilt and will not 
be in session until nocm Tuesday. 

Meanwhile Senator Willis, Repub- 
lican, of Indiana announced he 
would support "any immediate legis- 
lation which has as its objective the 
prevention of the use of American 
naval strength for convoy purposes.” 

"I believe now,” Senator Willis 
said in a statement, “that providing 
convoys for munitions or other sup- 
plies would be. the last step in the 
direction of participation in actual 
hostilities.” 

* 

SENATOR SAYS, “HERE THE U. S. NAVY CONVOYS”—Pointing to a map of the Atlantic Ocean 
iS Senator Tobey, Republican, of New Hampshire, who told the Senate today he had informa- 
tion from four unnamed persons that the Navy already is convoying shipment of war materials 
on the Atlantic. The charge was flatly denied by Secretary of the Navy Knox and by Admiral 
Harold R. Stark, Chief of Naval Operations. President Roosevelt yesterday described a news story 
about convoying activities as a "deliberate lie.” —A. P. Photo. 

Boy's Serious Burns 
Are Attributed to Hot 
Water After Whipping 

Mother of Lad, 7, Held 
Under Law Prohibiting 
Cruelty to Children 

Seven-year-old Kenneth Ford was 

in serious condition at Sibley Hos- 
pital today with body burns which 
police said were received when he 
was placed in a tub of hot water 
after he had been whipped as pun- 
ishment. 

At the Police Woman's Bureau to- 
day Mrs. Evelyn Stewart, the boys 
mother, was charged under section 
37 of the District Code, which pro- 
hibits cruelty to children under 18 
years of age. The maximum penalty 
on conviction for the offense is $250 
fine or two years in jail, or both. 

When she was taken into custody j 
i at the Woman's Bureau Mrs. Stew- 1 
art had with her her youngest child,! 
a 6-month-old boy. The baby re- 

1 mained with her when she was held 
on the charge. 

Kenneth was admitted to the hos- 
pital about 3:15 p.m. yesterday. Capt. 
John Fowler of the Thirteenth Pre- 
cinct Station said. He had been 
taken from his home at 2133 First 
street after an ambulance had been 
called by a neighbor. 

Capt. Fowler reported that the 
child's mother said she had told the 
boy to mind his baby brother, but j 
that he had not done so. Capt.1 
Fowler quoted her as saying she \ 
whipped him in punishment, but j 
then realized she had punished him 
too severely. She placed him in a 
tub of hot water to ease the pain 
and left him there to continue her 
household work. 

Returning 15 minutes later. Capt. j 
I Fowler said Mrs. Stewart told Him, 
she found the boy unconscious. She 
called a physician, who prescribed 
remedies which she applied, Capt. | 

] Fowler said she told him. The boy's 
condition did not improve, however, ! 

; and an ambulance was called and 
I he was taken to the hospital. 

Police said the child’s body showed 
welts and bruises indicative of a 
severe thrashing with a strap. 

The boy was Mrs. Stewart's son 
by a former marriage. Police said 
that the child's stepfather went with 
the ambulance to the hospital. 

100 Planes Daily Is Aim 
ORLANDO. Fla., April 18 (JP).— 

Brig. Gen. Herbart A. Dargue, as- 
sistant chief of the Army Air Corps, 
said here today that the Army had 

i high hopes of seeing the nation 
producing 100 combat planes daily in 

i the near future. His comment came 
I during an inspection of the Army 
| air base here. 

Chapman 
(Continued From First Page.) 

the board announced it had re- 
tained Chapman's 1-A draft classi- 
fication. If the board had intended 
to give the 28-year-old golfer a 

temporary deferment it would hare 
placed him in the 2-A class. 

Earlier in the week the board 
instructed Chapman to report in 
Hartford Wednesday for Induction 
into the Army, but the commandant 
at Maxwell Field, Montgomery, sub- 
sequently announced that the golfer 
had become one of nine assistant 
physical directors at the field. 

At Maxwell Field. Chapman, in 
discussing what he called rumors 
that he had sought to avoid draft 
service, said: 

“I never had a chance of being 
accepted straight-out for military 
service. My home board at Green- 
wich. Conn., simply was hammer- 
headed about it, overruling their 
own examining physician, who found 
that I was full of allergies, subject 
to hay fever in an acute form, and 
had water on the knee.” 

Court Assignments 
Page A-19 

Southern Coal Firms 
Received Firearms, 
Lewis Is Advised 

Information Revealed 
By C. I. 0. Organizer; 
Talks Still Stalemated 

Bj the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, April 18—John L. 

Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America <C. I. O ), said 
today he had been advised that 
firearms had been recently shipped 
to several Southern coal companies. 

The information, he said, came 

in a letter from Abe Diamond, a 

field organizer for the United Elec- 
trical, Radio and Machine Workers 
of America <C. I. O.) at Springfield, 
Mass. 

^ 

Mr. Lewis said lie turned tf»ie lA- 
ter over to Dr. John L. Steelman, 
chief Federal conciliator in the ne- 
gotiations of the eight-State Appa- 
lachian conference covering ‘.he 
bituminous coal industry, because 
he said he felt the Government 
should interest itself in the situa- 
tion. Dr. Steelman declined com- 

ment, saying only he would deliver 
the letter to the Labor Department. ! 

Mr. Diamond's letter. Mr. Lewis 
said, named two ooal companies to 
which ‘‘fairly large shipments of 
guns” had been made from the 
Smith & Wesson Co.. Springfield, 
manufacturers of small arms, and 
added that "these shipments are 

going out every day by express.” 
Meanwhile, an exchange of tele- 

grams between Mr. Lewis and 
Southern bituminous operators re- 

garding resumption of negotiations 
in view of an agreement between 
the union and Northern operators, 
left the situation exactly where it 
was—a stalemate. 

Railways Report Fuel 
Situation as Critical 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. April 18—The Boston 
Sc Maine and Maine Central Rail- 
roads reported today that the fuel 
situation on both roads was be- 
coming critical and unless soft coal 
mine workers resumed operations 
within a week there was a possibil- 
ity of curtailment of some opera- 
tions. 

The railroads' statement came 

shortly after shipping sources in- 
dicated that shipments of coal by 
boat to New England industrial 
plants would halt this week end be- 
cause of the coal mine stoppage. 

"Both railroads have sufficient fuel 
on hand to keep them operating 
under normal conditions until May 
1,’ said A. W. Munster, vice presi- 
dent in charge of purchases and 
stores of both roads. 

Theft 
^Continued From First Page.) 

bills at a downtown cigar store. 
The clerk noticed the absence of the 
seal and refused to accept the bill. 
He had a good look, however, at 
the man who tendered it, and re- 

ported the incident to the secret 
service. 

The clerk, agents said, picked 
Alexander's photograph from a file 
of Bureau employes. Meanwhile, 
Alexander, worried bv his failure to 
pass the bill here, it was said, went 
to Baltimore to dispose of the money. 

While in Baltimore yesterday, 
agents quote him as saying, he got 
panicky and threw his remaining 
bills down a sewer at Charles and 
Eager streets. Agents accompanied 
him there today to recover the bills, 
although they felt the search would 
be in vain. 

Alexander will be arraigned here, 
it was said, on a technical charge of 
stealing Government securities.” 

$22,436,860 Bid for Enlarging 
Panama Canal Is Accepted 
B> tbe Associated Press. 

OAKLAND, Calif, April 18.—The 
Henry J. Kaiser Co. announced to- 
day that its bid of 822,436,860 for 
enlargement of the Panama Canal 
had been accepted by Canal author- 
ities. 

The work, which calls for exca- 

vation for a third set of locks on 
the Pacific side of the Canal, will 
start in 30 days, the company said. 

The bid, filed in the name of 
Panama Constructors, Inc, was 81«- 

t 

800,000 under the next low bid, the 
company said it was advised. 

The new set of locks will augment 
the Miraflores and Pedro Miguel 
locks. 

The bid calls for excavation of 
30.000. 000 cubic yawls of dirt, use of 
3.000. 000 yards of concrete aggre- 
gate, construction of 3 miles of 
highways and relocation of 3 miles 
of railroad. 

The work will be completed at 
■ 1,300 days. 

C. 1.0. Head Assails 
Vinson Measure as 

Threat to Labor 
Committee Procedure 
On 'Cooling-Off' Bill 
Also Is Criticized 
(Earlier Story on Page A-19.) 

B> tbr Associated Press. 

Philip Murray, president of the 
C. I. O., charged today that the 
Vinson bill to require a “cooling- 
off period before strikes in defense 

industries, “strikes at the very 
existence of labor unions.” 

In a letter to Chairman Vinson 
of the House Naval Affairs Com- 
mittee, Mr. Murray said “the con- 

tents of this bill and the procedure 
which has been adopted by your 
committee • • • merit the most 

forthright condemnation and oppo- 
sition of organized labor.” 

The bill. Mr. Murray said, would 
establish an entirely new system of 
labor relations, but the Naval Com- 
mittee heard only Navy Secretary 
Knox and John Green, president of 
a-O. I. O. union, “who had about one 
day's notice,” at public hearings 
limited to two days. “Such a serious 
matter," Mr. Murray contended, 
"would normally receive extended 
and serious consideration.” 

The legislation as drafted, Mr. 
Murray said, "destroys the demo- 
cratic rights of the working men 
and women now guaranteed under 
existing law and provides that “be- 
fore labor is permitted to exercise 
its constitutional right to strike 
there would be an extended pe- 
riod of governmental interference 
through mediation and arbitration 
boards.” It would freeze existing 
agreements between unions and 
management as to closed shop and 
other policies in addition to the 
"cooling-off'' provision. 

Mr Murray said “the procedure” 
adopted by Representative Vinson's 
committee “lends considerable 
weight” to charges it had “arbi- 
trarily and deliberately usurped” 
the jurisdiction of the House Labor 
Committee. 

"Certainly,” he concluded, “this 
most important question of labor 
relations deserves a more serious 
and comprehensive investigation 
than that accorded by your com- 
mittee. Failure to do so must com- 

pel the conclusion that a fair and 
impartial investigation of the facts 
W’as not contemplated or desired by 
your committee, but rather that it 
was determined to impose upon the 
country certain preconceived anti- 
labor and repressive legislation.” 

Contracts for 184 Ships 
For Britain Awarded 

The Maritime Commission an- 

nounced late today that it had 
awarded contracts for immediate 
construction of 112 cargo ships and 
72 tankers in American yards to be 
turned over to British interests as 
soon as they are completed. These 
are the first contracts awarded un- 
der the second emergency ship-con- 
struction program announced by the 
President two weeks ago. Contracts 
for another 28 ships under this pro- 
gram remain to be let. 

The 184 ships will cost approxi- 
mately $364,800,000. The tankers, 
16,000 tons each, single screw, high 
speed, are to cost *100,000.000. The 
contract for the tankers went to the 
Sun Shipbuilding Co., Chester, Pa. 
The cargo ships will be 10,000 tons 
deadweight, of the emergency-type 
construction similar to the 200 ships 
already being constructed under the 
first emergency ship-building pro- 
gram. 

The ships are to be completed in 
two years at the latest. The cargo- 
ship contracts were divided among 
seven yards, in Maine, Maryland, 
North Carolina, Texas, California 
and Oregon. 

Greenberg 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Greenberg's district was scheduled 
for induction early to May, and 
that unless Greenberg appealed his 
case he would be taken into the 
Army at that time. 

Greenberg’s contract with the 
Tigers this season has been re- 

ported to call for a *50,000 salary. 
His draft status has drawn atten- 

tion since a Florida physician who 
examined him, at the request of the 
Detroit board, reported him to have 
flat feet. He submitted to a re-ex- 
amtoatlon here today. 
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Racing Results 
Havre de Grace 

FIRST RACE—Purse. SI.000 elstmlnw 
for 4-year-olds end up; 1 mile and 70 
yards. 
Stand In 'Shelhamer) 6.40 4 40 4,30 
Dan a Folly (Mora) 11.20 8 70 
Almac (Duncan) 16 30 

Time. l:47*s. 
Also ran—Pack Saddle. She Kno*s. 

Corsica, Maewhisk, Julie Macaw. Tuacroaa. 
Sir Time. Credence Idle Night. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1 000; claim- 
lnt; for 3-year-olda; 6 furlonas 
Hi-Lieht (DUPPS) 8 20 4 70 3.40 
Ballarcsa (Berg) 4.40 3.50 
Unknown Land iBehmidli 4 70 

Time. l:13*j. 
Also ran—Cocklebur. Jerisa Lady Andy. 

Bailment. Brighten Up. Ring Up. Mardi 
Oris. Bess Pep and Your Bid 

(Daily Double paid 945.60.) 
THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.000 elaimtns; 

for 2-year-old maidens; 4<? furlonas. 
Abbreviation 'Berg* 37 00 10 00 4 00 
Pete's Bet (Hanlordt 4.30 2.70 
Flaming Glory (Gilbertt 2,80 

Time. 0:551 s. 

Also ran—Walter Height, chaffer. Iva 
Mae. She Dast. Pup Tent. Chic Win. Only 
Boy. Waltham Cro t and Vale Dov*. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 91.000: claim- 
ing; for 4-year-olds and up; fillies and 
mares; 0 furlonas. 
Morstep (Duncan < 28.30 In.on 4.00 
Maecloud 'Shelhuneri 8.00 4.70 
Greeny iGilbert) 2.70 
Time—_ 
Also ran—Kasidah Pgndonnt. True 

Knightess. Circus Wings, Plmlieo Lady. 
Pomiva. 

FIFTH RACE—Purge. *1 500: for 4- 
year-olds and up: the Weetminater; 6 fur- 
longs. 
Equist ar (Keiper> 3.40 2.50 2.20 
81ow Motion «Kellyi 3.60 2.70 
Trois Pistoles (Clasgett) 2.90 

Time. 1:12 2-5 
Also rtn—General Mowlet, Botert. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 91.000; elaimini; 
for 4-yeai-olds and up; 1 1-16 miles. 
Dnieper (Gilbert! 7.00 3.10 2.8n 
Bristol Pal (Shelhamerl 2.70 2 *0 
Sir Rea (Clagaett) 2.70 

Time. 1:46 4-5. 
Also ran—Count Morse, Knoxville and 

Centerville. 

Jamaica 
Pj the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, *1.200: claiming: 
maiden 3-year-olds and up 0 furlongs 
Allamuehy 'Paradise' 24.80 10 30 SO o 
Star Hunter 'Stoutl 3.90 3.00 
Kennett (Eccardi 3 90 

Time 1:14*. 
Also ran—Carlatone. Rodalma. Red Mars. 

Lid. Count D Argent. Davitt and Ollee 
Branch. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1.200: claim- 
ing maiden 3-year-olds up 6 furlongs 
The Thane (W. Huff) 15 80 8 10 5 70 
Digni'y (R Eccardi 6 80 *70 
Grandeur (I. Anderson! 8.70 

Time. 1:131 s. 
Also ran—Wine Wrack Kay's Pride, 

Home Again. Thrift. Moiinara. Sun Alberta. 
Alca-Gal and Bonnie Alfred. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.200; claiming: 
4-iear-olds and up: 6 furlonts 
Postage Due (Meade) 3,70 2.60 2 40 
Wise Ally lOliveri 2 60 2.50 
Bill D (Pascuma) 3 20 

Tune 1:13 4-5 
Also ran—Red Time. Dark Lerel. Spark- 

ing Fortissimo, Sachem and Llayin. 

FOURTH RACE— Pursa. *1.200: claim- 
ing maiden 2-year-olds 5 furlongs 
Notes (Roberts! 3 60 3 00 2 40 
Reiah Ann iLindbergi 15 50 5.70 ; 
Miss Sungino 'Robertson! 3.00 

Time 1 00 3-5. 
I Also ran—Highlander Jackpot, Para- 

wings. Bundling. Easy Chair. 

FT PTH RACE—The Mattltuck: purs* 
*1.500: 3-year-olds: 6 furlonas 
Sheriff Culkin (Bierman) 4 40 3 50 3 00 
Giraffe (Robertson) 22 60 13 20 
Ernie Holst 'Roberts! 8.10 

Time 1:11. 
Also ran—Full Cry. Seven Hills. War- 

lock Poppadeets. Peep Show, Par Avon, 
Not Yet. 

Narragansett 
FIRST RACE—Purs*. *1.000; claiming; 

i 3-year-olds; « furlongs (chute). 
Subura <J. Vinai 7 50 4 60 3.30 

j H: Winnie (T Atkinson) 12.30 6 10 
Gertrude K <H. Meynell! 3 20 

Time. 1 :14»s. 
Also ran—Alley. Rolls Rich. Imadell K 

and Sunareve. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1000: Claim- 
ing 4-year-olds up: 6 fwrtonge (ehut*i 
John Allen (Howell) 7 20 4.70 3 70 
Star of Dondra 'Jedllnskil 4.90 3 V) 
Cruislne (Meynell) 4 50 

Time. 1:13*5. 
Also ran—Free Bid. Discobolo, Whooper. 

; Flood Tide and Short Measure. 
'Daily Double paid *20.60 

THIRD RACE—Purse Sl.ooo claimina; 
4-.veai-olds and up, 6 furlonas (chute) 
Savl’.s- 'Cowley! 3 80 2.6ft 2.20 
Miss Coed (Vina) 5 20 3 20 
Copm (Briggs) 2.50 

Time. 1:13 3-5. 
Also ran—Myrna Lee Dutch Courage and 

Chance Maker. 

FOURTH RACE—Purs*. *1.000: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs 'Chute). 
Boy Baby (Johnston) 6.40 3.90 2 70 
Cynic King (Chestnut) 4.30 2 80 
Silver Beam (8mithi 2.90 

Time—1:14 
Also ran—Rollsbuigy Stalagmite, Oal- 

lant Risk. Henryei s Pick 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: elaimmt; 
3- year-olds 6 furlonts (ehutei. 
Liberated (McMullen) 18.30 *60 5.30 
Ariel Trio iVina' 12.80 6 80 
Mill Tower 'Howell) 3 80 

Time. 1:13 
Also ran—Lady Lyonnrs General Planet. 

Octobre Onie, Meritorious. Rambunctious 
Fancy Free. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,100: claiming: 
4- year-olds, fi furlongs (chute'. 
Charitable (Rowrell* 5.00 3.10 2 4 0 
8Peed to Spare iHilemam 4.80 3.10 
Purcellviiie 'Durandoi 2 80 

Time. 1:12. 
Alao ran—Scotch Trap Mowseen. Star 

Chance and Blue Uniform. 

Keeneland 
FIRST RACE—Puts*. *900; claiming: 

2- year-olds; Hegdler course 
Or. Parole (A. Snider' 2.80 2.2ft out 
Polly Prim (A Bodiou) 3 00 out 
Checkerboard (K. McCombs) out 

Time. 0:47*. 
Also ran—Swishtn By and Royal Shawl. 

SECOND RACE—*800: claiming; 4- 
ycar-olds and up: 6 furlonas. 
Jay D. Bane (D. MacAndrew) 

29.20 11.80 6 60 
fRed Moss (W. Eads) 7.40 3 80 
Bobs Sc cad lA. Cirri 4.20 

Time—1:14*«. 
Also ran—Ada W. Go Home. Brown 

Moss, f Bamboo Broom f Wicked Bronze 
Bugle. Sir L„ Linger Awhile. Mr. Smith. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *800: claiming: 
3- year-olds. 1 1-16 miles 
Brass Bell (McCombs' 5.80 3 40 2 80 
Sparkling Heel iLe Blanc) 3 40 3.00 
Royal Heels iVedder) 2.60 

Time, 1210.1-5 
Also rin—Nicabe. Cynltca. I Might. 

Playstyle 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *1.200: handi- 
cap: 3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs 
Laatokka <C. McCreary) 5.60 3.60 2.40 
Mattie .1 (A. Bodiou' 4 20 3 00 

Unerrina (K McCombs) 3.00 
Time. 1:13 1-6. 
Also ran—Seventh Day. Coeroion. Not 

So Blue. 

Baseball 
(Continued From First Page.) 

second. Archie scored and Evans 
took third as Rirauto threw out 
Chase. Case popped to Priddy. 
Priddy threw out Cramer. One run. 

THIRD INNING. 
NEW YORK—Russo popped to 

Pofahl. Pofahl whipped out Ris- 
suto. Chase tossed out Rolfe. 

WASHINGTON—Chapman sin- 

gled to left. Lewis singled to center 
but Chapman was out attempting 
to take third, Di Maggio to Rolfe. 
Pofahl flied deep to Bordagaray. 
Lewis stole second. Bloodworth 
walked. Archie forced Bloodworth 
at second, Rolfe to Priddy. 

FOURTH INNING. 
NEW YORK—Keller popped a 

bunt over Chase’s head and beat it 
out. Di Maggio popped to Lewis. 
Keller took second as Lewis threw 
out Gordon. Bloodworth threw out 
Rosar. No runs. 

WASHINGTON—Evans beat out 
a grounder to Rizzuto and took sec- 

ond-on Rizzuto’s low throw to first 
for an error. Chase sacrificed, Gor- 
don to Priddy, who covered first. 
Case singled to left, scoring Evans. 
Cramer popped a bunt over Russo's 
head and time was called after 
Russo somersaulted over Priddy’s 
back as the second baseman rushed 
in for the ball. Case stopped at 
second. Neither Russo nor Priddy 
was hurt. Chapman singled to cen» 
ter, scoring Case, Cramer stopping 
at second. Lewis was out. Gordon 
to Russo, who covered first, the run- 

ners advancing. Bordagaray dropped 
Pofahl's drive after a long run and 
Pofahl was credited with a triple, 

scoring^ 
Cramer and Chapman. 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Havre de Grace 

BEST EET--BAIN MARIE. 

FIRST RACE —ARMY BAN- 
NERS, GRAND DUKE, 
HOWARD. 

ARMY BANNERS was second 
In his first at this oval and he 
scored previously at Bowie. The 
son of American Flag should be 
able to master this sort. GRAND 
DUKE showed an improved effort 
in his last and he may be near- 
ing peak condition. HOWARD 
just missed in his last attempt. 

SECOND RACE—IRISH MOON, 
DARK FRIEND, LAST PAS- 
SAGE. 

IRISH MOON has been racing 
very consistently of late and she 
should be able to trim this evenly 
matched band. A good ride may 
be all that is necessary for 
brackets. DARK FRIEND was 

withdrawn today to await this 
spoj and he must be given stout 
consideration. LAST PASSAGE 
has a lot of speed. 
THIRD RACE—GINO BEAU, 

HAPPY HOME, RED S 
RIVAL. 

GINO BEAU just missed in his 
last attempt and the colt has 
trained very swiftly at this point. 
He may be able to earn his grad- 
uation papers at the expense of 
these. HAPPY HOME has run 
with and finished close up to 
good ones. She will be a tough 
nut to crack. RED'S RIVAL 
may be ready. 

FOURTH RACE — DOCTOR 
REDER. AIRSPRING, TREE- 
MONTIER. 

DOCTOR REDER lost his last 
by the narrowest of margins. The 
colt has won over good opposi- 
tion and he has as good a chance 
as anything else in this affair. 
AIRSPRING has scored at Santa 
Anita and Bowie and he may be 
in the thick of it. TREEMON- 
TIER is good and he deserves 
money consideration. 

FIFTH RACE—SMART CRACK, 
CAFE COD, PRAIRIE DOG. 

SMART CRACK trimmed fair- 
ly good ones at Bowie and sha 
has worked swiftly since shift- 
ing to this point. The mare may 
win as her rider pleases. CAPE 
COD copped his last outing and 
he is as good as the test suggests. 
PRAIRIE DOG disappointed in 
his last but he can run much 
better. 

SIXTH RACE—PORTER S CAP, 
LITTLE BEANS, CAVALIER. 

PORTER'S CAP already has 
earned close to *50,000 this year 
and the Howard colorbearer is 
making this his prep for the 
Derby. He should win but only 
after a hard struggle. LITTLE 
BEANS has won many races and 
he must be considered the prin- 
cipal threat. CAVALIER is at 
top6 and a threat. 

SEVENTH RACE—BAIN MARIE, 
REDBREAST, BRIGHT 
REBEL. 

BAIN MARIE won her last in 
the easiest possible manner and 

right off that sparkling perform- 
ance she deserves the call as the 
safest hazard of the day. RED- 
BREAST was far back in his last 
but he scored previously as his 
rider pleased BRIGHT REBEL 
has worked well enough for money 
consideration. 

EIGHTH RACE—DRIFT ALONG, 
PERLETTE, SLAVIC. 

DRIFT ALONG won her last 
by four lengths and she may be 
able to repeat at the expense of 
the kind she matches strides with 
in the nightcap. PERLETTE has 
raced fairly consistently of late 
and she should be in the thick of 
the battle. SLAVIC could im- 

prove and be in the picture. 

Porter's Cap and Little Beans 
Favorites for Chesapeake 
Spec!*! Dispatch to The Star. 

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md April 18 —Only six horses, two of them to 
run as entry, have been named for tomorrow's 22d running of the *15 000 

Chesapeake Stakes at a mile and one-sixteenth. 
Mrs. L. Palladinc s Little Beans and Charles S. Howard's Porter's 

Cap. winner of the *50,000 Santa Anita Derby, are the early favorites for 
the race, which each year is looked on as a Kentucky Derby trial. Porter's 
Cap will leave Monday for Churchill Downs to fulfill his engagement in 
the Derby May 3. 

The field for the Chesapeake follows: 
Probable 

P. P. Horae Jockey Weight Ow*er Odds 

1— Little Beans D. Meade 116 Mrs. L. Palladlno 2 to 1 
2— ra) Cis Marion D. Madden 109 E. K. Bryson 4 to 1 

Oakmont P. Keiper 112 John English 20 to 1 
4— Porter's Cap L. Haas 122 C. S. Howard 9 to 5 

5— Kansas J. Gilbert 114 Millsdale Stable 6 to 1 
6— (a) Cavalier M. Berg 114 E. K. Bryson 4 to 1 

ta) Ella K. Bryson entry. 
_ 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Havre de Grace. 

(Fast Track.) 
Bj the Associated Presa. 
1— Army Banners, Howard. Giggle 

Lee. '■ •' 

2— Irish Moon, Last Passage, Pep 
Talk. 

3— Gino Beau, War Shadow, Golden 
Hour. 

4— Doctor Reder, Treemonlter, Air- 
spring. 

5— Water Cracker, Smart Crack. 
Cape Cod. 

i— Porter's Cap. Little Beans. Bry- 
son entry. 

7— Bain Marie. Redbreast. Bright 
Rebel. 

8— Drift Along. Nilon. Perlette. 
Best bet—Doctor Reder. 

-- 

Jamaica Consensus. 
(Fast.) 

B» the Associated Presa. 

1— Star Scholar. Etruscan. Alcinous. 
2— Ben Shaba, Tomochichi. Ask Me. 
3— Richmond, Count Haste. Schuy- 

lerville. 
4— King Cole, Dispose. Curious 

Coin. 
5— Hash, Robert L„ Fenelon. 
6— Straight Lead, Rouslan. Irish 

Echo. 
7— Navarin, White Hope, Count 

Sneezy. 
Best bet—Straight Lead. 

Consensus at XarrangansetL 
B) the Associated Press. 

1— Dragon Lady. Balmorhea. Palio. 
2— See See. Josie's Pal, Apropos. 
3— Cloudy Night, In Sang, Our 

Grace. 
4— Ethel Blume. Posterity, Pirata. 
5— Halcyon Boy, Night Editor, 

Equistone. 
6— The Finest, Many Stings, Mas- 

ter Henry. 
7— Ho, Druco Syska, Weary Flower. 
8— Howellville, Worpoise, Tinder 

Gal. 
Best bet—Cloudy Night. 

Bloodworth doubled to right, scor- 

ing Pofahl. Archie flied to Di Mag- 
gio. Five runs. 

FIFTH INNING. 
NEW YORK—Bordagaray bunted 

and was thrown out by Chase. Po- 
fahl threw out Priddy. Lindell 
batted for Russo and lined to Case. 

WASHINGTON—Chandler now 

pitching for New York. Rizzuto 
threw out Evans. Chandler fum- 
bled Chase's bounder for an error. 

Rolfe knocked down Case's smash 
and forced Chase at second with 
a throw to Priddy. Cramer singled 
to center sending Case to third and 
when Di Maggio fumbled the ball. 
Cramer continued to second. Chap- 
man popped to Gordon. 

SIXTH INNING. 
NEW YORK—Rizzuto fanned. 

Rolfe singled to right. Keller 
walked. Di Maggio singled to 
center, scoring Rolfe and sending 
Keller to third. Gordon fanned 
and Di Maggio stole second. Evans 
bumped into Gordon when he pre- 
pared to throw to second base. 
Evans turned to protest to Umpire 
Ormsby and Keller broke for the 
plate, Evans then threw wild past 
Lewis for an error. Keller and Di 
Maggio scoring on the error. Evans 
protested Gordon had interfered 
with his throw, but Umpire Ormsby 
overruled him. Lewis threw out 
Rosar. Three runs. 

WASHINGTON—Lewis was out, 
Gordon to Chandler, who covered 
first. Pofahl doubled to left. Blood- 
worth singled to center. Pofahl stop- 
ping at third. Archie singled to 
center, scoring Pofahl, Bloodworth 
stopping at second. Evans popped 
to Rizzuto. Chandler tossed out 
Chase. One run. 

SEVENTH INNING. 
YORK—Bordagary singled 

Jamaica 
Bj the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *1 200; claiming; 
3-ye»t»*clds; 6 furlopgs 
Two Kick (Bierman)- ll< 
Hy-Happy Arcaro) _112 
xAicinous (Oliver) -112 
Miss Thirteen 1 Nash I 112 
Etruscan (-Meade) —-t 112 
a Star Scholar iRoberts)__ llj 
Camp Sortie iWall) __11“ 
a Patricia A <Stout) _112 

a Mrs. L. Lexare entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse 51.200; maid- 
ens: 2-year-olds; 5 furlongs 
Air Raider (Arcaro)--- 116 
Ask Me (Stout) _ ll« 
Johnny. Jr (Bterman* 116 
xDouble Eire (Whalen'_—_111 
Ben Shaba (Robertson)—-116 
Lady Divine (Rollins) _113 
Tell Me More (Meade)_ 11« 
Elbasan (Nash) 116 
Tomochichi (Anderson)_116 

THIRD RACE—Purse. 51 200: maidens; 
3-yeat-olds and up: 6 furlongs. 
New Life (Meade*_— 113 
aPerisphere (StoutI _113 
British Warm iDonoso) _113 
bUnited Force (Robertson)._ 113 
Detroit 2d Roberts I _113 
Richmond (Bierman) _ 113 
bDown Six (Robertson)_ 113 
Schuylerville (Gray) 113 
Commixion (Nash) 113 
aMountain Range (Roberts) 113 
Battle Star (Anderson)_ ll3 
Count Haste (Arcaro)_11S 
Livelyhood Whalen) 108 

• Belalr Stud-wheatley Stable entry, 
b Brookmeade Stable entry. 

FOURTH RACE—The Experimental Han- 
dicap. purse. 55.000 added (estimated 
value. $5,700'; .1-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Mettlesome (Robertson) _ 118 
Air Brigade iSkelly) __102 
Zacatlne (Llndberg)__ 105 
Omission 'Meadei _ li>8 
King Cole (Roberts!_ 122 
Curious Coin (Wall)_ 105 
Dispose (Bierman i_110 

FIFTH RACE—The Excelsior Handicap: 
purse. 510.000 added (estimated value, 
512.250(: 3-year-olds and up. i s miles 
The Chief (Roberts)_106 
Bonrar (Llndberg) _ 97 
a Corydon (Meadei _ 112 
Robert Morris iWall)_ 100 
Robert L. iDonoso)_112 
Olympus (Eccardi_ 102 
Fenelon (Stout) _ 125 
Here Goes (Weber)_ 100 
a Hash (Arcaro) 126 

a Greentree Stable entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 51 500: claiming: 
3-yedr-olds and up: 6 furlonas. 
xCity Talk (Carroll)_ __ 108 
No Sir (Rollins) _115 
White Mask (Eccardi _ 118 
Irish Echo (Anderson* __ 11S 
Marogay (Arcaroi 121' 
Slraight Lead (Bierman* _ 118 
Agility (Wall* _10O 
Rouslan (Richards)_113 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. 51.200; glalra- 
ina 4-year-olds and up: l'« miles. 
Navarin (no boyl _ 119 
Time beater (no boy)_ 114 
Lady Beths] (Eccard) _ 109 
xWhite Hope (Oliver)_ 117 
Bootless (Robertson __114 
Grand Lama (Meade) _ 118 
Count Sneexy (Roberts)_ 113 
Watersplash iBtout) _109 
xFharo Warrior (Cost) 109 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear and fast. 

Mrs. Alice G. C. Jewett 
Granted Reno Decree 

Mrs. Alice Groome Constable 
Jewett, socially prominent Wash- 
ington woman, today was granted 
a divorce from R. W. Dickinson 
Jewett in Reno. Nev., on grounds 
of mental cruelty, the Associated 
Press reported. 

They were married April 23, 1932, 
and have one child. Mrs. Jewett 
was given custody They formerly 
lived here at 2040 S street N.W. 

Three Nazi Planes Destroyed 
LONDON, Aprl 18 <vP>.—The Min- 

istry of Information announced to- 
day that three German bombers were 
destroyed last night, two of them 
by anti-aircraft fire during the 
attack on Portsmouth. 

to left. Priddy walked. Cro6etti 
batted for Chandler and hit into 
a double-play, Pofahl to Blood worth 
to Archie. Bordagary taking third. 
Rolfe flied to Chapman. One run. 

WASHINGTON—D o n a 1 d now 

pitching for New York. Case bunted 
and was thrown out by Donald 
Cramer walked. Chapman popped 
to Gordon. Lewis singled to center, 
Cramer stopping at second. Keller 
made a running catch of Pofahl'* 
liner. No run*. 

Washington, 7; New York 4. 

Havre de Grace 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purge *1 OOP: claiming: 
4-year-olds and up: 1 ‘a miles 
xQrand Duke_110 Sun Capture ... 118 
Glgrle Let 115 Vinny Boy_115 
Bounding Count. 115 Tanganyika _115 
Howard .. .115 xB.enetnel 100 
Playmore _115 Army Banners. 120 
xWett Beg_112 xBarbed Retort. 110 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds ana up: 8 furlongs, chute 
Dark Friend_120 xAster Princess. 110 
xNeddie Less 108 Las: Passage ..118 
Dogroae ..115 xlrlsh Moon_112 
Vendors Lien 120 James Pal_120 
xNancts Best .. 10* xRemolee _117 
Cherrys Child 113 La sea la 113 
Rita Z _115 xDave Alexander 113 
xPep Talk_117 xDonas Pal_116 

THIRD RACE—Purse *1 000: maiden 8* 
year-olds and up. « furlongs (chute). 
Brooklandville .108 Croissant _108 
War Shadow 101 Giro Beau ... 108 
Belle D Amour. 101 Easter Rabbi*.. 108 
Red's Rival_ 108 Yarn apmner.. 108 
Mill End_12o Orkney Isle .. 101 
Boreale _101 Sun Galomar _ 120 
Happy Home _ 101 Saxon Princess. 101 
a Pati Wrack 108 a Golden Hour. 108 

a G. Garrett-H Dulaney entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1 000; allow- 
ances 2-year-olds 4 S furlongs. 
Treemontier .. 115 Wintime _108 
Electric 112 Air Spring _111 
Kind Gesture.. 115 Doctor Reder.. 118 

FIFTH RACE—Purse #!.ooo- claiming! 
3-ycar-olds and up 8 furlongs ichuts. 
Sack 112 Prairie Dog .. 114 
Cape Cod .. 108 xSmart Crack.. 107 
Watercracker.. 112 Robespierre ... 118 

SIXTH RACE — Chesapeake Stakes: 
purse, *15 000 added 3-year-olds. 15 
miles. 
Little Beans_118 Porter's Cap_I 122 
a Cts Marion_109 Kansas 114 
Oakmont 112 a Cavalier_114 

a E. K. Bryson entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Surge *1.000: glaim- 
Ini 4-mr-olds and up: l'« mi lei. 
Some Count .. 112 Red Breast_118 
xMiss L P ... 102 Darby Du _112 
Bright Rebel_117 Bain Marie_112 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and up: 1 mile and 70 
yards 
Love Mark_115 Sky Hoateaa. 112 
Squabble _ 115 Jean C ... 115 
xAnti Air_ 110 xAccidental_107 
xSlavic _ 112 xToast .. _ 105 
xPerlette _ 115 Actress...117 
Drift Aloni_117 xDenote _103 
Silon __ 115 xManyah_ 10T 

treamer 107 Povel _ in 
x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear and fast 

Narragansett 
By the Atiociated Pres*. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *1.000; claiming; 
3-year-olds: 6 furlong? chute 
xDragon Lady 106 Differential_11S 
Eight O Five_ill Hiding Ilf 
xEsta _106 Tim Lerkmead 116 
Shasta Sue_111 xEver Time 111 
xUmmond_106 Weaving Thru. Ill 
Balmorhea_111 Snappy Heel? Ill 
xTee Cee-111 Charm Bracelet 111 
Palio _116 Sunmgton __ 116 
Bay Fox_llbOrcus ..116 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1 000 claim- 
ing 4 year-olds and up. 6 furlongs; 
chute 
Side Tnck ... 114 xLady Roma 106 
See See _ 109 xDinner Jacket. Ill 
Court Scandal. 116 xAnropos 106 
Purple Dawn 109 Madison 116 
JoMAv Pal 10SI Wanna Hygro.. 109 

j Valdina Jack _. 114 

: _ THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,000. claiming; 3-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards 
i xCloudy Night. 103 xMi'sy Green k 108 

Our Grace_111 I Bid _113 
Miss Mud- 105 Richestan _108 
Insang -111 Japo Lkdr_105 

FOURTH RACE—Purge $i 000: claim- 
m*. 4-year-olda and up 6 furlongs, chute 

: Orandpi s Boy 116 xEthel Blume 104 Posterity -116 Free Again ._ 111 
Cnus 116 Nigh* Bud_116 
Levena-109 xWahcoo _111 Plrats --109 xGuencourt_111 

FIFTH RACE—New London Handicap; Purse. $1,200. 4-year-olda and up. 6 fur- 
longs chute. 
Johnnie J.-106 a Big Chanc* .. log 
Equistone _100 a Dunade_; 100 
Halsyon Boy_110 Time o’ War_109 
Donna Leona 105 Night Editor — 114 
Watch Over .. 110 

a Mra. D McDermid and Fanfare Farm 
entry. 

SIXTH RACE—The Roger Williams 
Handicap: purse. $5,000 added. 3-year- 
olds and up. 1miles. 
Many Btlnas .. 114 Votum __ 100 
Second Helping. 112 Topee_106 
The Finest_112 Master Key 106 
a Advocator_108 Forever Prince 104 

I a Maechance_107 Burnmg Stick.. 103 
Master Henry.. 106 Panoraseope 1O0 
Balloter _ 106 Harp Weaver .. 100 

a G. Felkner entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1 000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and up: It, mile*. 
xRhiniz _ 108 Weary Flower.. Ill 
xPort o'Call_ 104 Panalong_110 
Monreve _110 Butter_ log 
xDrucoSyska 104 Ho_ 116 
Tobacco _ 105 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse *1 000; claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up. mile and 70 yards. 
xGimco 108 xLouit Shapiro 109 
xHigh Arch_ 104 xCount Natural. 109 
Bonnie Buza_ 113 Tinder Gal_ I09 
Howellville_ 116 Gamester _III 
Whipaway_ 114 Bell Helen..... 109 
xMorpolse_ 106 

Clear and fast 
XApprentice ellowinee elaimed. 

Keeneland 
By the Associeted Pm*. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *900 claiming: 
maiden 2-year-olds: Headley course, chut* 
Royal Amethyst 111 Jimjofor 109 
Uncle Jock _114 El Toreador 118 
Spur King_114 Rhumba Queen 111 
Plush .. ...114 Little Kin* Pin. 114 
Billies Babe 111 K Rounder_114 
Reserved .111 Miss Valley_114 
Senonia Leona. 115 8yndicator _114 
Sharper .114 Ackwell_....114 
Nassaks Boy_118 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800; claiming: 
3- year-oltis and up: 6 furlongs 
Khaygram _llo xBert W _11T 
Catalonia _111 Thea Dear .111 
xMarbold Ill Thistle Nancy Ill 
Alfadtldo _116 Tacky Sue 105 
Strolling By_116 Squaw Jan*_105 
Peggys Sun_116 xMaetown _111 
The Anvil _116 Bafcee _111 
Kates Kitten_111 xLinger On..._ lQO 
xGarden Pool 112 Joe Burman_116 
Beth Bon_111 

THIRD RACE—Purse $900: claiming: 
maiden 3-year-olds and up. 1,‘« miles 
Dosage _ 110 Josie R _115 
Smart Bid_105 Inacoequel 110 
Btarlike _105 San Franelaco. 110 
Miss Nutmeg_113 xDelcross _105 
Alcady 118 xVery True_106 
Thistle Blue--- 113 Fair Player_110 
Myrica _115 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1.000: allow- 
ances; 2-year-olds; Headley course (chute'. 
Implicit 115 Casual Play 112 
Count Me In 109 Valdina Alden. ill 
Certie_ 112 Lotopoise _109 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,200: allow- 
ances. 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
My Bill 113 Valdina Groom. 113 
Our Boot* __122 Blue Lily_log 
Smacked _113 

SIXTH RACE—The Bel All Handicap: 
purse $2-500 added; 3-year-olda and up 
1 ,l, miles. 
Red Dock_114 Halt*] _116 
Blue Pair_lo« Vlacounty_117 
Gallahadion ... 122 

SEVENTH RACE—Purs*. *1.000: allow- 
ance? 3-year-old? 6 furlongs 
Narghileh 109 Equator _114 
a Proud One 115 c Quintilian_114 
b Taking Ways. 117 Paias _109 
b Ala Kina_117 Epiaet 112 
Alned _ 114 c Ball Player.. Iw 
a Eaay Blend 111 

a Calumet Farm*, b H. F. Headier entry. 
eTall Trees Stable. 

EIGHTH RACE—Pur**. $800; ahhnlnf: 4- year-olds and up: 1miles. 
xJack W_ ins xHenry Hatter. 112 
xAdoress _ 106 8am K_113 
Catchem 108 Joii T_108 
xBrown Street. 101 Bus* _111 
Cructbenna Ill Brigler —.. 118 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and good. 

Larger Zinc Reserve L 
Ordered Set Aside 

In a move designed to increase 
reserve supplies of zinc available 
for urgent defense needs, the Office 

! of Production Management an- 

nounced today that during May 
producers of zinc slab will set aside 
17 per cent of their output, instead 
of 5 per cent, the figure for this 
month. 

The percentage increase should 
yield about 12.000 tons in May, as 

compared with approximately 3,300 
tons to be acquired under the S per 
cent regulation during April, It was 

estimated. 

V 

Kenya Has Mobile Hospital 
Financed and staffed by the gov- 

ernment of the Belgian Congo, a 

Belgian mobile hospital recently ar- 
rived in Kenya to care for South 
African soldiers wounded in Kenya 
Colonv. 

I I 



Sumners Urges Plea 
To Stales Be Confined 
To Representation 

Sees Ratification Chances 
Impaired by Including 
D. C. Self-Government 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
A suggestion that the proposed 

constitutional amendment on Dis- 
trict suffrage would stand a better 
chance of ratification by the States 
if confined to national representa- 
tion was before the Senate Judici- 
ary Subcommittee today, as it 
stood in recess until Wednesday. 

It came at yesterday's hearing 
both from Senator Austin, Repub- 
lican, of Vermont and Representa- 
tive Sumners, Democrat, of Texas, 
who is sponsoring the proposed 
amendment in the House. 

In its present form the Capper 
Sumners resolution would vest in 
Congress discretionary authority 
both to grant national representa- 
tion and to delegate to a local 
government all or any of Its power 
over the District. 

Cites Present Power. 
Appearing in support of the res- 

olution yesterday. Mr. Sumners, who 
is chairman «f the House Judiciary 
Committee, contended that Con- 
gress already possesses power to 
establish any form of local gov- 
ernment for the District that it 
could enact for the Territory of 
Alaska. 

The references to local self- 
government in the resolution are, 
therefore, unnecessary, he argued, 
and advised against their retention 
in the proposal. 

‘‘If I lived in the District and 
wanted some voice in the Federal 
Government,” Mr. Sumners said, 
"and I knew that Congress already 
had authority to deal with the 
question of local government, I 
would not impair my right to get 
participation in the National Gov- 
ernment by putting that in.” 

He made the statement after 
Senator Austin had said he did not 
believe the proposed amendment 
would be ratified by the required 
number of States if it carried the 
thought that the local municipal 
governme/it might become the gov- 
erning body of the National Capital. 

Finch Among Witnesses. 
Others who testified yesterday 

afternoon in support of enfran- 
chising the voteless residents of 
the District were Wilbur S. Finch, 
president of the District of Co- 
lumbia Suffrage Association; Mrs. 
Leslie B. Wright of the Forest Hill 
Citizens’ Association. Miss Etta L. 
Taggart of the Federation of Citi- 
zens’ Associations and the Wash- 
ingtonians, Mrs. Anna E. Hendley, 
P. A. Sugrue and K. P. Armstrong. 

After indorsing the Capper-Sum- 
ners resolution for a constitutional 
amendment, Mr. Finch coupled 
with it % plea that Congress at! 
the same time enact legislation | 
giving District residents as much 
control over their local affairs as is 
possible under existing provisions 
of the Constitution and compatible 
with the interests of the Federal 
Government. 

Representative' “Sumners tofd the 
Senate group it has always been 
his view that Congress "has as! 
much power to legislate for the i 
District locally as it had to legislate j 
for New Mexico when it was a1 
Territory.” 

Explains Views on “Exclusive.’* 
Mr. Sumners said he thought 

the use of the word “exclusive” in 
the constitutional clause declaring 
that Congress shall exercise exclu- 
sive legislation over the District 
was intended merely to draw a dis- 
tinction between Congress and the 
State Legislatures. 

Jesse C. Suter of the Citizens’ 
Joint Committee on National Repre- 
sentation, called Mr. Sumners’ at- 
tention to court decisions, one ren- 
dered in recent years, as well as 
those growing out of the old ter- 
ritorial form of government, hold- 
ing that Congress did not have 
the authority to delegate certain 
powers to the local government. 

Mr. Sumners came back to his 
original position that Congress can 

go as far In establishing a local 
government for the District as it 
could In the case of a Terltory, like 
Alaska. 

In response to questions by Chair- 
man McCarran and Senator Norris 
of Nebraska, Mr. Sumners made it 
clear a constitutional amendment 
is necessary to give the District 
voting representation in Congress 
and in presidential elections. 

Gives Credit to Sumners. 
Senator Capper, Republican, of 

Kansas said he was glad to have 
a part in sponsoring the pending 
resolution by introducing it in the 
Senate, but wanted the record to 
show that Chairman Sumners "de- 
serves all the credit” for it. 

Mrs. Wright said her organiza- 
tion is for national representation, 
but against local suffrage. 

Mrs. Hendley said she wanted to 
correct the impression In some 
minds that the people of the States 
are not Interested In the voteless 
condition of Washington. She told 
of having enlisted the support of 
more than 1,000 persons connected 
with organizations in the States, 
who, she said, could not understand 
why residents of the District can- 
not vote in national elections. 

Miss Taggart called attention to 
the fact that Washington residents 
fulfill all national obligations im- 
posed on citizens f the States. As 
a current illustration, she reminded 
the subcommittee that District boys 
are responding along with the rest 
of the Nation in the draft for mili- 
tary service. 

Cites Organic Act. 
Arguing primarily for a greater 

degree of local self-government, 
Mr. Finch testified: 

“I am willing to concede that 
the Congress of -the United States 
for the first three-quarters of a 

century after the establishment of 
the seat of government tried hard 
to comply with this principle of 
local self-government in the va- 
rious municipalities into which the 
city was divided up to 1871 and 
during the three years of the ex- 
istence of the territorial form of 
government from 1871 to 1874, by 
giving the people of the District 
varying degrees of local self-gov- 
ernment, as previously pointed out 
in those hearings by Dr. Schmeck- 
ebier. But I wish to emphasize in 
this connection that the Joint 
Select Committee of Congress, com- 
posed of three Senators and 
five Representatives, which, after 
months of work investigating the 
activities of this territorial govern- 
ment, particularly those of its 
Board of Public Works, in recom- 
mending the abolition of that gov- 
ernment, was very careful to point 
out that they did not mean ‘to pre- 
clude the idea thjX there should 

% 

FAVOR SUFFRAGE RESOLUTION—Representative Summers, 
Democrat, of Texas, shown as he testified yesterday at a Dis- 
trict of Columbia suffrage hearing before a Senate Judiciary 
Subcommittee. Senator McCarran, chairman of the hearing, 
has his back to camera. 

Another who testified in support of enfranchising the 
votelcss residents of the District was Wilbur S. Finch (left), 
president of the District of Columbia Suffrage Association, 
shown speaking to Senator Austin, Republican, of Vermont. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

not be some representative body In 
the District of Columbia.' 

“I wish further to point out that 
the Organic Act of 1878, 'under 
which the government of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia now operates, as 

originally passed by the House of 
Representatives, contained a pro- 
vision for the election of a council 
of 24 members by the people of the 
District, and that as passed by the 
Senate this provision for an elected 
council was eliminated and in its 
place was substituted a provision 
for the election of a voteless dele- 
gate in Congress from the District. 
But neither provision was in the 
act after conference between rep- 
resentatives of the two houses of 
Congress. 

To Hear Newspaper Views. 
"I cite these latter facts merely 

to show that, even during the time 

when the form of our present local 
government was being considered 
by Congress, members of Congress 
could not help but inject into the 
discussions the desirability of ad- 
hering to the principle of local 
self-government at a time when 
this city and all other cities in the 
United States were in a state of 
discord growing out of post-Civil 
War conditions.” 

Chairman McCarran announced 
that when the hearings are re- 

sumed next week, the local news- 
papers will be invited to present 
their views on the suffrage issue. 

Senator Kilgore, Democrat, of 
West Virginia was placed on the 
subcommittee yesterday in place 
of Senator Hatch, Democrat, of 
New Mexico, who found that the 
pressure of other committee work 
would prevent him from attending 
the hearings. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished nr the United 8t»te« Weether Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Mostly cloudy, with some likelihood of local 
showers and thunderstorms tonight and tomorrow; little change in tem- 

perature; lowest tonight about 60 degrees; gentle east shifting to south 
winds. 

Maryland—Mostly cloudy, with local showers and probably thunder- 
storms tonight and tomorrow; little change in temperature; Sunday, 
showers. 

Virginia—Mostly cloudy tonight and tomorrow, with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms in west portion tonight and in the Interior 

tomorrow; little change in temperature; Sunday, showers. 
West Virginia—Local 'showers and thunderstorms tonight and 

tomorrow; wrarmer in north portion tonight; Sunday, showers and cooler. 
Five-day forecast for the oeriod from 

7:30 D m. Friday. April 18. 1941. to 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday. April 23, 1941. inclusive. 

Middle Atlantic States iDistrict of Co- 
lumbia. Virginia. New Jersey Delaware. 
Maryland. Eastern Pennsylvania and New 

Local showers and scattered thunder- 
storms most sections. Tonight and Sat- 
urday and general showers Sunday and 
Monday totaling heavy In amount. Gen- 
erally fair weather likely Tuesday and 
Wednesday exceDt for light rain or snow In 
Northern and Central New York Tuesday. 
Warmer In New York and New Jersey by 
Saturday and temperatures much above 
normal in entire area Saturday and Sun- 
day followed by sharp drop in temperature 
Monday and Monday night to or slightly 
below normal Tuesday. Slightly warmer 
Wednesday. Average temperature for next 
five days will be somewhat above normal. 

Ohio Valley (Kentucky. Ohio, West Vir- 
ginia Western Pennsylvania and Indiana) 
and Tennessee: 

Local showers and thunderstorms to- 
night and Saturday and general showers 
Sunday and Sunday night totaling heavy 
in amount and likely ending Monday. 
Generally fair Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Temperature much above normal until 
Sunday or Sunday night when there will be 
a sham drop in temperature to normal 
or below Monday and Tuesday Warmer 
by Wednesday. Temperature during next 
five days will average above normal. 

Showers and local thunderstorms have 
occurred within the last 24 hours over a 
wide area in the very extensive mass of 
warm, moist air that has continued to move 
northward and northeastward between the 
stationary anti-cyclone over the Southeast 
with highest pressure. 1.022.0 millibars 
(30.18 Inches) at Tallahassee. Fla and 
an area of low pressure of wide extent, 
which is centered this morning over Kan- 
sas. Phillipsburg. 1.000.0 millibars (29.53 
inches*. The disturbance that was over 
the lower Lake region Thursday morning 
has continued to move east-northeastward. 
Caribou. Me.. 1,000.4 millibars i28.72 
inches). It was attended by showers in 
New England Thursday and It Is being 
closely followed by a small anti-cyclone 
accompanied by cooler air of polar origin 
over New York and portions of New Eng- 
land. Binghamton, N. Y.. 1.018.3 millibars 
(30.07 Inches). Quite cold air of polar 
origin has continued to move southward 
and southeastward over the region to the 
west and northwest of the disturbance now 
over the Plains States, and snow haa con- 
tinued to fall in the northern Rocky 
Mountain region, the lowest temperature 
reported in this cold air mass this morn- 
ing was 10 degrees at Yellowstone Park. 
Wyo. and the highest pressure. 1.024.0 
millibars (30.24 inches), at Missoula. Mont. 

Report fer Last 24 Honrs. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Yesterday— Degrees. Inches. 
4 p.m. _ 82 29.88 
8 p.m. _ 78 29.91 
Midnight _ 08 29.93 

Today— 
4 a.m. _ 04 29.94 
8 a.m. _ 05 30.02 
Noon _ 78 30.09 

Record ter Last 34 Hews. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 85. at 2:55 p.m. yegterday. 

Year ago. 72. •' 
Lowest, 62. at 0:10 a.m. today. Year 

ago. 48. 
_ _ Record Temperatures Tht§1 Year. 

Highest, 89. on April 15. 
Lowest. 15. on March 18. 

Humidity for Last 34 Hoars. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 81 per cent, at 8:48 a.m. today. 
Lowest. 31 eer cent, at 1:50 p.m. yes- 

terday. _ C 

V 

p-;— 
River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivera clear 
at Harpers Ferry; Potomac slightly muddy 
at Great Palls today. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow 

High _ 1:14 a m. 2:16 a m. 
Low ___- 7:57 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 

High—.—— 1:41 p.m. 2:44 p.m. 
Low_ 8:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 

The Ban and Moon. 
Rises. 8ets. 

Sun today _ 5:28 8:47 
3un. tomorrow__ 5:2. 6:48 
Moon, today 1:01p m. 11:35 a.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

CaDital (current month to date): 
Month. 1941. Avg. Record. 

January_ 3.04 3.65 7.83 37 
February_ 0.92 3.27 0 84 '84 
March_ 2.56 3.75 8.84 '91 
April _ 2.18 3.27 9.13 '89 
May 3.70 10.09 '89 
Juna __ 4.13 10.94 '00 
July __ 4.71 10.63 '86 
August _ __4.01 14.41 '28 
September__ 3.24 17.45 '34 
October __ 2.84 8.81 '37 
November __ 2.37 8 89 89 
December ____ 3.32 7 56 '01 

Weather in Various Cities. 
Temp. Raln- 

Berom High. Low. tali Weather. 
Abilen#_ 29.62 86 65 0.03 Rain 
Albany _. 30.00 80 48 ... Clear 
Atlanta 30.09 80 58 Cloudy 
Atlantic C. 30.00 69 67 Clear 
Baltimore. 30.03 86 59 Cloudy 
Birm'ham. 30.06 78 58 0.01 Clcnidy 
Bismarck. 29.86 54 38 Clcmdy 
Boston ... 29.07 65 52 0.03 Clear 
Buffalo... 30.00 50 39 Cloudy 
Butte 30.24 26 18 0.33 Snow 
Charleston 30.09 86 66 Cloudy 
Chicago 29.71 67 54 0.06 Cloudy 
Cincinnati 29 94 85 61 0.49 Cloudy 
Cleveland- 29.94 67 49 0.19 Rain 
Columbia 30.06 90 64 Cloudy 
Davenport. 29.71 74 66 0 94 Rain 
Des Moinei 29 68 79 0.31 Foggy 
Detroit... 29.91 07 49 0.27 Rain 
El Paso... 29.62 79 50 Clear 
Galveston. 29.82 78 89 Cloudy 
Huron _ 29 77 70 38 0.04 Rain 
Ind'apolla. 29 82 77 60 0.67 Clohdy 
Jacks'vllle. 30.18 85 83 Cloudy 
Kansas C. 29.68 80 62 0.02 Cloudy 
Louisville. 29.91 81 62 Cloudy 
Miami 30.09 78 74 Cloudy 
Mpls.-St. P. 29.71 68 49 0.06 Foggy 
N. Orleans 30.00 78 65 0.09 Cloudy 
New York. 30.00 71 53 Clear 
Norfolk 30.00 84 60 Clear 
Okla. City 29.59 82 83 ... Rain 
Omaha 29.59 75 50 Rain 
Phlla'phls. 30.03 85 68 ... Clear 
Phoenix 29.71 74 48 ... Clear 
Pittsburgh 29.97 75 55 Cloudy 
P'land. Me. 29.91 56 44 0.01 Cloudy 
P'land. Or 30.21 38 ..._ Clear 
Raleigh 30.00 91 83 Cloudy 

Jt. Louis 20.83 78 80 1.31 Cloudy 
Antonio 29.71 89 89 0.09 Cloudy 

an Diego 29.91 70 51 ... Clear 
S. Fran'co 30.03 58 42 Clear 
Spokane.. 30.24 53 29 dear 
Tampa 30.09 83 67 Cloudy 
Wash .D.C. 30.00 85 62 ... Cloudy 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 
(Noon. Greenwich time, today.) 

Temperatures. Weather. 
Hort* (Fayal), Axores-. 82 Rain 

(Current observations.) 
San Juan. Puerto Rico. 78 Cloudy 
Havana. Cuba ..A.. 69 Cloudy 
olon. Canal Zone..A •> Cloudy 

5-Cenfs-an-Hour Pay 
Increase Announced 
By Harvester Co. 

42,000 Are Affected; 
Boost Retroactive 
To April 14 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, April 18—Interna- 
tional Harvester Co. announced to- 

day a wage increase of 5 cents an 

hour, retroactive to April 14, for all 
42,000 manufacturing department 
employes of its motor truck, tractor, 
farm implement and twine factories 
In the United States. 

The increase will add a minimum 
of $4,500,000 a year to the pay rolls, 
the company said. Present basic 
minimum wages in most of the 
plants vary from 55 to 62 4 cents an 

hour and thus would be raised to a 
range of 60 to 674 cents. 

Company officials said the wage 
increase was given primarily in order 
that employes might participate in 
the present upward trend of wages 
caused by the current national de- 
fense activities in the various in- 
dustries in which the company is 
engaged. 

Talks With Union Leaders. 
A management statement said the 

company "discussed the wage in- 
crease this morning with union bar- 
gaining committees at all plants 
where recognized union bargaining 
agencies exist. An increase at these 
plants is the subject of negotiations 
between the union bargaining com- 
mittees and the company.” 

On Tuesday the C. I. O. Farm 
Equipment Organizing Committee, 
sponsor of recent strikes at four 
Harvester company plants, asked an 
"immediate" wage increase of 10 
cents an hour at eight of the firm s 

Midwestern factories. 
Grant Oakes, union national 

chairman, also telegraphed Dr. 
Clarence A. Dykstra, chairman of 
the National Defense Mediation 
board, a “demand” that the board 
"immediately recommend” to the 
company a 10-cent increase and 
that the board propose a raise over 
and above the 10-cent boost in its 
final recommendations. 

Sought 124-Cent Boost. 
During the strikes, the union had 

sought an increase of 124 cents an 
hour in the minimum pay scale. 

The company said the increase 
announced today involved plants in 
Chicago, Canton, East Moline, Rock 
Island and Rock Falls, 111.; Fort 
Wayne. Indianapolis and Richmond, 
Ind; Springfield, Ohio; Milwaukee, 
Auburn, N. Y.; Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Huntington Park, Calif, and New 
Orleans. 

All hourly-paid and piecework 
employes will receive the straight 5- 
cent increase in their earnings. Sal- 
aried non-managerial employes in 
the plants will receive comparable 
increases, the company said. 

Navy Academic Year 

I To Start in July 
B) the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, April 18.—The aca- 
demic year for the senior and junior 
classes at the Naval Academy will 
begin in mid-July Instead of in Sep- 
tember under a new speedup sched- 
ule which sets December 19 as the 
graduation date for the class of 
1942. 

The Navy Department announced 
some time ago that the 1947, or 

senior, class would be graduated 
February 6, four months ahead of 
schedule. 

Secretary of the Navy Knox, how- 
ever, said yesterday the graduation 
date would be moved up to Decem- 
ber and that the regular summer 

practice cruise would be discon- 
tinued, permitting studies to begin 
two months earlier than heretofore 

The sophomore and freshman 
classes will not begin their studies 
until September, academy officials 
said. 

The Navy Department has asked 
Congress to pass legislation to re- 
duce the course of instruction at the 
academy from four to three years. 
If this is done, the class of 1943 
would be graduated in June, 1942, 
one year ahead of time. 

Academy officials said the change 
in the schedule for the 1942 class, 
graduating it in three and one-half 
years, would result in the class re- 
ceiving two more weeks of instruc- 
tion than it ordinarily would under 
the previously announced schedule. 
This is because the academic year 
for the class will begin in mid-July. 

They said under the speedup the 
classes affected would receive*88 per 
cent as much academic work as 

heretofore. If the three-year plan is 
adopted, some of the studies—Eng- 

| lish and foreign languages—prob- 
j ably would be curtailed, officials 

added. 

America-Near East Trade 
Insurance Rates Revised 
Br the Associated Press. 

LONDON, April 18.—Marine war 

risk insurance rates were revised 

yesterday for shipping between the 
Americas and the Near East. 

The rate between the Americas 
and Alexandria, Port Said and Suez 
was set at 7V2 per cent; that between 
Red Sea ports and the Americas 
was decreased from V/2 to 5 per 
cent, and the rate for voyages be- 
tween the Americas and Haifa, 
Palestine, raised from 7 Vi to 10 per 
cent. 

The revisions were the second to 
be announced this week, previously 
the rate on local Eastern Mediter- 
ranean voyages, excluding Greek 
ports, was raised from 3 to 6 per 
cent, that on voyages to or from 
Greece from 5 to 10 per cent and 
on sailings between India and Haifa 
from 5 to 7 Vi per cent. 

Chinese Reds Urged 
To Back Chungking 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, April 18.—Kung 
Ho-chung, former Chinese Com- 
munist leader who at present is an 

important member of the Kuomin- 
tang (Nationalist party), issued a 
statement today urging the Chinese 
Communist Army to subordinate it- 
self to the Central Chinese govern- 
ment. 

His statement also urged abolition 
of the various “border governments” 
dominated by Communist regimes 
and fulfillment by Communists of 
promises to join with the Kuomln- 
tang in a program of "resistance and 
reconstruction.” 

Manchuria has a 10-year plan for 

tacreaslng^grlcultarai peoduqBan. 

MIAMI.—WINDSORS BACK IN U. S.—The Duke and Duchess of Windsor, visiting the United 
States for the second time together since he abdicated, disembarked from the S. S. Berkshire to- 

day en route to Palm Beach, where he plans personal business conferences. Here the Duchess 
precedes the Duke and Mayor Alexander Orr of Miami on the gangplank. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

War Strengthens U. S. Ties 
With Netherlands Indies 

Dutch Realize America Is Best Customer, 
Chief Arms Source and Prospective Ally 

(Third of a Series.) 

By A. T. STEELE. 
Chlcaro Daily Newt Forflan Corrrapondent. 

BATAVIA. Java (By Clipper).— 
On every hand here you see evi- 
dences of the strengthening of 
American ties with the Netherlands 
Indies as a result of the war in 
Europe and the crisis in the Pacific. 

The question Americans would like 
to have answered is whether this 
new orientation is in any way per- 
manent. Or—if democracy wins the 
war—will the Dutch revert again 
to their old alignments, their old 
customers and their colonial state 
of mind? 

Throughout my stay in the In- 
dies I have found the Dutch cordial. 
There are, of course, exceptions. 
Some Americans complain about 
the stodginess and business prac- 
tices of certain Dutchmen and be- 
lieve that the present cordiality 
toward Americans is opportunistic. 
However, for the moment, there is 
no mistaking the friendliness of the 
Dutch and their appreciation of 
the fact that the United States is 
their best customer, their chief 
source of war materials and their 
prospective ally. 
Vague Talk of New World Order. 
There is even vague talk of a new 

world order after the war in which 
the Netherlands Indies would come 
under American protection or be- 
come member ofjt union of demo- 
cratic nations. This might suit the 
native population, for they have 
seen an example of American pro- 
tection in the Philippines. But 
there is no surety it would suit the 
Dutch. The Dutch are first of all 
businessmen and realists. Senti- 
ment is one of their secondary 
qualities. Their course of action 
when the war is over will be guided 
by the realities of the moment. 

Figures alone show that the 
Netherlands Indies’ dependence on 
the United States as a customer 
and supplier has nearly doubled 
in the past year. The Indies bought 
65 per cent more from the United 
States in 1940 than in 1939 and 
stepped up sales to America by 100 
per cent in the same period. A 
third of all Dutch Indies’ exports 
went to the United States in 1940. 
The trade balance in favor of the 
Indies is enormous—nearly $3 in 
American purchases against $1 in 
Dutch purchases. 

Promise in Trade With U. S. 
Little wonder the Dutch bristled 

and protested when the Japanese 
gratuitously included them in their 
‘‘greater East Asia sphere of co- 

prosperity.” The Japanese claims 
to economic predominance were 
simply not borne out by the facts. 
The Dutch are doing a vastly big- 
ger and more profitable business 
with the United States than with 
Japan. Here are the 1940 figures; 
Imports from the United States, 
$55,000,000; imports from Japan, 
$54,000,000; exports to the United 
States, $150,000,000; exports to 

Japan, $25,000,000. The Dutch have 
told the Japanese flatly that they 
recognize no new order but their 
own. 

Of course, all these figures are 
abnormal and a result of the war. 

The economic agreement now being 
negotiated with Japan will, if con- 

summated. improve the Japanese 
ratio. Yet, looking to the future, 
the Dutch see more promise and 
profit in trade w'ith America than 
in trade with Japan. 

Americans Feel at Home. 
The United States is providing 

the Indies with foodstuffs and ma- 
terials of kinds that came from 
Holland before the war. Americans 
walking through the streets of Ba- 
tavia or Sourabaya feel quite at 
home, for ihe .shop, windows are 

full of familiar goods and familiar 
trade-marks. The Dutch are be- 
ginning to enjoy America canned 
goods. They like American drugs. 
They have always liked American 
movies. "The Great Dictator” is 
showing here at three theaters 
simultaneously—and to full houses. 

In normal times the Dutch In- 
dies account for less than 3 per 
cent of total American imports. 
American investments here are 
given os less than 1 per cent of 
total American investments abroad. 
Both figures are deceptive. The 
figure for imports fails to take ac- 

count of the fact that many arti- 
cles. like spices, palm oil, copra, 
kapok and quinine, are obtained 
largely from these islands, not to 
mention the importance of rubber 
and tin, of which the Indies could 
produce a great deal more. 

Properties Worth $500,000,000. 
Estimates of American invest- 

ments given to me by American 
consular officials and businessmen 
here differ enormously from figures 
published in the United States. 
Reckoning in the potentialities of 
American holdings, they assert that 
American properties in the Indies 
are worth no less than $500,000,000, 
and that the true $gure is probably 
considerably higher. 

Upwards of half the American 
investment is in oil—the big proved 
field and the refineries in Southern 
Sumatra, the promising but un- 

proved fields in Northern Sumatra 
and New Guinea. The island of 
Sumatra contains more than three- 
fourths of all American invest- 
ments. Besides oil fields there are 

great rubber plantations owned by 
Goodyear and the United States 
Rubber Co. Each concern has 
about 100,000 acres in production. 
A new American enterprise — a 
pequia nut plantation—is beginning 
to bear fruit after nearly 10 years 
of more or less secret development. 
The pequia nut is grown in Brazil 
but is new to the Indies. It is 
boiled for its oil, which brings a 

high price. 
Long Struggle for Foothold. 

Most of ttie remainder of Ameri- 
can investments are in industries. 
General Motors has a big assembly 
plant in Batavia. Palmolive pro- 

I 

duces soap and toilet articles in a 
factory in Sourababya. The Na- 
tional Carbon Co. turns out flash- 
lights by the thousands at a plant 
in Batavia. Numerous American 
firms have agencies here. 

It has been a long, hard struggle 
for American capital to get its pres- 
ent foothold in the Indies. Only 
within the past 25 years have the 
Dutch opened up the country to 
outsiders on an important scale. 
The experiment has paid. Now the 
Dutch are realizing big returns in 
taxes and an international support 
at a time when both are badly 

I needed. 
So much for the American stake 

■ in the Dutch Indies. Its custodians 
are the 600 American citizens who 
live in this country. 
(Copyrifht, 1941. by Chicito Dflly News.) 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
Routine business. 
Judiciary Subcommittee hears 

Chairman James Fly of Communi- 
cations Commission on bills to re- 

form Federal administrative pro- 
cedure. 

Military Committee considers bill 
to exempt medical and dental stu- 
dents from compulsory military 
service. 
House: 

Brief session. e 

Windsors in Florida 
For Three-Day Trip; ■ 

Greeted by 2,G 
Round of Entertainment 
Arranged; Officials 
Meet Guests at Miami 

By the AuocUted Free*. 

PALM BEACH, Fla., April 18.— 

The Duke and Duchess of Windsor 

arrived today at this winter resort, 
where a program of entertainment 
was arranged despite the former 

King's assertion the three-day visit 
was designed to discuss personal 
business. 

They motored here from Miami, 
where a crowd of 2.000 welcomed 
them as they disembarked from the 
steamer Berkshire after an over- 

night trip from Nassau. 
They were met there by Maj. Gray 

Phillips, the duke's controller: Capt, 
Alistair Mackintosh, Mayor Alexan- 
der Orr, jr., of Miami, and other 
officials. 

Postpone Appointment. 
At the last minute the Windsor’s 

postponed an appointment in Miami 
with a chiropodist and came to 
Palm Beach after circling through 
Miami's business section. The office 
of the chiropodist. Dr. Harry H, ... 

Young said he had treated the 
J 

Windsors before, and that there was 

no urgent trouble. 
_ 

The abdicated British King, now 

Royal Governor of the Bahama 
Islands, arranged a conference, 
probably tomorrow, with Sir Edward 
Peacock, a governor of the Bank of 
England and for years financial 
adviser to the royal family. Sir 
Edward has been in New York as a 
British Purchasing Commission 
member. 

Tire principal item on the social 
program is a Sunday afternoon cock- 
tail party arranged for 300 guests 
by Capt. Mackintosh, a World War 
British aviator and long a friend of 
the Duke. 

Luncheon and dinner parties, with 
the guest lists ranging from lfl to or*- 

24. have been planned in the Wind- 
sors’ honor, with Mrs. James P. ■ 

Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. Wesson Sey- 
burn, Mrs. Margaret Emerson. Her- *- 

bert Pulitser and others as hosts 

j and hostesses. 
— 

Four States Hit Heavily 
By Wind, Rain or Snow 
h: the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY. April 18—Wind- 
storms and rains caused heavy 
damage in Missouri and Iowa last 

! night while word came over crippled 
communications of a severe snowfall 
in Montana and Wyoming. 

Two churches. 20 dwellings, a hotel 
and other structures were demol- 
ished by a tornado at Fillmore, 
small town in Northwest Missouri. 
Two persons were injured. Reports 
from Marengo, Iowa, told of severe 
wind damage in the residential sec- 

f 
tion of that town of 794 population. 

Two inches of rain in three hours 
at St. Joseph. Mo., flooded base- 
ments of downtown stores and 

i homes in the residential districts. 
Communications were down in 

parts of Montana and Wyoming. 
Many automobiles were stalled near 

Cody. Wyo., by a 21-inch snowfall. 
Bad drifting was reported in rural 
areas of Montana. 
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Roosevelt Opposes 
Sales Levy in Plan 
For Huge Tax Hike 

Says He Hasn't Faintest 
Idea How 3Vi Billions 
Should Be Raised 

BACKGROUND— 
Defense and British-aid pro- 

grams are expected to boost Fed- 
eral expenditures to 119.000,000,000 
in next fiscal year. To help pay 
eost, Secretary Morgenthau yes- 
terday said new tax legislation 
will seek to raise extra 13,500,- 
000.000. Proposed increase i* 
equivalent to about $26.50 for 
every man, woman and child in 
country, and overall Federal tax 
bill of $12,667,000.000 would be 
equivalent to nearly $96 per per- 
son. 

By the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt asserted today 
he did not have the faintest idea 
how $3,500,000,000 in new taxes 

ought to be raised, but indicated he 
still did not like the idea of a sales 
tax. 

Administration officials and con- 

gressional leaders of both parties 
agreed yesterday on a huge program 
to raise $3,500,000,000 in new revenue 
next fiscal year to bring Govern- 
ment income up to two-thirds of 
expenditures. 

The manner of obtaining the 
money and the exploration of 
sources, the President said, is for 
the determination of the House 

Ways and Means Committee. Asked 
what his feeling was on a sales tax, 
Mr. Roosevelt said it was the same 

as always. 
“That means you do not care for 

it?” he was asked. 
Not very much, he replied. 

Roosevelt Plans Statement. 
Mr. Roosevelt said he expected to 

make a public statement on the tax 

problem soon, but had not decided 
how or when. 

Widespread congressional support 
was accorded, meanwhile, to the 
enormous program of tax in- 
creases by which virtually every 
citizen soon would be called on to 

pay a greater share of the Govern- 
ment defense-swollen expenditures. 

Specific details of the plan re- 

mained to be disclosed, but signs in- 
dicated that higher income and 
excise taxes, new sales levies and 
possibly a tax on wages would dig 
Into the pocketbooks of both the 
rich and the poor as never before in 
America. 

Ready for Congress Soon. 
Treasury experts worked at top 

speed to whip details into shape for 
submission to Congress next week. 
The plan will be presented to the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
by Secretary Morgenthau at a date 
yet to be fixed. 

But before that, the broad outlines 
and possibly some of the concrete 
tax proposals may be given by 
President Roosevelt. 

The President, it was believed, 
also will emphasize the necessity for 
meeting about two-thirds of the vast 
cost of American rearmament, aid to 
Britain and other Federal expenses 
on a cash basis. 

The two-thirds cash, one-third 
borrowing formula was first dis- 
closed yesterday by Secretary Mor- 
ganthau in announcing the total of 
new revenues to be raised. 

Initial reactions at the Capitol 
were enthusiastically favorable to 
the proposal, generally conforming 
with the view expressed by Senator 
Clark. Democrat, of Missouri, a 

member of the Senate Finance Com- 
mittee, that “we’ve done the ap- 
propriating and now we’ve got to 

pay the freight.” 
Levies on “Everything” Considered. 

Republicans and Democrats alike 
gaid the full $3,500.000.000—or more 

if possible—should be raised. To at- 
tain that end. one authority re- 

ported, Treasury and congressional 
tax experts were considering levies 
on "everything, including the kitchen 
sink.” 

Down-the-line boosts of 25 to 50 
per cent in ajl present taxes were 

confidently predicted along with 
many new excise levies on such 
varied items as soda pop and wash- 
ing machines. 

Individual taxpayers who now pay 
rates starting at 4.4 per cent on in- 
come above $800. if single, and $2,000, 
if married, appeared to be in for 
stiff Increases. Corresponding rises 
were indicated in the present 24 per 
cent corporation income tax, and in 

excess profits and excise levies. 
There was also talk that the $800 
and $2,000 exemptions might be 
drastically lowered to bring in mil- 
lions of new taxpayers. 

Sales Levy Explored. 
Although a general sales tax, such 

as those levied by some States, was 

said by one authority to be “out of 
the picture,” other informed persons 
asserted that so many new items 
might be subjected to manufac- 
turers’ excise taxes as virtually to 

provide a general sales levy. Bread 
and clothing were expected to be 

exempted, but extensive exploration 
of the field of “luxuries’’ was said to 

be in progress. 
One specific increase reported to 

have been proposed at a conference 
of Treasury and congressional tax 
leaders prior to Mr. Morgenthau’s 
announcement yesterday was in^the 
gasoline tax—from the present 1M 
cents a gallon to 21* cents. 

As Mr. Morgenthau explained the 
developing program, the aim is to 

provide a total tax yield of $12,667,- 
000.000 during the fiscal year begin- 
ning July 1. Present tax rates wpuld 
yield an estimated $9,223,000,000. 

One-Third to Be Borrowed. 
Expenditures for the year were 

estimated at $19,000,000,000, and ap- 
proximately two-thirds thus would 
be covered by revenue. The remain- 
ing third would be met by borrowing. 

The meaning of such a tremen- 
dous goal was emphasized by a 

calculation that increases of 25 per 
cent In individual and corporation 
income taxes, two of the richest 
Federal revenue fields, would pro- 
duce only about $750,000,000. This 
would leave $2,750,000,000 additional 
to be raised from all other sources. 

Commenting on the new tax goal, 
Senator Johnson, Democrat, of Colo- 
rado, a member of the Finance Com- 
mittee, said that “if you’re going to 
do the war dance you’ve got to pay 
the fiddler. Three and a half bil- 
lion dollars is a lot of money in any 
man's country, but I am really glad 
that they are letting the people know 
that war is no monkey business.” 

$20 May Be Wage Levy Limit. 
8enator Clark said it was going to 

be necessary to tax persons receiv- 
ing the “merest pittances of income” 
and that he understood Treasury ex- 

perts had been studying a plan to 
tax all wages In excess of $20 a week. 

Under that plan, a varying per- 
centage of wages, depending on the 
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EDITORS STUDY “THE PUBLIC MIND”—Prof. Peter H. Odegard (standing, at right) of Am- 
herst College addressed the annual convention of the American Society of Newspaper Editors 
on “The American Public Mind” yesterday. In an informal preliminary discussion were (left to 

right) Hamilton Owens, editor of the Baltimore Evening Sun; Stephen C. Noland, editor of the 

Indianapolis News; Grove Patterson, editor of the Toledo Blade; Prof. Odegard and Jonathan 
Daniels, editor of the Raleigh News and Observer. —A. P. Photo. 

A .... — ■ 

~ 

At the breakfast of the American Society of Newspaper 
Editors this morning in the Willard are shown (left to right) 
James E. Chappell of the Birmingham News and Age-Herald 
and Oveta Culp Hobby of the Houston Post. 

income level of the earners, would 
be withheld by employers and turned 
over to the Government. 

Senator Nye, Republican, of North 
Dakota was one of those suggesting 
an even larger tax bill. "We should 
go even deeper,” he declared. "If we 
don’t pay our way now we will have 
to pay even more later.” 

Senator Austin, Republican, of 
Vermont, assistant minority leader, 
said he thought taxes should be im- 
posed “to the breaking point,” and 
Senator Vandenberg, Republican, of 
Michigan asserted the Treasury plan 
was "a brave program” designed to 
keep the Government solvent. 

Editors 
(Continued From First Page.)' 

Pinkley, “somehow, some way, when 

big news breaks in Europe, you get 
that news.” 

He told of subterfuges to which 

correspondents had resorted to get 
their news out, such as baseball and 
gangster slang, but added that most 
of the censors had become aware of 
these measures and other means 

had to be devised. 

Many Routes Utilized. 
Sometimes, he said, an important 

story is telephoned, radioed and 
cabled over 17 different routes to 
make sure it reaches New York. 
"The longest way around,” he ex- 

plained, “sometimes is the shortest 
way through.” 
“I am glad to say,” Mr. Pinkley 

told the editors, “that I have never 

yet seen a reputable American news- 

paperman change his copy to please 
a censor.” 

On the other hand, he added, “the 
American newspaper industry, which 

we represent, has never requested us 
to slant or distort the news.” 

At a shop-talk breakfast the 
sports pages were examined crit- 

ically by Malcolm W. Bingay, edi- 
torial director of the Detroit Free 
Press, and Lloyd Lewis, sports col- 
umnist and drama critic of the Chi- 
cago Daily News. 

Despite the fact that the sports 
section sometimes is called “the 

; grand larceny section of journalism," 
! Mr. Bingay said, he felt that most 
sports writers were honest. 

He added, however, that there 
were “too many rugged individual- 
ists and prima donnas” among these 
writers, and suggested that they be 
supervised by a “hard-boiled sports 
editor,” detached from personal in- 
terests. loyalties and opinions. 

Individualism Stressed. 
Mr. Lewis saw in the sports section 

the last refuge of colorful individ- 
ualism in journalism, pointing out 
that this school of writing had de- 
deloped such outstanding figures as 

j Ring Lardner. 
Baseball, Mr. Lewis said, is re- 

garded by the public, rightly or 

wrongly, as “a public utility,” and 
as such it must be written of 
critically. 

The varied topics on the day's 
agenda included drama and film 
columns, radio, press relations with 
the Army and Navy and ether 
phases of the defense program in 
which newspapers are concerned. 

America's leading editors heard 
themselves taken sharply to task 
for allegedly going commercial at 
the expense of their editorial mis- 
sion as they listened yesterday after- 
noon to an address by Prof. Peter 
H. Odegard of Amherst College, au- 
thor of “The American Public 
Mind.” 

Prof. Odegard spoke of the “self- 
consciousness of American news- 

T a king Notes on the Editors 
Delegates to the American So- 

ciety of Newspaper Editors, in ses- 

sion here, are putting in a good part 
of their convention in private and 
highly confidential conferences with 
high Government officials, with 
what to print and what not to 

print about the national defense 
the highlight this year. Somebody 
remarked that the editors spend 
the rest of the year trying to wring 
news out of every interesting source, 
and then they meet in convention 
and hold those off-the-record ses- 

sions they’re always deploring. 
* * * * 

Maj. Irving Hart, editor of the 
Idaho Statesman at Boise, is on 

active duty at national headquar- 
ters of the selective service system. 
He's a member of the A. S. N. E. 
Hanging about its fringes, he said 
he was on furlough from the con- 

vention this year. 
* * * * 

When he called the convention 
to order, the society’s president, Tom 
Wallace, noticed a delegation from 
the working press, detailed to cover 
the proceedings, wandering about 
the front of the hall. “Get a table,” 
he demanded. “We have a conven- 
tion of editors and no press table.” 
They brought one in. 

* * * * 

Stephen C. Noland, editor of the 
Indianapolis News, confessed to his 
colleagues that his paper has mis- 

spelled the word height since 1887. 
The News, for no logical reason, 
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spells is "hight.” Mr. Noland ex- 

plained that an editor of more than 
50 years ago had raged at the com- 

posing room so much about chang- 
ing his copy that finally, in triumph, 
the word "hight,” in his own hand- 
writing, was set and printed. This 
editor, when chided, retorted: “Very 
well, if I spelled it that way, that’s 
the way it’s spelled.” And ever 
since the paper has so spelled it. 

* a * * 
The editors, who invariably meet 

in Washington, have been holding 
an off-the-record conference with 
President Roosevelt every fear. 
This spring there was none. In- 
stead, the President sent a very 
much on-the-record letter to the 
convention in which he declared 
that, so far as he was concerned, 
there would be no censorship, but 
the press would remain free. The 
delegates did visit Secretary of State 
Hull. What he said and what they 
said was not to be printed. Lowell 
Mellett, director of the Office of 
Government Reports and presiden- 
tial confidant, addressed the editors 
off the record. So will Lord Halifax, 
the British Ambassador, and others. 
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papers* In their relationship with 
society as a whole, compared to the 
church, the family and other means 
of Intercontact, he said, the press 
“still is In swaddling clothes." 

"The fact that there is so much 
talk about the power of the press,” 
he asserted, "indicates that the press 
is none too sure of this power.” 

This "self-consciousness” and pre- 
occupation with power he saw as 
implying a sense of guilt, a fear 
by the press that it has not lived 
up to its obligations to the public. 

The educator said that while he 
did not charge advertisers directly 
controlled newspapers or tried to 
dictate what they would print or 
leave out, he did see "in the gen- 
eral atmosphere of the paper a pre- 
dominance of the business office.” 

Cites Cases in Mind. 
It would hardly be denied, he con- 

tended, that there was business- 
office influence back of the “virtual 
blackout of the La Follette (Civil 
Liberties) Committee's finding and 
the playing up of the Dies Com- 
mittee,” and opposition to more 

stringent pure food and drug laws. 
“Newspapermen,” said Prof. Ode- 

gard, “are like other men. They 
grow timorous, more and more con- 

servative, as they become rich.” 
He suggested that "sacred cows 

be put out to public view.” He 
saw no danger to a free press in 
partisanship if it were open, not 
masked. 

The widespread publication of 
syndicated columns he saw as an 

indication that editors had “'abdi- 
cated,” preferring to buy opinions 
in this way than to express their 
own. 

The teacher urged for editors “the 
same degree of freedom that teach- 
ers should have In their classrooms, 
for editors, too, are educators.” 

Draw* Editors’ Retorts. 
Prof. Odegard's talk drew some 

pungent retorts from editors desig- 
nated as panel leaders in a forum 
discussion of “The Editorial Influ- 
ence Today.” 

Grove Patterson, editor of the 
Toledo Blade, declared the first duty 
of a newspaper was to make money. 

“It is not free until it does,” he 
said. 

He added that he had been in 
newspaper work 30 years and he had 
yet to see an advertiser walk In and 
try to tell a paper to do this or not 
do that. 

Jonathan Daniels, editor of the 
Raleigh (N. C.) News and Observer, 
made the point that the readers 
could exert as bad an influence as 
the advertisers or business interests. 

‘‘Democracy is a pressure some- 
times more dangerous than plu- 
tocracy,” he said, explaining that he 
meant, for example, some papers 
played up small British victories and 
played down Nasi successes because 
this was what their readers wanted 
to hear. 

Subservience Denied. 
Newspapers, contended Stephen C. 

Noland, editor of the Indianapolis 
News, “are bound to be organs of 
capitalism,” since this was an in- 
evitable outgrowth of the country’s 
industrial system, but he denied that 
this made a paper subservient. The 
fact that papers so often were on 
the losing side, as most of them 
were in the last presidential cam- 

paign. proved their independence, he 
argued. 

“We didn’t print President Roose- 
velt's speeches in 1932," ha recaUed, 
"and we l06t readers by that, but we 
still think it was a good thing not 
to feed them that stuff. We started 
a fight on gas rates in 1905, but we 
lost financial advertising, and we 
didn’t win it, but we kept on 

fighting.” 
In the general discussion that fol- 

lowed Prof. Odegard interposed that, 
despite his criticism of the Amer- 
ican press, it had no competitors, so 
far as he knew, in the foreign press 
for accuracy, Independency and 
honesty. He wanted to see it still 
more honest, independent and ac- 

curate, he explained. 
Nelson Poynter, editor of the St. 

Petersburg (Fla.) Times, in an ad- 
dress on “Bond Issues vs. Sex Ap- 
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U. S. Ready to Meet 
Thrusts at Authority 
To Control Prices 

'We Can Take Care of 
Individual Violator/ 
Henderson Declares 

B> the Associated Press. 

The Government is prepared to 
meet any effort to challenge its au- 

thority to control prices, defense 
officials said today, although public 
opinion has been the principal 
weapon for enforcement of orders so 

far issued. 
The possibility of a test of author- 

ity arose this week when an order 
was issued freezing steel and iron 
prices. Steel men claimed it would 
prove injurious to the industry. In- 
dicating a fight might be avoided, 
however, price control authorities 
said today that the order was sub- 
ject to modification anytime investi- 
gation showed that to be necessary. 

With regard to the general prob- 
lem of enforcement, Leon Hender- 
son, price administrator, said his 
greatest weapon was the "moral sup- 
port of the community.” 

Non-Compliance Arises. 
"I am not so much interested In 

the Individual violator,” he added. 
"I said we could take care of him 
and we can.” 

Six price schedules have been put 
Into effect since February 17, and 
officials said they had not received 
any formal complaints of violations. 
Instances of non-compliance have 
come to light, but they were officially 
attributed to misunderstandings 
and were quickly checked on that 
basis, it was reported. 

In addition to the steel-iron order, 
price schedules have covered second- 
hand machine tools, secondary alu- 
minum and scrap, steel and iron 
scrap, zinc and bituminous coal. 

Mr. Henderson declared bluntly 
that his authority was "enough” for 
the job he had to do and that the 
presidential order creating his office 
contained within it practically all 
of the powers of the old War Indus- 
tries Board. 

Same Power in 1916 Law. 
The order cites a number of presi- 

dential powers over Industry In an 
emergency, the principal one being 
the section of the Selective Service 

Former Senator Holt to Wed 
Member of College Faculty 

Miss Helen Froelich, 
Daughter of Illinois 
Mayor, to Be Bride 

Former Senator Hush D. Holt of 
West Virginia, youngest man ever 
elected to the United States Senate, 
will be married early this summer to 
Miss Helen Froelich, daughter of 
William E. Froelich, Mayor of Grid- 
ley, 111., and a member of the faculty 
at National Park College, Forest 
Glen, Md. 

Formal announcement of the en- 

gagement will be made tomorrow, 
according to an Associated Press 
dispatch from Gridley. 

Mr. Holt and Miss Froelich met 
several months ago at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Chase, the former Sena- 
tor’s sister, in Washington. The 
wedding probably will be held In 
Gridley. 

Miss Froelich attended Stephens 
College and holds degrees * from 
Northwestern University. She did 
graduate work at the University of 
Misouri and the Marine Biological 
Laboratory in Massachusetts. 

Mr. Holt, a member of the Senate 
from 1935 to 1941, was the only Sen- 
ator ever elected by popular vote 
while under the age of 30—minimum 
age for Senators. He waited until 
his 30th birthday before taking the 
oath of office. 

The son of the late Dr. Mathew S. 

MISS HELEN FROELICH. 
—A. P. Photo. 

Holt and Mrs. Lele D. Holt of 
Weston, W. Va„ Mr. Holt attended 
West Virginia University and Salem 
College. He was athletic director 
at West Virginia and Virginia high 
schools and taught political science 
in Glenville State Teachers’ College 
and Salem College, both West Vir- 
ginia institutions. 

Act authorizing the President to 
‘‘draff, industry” under certain cir- 
cumstances. 

That same power was contained in 
the 1916 law under which the War 
Industries Board was created. Prices 
rose rapidly then, however, and 
President Wilson organized a Price 
Committee, with Bernard M. Baruch 
of the War Industries Board as ex- 
offlcio chairman. 

When prices continued to soar, 
Congress set up the Food Admin- 
istration and the Fuel Administra- 
tion. The former, under the guid- 
ance of Herbert Hoover, licensed 
dealers and issued schedules of fair 
prices. 

Nevertheless, the cost of living rose 
about 85 per cent from 1915 to 1920. 
Mr. Baruch has since stated that 
inflation of prices made the World 

peal,” explained his disillusionment 
when he took over his present 
duties three years ago. 

Finds Camouflaged Debts. 
“While I already had some knowl- 

edge of the State and the city,” he 
said, "I found that unconsciously I 
had been influenced by Florida's 
magnificent publicity machine, 
which promotes glamorous bathing 
girls, the land of the lotur. eater, 
eternal sunshine, fun and the abun- 
dant life. The State, as such, had 
no debt, no income tax and no 

widespread realization that it had 
a financial cancer. 

“Hidden within this dazzling, 
glamorous Florida beauty were 

$500,000,000 of public debts—school 
bonds, road bonds, city bonds and 
others. Yet Florida, the State, was 
chaste—no debt defiled her. There 
was no State debt commission. This 
huge local debt was handled by 
scores of autonomous political 
units.” 

A campaign was started “to re- 
fund our county and school bonds,” 
he said, “and we made bond issues, 
interest rates and amortization 
household words in St. Petersburg.” 
The fight now has enlisted wide 
support, he explained, and bids fair 
to succeed in lifting heavy burdens 
from the Florida counties and other 
local units, saddled on them through 
“pawnbrokering” bond dealers. 

The program for this afternotin 
included luncheon addresses by Maj. 
Gen. Robert C. Richardson, Jr., in 
charge of Army public relations, and 
Comdr. H. R. Thurber, director of 
Navy public relations. 

Hillman Speaks Today. 
At the afternoon session speakers 

were to include Squadron Leader 
R. S. Mills, D. S. C., R. A. F„ as- 

sistant air attache at the British 
Embassy: Sidney Hillman, associate 
director of the Office of Production 
Management, and John D. Diggers, 
director of the O. P. M. production 
division. 

The annual dinner at 7 o’clock 
tonight wfll be an off-the-record 
function, with addresses by Lord 
Halifax, the British Ambassador; 
Col. William J. Donovan, who re- 

turned recently from a confidential 
tour of the warring countries for 
President Roosevelt, and Lauchlin 
B. Currie, a presidential secretary. 

Lowell Mellett, director of the 
Office of Government Reports and 
a presidential secretary, addressed 
the editors off the record during a 

smoker at the National Press Club 
last night. 

Broadcast Is Heard. 
As part of the program, the edi- 

tors listened to a broadcast from the 

Press Club stage by several foreign 
correspondents returned from war 
zones. 

Drew Middleton of the Associated 
Press predicted the Germans would 
try to invade England. Charles 
Smith, London correspondent of In- 
ternational News Service, home on 

leave, agreed that the Nazis hoped 
for invasion and added that the 
British were “itching" for such an 

attempt and were confident they 
could stop it. 

Joseph Harsch of the Christian 
Science Monitor said Hitler's first 
objective was the conquest of Eng- 
land, with the subjugation of Rus- 
sia second. Mr. Harsch returned 
recently from Berlin. Saville Davis, 
who represented the same news- 

paper in Rome, said the Germans 
were pleased at the debacle of the 
Italian armies, because their fail- 
ure gave the Nazis an excuse to 

put the Italians in their place and 
take over control of the situation 
in Italy. 

U. S. Aid Reid Important. 
James (Scotty) Res ton, who has 

been in London for the New York 

Times, felt that much depends on 

United States aid in ships and ma- 

terials. Germany may invade Eng- 
land if she can find a weak spot, 
he said. Lloyd Lehrbas of the As- 
sociated Press, who witnessed the 
blitzkrieg in Poland, acted as mod- 
erator. Melbourne Christerson, 
president of the Press Club, pre- 
sided. 

The National Press Club Chorus, 
under the direction of Horace 
Smithy, sang several numbers. 
There was other entertainment. 

At 4 p.m. yesterday the editor* 
conferred privately with Secretary 
Hull at the State Department. 
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War cost the United States an addi- 
tional $15,000,000,000. 

Defense Is First Concern. 
Price officials now are concerned 

primarily with commodities and raw 

materials vital to the defense pro- 
gram. There have been no indica- 
tions that they would act soon on 
consumer goods, although both Mr. 
Henderson and Donald M. Nelson, 
defense purchasing director, have 
said they were anxious to prevent 
general price "spirals.” 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
says that the cost of living on Feb- 
ruary 15 was 100.8 on its index, com-! 
pared with 100.6 on September 15, 
1939, shortly after the war started 
The index uses the years 1935-39 
as 100. 

The February figure is the latest 
available, although price adminis- 
tration officials said there had been 
a rise since that time. The figures 
are based on food, rent, fuels, ice 
and clothing. 

Most prices rose sharply at the 
outbreak of the war in Europe and 
then leveled off, or even declined, 
before gradually starting to climb 
again. 

Meat Prices on Increase. 

Meat costs to the consumer have 
varied greatly since the World War, 
but a Labor Statistics index shows 
they are now well below the World 
War peak and even below the level 
attained in 1937. Using the year 
1926 as 100, the index stood at 118 
in 1920, the top in the World War 
period, sank to 45 in 1933, climbed 
to 113 in 1937 and dropped to 83 in 
January of this year. Experts esti- 
mate the meat price index is now at 
90 to 95. 

Meat prices lately have probably 
shown the greatest increase of those 
of any common food, and authorities 
have been particularly interested 
in them because they offer an ex- 
ample of a problem in Government 
price regulation efforts—that is, 
boosting prices in order to stabilize 
them. 

The consumer division of the De- 
fense Commission has worked with 
the Agriculture Department in try- 
ing to increase prices of some farm 
commodities in order to assure an 
adequate production. 

Farm prices in general have ad- 
vanced about 6 per cent above levels 
of a year ago. Further advances are 
expected as a result of administra- 

j tion programs placing ‘‘floors" un- 

i der producer prices of hogs, dairy 
products and eggs. 

Two Burned to Death; 
Two Hurt in Plunge 
From Blazing House 

Caught by Flames 
As They Attempt to Leap 
From Third Floor 

Two persons trapped in a third- 
floor room were burned to death and 
two others were injured when they 
leaped from a third-floor window as 
Ire destroyed the interior of a house 
it 210 C street S.W. early today. 

The dead were identified by police 
is Margaret Lewis. 27, and her 
ancle, Andrew Martin, 56. both col- 
jred. James Bryant, 34. and Rosier 
Nickens. 36, also colored, were re- 

moved to Gallinger Hospital after 
treatment at Providence Hospital 
tor injuries received when they 
lumped to safety. 

Nickens received a compound 
fracture of the left forearm, slight 
burns and contusions and Bryant 
suffered possible fractures of an 
ankle and a hand and slight bums. 
Their conditioh was described as 
fair. 

Police said the fire was discovered 
in the rear of the first floor by 
Harrison Sigman 54, colored, who 
wakened the other roomers in tha 
dwelling. John C. Minor, his wife, 
Gladys, and their two children wer# 
among the nine persons in the 
house who escaped as the fire swept 
through to the top floor. 

Witnesses said the two who wera 
burned to death were caught by 
flames as they attempted to escape 
through a rear window. Cause of 
the fire was not definitely deter* 
mined. 

Large banking institutions of 
India are opening branches in 
Burma. 
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D. A. R. Hears McNutt 
Criticize Snobbishness 
Against Soldiers 

Sees Health Problem if 
Families Forbid Girls 
To Meet Selectees 

Federal Security Administrator 
McNutt chided "so-called finer fami- 
lies" who refuse to associate with 
men from military reservations near 
their communities in an address last 
night before the 50th Continental 
.Congress of the National Society, 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion, in Constitution Hall. 

Mentioning reports from .some 

communities, which he said are in 
the minority, Mr. McNutt declared 
guch groups "are very glad to have 
our. young men give up their jobs 
arid even risk their lives for their 
.country, but these boys are not con- 
sidered ‘good enough’ to mingle 
with the families who receive the 
benefits of their military training.” 

Citing as an example the attitude 
of certain women’s volunteer 
agencies planning dances for sol- 
diers, he said they "have shown 
great zeal in making arrangements 
?or these dances, which they refuse 
to allow their own daughters to at- 
tend. 

Sees Problems Created. 
“The consequences are obvious. 

The unattached women who come 
to these dances are often motivated 
by certain ancient commercial in- 
terests and the trainees have no 
other choice of companionship. 
Thus, the very social and health 
problems breeding the greatest dan- 
ger to both trainees and community 
may be traced directly to the atti- 
tude of those women who fear these 
problems most. The active but half- 
hearted work of these women has 
helped to create the problem." 

Warning the Daughters not to 
“take comfort in wishful thinking 
that it can't happen here—not in my 
town or my State,” the Federal Se- 
curity administrator pointed out: 

"You cannqt pride yourselves on 
patriotism by donating ping-pong 
tables to a community center when 
12-year-old newsboys are ‘getting 
rich quick’ by charging $2 a head to 
•introduce’ local girls, many of them, 
■till in high school, to the hundreds 
of out-of-towners working in long- 
closed but now rejuvenated defense- 
industry factories.” 

Suggest* Activities. 
Speaking as' co-ordinator of 

health, welfare and related ac- 
tivities affecting the national de- 
fense, Mr. McNutt suggested D. A. R. 
chapters might assist by making 
door-to-door canvasses of housing 
available for defense workers, take 
the lead in establishing community 
recreation centers for soldiers and 
set up clearing committees to "see 
that boys and families with kindred 
interests are brought together.” 

“Do not attempt to take over the 
Army’s work in Its camps," he urged. 
“You will find your responsibilities 
on your own city streets.” 

The co-ordinator asked the society 
to co-operate in the forthcoming 
drive for *10,700,000 to be made by 
the United Service Organisations for 
Nation** Defense, non-profit organ*- 
ration set up with Government ap- 
proval to prevent duplication in 
meeting the religious, welfare and 
recreational needs of men in the ex- 
pending military and naval estab- 
lishments and defense industry. 

Immediately before Mr. McNutt’s 
address, the teller* reported, arid the 
expected election of the unopposed 
ticket headed by Mrs. William H. 
Pouch of New York, candidate for 
president general, was announced. 
Of the 1.881 votes cast for the top 
office in the organization, Mrs. 
Pouch received 1,813. Mrs. Frank 
Leon Nason, retiring registrar gen- 
eral, was given 56 “write-in” votes, 
and the remaining were scattered. 

Mies Chenoweth Elected. 
In the sole contest of the election, 

Miss Lillian M. Chenoweth, former 
State regent of the District of Co- 
lumbia, placed third among six can- 
didates for four vice president gen- 
eralships not accounted for bj{ Mrs. 
Pouch’s slate, receiving 1544 votes. 
The other three victors were Mrs. 
William Wesley Brothers, Idaho, 
1,308; Mrs. James F. Donahue, Ohio, 
1.271. and Mrs. Elly Ruff Barnes, 
Alabama, 1,235. 

Mrs. Henry M. Robert, Jr., retiring 
president general, was elected 
honorary president general with but 
10 votes cast in opposition. 

The newly-elected officers received 
informally on the platform after the 
session, 

In her farewell address as presi- 
dent general, Mrs, Robert told the 
member* that “the society must not 
expect to be popular.” 

“It happens that within recent : 

years there has come a new appre- 
ciation of the soundness of the so- 

ciety’s opinion upon national defense 
and subversive activities over a 

long period of years,” she pointed 
out. “There will always be times 
when those who do not stand for 
the same ideals, those who do not 
understand the factors underlying 
the society’s action will criticize. 
Because its character and purposes 
indicate a dignity of action, it must 
often remain silent, even in face of 
statements based on insufficient 
knowledge or misinformation. It 

ENJOY D. A. R. PAGES' BALL—Between dances at the Pages’ Ball last night at the Mayflower 
Hotel refreshments pleasantly occupied these participants: Left to right, Miss Mary Haynes, 
page; Mrs. William M. Corrigan, chairman of the ball, and Miss Emory Hill, personal page of the 

president general. —Star Staff Photo. 

Miss Lillian Chenoweth (left) of this city, who was elected 
one of the four vice presidents general of the D. A. R., is shown 
being congratulated by Mrs. William H. Pouch (right) of New 
York, the new president general. •—A. P. Phofcv 

must have faith that with the 
passage of years the reasons for its 
se^miijg contradictions will be more 
clearly understood.” 

Elected on Ticket. 
The ticket of Mrs. Pouch declared 

elected last night Included also; 
Mrs. Joseph O. Pourney, Pennsyl- 
vania, first vice president general; 
Mrs. John Whittier Hodge, Califor- 
nia, second vice president general; 
Mrs. Floyd William Bennison, Min- 
nesota, third vice president general; 
Mrs. William Henry Belk, North 
Carolina, chaplain general; Mrs. 
William H. Schlosser, Indiana, re- 

cording secretary general; Mrs. Ed- 
ward Webb Cooch. Delaware, regis- 
trar general: Mrs. H. A. Cox. Colo- 
rado resident now living here, cor- 

responding secretary general; Mrs. 
Frederick Alfred Wallis, Kentucky, 
historian general; Miss Marion D. 
Mullins, Texas, organizing secretary 
general; Mrs. Ralph L. Crockett, 
New Hampshire, librarian general; 
Mr*. 8amuel James Campbell, Illi- 
nois, treasurer general; Mrs. C. Ed- 
ward Murray, New Jersey, curator 
general; Mrs. Harry E. Narey, Iowa, 
reporter general to the Smithsonian 
Institution, and Mrs. Frank Madison 
Dick, Maryland, honorary vice presi-. 
dent general. 

Mrs. Mullins and Mrs. Murray 
were elected unanimously. Scat- 
tered "write-in” votes were east for 
the other officers. 

Following the evening session, the 
annual pages ball was held In the 
main ballroom of the Mayflower 
Hotel. Young officers from military 
and naval establishments in the 
Washington area were the escorts 
of many visiting girls. 

Mrs. Robert and most of the re- 
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tiring and newly-elected national 
officers visited the affair briefly and 
were received by Mrs. William M. 
Carrigan, chairman of the Ball 
Committee, and her associates. 

Hear Breckenridge Long. 
Speaking at the afternoon ses- 

sion yesterday, Breckenridge Long, 
Assistant Secretary of 8tate. told 
the Daughters that this Nation is 
preparing to repel the only real 
challenge ever made to American 
institutions. 

This Nation, he said, is turning 
with confidence and vigilance to 
creating a defense so strong "that 
even the reckless will retire.” 

The threat to American institu- 
tions, he added, was not directed 
alone at the United States but at 
the whole Western Hemisphere. 

"But in the face of the threat," 
he said, "there emerges ^an-Amer- 
ica. United we stand—from Hud- 
sons Bay to the Straits of Magel- 
lan.” 

Differences between the various 
countries, he said, do not nullify 
essential unity but, "rather, we ac- 
cept many of them as entirely de- 

C. A. R. CANDIDATE—Mrs. 
Louise Moseley Heaton of 
Clarksdale, Miss., who is the 
sole candidate for president of 
the Children of the American 
Revolution. The election will 
be held tomorrow.—Under- 
wood k Underwood Photo. 

sirable variations which contribute 
to the richness and many-sidedness 
of our inter-American heritage." 

Mr. Long's address followed the 
report of the National Defense 
Through Patriotic Education Com- 
mittee, made by Mrs. Imogen B. 
Emery. 

Warm of Pressure Groups. 
At the same time she warned 

against pressure groups "underlying 
so-called peace societies." She cited 
tWH*crying need" for the Daughters 
to engage in defense activities in 
their own communities. 

“I want to see our people en- 

lightened on the work of revolu- 
tionary forces within this country," 
she declared, "recognizing propa- 
ganda as such arid weighing care- 

fully each step that our representa- 
tives are taking in affairs of gov- 
ernment.” 

The Americanism Committee has 
spent over $150,000 during the year 
to train aliens in the history of this 
country, Mrs. John Y. Richardson, 
committee chairman, reported. 

Listing the achievements of in- 
dividual students, Mrs. Claudine 
Hutter, chairman of the D. A. R. 
student loan fund, reported that 
51 funds had been established as 
golden Jubilee projects 
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Delegates of C. A. R. 
Register for Sessions 
Opening Tomorrow 

To Be Received at 
White House Today; 
Stunt Party Tonight 

Following in the footsteps of their 
parent organization, the Children 
of the American Revolution will 
open their 46th annual convention 
in Memorial Continental Hall to- 
morrow. 

A number of pre-convention ac- 

tivities were scheduled today, start- 
ing with meetings of the Junior 
Nominating Committee and the 
Junior National Board this morning. 

Registration of delegates and al- 
ternates began early today at the 
Lafayette Hotel and was to con- 
tinue through the afternoon. 

To Visit White House. 
The young people’s organization 

was to be received at the White 
House this afternoon just before 
the doors were to be thrown open 
for the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 

Mrs. John Morrison Kerr, national 
president of the C. A. R., was to be 
accompanied to the White House 
by four flower pages—Patricia Co- 
lette Clark, Athens, Ohio; Sarah 
Gantt Fitzgerald, 5337 Conduit road 
N.W.; Marjorie Rhodes, 1701 Six- 
teenth street N.W., and Beatrice 
Philibert of Baltimore. 

The annual stunt night, at which 
young people from all over the 
country get an opportunity to en- 

tertain their fellow members, will 
be held at Pierce Hall at 8 p.m. 

Immediately following the stunt 
program, the junior national offi- 
cers will hold a reception In the 
ballroom of the Lafayette Hotel. 

Hear Reports Tomorrow. 

Presided over by Lyons MilJ How- 
land. junior national president, 
the convention will open tomorrow 
morning with reports of junior na- 
tional officers. Later, the conven- 
tion will be recessed while the young 
people go to Constitution Hall to 
receive the greetings of Mrs. Henry 
M. Robert, jr„ outgoing president 
general of the D. A. R. 

At the afternoon session, Mrs 
William H. Pouch, newly elected 
D. A. R. president general, and her 
cabinet will visit the convention. 
The junior society is expected to 
extend a hearty greeting to Mrs. 
Pouch, who was their national presi- 
dent before Mrs. Kerr. 

Mrs. Louise Moseley Heaton of 
Clarksdale, Miss., Is the sole can- 
didate for national president of the 
society. The annual election will be 
held tomorrow. 

A dinner dance at the Mayflower 
Hotel is scheduled for tomorrow 
night. While the young people are 

dancing, the senior officers of the 
society will adjourn to view movies 
as guests of Mrs. Pouch. 

Pilgrimages on Sunday. 
Sunday will be devoted to pil- 

grimages, starting with Christ 
Church in Alexandria, Va. From 
there, the young delegates will make 
their annual visit to the Tcrnb of 
the Unknown Soldier of the Revolu- 
tion at the Old Presbyterian Meeting 
House. 

Later the group will lay ? wreath 
at the tombs of George »du Martha 
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Program of the D. A. R. 
TONIGHT. 

Annual banquet, Mayflower Hotel, 7:30 o'clock. 
Music by United States Marine Band Orchestra. 

TOMORROW MORNING. 

Concert (9:15 until 9:45 o’clock). United States Navy Band Orchestra 
Lt. Charles Ben ter, Leader; Charles Brendler, Assistant Leader. 

Assembly call, 9:45 o’clock. 
Congress called to order.__.The President General 
Scripture and prayer.The Chaplain General 
Pledge of allegiance to the flag.Mrs. Charles Blackwell Keesee 

National Chairman, Correct Use of the Flag Committee. 
The National Anthem_.___...._.....The Assemblage 
Reading of the minutes.The Recording Secretary General 
Pinal report of the Resolutions Committee, 

Miss Emeline A. Street, chairman 
Reports of national committees. 
Address, "Can Democracy Be Defended?” 

H. R. Baukhage, commentator 
Unfinished business. 
New business. 
Greetings to the Children of the American Revolution, 

The President General 
Response.Lyons Mills Howland 

National Junior President, Children of the American Revolution. 
Introduced by Mrs. John Morrison Kerr, 

National President, Children of the American Revolution. 
Presentation of the traveling banner. .Mrs. George D. Schermerhom 

Organizing Secretary General, National Chairman, 
Junior Membership Committee. 

Music......Nancy D. Olsen 
Nellie Custis Chapter, Children of the American Revolution. 

Announcements. 
Presentation of chairmen of committees 

for the Fiftieth Continental Congress. 
Music...---United States Navy Band Orchestra 

TOMORROW AFTERNOON. 
Entrance march, 13 o’clock..United States Navy Band Orchestra 
Confirmation of election and installation 

of State regents and State vice regents. 
Presentation by the Organizing Secretary General 
Confirmation of the election by the President General 

for the Continental Congress 
Oath of office administered by the Chaplain General 

Presentation of newly elected honoraiy Vice President General. 
Istallatlon of national officers. 

Presentation by the Recording Secretary General, 
Oath of office administered by the Chaplain General 

Music --.......---The Assemblage 
Benediction.......The Chaplain General 
Retiring of the colors. 
Adjournment. 
Music-United States Navy Band Orchestra 

D. A. R. Congress Sidelights 
The longest four minutes of the 

congress occured yesterday after- 
noon. Mrs. Robert, with one eye on 
the Constitution Hall clock, the 
other on the radio announcer, an- 
nounced the session would go on 
the air within a minute and asked 
for quiet. She waited. The con- 
gress waited. A page rushed to tell 
her the clock was four minutes 
fast. Said Mrs. Robert: "See how 
long four minutes is when you're 
waiting, but It seems very short 
when you ask a chairman to con- 
fine herself to a four-minute re- 
port.” 

* * * * 

Various D. A. R. chapters have 

Washington at Mount Vernon and, 
under the tree they planted on the 
grounds, the society's new junior 
officers and State officers will be 
installed. A visit to Gadsby’s Tavern 
in Alexandria will complete their 
tour. 

The convention will close Monday 
morning with reports of the out- 
going senior officers and installation j 
of the newly elected senior officers, i 
-- j 
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contributed books to the American 
Merchant Marine Library Associa- 
tion. When the association librar- 
ian reported to the congress yes- 
terday he confided that the sea- 
men’s interests were very varied. 
"We have recently had requests.” 
he said, “for books on chicken rais- 
ing, embalming, submarine con- 
struction and travel in South 
Africa.” 

* m * * 

Illegal ballots to the number of 
34 were found to have been cast 
yesterday in the contest among six 
candidates for four posts as vice 
president general not filled bv the 
ticket headed by Mrs. William H. 
Pouch. The tellers reported the in- 
eligible ballots had been marked 
with more than the required four 
choices. 

* * * * 
The D. A. R. declined to assist in 

a movement for more artistic post 
cards of public buildings, Mrs. Rob- 

ert revealed la her farewell addrtse 
as president general. The proj^jt, 
If entered upon, "meant lessened 
time and energy to be devoted to 
greater current demands,” she ex- 
plained. 

* * * * 

A belated but welcome arrival to 
Constitution Hall yesterday was a 

foot-refreshing machine for the 

long-standing pages. The girls 
swarmed Into the lounge and began 
removing their shoes when they 
heard the vibrator gadget had been 
Installed. 

vC 
* * * * 

There was no opposition to resolu- 
tions presented yesterday, and for a 
time It appeared the members en- 
titled to vote on them had little 
interest either way. They bestirred 
themselves when Mrs. Robert sug- 
gested "a little more definite re- 
sponse," however. 

* * * * 

The pages, who previously had 
been obliged to confine their cos- 
tumes to pristine white, burst into 
color last night and relaxed. Those 
on duty about the platform made-a 
brave try at preserving their rec- 
ord of dignified efficiency, but it 
was evident many were counting 
the minutes to the beginning pf 
their reward—the pages’ ball in 
the Mayflower Hotel. 
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Advancing Divisions 

Sight Porto Edda, 
Italians Declare 

Occupation of Yugoslav 
Adriatic Coast Now 
Reported Complete 

Bt ttt Associated Press. 

ROME, April 18.—Italian divisions, 
advancing without rest against the 
Greeks, are within sight of Porto 
Edda, the Albanian port formerly 
known as Santi Qunranta but which 
was renamed for Premier Mussolini’s 
daughter, the official Italian news 

agency reported today. 
Porto Edda is the last Albanian 

port held by the Greeks, who oc- 

cupied it December 6. 
Premet, Argirocastro and Porto 

Palermo also have been reoccupied 
by the Italians, driving the Greeks 
back in disorder, the high command 
said. 

Arrival of Fascist troops at Du- 
brovnik coming from both north and 
south also completed occupation of 
Yugoslavia’s Adriatic coast, the high 
eommand indicated. 

Hitting Hammer Blows. 

Describing the advance on Porto 
Edda. which is opposite the Island 
of Corfu, Stefani, the news agency, 
aaid, “Our columns are hitting the 

enemy line with hammer blows, 
pulverizing every attempt at de- 

fense.” 
The dispatch said the Italian 9th 

Army, after deepening its wedge at 

Klisura, was carrying out a huge 
encircling movement in which Porto 

Palermo was occupied. 
This action relieved the long 

Greek threat at Valona. Porto 

Palermo is north of Porto Edda. 
Premet fell to the Greek forces 

last December 4 and they took the 
Important city of Argirocastro four 

days later, the two towns are in 
Southern Albania only about 10 
miles from the Greek-Albanian 
border. 

Dubrovnik is about 75 miles 
tip the coast from the northern 
border of Albania. Porto Palermo 
is 6 miles south of Chimara, which 
the Greeks captured December 23 
in a vain drive to reach the port 
of Valona further up the coast. 

.Chimara had been mentioned at one 

time as the extreme west end of the 
Greek Allied defense line. 

Motor Columns at Dubrovnik. 

"In Yugoslavia, after occupying 
Mostar and breaking through the 
last enemy resistance at Metkovic. 
the Italian second army's motorized 
columns reached Dubrovnik and 

joined fast moving troops coming 
from Albania which had occupied 
Cetinje and Kotor,” the high com- 

mand communique said. 
"On the Greek front.” it added, 

"a maneuver to encircle enemy 
armies drawn up between the Osum 
River and the sea is in full swing. 
• • • The enemy, everywhere pursued 
by our troops and machine-gunned | 
and bombed by our air squadrons. Is 
falling back in disorder, leaving 
many prisoners and all kinds of ma- 

terial in our hands.” 
Earlier Italian dispatches said the 

Greek Army retreating from Klisura, 
Albania, was in grave peril of being 
cut off by an Italian column pushing 
toward Perat, on the Greek- 
Albanian border. 

The bridge over the Viosa River 
At Perat, affording the only means 
of escape, is being bombed constant- 
ly by Italian dive bombers, cor- 

respondents reported. 
Speed to Intercept Greeks. 

Fascist troops who captured Erseke 
are speeding south, they said, in an 

effort to intercept the retreating 
Greeks before they are able to cross 

the Viosa, which intersects the 
Greek-Albanian frontier at Perat. 

Perat is about 20 miles airline 
south of Erseke and 30 miles south- 
east of Klisura. 

South of Klisura. In the Italian 
11th Army sector, the Greeks were 

reported resisting strongly. The cor- 

respondent of II Popolo di Roma 
said Fascist forces on this front 
were "obliged to exert themselves to 
the utmost in order to prevail.” 

With the occupation of Cetinje 
two days ago, the Italians claimed 
to have “liberated” all of Yugoslav 
Montenegro, former independent 
Balkan kindom which was the na- 
tive land of Italy’s Queen Elena. 
When Italian troops entered Cetinje 
a message was sent to the Queen 
telling of the soldiers’ joy at having 
participated in the action. 

Stefani said that in Cetinje and 
ether Montenegrin towns the na- 
tional flag which flew during the 
reign of King Nicholas, father of 
Queen Elena, again was displayed 
when Italian troops approached. 
Stiff Serbian Resistance 
Reported by Hungarians 

BUDAPEST, Hungary, April 18 
VP)—Official sources disclosed today j that Hungarian troops marching ! 
into Northern Yugoslavia had en- 
countered stiff resistance at some 
points from Serb soldiers and 
civilians. 

In Subotica. important frontier ! 
rail junction, heavy street fighting 
developed in the mail square on 
Easter Sunday, second day of the 
occupation, these sources said. 

The Serbs were reported to have 
blown up important buildings and 
turned machine guns on the Hun- 
garian troops. 

Fighting also was said to have de- 
veloped Easter night in Zombor, 
where the Hungarians declared they 
had stormed Serb barricades under 
eover of artillery fire. 

There was no estimate of total 
casualties. 

YUGOSLAVIA.—PRISONERS OF WAR—The German-approved caption accompanying this photo 
flashed by radio from Berlin to the United States describes these men as Serbians in a prison 
camp after their capture by the fast-moving German war machine. Photo passed by the Ger- 
man censor. —Wide World Radiophoto. 

D. A. R. 
(Continued From First Page.) 

commended removal from many 
schools of textbooks which are un- 

American in tone” and urged that 
school officials carefully review all 
texts with a view to discarding those 
found to be un-American in content, 
and asked that manufacturers of 
American flags include a copy of the 

| flag code with each flag sold, 

j The measures, all adopted with- 

j out opposition, included also expres- 
• sion of a wish that the Tamassee 
(S. C.) D. A. R. name the projected 
new high school of the Tamassee 
D. A. R. school in honor of Mrs. 
Henry M. Robert, jr., retiring presi- 
dent general of the National So- 
ciety. 

The following assessments on 
chapters were approved: For work 
of the Ellis Island Committee, 5 
cents per capita; for publication and 
distribution of the D. A. R. Manual 
for Citizenship, 10 cents per capita; 
for support of the Good Citizenship 
Pilgrimage, 5 cents per capita; for 
work of the National Defense Com- 
mittee, 10 cents per capita, and for 
work of the Press Relations Com- 
mittee, 2 cents per capita. 

Two important social events were 
on the schedule today—the White 
House reception at 4 pm. and the 
annual banquet at 7:30 pm. at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

In the absence of Mrs. Roosevelt, 
Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, wife of the 
Vice President, will receive the dele- 
gates at the White House. 

The banquet, principal social event 
of the six-day conclave, will be with- 
out speeches. The United States 
Marine Band Orchestra will play for 
the diners. 

Francis S. Harmon, co-ordinator 
for the Motion Picture Industry 
Committee Co-operating for Na- 
tional Defense, told the session to- 
day that in the last nine months 
"it is significant that the No. 1 film 
hero has been the civilian laborer.” j Mr. Harmon said one-sixth of the 
newsreel footage in that time was 

devoted to national defense. The 
motion picture industry is seeking 
to maintain a flow of films to Britain 
and to further inter-American un- 

derstanding by obtaining better 
newsreel coverage of Latin America 
and providing in return “a more 

discerning picture of the current 
American scene,” he said. 

"The Monroe Doctrine,” historical 
short subject in color, was shown 
after his address. 

The procession to the speakers’ 
stand of committee chairmen con- 
tinued this morning, the first report 
being that of the Real Daughters’ 
Committee, read by its chairman, 
Mrs. Henry Bourne Joy. Others 
giving accounts of the work of their 
groups were Mrs. Victor Abbot Bin- 
ford. National Historical Magazine, 
official organ of the national society; 
Mrs. Edward G. Mead. Advancement 
of American Music Committee; Mrs. 
Roscoe C. O'Byrne, D. A. R. Good 
Citizenship Pilgrimage, and Mrs. 
Eleanor Greenwood, Junior Amer- 
ican Citizens. 

Miss Gieenwood reported the 
membership in the Junior American 
Citizens had reached 225.584 in 6,387 
clubs. This exceeds the golden jubi- 
lee drive goal by more than 25,000, 
she said. The chairman told the 
meeting the greatest net gains were 
made by Michigan, North Carolina 
and Maine in that order. 

Mrs. Le Roy Montgomery, chair- 
man of the Motion Picture Com- 
mittee, said her group had been 
continuing its work towards aban- 
donment of double-feature bills in 
theaters. She said surveys by the 
committee indicated afternoon au- 

diences favored films while those 
coming in the evening preferred 
one feature together with shorts 
and newsreels. Many exhibitors are 

co-operating in arranging programs 
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suitable for family audiences for 

presentation on Friday nights, 
which is becoming “family night," 
she added. 

“The American Way of Life” was 
the title of a special presentation 
by William Tyler Page, minority 
cleric of the House of Representa- 
tives, assisted by the Robert Morris 
Club, Junior American Citizens, 
under direction of Miss Grace Curl. 

Francis S. Harmon, co-ofdinator 
for the motion picture industy co- 
operating for national defense, was 
to speak on “Motion Pictures in 
National Defense” and a motion 
picture, “The Monroe Doctrine,” was 
to be shown as the concluding fea- 
ture of the morning session. 

First event of the day was a meet- 
ing of the parliamentary law class at 
8 a m. in the national boardroom. 

The golden jubilee Continental 

Congress will come to a close shortly 
after noon tomorrow with confirma- 
tion of the election of State regents 
and vice regents and the installation 
of these officers and the newly- 
elected national officers. 

During the morning the list of 
committee reports will be completed 
and final resolutions will be pre-' 
sen ted. 

Mrs. Henry M. Robert. Jr., retiring 
president general, will greet the 
Children of the American Revolu- 
tion. who begin their annual con- 
vention tomorrow, and Lyons Mills > 

Howland, national junior president1 
of the C. A. R., will respond. 

H. R. Bauknage, news commenta- 
tor of the National Broadcasting 
Co., is to be the principal speaker of 
the concluding session. His an- 

nounced subject Is ‘‘Can Democracy 
Be Defended?” 
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17,000 Captured 
On Greek Front, 
Germans Claim 

Rood Destruction Hampers 
Advancing Forces, 
Berlin Declares 

By the Auocined Preu. 

BERLIN, April 18.-rThe German 
high command followed up the 
capitulation of Yugoslavia today by 
announcing that 17,000 prisoners 
had been taken on the Greek front 
and that the battle was going suc- 

cessfully for German arms, despite 
“the most difficult terrain and 
weather conditions." 

Numerous “road destructions” also 
were hampering the Germans, the 
daily communique said, but numer- 
ous pieces of artillery, including 25 
heavy guns were captured, and 12 
British armored cars were destroyed. 

With the Germans at grips with 
New Zealand and Australian divi- 
sions in Northern Thessaly, informed 
Germans said, however, that the 
battle in general was going ahead 
according to schedule. 

Yugoslav Surrender Acclaimed. 

Announcement by the high com- 
mand that the remnants of the 
chopped-up Yugoslav Army had 
surrendered and that fighting ceased 
at noon (5 am., E. S. T.) was ac- 
claimed in Berlin as a milestone on 
what Germans regard as an irre- 
sistible march to victory. 

“It means more men, equipment 
and a greater concentration of 
brilliant leadership for the job which 
lies ahead in Greece,” said German 
observers. 

Occupation of the remaining parts 
of Yugoslavia is almost completed, 
informed quarters declared. 

While the total number of 
prisoners and the amount of war 
booty cannot yet be estimated, Ger- 
man dead was declared to be very 
small—“in the hundreds." 

Simovic Said to Have Fled. 
Gen. Dusan Simovic, who took 

over the Yugoslav government when 
the pro-axis regime there was 
ousted, was said by German sources 

to have fled the country—“which 
probably Is best after all,” one 
spokesman commented. 

The whereabouts of young King 
Peter was viewed here as an “in- 
teresting question.” 

The two Yugoslav statesmen who 
swung Yugoslavia into the axis and 
then were overthrown — former 
Premier Dragisa Cvetkovic and 
former Foreign Minister Alksander 
Cincar-Markovic—were said by the 
Germans to have been found. 

Cincar-Markovic was with the 
Serb Army, apparently a prisoner, 
it was said, while Cvetkovic was 
found in Belgrade. 

There were some unconfirmed re- 
ports that Gen. Simovic had gone to 
Athens. 

As for the military outlook in 
Greece, a German spokesman said 
the best indication was the British 
and Greek communiques themselves. 
Greece’s destiny “soon will be that 
of Serbia,” he said. 

There was an inclination among 
informed quarters to view the Serb 
capitulation as just the first phase 
of the “Serb-Greek campaign.” 

Five Greek divisions were put out 
of action when the Germans drove 
through Macedonia to Salonika, it 
was stated. 

As far as German forces were con- 
cerned, it was stated by military 
sources, the Yugoslav capitulation 
after 12 days of lightning battle was 
“almost without bloodshed.” 

How soon the Yugoslav spoils will 
be divided may depend upon how 
quickly the fighting is ended in 
Greece, informed sources said, but 
Croatia seemed destined to assume 
some sort of nominal independence, 
perhaps similar to Slovakia’s. The 
rest of the kingdom appeared headed 
for partition. 

No Military Letup. 
The end of the Yugoslav campaign 

does not mean there will be any 
letup in German military activity, 
authorized quarters stated emphati- 
cally. 

Even the military defeat of Greece, 
which it is taken tor granted here, 
will come in the near future, will not 
mean a pause such as ensued after 
the Polish campaign. 

It was pointed out that the Balkan j 
campaign is but one sector of a I 
great struggle in the Mediterranean 
zone. Egypt and North Africa are ! 
quite as much a part of this struggle 
as Greece, and therefore uninter- 
rupted military activity may be ex- 

pec ted in the ensuing period, author- 
ised sources said. 

Informed opinion was that Greek 
prisoners will receive treatment sim- 
ilar to that of Norwegian and Dutch 
prisoners of war, and will be released 
in due time for civil pursuits, chiefly 
agricultural. 

It was pointed out that Germany’s 
official position is that she is fight- 
ing Greece only as an ally of Eng- 
land, and has no quarrel with the 
Greek people themselves. 

Quick Collapse Noted. 
Some commentators recalled that 

Yugoslavia had lasted longer than 
the Netherlands, once the German 
Army got under way, but that she 
collapsed sooner than the other 
defeated countries which opposed 
the Reich. 

The Netherlands, it was pointed 
out, lasted only five days, Poland 
18, Belgium 19 and Prance 45. 

As a military factor, the Ger- 
mans declared, Yugoslavia appears 
to be definitely out of the war and 
henceforth will be of comparatively 
little use either to England or Ger- 
many. 

Her army will be disarmed and 
there will be military booty of some 
value, they said, but it appeared 
that the Serbs did a pretty thor- 
ough job of crippling the coun- 
try’s railway system. 

Many of the mountain tunnels, 
of which there are hundreds on 
the Yugoslav rail lines, were said 
to have been destroyed, and it 
therefore was doubtful what value 
the country might have for the Ger- 
mans as a military route to Greece. 

In view of the fact that Germany 
already had been Yugoslavia’s best 
customer, it also appeared unlikely 
that the defeated nation would con- 
tribute measurably greater quanti- 
ties of products that the Reich 
could use. 

Speculation on Yugoslav Fate. 
There was much speculation but 

little authoritative information as 
to what would be the fate of Yugo- 
slavia if the axis is able to carry 
out Its designs fully. 

Croatia seemed destined for the 

status of an independent state—at 
least nominally, but the rest of the 
kingdom appeared headed for parti- 
tion. 

Whether there would remain some _ 

sort of Serb state was called “a 
highly political question” which 
could not be answered so soon. 

The authoritative commentary, 
Dienst aus Deutschland, declared 
the Balkans would be reorganized 
“nationally” and in a manner taking 
into account “historical, geopo- 
litical, economic and strategic con- 
siderations.” The only certainty, 
however, was that the German and 
Italian Armies were the whole gov- 
ernment of Yugoslavia today, it was 
said. 

Germany has named a Minister 
to the new independent state of 
Croatia, authorized quarters said 
today. 

The appointment of the Minister, 
whose identity temporarily was un- 
disclosed, was taken as an indica- 
tion that the new Zagreb govern- 
ment would enjoy political auton- 
omy somewhat similar to Slovakia. 

Neutral observers assumed that 
Croatia also would tie up with the 
axis. 

England Uses Cats 
Cats are in the forefront of Eng- 

land's war on rats, and. according 
to a Manchester firm that pays $12 
a week to feed its 60 cats, the 
smaller and leaner the cat the 
better ratter it makes. 
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Willkie Asks Bishop 
Apologize for Attack 
In Easter Address 

Prelate Says Pledges 
Were Dismissed as 

'Campaign Oratory' 
to the Associated Presa. 

SEATTLE, April 18.—The Post- 
Intelligencer has received a telegram 
signed by Wendell L. Willkie saying 
he had asked the Most Rev. Gerald 
Shaughnessy, Bishop of Seattle, to 
apologize for an Easter Sunday ad- 
dress. 

Bishop Shaughnessy included In 
his address this statement: 

"Recently we witnessed an excit- 
ing national campaign and election 
in which specific statements were 
made and most solemn pledges given 
to our country, supposedly on the 
word of honor of a Christian gentle- 
man. 

Asks Public Apology. 
“But a few days ago, when this 

person, whose later action belied his 
promises, was taxed with his own 
words, he lightly dismissed the sub- 
ject with the revealing words, ‘That 
was but campaign oratory.’ 

“Lying is thus enthroned before 
us as a public good and a means 
to which apparently our leaders or 

would-be leaders may resort with 
Impunity.” 

Mr. Willkie’s telegram to the 
newspaper last night said he had 
wired the bishop: 

“I understand that by implica- 
tion you made a personal attack on 
me in your Easter sermon. Will 
you kindly point out to me where it 
was I spoke of any pledge I had 
ever made as campaign oratory? If 
you cannot find it, will you not 

please issue a public apology?” 
Will Heed Amenities. 

Bishop Shaughnessy acknowledged 
receipt of a telegram signed by Mr. 
Willkie. 

One of the bishop’s aides quoted 
him as saying: 

"If I find it (the telegram) to be 
authentic, I will answer it, of course. 
What I shall say will be said directly 
to Mr. Willkie. as I believe the 
amenities require. If Mr. Willkie 

then wishes to make public the en- 
tire correspondence I shall have no 
objection." 

In New York. Mr. Wlllkie con- 
firmed that he had sent the tele- 
gram to the bishop last night. 

City News in Brief 
TODAY. 

Meeting, Trial Technique Practice 
Clinic, Annapolis Hotel, 7:30 pm. 

Meeting, Lambda Chi Sorority, 
Wardman Park Hotel, 8 pm. 

Meeting, Ladies Auxiliary, Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, Hotel May- 
flower, 8 pm. 

Meeting, Federal Employes’ Union 
No. 2, Willard Hotel, 8 pm. 

Meeting, Irish War Veterans, An- 
napolis Hotel, 8 p.m. 

Meeting, Henry W. Lawton Aux- 
iliary, No. 9, U. S. W. V., Pythian 
Hall, 1012 Ninth street N.W., 8 p.m. 

Dance, Episcopal Young People’s 
Fellowship, Carlton Hotel, 10 pm. 

Dance, Delta Theta Phi Legal 
Fraternity, Wardman Park Hotel, 
10 pm. 

Dance, Massachusetts State So- 

ciety, Wardman Park Hotel, 10 pm. 
Meeting. National Youth Adminis- 

tration, Hotel Mayflower, all day. 
Nineteenth annual convention, 

American Society of Newspaper 
Editors, Willard Hotel, all day. 

Convention, Children of the 
American Revolution, Lafayette Ho- 
tel, all day. 

TOMORROW. 
Meeting, National Federation for 

Constitutional Liberties, Hamilton 
Hotel, 9 am. 

Meeting, National Shade Tree 
Conference, Hotel Mayflower, 2 
pm. 

Tea and fashion show, Women’s 
Committee, Washington Chapter, 
American Institute of Banking, Wil- 
lard Hotel, 3:30 p.m. 

Annual banquet and dance, Wan- 
derbirds’ Hiking Club. Dodge Hotel 
Hut, 20 E street N.W., 7 pm. 

Dinner, National Council of 
Catholic Men, Willard Hotel, 7 pm. 

Dinner, ladies night, Washington 
Sales Representatives Association, 
Willard Hotel, 7 pm. 

Dinner, Beta Gamma Sorority, 
Hamilton Hotel, 7:30 pm. 

Cocktail party and dinner, Hamil- 
ton Hotel, 7:30 pm. 

Meeting, Sons of the American 
Revolution, Hotel Mayflower, 8 pm. 

Card party, Patriotic Order of 

American*, Willard Hotel, 8 pm. 
Dance, Son* of Confederate Vet- 

erans, Camp 305, Willard Hotel 
9:30 pm. 

Dance, Theta Alpha Chi Sorority, 
Wardman Park Hotel, 10 pm. 

Junior Prom, National University, 
Carlton Hotel, 10 pm. 

Meeting, Dames of the Loyal 
Legion. Hotel Mayflower, all day. 

Meeting, National Society United 
States Daughters of 1812, Willard 
Hotel, all day. 

Prisoner Dies a Hero 
LOS ANGELES, April 17 OP).— 

Dario Ruiz, 29, pushed Julio Men- 
doza, 28, from the path of a run- 

away truck at Cedar Springs State 
Prison Camp yesterday—and was 

crushed beneath the truck’s wheels. 
He was serving a term for burglary, i 

"Champion Sturdy Belle" 
Bred and Raised bv the Sturdy Dog Food 
Co. "Litter Sister of Champion Sturdy 
Mat." Litter A K. C. »UStS. 

FEED YOUR DOG 
STURDY 
DOG FOOD 

the food for Champions 
—8TURDY KIBBLED 
FOOD8 contain a 11 
necessary ingredients to 
keep your doc In the 
best of health. They 
are made from tested 
and proven formulas 
suitable for every ace. 
every size and every 
breed of doc. 

In Washlnrton, only 
at Atherton's will 
rod Bad a eoaapleto 

1 line of Sturdy meal. 
Mseult and canned 
meat fooda. We sell 
over three (S) tons 
of Sturdy Kibbled 

m am Foods a month. 

dtk&itbH'A shops 

619 F Strsst N.W. Phons NA. 4702 
5429 Georgia N.W. Phan* GE. 8819 

YOU WANT ’EM! . . . WE’VE GOT ’EM! 

$27-50 
Men, the most practical fabric for 

Washington’s weather is gabar- 
dine. It’s cool when the weather’s 

sweltering .. it’s neat and .keeps 
I its shape under the most trying 
> weather conditions and it’s 

always in good taste. 

The subtle shades that men are 

calling for are here in an impres- 
sive array of Two-Season Gabar- 
dine Suits for wear right now .. 

and all summer. Plenty of sizes 
in all styles. 

Smart 2-ply Gabardines 
in elude* and Meet to tuit (AA Rfl 
every men. WQ£i 

The Aristocrat of Gabardines 
featuring lund-pricked 

edge*. 

NEWCOMERS 
You are cordially invited to open a 
charge account at D. J. Kaufman 

4 MONTHS TO PAY 
Long residence not necessary. 
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One-Day Special! 

WALE STREET j 
CLOTHES J 

38-75 
| 

Regularly $45 

For you men who ore occustomed to fine 
clothes. For you men who hove olwoys 
wonted a Wall Street but thought you 
could never afford one! You con take 
your choice of our entire stock. Patterns, 
colorings and tailoring are on a par with 
the finest. 

Another Group! 

j COVERT CLOTH 

TOPCOATS 

Lined in Iridescent Rayon 

Natural color, all wool covert tailored in 
fly-front swagger or military color model. 
Extra railroad stitching on cuffs ond bottoms. 
Tailored meticulously to give plenty of extra 
wear. Covert is so versatile you can wear 
it anywhere. 

------ 
--T;; -7;: 
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“Mellow-Tone9” a New Seamless Vamp 

LANSBROOK OXFORD 

Definitely correct with every suit, 
because it's fashioned along simple, 
neat lines. Our exclusive Lons- 
brook quality, your assurance of 
value and built-in quality. 

Men’t Shop*—Street Floor 

2Yi Ounces of Comfort 

The Exclusive 

“Year-Rounder” 
# 

3r>° 
Another Lonsburgh exclusive, light on 

the heod, light on the pocketbook! i 

1 

I 
Comes in Diamond Brown, Steel Grey, 
Squirrel Grey and Ocean Blue. Fine 
fur felt styled to hold its shape. 

Men's Shopt—Street Floor 



Germans' Massed 
Air Raids Killed 
10,CI3 in Belgrade 

Yugoslav Army Lacked 
Communication; Used 
Oxen-Driven Artillery 
(Robert St. John, Associated 

Press correspondent stationed in 
Belgrade when the German Army 
struck into Yugoslavia, tells in his 
first dispatch since the Palm 
Sunday invasion of paralyzing 
blows by the Luftwaffe.) 

Bv ROBERT ST. JOHN, 
Associated Press War Correspondent, 

SOMEWHERE IN MONTENE- 
GRO WITH THE REMNANTS OF 
THE YUGOSLAV ARMY (Via 
Athens, Greece), April 16 (Delayed)'. 
~Mass German air attacks that 
killed at least 10,000 persons in Bel- 

grade alone and turned Yugoslavia's 
principal cities into smoking sham- 

bles struck the paralyzing blows 

opening the Balkan war. 

Men, women and children lay by 
the hundreds in the debris of their 
homes after concentrated Nazi 
bombing attacks on cities. 

These civilians were ordered by 
their government not to clog the 
roads by wild flight, hampering the 
military as refugees did in France, 
but to die on their thresholds if 
necessary. And there they died. 

(The death toll from the Ger- 
■ man bombing of Belgrade may 
W reach 12,000, Reuters, British 

f news agency, said early today in 
a dispatch from “somewhere in 

Yugoslavia.” The dispatch quoted 
observers in the little kingdom 
and declared that men who saw 
Rotterdam and Warsaw laid in 
ruins said the onslaught on Bel- 
grade was “more severe.” Three 
hundred men were reported 
killed in one barracks.) 

Army Lacked Communications. 
For nine days I rode across Yugo- 

ulavia behind the lines, watching the 
i army try vainly with rifles and oxen- 

drawn artillery to repel the over- 
whelming mechanized force of Hit- 
ler's panzer divisions and screaming 
Stuka bombers. 

Almost from the first hour of the 
German invasion, the army was 

without communications. One divi- 
sion seldom knew what the one next 
to It was doing. 

Individually, the Serbian forces 
fought with great bravery, and re- 

ported inflicting heavy losses on the 
Germans. In one day's attack the 
military claimed destruction of 200 
Nazi tanks. 

In spite of the furious resistance, 
however, the German wedges bit 
deeper into the country and the 
fighting became hopeless. 

I say the Serbian army fought— 
because in traveling about I have 
seen many Croatian deserters, and 
in the critical hours of the fighting 
officials announced the Croats had 
revolted In the North. 

I was in Belgrade the morning the 
German air force attacked. The 
citizens, who had not yet learned 
the nation was at war, poured into 
the streets when the sirens screamed 
and the bomber squadrons roared 
overhead. They stood and stared 
curiously up at the planes and did 
not take shelter—though there 
weren't enough shelters for all. 

It was a massacre. At least 10,000 
died in the capital alone. In one 
square I counted more than 200 
bodies after the first morning raid. 

Almost at the start the water 
supply failed and huge fires raged 
unchecked until the city was man- 
tled with a heavy smoke pall. 

U. S. Legation Destroyed. 
The United States, British and 

Greek Legations were among the 
first buildings destroyed, along with 
most of the government quarters. 

Bombers swept over in waves for 
two days until the city was a shat- 
tered, flaming shambles. 

With several companions I fol- 
lowed the government toward the 
interior. We slept in ditches and 
bams, and lived on handouts from 
the hospitable peasants who refused 
to accept our money. Nazi bombers 
Strafed villages and roads. 

We arrived in Sarajevo in time 
to meet another air blitzkreig. This 
city, where the assassination of 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand marked 
an event leading to the World War, 
was blasted and burned to ruins. 

The flimsy, crowded wooden build- 

ings of the bazaar in this “most 
Oriental city in Europe” were turned 
Into a flaming mass by the first In- 
cendiaries, and smoke rose toward 
the towering mountains from the 
burning minarets of the many Mos- 
lem churches. 

Heading toward the Adriatic from 
Sarajevo we reached Montenegro. 
Here we found army leaders putting 
down, an abortive fifth column up- 
rising. Traitors were lined up 
against a wall and shot. 

By the time we reached the Adri- 
atic coast it was apparent that 
further Serbian resistance would be 
confined to guerrilla warfare. 

Mrs. K. M. Wiggins of Doncaster, 
England, sued herself at Leeds As- 
sizes and has been awarded $2,640. 

LET US DO YOUR 

PAPERING 
PAINTING 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 
TILE BATHS 
SCREENS 
PLUMBING 
ROOFING 
RECREATION 
ROOM 

WATER PROOFING 
Free Estimate* 

Financed an Small Monthly 
Payments or F. H. A. 
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POLITICS AND CONQUEST ADD TO AXIS DOMAIN—Dark areas represent axis territory in Eu- 

rope at the time Adolf Hitler sent his troops into Austria in 1938. The diagonally shaded areas 

represent territory which has come under axis domination since then. Both conquest and politics 
have contributed in placing a large portion of Europe under the rule of the Rome-Berlin axis. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Irwin Laughlin, Once Envoy 
To Spain, Dies of Long Illness 

Grandson of Steel 
Founder Served U. S. 
In 10 Countries 

Irwin Laughlin, United States 
Ambassador to Spain from 1929 to 
1933 and grandson of the co-founder 
of Jones & Laughlin Steel Co., died 
early today at his home, 1630 Cres- 
cent place N.W., after a long illness. 

Mr. Laughlin, who had not been 
well for several years, took a turn 
for the worse during the past win- 
ter, members of his family said. 

The former Ambassador, who 
would have been 70 years old April 
26, represented the United States at 
diplomatic and consular posts in 10 
countries. He was a member of 
the Board of Regents of the Smith- 
sonian Institution from 1923 to 1935. 

Served at Arms Conference. 
Besides his diplomatic posts, Mr. 

Laughlin was on duty at the Wash- 
ington Conference for Limitation of 
Armament as secretary to Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts 
in 1921. He also was representative 
for the United States on the Inter- 
national Commission for the Ad- 
vancement of Peace Between the 
United States and Denmark. 

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. 
Laughlin was graduated with a 
bachelor of arts degree from Yale 
University in 1893 and the following 
year entered the office of Jones <to 
Laughlin. He was treasurer of the 
firm from 1900 to 1903. when he re- 
ceived his first diplomatic assign- 
ment as private secretary to the 
American Minister to Japan. 

Successively through the years he 
served in Siam, China. Russia, 
Greece, France, Turkey, Germany 
and England. In the latter assign- 
ment, he served as secretary and 
charge d’affaires of the Embassy 
from 1912 to 1917 and during the 
period of this country's participa- 
tion in the World War was counselor 
of the Embassy. 

It was during an extended leave of 
absence that began in 1919 after 
leaving London that Mr. Laughlin 
served at the Washington Disarma- 
ment Conference. In 1924, he re- 
turned to diplomatic service, being 
stationed in Greece for two years as 

envoy extraordinary. 
A Republican, Mr. Laughlin was 

a member of the Historical Society 
of Pennsylvania, Psi Upeilon Fra- 
ternity, Scroll and Key at Yale and 
the Military Order of the Loyal 

IRWIN LAUGH UN. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Legion. Clubs in which he held 
membership included the Pitts- 
burgh, the University and Knicker- 
bocker in New York City, the Met- 
ropolitan here, the Touring Club de 
France and St. James’ Burlington 
and Fine Arts, in London. 

Mr. Laughlin was the son of Maj. 
George McCully and Isabel B. 
Laughlin and the grandson of 
James Laughlin, founder of the 
Pittsburgh steel concern. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Therese Laughlin; a daughter, Mrs. 
Hubert Chanler of Washington, and 
a brother, George Laughlin of Pitts- 
burgh. 

Funeral services will be held at 
St. Paul's Catholic Church at 11 
am. tomorrow. Burial will be in 
Roek Creek Cemetery. 

Warren J. Willis Dies; 
Was G. W. U. Alumnus 

Warren J. Willis, who received 
science and law degrees from 
George Washington University, died 
Wednesday in New York City, ac- 

cording to word received here today. 
For the past IS years he resided 

on Long Island and in New York, 
where he was a patent attorney for 
the Union Carbide & Carbon Co. 

A graduate of the Naval Academy 

in 1912, he served during the World 
War as a lieutenant <j. g.) with 
the Naval Reserve forces. 

He was married here in 1919 to 
Lois Emma Pierce, who survives, in 
addition to a brother, Edward A. 
Willis of Alexandria, two other 
brothers and his mother. 

Mr. Willis was a member of the 
University Club here. 

Balkan War Has Entered 
Last Stage, Turks Say 
B> the Associated Preaa. 

ISTANBUL, Turkey, April 18 — 

Planning for evacuation of Turkish 
Thrace facing Bulgaria and Greece 
continued today as the press con* 
ceded that Yugoslavia was finished 
and that the Balkan war "has en- 

tered its last stage.” 
“Yugoslavia is about to be tom to 

shreds with a bit for Bulgaria, Hun- 
gary and Rumania as well as the 
new state of Croatia," said the news- 
paper Tan. "This will free German 
troops for the attack on Greece.” 

It was estimated unofficially that 
30,000 persons already have left 
Istanbul, paying their own way. 
Scheduled free government trans- 
portation has not begun. 

The newspaper Vakit, discussing 
the removal, said: "We hear prof- 
iteers are trying to create panic in 
order to buy furniture and other 
goods at sacrifice prices. There is 
no need *f such panic.” 

Istanbul's only subway, a half- 
mile tunnel under a hill, was being 
converted into a huge air-raid shel- 
ter. 

Commenting on the United States 
promise of help to Yugoslavia, the 
newspaper Aksam said: 

“It is sad to think that when help 
arrives Yugoslavia will be no more. 

1 
Couldn’t America move more quickly 
in the face of the speed of modem 
warfare? But, perhaps, the distance 
is so great that happenings here 
seem trivial in America.” 
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$10 MacGregor BYRON NEL- 
SON, Western Model Woods 

' 3*93 e°ch 

Beautiful hand-polished heads of mahogany finish 

with red vulcanized fiber insert*. True Temper 
chrome finished shaft is of stepped construction. 
Black tacky python calfskin grip. Plastic collar 

protects whipping thread. Available in driver, 

brassie, spoon and No. 4 wood. Right or left hand. 

$8 MacGregor BYRON NEL- 
SON Western Model Irons 

4*95tach 
These fine Western irons feature the popular 
double flange blades which lend extra power. 
Forged of mild steel with a dull chrome finish. 
True Temper stepped construction shaft is pro- 
tected by a walnut grained sheathing. Black 

tacky python calfskin grip. Available In models 
2 to 10. Bight or left hand. 

$6 MacGregor REN HOGAN 
Premier Modol Woods 

3.93 -*» 

Beautiful hand-polished natural finished persim- 
mon heads with black fllled-ln insert. Special 
MacGregor "Reverse Taper” shaft is chrome fin- 

ished. Black tacky calfskin grip. Available In 

driver, brassie and spoon. Right or left hand. 

$5 MacGregor BEN HOGAN 
Premier Model Irons 

2.95 
Mild steel double flange blades with dull ehrome 

finish. Special MacGregor "Reverie Taper" abaft 

is ehrome finished. Black tacky calfskin grip. 

Available hi models 2 to 10. Right er left. 
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with Spalding Humidex, 3-ply 
frames, leather grips. 
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BADMINTON SETS 
Complete for 2 Persons 

1.69 
Outfit consist, of two gut strung 
badminton rackets, net and one 
shuttlecock. Use the set at the 
beach, on yocr outdoor picnic or In 
the back yard. Every one is playing 
this fascinating game. Start now 
and take advantage of this amazing 
badminton value. 

$3.50 Spalding Humidex 
Tennis Racket 

Restringing 

1.75 
Get into the swing ef spring. Rave 
your old racket restrung. Expert 
tennis racket restringing done by 
our own factory trained men. Most 
of the work done mi our new Doll 
Air Stringer. 
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District Receives 
Second May Call 
For 232 Selectees 

22 Men Leave for 
Richmond Today, 36 Go 
To Baltimore Tomorrow 

District Selective Service officials 
today received a requisition for 232 
aelactees to be inducted into the 
Army from May 12 through 20, ad- 
vancing the city’s May quota to 
864 men. 

A third call Is anticipated within 
the next two weeks for inductions 
covering the final 10 days of the 
month. 

Third Corps Area headquarters re- 

quested Washington authorities to 
furnish 88 white selectees for induc- 
tion in Richmond May 16 and 144 
colored men to be Inducted In Bal- 
timore In groups of 36 on May 12, 
13. 14 and 15. 

The first May Army call on the 
District announced several days ago 
Included orders for 100 white and 32 
colored selectees to be inducted 
May 9. 

22 Go to Richmond. 
Officials today announced the 

names of 36 white men who are 

scheduled to be inducted in Rich- 
mond tomorrow. At the same time, 
22 white and 11 colored selectees left 

the Pennsylvania avenue armory 
for induction this afternoon, the 
former going to Richmond and the 

latter to Baltimore. 

Among those sent to the Rich- 
mond station was Ladislaus Joseph 
Esunas, founder and general secre- 

tary of the Baltic American Society 
of Washington. Mr. Esunas, for- 
merly employed as an assistant au- 
ditor in the District government, 
organized the society five years ago 
to bring together persons of Fin- 
nish, Estonian, Latvian and Lithu- 
anian descent and others in Wash- 
ington interested in the culture and 
traditions of the Baltic peoples. He 
was honored with the Order of the 
Three Stars of Latvia last fall by 
Minister Alfred Bilmanis of Latvia. 

Selectees for Tomorrow. 
Selectees named for induction to- 

morrow included: 
BOARD NO. t. 

Greenbaum. M H. Mankin. Keith 
Knel Herbert F. Dunlop. Robert 
Ratcliff. Garrett B. Althen, John H. 
Romberger. A. C. 

BOARD NO. 0. 

Gibson Robert B Rubin. Jack 
McColl, Hurh G., Jr. Gordon. Nathan 

BOABD NO. 7. 

areeney John T. Wilson. Firman W. 
aon. Oscar A. Roney. Janes H. 

Cnstls. Philip 8. Cbristoffer. J. W Jr. 
BOABD NO. S. 

Du prey Gerald M Danenhauer. G. P. 
Sopourn. Robert J. Teraaghi, A. J. 

BOARD NO. 0. 

Thompson. D. H Slybal. Walter 8. 
Griggs. Robert T. Gervoeio. Joseph P. 

BOARD NO. 10. 
Fields Albert A. Carland. John K 
Bishop Qforge R. Fiegenson. Sylvan 
McCarthy, Z. J.. Jr. 

BOARD NO. 11. 

HulUpa. Albert T Rochelle. W. J.. Jr. 
O'Neill. John J., Jr. Sullivan. Janies E. 
Royall, John W. Sangumet. Conde 

Commission Reorganizing 
France Into Provinces 
By Radio to The Star. 

VICHY. April 18.—A commission 
headed by Lucien Romier, influ- 
ential editor of Figaro and a mem- 

ber of Marshal Petain's National 
Council, today went into action to 
reorganize unoccupied France into 
provinces. 

M. Romier's plan, which is ex- 

perimental, for the time being will 
limit this provincial reorganization 
to economic and police questions. 

Each new province will be headed 
by a sort of superprefect, who. when ; 

the reform is ultimately completed, 
will adopt the ancient name of 

governor. 
Superprefects will be economic 

Overseers who will have charge of 

supply questions in the new prov- 
inces, which will have regrouped 
departments that hitherto have be- 
haved at cross purposes and ob- 
structed distribution of food. 

A propaganda campaign is under 
Way parallel with the initial labors 
of the Romier Commission. Various 

newspapers today published appeals 
to all local economic organizations 
which are urged to give their opin- 
ions of this contemplated partition 
of France into provinces. 
{Copyright, 1941, by Chicago D»ily Ntws.) 

Arthur Cadahan, 37, 
Lawyer, Is Dead 

Arthur Callahan, 37. attorney with 
the firm of Tydlngs, Mahone ti Cal- 
lahan. died Wednesday at Emer- 
gency Hospital, It was learned today, 
after being stricken April 5. Fu- 
neral services wil be held at 10 a.m. 

tomorrow at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, Annapolis, Md. 

A graduate of E.t. John's College, 
Annapolis, Mr. Callahan attended 
George Washington University Law 
School and was admitted to the 

practice of law here in 1933. He was 

in charge of the law office of his firm 
here In the Washington Loan dc 
Trust Co., while William O. Tydinga 
was In charge of the firm’s Balti- 
more office. 

For years Mr. Callahan com- 

muted from Baltimore to Washing- 
ton, but had moved early this month 
to this city and resided at 2311 Fif- 
teenth street N.W. He Is survived 
by his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Bond 
Callahan; his mother, Mrs. Arthur 
Callahan, sr., of Annapolis, and sev- 
eral brothers and sisters. 

Halifax to Receive 
Scroll for Firemen 

A scroll in’ tribute to the heroism 
of the London Fire Service in bat- 
tling incendiary blazes while under 
aerial bombardment was to be pre- 
sented to Ambassador Halifax at the 
British Embassy this afternoon by 
the National Board of Fire Under- 
writers. 

The scroll, which will be trans- 
mitted to the commander of the 
London Fire Service, expressed ad- 
miration for the "gallant fortitude” 
of all the fire fighters of Great Brit- 
ain. "Theirs has been the task and 
the honor of helping to preserve the 
free civilization we all cherish,” the 
scroll said. 

The occasion marked the 75th an- 

niversary of the board and the 
presentation was to be made by W. E. 
Mallalieu, director of activities for 
the board. 

Nazis' Dead Placed 
At 50,000 in Drive 
At Allies' Lines 

German Killed Piled High, 
But Columns Continue 
To Hit Defenses 

By EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associated Preas War Correspondent. 

WITH BRITISH FORCES ON 
THE GREEK WARFRONT, April 
17 (Delayed).—German forces 
smashing ceaselessly at the Greek 
and British defense line have suf- 
fered enormous losses—some esti- 
mates placing the number of their 
dead in the Greek invasion at 50,000. 

But although Nazi bodies are piled 
high. Adolf Hitler's high command 
continues to send seemingly Inex- 
haustible divisions of powerfully 
armea men into the assault. Column 
after column of German troops, sup- 
ported by dive-bombers, is being 
hurled against the Greek-British de- 
fense lines. 

Attacks Made for Six Dayi. 
The situation is serious but not 

hopeless, military authorities said. 
For the past six days, British, 

Australian and New Zealand troops 
have met incessant attacks along the 
Mount Olympus line (east flank of 

I the defense barrier! and when I left 
there at noon today they still were 
holding 

To the west, the Germans made 
some inroads from Grevena against 
Greeks fighting with inadequate 
equipment. I was told steps had 
been taken to prevent this drive 
from cutting off the British from 
behind. 

Large troop movements were go- 
ing on behind the front as the Allies 
sought to bolster defense positions 
and rectify the lines if necessary’. 
German prisoners were being 
brought back in trucks. 

German numerical superiority in 
the air is even greater than on the 
ground. Myriads of dive-bombers 

constantly harassing the defenders 
apparently constitute the Oerman 
solution to the problem presented by 
reduced efficiency of panser divi- 

sions in mountainous country. 
40 Planes Swoop on Laris*. 

At Larisa, already wrecked by an 

earthquake and abandoned by the 
civil population, I saw 40 planes 
swoop low again and again, first 
bombing and then machine-gun- 
ning. 

Larisa today is a ghastly parody 
of a city. 

A famous British Hussar regiment 
resisted to the last round in a pass. 

“After a tank attack, the Germans 
sent their infantry up the hill four 
deep,” an officer told me. "We 
mowed down the first three rows but 
ran out of bullets when the fourth 
came.” 

Soft Coal Tie-up Expected 
To Curb Steel Output 
Br ti e Associated Press. 

War Department officials said to- 
day that the work stoppage in soft 
coal mines threatened to force a 

sharp restriction of steel production 
for defense industries within two 
weeks. 

Meanwhile, the Southern coal pro- 
ducers advised John L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers that there 
were no stipulations or prior com- 
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featured in this style generously trimmed with mellow brown Maison 
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They squeeze Petroleum 
to get better orange juice 

In orange groves, a gas is “injected” into irriga- 
tion water and carried to the roots of the trees 

to make bigger, sweeter oranges ... Because sci- 
entists at the»“University of Petroleum,” Shell's 

$3,500,000 research laboratories, “squeezed” a 

petroleum gas and got hydrogen. This they com- 
bined with nitrogen to make excellent fertilizer 
(Shell NH3). 

Simple? Hardly that. Nor was it simple to 
combine the right molecules from petroleum 
and make synthetic rubber, glycerine, explosives! 
or the new Solutized Shell Gasoline. 

Try a tankful of research genius... 

NEW^^SHELL 
nPWO scientific factors advance 
A the Road Performance Rat- 

ing (RPR) of the new Shell Gaso- 
line to an all-time high: 

Ilt la refined with the Soludcer 
Process (originated by Shell’s 

research laboratories. Patent No. 
2,149,379). This steps up perform- 
ance by removing the “pro-knock 
mercaptans.” 

2 Thermal conversion makes It 
extra rich in fro-compounds 

similar to iio-octane—first produced 
commercially by Shell scientists to 

give America lM-octane aviation 
gasoline. • • ■ 

Your Shell dealer has new Solu- 
tized Shell (at regular price) and 
Shell Premium—try a tankful 
today! 

U/ACU NCTON My “Thore-Fest” service b quick but 
VYHOlllllU I till careful—your car needs a free “Thore- 

SERVICE TIP FHtn check-up every hundred mites, j 
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mitmenta attached to their offer to 
negotiate a wage contract with the 
U. M. W. except that the Southern- 
er! would negotiate only with the 
union—not with the union and the 
Northern producers. 

Mr. Lewis has demanded that the 
Southern producers talk wage con- 
tracts with the union without prior 
commitments or stipulations. 

The union and the Northern soft 
coal producers have agreed on a 
wage contract, but the union policy 
makers voted not to return to work 
until an agreement was completed 
with the Southern producers. 

Uruguay Is shipping more prod- 
ucts to other countries than In 
many years. 

Italy's 1941 War Deficit 
Put at $3,280,515,000 
1» the Associated Press. 

ROME, April 18.—Palo Thaon <51 
Revel, Jr., finance minister, told 

tlje Chamber Budget Committee to- 
day that Italy’s war deficit this year 
would amount to 65,000,000,000 lire 
(about $3,280,515,000). 

The previous six years of war 
cost Italy 82,000,000,000 lire (about 
$4,138,622,000), he disclosed, to which 
Is now added 96,000,000,000 (about 
$4,843,016,000) for the present war. 

Thaon di Revel said Italy was 

meeting the wartime financial strain 

by floating treasury bonds, obtain-; 
tng advances from various institu- 
tions and from Bank of Italy loans. 
He said Italy’s ordinary taxes 
brought In about 24 per cent of the 
national income. 

He declared Italy was at a finan- 
cial disadvantage compared with 
other warring countries, and said 
Germany was drawing on loans from 
occupied countries while England 
could call in large Investments 
abroad. 

Clork Plans New Tour 
By thi Assodsted Press. 

8enator Clark, Democrat, of Mis- 
souri, continuing his campaign 
against American Involvement In 

war, arranged a new speaking 
itinerary today which will take him -. 

to half a dozen cities. He will speak * 

in Tucson, Ariz., April 22; Albuquer- 
que, N. Mex., April 24; Columbia, 
Mo., May 1; Kansas City, May 2; 
St. Louis, May 3, and Indianapolis, 
May 4. 
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When you paint up in t flrui 
coat of Moorwhite Primer fol- 
lowed by Moore’* Out*tdo Paint. 
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easy pay PLAN! 
^ Terms As Low As 

20c 
A DAY 

A New Kind of Refrigerator 
With Exclusive Features. 
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With Exclusive 
Plus Features! . 

6.2 Cu. Ft. Size 

* 

The Exclusive New 
Phileo Super Power System 
Hermetically sealed Super Power Unit 
with no outside moving parts... never 
need attention—quiet, powerful, de- 
pendable and its greater efficiency 
means greater economy... lower elec- 
tric bills! A new kind of a refrigerator 
...with new services, new economies 
and new conveniences never before 
combined in a single refrigerator—at 
a sensational low price! 

Every De Luxe Feature of 
Convenience and Quality! 

• Sturdy One-Piece Steel Cabinet 
Construction! 

• Durable Dulux Exterior! 
• Acid Resisting Porcelain Interior! 
• Automatic Interior Light! 
• Large, Dry Storage Bin! 
• Removable Split Shelf! 
• Glass Top Sliding Crisper for Moist 

Cold Storage! 
• Storage Space and Cold Storage Tray! 
• Ball Bearing Door Hinges! 
• Temperature Control! 
• 5-Year Protection Plan! 

1941 PHILCO 

6.2 Cubic Foot MODEL MU-6 

• 

Pins 
Carrying 
Charge 

Full 6.2 cu. ft. storage capacity. Temperature 
ControL Acid Resisting Porcelain Interior. Durable 
Dulux Exterior. Philco SUPER Power System. 
Many other features. 

Open Evenings by Appointment 
Phone Mr. Lewis, NA. 6516, 

Before 5 P.M. 

Free Parking at Altman's Lot on “Eye” Street between 6th and 7th IS MV. 



Currency Issues 
To Pay for Defense 
Attacked by Banker 

Plan Courts Disaster 
Since It Is Forced Loon, 
Atwood Declares 

For the Federal Government to 
resort to the Interest-saving plan of 

Issuing currency to pay for national 
defense instead of borrowing, would 

be to court disaster and lead the coun- 

try away from a course by which it 
now faces reality, according to an 

article by Albert W. Atwood In the 
current issue of Banking, journal of 
the American Banking Association. 

Mr. Atwood named several reasons 

why the plan should not be at- 
tempted, chief of which was that, if 
the Government paid its expenses by 
Issuing currency, it would In reality 
be making a forced loan. 

“Free peoples have fought forced 
loans for centuries,” the writer said, 
“No bargain would be struck, no 

element of voluntary co-operation 
would enter the picture. Additional 
currency would simply be given to 
those to whom the Government 
owed money and they would be com- 

pelled to take it.” 
Confuses Monetary Needs. 

He pointed out that the currency 
plan would confuse two entirely dif- 
ferent monetary needs—the need of 
the Treasury for funds to meet its 
expenses and the need of the coun- 

try at large for currency and bank 
deposit dollars. 

“At present," he explained, “the 
eirculanon of money depends upon 
the needs of the public, reflected 
first in the demands of individual 
customers upon individual banks, 
and working up through the Federal 
Reserve Banks and the Federal Re- 
aerve System. If all the Treasury 
had to do every time it wanted to 
pay for a new cantonment or a 

thousand airplanes was to print a lot 
©f money, the initiative for an ex- 

pansion or contraction of the cur- 
rency would shift from the public 

at large, where la properly belongs, 
I to the Government.” 

Another objection, according to 
Mr. Atwood, is that bank reserves 

woilld be further Increased even be- 
yond their already excessive figure. 
This Is because currency beyond 
what the public chooses to hold for 
cash transactions and for purposes 
of hoarding, he said. u»ually finds 
its way in course of time *o the 
banks and increases bank reserves, 
which are then available for a mul- 
tiple expansion of credit. 

More Serious Objection. 
Even a more serious objection, he 

continued, would be in the lack of 
restraint upon extravagance. He 
cited that governments scarcely 
could resist the temptation to pro- 
vide the population which keeps 
them in office with everything that 
the more vocal elements demand 
when there is no apparent costs in 
giving in to their requests. 

“The plain fact of the matter,” 
Mr. Atwood concluded, "is that re- 
sort to currency issues in place of 
borrovrtng would indicate to many 
people not only an absence of re- 
straint on the part of the Govern- 
ment. but a suspicious, ill-omened 
inability to raise funds by other 
methods. • * * 

“It is absurd to suppose that 
sound, solvent nations have never 

adopted this simple, easy method of 
paying expenses merely because of 
the opposition of bankers. Bankers 
could no more have stood in the 
path of such a tremendous boon to 
mankind than they could have pre- 
vented the discovery of steam or of 
electricity. 

“Indeed these discoveries pale into 
insignificance before that of the use 
of currency to pay expenses. For if 
it were really what it purports to be, 
then labor and toil would have left 
the world; no one need work for a 

living any more; currency would 
obligingly take the place of work.” 

Workers travel 56 miles by bus 
daily to a munition plant in Aus- 
tralia. 
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3 Men, 2 Women Shot 
In New Strike Row 
At Martinsburg 

Blast Fired From Garage 
Hits 5 in Crowd at 

Home of Non-Striker 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MARTINSBURG, W. Va„ April 18. 
—A shotgun blast fired from the 
garage of a non-striking worker of 
the Interwoven Stocking Co. last 
night injured three men and two 
women, none seriously, during an 

affray at the worker's home. 

According to the story told Sheriff 
Howard Myers and Clarence E. Mar- 
tin, prosecuting attorney, Leo C. 
Tucker, employe of the mill where 
a strike is in its fourth week, tried 
to disperse a crowd on his property. 

Mr. Tucker, according to police, 
had a rifle, which was discharged 
during a scuffle with several persons 
in the crowd. The bullet struck no 
one, but was followed immediately 
by a blast from Mr. Tucker’s ga- 

rage, which struck the five bystand- 
ers, none believed to be mill em- 

ployes. 
The injured were listed by police 

as Mrs. Guy Bernard Hardy, Mrs. 
Mary Lanahan, James Albright, 
Holmes White and Willard Michael. 

Mr. Tucker was questioned by of- 
ficers, but was not under arrest. Of- 
ficers said they were unable to learn 
the name of the person who fired the 
shot. 

State police from Charleston pa- 
trolled the strike scene today. 
.Meanwhile 11 persons furnished 

$1,000 bond each yesterday on 

charges of conspiracy to riot as a 

result of disturbances growing out 
of the strike at the Interwoven 
plant. Ten of the men were arrest- 
ed under a single warrant and were 
involved in a fight Wednesday when 
one shift reported for work. 

The Interwoven company said 
more than 500 workers were report- 
ing for work daily. Union officials 
contend production has been stopped. 
Strikes Ended at Two 
Cumberland Stores 

CUMBERLAND, Md., April 18 UP). 
—Approval of a labor contract be- 
tween Local 654, Retail Clerks’ In- 
dustrial Protective Association (A. P. 
L.), and Cumberland merchants 

yesterday brought to an end an 

eight-day strike in two Cumberland 
stores. 

The strike began April 9 when a 

walkout occurred and picket lines 
were established at Rosenbaum’s 
Department Store, spreading the 
following day to Field's Millinery 
Shop. 

The new agreement provides for 
upward revision in wage scales and 
a form of preferential shop. 

Baldwin Plant Builds 
First 25-Ton Tank 
Bi the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 18.—Brig. 
Gen. Burton O. Lewis of the Army 
Ordnance Department today de- 
clared himself "extremely pleased” 
with progress of defense production 
at the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

First Aid to Sore 
Eyes-Lavoptik 

Stop little local eye tgpublea before they 
get big. Use soothing, pleasant Lavoptik. 
25 years -success. Prompt relief for sore. 
Inflamed. Itching, burning eyes. Also 
soothes granulated eyelids. Get Lavoptik, 
first aid to eyes, today. All druggist* 

which will turn out its first 25-ton 
Army tank next week. 

“The first of these tanks is get- 
ting off the line in about 65 days, 
despite the newness of much of the 
work,” said Gen. Lewis during an 

inspection of the plant. He came 
here after a 575-mile tour through 
Pennsylvania defense Industries. 

World's 'Highest Potatoes' 
Bolivia claims it is growing "the 

world's highest potatoes" on tne 
“pun*,” barren plains more than 
11,000 feet above sea level. 
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Everything for the Home! 
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8-Piece Prima Vera Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
It’s not only the smartness in advanced modern but is beautifully accented by 
the lovely prima vera veneers on hard cabinet wood construction. Includes bed, 
chest and choice of dresser or vanity ,.. Simmons coil spring, comfortable mat- 
tress, pair of pillows and vanity bench. At any price you’ll find this an outstand- 

I mg value! 
Pay Only $1.00 Weekly at The National! 

Beach Cart 
Steel frame, easily 
folds. Covered in 
heavy fabric, col- 
lapsible hood. 

8-Piece Studio Room Ensemble with Arms 
Designed for the purpose of providing 24-hour service. By 
day a well appointed room setting and at night the conven- £ 
ience of an extra bed. Includes studio with arms that makes A Mm B B 
to full size bed cogswell chair, occasional chair, coffee, ¥ 

end and lamp tables and fable and bridge lamps. ^^^p 
Pay Only 75c Weekly at The National! 

Chest Drawers 
Three drawers of QQ 
deep spacious di- 
mentions. Rich 
walnut finish hardwood. 

Oil Range 
8-burner style $7095 
on tors- Oper- 
ate* efficiently 
and at small maintenance cost. 

8-Piece Living Room Ensemble 
Brilliantly styled to give a lifetime of service and satisfaction, 
definitely a group of which you’ll never tire. Includes con- A■ 
ventional type two-piece living room suite in cotton tapestry S #1 
... occasional chair, lamp table, end table, coffee table, bridge 
and table lamps. ^^p 

Pay Only 7Sc Weekly at The National! 

Steel Glider 
S-paseenrer style $1^.95 
with 6 loose rush- T | Q 
Ions In hoary col- 
orful fabrics. Sturdy steel 
frame. 

SaveS26 On this New 1940 
6-Cu.-Ft. CROSLEY 

.50 
Plua Small 
Carrying 
Chagtf 

FORMERLY PRICED AT $114.50! To ac- 

commodate the needs of a large familv. Huge 
shelf area, built-in EXCLUSIVE SHELVADOR 
for additional shelf space, dozens of other out- 
standing features. * 

No Money Down On Approved Credit! 
\__J 

Liberal Trade-in Allowance 
for Your Old Furniture 

7-Pc. Walnut Dinette Suite 
Includes buffet, china cabinet, extension table 
and four chairs with upholstered seats. Well 
constructed of hard cabinet woods and richly 
finished in walnut. Outstanding at this low 
price! 

Pay Only 75c Weekly at The National! 

3-Piece Metal Bed Outfit 
Includes metal bed in brown enamel 
finish, Simmons coil spring, fluffy mattress 
in serviceable ticking. Now’s the time to 
do over the spare room or guest room. 
Priced to save at only ... 

Pay Only 7Sc Weekly at The National! 
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Wages and Prices 
Taken by itself, Leon Henderson’s 

move to freeze steel prices, having 
regard for his assurance that adjust- 
ments will be made quickly if it is 
shown that higher costs necessitate 
some lifting of prices, may well have 
been justified by the necessity of 
preventing a potentially disastrous 
general price rise. But price fixing 
Is not a matter which can be han- 

dled as though it were unrelated to 
other factors in industry. 

To a very important extent, prices 
in the steel industry are governed 
by wages, and the price-freezing 
order issued by Mr. Henderson came 

as the direct result of the ten-cents- 
an-hour wage increase recently 
granted by the steel producers. Thus, 
in effect, an administration which 
has consistently encouraged labor 

demands for higher wages and which 
certainly did nothing in this case to 

discourage the ten-cent increase, now 

steps in and says that the producers 
cannot offset any part of their 
incieased wage cost by raising the 
price of their product. 

For this, Mr. Henderson is not to 
be blamed. His job is to hold prices 
down, and, as he pointed out at a 

recent press interview, the executive 
order creating his price control 
agency gave him no authority what- 
soever over wages. But that does not 
alter the fact that the administra- 

tion, if it is going to clamp a ceiling 
on prices, must at some stage of the 
game assume the responsibility of 
seeing to it that wage demands are 

not pushed to a point where profits 
will be wiped out. 

Whether all or part of the steel 
industry Is In that position now is a 

moot question. Donald M. Nelson, 
Office of Production Management 
director, has expressed the belief 
that the steel industry, with a great 
increase in production and a conse- 

quent reduction of overhead in the 

offing, can absorb the higher wage 
level without a price boost. Spokes- 
men for the Industry deny this, and 
say that many steel manufacturing 
concerns, particularly #the smaller 
ones, will be forced out of business 
unless they are permitted to raise 
prices. If this latter prediction 
proves correct, it may be expected 
that Mr. Henderson will act on his 
promise to make prompt adjust- 
ments, but at best that would be an 
unsatisfactory situation. 

There are some other aspects of a 

policy of holding prices down with- 
out any corresponding regulation of 
wages which are worthy of serious 
consideration. One is the inevitable 
tendency to strengthen the position 
of large concerns, whose percentage 
of overhead generally is a little 
lower, at the expense of the smaller 
firms. This is apt to result in more 
and more business going to the big 
manufacturers, thereby defeating the 
effort to “spread” defense work as 

widely as possible. 
Still another aspect is reflected in 

the tax picture. When profitable, the 
steel industry is one of the Nation’s 
biggest taxpayers, but the latest wage 
Increase, in the absence of higher 
prices, is going to cut the industry’s 
profits for tax purposes by about 
$120,000,000. All of that money is not 
going permanently into the pockets 
of the steel workers, however, for the 
Government’s revenue needs are 
such that it cannot afford to forget 
about the tax receipts to be derived 
from a $120,000,000 base. The result, 
obviously, is that henceforth taxes 
on that sum will be paid by the steel 
workers instead of the producers. 

These factors, together with the 
clear necessity of avoiding a policy 
which might force steel producers 
to operate at a loss or go out of 
business, suggest that the adminis- 
tration, if it is in earnest in its 
effort to guard against inflationary 
trends, would do well to forget 
political considerations and tackle 
the problem from the standpoint of 
wages as well as prices. Our eco- 
nomic setup being what it is, any 
excessive effort to force one up while 
holding the other down is certain 
to have disastrous consequences. 

Higher Taxes 
The new tax program by which the 

Government hopes to raise in current 
revenues approximately two-thirds 
of the $19,000,000,000 which it expects 
to spend in the next fiscal year will 
impose a heavy burden on the Nation. 
In all, it is planned to raise a total 
of $12,667,000.000—the largest tax bill 
that has ever been presented to the 
American people in a single year. 

But if this prospect seems an un- 

happy one, the alternatives are much 
bleaker. The tax program which has 
been outlined by Secretary Morgen- 
thau has two basic objectives. One 

A 

is to hold governmental borrowing 
in connection with the defense pro- 
gram to a minimum. The other is 
to impose a real check on the infla- 
tionary trend which would be almost 
certain to follow a sharp expansion 
of payrolls, accompanied by greatly 
increased public buying power in a 
restricted market. 

By siphoning out a portion of these 
increased earnings through the me- 
dium of higher taxes the Government 
seeks to apply an effective brake to 
excessive buying. And by paying 
two-thirds of our national expenses 
out of current revenues, the in- 
evitable rise in the national debt and 
the resulting tendency toward an 

inflationary movement from that 
source would be held to a minimum. 

Under the circumstances, it should 
be recognized that Mr. Morgenthau's 
proposals constitute a courageous 
approach to our fiscal problem, even 

though it may be granted that his 
program Is merely a necessary choice 
between the lesser of two evils. 

Recreation Plans 
Another proposal for co-ordina- 

tion of District recreation facilities 
has been put forward in the form 
of a bill introduced ‘‘by request” by 
Representative John F. Hunter of 
Ohio. This would create a recreation 
department controlled by a three- 
man executive board consisting of 
a superintendent, the head of the 
Department of Playgrounds and the 
head of the Community Center De- 
partment. Previously the three 
agencies which now control recrea- 
tion in Washington—the Commis- 
sioners, the Board of Education, and 
the Office of National Capital Parks 
—had finally reached agreement, for 
the first time in more than a decade 
of recreation jurisdictional dis- 
putes, on proposals approved by the 
President’s Recreation Committee. 
These, which are being prepared for 
presentation to Congress, centralize 
authority under a nine-man board 
representing the three controlling 
agencies, the National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission, and the 
public. Five of the members of the 
board would thus be representatives 
of the public. They would be ap- 
pointed by the Commissioners. 

Without going extensively into 
the merits of either plan, it should 
be pointed out that the plan to which 
the agencies have agreed would pro- 
vide a citizen-controlled board con- 

taining representatives of each of 
the agencies which have facilities 
to contribute. This would appear 
both equitable and logical, particu- 
larly in view of the voteless status 
of the citizens of the District. The 
three-man plan does not seem to 
differ greatly from that which pre- 
vailed several years ago, when both 
the Playground and Community 
Center Departments were separate 
units. It fails to give representation 
of the Parks Office, which has 6,000 
acres to contribute for recreational 
purposes, including golf courses and 
tennis courts; the Planning Com- 
mission, which participates in land 
purchases and general planning of 
the city’s long-range program; or 
the public, which is vitally con- 
cerned. It is to be hoped that Con- 
gress, in seeking to improve Wash- 
ington’s recreation system, will give 
primary consideration to the plan 
which has received the approval of 
all the agencies concerned and of 
the presidential committee as well. 

Lord Stamp 
Many Washington residents knew 

and admired Lord Stamp and his 
gracious wife. They visited the 
United States at regular intervals 
and always were welcome. So active 
were they that it is difficult to think 
of them as being dead. The circum- 
stances of their passing are shocking 
to contemplate. One of their sons 

and three of their household servants 
were killed with them in the explo- 
sion of German bombs which fell 
by chance upon their home In a 
suburb of London. 

Sir Josiah Stamp, as he was known 
when his American friends first made 
his acquaintance, was Britain’s most 
influential economist. Yet he had 
come within speaking distance of 
middle age before he attracted atten- 
tion as a financial adviser to Prime 
Minister David Lloyd George. His 
background was distinctly and 
proudly democratic. Having gained 
a clerkship in the inland revenue 
office at sixteen, he gradually mas- 

tered the taxation problems of his 
country in all their amazing intri- 
cacy. His contemporaries believed 
that a mind that could maintain its 

sanity in such a labyrinth would be 
a national asset when applied to 
other infinitely complicated issues. 
Their judgment was right. 

Without relinquishing his interest 
in public service, Lord Stamp entered 
into private business in 1919. From 
that date onward he was a powerful 
and respected figure in the chemical 
industry, in railroad management 
and banking. Never too much en- 

gaged in commerce to feel obliged 
to neglect his intellectual avocations, 
he taught at London University, 
Oxford and Cambridge; lectured to 
scores of lay audiences on both sides 
of the Atlantic and even in Australia, 
wrote more than twenty books on 
diverse subjects, edited a statistical 
journal, was president of a geo- 
graphical society and of an adver- 
tising organization, gave of his time 
and strength to a long list of social 
causes of many different varieties. 
For his government he participated 
in the negotiations which resulted 
In the Dawes plan and the Young 
plan. 

Lord Stamp, a Christian in practice 
as well as in doctrine, deplored inter- 
national conflict and did what he 
could to prevent the development of 
conditions provocative of war. Ha 
supported Prime Minister Neville 
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Chamberlain’s endeavors to “ap- 
pease” Hitler at the time when it 
seemed that such a policy might be 
efficacious. Then, the final decision 
having been reached, he devoted 
himself to the struggle to defend 
democracy without further conces- 
sion. In a certain sense, he and his 
family were symbolic of Britain. 
Their tragedy is not conclusive. 

Ship Requisitioning 
Requisitioning of American cargo 

ships for emergency defense pur- 
poses has begun. While there is 
ample authority under present law 
for this action, the Maritime Com- 
mission lacks the power to seize and 
use unsabotaged foreign vessels tied 
up in our ports, except when America 
is at war. There is urgent need, how- 
ever, for certain idle foreign ships, 
such as the thirty-nine Danish ves- 
sels recently placed in “protective 
custody,” and because of this 
Admiral Land, commission chair- 
man, has recommended prompt pas- 
sage by Congress of legislation, 
proposed on April 10 by President 
Roosevelt, to extend the commis- 
sion’s requisitioning powers. Sabot- 
aged axis ships may be acquired 
under the Espionage Act through 
forfeiture proceedings. 

The right to requisition and use 
United States merchant vessels 
derives from the Merchant Marine 
Act, which provides that in a pro- 
claimed national emergency the 
Maritime Commission is entitled to 
purchase or charter any American- 
owned bottom, subject, of course, to 
“just compensation” for its use. Mr. 
Roosevelt, in his recent message to 
Congress, pointed out that “there 
does not seem to be any comparable 
provision with respect to foreign- 
owned vessels lying idle in our ports.” 
Under existing authority, the Mari- 
time Commission has requisitioned 
four American freighters, one of 
which was ordered into New York 
Harbor Wednesday while en route 
to Boston from Ceylon. 

The request for legislation to per- 
mit use of idle foreign ships is a 
logical corollary of the program for 
commandeering American ships. It 
is the plan of the commission, it is 
understood, to use the seized foreign 
vessels as replacements for the 
depleted American merchant marine, 
thus releasing American ships for 
the aid-to-Britain program. There 
are about eighty-seven foreign ves- 
sels tied up in American ports that 
would seem to be subject to purchase 
or charter under the proposed 
statute. It is probable that officials 
contemplate applying the law only 
to immobilized vessels, which include 
those of the axis, Denmark, Norway, 
France, Belgium, Lithuania, Estonia, 
Greece and Yugoslavia. These acqui- 
sitions, aggregating less than 500.000 
tons, would not, of course, solve 
Britain’s shipping crisis, but they 
would help to fill the gap until new 
ships begin to slide down the ways. 

Suez Canal Danger 
The artificial waterway connecting 

the Mediterranean Sea with the 
Red Sea has been called “the 
jugular vein” of the British Empire. 
Perhaps the phrase is an exaggera- 
tion, yet it would be an error to 
underestimate the importance of 
Ferdinand de Lesseps’ “ditch through 
the desert” at a moment when Ger- * 

man armies are moving closer to 
Port Said, “key to the Orient.” 

Many respected leaders of British 
opinion were opposed to the plan 
from the start. Few, if any, English 
subscriptions for shares were received 
by the sponsors in Paris until Prime 
Minister Disraeli purchased the stock 
held by the Khedive of Egypt in 1875. 
Even after that date there was criti- 
cism of British participation in the 
enterprise. Hendrik Willem van 
Loon, in his “Geography,” declares: 
“England feared that this short cut 
to the Indies and China and Japan 
would seriously Interfere with the 
prosperity of her own good city on 

the Cape qf Good Hope.” Yet, the 
same author continues, “the route 
proved to be a godsend for the trade 
between Asia and Europe.” 

Some effort to settle the political 
questions raised by the opening of 
the canal was attempted in a con- 
vention dated 1888 and signed by 
Germany and Italy as well as by 
Britain, France and Russia, Turkey, 
Spain and The Netherlands, agree- 
ing that the “ditch” should always 
be open “in war as in peace, to 
every merchant vessel or warship, 
belligerent or neutral” and should 
never “be subjected to blockade.” 
But England, not having formally 
ratified the treaty, found it conven- 
ient to disregard its terms during 
the first World War. German and 
other enemy craft were seized in the 
canal when they sought to escape 
capture by “hiding” there. 

It also should be mentioned that 
in 1936 Egypt granted to Britain the 
right to station troops and air pilots 
In the vicinity of the canal, “until 
the two nations agree that Egypt 
alone is strong enough to protect 
the waterway.” The arrangement so 
summarized would seem to indicate 
effective English control, but it can- 
not be forgotten that the Suez Com- 
pany is a private corporation, the 
majority portion of the ownership 
and management of which, until 
1968, is vested in French and Dutch 
shareholders. Britain, even in the 
present crisis, does not disregard the 
law. Admittedly, a larger or more 
compelling obligation may be that of 
protecting the life line to Australia 
and New Zealand: but whatever is 
done will De defensible on ethical 
and expedient grounds alike. 

Meanwhile, President Roosevelt 
has authorized the American flag to 
move in the Red 8ea—which signi- 
fies the use of the Suez Canal by 
the warships and the merchant ves- 

sels of the United States with all the 
proper connotations of such use. 
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Wage Boost Hits 
The Steel Industry 

Price Curb May Drive 
Small Concerns 
To Wall 

By Jay G. Hayden. 
One of the Nation’s foremost rugged 

individualists and New Deal haters— 
Ernest T. Weir—precipitated the 10- 
cent-an-hour steel wage increase, to the 
acute embarrassment, as it now appears, 
of both his fellow producers and the 
Roosevelt administration. 

As the story is told by insiders, the 
•'Big Steel’’ wage conference was dead- 
locked ’early last week between a 10- 
cent-an-hour increase, demanded by the 
union, and 5-cents-an-hour offered by 
the companies. President Roosevelt was 

in on the game to the extent of urging 
the union to accept an increase small 
enough to obviate the necessity of in- 
creasing steel prices. 

A meeting of employers and union 
representatives was in progress when 
Philip Murray, chairman of the Steel 
Workers’ Organization Committee, was 
called from the room to receive news 
that Mr. Weir’s National Steel Corp. 
had announced an increase in wages 
in its non-union plant of the full 10 
cents an hour. A few hours later the big 
steel companies capitulated to the same 

figure and since then virtually all steel 
manufacturers in the country have fol- 
lowed suit. 

The administration’s embarrassment 
from this situation arises from the pos- 
sible necessity of approving an increase 
in at least some steel prices through the 
new Price Stabilization and Civilian 
Supply Agency, set up with the avowed 

purpose of keeping prices down. More 
than that, the P. S. C. S. A. is confronted 
with a quick showdown as to the extent 
of its price-fixing power, applied to the 
biggest of industries, whereas it would 
have preferred to start with a less 
conspicuous small-scale test. 

It is not improbable that the Presi- 
dent will be compelled to ask Congress 
for additional price-fixing legislation 
to deal with the steel situation—another 
issue that he has not wanted to provoke 
at this time. Senator Robert A. Taft, 
Republican, of Ohio has contended that 
the President is completely without 
statutory authority to fix prices, except 
in specific Industries such as bituminous 
coal. 

Price increases, coincident with Big 
Steel’s recognition of the C. I. O. in 
1937, amounted to about $2 a ton and 
representatives of the industry declare 
that at least as large an increase would 
be necessary to offset the present wage 
increase. In addition to this, the steel 
spokesmen say, their production cost 
will rise about 40 cents a ton as result 
of the *l-a-day jump in wages of John 
L. Louis’ coal miners, if this finally 
holds. 

Donald M. Nelson, chief co-ordinator 
of national defense purchasing, on the 
other hand, declared Wednesday, that 
he did not believe any “horizontal rise 
in the price of steel’’ is necessary. 
Nelson said “a large increase in the 
production of steel and the consequent 
lowering of overhead can provide for 
the wage increases.” Leon Henderson, 
director of the P. S. C. S. A., has indi- 
cated that he holds substantially this 
same opinion. 

Steel representatives hint that the 
first move from iheir side will be an 

announcement by one of the smaller 
steel producing companies, perhaps with- 
in the next 24 hours, of an increase In 
steel prices. 

If Mr. Henderson attempts to “crack 
down’’ on the fiast price-raiser, a court 
test of the Government's authority to 
,flx steel prices may be anticipated. 

One obvious weakness In the Gov- 
ernment’s position is that production 
costs and profits vary widely as between 
companies. Hardest hit by the wage 
increase are the relatively small pro- 
ducers whose business is exclusively 
confined to steel. There are many of 
these, it Is claimed, which were In the 
red even at the former wage levels. 
Big companies, on the other hand, 
engage in collateral activities, such as 

Bethlehem’s shipbuilding and United 
States Steel’s cement plants, which 
boost their net earnings. 

Steel prices fixed by the Government 
must be at a level high enough to 

permit the least profitable plants to 
operate—otherwise, these would be 
forced out of business. An attempt to 
discriminate between plants, in a formal 
Government order, would be extremely 
complicated. 

An interesting suggestion advanced 
by the steel spokesmen is that a two- 
price system—one for the larger and 
more profitable plants and another for 
the small and wpak producers—may 
eventuate. This they say would be 
impracticable under normal competitive 
conditions, but it might work out under 
the present condition in which all pos- 
sible steel production is In demand. 

The over-all cost of the wage increase 
the steel representatives estimate at 
$125,000,000, as against a 1940 profit for 
all companies of about $300,000,000. 
The steel profit for the last 10 years 
has averaged only 2 per cent. But here 
again there Is a wide variation as be- 
tween companies. Some have been con- 

tinuously profitable, while others have 
as consistently suffered losses. 

Why did Mr. Weir upset the steel 
wage applecart? The best guess is 
that he and other independents were 

put severely on the spot when “Big 
Steel” recognized the C. I. O. in 1937. 
This time Mr. Weir, being better able 
than others to stand a wage Increase, 
simply beat his troublesome competi- 
tors to the draw. 

(Releated by the North American 

Newipaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Objects to “Training” Soldiers 
For Swing “Campaigns.” 
To the Editor of The Star: 

It seems that the Army is going to 
fight a jazz war and fox-trot its way 
to victory. It’s swingtime for the Na- 
tion's defenders. 

The papers are, flooded with pictures 
of scantily clad cuties in Army parades 
as drum majorettes, of chorus girls in 
cantonments teaching the boys ballet 
steps, and there have been tons of print 
and pictures about the brave girls who 
are being '•drafted” to campaign on 

Saturday nights with the soldiers on 

the new drill field—the dance floor. 
If this situation actuaHy exists, it is 

something to worry about. Chorus beys 
aren’t tough campaigners. For their 
own protection trainees should have old- 
fashioned sergeants. Jazz soldiers will 

fight a comic opera war. 
F. L. SMITH. 
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THIS AND THAT 1 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

It was early morning. 
A robin was taking a bath in the 

sunshine. 
The sweet smell of spring hung like 

a mild incense over the garden. 
America's favorite splashed the water 

high in his bath, the drops falling out 
and down on the clump of narcissus at 
the base of the pedestal. 

Our yard—and every yard—should 
have more of these glorious flowers. 
Tulips may be on the wane, difficult to 
get, but the narcissus is easy to have. 

Let us make a note to plant more of 
them this fall, provided the world has 
not come to total wreckage by that time. 

* * * * 
The snowbird and the white-throated 

sparrow are still with us. 

This is weeks later than usual. 
Often the j uncos (snowbirds) leave in 

early March, but this year they seem to 
be sticking around. 

The old saying is that as long as the 
snowbirds remain, there is some chance 
of snow, since that is what they are 

waiting for—more snow! 
Let us hope that there is nothing to 

this superstition. 
The real spring notes of the white- 

throat are among the finest to be heard 
at this time. 
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And. speaking of bird music— 
The morning chorus, although feeble 

as yet, began the other morning at 
exactly 4:30 am. 

Again it was our friend, the robin, 
whose unmistakable song wafted over the 
neighborhood. 

There were few answering sounds. It 
is not until the last of April, when the 
wood thrush arrives, that the morning 
serenade really begins. 

Usually the wood thrush comes to 
Washington and vicinity on April 28. 
Occasionally several come in a few days 
ahead of time, but in the main they may 
be expected the last few days of the 
month. 

This is the brown bird with spots on 
his gray chest. He is one of the most 
pleasant characters of birdland, and 
surely one of the finest of all singers. 

Beginners are likely to confuse the 
wood thrush with the brown thrasher, 
but the latter is a much larger bird, 
belonging to the mockingbird family. 
The marks upon it* breast are rather 
in the form of streaks. 

* * * * 
The other morning the mockingbird 

in our neighborhood was singing for 
the first time this year. 

The warmer weather and continued 
aunshine had stirred him up. 

No bird can equal him in continuity 
of song, as a letter printed here recently 
pointed out. 

He keeps it up all day long, and on 
moonlit nights, almost all night long. 

Those best of sparrows, the song 
sparrow and the white-throated sparrow, 
are at it now, although the former 
has been singing its plaintive little bit 
all winter. 

Surely feeding the birds would be 

worth it if it were for nothing else than 
the song sparrow. 

He is one of the best of all the birds, 
one which holds his friend steadfastly. 
He has no bright colors, but probably 
more has been written about him, and 
more scientific study put upon him, than 
almost any other bird. 

* * * * 

We are glad to report that the maple 
tree attacked by the yellow-bellied sap- 
sucker does not seem to be hurt. 

One branch has not bloomed, as yet, 
but the rest of the tree seems in prime 
shape. Maybe it is too early to tell 
about the damage. 

Trees often fail to show any results 
from inimical influences until at least 
one or often two full years from the 
time of attack. Thus, after severe 

drought, trees will bloom and leaf out 
the same as usual. It is not until the 
next year that, despite plenty of water, 
the damage from the drought shows up. 
So, too, it is common observance that 
when too many roots are cut off, lr. 
street paving and putting in gutters and 
curbs, the tree does not show the effects 
of the loss for one or two years. Then 
it dies and must be replaced. 

* * * * 

The English sparrows and pigeons are 

having a fine time eating the fresh grass 
seed recently placed in bare spots in 

the lawn. 
It seems, from city-wide observance, 

that the sparrows are making the most 
of seeded areas everywhere. Fortunately 
for them, few persons pay any particular 
attention to them. 

The person who has put out grass seed 
may lament the appetites of the birds. 
The friend of birds, at least, will meet 
this situation by planting more seed 
than he thinks the spots demand. 

He provides, in other words, for the 
birds. 

It is impossible to chase them away. 
Perhaps bands of pigeons should be 
shooed from such spots. It will be 
founa that merely rapping on the 
window will frighten them away. They 
are such large birds, and have such 
appetites, that they seem to be in danger 
of consuming all the grass seed put out, 
unless they are disturbed at it. 

* * * * 

One of the interesting small phe- 
nomena of the bird garden at this time 
is the way the yellow is showing up at 
the front of the white stripes on the 
forehead of the song sparrows. 

Whereas this has been just a touch, 
all winter long, now it is turning 
genuinely yellow, giving an altogether 
different appearance to this sparrow. 

There is another way, too, in which 
he is different. 

During the winter the song sparrow 
was a fat, fluffy little bird, his feathers 
pushed out and up to keep him warmer 

by increasing the air spaces between 
feathers. 

Nowt that the weather is warm, he 
has laid his feathers down closely, giving 
him a streamlined modern touch which 
makes him a different and quite up-to- 
date look. 

Letters to the Editor 
Asks for Further Evidence 
Of Count Ciano’s Cleverness. 
To the Kdltor of The Ster: 

On April 4, in the second of John T. 
Whitaker's series, he gives the impres- 
sion that Count Ciano is a quite intelli- 
gent man. Following is a brief quota- 
tion from the article which gave me 

that impression: “Italy's youthful For- 
eign Minister has independence of mind 
and is the only Italian left who will 

speak the truth to Mussolini. Ciano 
opposed Germany's invasion of Poland, 
insisting at Berchtesgaden that the Brit- 
ish and French would fight until Hitler 
in fury cried, ‘You ass, you son of an 
ass.’ 

“Worse, Ciano opposed Italy’s entry 
into the war. Consequently the Germans 
have thrown Ciano out of the foreign 
office * • 

After reading the seventh of the series 
of articles by Mr. Whitaker, I find that 
I have to reverse my opinion of Ciano. 
The writer makes him out a worse “ass” 
than the Germans had indicated. The 
writer tells how Ciano idolized the sim- 
ple, overgrown Ettore Muti and how the 
two bribed the Greeks to treason, but 
how they finally double-crossed Ciano. 
The worst of it is that Ciano, according 
to the article, knew that he would be 
double-crossed, but couldn’t make Mus- 
solini change his plans. 

I should like a more definite appraisal 
of Ciano. If he is so clever, as the 
article of April 4 indicates, why couldn't 
he make Mussolini change his mind, or 

better, why didn’t he choose more 

“trustworthy Greek traitors?” I recog- 
nize the conflict of my words “trust- 
worthy” and “traitors.” 

WILBUR ALBERTSON. 

Advocates Consolidation of Strength 
Of England and America Against Foes. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Your editorial in today's issue, “The 

Convoy Question.” is both interesting 
and timely. You conclude: "We ought 
not to blind ourselves to the fact that 
this is a decision which may have to be 
made—sooner perhaps, than is generally 
realized.” 

Now, there is but little, if any, use 

in further ducking or dodging this issue. 
It is now confronting us and its decision 
cannot be safely delayed. Within the 
next few weeks England may be beyond 
help of an effective kind. Certainly, it 
is manifest that she will be out of con- 

tinental Europe, leaving Germany in 

complete control, barring enigmatical 
Russia. Some advance the theory that 
Germany will pursue England into Asia 
and Africa rather than concentrate upon 
the British Isles. I do not think so, for 
their objective is to crush England before 
our aid can become reaUy effective; in 

short, to give the knock-out blow this 

spring or early summer. 
Of course, I realize that public opinion 

controls in a democracy, that we move 

step by step in our thinking. However, 
some individuals in democracies do not 
think in inches, but in furlongs, and it 
is the duty of those capable of thus 

thinking to blaze the way, to assume the 
lead. You state the measures, progres- 
sively taken, by this country to protect 
this hemisphere as well as to aid Eng- 
land and her associates. That is fine; 
but the issue has not yet been clearly 
tnd effectively stated. 

Conceding all the imperfections and 
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Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a mew to condensation. 

injustices that have characterized the 
foreign policies of the Allies since the 
end of World War No. 1, is it not true 
that civilization, the things that most 
men hold dear, has its only chance, 
slight though it be, in the survival of 
the British Empire? Can America pre- 
serve its institutions or maintain its 
standards of living with Europe, Asia 
and Africa under the domination of 
German tyranny and terror? I do not 
think so. 

If the foregoing is anything approxi- 
mating a correct statement of all that 
is at stake, what becomes of the argu- 
ment that those of us who want to go to 
the aid of England are warmongers? If 
civilization is at stake, how ironical it is 
that employers and laborers should be 
fighting and wrangling over profits and 
rights! 

Mr. Chamberlain built his reputation 
and attained the premiership of England 
on social welfare activities, but he 
neglected national security. Because he 
failed to place first things first, he will 
occupy a very indifferent place in his 
peoples' history. France forgot i« 
business, and now repents in sackcloth 
and ashes, figuratively speaking. 

Let us profit by the experience of 
others rather than acquire knowledge 
after trouble has overtaken us. Let us 
consolidate the American and English 
naval and air forces now and not wait 
to be forced to fight it out with the axis 
powers alone. Convoying ships carry- 
ing aid to England is only a halfway 
measure and will prove ineffective. It 
will merely serve to infuriate, not to 
hurt, Germany. JOHN W. HESTER. 

Silver Spring, Md. 

Asks Why Congress Hesitates 
To Discipline Striking Labor. 
To the Editor of Tho St»r: 

I imagine that I represent an average 
cross section of the national public and 
would so much like to know why one 
never hears of a suggestion in the halls 
of “the most wonderful deliberative 
body in the world” for putting a stop to 
strike violence by stopping “peaceful 
picketing.” 

It does seem the most servile idea ever* 
to have allowed it in the first place, for 
every one, even an average child, must 
know the purpose of picketing—to pre- 
vent lawful exercise of the right of prop- 
erty owners to manage and work their 
property as they like. 

A judge puts it up to a policeman; 
every one passes the buck as to why 
labor rules this country and Is allowed 
to defy the orders of the courts, to de- 
stroy property, mutilate and even 
murder people. Most such acts not 
only go unpunished, but such criminals 
are reinstated and paid for the time 
tney were using lor criminal activity. 

I suppose labor's stranglehold on Gov- 
ernment really traces back to the fact 
that Congress ■wants its votes, a mere 
three or four million out of all the law- 
abiding public. But I would like to 
know what reason a Congressman would 
give for allowing picketing, destruction 
of property, etc., to the detriment of 
national defense. M. O. B. BROWN. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. Has unemployment in England in- 
creased or decreased since the war be- 

gan?—C. B. C. 
A. On December 9, 1940, there were 

705,279 unemployed in Great Britain— 
the smallest number since unemploy- 
ment records were first kept in 1921. 

Q. How many different stamps have 
been issued by the Post Office?—G. L. M. 

A. The Post Office Department says 
that there have been 589 postage stamps 
issued from 1847 up to March, 1941. 

Q. What constitutes a quorum in 

Congress?—A. W. B. 
A. A quorum is one more than one-i 

half of the membership of the Housa 
or the Senate. A majority of the mem- 

bers present is necessary to pass legis- 
lation. 

Q. Is there a German air transports-^ 
tion system in South America?—E. B. H, 

A. The German Condor Air Lin# 
operates an extensive network of air^ 
ways on that continent. 

Q. When was the Kentucky Derbj 
first broadcast?—L. L. 

A. The first broadcast of the Ken- 
tucky Derby was presented on May 15 
1926, over Station WHAS, Louisville 
The first chain broadcast was in May 
1928. 

Q. How much money Is spent foi 
funerals in the United States?—H. C. R 

A. It is estimated that burial ex-i 
penses amount to between $300,000,000 
and $400,000,000 a year. 

Q. What la the oldest doll in th$ 
world?—J. R. M. 

A. The oldest doll in the world is 
Corinthia, owned by Miss Frances Del 
Mar, a New York portrait painter. This 
6-inch terra cotta-like doll was ex- 

cavated from the ruins of Corinth and 
is over 4.000 years old. Miss Del Mar 
owns the famous Laura Starr collection 
of rare and unusual dolls. 

Household Budget Bookie t— 
Planned thrift is the only way to 
meet rising co6ts. Changed social 
and economic conditions demand 
proper balance of income and j 
outgo. This practical booklet con- 
tains expert guidance on the di- 
vision of income among rent, food, 
clothing and savings; model 

budgets for every income group. 
To secure your copy inclose 10 
cents in coin, wrapped in this clip- 
ping, and mail to The Star Infor- 
mation Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Do many people in Pennsylvania 
speak Pennsylvania Dutch?—R. T. H. 

A. In the center of the Pennsylvania- 
Dutch area which comprises Lehigh, 
Berks and Lebanon Counties, between 
60 and 65 per cent of the total inhabi- 
tants can speak the language, and be- 
tween 30 and 35 per cent use it con- 

stantly. 

Q. Who wrote "No. 10 Lullaby Lane?" 
How many copies have been sold?— 
E. T. C. 

A. The song is by Bob Warren and 
Bob Carleton. To date more than 50,000 
copies have been sold and it has been 
recorded by some of the leading or- 
chestras. 

Q. How long has caviar been con- 
sidered a delicacy?—J. J. 

A. Soviet archaeologists exploring in 
the Crimea have unearthed vats and 
stone platforms on which caviar was 

prepared for shipment to Roman gour- 
mets as far back as the days of Lucullus. 

Q. What will remove stains from 
white marble table and bureau tops? 
—E. P. E. 

A. Some stains may be removed from 
white marble by making a paste of 
borax and lemon juice. After it has 
been rubbed into the marble and left 
to dry, it should be rinsed off thoroughly. 

Q. How many new restaurants are 

opened annually?—E. J. T. 
A. Five thousand new restaurants 

are opened annually, many of which 
soon go out of business. 

Q. When were the first metal vessels 
made in this country?—C. H. 

A. The first metal vessels built were 

the Chatham and the Lamar, con- 

structed in Savannah, Ga„ in 1837 and 
1838 of iron imported from England. 

Q. What is a harmattan?—T. G. L. 
A. It is a hot, dry, dust-laden wind 

which blows along the Guinea Coast 
from the central parts of Africa in 
December, January and February. 

Q. What famous book is known as a 

philosophy of clothes?—H. T. M. 
A. Carlyle referred to "Sartor Re- 

sartus” (The Taylor Patched* as a 

philosophy of clothes, using the term 
‘‘clothes'’ symbolically to signify the 
outward expression of the spiritual. 

Another Spring 
Each year he watched the wild geese 

flying south; 
He paused each fall to wish them 

safe return 
Another spring; then waited through 

the long 
And lonely space of winter, doing 

chores 
And chopping wood and dreaming 

by the fire. 
His heedful ears would hear the first 

far cry 
Of migratory fowl, and he would lie 
Awake for hours listening to the 

flight 
Of his wild, feathered friends. He 

felt they knew 
He marked their transient passage 

twice a year 
With deep wea-wuhmg from a fer- 

vent heart. 
This spring he is not here. The wild 

geese fly 
Above the farm in silence. Do they 

know 
He slept last winter underneath the 

snow? 
BILLY B. COOPER. 
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Dual Strain 
On Business 
Intensified 

Taxes and Wages 
Seen as Jeopardixing 
U. S. Economy 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Will American business and in- 
dustry be ground between the upper 
millstone of high taxes and the 
nether millstone of wage increases 
loreea Dy 5LriK.es 

and threats of 
strikes? Will the 
Government by 
official edict 
coerce industry 
into holding 
prices down, 
though doing 
nothing to dis- 
courage the 
mechanism 
whereby labor 
gets virtually 
anything it asks 
for? 

On the answer 
to these ques- David Lawrence. 

tions depends whether the American 
economic system is going to be 
demoralized in the next 18 months 
to such an extent that the “planned 
economy" advocates and the public 
ownership devotees who are still in- 
fluential in President Roosevelt's 
third-term administration will look 
upon the consequent chaos as a jus- 
tification for the start of what might 
be called a system of national 
eocialism. 

Administration officials are pretty 
touchy when labels are applied to 
them, and the fact is they are not 
deliberately embarked on any pro- 
gram to upset the system of private 
initiative, but they are handling so 

clumsily the economic side of our 
war preparations that, even though 
they may be sincerely anxious to 
prevent it, they are going to bring 
on a situation which may never be 
ameliorated when the war is over. 

Bungle Labor Problem. 
The reason is that in the Govern- 

ment today the right hand does not 
know what the left is doing. The 
blunders in handling the labor 
problem have been camouflaged and 
60ft-pedalled. The administration 
has shown itself timid about labor. 
It has had about one answer to all 
labor disputes — give the strikers 
their way, permit compulsory union- 
ization, and when violence occurs, 
pass the buck to the States. 

Within the last fortnight two; 
major industries have undergone 
ft surgical operation. One is steel | 
and the other is coal. In the matter 
of steel, wage increases have been 
looked upon with favor by the ad- 
ministration and these have been 
granted. Now when the industry 
wants to move the price up, the 
administration announces it will 
“crack down" and use some form 
ef coercion vaguely derived from 
abstractly worded laws. As for the 
coal strike, the C. I. O. again had 
its way and wage increases are 

being ordered, but the adminis- 
tration is reported to be ready, 
through the price-fixing machinery 
of the Guffey Coal Act Commission 
here, to tolerate a price increase.j 

But, supposing prices are held; 
down and profits are cut by reason 

of the enormous increases in pay j 
roll. Where wall that leave the tax 
collectors of the United States 
Treasury? Secretary Morgenthau 
has just announced that he expects 
a new law to collect a third more 
taxes next year above the existing 
rates. Somebody is going to have 
to pay that bill and. if corporate 
profits are confiscated, there will 
have to be sales taxes and other 
levies reaching into the laboring 
man's pay envelope. This, being 
political, is avoided for the time 
being. 

The idea of substantially increas- ; 
lng the output per man and thus 
reducing costs even as wages are 
Increased doesn't appeal to the ad- 
ministration, because it has never 
had the temerity to tell labor it j must do anything to co-operate 
beyond a pious expression here and 
there. No steps have been taken to 
accelerate the output per man per ; 
hour. Indeed, losses of man-hours 
due to strikes are glossed over by 
the highest Government officials. 

Can Burst Bonds. 
This sort of refusal to face facts I 

cannot last long. Sooner or later ; 
prices have a way of sky-rocketing, 
not because of the law of supply ! 
and demand alone, but because of j 
a fear that the Government itself 
Is incompetent as a handler of fiscal 
affairs. 

All the rest of the world, which 
k at war, has found it necessary 
to lengthen hours and increase out- 
put per man. But in America time- 
and-a-half for overtime, which 
raises the cost, is encouraged on 
the theory that ‘'labor-as-usual" 
can go on indefinitely, even when 
investors are about to be deprived 
of customary returns on their. 
savings. 

Again, sooner or later, this bun- 

gling with national defense eco- 

nomics will come a cropper and the 
Nation will find itself with a tre- 
mendous debt and a price level 
of an inflationary character which : 
can undermine seriously the Amer- ! 

lean capacity for recuperation once 

the war is over. 

May Lose on Home Front. 
The Nation is trying to remain 

■nited behind the President. Thus 
far he has shown himself bold in 
International policy and on the 
alert to head off Hitler's dream 
of world conquest. But he retains 
In his cabinet men who preach 
hatred and class disunity and he 
has put into key positions in the 
defense program men who have 
shown themselves hostile to indus- 

try or incompetent as adminis- 
trators in Government. The so- 

called dollar-a-year men really 
have no power. They are over- 
shadowed by New Dealers and, as 

long as this is the case, there can 

be no enthusiasm among indus- 
trialists for a maximum, all-out 
effort. Mr. Roosevelt may lose this 
war on the home front because 

his leadership has not yet risen 
to the point of treating all groups 
alike and putting the most effi- 
cient men in the highest posts ir- 

respective of whether they have 
been champions of his political or 
reform programs. 

When the President asks labor 
to make sacrifices comparable to 
those he is forcing upon industry, 
he will be amazed at the unity 
which his program will command 
from every quarter. For at pres- 
ent the rank and file of labor is 
willing to co-operate, and only the 
profiteering union organizers and 
some of the high-salatied national 
labor chieftains are standing in 
the way of progress by playing j 
labor politics with wage increases. I 

I 
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On the Record 
U. S. Must Inevitably Help Determine, by Force 
If Necessary, How Humanity Will Live 

0 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
All great wars, involving the major nations of men, are fought for 

peace. They are show-downs to determine the conditions under which 
hundreds of millions of men are to live their peace-time lives once the 
war is over. Some wars merely seek to bring about radjustments of 
power inside a generally accepted international order. These are wars 
for adjustment of frontiers or transference of colonies. One side wins, and 
tne loser emerges stripped oi some oi its 
territory, forced, inevitably, to pay the 
costs of the war, but otherwise intact, 
and able in another generation or two to 
challenge, if it chooses, the power situ- 
ation again. Such was the Franco- 
Prussian war of 1870; such was the Great 
War of 1914. 

But there are other wars that change 
the whole course of history, end epochs 
and begin new ones, exterminate peoples 
as peoples, and transform all values. Such 
a war was Sparta's war against Athens; 
such a war was Caesar’s war against Gaul, 
which laid the foundations for the rise 
of the Roman Empire, to exercise a 
monopoly over history for hundreds of 
years. Such were the series of wars 

against the Turks, which finally drove the 
Mohammedans out of Europe and es- 
tablished the security of western Christ- 
ian civilization. And such a war is this 
one. 

The outcome of this war will determine Dorothy Thompson. 

how humanity is going to live for the next epoch. Not how Germany, 
or England, or the United States are going to live, but humanity. This 
is a world-wide struggle between and inside great nations of men. It 
is an international war, and it is a civil war. 

To Decide the Next Epoch 
This war will determine whether the peace of the next epoch is 

to be kept, <a) by checks and balances to power; (b) by improved col- 
lective security—federation and common-wealth, with freedom and 
equality for races and groups of men; (c) by world mastery exercised 
by one or two organized groups over all the others. 

It will also, of course, determine whether the world shall be capi- 
talist or socialist. But it will more importantly determine what sort of 
capitalism, what sort of socialism, or what sort of synthesis between 
the two. 

German “socialism”—national socialism—is Prussian “socialism," 
as described by Oswald Spendler, and it is military socialism. It con- 
ceives of the state organized as an army and as a secular religious order. 
It is socialism without freedom. 

It involves the total subservience of the individual personality to 
the state. The compensation to the individual comes through his being 
a member of the master race, one of the collective top-dogs, and there- 
fore able to look down on the lesser breeds without the law. 

Not only is it a “socialism-’ without the concept of individual free- 
dom, but it is a “socialism” without the concept of equality, either as 
between persons or as between races of men. The same holds true for 
the Japanese state concept. 

Resistance Inevitable for Us 
The Anglo-Saxon world, and the historic traditions of all the North 

Atlantic States, as well as Christianity, clash at every point with this 
concept and practice. Therefore, for us, resistance is inevitable, for there 
are only two choices: Resistance or capitulation. We. cannot join the 
axis, because we could not accept the thesis 'without internal revolution 
of a most disastrous nature, in the face of foreign foes who would 
exploit it. 

It is the realization of the nature of the struggle which makes so 
many of the words that are uttered, however honestly and sincerely, 
seem so utterly irrelevant. Norman Thomas believes this is "just another 
imperialist war.-’ In other words, he thinks it is a war for the redistribu- 
tion of territories and colonies. Senator Taft believes that whatever 
redistribution of power comes about will not affect the United States. 

But Mr. Thomas and Mr. Taft are wrong because their analysis 
of the war is wrong. 

The struggle will affect the United States in the most drastic 
possible way, and it will involve the United States in war, inevitably. 
It will involve us because a Nation of 130,000.000 people, as vital and 
energetic as this one fundamentally is. will not accept a world-wide 
challenge to all its traditional values and all its dreams of the future 
arising out of those values without attempting to influence the final 
picture. And, since the outcome will be determined by force, the United 
States will use force. 

When, how and under what conditions we first employ our force 
will have to be decided by the developing situation and the state of our 
own preparedness, insofar as it is not determined by our enemies. But 
no man does his country a service who lulls it into a feeling of false 
security, or minimizes the apocolyptic nature of the struggle. Those 
people are only disintegrating the morale of the Nation in advance of 
a shock for which it is already inadequately prepared, socially, militarily 
and psychologically. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 
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THE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

British Look to Libya 
Fleet Tightens Grip on North Africa Area; 
Check on Flow of Axis Arms Is Vital 

By PERTINAX. 
The hold the British fleet has 

on the straits of Sicily and the 
waters adjoining French North Af- 
rica Is being strengthened. The dra- 
mane develop- 
ments of the 
last few weeks 
have taught the 
British cabinet 
and the imper- 
ial general staff 
in London that 
the most impor- 
tant task to be 
per formed in 
the Mediterran- 
ean is to bar 
the German and 
Italian war sup- 
plies to Libya, 
that it should 
take precedence Fertinax. 
over what is being done in the Bal- 
kan Peninsula to help the Greeks 
and Yugoslavs. 

After all, the loss of continental 
Greece was anticipated last March, 
until King George appealed to An- 
thony Eden, British Foreign Sec- 
retary, for the assistance of British 
troops. A reverse suffered in con- 
tinental Greece means that the ad- 
vantage which could be gained by a 

very bold stroke does not material- 
ize. But the loss of North Africa 
would react upon the battle in the 
Atlantic. 

From the African springboard 
Germany might check the Anglo- 
Saxon control of the oceans. Had 
10 more destroyers been at work 
south of Sicily two or three months 
ago, no German armored divisions 
would be fighting today on the 
Egyptian border. Henceforth, the 
maritime door will be watched more 

carefully. It raises political prob- 
lems of great complexity. 

Vigilance Only Remedy. 
Lately a British note found its way 

to Vichy. It complained about the 
use of Algerian and Tunisian terri- 
torial waters by cargoes loaded with 
German and Italian equipment. But 
international law, as it can be said 
to exist today, probably must be 
stretched unduly to substantiate the 
British protest. The problem does 
not differ from the one with which 
the British and the French govern- 
ments had to grapple a year ago, 
when they objected to the activity 
of the German ships in the “sheltered 
channel" of Norway. In today’s cir- 
cumstances, it can be solved only 
by a greater vigilance on the part 
of British naval power. Such is the 
conclusion reached by the British 
authorities. 

Among other practical steps, they 
have decided that the French mer- 

chant fleet would not be allowed any 
longer to ply more or less undis- 
turbed between France's metropoli- 
tan territory and the empire over- 
seas. 

As regards the French merchant 
fleet, two different sets of measures 
have been carried out, but intermit- 
tently. At times, the ships them- 
selves were seized on the assumption 
that the Vichy government did not 

i enjoy a greater freedom of action 
toward Germany than, let us sav the 
Danish government. At other times 
the freighters were treated as though 
they belonged to a neutral country 
and evidence had to be given that 
nothing carried on board contra- 
vened the rules of the blockade. 

Won’t Scuttle His Ship. 
About the capture of merchant- 

men controversies have arisen be- 
tween the maritime services, the 
shippers and their officers which 
incidentally, throw an interesting 
sidelight on the attitude of the 
officers and men—all masters of the 
ships are ordered by the French 
government to scuttle them rather 
than surrender. They are even 
compelled to pledge themselves in 
writing to that effect. On no other 
terms would the occupant power 
authorize the French owners to con- 
tinue their trade. But we have still 
to hear of the destruction of a 
single French vessel. 

In La Martinique, an officer has 
been under arrest for months be- 
cause he steadily refuses to give 
the promise required from him, 
arguing that, if ever put to the 
test, he feels he would not keep his 
work. Every four or five weeks, he 
is formally asked whether he has 
changed his mind, and after giving 
a negative answer, is returned to his 
place of confinement. 

The presence of a neutralized 
French fleet off Alexandria must 
have called, in the present juncture, 
for special precautions. The agree- 
ment concerning the status and 
maintenance of that naval force was 
negotiated, last July, by Admiral 
Godefroy, the officer in command, 
and the British Embassy at Cairo. 
The purpose of both was to prevent 
a repetition of the unfortunate clash 
which had occurred in the same 
month at Mers El Kebir. 

Escape Is Thwarted. 

The men are paid from British 
funds through a local bank. The 
essential parts of the guns and other 
weapons have been removed and de- 
posited at the French consulate un- 
der a bond of honor. Very little fuel 
is allocated to the units, barely 
enough to enable them to move 
within a short radius. A few months 
ago, one of them tried to escape to 
Beyrouth and was overtaken by war 
planes. 

Can It still be expected that, in 
an emergency, the French military 
leaders in North Africa would dare 
attempt to do what they never have 
done since the armistice—take the 
initiative against the German in- 
vader independently of Vichy? The 
most direct information points the 
other way. The journey Gen. Charles 
Huntziger, the Vichy government's 
representative in Paris, made to 
Algiers is another indication that 
the centralist government of Mar- 
shal Henri Philippe Petain strives to 
assert its power over Northern Af- 
rica rather than let Gen. Maxime 
Weygand find his own way to salva- 
tion. 

This Changing World 
Allies Fight to Point of Madness in Balkans, 
But Greece Appears Doomed 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
The battle In the Balkans has been the toughest the German Armies 

have fasted so far. Neither in Prance nor Flanders did the German legions 
meet such a fierce and determined resistance. Dispatches from the front 
tell of heroism verging to the point of madness on the part of the British, 
Greek and Serbian soldiers. 

Frequently the armies, lacking the same type of mechanized forces, 
make a barrier with what might figuratively be termed their bare chests 
to the German panzer divisions. Thus on the Albanian-Greek border 
where Serbian and Greek troops have been fighting, soldiers crept near 

the German tanks and threw hand 
grenades into them. 

German officers who were cap- 
tured by the Allies have admitted 
that the high command did not ex- 

pect such fierce resistance. They 
believed that the Allies would told 
up as soon as their principal stra- 
tegic positions tell into German 
hands. 

Of course, the position of the 
Allies is hopeless. The Nazi forces are 

receiving a continuous flow of reinforcements and, in spite of heavy losses, 
their attacks do not lose violence. 

Can't Hold Greece Long 
How long the British and Greeks can hold out and how many troops 

can be evacuated to Egypt and North Africa, where they are needed even 
more than in Greece, cannot yet be determined. Great efforts are being 
made to transport as many fighting Britons, Yugoslavs and Greeks as 

possible in barges to transports waiting outside small harbors which are 

not under the constant fire of the stukas. 
Greece cannot profitably be held much longer. Few, if any, reinforce- 

ments are being sent from Egypt. The present forces are being thinned 
out by the continual Nazi onslaught and are rapidly losing breath. 

The danger to Egypt is real. While the Germans’ "hot house-trained 
troops”—as the forces operating now in that war region are called—are 
meeting serious difficulties because of lack of water, the menace to Alexan- 
dria is nonetheless serious. 

Last week there were barely 60,000 British soldiers in Egypt. More 
have been landed recently from transports destined to go to Greece. Yet 
the British feel that the Suez Canal cannot be adequately protected unless 
they have at least 200.000 troops with all modern war equipment. 

The troops which have been landed in Egypt are not provided with 
all they need for modern warfare. And they have against them mechan- 
ized Germans instead of Italians. The Balkans may be counted out as a 
front. Egypt remains an important element in the present war and must 
be protected with everything the British possess in the Near East. 

How much war materiel, intended as replacement for what was lost 
on the Balkan front, has been returned to Egypt is unknown. The 
Serbians who are being evacuated to Corfu will be reorganized before 
they are taken to continue the fight in Africa. They are "traveling 
light,” that is to say, they have only their rifles and bayonets left as 

weapons. They and the Greeks will furnish, according to the British 
high command, excellent man power for the future battles of the Allies. 

It appears, according to dispatches from Rome and Berlin, that the 
British have been endeavoring to evacuate the replacement war materiel 
stored at Piraeus in transports which have suffered the brunt of the 
German air attacks. 

Intimidation in London Attack 
The devastating air attack against London is considered in re- 

sponsible quarters here as a further act of intimidation on the part of 
the German high command. Its 
principal purpose was to undermine 
the morale of the British and all 
their associates and friends. 

The German high command is 
not willing to lose important flying 
material Just to avenge the British 

bombing of Berlin. The London 
attack was made at a time when bad 
news was pouring Into the British 
capital and the United States from 
the Balkan front and Egypt. It 
surpassed in violence, according to latest reports, even the Coventry 
assault. 

As far as the United States is concerned, Berlin seems to hope that 
such violence would strengthen the non-interventionist groups in this 
country and create a feeling of hopelessness which might lead to an 

“agreement” between the United States and the axis powers. If such an 

atmosphere could be created, there is no doubt in the minds of the 
German leaders, that the British would give up without further struggle 
and the British fleet, wrhich continues to be feared by the Berlin leaders, 
would be compelled to abstain from any further participation in the war. 

Berlin realized that if the strain on the British Isles were to become 
too great, the British government will continue to fight from the Western 
Hemisphere with the fleet as its principal asset. But this continuation 
of the war from the Western Hemisphere would become futile in the eyes 
of the British government if it believed the United States intends to 
come to an agreement with the Reich. 
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The Conning 
Tower 
To a Boy Bom April 18, 1928. 

Deedle deedle dumpling, my sob 
Tim, 

A birthday boy who is tall and slim. 
May your birthday be, as your past 

was, pleasant, 
And let this be your birthday pres- 

ent. 
* * * * 

It is, as some astute editor has 
observed, r«ople who make news, 

j and certainly there is far mora 
! news in the Army training of tha 
| president of the New York Stock 
I Exchange, who gives up a salary 
of *48,000 a year for one of *21 a 

: month than there is in a man who 
gives up a salary of *100 a month 
for one of *21 a month. Also, many 
a boy who got *100 a month or less 
may find it tougher to get a Job, any 
Job, than Mr. William McChesney 
Martin will. 

* * * * 

In yesterday's news Mr- Ben Gros* 
spoke of Jack Benny’s definition 
of a mug-wump as a high spot of 
the Quiz Kids’ show—"A bird sit- 
ting on a fence with his mug on 

one side and his wump on the 
other.” Nor was it new, nor was 

novelty claimed for it, when it was 

used last fall in a campaign speech 
by President Roosevelt. 

* * * * 

Ballade of Temporary Despondency. 
Mv lyre's In the attic still undusted. 

Mute, where the camphor and 
cobwebs cling; 

Scorned by this bard who is too 

disgusted 
To join in the seasonal plugs for 

Spring. 
Do Messrs. Kaltenborn, Williams, 

Swing 
Spread, with their ominous vocal 

thunder. 
Ethereal Mildness? No such thing 1 

If I were a crocus I'd stay down 
under! 

This year is vernally bankrupt- 
busted. 

The starling's bright, iridescent 
wing 

Seems somehow tarnished and 
slightly rusted, 

And Pan is merely a puppet king. 
What though the blossoms are 

burgeoning. 
Who stops to notice them now, I 

wonder. 
When summer a shower of bombs 

may bring? 
If I were a crocus I'd stay down 

under. 

Call me defeatist, though once I 
trusted 

My muse in an annual lyric fling; 
Call me a poet maladjusted. 

Doomed to be rated as seventh 
string. 

Futile epithets lose their sting 
When threats of horror and death 

and plunder 
Are making the echoing welkin 

ring. 
If I were a crocus I d stay down 

under. 

ENVOI. 
Folks, these lugubrious rhymes I 

sling 
Are a dandy escape and a good 

obtunder 
I'm feeling better ... let others sing 

"If I were a crocus I'd stay down 
under.” 

N. D. PLUME. 
* * * * 

Next week at the Experimental 
Theater will be produced “Not in 
Our Stars.” To our knowledge this 
is the third play to be taken from 
those two lines spoken by Cassius— 
Barrie's “Dear Brutus” and Rachel 
Crothers’ “Ourselves.” Now for 
“The Fault” and “Underlings.” 

* * * * 

In yesterday's Herald-Tribune 
Mr. Mark Sullivan, writing of the 
President's Tuesday press confer- 
ence, said. "The newspapermen in- 
cluded some from out of totvn to 
whom the event was a highly ap- 
preciated novelty—among them a 
New York columnist—commentator 
on the affairs of Broadway, Holly- 
wood. the drama and associated 
subjects—to whom Mr. Roosevelt, 
in the course of the conference, 
paid a delicately graceful attention.” 
Later in the story Mr. Sullivan 
mentions the presence of Walter 
Winchell, so maybe that is the 
columnist meant. But if Mr. Sulli- 
van didn't want the German press 
to know who that columnist was 
he shouldn’t have let people know 
whom he meant. 

He said he stole a $50 typewriter 
from the Jewish Community Cen- 
ter to further his ambtiion to be- 
come a man.—New York Times. 

He was 19 years old, and we don't 
see how the possession of a type- 
writer w'ould have speeded up those 
two years, though in fairness to our 
usually well-proofread contempo- 
rary it should be added that the 
head was ‘‘Steals to Be Policeman.’’ 
Though why the possession of a 
typewriter would help him to Join 
the constabulary. 

* * * * 

We are more sensitive than Mr. 
Joseph Schenck appears to have 
been. We have wanted to put down 
a dollar or two for entertainment if 
we have invited eight or ten persona 
to dinner, in the hope that we might 
nick one of them for mavbe ten dol- 
lars. But we’d go vermillion in the 
courtroom if a witness implied that 
he wasn’t entertained: au contralre. 

* * * * 

Hardly a man is now alive w’ho 
remembers the name of this depart- 
ment’s favorite candidate for his- 
tory's forgotten man—the friend of 
Paul Revere, who was told to "hang 
a lantern aloft in the belfry arch ™ 

He said "Good night” to him, and 
"meanwhile his friend, through 
alley and street wanders and 
watches with eager ears ’’ Maybe 
Longfellow was careless: maybe he 
Just didn’t know Paul's friend's 
name: maybe he felt that it might 
be giving too much information to 
the enemy. P. P. A. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc ) 

Lepke Case Figure Slain 
By New York Gunman 
By tbe Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 18,-One of 14 
persons indicted by a Brooklyn Fed- 
eral grand Jury yesterday for har- 
boring Racketeer Louis (Lepke) 
Buchalter was shot to death last 
night on a Manhattan street. 

Police said an unidentified gun- 
man fired three shots into Sidney 
(Skimmy) Salles, 35, as b* walked 
along First avenue near Fifteenth 
street. The gunman disappeared 
into a crowd. 

The grand Jury indictment ac- 
cused Salles. 11 other men and two 
women of harboring Buchalter, now 
serving 14 years in Leavenworth 
Prison on a narcotic law violation, 
for 16 months before his capture. 

Salles was one of five named bt 
the indictment not yet arrested. 

A 



Drat!;* 
BAKER. WALTER W. Departed this life 

Wednesday. April 10. 1941. WALTER W. 
BAKER, the devoted husband of Mrs. Edna 
M Baker of 1210 S st. n.w.. Apt. 2. He 
also la survived by a niece, Mrs. Hulda C. 
Smith of New York City, and a host of 
friends 

Remains resting with L. E Murray & 
Bon, 12th and V sts. n.w.. where funeral 
services will be held Saturday. April 19. at 
1:30 p m Rev. Darnell Johnson officiating. 
Interment in Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. • 

BAKER. WALTER. Morning Star Lodge. 
No. 40, I. B. P. O. E. of W„ will hold a 
aession of sorrow at 8 p.m. on Friday. 
April 18. 1941. at the Home. 15th and 
Que sts. n.w to arrange for the funeral 
of our late brother. WALTER BAKER. 
Funeral on Saturday. April 19. at 1:30 
p.m.. from Murray's funeral home. 12th 
and V sts. n w 

DR LEO S. HCLTON. Exalted Ruler. 
VINCENT M GREENFIELD. Secretary. 
BALDWIN. ANNIE E. Suddenly, on Wed- 

nesday, April 10. 1941. at her home. Round 
HUL Va„ ANNIE E. BALDWIN. 8he was 
the beloved wile of the late Julian Bald- 
win and the mother of Mrs. Madeleine K. 
Warner, Mrs. Anna R. Parks and William 
D Kuhlmann of Round Hill 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Saturday. April 19. at 2:30 p m. In- 
terment at Lakeview Cemetery. Hamilton, 
Va. 

BELL. WALKER EUGENE. On Wednes- 
day. April 10. 1941. at Freedmen's Hos- 
pital. WALKER EUGENE BELL of 1132 
,th at. n.e., beloved husband ol the late 
Ada Cheeks Bell, father of Margaret 
B. Cornish. grandfather of Eugene 
Cornish brother of Mrs. Irene Nel- 
son. Mrs. Beatrice Shaw. Julius and 
Robert Bell; nephew of Allen F. Jackson. 
Remains mav be viewed after 4 P.m. Fri- 
day, April 18, at Frazier's funeral home. 
389 R. I. ave n.w. 

Funeral Saturday. April 19. at 1:30 
p.m., from Israel Baptist Church. 11th at. 
between F and G sts. n.e. Relatives and 
friends Invited. 18 

BELL. WALKER. Morning Star Lodge 
No. 40, I. B. P. O. E. of W.. will hold a 

aession of sorrow at 8 pm on Friday. 
April 18. 1941. at the Home, 15th and Que 
*ts. n.w.. to arrange for the funeral of our 
late brother. WALKER BELL Funeral on 

Saturday. April 19. at 1:30 pm. from 
Israel Bap'ist Church, 11th st. between 
W and G sts. n.e. 

DR LEO S. HOLTON. Exalted Ruler. 
VINCENT M. GREENFIELD, Secretary. 

BERRY, ELISHA E. On Thursday, April 
17. 1941. a! Georgetown University Hos- 
pital. ELISHA E BERRY of 2832 28th st. 
n.w, husband of the late Annie L Berry. 

||ther of Ethel B. Berry and Edna E 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w., on Saturday. 
April 19. at 9:30 am.: thence to St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church. 27th it. and 
Woodley rd n w where mass will be of- 
fered at 10 am. Interment Columbia 
Gardens, Virginia 

BOTTS. PATIENT. On Sunday. April 
13. 1941. at her residence. HI3 12th st. 

n.e., PATIENT BOTTS, grandmother of 
l^ola Toulson. William and Carl Toomer, 
With. Eugene «nd Ethel Laney. She also 
leaves a great-grandchild. Olive J. Harris, 
a niece. Carrie P. Collins: a nephew, 
Thomas Commander: two sisters-in-law, 
Carrie Mabyne and Lillie Green. Remains 
resting at Stewart's funeral home. 30 H 
at. n.e.. until 5 p.m. Saturday. April 19; 
thereafter at her late residence. 

Funeral Sunday, April 20. at 1 p.m., 
from Unity Baptist Church. 19 

BOWE. WILLIAM H. On Monday. April 
14. 1941, WILLIAM H. BOWE. husband of 
Mary J Bowe. stepfather of Josephine 

gennev and Harry Baker, uncle of Harry 
ance. brother-in-law of Dorothy Flowers. 

Many other relatives and friends also sur- 

vive 
Remsins may be viewed after 12 noon 

Friday. April 18. at Frazier's funeral home. 
389 R. I ave. n.w.. where funeral services 
will be held on Saturday, April 19. at 1 
pjn. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
•tery. 1” 

BOWEN. GEORGE NICHOLAS. On 
Thursday. April 17, 1941. at his residence, 
100 Monroe st University Park. Md.. 
GEORGE NICHOLAS BOWEN, beloved hus- 
band of Jennie E. Bowen He also is sur- 

vived by his son G. Carvllle Bowen and 
a grandson. G Carville Bowen, Jr. 

Services at Memorial Methodist Church, 
Johnson ave.. Hyattsville. Md.. on Satur- 
day. April 19. at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. 

BRAWNER. SARAH J. On Monday. 
April 14. 1941. SARAH J. BRAWNER. 
daughter of the late James and Louisa 
Brawner; sister of Angie C. Clark and the 
late Lulu B. Marshall. She also leavos a 

number of other relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss. Friends may call at 
her late residence. 1218 Wylie at. n e., 

after 10 a m. Friday. April 18. 
Funeral Saturday. April 19. at 1 p.m., 

from 'he above residence. Rev F I. A. 
Bennett officiating. Relatives and friends 
Invited Interment Lincoln Cemetery. Ar- 
rangements bv W. Ernest Jarvis. 18 

BURNS, CANNY. On Thursday. April 
17, 1941. at her residence. 335 M st. s.w.. 

CANNY BURNS She leaves to mourn a 

husband. John Burns, one daughter. Eva 
Jones; a sister. Lottie Thompson: lour 
brothers. Ed, Ernest. Robert and Paul 
Berry, and also other relatives and friends 
Remains resting at Eugene Ford's funeral 
home. 1300 South Capitol st. 

Notice of funeral later. 
CLINE. WILLIAM. On Tuesday. April 

18. 1941. WILLIAM CLINE of 2622 Sher- 
idan road beloved son of John and 
Aurelia Cline. He also is survived by two 
brothers, four sisters, many other relatives 

*nFuneraldon Saturday, April 19. at 12:30 
pm., from tha Bethlehem Baptist Church 
Remains may be viewed on Friday. April 
18. after 2 p.m.. at the Walter E. Hunter 
funeral home, 2462 Nichols ave. i.e. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. 

DAVIS, DANIEL. M. D. Suddenly, on 

Thursday. April 17, 1941. at Georgetown 
nlversity Hospital. Dr. DANIEL DAVIS, 

husband of Willa May Fncke Davis of 1531 
34th st. n.w. _ 

Services at Gawler a chapel, 17o0 Pa. 
ave. n.w.. on Saturday, April 19. at 10 
».m. Interment private. 

DORSEY. JAMES GARFIELD. Departed 
this life Wednesday. April lfi. 1941. at 4 
p m.. JAMES GARFIELD DORSEY of 1113 
Howard rd. s.e.. son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dorsey and the late James T. Dorsey. He 
also leaves to mourn three sisters. Mrs. 
Rachel Gross. Mrs. Martha Travers and 
Mrs. Nellie Beal: one brother, Edward Dor- 
sey. and a host of other relatives and 
friends Remains may be viewed Saturday. 
April 19, after 2 D.m.. at the Mason fu- 
neral home. 2500 Nichols ave. i.e. 

Funeral services at the above funeral 
home Sunday. April *20. at 2 p.m.. Rev. 

£rown officiating. Interment Oxon Hill, 
d 19 
GILCHRIST. MAMIE. Suddenly, on 

Tuesday. April 15. 1941. MAMIE GIL- 
CHRIST. She leaves to mourn a sister-in- 
law Sadie Gilchrist, and many friends. 
Remains resting at Eugene Ford's funeral 
home. 1300 South Capitol at., where 
they may be viewed after 4 P.m. Friday, 
April 18. 

Funeral Saturday. April 19. at 1 pm.. 
from the Zion Baptist Church. Interment 
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

GILCRIST. MAMIE. All members of 
Orantlin Tabernacle. No. 70. A. I. O. of 
Moses, are hereby notified to assemble at 
Zion Baptist Church. F st. between 3rd 
end 4th sts s.w.. at 12:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Abril 19, 1941. lor the funeral services for 
the late MAMIE GILCRIST 

DENNIS C. WILSON. Worthy Superior. 
SARAH TYSON, Secretary. 
HAWKINS, GARFIELD. Departed this 

Bfe Tuesday. April 15. 1941. after a long 
Illness. GARFIELD HAWKINS He leaves 
to mourn their loss a daughter, Selma 
Hawkins: two grandchildren, a sister. Mag- 
gie Freeland; one aunt. Georgia Taylor, and 
other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the Barnes A Mat- 
thews funeral home. 614 4th st. s.w, 

where funeral services will take place Sat- 
urday. April 19, at 1:30 P.m. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery. 

HESS. CLARENCE T. Suddenly, on 
Thursday. April 17. 1941. at his residence. 
3503 Lowell st. n.w.. CLARENCE T. HESS, 
beloved husband of Addle S. Hess. He also 
Is survived bv his mother. Mrs. Mattie 
Hess, and a sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Moncure. 

Remains resting at Hysong’s funeral 
home. 1300 N st. n.w.. where services will 
be held on Saturday. AdM 19. at 10:30 
a m Relatives and friends Invited to at- 
tend Interment Ebenezer Cemetery, Lou- 
doun County. Va. 18 

HILTON. DR. JAMES F. On FTiday. 
April 18. 1941. at Georgetown University 
Hospital. Dr. JAMES F. HILTON, beloved 
husband of Luclle Haley Hilton. 

Notice of funeral later. 
HORNING. JOHN J. On Friday. April 

18. 1941. JOHN J. HORNING, beloved hus- 
band of the late Lottie E Horning and 
father of May H. Hart. Cathleen M. Horn- 
ing and John A. Horning 

Funeral from the W. W Deal funeral 
home, 4814 ■Georgia ave. n.w.. on Sunday. 
April 20. at 6:30 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment private. 20 

20 
HOWARD. SHERMAN. Departed this 

Bfe Wednesday. April 16. 1941. SHERMAN 
HOWARD, loving son of James Howard and 
the late Annie Howard: brother of James 

goward. jr.. and Agnes Carter He also 
aves a grandmother, lour aunts, other 

relatives and a host of friends. 
Funeral Saturday. April 19. at 2 p.m.. 

from 1112 6th st. n.w,. Rev. Freeman of- 
ficiating. Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. Services by Crouch's funeral 
home. * 

JACKSON. RUTH. On Wednesday. April 
18 1941. RUTH JACKSON, wife of Her- 
man A Jackson, mother of Margaret and 
Helen Jackson, daughter of Thomas Stogie, 
lister of Helen Carroll. She also leaves 
other relatives and friends. Remains 
resting at Stewart's funeral home. 30 H 
st. n.e.. until 5 p.m. FTiday. April 18: 
thereafter at her late residence. 1121 G 
*l 

Funeral Saturday, April 19, at 9 a m., 

from St Cyprian's Church. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 18 

JOHNSON. PETER. On Thursday, April 
17. 1941. at his residence. Joplin. Va 
PETER JOHNSON, beloved husband of the 
late Maggie Johnson. He Is survived by 
•even sons and.one daughter. 

Funeral services Sunday, April 20. «t 1 
p m at the Mount Zion Baptist Church. 

Joplin. Va. Interment Howard Cemetery. 19 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L, SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W R. Speare establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. National”"**** 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Crematorium_ 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES WIONE NA 0108. 

r;! Sundays Cor. 14th fir Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. normi 

UU V »k N.W. Watte—I AST*. 1 
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Dretlsj 
LAUGHLIN. IB WIN. On April 19. 1041. 

at his residence. Meridian House Crescent 
place. Washington. D C.. IRWIN LAUGH- 
LIN. beloved husband of Therese Laughlln. 

Funeral from 8t. Paul's Church. 18th 
and V sts. n.w.. on Saturday, April 10. at 
11 a.m. 

! LOMAX. ERNEST On Thursday. April 
17. 1841. ERNE8T LOMAX Of 1027 New 
Jersey ave. n.w., beloved husband of Mamie 
Lomax and devoted father of Herbert E. 
Lomax. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

LONG, B. FRANK. On Thursday. April 
17. 1041. at Garfield Hospital, B. FRANK 
LONG, beloved husband of the late Orace 
E. Long and father of C. Robert. Harry E 
Walter E. and Miss F.lanche E. Long Re- 
mains resting at Chambers' funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w., until 10 a.m. Sat- 
urday, April 19. 

LOVELESS. FRANCIS EUGENE. On 
Thursday. April 17. 1941. at his home. 
Ritchie. Md. FRANCIS EUGENE LOVE- 
LESS. husband of Ida Nicholson Loveless. 

Friends are invited to call at Ritchie 
Bros.' funeral home, Upper Marlboro, Md., 
where services will be held on Saturday. 
April 19. at 3 p.m. Interment Epiphany 
Cemetery, Forestville. Md. 

MAISAK. GEORGE H. On Thursday. 
April 17. 1941. at Mount Alto Hospital, 
GEORGE H. MAISAK. Friends please call 
at the V. L Speare Co.. 1000 H st. n.w 

Funeral from Fort Myer Chapel on Sat- 
urday, April 19. at 9:30 a m. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

MARROW. MAJ. WILLIAM C. On Fri- 
day, April 18. 1941. at Walter Reed Hos- 
pital. after a prolonged Illness, Mai. WIL- 
LIAM C. MARROW. 

Services at Fort Myer Chapel. Arlington. 
Va.. on Monday. April 21. at 11 a m. In- 
terment Arlington National Cemetery. 20 

MOYE, ANNITA L. On Friday. April 18, 
1941. in Port Chester. N Y„ ANNITA L. 
MOYE beloved wife of the late Andrew 
Louis Move and mother of Dorothy A. and 
Chestfr L Moye 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
NEWMAN. MARY H. On Thursday, 

April 17. 1941. at 3:30 pm. at her resi- 
dence. 1348 4th st. s.w.. MARY H. NEW- 
MAN. aged 79 years, beloved wife of the 
late Harry H Newman and mother of Mrs. 
Mary C. Chrisman. Mrs. Bessie Lynn. Mrs. 
Carrie L. Flaherty and William O. Newman. 

Funeral from above address Monday. 
April 21. at 1:30 p.m. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. 2u 

nlwman, MARY h. The members of 
Admiral George Dewey Naval 
Auxiliary. No. 3. U. S. W. V.. 
are requested to assemble at 
1348 4th st. s.w., Saturday. 
April 19, 1941. at 7 p.m for 
services for our late stater. 
MARY H. NEWMAN. By or- 
der of 

WILLIE B COLE. President. 
KATHERINE E HUHN. Secretary. 

PREVELEGIANOS (PREVEL). HELEN. 
On Wednesday. April IB. 1941. at her resi- 
dence. 1755 Hobart st. n.w.. HELEN PRE- 
VELEGIANOS. beloved mother of Mrs. Cleo 
Valanos. Christ Prevel. Nick Prevel and 
Mrs. Erie Rodakis. Remains resting at 
the Chambers funeral home. 1400 Chapin 
St 

Services at St. Sophia’s Greek Church. 
8th and L sts. n.w on Saturday. April 19. 
at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

ROBERTS, ANNA SLAUGHTER. De- 
parted this life Wednesday. Aoril IB. 1941. 
at her residence. 1423 27th st. n.w.. ANNA 
SLAUGHTER ROBERTS, the daughter of 
the late Aaron and Anna Slaughter Harris. 
She Is survived by a devoted sister. Mrs. 
Eliza Slaughter Brooks, and other relative* 
and friends. Friends may call at her late 
residence after 5 p.m. Saturday. 

Funeral Sunday, April 20. from Alex- 
andria Memorial Baptist Church. .In- 
terment in Mount Zion Cemetery. Ar- 
rangements by L. E. Murray & Bon. 12th 
and V sts. n.w. 

ROBINSON. EDWARD (CHOKE). On 
Monday. April 14. 1941. at 12:10 pm, 
at Gallmger Hospital. EDWARD (CHOKE) 
ROBINSON. He was the son of the late 
George and Jennie Robinson. He leaves 
to mourn their loss one brother. Mr. T. 
A. Moore: sister-in-law. Mrs. F L. Moore. 
A host of other relatives and friends also 
mourn his passing. Remains may be 
viewed at the Cornish & Cornish Co. fu- 
neral home. 2121 10th st. n.w on Friday, 
April 18. at 7 pm. until Saturday. April 19. 

Funeral service will be held at the Met- 
ropolitan Baptist Church on Saturday, 
April 19. at 2:30 p m Rev. E. C. Smith 
officiating, Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. * 

SACKS. ECKERT J. On Thursday. April 
17. 1941, at his home. 105 Chevy Chase 
drive, chevy Chase Md.. ECKERT J. 
SACKS, aged 93 years, beloved husband of 
the late Henrietta S Sacks, 

Funeral services at the Bethesda funeral 
home of William Reuben Pumphrey. 7005 
Wisconsin ave on Saturday. April 10. at 
2 p.m. Interment Prospect Hill Cemetery. 

19 
SCHAEFER, SOPHIE EMILY. On Thurs- 

day. April 17. 1941. at the Aged Women a 
Home. 1255 Wisconsin ave. n.w.. SOPHIE 
EMILY SCHAEFER. 

Remains resting at Birch's funeral home. 
3034 M st. n.w., where services will be 
held on Saturday, April 19, at 1 p.m In- 
terment Loudon Park Cemetery. Balti- 
more, Md. 

8HOI.TIS. MARY N. On Tuesday. April 
15. 1941. at her residence, Hoadly. Va.. 
MARY N. SHOLTIS. aged «8 years, beloved 
wife of the late John Sholtis She Is sur- 
vived by seven children and five crandchil- 
dren. Remains resting at her late resi- 
dence. 

Reautem mass on Saturday. Aprtl 19. at 
10:30 am. at Sacred Heart Church, Min- 
nievtlle. Va. Interment church cemetery. 
Servicea by Hall funeral home. Occoouan, 
Va 18 

SPENCE, HELEN. On Tuesday, April 15, 
1941, in Milwaukee. Wis., HELEN SPENCE, 
beloved mother of Mrs. Clyde Michel, be- 
loved daughter of the late Levi and Cath- 
erine Eustace and sister of Mrs. Anna 
Johancen of Linthicum Heights. Mrs. Mary 
Bast and Mrs. Emma Smith of Shady Side, 
Md 

Notice of funeral later. 18 

SWANTNER. STELLA. On Wednesday. 
April 1«. 1947. STELLA SWANTNER. be- 
loved wife of Philip Swantner and mother 
of Philip and Gloria D. Swantner and sis- 
ter of Mrs. Diane Erdley and Nicholas and 
Oleck of Yonkers. N. Y. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w on Sunday. 
April 20. at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 20 

THOMAN, HADDIE BI RR. On Thurs- 
day, April 17. 1041. at her residence. 1700 
Douglas st. n.P HADDIE BURR THOMAN. 
beloved wile of Todd O. Thoman and moth- 
er of Todd O. Thoman. Jr.: sister of Mrs. 
Nina Fastnauaht. Remains resting at the 
S. H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th 

Services will be held Saturday. April 19 
at :) p.m.. at the above-mentioned funeral 
home. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

WALTON, FLORENCE T. On Thursday. 
April 17, 1941. at 6:25 pm, at her resi- 
dence. 1910 11th st n.w Mrs. FLOR- 
ENCE T WALTON, widow of George R, 
Walton and mother of George L. and 
Barriteer L. Walton: aunt of Rebecca Abel 
of Philadelphia. Pa and William C. Evans 
of New York City: grandmother of Ber- 
nard L. Walton. Mrs Lillian T. Smith 
and Mrs. Eleanor W. Scott. Also surviv- 
ing are many other relatives and friends. 
Remains resting at her late residence after 
10 a m. Sunday. 

Funeral Monday. April 21, at 1 P.m.. 
from Berean Baptist Church. 11th and V 
sts. n.w. Interment at Harmony Cemetery. 
Arrangements by McGuire. 20* 

WEISBERG. HARRY. On Wednesday. 
April 16. 1941. in Los Angeles. Calif., 
HARRY WEISBERG. beloved father of Mrs, 
David Lorenz, Samuel and Rav Weisberg. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
zansky A Son funeral home, 3501 14th st. 
n.w.. on Monday. April 21. at 1 p.m. In- 
terment Adas Israel Cemetery. 20 

WILLIS, WARREN .1ENNISON. On Wed- 
nesday. April 1«. 1941. In New York City. 
WARREN JENNISON WILLIS beloved hus- 
band of Lois E P Willis He Is survived by 
his wife, his mother. Alice J. Willis and 
three brothers. John A.. Beni. S. and Ed- 

W*lntenn«n'saturday. April 19. at 10 a m.. 

Arlington National Cemetery, with full 
naval honors. I* 

ZELLERS. SARAH ELLEN. On Thurs- 
day. April 17. 1941. at the residence of 
her daughter. Mrs. Zelah R Farmer. o20S 
1.3th st. n.w.. SARAH ELLEN ZELLERS, 
beloved wife of the late George H. H. Zel- 
lers and mother of Richard N. Zellers. 
Mrs. Nellie E. Brauer of Los Angeles, 
Calif.: Mrs Bertie W. Farmer. Mrs. Ruth 
M Paul and Mrs. Dorothy Mackintosh 

Services at the above address Saturday. 
April 19. at 1:30 p.m. Interment Rock 
Creek Cemetery. (Baltimore. Md.. papers 

please copy.) 

Jtt fUrmurtam 
BATTLE, JESSE A. In sad but loving 

remembrance of my husband. JEoee. a. 

BATTLE, who passed away aeven years 

ago today. April 18. 1934 
Like ivy on the withered oak 

When all other things decay. 
My love for you will still keep green 

And never fade away. .. 

YOUR WIFE. CARRIE K BATTLE. 
BRIDGEFORD. EMMA B. In loving re- 

membrance of our dear wife and mother 
EMMA B. BRIDGEFORD. who died thirteen 

DEVOTED* HUSBAND* AND CHILDREN. • 

MADISON. WILLIAM. A tribute of love 
to the memory of our dear husband and 
father. WILLIAM MADISON, who passed to 
the great beyond four years ago today. 
April 18. 1937. 

Jesus. Thou Prince of Life. 
Thy chosen cannot die: 

Like Thee, they conauer in the strife 
To reign with The^W^ 

MINOR. FLORIDA H. In loving mem- 
ory of our dear mother and wife. FLOR- 
IDA H. MINOR, who departed this life 
two years ago today, April 18. 1939. 
Sotr where back of the sunset. 

Where loveliness never dies, 
he ’ives in a land^ of glory. 

With the blue and the gold of the skies. 

And we who have known and loved her. 
Whose passing has brought sad tears. 

Will cherish her memory always 
To brighten the drifting years. 

HER DAUGHTER. PEARLE E.. AND HUS- 
BAND JOSEPH. 
MURRAY. ROSA LEE. In loving re- 

membrance of ROSA LEE MURRAY, who 
departed this life four years sgo today. 
April 18. 1937. .. 

We will always remember this sad day. 
DEVOTED DAUGHTER. ZELIE BROWN. 

AND GRANDSON, EMORY TURNER. • 

PLAINE. BLISS. In loving memory of 
my devoted husband. BLI9S P LA INK. who 
departed this life three years ago. April 
18. 1938. 
Time heals the wound, but the scar is there. 
A livid mark on the flesh so fair 
That stabs and stabs with memory * Pain. 
Opening the wound again and at&in. 

V^om) WIFE, HATCH 
m 

C. | 
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Elisha E. Berry, 98, 
Oldest Georgetown 
U. Alumnus, Dies 

Avoided Civil War Draft, 
Saying One Should Never 
Draw Gun on Southerner 

Elisha Everfleld Berry, who paid 
his way out of the draft in the 
Civil War because he believed one 

should "never draw a gun on a 

Southerner,” died yesterday at 

Georgetown Hospital of pneumonia. 
He was 98 on February 13. 

Until about 18 years ago Mr. Berry 
lived on the ancestral estate, Blyth- 
wood, near Upper Marlboro, Md. 
It was originally deeded as a tract of 
800 acres to his grandfather by the 

English monarchs William and 
Mary, in 1693. 

Mr. Berry, who was the oldest 
alumnus of Georgetown University, 
was drafted into the Union Army 
shortly after leaving the university. 
He decided to fight the draft also 
because his widowed aunt needed 
him on the farm. 

Father Harbored Soldier. 

According to provisions in the 
draft laws of that time, he was 
permitted to select a substitute to 
fight in his place on the payment 

ELISHA E. BERRY. 

of $300 cash. This exempted him 
from three years’ service, and his 
father finally paid an additional 
$700 to keep him permanently 
deferred. 

Mr. Berry's father was jailed at 
one time in the old jail here for 
harboring an escaped Confederate 
soldier who had been taken prisoner. 

Mr. Berry was a close friend of 
John Surratt, son of Mrs. Mary Sur- 
ratt, who was hanged as an accom- 
plice in the assassination of Presi- 
dent Lincoln. It was his contention 
that she was innocent. 

.Mr. Berri was one of the oldest 
men in the District to vote in the 
suffrage plebiscite held here in 
1938. He voted in favor of giving 
the franchise to Washington citi- 
zens. 

Sister, 91, Survives. 

He received preparatory training 
at the Brookville Academy, in 

Montgomery County, Md., and after 
Georgetown University, attended 

Washington College in Chestertown, 
Md. He was married in 1875 to 
Miss Annie L. Sweeny of this city, 
who died about 24 years ago. 

He made his home at 2832 Twen- 
ty-eighth street N.W., and is sur- 
vived by two daughters. Miss Ethel 
B. Berry and Mrs. George P. Hickey, 
and two granddaughters, Lorraine 
C. and Ann Lee Hickey, all of this 
city, and by a sister, Isabelle Sas- 
scer. who is 91 years old and lives 
in Upper Marlboro. 

Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow in St. Thomas the Apostle 
Catholic Church, with burial in Co- 
lumbia Gardens Cemetery, Arling- 
ton, Va. 

Four of C. U. Faculty 
On Discussion Programs 

Four Catholic University faculty 
members will take part in programs 
in three widely separated commu- 

nities next week. 
The Rev. Dr. Robert J. White, dean 

of the law school, will speak in Chi- 

cago Sunday before the Charles Car- 
roll Forum. The Rev. Wilfrid Par- 
sons, S. J., professor of political sci- 
ence, and the Rev. Robert J. Slavin, 
O. P., are on the program at the 
Catholic Conference of the South at 
Birmingham, Ala., Monday and 
Tuesday. Miss Josephine C. Brown, 
instructor of public welfare in the 
school of social work, will discuss 
problems in public welfare adminis- 
tration Thursday in Columbia, Mo., 
before the Missouri Association of 
Social Welfare. 

ECKERT J. SACKS. 

David Lawrence's Mother 
Dies in Buffalo at 79 

Mrs. Dora Cohen Lawrence, 79, 
mother of David Lawrence, Wash- 

ington columnist and publisher, died 

yesterday in Buffalo, N. Y„ accord- 

ing to word received here today. 
Born in England, Mrs. Lawrence 

lived for a time in Philadelphia be- 

fore moving to Buffalo a number of 

years ago. 
Her son, who writes a daily column 

which appears in The Star and who 
is editor and publisher of the United 
States News, left for Buffalo last 
night. 

Mrs. Lawrence also is survived by 
three daughters, Cecilia and Ruth 
Lawrence and Mrs. Edith Scheiner, 
all of Buffalo. 

Funeral services will be held Sun-, 
day at Buffalo. 

Mazzini Manuscript Given 
To Library of Congress 

Archibald MacLeish, librarian of 

Congress, announced yesterday the 

original, signed manuscript of 

Guiseppe Mazzini's famous essay,, 
“La Concordia,” has been given to; 

the Library of Congress by Bamet 

J. Beyer of New York City. 
Describing the essay as “an elo- 

quent memorial to the cause of lib- 

erty, and one closely associated with 
a critical period in American his- 
tory,” Mr. MacLeish said the manu- 

script has a direct connection with 
the history of freedom in the United 
States. 

He pointed out the essay had been 
donated originally by Mazzini to be 
sold for the benefit of wounded 
soldiers during the American Civil 
War. 

In “La Concordia” Mazzini, the 
unifier and founder of pre-Fascist 
modem Italy, reaffirmed his devo- 
tion to the ideals of freedom and 
attacked the then prevalent tend- 
ency of many of his republican 
supporters to compromise their de- 
sire for political liberty for the sak$ 
of geographical and national uni- 
fication under the monarchy. 

A typewritten English transla- 
tion of the essay and three portraits 
and a biographical sketch of Mazzini 
have been bound into the volume 

containing the manuscript. 

Exploration Scientist 
Recovering From Illness 

Dr. R. C. Lorenz, Agriculture De- 
partment scientist, is recovering in | 
Doctors’ Hospital from malignant: 
malaria contracted during an explor- ! 
ation of prospective rubber-growing 
areas in Panama, Costa Rica. Ven- i 
ezuela, Colombia. Haiti and the1 
Dominican Republic, it was learned 
today. His colleague, Hans G.1 
Sorenson, has been released from 
the hospital after treatment for the 
same ailment. 

Dr. Lorenz, Mr. Sorenson, O. D. 
Hargis and R. J. Seibert returned to 
this country last week from their 
explorations. Mr. Seibert reported 
that a large consignment of budwood 
of superior rubber trees developed in 
the plantations of Malaya and the 
Netherlands Indies has arrived safe- 
ly in Haiti. This party of rubber 
explorers was the last of four expedi- 
tions sent to Latin America by the 
Agriculture Department to return. 

Reports from the four survey par- 
ties, it is expected, will provide the 
basis for the specific agreements un- 
der which the United States and 
the governments of the South and 
Central American governments are 

co-operating to rehabilitate and re- 

vive the rubber industry of the 
Western Hemisphere. 

A. M. Burtt Dies 
CHARLEROI, Pa., April 18 UP).— 

Arthur Morton Burtt, 69, architect, 
of Lowell. Mass., known as a builder 
of post offices, courthouses and other 
public buildings, died here yesterday 
from heart disease. 

dedicated 
to Permanence .. • 

£vER Y SITE in lovely Cedw Hill 

shares in the unceasing care of gardener and 

landscape architect Vistas of beauty belong 
to all. are perpetuated for all through secure 

planning In our thirty beautifully land 

scaped sections sites are priced as low as 

$50 Terms gladly arranged. 

Dnvr out Pennsylvania Avenue S El® 

Cemetery Gain, open until lunJaum 

NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER CEMETERY 

(jbdar Hill 
WASHINGTON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY 

Eckert J. Sacks, 93, 
Building Association 
President, Dies 

Veteran Official Helped 
Found Organization 
60 Years Ago 

Eckert J. Sacks. 83, president of 
the Washington Permanent Build- 
ing Association, which he helped or- 

ganize 60 years ago, died last night 
at his home at 105 Chevy Chase 
drive, Chevy Chase, Md. 

Mr. Sacks had continued to par- 
ticipate in the affairs of the 
association despite his advanced 
age. Only in recent weeks had he 
been forced by illness to remain 
away from the organization which 
he had helped to develop from a 

small beginning to one with assets 
of nearly $10,000,000. 

Born In Germany In 1848, Mr. 
Sacks came to the United States 
with his parents when he was 13, 
settling in Washington. During the 
early part of his adult life he was 
engaged in the real estate business. 

In May, 1881, he helped organize 
the building association in which 
he served as president and direc- 
tor up to the time of his death. 

He remained in ap active capacity 
in his business until about seven 

years ago. Since that time, how- 
ever, he had made an effort to spend 
a few hours at the office almost 
every day and on April 2 he got out 
of a sickbed to vote at the nominat- 
ing meeting for officers. 

He was on the board of directors 
of the Eleanor Ruppert Home for 
the Aged, in which he had been in- 
terested for many years. He was 

also interested in the German 
Orphan Asylum in Anaco6tia. 

A former director of the Second 
National Bank, he was at the time 
of his death a member of the Board 
of Trade and of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, Bethesda. 

He is survived by two sons. George 
P. Sacks, president of the Bank of 
Bethesda, and Walter R. Sacks; a 

daughter, Mrs. James R. Ellis, and 
three grandchildren. His wife, the 
former Henrietta S. Sacks, has been 
dead for a number of years. 

Funeral services will be held at 
the William Pumphrey funeral 
home on Wisconsin avenue in 
Bethesda, Md„ at 2 pm. tomorrow. 
Burial will be in Prospect Hill 
Cemetery. 

I W. W. CHAMBERS I 

iThit 
modern casket with o beautiful interior is covered |J| 

with embossed doeskin. Included with 60 or more services Hf 
in a complete funeral for $95. 
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buy yourphilco at the hechtco.*buy your philco at the hecht 

THE STORE OF NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS MERCHANDISE 

r STREET AT 7tfc NATIONAL 5100 

WHEN YOU START MELTING LIKE SUGAR CANDY 

YOUR PHILCO WILL HAVE A COOL DRINK HANDY! 

WHEN GUESTS DROP IN 'BOUT DESSERTS DON'T 

WORRY... YOUR PHILCO'LL FREEZE THEM IN A HURRY! 

FOR HEALTHY FOODS THERE IS A REASON THEY'RE 

KEPT PHILCO FRESH IN THE HOTTEST SEASON! 

it JEW FAMILY SIZE 1911 
PHILCO REFBICEB1M 

... I 

During the Washington hot-weather days ahead you'll 
appreciate the 6.2 cu. ft. roominess of this new 1941 
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR at only $119.75! Keep loads 
of fruit on hand ... or even a case of cool soft drinks 

and 4 trays of ice cubes! See the spacious, auto- 
matically-lit interior... its powerful freezing unit. .. 
the all-porcelain interior that won't be harmed by any 
spilled foods ... a durable Dulux exterior finish for 
permanent whiteness. and the one-piece Steel Cabi- 
net construction! And remember: the hermetically- 
sealed mechanism is protected against air, dirt, and 
moisture by the 5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN. 

Liberal Trade~in Allowance for Your Old 
Automatic Refrigerator 

% 

15c a Day Buys It! 

No Money Down on 
# 

Approved Credit 
<R*mttr»tor Dopirtment, Tni MM CO- Utli floor.) 

5UY YOUR KOLCO AT THE HECHT CO.# BUY YOUR PHILCO THE HECHT CO 
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IT'S GABARDINES IN A BIG WAY AT THE HECHT CO. . . . TO SUIT THE TASTE AND WALLET OF EVERY MAN' 

SHELDON 2-PC. 

GABARDINE 

SUITS 

Jacket or trousers may be blended with 

others for two more complete sports 
outfits. Single and double breasted 

drope, conventional ond Eze-swing 
sport back models. Sand-tones, pecan 

tans, cocoa browns, R. A. F. blues. 

Sizes for regulars, shorts, longs and 
stouts in this price group. 

SHELDON 3-pc. 
GABARDINE 

SUITS 

Coat, vest, trousers in Sheldon 
"Premier” quality. Your choice of 
single and double breasted lounge 
and conventional models in natural 
ton, cocoa brown ond R. A. F. blue. 

Regulars, shorts, longs and stouts 

l 

WORSTED-TEX 
GABARDINE 
SUITS 

Coat, vest, trousers in the 
famous, figure flattering 
BRITISH LOUNGE model. 
Natural tan, pecon tan, 
cocoa brown and chocolate 
brown. Single and double 
breasteds in sizes for regu- 

lars, shorts, longs and stouts. 

r 

SHELDON 
"DE LUXE" 
GABARDINE 
SUITS 

A standout in Gabar- 
dines. Luxurious in tex- 

ture, smart ond comfort- 
able in fit. Natural tans 
and cocoa browns that 

can be worn by any man. 

Single and double breast- 
ed lounge models. 

No Service Charge 
on our convenient 

3-MONTH 
BUDGET 

PLAN 

Pay y3 | 
May 15 th I 

Pay *h I 
July 15th 1 

—tJ 

THE SIX-MONTH SUIT THAT 
GIVES YOU THREE ENSEMBLES: 

Wear the entire suit for business, 
street and dress wear! 

2, Wear the gabardine jacket with any 
slacks in your wardrobe for a com- 

plete spring and summer sports out- 
fit! 

3# Wear the gabardine trousers with 
any sport or tweed coat in your 
wardrobe for another spring and 
summer ensemble! 

It's one of the most procticol suits you can wear. The 
plain shades go with any shirt or tie and can be worn 

by any man, be he short, toll, light or dark complexioned. 
Get a Gabardine this spring the six-month suit that 
gives you three complete ensembles (see top of page). 
3-button single breasteds and double breasteds in lounge, 
conventional and Eze-swing sport back models. Sizes for 

practically every build in spring's newest and smartest 
Gabardine shades. 

(All five suits above are EXCLUSIVE with 
The Hecht Co., Second Floor, MAN’S Store.) 

LOWER YOUR SCORE! Select 
the WEIGHT that feels bestl 

1941 KROYDON 
GOLF IRONS 
IN MATCHED AND 
GRADED SETS, 
EACH IRON_ 

These 1941 Kroydon Irons ore fitted with Hy- 
Power, Triple-Taper, Super X Shafts. In different 
weights, of course, to give you the right feel. 
Chromium plated shaft, nick proof sole and satin 
finish chromium plated heads. Perforated Calf- 
skin grips for sure-grip. May be purchased singly 
or in sets of 5, 8 or 9 irons. 

Other Kroyden Irons from S.9S to S9 

(The Hecht Oo.. Men’s Sport Shop. Mein Floor.) 

JUST ARRIVED! 7 new styles 
in these men's nationally famous 

PACKARD SPORT 

SHOES 

Not only smart in appearance for every sports 
and dress occasion but the genuine Buckskin 
leather is light and cool for warm weather. 
Choose from: 

1. Whitt wing tip Bachs kins! 
2. White straight tip Buckskins! 
3. Tan-and-white Wing Tips! 
4. Tan-and-white Brogues! 
5. Tan-and-white straight tips! 
6. Tan-and-white Moccasins! 
7. Tan-and-white Saddle oxfords! 
Sizes 6 to 12; Widths AA to D. 

(Exclusive with The Hecht Co.. MAN’S Store, 
Mein Floor.) 

DOES YOUR COLLAR SUIT 1011 

IN EXCELLENT QUALITY, WOVEN 

SANFORIZED-SHRUNK FABRICS 

» 

It makes no difference whether you're barrel-chested 
like Tony Galento or are shaped like Jimmy Stewart, 
nature's plan for sticking your neck out is the same. 

Your neck does not sit on your shoulders, but flows 
out at an angle. Therefore you should wear a collar 
that does the most for your features. 

ft 

Select your style collar over at the right. Or if you're 
in doubt, any one of our specialist salesmen will know 
the one that suits you best in these Sheldon shirts. 

Your choice of broadcloths, madrases, chambrays and 
oxfords in Sanforized-Shrunk fabrics that will not 
shrink more than a tiny 1 % ... a lasting fit. Sheldon 
shirts at $1.65 are tops in fit, style and quality. 

(Exclmlve with The Hecht do., MAN’S Store. Mein Floor.) 

*JA 

AVERAGE NECK 

A 3-inch point, wrinkle-free 
collar for the man of over- 
age build. Whites ond pat- 
terns in sizes 13 Vi to 17. 

vr- 

V 

EVERY NECK 
Button downs for any neck, 
be it regular, short or long. 
Button down oxfords in 
whites, plain shades and 
stripes for business and 
sports wear. Sizes 14 to 
16 Vi. 

SHORTER NECK 

The new Californio, slope- 
front band with celluloid 
stripes thot fit into small 
slots in rear of points to hold 
them flat. This new collar 
shows more of your neck. 
Sizes 13 Vi to 17. 4 

& 

LONGER NECK 

Authentic English Tab with 
slightly higher neckband 
that minimizes the long, 
angular neck. Smart looking 
with British Lounge suits. 
New English stripings in 
sizes 14 to 16. 

IF STREET AT 7th 

NATIONAL 5100 

l 



Marshall Declares 
Morale as Necessary 
As Good Equipment 

Service Organizations 
' Are Told Men Need 

Decentralized Diversion 

Gen. George C. Marshall, Army 
(jhief of staff, told the Defense 
Morale Conference of the United 
Service Organizations yesterday that 

"no matter how fine your equip- 

Jent is, if you don’t have good 
orale in an army you might as 

ifell have saved your money." 

, The United Service Organizations 
K-e composed of six groups banded 
together to conduct welfare and 

recreational work near military 
bases and large defense projects. 
Jfederal Security Administrator Paul 

V. McNutt, co-ordinator of this 

work, presided over the meeting of 

nearly 800 workers from all parts 
rjr the United States in the Willard 
Hotel yesterday. 
IA trip to Fort George G. Meade 

fbr inspection and regional meet- 

ings closed the day's program. 
^•History is full of instances where 

•avail groups of men with meager 

equipment and good morale over- 

cSne great odds,” Gen. Marshall 

told the meeting. 
«e spoke of the necessity of get- 

ting men decentralized for diver- 

sion and of the desire of men to 

gat away from large masses of their 

fallows and be in small groups dur- 

ing rest periods. He also discussed 
the problem of one community as 

an example of lack of community 
facilities, saying that when the camp 
nfarby disgorges some of its 40.000 

soldiers, ‘‘there is simply not room 

tdt them on the sidewalks.” 
\Vork of supplying amusements 

e# the military reservations and 

rBus building morale is the most 
vSal thing that can be done toward 

balding "a good, virile, clean Army,” 
hf said. 

‘Secretary of the Navy Knox de- 
clared in a brief address that “this 
cAmtry is still sound in its fiber, 

•tfil loyal to those great principles 
on which it was founded—the prin- 
ciples of God and country that 
C<rve it birth. And you are about 
t<? resound those sentiments again." 

Old Rifes of Japanese 
Hpners Are Revealed 

fFor the first time the rites of 

Japanese miners guarded lor more 

than 300 years from outsiders have 
Mien made public. In these cere- 

monies miners pledge allegiance to 

dteir patrons. A Tokio newspaper 
reporter, who was permitted to at- 
tend one of the ceremonies, describes 
tlpr rites as brief but -mpress’ve. 

*The central rite is the exchange 
©i drinks of sake between novices 
and patrons. Each young. man 

touches his cup three times with 
that held by his future boss and 
all drink what is left while lock- 
big into each other’s eyes. 

.The youths pledge loyalty to the 
“33 Codes” written by leyasu Toku- 

g*wa, first Tokugawa Shogun, for 

tfye miners who saved his life in 
alaattle in 1618. Each novice gets 
an Identification card which will 
obtain him a job wherever he goes. 
— 

Kew Zealand expects its 1940-1 
apple crop to weigh 90,000,000 
pounds. I 

Design For 

Flying: 9 
Here’s the story about another 

one of the odd insignia on the 
United States Navy's fighting 
planes. 

Scouting Squadron 71 decided on 

double-headed symbolism. It's a 

golden eagle on a flint arrowhead. 
Symbolism? Listen—it means they 
work at high altitudes and see 

things, like the keen-eyed eagle: 
they're hard as flint: the arrow is 
for direct attack: finally, the Indian 
idea means Americanism, because 
the Indian was the first Yankee. 

Mine Must Buy Houses 
Residents of Aikawa, town in Sado 

Island, Japan, protested when a 

mining company began digging un- 
der their houses for gold, and the 
company must buy the houses to get 
at the gold-bearing sand. 

WHERE TO DINE. 

Pep Up That 
Rundown Appetite! 

Come* now the season when 
your appetite gets finicky— 
when you appreciate more than 
ever the most comprehensive 
menu of delicious dishes found 
at Brook Farm. Enjoy freshest, 
purest food prepared to entice 
the balkiest of appetites—and 
served in a delightful Colonial 
atmosphere amid klorious coun- 
try surroundings. 

Brook Farm 
650) Brook\ille Road 

Cor. Ta>lor St., Ch. Ch Mrt 
\ Out Connecticut A.e to Chei:i 
Aj (Via** Cade rig hi at Western 
W A'C.. first Iett turn into Brook- 
ft, Hi.'* Road 
ft r* H -ISCOSSIX 4566 

This Big 
1941 

6v> Cu. 
Ft. Model 

New modem all-steel cabinet ... the smartest in America 

today! One-piece, easy-to-clean porcelain interior. Stain- 
less steel High-Speed Freezer! Two extra fast-freezing 
shelves! Storage space for frozen foods! Polarsphere Silent 
Sealed Unit, unsurpassed for dependable, economical per- 

formance. Be sure to see the 1941 Kelvinator at the Elec- 

trical Center today! 

NO MONEY P0WN1 
Easy Payments on Your Light Bill, $1 Week 

ELECTRICAL" 
CENTER 

114 10th St. N.W. (Between E & F) NAtional 8872 

BEGINS TOMORROW (SATURDAY) AT 9:30 ... SHOP EARLY USE YOUR RALEIGH CHARGE ACCOUNT OR OPEN AN ACCOUNT NOW 

$35 to $40 $42.50 to $45 
V (dues V alues 

Limited Group! $50 to $65 Suits $44 

Newcomers—veteran Washingtonians—here's a sale that 

features everything you want of your Spring clothing, in- 

cluding savings. Quality clothing with the "fine tailoring" 

you associate with the label of Washington's Finest Men's 

Wear Store. Spring suitings include worsteds, tweeds, home- 

spuns and shetlands in new longer jackets, soft lounge mod- 

els. Come in tomorrow—You'll find a size for every man— 

tall, short, stout or regular—at savings. 

INCLUDED ARE SPRINGWEIGHT TOPCOATS AT SAVINGS 

$5, $7.50 FAMOUS MAKE 
LIGHTWEIGHT HATS 

Fine quality hand-blocked felts in new 

1941 Spring styles. Low rakish crowns, 

pre-set crowns, wider brims, ribbon or 

contrasting puggree bonds. 

$6, $7.50 RALEIGH '8' SHOES 
AT SPRING SALE SAVINGS 

f 

Even feather-weight leathers included. 
New Plateau last, brogues, wing tips, 
French toes. Norwegian grains, calf- 

skins, in "Antique Bronze" finish or 

block. Sizes 5 to 12; AA to E. 

$2, $2.50 TIES OF SELECTED SILKS 
Imagine NEW Spring ties of fine IMPORTED Spring Salt Priet 
and domestic fabrics at this low price. Foulards ** m gr mm 

with light grounds, soft twills ... Stripes, checks, 
geometries and others beautifully tailored. | . ^g 

$1.50 Spring Ties, new patterns, hand tailored, 89c 

$3.50 to $5 DE LUXE QUALITY PAJAMAS 
% 

Luxurious, soft cotton sateens and broadcloths Spring Sale Price 
... all are perfect springweights. Stripes and C all-over patterns, fully cut in notch collar coat M 

style. Tailored in the Raleigh manner. Mm* 
$2.50 and $3 Pajamas, broadcloths and sateens, $1.85 

* 

75c, $1 FAMOUS MAKE SHORTS, SHIRTS 
Handsome woven broadcloth in tie side, French Spring Salt Price 
back and elastic back styles. Whites, stripes w g* and patterns galore. Also Swiss rib athletic V C 
style shirts, at Spring Sale savings. Vr 

50c Ribbed Shirts or Shorts, woven broadcloth, ea., 38c 

SPECIAL LIGHTWEIGHT RAYON ROBES 
For wear now and through Summer. Made by With Matching Casa 
one of America's foremost robe makers. Foulard e* gm mm 

type patterns on maroon, pine green, and royal m 
blue grounds. Matching case (for traveling). ^g # Jg ^g 

$1 Hose, from a famous maker, of sUk-and-lisle, 58c 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 



British Disregarded 
Warning in London 
Raid, Nazis Assert 

Apartment Houses Among 
Damaged Buildings; 
Library Hit Again 

Ft tb* Associated Press. 

BERLIN, April 18.—“Stronger 
forces” of the R. A. F. than ever 
before used against Berlin penetrat- 
ed the barrage belt to the center of 
the German capital last night In a 

bombing attack. 
The high command said the 

R. A. F. had disregarded the warn- 

ing Germany conveyed night before 
last in the Luftwaffe's unequaled 
“retaliatory” raid on London. 

Authorized sources said the Prus- 
sian State Library, already under- 
going repairs as a result of the 
R. A. F. raid on the night of April 9, 
again was damaged by a hit from 
an Incendiary bomb. 

Three other "public buildings" and 
“about 10 apartment houses” were 

damaged, the high command said, 
minimizing casualties. 

"Despite the warning which the 
German Air Force made night before 
last by a tremendous retaliatory at- 

tack on London, stronger forces 
again penetrated as far as Berlin’s 
outer anti-aircraft barrage.” said 
the daily communique, adding that 
“single planes succeeded in push- 
ing through the fire belt to the city 
center.” 

Nazis Hit Portsmouth. 
While the British were striking 

the Luftwaffe was delivering anoth- 
er strong blow at the British south 
coast naval base at Portsmouth, the 
high command said, and heavy dam- 

age was declared done to the harbor 
area and docks with high explosives 
and incendiaries. 

(The British acknowledged 
that Portsmouth had been the 
object of a “fairly heavy as- 

sault.”) 
Despite the Intense defense fire, 

the high command said, single 
British planes succeeded in pushing 
through the barrage belt to the 
center of Berlin. 

The number of injured was small, 
however, and damage In other 
regions of the Reich was declared 
alight. 

Portsmouth Damage Claimed. 
At Portsmouth, the high com- 

mand asserted, heavy damage was 

Inflicted on the harbor area and 
dock facilities "by many tons of 
explosives and incendiaries, good 
visibility favoring the action.” 

Nazi speedboats darting into 
waters around Britain’s southeast 
coast were declared to have sunk 
four armed merchant ships totaling 
13,000 tons, out of a convoy, and 
damaged a fifth vessel, “as previous- 
ly reported.” 

Luftwaffe units attacking by day- 
light yesterday blasted a factory 
on the Scottish east coast and sank 
a 2,000-ton freighter at the mouth 
of the Thames, today's war bulletin 
added. 

The high command claimed three 
British planes downed yesterday 
over the Channel and along the 
continental coast, one by Nazi pur- 
suit ships and two by anti-aircraft. 

For the April 16-18 period It 
placed at 24 the number of British 
planes downed in the air plus **a 
larger number” destroyed on the 
ground. It acknowledged the loss of 
10 German craft. 

Six of the British night raiders 
were shot down. 

7,000-Ton Vessel Hit. 
.D.N.B., official German news agency 

said Nazi planes scored two direct 
hits on a 7,000-ton vessel in a heav- 
ily protected cohvoy northwest of 
Ireland. The loss of the ship was 

assumed, the agency said, following 
observation af an explosion and 
heavy smoke clouds. 

In addition, D.NJ9. said, a 2.000- 
ton freighter off the east coast of 
England was hit twice by air bombs 
and sank in a few moments. 

A large airdrome was said to have 
been attacked in Southwest England 
and five parked planes destroyed. 
Numerous buildings around the fly- 
ing field were hit, the agency said. 

Italians Report Hostility 
Grows on French Riviera 
Sj trt Associated Pres*. 

ROME. April 18.—A Stefani, of- 
ficial Italian news agency, dispatch 
from Nice, on the French Riviera, 
reported today anti-Italian hostility 
had been renewed there since the 
early days of April when the Balkan 
situation increased in gravity. 

It asserted hostility was reflected 
in the press and by the radio, the 
latter, it said, "controlled directly 
by Marshal Petain.” 

The' prefect of Nice was quoted 
as saying before an anti-Italian 
demonstration organized early in 
the month, "I give you my word 
of honor this land will remain 
always French.” 

Before Italy’s entry into the war 
Nice was among places included in 
clamor raised in Italian demonstra- 
tions for French territory. 

Stefani asserted Italians of the 
region were "abused by the police, 
who hate them,” and, while "with- 
out direct contact with the father- 
land, nevertheless have been calm 
in repulsing every provocation.” 

Expansion to Increase 
Bomber Output for 
Britain Considered 

Three or Four More 
Plonts Are Reported 
Planned by U. S. 

F» tht Associated Press. 

A new major expansion of the 

Nation’s aircraft industry to meet an 

urgent British need for heavy bomb- 

ers was reported reliably today to be 

under consideration by officials in 

charge of the lease-lend program. 
Three or four additional plants to 

turn out long-range bombers—the 
backbone of aerial striking power— 
were described authoritatively as 

projected. The Boeing Aircraft Co. 
of Seattle was said to be in line to 
receive a contract for one of them. 

An initial move toward increasing 
the output of such planes was made 
earlier In the week when the War 
Department awarded a $24,275,033 
contract to the Glenn L. Martin Co. 
of Baltimore for construction of 
additional facilities, principally for 
production of heavy bombers. 

Four Already Being Built. 
The proposed new plants would be 

in addition to four already under 
construction in the Middle West 
which were designed to turn out 
3.600 bombers annually from parts 

If the spoce you con allow for a 

piano is small and the price your 

budget will allow you to pay for a 

piano is also small here's a nice 

little instrument that will fit both. 
It is a full keyboard spinet with 

standard action and string length 
and has practically all of the fea- 

tures of much better pianos. The 
case is well-rubbed mahogany and 

will stand a lot of weor. At $198 
it is a real value and one we prob- 
ably won't be able to offer for 
long, in view of fast rising whole- 
sole prices, so take our advice and 
come in and buy one now. 

UNUSUALLY EASY TERMS 

AitTHiit Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13~&Gsts • National 3223 

(. 
M 

Beloved, go-everywhere spectators with a new look! 
Perforations, stitching, pinking open or closed 

toes...high-riding or V throats...covered or built- 

up leather heels in low Dutchhoy, medium or high 
styles! White suede with blue, tan or black! ■ 
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Handbag to Matck $1.95 
A 

Sam to 10 
AAAA to C 

CWMDLtRS, 1208 F STREET 
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AM 15< on m«1f orJtrt 
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prefabricated In automobile fac- 
tories. # 

There was no immediate indica- 
tion of the productive capacity of 
the contemplated new plants, but 
some sources said the output would 
be determined on the basis of needs 
arising under the lease-lend pro- 
gram. 

Military experts long have con- 

ceded that Britain has a pressing 
need for heavy bombers to enable 
her airmen to reach distant land 
targets as well as to combat German 
attacks on shipping far at sea. Wil- 
liam S. Knudsen, defense production 
chief, told Congress recently that 
with 2,000 such aircraft now ‘‘we 
could fix things up over there.” 

Current production of long-range 
bombers is confined to the Boeing 
and Consolidated Aircraft com- 

panies, both of which have large 
contracts with the Army and Navy. 
The Martin company is building a 

huge four-engined flying boat for 
the Navy, a prototype, which is 
scheduled to be ready for flight in 
August. It weighs something over 
60 tons—almost double the size of 
the commercial Clipper-type planes. 

Beta Beta Beta Parley 
The annual Northeastern re- 

gional conference of Beta Beta Beta 
national biology fraternity will be 
held all day tomorrow at American 
University. 

Four U. S. Freighters, 
Shifted to Britain, 
Rush to Load Arms 

English Crews to Man 
Fast New Ship Released 
Under Aid Program 

Pour American freighters, modem 
and fast enough to outrun any sub- 
marine, were rushing to load war 
supplies for Britain today and to 
continue their ocean service under 
the flag of the beleaguered British 
Empire. 

To be manned entirely by Brit- 
ish officers and crews, the vessels 
were released to British service yes- 
terday under terms of the lease- 
lend program. The transfer was 
announced by the Maritime Com- 
mission. 

Most Recent Movements. 
The ships and their most re- 

cently known movements are as 

follows: 
The 7,440-ton Robin Doncaster, 

launched last December 7 at Spar- 
rows Point, Md., was built for the 
Robin Lines’ South African servico 

and had been scheduled to make her 
maiden voyage April 22. The com- 
mission said the Doncaster already 
Is in British hands. 

The 6,700-ton Exemplar was in the 
Export Lines' India service and on 

Wednesday was diverted from her 
scheduled voyage to Boston to rush 
to New York for unloading. She was 
launched at Quincy, Mass., last 
June. 

The Nightingale, 7,169 tons, was 

built a year ago. She was docked 
at the Cunard White Star Line 
pier yesterday and began loading 
supplies at once. I 

The Almeria Lykes, 7,773 tons, 
launched at Kearny, N. J„ last April 
27, made several trips to the Far 
East recently. 

Adaptable as Naval Craft. 
All of the vesels were built under 

the Maritime Commission program 
and although designed to make 15 

_ADVERTISEMENT 

Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 

Do false teeth drop slip or wabble 
when you talk, eat. laugh or sneeze? 
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed by 
such handicaps. FA3TEETH. an alka- 
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more firmly 
set. Gives confident feeling of security 
and added comfort. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feeling. Get FAS'lEKTH 
today at any drug store. 

knots, they have surpassed 19 knots. 
They are equipped with features 
adaptable for converting them Into 
naval auxiliary craft. 

The transfer was believed to be 
preliminary to the turning over 
to the British of some of the foreign 
tonnage tied up in American ports. 

President Roosevelt has asked 
Congress for legislation authorizing 
the taking over of foreign vessels 
now idle in this country. A tabula- 
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tlon today showed 87 foreign 
with gross tonnage of 473.762, prob- 
ably would be eligible for acquiclut 
tlon under the pending legislating 

Spain’s wine production for thA 
1940-1 year is estimated at 1,32SvH 
750,000 quarts. 

r 
Furniture of Quality^ 
Priced to SAVE!, 
A splendid line of anility built 
suites and occasional pieces, bed- 
ding, etc. Period and moderns all 
at deep savings. 'x> 

DUNCAN FHTFE DEOFLEAF EX- tj 
TENSION TABLE Adaptable to 
many u»«» In the home triple ped-'" » 
estal base, brass tipped feet, done in-, r. 
mahotany veneers With slideout 
leaf Insert, top extends to 7-fl. « 
lentth. Specially priced at C3Cvi u 
only ... _ .... ^33 

IDEAL BEDDING fir * 

t 

FURNITURE CO. 
^ S2* E STREET N.W. 
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.29 __ EACH 
15 to 18 inch Boxwood Semperviren* (American) 
24 to 30 inch Retinospora Pisifera Aurea 
18 to 24 inch Irish Juniper 

Evergreens the 18 to 24 inch Arbor Vitae Douglas] Aurea 
18 to 24 Inch Biota Elegantissima 

aristocrats of landscap- 10 to 12 inch Juniper Squmata Meyeri 

ing symetrical in form, 15 4« 18 inch Juniper Excels* Strict* 

attractive in color, they lend beauty the J* £ S^uc^iim spruce 
year ’round! Fresh, healthy plants, 15 inch Globe Arbor vitae 
encased in own soil, balled and bur- 2* to 30 inch Pyramidal Arbor Vitae 

lapped. on the Terrace. 12 40 13 inrh Biota *orea, Nana 
rr 18 to 24 mch Biota Newarki 

18 to 24 inch Juniper Chandlers Silver 
tfAC* 18 to 24 inrh Douglas Fir 

HtV each 15 to 18 inrh Hemlock 
15 to 18 inch Taxus Capitata 

8 to 19 inch Boxwood Suffrutirasa (Old English) l!Q 
12 to 15 inch Boxwood Semperviren* (American) I *" 
15 to 18 inch Irish Juniper KjAK.II 
12 inch Globe Arbor Vitae 38 40 42 ln<,h Retinospora Plumo** 
8 to 19 inch Biota Aurea Nana 18 24 in<‘h 1,ex Crenata 

18 to 24 inch Golden Leaf Privet 15 4« 18 inch Biota Aurea Nana 
18 to 24 inch Biota Baker! 12 to 15 Inch Taxus Cuspidata 
15 to 18 inch Black HiU Sprue* 24 40 30 lnch Juniper Virginian* Glauea 

30 to 36 inch Pyramidal Arbor Vitae 
-vVi!:.,;..,,,,,* ■. ^ .-ir r'- 

EACH 
15 to 18 inch Boxwood Suffruticosa 

(Old English) 
18 to 24 inch Austrian Pine 
36 to 42 inch Retinospora Plumosa 
15 to 18 inch Taxns Cuspidata 
2 to 3 foot Arbor Vitae Rosenthali 
24 to 30 inch Ilex Crenata (Jap Holly) 
18 to 24 inch Juniper Depressa Plumosa 
2 to 3 foot Scotch Pine 
18 to 24 inch Juniper Pfitzeriana 
3 to 4 foot Magnolia Giauca 

2*^® EACH 
3 foot Hemlock 
4 foot Biota Elegantissima 
3 to 4 foot Scotch Pine 
18 to 24 inch Taxus Cuspidata 
2 to 3 foot Taxus Capitata 
2 to 3 foot Roster Blue Spruce 
18 to 24 inch Taxus Hicksi 
42 to 48 inch Pyramidal Arbor Vitae 

•j.93 each 
8 to 4 foot Roster Blue Spruce 
3 to 4 foot Red Flowering Dogwood 
4 to 5 foot Pyramidal Arbor Vita* 

..— Hitliiw *» 

OPEN TONIGHT AND f" 
SAT. NIGHT TO 9:30 1 

ONLY gg DOWN 
Viva’ Carrying 

Chqrqr 

LAWN SWING 
j, * 

I 

Hardwood construction. Four pas- 
senger style, form-fitting, air-cooled 
back. Complete with canopy of 
painted striped drilL Width of seat 
34 inches; 17 inches deep, 27 inches 
high. On the Terrace 

TRIPLE ■ COATED 

ENAMEL WARE 

19 = 
All pieces perfect, a# Usual ... all 
big useful sizes, too! Choice of 
covered kettles, covered sauce 

pans, pudding pans, sauce pans, 
mixing bowls and wash basins. 
White with red trim. 

Houtetiarei— Baiement 

uiHEi: •». •• «m<«. 1 

BASEBALL SHOES 
“Sprint ~g .QA* Model”_ raw'' 

■*- pr. 
Black cowhide; steel plate in sole. 
Famous “Sprint” model. As- 
sorted sizes. 

Sporting Good*—Basement 

Sero-Cote 
HOUSE PAIHT 
Reg. 
$1.79_ 
One gallon covers 870 sq. ft. two 
coats. Superior to many paints In 
biding power. White and colon. 

Paints—Basement 
WAV. .. :-.a-jflk' XvXvaTvXvX+Xvl'WW 

I8x24-ln. Lawn Roller 

£7._9-45* 
Keeps turf thick and smooth .. 

compacts soil, holds in moisture 
and saves grass. Filled with water, 
255 lbs.; with sand, 385 lbs. 

On the Terrace 

HORS E S H 0 E S 
Set ~H .©©★ 
0/ 4. 
“Leader” pitching horseshoes, 
2 Vi lbs. each. Forged steel, 
won’t split, splinter or crack. 

Sporting Good*—Basement 

\ Qt. SCREEN ENAMEL 
With 
Applicator 
Regularly 74cl Black or green en- 

amel. One quart covers 15 average 
size screens. Will not cloe mesh. 

Painti—Basement 

5*Blade Lawn Mower 

14-in. 
Cut __ WW 
16-in. cut-^*_6.95* 
18-in. cut-~-7.45 
Easy running, clean cutting! Rub- 
ber tired Jti-incli wheels. 5 seU- 
sharpeninw etuciole steel blades. 

.. ^iatgt>?»r«—Eesfibfst_ 

CARPET SWEEPER 

Tidy Maid." all chrome, with window 
that tells when sweeper needs empty- 
ing Rubber bumper. Metal caae. 

Housewares—Basement. 

KITCHEN FAN 
$9.00 
Value! 
Hectrlc kitchen ventilating fan. guar- 
anteed 3 years! 10-in. stamped steel 
blades Single speed motor. Adjust- 
able from 28 to 38 inches. 

Cooling Equipment—Basement 

GARDEN NOSE 

25-Ft. 
Length 
5(Mt. length_3.95^ 
Made like an ante tire, vulcanised 
Into one unit. Seamless inner tube of 
touch live rubber. Brass couolincs. 
Green cover. Guaranteed 5 rears. 

Hardware—Basement 

WINDOW SHADES 

ar__ 19e* 
3x6-ft. Holland cloth shades. Mounted 
on guaranteed spring rollers. White, 
cream, pongee, dark green. Brackets 
included. 

Window Shad**—Second Floor 
Hnn _ mzmmmm 

Windsor Lawn Fonco 
30 In. B*C InSO-ft. 
Hi*h- clft. Rotu 

Famous Cross Country copper 
bearing steel wire, thoroughly galva- 
nised. 9 4 gauge picketa tops inter- 
woven. 

Wire Lot <« Rear 

Full Length 
SCREEN FRiMES 
Knocked 
Down _ FF (LF 

Heavy kiln-dried white Bine frame. 
Set Includes steel corn era screws and 
nails. 36x72-lneh else. 

Hardware—Basement 

VENETIAN BLINDS; 
Reg. 
$3.89.. 
2-Inch wood slat*. U«ht Ivory colored, washable enameled finish. Llren 
mintled tapes. Automatic stop, worm 
tilting device. 24 to 3# Inches wide. 
64 inches long. 

Venetian Blind*—Second Floor 

FLOWER BORDER 
16-ln. High, | .19 ★ 25-Ft. Length 

" 

22 in. high.._1.39* 
Crou Country flower bed border. 
Welded hold* It* *h»pe. won't 
com* apart. 
_ 

Wir* Lot l» Hear 

SCREEN DOORS 
30s79 fl.69 
In. Size_ 

32x80-in. lizt---2.79^ 
34x82-in. nz*___2.89 
36x84-in. «iz«_2.98^ 
Mortis*, tenon lolnte and altered 
mnldlnz. 34-me«h aalvaniied wire. 
1*4 Inches thick. Varnished finish. 

Htriwar*—Baiement 
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Strike Notice Filed 
By General Motors' 
Michigan Employes 

Workers in Other States 
Also May Walk Out, 
C. I. 0. Leader Says 

B1 the Associated Press. 

General Motors Corp. today faced 
the threat of a strike in its 30-odd 
Michigan plants, and possibly in its 
factories in other States as well. 

President R. J. Thomas of the 
C. I. O. United Automobile Workers 
announced last night that the union 
was filing the five-day notice of 
Intention to strike, as required under 
Michigan law. 

A one-year agreement between 
union and company on wages and 
working conditions expires Sunday, 
and union leaders expressed deter- 
mination to walk out if necessary to 
enforce their demands, which in- 
clude union shop recognition, wage 
increases of 10 cents an hour and 
additional vacation allowances. 

160,000 Workers Involved. 
Negotiations toward a new con- 

tract have been under way for sev- 

eral weeks. The present agreement 
covers more than 60 widely-scattered 
plants employing 160,000 men. 

Mr Thomas said that if a strike 
should be called in the Michigan 
plants similar action probably 
would be taken in other G. M. C. 
Units. 

The United Automobile Workers 
concluded only last Friday a strike 
against the Ford Motor Co.'s River 
Rouge plant. 

Leaders of the union declared that 
If a strike were called, it would be 
organized so as not to interfert with 
defense contracts. The company 
announced last night it wras 
"months ahead of schedule” on a 

$61,000,000 order for machine guns 
being manufactured at four plants 
in Michigan, Ohio and New York. 

Soft Coal Mines Idle. 
Soft coal mines remained out of 

production today. The C. I. O. 
United Mine Workers, who had ad- 
justed contract differences with 
Northern Appalachian operators, 
decided not to go back to work until 
a wage dispute with Southern op- 
erators could be settled, too. 

Southern operators object to elimi- 
nation of a wage differential which 
under the old contract established 
a scale of $5.60 a day in the South 
and $6 in the North. The union 
wants $7 over all, and Northern 
operators were ready to sign an 

agreement to that effect. The 
Southern mine owners have offered 
an 11 per cent increase. 

Three blast furnaces were reported 
Shut down in the Pittsburgh area be- 
cause of a shortage of coke, which 
Is made from soft coal. 

A. C. F. Settlement Seen. 
A work stoppage at the American 

Car & Foundry Co.’s Buffalo tN. 
Y.) plant appeared headed toward 
settlement. A Federal conciliator 
reported that the A. F. L. had agreed 
to the C. I O.'s demand for a col- 
lective bargaining election at the 
plant, but that production would not 
be resumed until the company sanc- 
tioned the agreement. The three-day 
etoppage has halted production of 
shells for Great Britain. 

Pickets estimated at “several thou- 

sand” by Morris Magmlgnati, C. I. 
O. organizer, patrolled today out- 
side the Trenton (N. J.) plant of the 
John A. Roebllng's Sons Co., where 
production of aircraft strand needed 
in national defense was halted by a 
strike. 

A company spokesman said de- 
fense contracts at two plants, both 
affected by the walkout, amounted 
to "millions.” 

Federal conciliators attempted to 
arbitrate the strike of approximately 
5,000 workers, called by the Steel 
Workers’ Organizing Committee (C. 
I O., originally be cause of a step- 
ped-up production schedule. 

Steel Strike Ended. 
A strike of 800 employes of the 

Stanley Works, a Bridgeport (Conn.) 
steel mill, was ended last night when 
the C. I. O. Steel Workers’ Organ- 
izing Committee voted to accept a 

company offer of a 10 per cent wage 
increase and recognition of the un- 

ion as a bargaining agency. 
Monsanto Talks to Go On. 

At St. Louis Federal Labor Con- j 
ciliator William F. White said today 
attempts to settle a strike at the 
Monsanto Chemical Co., which pro- j 
duces chemicals vital to national 
defense, would be resumed next 
week. 

A conference between represent- 
atives of the 650 strikers, members 
of the A. F. L. Chemical Workers’ 
Union, and the company ended in a 
stalemate last night. The union re- 
mained firm in its demand for a 

! closed shop and wage increases, Mr. 
White said. 

The company has offered wage in- 
creases less than those demanded by 
the union. An old contract expired 
April IS, the day before the strike 
was called. 

A strike of 212 members of the 
j Molders and Foundry Workers’ 
Union closed the Liberty Foundry's 
main plant in St. Louis and its fur- | 
nace division today after a break- 
down in negotiations over the 
union’s demand for a closed shop 
and wage increases. i 

when under 
tension 

fl^Pop a delicious Life Saver 
into your mouth when your 
nerves are tense. Life Savers 
have a way of soothing...5<. 
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C. 1.0. Men Returning 
To Ford Jobs Despite 
Battle Inside Plant 

Union Members Injured 
In Clash With Colored 

Foundry Workers 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, April 18.—Two mem- 

bers of the United Automobile 
Workers (C. I. O.) were treated 

| for facial injuries at the union first- 
aid station this morning following 
a reported altercation with colored 
foundry workers at the Ford Motor 
Co. River Rouge plant. 

A third worker was treated for a 
head bruise. Each man said his 

U. A. W.-C. T. O. badge was ripped 
from his clothing. 

Efforts to resume full-time pro- 
duction at the huge plant, scene 
of a 10-day U. A. W.-C. I. O. strike 
that ended last Friday, continued 
without interruption, however. 

Spokesmen at the U. A. W.-C. I. 
O. Ford organizing headquarters 
said they were informed that other 
men, including union members, 
were injured in the fighting. 

Shortly before trie morning shift 
appeared at the plant, R. J. Thomas, 
international president of the U. 
A W.-C. I. O., issued the follow- 
ing statement: 

“The United Automobile Workers 
(C. I. O.) has not called a strike 
at the Ford Motor Co. Nor does It 
intend to call a strike. 

“Our members will report for 
work this morning as usual in the 
order in which they are being called 
back to work by the company. 

"This statement is made in view 
of reports that some 3 000 or more 
men are in the River Rouge plant 
with the avowed intention of not 

permitting anybody to work today. 
“These reports have been accom- 

panied by statements that enemies 
of the U. A. W.-C. I. O. intend to 
construe the efforts of those inside 
to stop work as a strike by the 
U. A. W.-C. I. O. 

"I repeat that as far as the 
U. A. W.-C. I. O. is concerned there 
is no strike in the Rouge plant. 
The responsibility for any stoppage 
of work or any violence which may 
occur this morning must rest on 
other shoulders.” 

Sergt. L. V. Maycock of the State 
police, who investigated the trouble 
at the request of Thomas J. 
Donahue, chairman of the State 
Labor Mediation Board, described it 
as “strictly a mistake on both sides.” 

“A false rumor that a picket line 
was to be thrown around the plant 
by the union.” he said, "caused 
many of the day shift to stay in 
the plant through the night. There 
were a few fights, but no more than 
might be expected in a tense situa- 
tion such as this.” 

Play Institute Scheduled 
For Recreation Leaders 

Under auspices of the Committee 
on Community Hospitality and Rec- 
reation of the District Defense 

Council, the ninth annual play in- 

stitute for instruction of local rec- 

reation leaders will open 10-day 
sessions at Central High School 
April 21, it was announced today. 

Offjred in response to requests 
from organizations and individuals 

who are planning to conduct or as- 

sist in recreational programs for the 
council, the institute will offer a 

wide variety of courses in all phases 
of indoor and outdoor sports. 

Miss Ella Gardner, recreation 
specialist of the extension service, 
Department of Agriculture, and Miss 
Edna Geister, rationally known 
play instructor who has been spe- 
cializing in planning entertainment 

for service men, will supervise the 
programs. 

The institute dates are April 21, 
22. 23, 28. 29. 30 and May 5, 12. 19 
and 24. The Community Center 
department also is sponsoring the 
courses. 

U. S. Aids China 
With Airplane Funds 

China's campaign for aviation 
funds in the United States has 
proved a great success, according to 
Chen Ching-yung, member of the 
Aviation Committee. The total sub- 
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scribed is now $6,000,000. Chen 
Ching-yung was sent by the Chung- 
king government to Manila and the 
United States to coUect the money. 
He has returned to his home in 
Hong Kong. 
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Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third f'oor, Woclworfh's Building 

WasOid at 62 
GETS VIM, PEP, FEELS YOUNGER 
“I'm 62. Felt my age every Wt But Oatrex gave ma 
rim and pep that make* me feel many reara 

Cnunger."—A. 8 Hortop, Napa. Cal. 08TREX 
$blet* contain tonic*, stimulant* often needed after 

40—by bodies lacking Iron, calcium, phosphorus. 
Iodine. Vitamin Bi. For men and women. A /3-year 
old DOCTOR writ** "It did »o much for patients, 
I took It myself. Results fine.** Introductory slat 
only 36e. 8tart your new pep. rim this very day. 
idttREX—tar tkaf'attar 40" laidawa 
For sale at all good drug stores. 

JULIUS 

68"' ANNUAL SPRING OPENING 
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.X Illustrated at Right 

Modern Regency Sofa 
An unusually large Regen- 
cy modern sofa, with one- 

piece down cushion, cov- 
ered in striped tapestry. 
Solid mahogany legs. 

Fan Back Chair, down-filled cushion, 
covered in brocatelle_$39.50 
18th Century Curio Cabinet, solid ma- 

hogany, has glass sides and glass shelf. 
Convenient drawer_$50 

Step up Commode End Tables, all 
mahogany, 2 drawers with grille sides __ $19 

18th Century Magazine Rack, choice 
of mahogany or walnut_ $6.50 

Solid Mahogany Cocktail Table, double 
pedestal base, glass top_$12.50 

Bronze Table Lamps, silk shade_$4.95 

18th Century Mirror_$22.50 

ISo down payment on approved credit 
$ 

10-Pc. 18th Century 

Dining Room Suite 

*159 
You’ll love the gracious styling of this attractive 
18th century suite you’ll appreciate the 
exceptionally fine workmanship and finish. 
Constructed of genuine mahogany or walnut 
veneers, the suite includes a 10-leg extension 
table, swelled front buffet, china, server, host 
chair and 5 side chairs to match. 

iVo down payment on approved credit / 
w... 

4-Pc. Mahogany 18th 

Century Bedroom 

$250 
A 

A new and attractive 18th century group 
> of unusually large pieces, constructed of 

mahogany veneers on selected woods. As 
pictured, swelled-front dresser, chest on 
chest, kneehole vanity and full-size bed. 
The suite has dustproof interiors, center 
drawer guides, 18th century hardware, 
gracefully reeded fronts. Note the large 
mirrors. 

An unusual value for the master bedroom. 

Evening Appointments Gladly Arranged 
Phone ISA. 8748 Before 5 P.M. 

J'ULIUS VANSBUBGH 
cfurniture Al Company 

909 F STREET, NORTHWEST 
i f fi. 
s> ' 



Federal Bonds Rise 
In Irregular and 
Narrow Market 

Treasury Obligations 
Up Fractions to More 
Than Point 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Rail* Indust. Util F’gn. 
Net change. —.6 +.1 —.2 —.1 
Today, close 63.3 104.4 100.8 43.6 
Prev. day.. 63.9 104.3 101.0 43.7 
Month ago. 63.1 104.6 100.8 44.8 
Year ago .. 57.8 103.0 97.1 46.5 
1941 high.. 66.1 105.3 101.5 45.9 
1941 low... 60.2104.2 99.0 38.0 
1940 high.. 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low— 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close_112.5 Prev. day 112.3 
M’nth ago 113.4 Year ago. 112.5 
1941 high 114.6 1941 low. 112.2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

(Compiled py the Associated Press.) 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 18.—United 
States Government bonds had easy 
sailing into higher price levels to- 
day as other sections of the market 
hovered in a narrow range with the 
trend mixed. 

Going into the final hour gains 
in the Treasury group ranged from 
small fractions to more than a point 
whereas the majority of corporate 
obligations were only fractionally 
changed either way with possibly a 

few more losers than otherwise. 
Government dealers said one of 

the reasons Treasury loans re- 

sponded so quickly to only moderate 
demand was the reluctance of hold- 
ers to sell any but the nearest term 

maturities. This was indicated 
graphically in the case of several 
wide spreads between bid and asked, 
which some times ran as much as 

14-32 of a point. 
Another angle little noticed in re- 

cent weeks, brokers said, was a 

fairly large amount of switching 
from non-taxable municipal bonds 
to the new fully taxable Treasury 
2'is by institutions which have 
little to gain from holding tax free 
income producing bonds. The 2'*s 
again establish^ s new high since 
Issuance at around 103 12-32. Gains 
in the Treasury group generally ran 

better than M point, with some 
issues doing still better. 

Corporate loans up fractions in- 
eluded International Telephone 5s, 
St, Paul 5s, American & Foreign 
Power 5s. Southern Railway 4s, 
Loew's 3'/is and Missouri-Kansas- 
Texas 5s. 

German issues showed fresh 
itrength in the foreign group. 

Chicago Stock Market 
CHICAGO. April 18 ‘flv—Following Is 

the complete list of transactions on the 
Chicago Stock Exchange today: 
Bales. STOCKS High. Low. Close. 

100 Adams Oil A Gas. .'5 3 3 
60 Allied Prod_ 15% 15% 15% 
65 Allis-Ch Mfg — 27 26% 26% 
10 Am Pub Svc pf.- 90% ?2, * ?21‘ 

819 Am Tel A Tel-.. lo8% log » log% 
Soil Armour A Co- 4% 4% 4% 
100 Asbestos Mfg- IV* 1 % 1*4 
100 Assoc Invest- 29 29 29 
600 Aviation Corp- 2% 2% 2% 

50 Belden Mfg_ 10% 10% 10% 
£50 Bendix Av 33% 33 33 

oOBerghoff Brew... 7% I'k <*4 
150 Borg-Warner 10% lg lg 250 Br’n F&W "A" pf 7% 7% ,7% 
150 Bruce IE. L.)_ 12 12 12 
100 Bunte Bros _ 14 14 14 
100 Butler Bros __ 4% 4% 4% 

25 Butler Bros pf 20% 19% 19% 
40 Campbell Wyant. 11% 11% 11% 
60 Castle A M .. 19, 19 If .0 Cen HI Pb 8v pf. 86% 86 86 
50 Cen HI Sec- A .A .A 100 Cen 111 Sec pf 5% 5% 6% 
60 Cen Sta P A L Pf 6% 6% 6% 
50 Cherry-Burrell __ 13 13 13 

*00 Chi Corn pf- 28 28 28 
50 Chi Yell Cab- 8% .8% 8% 
60 Chrysler Corp_5.% 5.% 6.% 

100 Cities Serv .... 4% 4% 4% 
£750 Comwlth Edis .. 20% 26% 26% 

650 Cons Oil-— 5% 5% 5% 
50 Container Corp.. 13% 13% 13% 

ion Crane Co --13 13 13 
10 Cudahy Pk pf_92% 92% 92% 
35 Deere A Co _ 20 20 20 

£oo El Household- .3% 3% 3% 
60 Elgin Nat Watch 30% 30% 30% 
65 Fairbanks Morse. 30% .OS’s 36% 
50 Gen Foods 36% 30% 36% 

100 Gen Motors 39% 39% 39% 
100 Goodyear T A R 17% 17% 17% 

lOHoud-Her B_ 11 11 11 
£50 111 Cent RR_ 7% 6% 8% 

50 Ind Stl Prod_ 3*5 3% 3'a 
*00 Indpls P A L_ 19 19 19 

50 Int Harvester_ 44 44 44 
8.60 Jarvis (WB)_ 9% 9% 9% 
150 Katz Drug _ 4% 4% 4% 

50 Kellogg Switch 7% 7% 7% 
40 Kellogg Switch pf_ 100 10O 100 

loo Ken-Rad T A L 4 4 4 
20 Ky Ut Jr cum pf 48 48 48 

400 Kingsbury Brew % % % 
00 Leath A Co pf_ 25% 25% 250a 

1100 Lib-McN AL_ 5% 5% 5% 
130 Lincoln Print_ 1 1. 
100 Loudoun Pack_ 1% 1% 1% 

60 Lynch Corp_ 18% 18% 18% 
loo Marsh Field_ 14 14 14 
116 Masonite _ 20% 20% 20% 
100 McWill Dredg_ 7% 7% 7% 
lO.i Mid West Corp .. 5% 5% 6% 
200 Midland Unit pf 6% 0 6 
100 Midi Util 6"e Pf. % % % 
£55 Montg Ward 33% 32% 32% 

50 Nat Cylinder G.. 8% 8% 8% 
60 Noblitt-Sparks __ 25 25 25 
60 Norwesr Bancorp. 10% 10% io% 
10 No West Ut pi_ 69% 59% 59% 
50 Omnibus Corp ... 0% 0% 0% 

178 Penn R R _ 23% 23 23 
110 Perfect Circle ... 24 23% 24 

60 Poor & Co B ... 5% 5Va 5% 
50 Pressed Stl Car.. 9% 9% B% 

120 Quaker Oats ... 80% 8" 80 
150 Rollms-Hos .... 3 2% 2% 

60 Schwitzer Comm. 7% 7% 7% 
150 Sears Roeb_ OR 68% 88% 

60 Serriek Corp B.. 2% 2% 2% 
10 Signode Stl pf 28% 28% 28% 

160 So Bend L Wks. 31% 31 31 
60 Spiegel Inc_ 5 5 5 

150 Std Ol! Ind_ 27% 27*4 27% 
150 srewart-Warn 6% 6% 6% 

50 Sunstrand M Tool 29% 29% 29% 
£50 Swift A CO_ 21V« 20% 20% 

60 Swift Int. 18 18 18 
92 Texas Corp. 37% 36*4 36% 

150 Trane Co ... 10 10 10 
50 Union Carbide... 63% 63% 63% 

400 U S Steel _ 51% 50% 50% 
49 U S Steel pf_120% 119% 120'. 

250 Utah Radio- % % % 
100 Uru A Ind pf_ 1% 1% 1% 

8 West Un Tel 19% 19% 19% 
18 Westingh El A M 88% 88% 88% 

£00 Wise Bankshrs 4% 4% 4% 
100 Woodall Indust.. 4% 4% 4% 
2.60 Zenith Rad 14% 14 14 
Stock sales today. 21.000 shares. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. April 18 i/P).—National As- 

■ociation Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
(Closing Quotations.! 

Bid Asked. 
Bk of Am NTS (SF) (240) 35'* 37',i 
Bank of Man (.80a)- 14V« 15*4 
Bank of N Y (14) 351 350 
Bankers Tr (2)- 51% 53*4 
Bklyn Tr (4) ««% 71'* 
Cen Han Bk * Tr (4)- 89,, 92 
Chaae Nat (1.40) —i— 29% 31% 
Chem Bk Sc Tr (1.80)- 43>/« 45% 
Commercial (8) 170 178 
Cont Bk & Tr ( 80) 12'* 14 
Corn Ex Bk & T (3)- 43 44 
Empire Tr (3)_. _i— 45Mi 48% 
First Nat (Bosi (2)- 44'/« 48y« 
First Natl (100)_1495 1535 
Guaranty Tr < 12). 270 275 
Irving Tr (.80) —. -- 10% 11% 
Manufacturers Tr (2) .— 34% 38% 
Manufacturers Tr Pf (2) — 50% 52*« 
Natl City (1) 25V* 27 
N Y Trust (5)_ 91 94 
Public (1'*) _ 28% 30% 
Title O & T_._ 1% 2% 

a Also extra or extras. 

Wool Futures 
NEW YORK. April 18 (/Pi.—Pressure of 

*pot selling and commission house liquida- 
tion depressed distant grease and wool 
too futures. The list steadied later, short 
covering enabling M«y tops to advance 
■lightly. 

Gregse wool futures closed .5 to .6 of a 
cent lower. 

High. Low. Last. 
May _ 92.4 92 0 92.2b 
July _ 93.0 92.5 92.4b 
Oct. 93.3 92.9 92.8b 

Certificated grease wool. spot. 92.2 bid. 
Wool too futures closed .6 to .9 of a 

cent lower. 
High. Low. Last. 

Mav ... 124.0 124.0 183.1b 
July "I"_121.6 121.0 120.8b 
Oct 117.8 117.3 117.3b 

Certificated spot wool tops. 124.0n. 
b Bid. n Nominal. 

Sales of tires for motor vehicles 
In Norway must be approved by the 

j government. ^ 

BONDS ON N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
| By dpi vale wire Street to The Mu. 

Approximate Transaction! Today. 
Domestic Bond*_ 6.180.000 
Foreign Benda..._, 600.000 
U S Gov’t Bonds__ 110.000 

TREASURY. i 

High. Low. Close. 
2s 1948-50 Mar.. 101.22 101.20 101.22 
2s 1953-55 103.16 103.15 103.16 
294* 1960-62_ 107.20 107.20 107.20 
2% 1952-54 _ 103 19 103.8 103.8 
23* s 1946-47_ 108.8 108.8 108.8 
2*4o 1951-54_ 109.16 109.12 109.12 
294s 1956-59_110.3 110.3 110.3 
2 94s 1958-63_110.8 110.2 110.8 
2%s 1960-65_ 110.24 110.24 110.24 
284s 1955-60_110.22 110.16 110.22 
3 94s 1946-49_ 110.24 110.24 110.24 
394s 1949-52_113.2 113.2 113.2 
3948 1943-45_ 107.5 107.5 107.5 
3 94s 1944-46_ 108.1 108.1 108.1 
3 *4* 1946-56_113.10 113.10 113.10 

HOME OWNERS' LOAN. 
2 94*1942-44 102.16 102.16 102.16 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1980_ 102^4 102 10294 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Closs. 

Argentine 4s 72 Fob— 6094 6094 6094 
Argentine 4 94 s 4*_ 7994 79*4 7994 
Australia 4 94 s 56_ 4994 4994 49>4 
Australia 5s 65_ 6794 67Ve 6794 
Australia 6s 67_ 6794 5794 6794 
Belgium 6s 55 _ 69 69 69 
Belgium 6s 55 W D—. 6994 6994 6994 
Belgium 694s 49_ 64'4 64 6494 
Belgium 7s 65 70 70 70 
Braxll 6 94s 1926-57_ 16. 16 16 
Brazil 694s 1927-67 ... 16 1594 16 
Brazil C Ry El 7s 52.. 1894 1894 1894 
Brazil 8s 41 _ 1994 19 19 
Buonos Aires 4 84 s 77 48 48 48 
Buen Air 494s Aug 76 4694 46>4 4694 
Bulgaria 7s 67_ 7 7 7 
Canada 2 94 s 44_ 9474 9 4 74 9 4 74 
Canada 3s 67_ 8274 82 82 
Canada 4s 60 _ 9274 92*4 9294 
Chile 6s 60 seed_ 10'4 109* 1014 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd_. 10>4 1094 1094 
Chile 6s 62 _ 11«4 11*4 11*4 
Chile Mtg B 6s 61 asd 9'4 9’4 9'4 
Chile M B 6 94s 57 asd 9's 9'4 9'» 
Colombia 6s 61 Oct—. 3394 3394 3394 
Cuba 494s 77 _ 52*» 52*4 52*4 
Cuba 5s 1904-44 _ 103 103 103 
Denmark 4 94 s 62 WD 48 48 48 
Denmark 6s 42 W D._ 54H 5494 5494 
French Gov 794s 41 — 92 92 92 

GerCABk6s60 July 16 16 16 
Ger Govt 5 94 s 65 ... 11V4 10*4 10*4 
Ger G 5 94* 65 un st—. 8'i 7*4 7*4 
Ger Govt 7s 49 _ 13*4 1294 1294 
Grt C El JaD 7s 44_ 64 64 64 
Greek Gov 7a 64_ 12 12 12 
Italy 7s 61 _ 34 34 34 
Japan 694* 85_ 43** 43 4394 
Japan 694s 64_ 60 60 60 
Mex 4s 1910-45 asst— 594 6 594 
Mexico 5s 45 asst __ 5 4*4 4*i 
New So Wales Bs 58 64 63 63 
Norway 494* 56 W D. 3894 3894 3894 
Oriental Dev 5 94 s 68. 39 39 89 
Oriental Dev 6s 58... 40T4 4094 4094 
Panama Bs 83 _ 89 8894 8894 
Panama 5s 63 ct_ 8794 8794 8794 
Panama 6s 63 at asd.. 76*4 76*4 75*4 
Panama 6s 63 asd et.. 7794 7594 759s 
Paulista Ry 7s 52_ 70 69 70 
Peru 1st 6s 60_ 694 694 6’4 
Peru 2d 6s 61_ 6** 694 6*. 
Queensland 7a 41_ 95 96 95 
Rio de Jan 8s 46__ 8 8 8 
Rio Gr do Sul 6s 68_ 894 894 814 
Rom# 6 94 s 52 _ 27 27 27 
Sao Paulo St 8s 36_ 27 27 27 
Sao Paulo St 8s 50 ... 1794 17*4 1794 
Silesia Pr 494s 68 asd 494 49* 494 
Tokyo Eleo Lt 6s 53 42 42 42 
Drugs 84 -4-4 94* adJ79 42*4 42 42 
Warsaw 4 94s 68 assd 4 4 4 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Abltibl PAP 5» 53_ 44 44 44 
Alb & Sus 3 4s 46_ 824 824 824 
Allea Corp B« 44_ 94 934 94 
Allea Corp 6e 49_ 824 824 824 
Allea Coro 6s 60 std- 56 554 66 
Allea A Westn 4s 98- 70 70 70 
Allied Stores 44s 61. 1044 1044 1044 
Allls-Chalmers 4s 62 1074 1074 1074 
Am A For Pw 6s 2030 564 66 664 
Am Inti E4> 49_ 1004 1004 1004 
Am TAT 3 4* 61_ 1074 1074 1074 
Am TAT 34* 66__ 107 107 107 
Am TAT 64s 43_ 1024 1024 1024 
Am Wat Wits 6s 75—. 1094 1094 1094 
Ann Arbor 4a 96 _ 54 4 53 644 
Ark & M BAT 5s 64.. 994 994 994 
ArmouriDelilst 4s Et 1064 1054 1054 
A TAS Fe 4s 1805-65_ 994 994 994 
A TAS Fe adj 4s 95st. 88 88 88 
A TAS Fe aen 4s 96 109 1084 109 
A TAS FeCA 4 4s 62. 1094 1094 1094 
Atl A Ch A L 44s 44- 994 994 994 
Atl A Ch ALES 44 — 1004 1004 1004 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s E2. 784 78 78 
Atl Coast L 44s 64— 654 65 65 
Atl Coast L 6s 45_ 85 85 85 
Atl A Dan 1st 4s 46 344 344 344 
Atl Gulf A W I 5s 59- 924 924 924 
Atlantic Refin 3s 53_ 104 104 104 
BAO 1st 48s std_ 674 674 674 
B A O 1st 4s 48 _ 68 68 68 
B A O cv 60s std_ 264 254 254 
BAO 95s A stpd_ 354 344 344 
B A O 95s C stpd_ 404 40 404 
BAO 96s F stpd_ 35 314 344 
B AO 2000 D stpd 344 34 34 
B&OPLE&WVa4s51s 564 564 564 
BAO Toledo 4s 59 544 544 544 
Bana A Ar cv 4s 51 st 47 464 464 
Bell Tel Pa 6s 48 B—. 1104 1104 1104 
Beth Steel 3s 60 _ 101 1004 101 
Beth Steel 3 4s 65_ 103 103 103 
Beth Steel 3 4s 52—_ 1054 1054 1054 
Bla Sandy 4s 44_ 109 109 109 
Blaw-Knox 34s 50_ 994 99 4 994 
Boston A Me 4s 60—_ 724 724 724 
Boston A Me 44s 70. 264 254 254 
Bklyn Ed cn S4s 66- 1074 1074 1074 
Bklyn Cn Gas 5s 60.. 904 904 904 
Buff Roch A P 57 stpd 424 42 42 
Buff R&Pitt 57 st ra.. 414 414 414 
Burl C R A N 6s 34 et. 54 64 54 
Bush Ter Bid* Es 60 734 784 734 
Calif Oreg Pwr 4s 66. 1074 1074 1074 
Canadian NR 4 4s 51. 964 964 964 
Can NR 44s 56_ 974 974 974 
Can NR 4 4s 57_ 964 964 964 
Car. NR 6s 69 July_ 994 994 994 
Can NR 6s 69 Oct_ 1004 1004 1004 
Can Pac db 4s perp_ 584 684 584 
Can Pac 4 4s 60_ 714 714 714 
Can Pac 6s 44_ 1024 1024 1024 
Can Pac 5s 64_ 754 754 754 
Caro Clin AO 4s 65_ 1064 1064 1064 
Celanese Corp 3s 65_ 98 974 98 
Cent Ga en 5s 46_ 124 114 114 
Cent Ga 6s 59 C_ 34 34 84 
Cent Ga 54« 59_ 4 34 34 
Cent H G&E 34s 65.. 1064 1064 1064 
Cent N J an 6s 87 rg„ 15 15 16 
Cent Pae 1st rf 4s 49. 734 724 724 
Cent Pacific 6s 60 ... 514 504 604 
Certaln-t’d deb 5 4«4I 834 834 834 
Cham PAF 4 4,835-50 106 106 106 
ChesAOS4s96D .. 1034 103 1084 
Ches A O 34s 96 E .. 1034 1034 1034 
Ches A O sen 4 4e 93. 1304 1304 1304 
Chi A Alton Ss 49_ 164 16 16 
Chi B&Q gen is 53_ 844 844 844 
Chi B&Q 44* 77_ 75 744 76 
C B&Q rfg 6s 71 A_ 834 834 834 
C B&Q 111 dlv 34s 49 924 924 924 
C B&Q 111 dlv 4s 49 984 98 98 
Chi & Eastn 111 Inc 97 244 24 24 
Chi Great West 4s 88 674 674 674 
Chi GreatW 4 4s 20S8 354 354 354 
Chi Ind & Lou 5s 66 94 9 9 
Chi Ind & L aen 6s 66 94 9 9 
CM&St Pgen 4s 59. 374 364 364 
CM&StP4 4s89C. 37 364 364 
C M & St P 44s 89 E. 374 87 37 
Ch! Mil & St P 6s 75— 9 84 84 
CM&StPadJ 6s 2000.. 24 24 24 
Chi & NW 44*2087.. 154 15 16 
Chl&NW 44s 2037 C. 154 15 164 
ChlANWcv4*s49. 2 2 2 
Chi & NW rf 6s 2037- 15 15 15 
Chl&NW 64s 86_ 274 274 274 
Chi Rwy 6a 27_ 884 384 384 
Chi R 1 & P ref 4a 84 104 104 104 
Chi Ri&P rf 4s 84 et_. 94 94 94 
Chi RI&P gen 4s 88 — 174 174 174 
Chi RI&P gn 4s 88 ct. 164 164 164 
Chi RI&P cv 44s 60_ 14 r4 14 
Chi Un Sta 34s 63_.100 100 100 
Chi Un Sta 34s 61_ 1064 106 106 
Chi Un Sta 3 4s 68... 1074 1064 107 
Chi & W Ind cv 4s 68. 924 92 924 
Chi & W Ind 44s 62- 95 94 95 
Childs & Co 6s 43 314 314 314 
Cln Un Term 34s 69. 112 112 112 
CCC&StL gen 4s 93 784 784 784 
CCC&StL rf 44» 77— 564 564 564 
Clev El Ilium 3s 70 1054 1054 1054 
Clev Short L 4 4 * 61 864 864 864 
Clev Un Term 4 4» 77 69 6 9 69 
Clev Un Term 6s 78 — 77 764 764 
Colo F& Ir 5# 70- 784 784 784 
Colo A So 44s 10- 22 204 204 
Col O A E 6s 62 Apr.. 1084 1034 1084 
Col G A E 6s 62 Ma> 1084 1034 1034 
Col G A E 6s <1_ 1034 1034 1034 
Colum A So O 14s 70 1064 1064 1064 
Cornel Mackay 69 ww 344 344 344 
Corner Ed 3 4s 58_1124 112 112 
Conn RAL 44s 51— 119 119 ^9 

Hlih. Lew. Close. 
Cons Coal Del I* 10._ 76 76 76 
Cons B NT db 3%s4l 106 106% 105% 
Cone Ed NT *%■ 51. 108 108 108 
Consol OH !%• 61 104% 104% 104% 
Consol Rys 4s 65 Jan. 21% 21% 21% 
Consum Pwr 3%s 68. 106% 106 106% 
Consum Pwr I%s 89. 107% 107% 107% 
Consum Pwr 6%s 65. 107% 107 107% 
Consum Pwr t %s 70 110% 109% 110% 
Crucible Steel l%s 66 92% 92% 92% 
Cuba Nor'n 6 Vis 42 18% 17% 18 
Cuba Nor'n 5%s42 ols 16 16 IS 
Curtla Pub Co Is 66.. 97% 97% 97% 
Dayton P&L Is 70_104% 104% 104% 
Del & Hud rf 4s 48 .. 61% 50% 60% 
Dan ft R G con 4s SI.. 11% 10% 11 
Den ft R G 4%a St ._ 11 11 11 
Den ft ROW rt 6s 71.. 11 11 11 
Detroit Edison Is 70. 104 104 104 
Det Term&T 4%s 61. 99 99 99 
Dow Cbem X%s 60 .. 102% 102% 102% 
Duquesne Lt l%s 66. 108% 108 108 

Elgin JftERy 3%s70 104 104 104 
Erie ct 4s 63 A_ 44% 44% 44% 
Erie ev 4s 63 B_ 44% 44% 44% 
Erie 1st 4s 9*_ 88 88 88 
Brie gen 4s 96_ 60% 49% 49% 
Erie rsf 6s 17__ 23% 22% 22% 
Erie ref S« 76_ 23% 22% 22% 
Erie Gen Rlv 6s 67_ 109 108% 108% 
Erie ft Jersey 6s 65_ 89 89 89 
Firestone T 3%s 48.. 104% 104% 104% I 
Fla E C Ry 4%s 69_ 71% 71% 71% 
Gan Stl Cast 6%s 49.. 88% 87 87 
Goodrich 4%s 68 _106% 106% 106% 
Grt Nor Ry S%s 67_ 83 • 83 83 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 G... 102% 101% 101% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 48 H 97% 97% 97% 
Grt Nor R 1st 4%s 61 107% 107% 107% 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 78... 93 93 93 
Grt Nor Ry 4%sT7._ 91% 91 91 
Grt Nor Ry 6s 73 101 101 101 
Grt Nor Ry 6%s 62 .. 104% 104% 104% 
Green Bay&W deb B. 8 8 8 
Gulf M ft N 6s 60 ... 86% 86% 86% 
Gulf M&O rf 48 76 B.. 67% 67% 67% 
Gulf M*01n 2016 A.. 43 42 43 
Gulf St Util 3%s 69.. 108% 108% 106% 
Hudson Coal Es 62 A. 29 27% 28% 
Hud A Man Inc 6s ET. 11% 11 11 
Hud Man ref Es 67.;... 44% 44 44% 
111 Bell Tel 2%s 81_101 101 101 
111 Cent 3 %s 62_ 43% 43% 43% 
111 Cent 4s 63 _ 42% 42% 42% 
111 Cent ref 4s 58_ 43% 43 43% 
111 Cent 4%s 66_ 42 41% 41% 
111 Cent ref Es 66 .. 61% 50% 50% 
ICC&StL N O 4%s 63 42% 42% 42% 
ICCAStL N O 6e 63 A 46 45% 45% 
Inlsnd Steel 3s 61 103% 103% 103% 
Insplr’n Cop 1st 4s S3 99% 99% 99% 
Interlake Iron 4s 47.. 98% 98% 98% 
Int Grt Nor Es 66 B 13 13 13 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s El. 14 13% 13% 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44. 45% 45% 45% 
Int Merch Mar 6s 41.. 84% 83% 83% 
Int Paper 1st Be 47_103% 103% 103% 
Int Paper raf 6s 56_ 104 103% 104 
Int T&T 4%s 63_ 41% 40% 41 
Int T* TBs BE_ 43% 42% 43 

JonesALaugh 3%s 61 97 96% 96% 
Kans City So 8s 60 66% 66% 66% 
Kans City So rf 6s 50 71% 71% 71% 
Kans City Term 4s 60 108% 108 108 
Kresge Found 8s B0 103 102% 103 
Laclede Gas 8s 42 B.. 69 59 59 
Lautaro Nitrate 75..r. 28 28 28 
Leh New Eng 4s 65 95 95 95 
Leh Val Coal 5s54 std 43% 43% 43% 
Leh Val Coal Es 74 40% 40% 40% 
Leh Val Coal 6s43 std 91 91 91 
Leh Val Har Es 64 45% 45 45 
Leh Val NT 1st 4s 45. 38% 33% 38% 
Leh Val NT 4%s B0 46% 46 46% 
Leh V RR 4s 2008 std 27% 26% 26% 
LV RRcn4%s 2003 st 29% 28% 28% 
Leh V RR Es 2003 std 33% 33 33 
Libby McN* L 4s BE 105 105 105 
Llgg ft Myers Es 61.. 124 124 124 
Llgg ft Myers 7s 44.. 119% 119% 119% 
Loew’s 3 %s 48 _ 105 104% 104% 
Long Isl ref 4s 49_ 96% 96% 96% 
Lorillard 7s 44_119 119 119 
La ft Ark 6s 69 ... 85% 85% 85% 
Loulsv G&E 3 %s 66.. 109% 109% 109% 
Lou ft Nash 3%s 60 104% 104% 104% 
Lou ft Nash 4Ha 2003 98 98 98 
LAN St L 3s 30 ... 85% 85% 85% 
LAN So Mon Jt 4s 52. 89 89 89 
McKess* R 6%s 60 109% 109 109 
Marion St Shoy 6s 47/ 93 93 93 
Mead Corp 4%s 65_106% 106% 106% 
Metrop Ed 4%s 63 110% 110% 110% 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63 106% 106% 106% 
Minn St L 4a 49 2% 2% 2% 
M StPASSM cn 4s 3s 10* 10 10 
M StPASSM Ss 33 gtd 10* 10* 10* 
M StPASSM 6s 48 ... 5 4* 5 
Mo K AT 1st «s 90_ 36* 34* 34* 
Mo K AT *8 62 B_ 25 23* 23* 
Mo K & T 4*8 Tl_ 26* 24* 24* 
Mo K A T Ss 62 A_ 29 26* 27* 
Mo K A T adj 5s 87_11* 10* 10* 
Mo Pao 4s 7S_ 1* 1* 1* 
Mo Pso Es 85 A_ 22* 22* 22* 
Mo Psc 5s 77 P _ 23 22* 22* 
Mo Pac Ss 77 F ctfs._ 22* 22* 22* 
Mo Psc 5s 7* G_ 23 23 23 
MoPacEsSOH_ 22* 22* 22* 
Mo Pac Es II I _ 22* 22* 22* 
Monong PS 4*s 80.. 110* 110* 110* 
Monong PS 6s 85 ... 112* 112* 112* 
Mont Pwr 3*s 66 .. 105 104* 105 
Montr Tram Es 55 A .. 46 46 46 
MorrlsAEs 3*■ 2000 40* 40 40 
Morris A Es 4*s 5b.. 35* 34 34 
Morris A Es 5s 65_ 40* 40 40 
Mutual Fuel 5s 47_115* 115* 115* 
Natl Dairy 3*s 60 .. 103 103 103 
Natl Distil! 3 *s 49.. 103* 103* 103* 
Natl Steal 3s 65 ... 102* 102* 102* 
Natl Supply 3*s 64.. 104* 104* 104* 
New Eng RR 4s 45_ 54 64 54 
New Eng RR 6s 45 64* 54* 54* 
New E TAT 4*s61 B 124* 124* 124* 
New Eng TAT 6s 52 123* 123* 123* 
New Orl G N R 6s 83. 75* 76* 75* 
New Orl PS Es 55 B 106 106 106 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 63 73 73 73 
New Orl TAM 4*s 66 37* 87* 37* 
New Orl TAM 5s 64 B 36* 86* 36* 
New Orl TAM 5*s 64 40 39* 39* 
N O TAM 6*8 64 Ctfi 38 38 38 
N Y Central 3*s 97 86* 85 85 
N T Cent 3*s 97 reg. 80* 80* 80* 
N Y Central 3*s 46.. 94 93* 93* 
N Y Central 4s 41_ 100* 100* 100* 
N Y Central con 4a 98 63* 62* 62* 
N Y Cent 4*a 2013 A. 57* 56* 56* 
N Y Cent rf 6a 201* 63* 63 63 
NYC Mich C1 *s 91 62* 62* 62* 
N Y CblASt L 4s 46 93 92* 92* 
N Y ChlASt L 4*s 7fc 59* 69 59* 
N Y CAStL 6 * s 74 A. 69 69 69 
N Y ChlASt L 6s 41._ 96* 96* 96* 
N Y ChiASt L 6s 60 .. 84* 84* 84* 
N Y Conn 1st 3*s 65. 100 99* 100 
N Y Dock 4s 61.. ... 60* 60* 60* 
N Y Edison 3*s 85 ... 107* 107* 107* 
N YEdfsref 3*s69.. 108 107* 107* 
N Y G E HAP 4s 49 114* 114* 114* 
N YAGreen Wd 6s 48 47 46 47 
N Y L A Wn 1st 4s 73 53* 62* 52* 
N Y L A Wn 4*s 73 67 67 57 
N Y LE WD Imp 6s43 98 98 98 
NY NH A H 3*s 47.. 22 22 22 
NY NH A H 3*s $4._ 22 22 22 
NY NH A H 3*s 56.. 22* 22* 22* 
NY NH AH 4s 65_ 23* 23 23 
NY NH A H 4s 68_ 23 23 28 
NY NH A H 4s 67_ 6 6 6 
NYNH AH 4*s87._ 26* 24* 26 
NY NH AH el 6a 40.. 41* 40* 40* 
NY NH A H ct 6s 4I_ 26* 26* 26 
N Y OAW gen 4s B5._ 1* 1* 1* 
N Y OAW ref 4s 92_ 5* 5* 5* 
N Y Steam 3*s 68 ._ 106* 106* 106* 
N Y S A W gen 6s 40 16 16 16 
N Y Tr Rk 6s 46 stpd. 100* 100* 100* 
N Y WAB 4*8 46_ 3* 3* 3* 
Niag Sh 5*s 60 .. 103* 103* 103* 
NorfAS 6s61 Rgn ets. 19 19 19 
Norf A W 1st 4s 96... 126* 126* 125* 
North Am 8 *8 49._ 106* 104* 104* 
North Am 4s 69 _ 105* 105* 106* 
Nor'n Pac gn Is 304T. 44 43* 48* 
Nor'n Pac 4s 97 _ 79 78* 78* 
Nor'n Pao 4*a 2047.. 63 62* 52* 
Nor'n Pao 6s 1047 C— 68* 58* 68* 
Nor’n Pao 6s 2047 D_. 68* 58* 58* 
Nor'n Pac 6s 2047 .. 66* 66 66 
Nor’n Sta Pw 8 *s 64. 110 110 110 
NoPn Sta Pw 3*s 67. 109* 109* 109* 
Ogden L. C 4s 43_ 7 7 7 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_ 107* 107* 107* 
Oreg RR A N 4s 46_ 108* 108* 108* 
Oregon W RR 4e 81.. 105* 106* 105* 
Pao G A E 3*8 66_ 108* 108* 108* 
PaoG A E 8*s 61_110* 110* 110* 
Pao G A E 4a <4_ 112* 112* 112* 
Pao TAT rf 3*8 66 B 107* 107* 107* 
Pac TAT S*s 66 C... 108* 108* 108* 
Penn O A D 4*s 77_ 104 104 104 
Penn PAD 3*a 69... 108* 108* 108* 
Penn PAL 4*8 74_ 108* 108* 108* 
Penn RR !*s 62- 90* 89* 89* 
Penn RR 3*e 70_ 96* 96 96 
Penn RR4*sll- 102* 102* 102* 
Penn RR 4*a 14 E .. 102* 102* 102* 
Penn RR gn 4 * s 66 .. 106* 106* 105* 
Penn RRdeb4*s7«. 96* 96 96 
Penn RR gen 6s 61 —. 113 118 118 
Peoria A B lno 4s 90.. 8* 8* 8* 
Pere Marq 4*s 10— 69 69 69 
Pere Marquette 6s II 78* 78 78 
Phelps Dodge 2*s it 107* 107* 107* 
Phlla Co 6s 67.. _ 106* 106 106 
Phlla Elec I *s 67— 110* 110 110 
Phlla R C A Ir 6s Tl.. 19* 19* 19* 
Phlla RCA IrSs 49.. 5* 5* 6* 

1 

Hish. Low. Close. 
PCCASt L4» *7 0_112 112 112 
PCCAStL 4*a S3 I_112 112 112 
PCCASt L4HsT7.._. 103* 103* 108H 
Pitts C A Ir 4*s 61._ 102* 102* 102* 
Pitts Stssl4*s 10.... 100 100 100 
PittiAW Va 4Hltl A OSH 63* 68* 
Pitts A A 6s 61 B_119 119 119 
Portl'd Gen E 4 *s 60 82 81* 81* 
Potomac EP3Hs 64. 108 108 108 
Press Stsel Car 6s 61. 96* 96* 96* 
Reading R4*s»T A.. 83* 83* 83* 
Reading R 4*s STB. 82* 82* 82* 
Ram Rand4*s5(ww 104* 104* 104* 
Republic 8tl 4*s6«.. 108* 108* 103* 
Republic Stl 4 *s 61.. 103* 102* 102* 
Republic! Stl 6*s 84. 106* 106* 106* 
Ravers Coppart*a6l 97* 97* 97* 
Rio Gr W 1st 4a It_ 42* 42 42* 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A. 9 9 9 
R1AAI4HS14 _ 13 13 13 
Rutl’d (Can) 4s 49_ 6* 6* 2* 
Saguenay Pw 4*s (9. 92 92 92 
St L 1 M 8 RAO 4s II. 68* 68 68 
StLIMASRAG4allct 67* 67 67 
St L Pub Svc 6s 69... 69* 69* 69* 
St L San FT 4s 60 A.. 12 11* 11* 
St L San Pr 4s 60 ct.. 11* 11* 11* 
St L San FT 4Hs 71_ 13* 12* 13 
St L S F 4*s 78 ct at. 12* 12* 12* 
St L> San Pr 6s 60 B... 12* 12* 12* 
St L San F 5s 60 Bet. 12 11* 12 
StLSW 1st 4s It_ 74 74 74 
StLSWIslI._ 23* 22 22 
StLSW ref 6s 90_ 14 13* 13* 
StPK St L 4*141... 8* 8* 8* 
St P On Dep rf 6s 79.. 113 113 113 
San AAA Pass 4s 41. 87* 87 87 
Seab’d A Lrsf 4s69.. 4* 4* 4* 
Seab’d A L con 6s 46.. 6* 6* 6* 
Shall Un Oil 2*s 64.. 96* 96* 95* 
Shell Un Oil 2*» 61.. 97* 97* 97* 
Skelly Oil 3s 60 ... 101* 101* 101* 
So Colo Pwr 6s 47 A 104* 104* 104* 
Southn Kraft 4*s 48 102 102 102 
So Natl G 4*s 61_ 106* 106* 106* 
So Pao 3*8 46 _ 62* 62 62 
So Pae col 4s 41_ 46* 46 46 
So Pae ref 4s 81_ 65* 64* 64* 
So Pae 4*S 61_ 49 48* 48* 
So Pac 4*s 61_ 48* 47* 47* 
So Pac 4*s SI_ 48* 47* 47* 
So Pao Oreg 4*a TT_ 61* 60* 60* 
So Ry 4s 61_ 60* 60 60 
So Ry 6s 94_ #3 92* 92* 
So Ry gents 66__ 79 78 78 
So Ry 6*s 66 _ 84 83 83 
S W Bell Tel 3s 69_ 106* 106* 105* 
Spokane Int 6s 66_ 30* 29* 30* 
Stand Oil N J 2*s 53. 104 104 104 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61 .. 104* 104 104 
Studebaker ct 6s 46 105* 105* 105* 
Superior O Co 3*s 50 99* 99* 99* 
Tsr RR As St L 4s 51 111 111 111 
Texas Corp 3a 69_ 104* 104* 104* 
Texas Corp 3s 66 ___ 104 104 104 
Tex A Pae 6s 77 B 74 73* 73* 
Tex A Pac 1st 5s 2000 107* 106* 107* 
Third Ave4s 60 ... 67 66* 66* 
Third Are 1st 6s 17.. 100* 100* 100* 
Third Av# adj 6s 60 _ 18* 18 18 
Tol A Ohio C 3 *S 60. 95* 96* 95* 
Un El (Mo) t*s 62.. 107* 107* lo7* 
Un Oil (Calif) 3s 69.. 102 102 102 
Un Pacific 3*s 70_ 97* 97* 97* 
Un Pacific 3*s 60_ 103* 103* 103* 
Un PaclOc 1st 4s4T._ 111* 111* 111* 
Utd Biscuit 3Hs 55.. 106* 106* 106* 
Utd Drug 6s 61 _ 86 86* 86 
U S Steel 2.05s 49_ 100 100 100 
U S Steel 2.45s 63_ 100* 100* 100* 
Unit Stocky-da 4 Ws 61 96* 95* 96* 
Utah L A T 6s 44_ 102* 102* 102* 
Utah Pwr A L 6s 44.. 104* 103* 103* 
Va Ry 1st t*s 66_ 107* 107 107* 
Wabash 4*s 76 C_ 11* 11* 11* 
Wabash 1st Is 39_ 66* 66* 65* 
Wabash Id 6a tl_ 18* 17* 17* 
Wabash 5s 76 B_ 11* 11* 11* 
Wabash 6s 80 D_12 11* IX* 
Wabash 6*s 76_ 13 |2* 12* 
Wabash Om 3*8 41— 9* 9* 9* 
Walker HAS 4*s 41. 103* 103* 103* 
Walworth 4s 66 _ 81* 81* 81* 
Warren Bros 6s 41 ._ 66* 66* 66* 
Weatch L gn 3*s 67. 108 108 108 
West Sh 1st 4S 2381.. 52 61 61 
West Md 1st 4St>_ 92* 92* 92* 
West Pac 6s 46 A_ 22* 22* 22* 
West Pao 6s 46 A as.. 22* 22 22 
West Union 4Hs 60.. 77 76 76 
West Union 6s 61_ 81* 81 81 
West Union 6s 10_ 80* 79* 80 
Wheel A L E 4s 49 .. 112* 112*112* 
Wilson A Co 3 *s 4T.. 103* 103* 103* 
Wilson A Co 4s 66... 106* 105* 106* 
Wla Cent 1st gn 4s 41 34* 33* 33* 
Wls C SAD T 4S 36 ct. 10* 10* 10* 
Tgstwn SAT 3*s 60. 96* 96* 96* 

, London Market Steady 
LONDON, April 18 </P).—'The stock 

market close was steady after a day 
of restricted trading. Domestic 
rails were higher toward the close. 
Industrials and Kaffirs were feature- 
less. Oils were slightly easier. 

Government Bonds 
Over the Counter 

NEW YORK. April 18 UP.—Over-the- 
countei U S Government bonds: 

(Quotations as of 2 o’clock.) 
Treatary. 

Bid. Asked Yield. 
3 Vs 8 1941 _101.26 101.28 
3%s 1947 -43_ 106.21 106.23 0.24 
31 «s 1945-43 __ 107.3 107.5 0.34 
i%S 1946-44 _ 108.1 108.3 0 51 
4s 1954-44 _112.1 112.3 0.63 
2%s 1947-46 _ 108.9 108.11 0.82 
2%s 1945 _ 107.29 107.31 0.75 
33«s 1956-46 _113.13 113.16 0.93 
3s 1948-46 _110.7 110.10 0.95 
3%S 1949-46 _110.29 111 0.94 
4'/»a 1952-47 _ 119.28 120 1.06 
2s 1947 10529 106 1.06 
2s 1948-50 101.19 101.22 1.74 
2%s 1951-48 _ 109.10 109.22 1.28 
2%S 1948 _ 108.31 109.2 1.21 
2s 1950-48 _ 105.12 105 15 1.24 
3V.1 1952-49 _113.8 113.11 1.48 
2 ‘as 1953-49 _ 107.7 107.10 1.59 
2%s 1952-50 _ 107.15 107.18 1.63 
2%s 1954-51 _ 109.13 100.16 1.73 
3s 1956-61 _112.0 112.13 1.69 
2 %t 1953-51 _ 106.8 105.11 1.70 
2%» 1964-62 _ 103.9 103.12 2.15 
2s 1955-53 _ 103.15 103.18 1.68 
2 Via 1956-64 _ 106.14 105.17 1.78 
2%a 1960-65 _ 110.24 110.27 1.98 
2%* 1959-58 _110.3 110.6 1.07 
2%i 7963-58_ 110 3 110.6 2.04 
2%» 1966-60 _ 110.19 110.22 2.08 

Federal Farm Morttace. 
3s 1947-42 _ 102.12 102.15 _ 

2%s 1947-42 _ 102.10 102.13 
3V«a 1964-44 _ 106.29 107 0 79 
3s 1949-44 — 107.1 107.3 0.68 

Rome Owners Loan. 
2%s 1944-42 _ 102.13 102.15 0.13 
3s 1952-44 _ 106.22 106.24 0.74 
1%S 1947-45 _- 102.14 1 02.16 0.87 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. April 18 on.—Prices cuoted 

In dollars and thirty-seconds. 

Pet. Mo. Year. Bid. Aikl/%% 
1% June, 1941_100.4 
1% Dec. 1941_101.17 101.19 _ 

1% Mch.. 1942_ 102.7 102.9 
2 Sept., 1042_ 103.12 103.14 ___ 

1% Dec.. 1942_ 103.4 103.6 _ 

% Mch.. 1943_ 100.28 100 28 .28 
1% June. 1943_ 101.28 101.30 .22 
1 Sept., 1943_ 101.22 101.24 .27 
1% Dec.. 1043_ 102.4 102.6 .30 
1 Mch. 1944_101.16 101.18 .46 

% June. 1944_ 100.22 100.24 .51 
1 Sept.. 1944_ 101.20 101.22 .60 

% Sept.. 1944 _ 99.29 09.31 .76 
% Mch.. 1946_ 100.19 100.21 .58 
% Dec., 1945_ 99.21 09.23 .80 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. April 18 — 

Sales. STOCKS. High. Low. Close. 
120 Arundel Corp.... 15% 15% 15% 
126 Baltimore Trans .31 .30 .30 
30 Balto Transit pfd 2.20 2.20 2.20 
80 Consol Pow com 60 60 60 
10 Consol P 4%s<& pf 116 115% 115% 
55 Fidelity & Deposit 113% 113% 113% 

255 Finance Amer A 8% 8% 8% 
75 Houst Oil pf vtc 17% 17% 17% 

122 Md & Pa R R 1.75 1.60 1.60 
30 Merch & Miners. 27% 27% 27% 
95 New Amster Cat 17% 17% 17% 
20 Western Natl Bk 34% 34% 34% 

BONDS. 
84000 Balto Tr deb 4a A 38% 38% 88% 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK, April 18 (FI.—Eats. 16.075: 

steady. Mixed colon: Fancy to axtra 

SKS* $&.r3Sr,flr rent receipts. 22; mediums. 21%; dirties, 
No. 1, 21%; areraae checks, 20%-20%. 

Whites: (Resales of premium marks. 
26%-29%): nearby and Midwestern pre- 
mium marks, 24%-26%; specials. 24%; 
standards, 23%: (resales of exchange to 
fancy heavier mediums, 23%-25%); me- 
diums. 22%. 

Browns: Nearby and Midwestern fancy 
to extra fancy, 24%-25%; speciall, 24; 
standards. 22%: mediums, 21%-22. 

Duck ents. 28-30. 
Butter. 430,987; steady. Creamery: 

higher than 92 score and premium merks. 
33%-34V4: 92 score (cash msrket). 33%; 
88-91 score, 32-33; 84-87 score, 
29%-31%. 

Cheese, 92,609; steady: priest un- 
chans sd. 

Federal Land Banks 
NEW YORK. April 18 IF).—Federal Land 

Bank bonds; 
Bit 

4s July 1946-44 _11 

t1 p; imb T I! E MBS MS i 
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Reliable Stores Corp. 
Shows $79,079 Net 
In First Quarter 

Result Contrasts With 
$85,084 Deficit in 
Same 1940 Period 

Special DUpatcb to Tha Star. 

NEW YORK, April 18,-ConsoU- 
dated net profit of Reliable Stores 
Corp. and subsidiary companies (ex- 
clusive of the company’s share of 
the earnings of Frank Corp.) after 
Interest and provision for Federal 
normal income taxes, but before 
provision for Federal excess profits 
tax and preferred dividends, amount- 
ed to $79,079 for the quarter ended 
March 31, 1941. This compares with 
a loss of $85,084 in the similar pe- 
riod of 1940. 

For the 12 months ended March 
31, 1941, consolidated net profit on 

the same basis amounted to $850,- 
953, against $576,394 for the pre- 
ceding 12 months. 

Consolidated net sales of the cor- 

poration for the first quarter of 1941 
totaled $2,164,165, compared with 
$1,676,147 for the same period in 
1940, while consolidated net skies for 
the 12 months ended March 31, 1941, 
were $11,251,552, against $9,601,235 
for the year ended March 31, 1940. 

Before making provision for Fed- 
eral normal income taxes and excess 

profits tax and Interest, consolidated 
net profit for the three months 
ended March 31, 1941, totaled $105,- 
732. compared with a loss of $83,467 
in the first quarter of 1940. For the 
12 months ended March 31, 1941, on 
the same basis, consolidated net 
profit amounted to $1,167,842. against 
$710,900 in the preceding year* 

The company has a number of 
important retail outlets in Wash- 
ington, including the Julius Lans- 
burgh Furniture Qo., the Hub Fur- 
niture Co., House & Herrmann and 
the National Furniture Co. 

■ ■ — —_—. 
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Chicago Grain 
By ihi Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, April 18 —Wheat prices 
retreated almost 2 cents a bushel ] 
at times today as a result of in- j 
creased selling Inspired by disquiet-1 
ing war news, weakness of stocks ! 
and grain belt rains. 

A sharp reaction in soybeans, 
which were off about 3 cents in some 
cases, unsettled wheat trade. The 
market derived some support from 
resting orders to buy and short 
covering after the extreme decline 
and prices rallied slightly. 

Wheat closed 1-1?* lower than 

yesterday. May 90%-90, July 88?«- 
88?«; corn, %-a* down. May 67?«, 
July 68%; oats, V4-7/» lower. 

WHEAT—Open High. Low Close. 
May .fin’s .91 % .89% .90%-90 
July .89% .9(1 .88% 88%-% 
September. .90 .90% .88% .89-89% 

CORN— 
May_ .88% .68% .87% .67% 
July .68% .68% .68 .68% 
September. .68% .69 .88% .68% 

OATS— 
OATS— 

May -- .39 .39 .38% .38% 
July, Old __ .35% .35% .34% 34% 
July. new.. .34% .34% .34% .34% 
Beat.. Old ...33% .33% .33% .33% 
Sept., new .34% .34% .33% .33% 

SOT BEANS— 
May_ 1.22 1.23% 1.20% 1.21%-% 
July_ 1.19% 1.19% 1.16% 1.17%-% 
October... 1.11 1.11 1.07% 1.08%-% 

RYE— 
May .. .48 .48% .47 .47% 
July, Old ._ .49 .49 .49 .*9 
July. new.. .56% .56% .54% .54% 
Sept old.. .49% .49% .49% 49% 
Sept new.. .67% .67% .55% .56 

LARD— 
May .. 8.90 8.90 8.75 8 75 
July 9 10 9.10 8.92 8 92 
September 9.27 9 30 9 10 9.12 
October 9 37 9.37 9.17 9 20 

BELLIES— 
May_ ... ... ... 1180 
July .. _ _ 12.25 
September _ _ _ 12 50 
October__ 12 80 

Chicago Caah Market. 
Caah wheat, sample grade red. 80% No. 

3 mixed 92V#; No. 2. 93% Corn. No 3 
mixed. 70%: No 1 yellow, 70% No. 2. 70- 
71; No. 3, 68%-70: No. 4. 86-69; No 4 
white. 70%: sample grade. 54-67%. Oats. 
No. 1 red heavy. 40%: No. 1 red. extra 
heavy. 39%: No 1 mixed 40%; No 1 
mixed, heavy. 39%: No. 3 mixed. 38%: No. 
3 feed. 38%; sample grade mixed. 38%: 
No. 1 white. 40% No 1 white, heavy. 41- 
41%: No 2 white. 40% No 2 white, 
heavy. 41% Barley, malttna. 55-66. nom- 
inal: feed 48-53. nominal: screenings 35- 
52%. nominal. Soy beans. No. 2 yellow. 
1.22%: No. 3. 1.22-1.22%: No. 4. 1.20%. 

Baltimore Quotations. 
BALTIMORE. April 18 uP.,—Wheat. No. 

2 red winter, garlicky, spot, domestic, 
98: April. 98. 

Winnipeg Prices. 
WINNIPEG. April 18 iff'.—Grain range 

today: 
Prev. 

WHEAT— High. Low. Close. Close. 
May _ __ .75% .75% 
July _ _. .77% .77% 

OATS— 
May ,38% .37% .38% .37% 

Cash wheat. No. 1 Northern. 75%: No. 
2. 73%; No. 8. 71%. Oats. No. 2 white. 
39; No. 3. 37%. 

New York Cotton 
By th* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 18—Cotton 
edged lower today under Southern 
selling and liquidation by commis- 
sion and Bombay accounts. Only 
limited demand from the trade and 
professionals was in evidence. 

The clouded farm legislative out- 
look Vas further aggravated by 
Secretary Morgenthau’s opposition 
to increased agricultural appropria- 
tions. Late prices were 4 to 6 lower. 
May, 11.24; October, 11.17, and 
March, 11.14. 

Puturt* closed 3-4 lower. 
Open. High. Low. Last 

May _ 11.28 11.28 11.22 11.25 
July _ 11.22 11.23 11.18 11 20 
Dec. _11.18 11.19 11.16 11.17 
jgn. _ U.l4n 
Mar. 11.17 11.17 11.14 11.16n 

Middling, spot. 11.4511. 
Cottonseed Oil. 

Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 
15-20 lower: sales. 561 contracts. May. 
9.02b: July. 9.12: September. 9.18-20; 
October, 9.20-21: December. 9.24b. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. April 18 OPV—Cotton 

futures were narrow and slightly easier 
here today under uncertainty over war de- 
velopments and the lessening chance of 
favorable f«rm legislation. Closing prices 
were steady at net declines of 4 to 5 
points. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
May_ 11.32 11.34 11.30 11.30b 
July _ 11.30 11.31 11.28 11.27b 
October.. 11.26 11.28 11.22 11.23-24 
December. 11.24 11.24 11.22 11.23 
January.. 11.21b 11.19b 
March 11.26 11.26 11.26 11.22b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady. Bleachable 
prime summer yellow. 8.95n: prime crude, 
8.25: May, 8.68b: July. 8.79; September, 
8.86b: October. 8.87b: December. 8.90b. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Increase Is Revealed 
In Customs Receipts 
By tbs Auoeiated Pr tit. 

The Treasury reports that customs 
receipts, which were slated by 
budget estimates to fall below last 
year’s figures, now are running 
ahead. In the first 9H months of 
the current fiscal year, customs col- 
lections totaled $286,876,342, com- 

pared with $281,389,445 in the similar 
part of the previous year. 

Deere Wages Boosted 
MOLINE, 111., April 18 (IP).—A pay 

increase of 4 cents an hour, effective 
April 20, for all day workers and 
piece workers in the plants of Deere 
& Co., plow manufacturers, was 

announced today. The company 
operates in Moline. Waterloo, Iowa; 
Ottumwa, Iowa; Horicon, Wis.. and 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

A 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
(By Private Wire Plreet la The Iter.) 

Btock ana Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. High. Low. Close. 

Aetna Wlra .30*.. 100s 18* 18* 18* 
Aero Sup(B)56a~ 2 5* 6* 5* 
Air Investors_ 11 1 1 
Alum Co Am (I*) 150* 132* 131* 131* 
Alum’n Ltd(h2*) 100s 71* 71 71 
Am Book (.50*)_ 220g 26* 25* 25* 
Am C PAL A 3d.. 25s 26 26 26 
Am City PAL(B). 5 * * N 
l.mCyn/B) *0.. 80 36 35* 35* 
Am Expert!.25*). 2 16* 16* 16* 
Am A For P wir.. 2 * * * 
Am GasAE 1.60a. 10 27* 26 26 
Am GAE pf 4.75.. 100s 110* 110* 110* 
Am General _ 3 2* 2* 2* 
Am Gen pf 2.50.. 60* 27* 27* 27* 
Am Laun M 80a. 150s 19* 19* 19* 
Am LtATrac 1.20 10 13* 13* 13* 
Am Mfgpf (6)... 10s 79* 79* 79* 
Am Republic .25a 4 6* 6 6* 
Am Superpower ..24 * * * 
Am Superpwr pf. 4 4* 4* 4* 
Am Superp'r 1st.. 60s 50* 60* 50* 
Anchor Post F n. 1 2* 2* 2* 
Ark Nat Gas_ 3 1* 1* 1* 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 10 1* 1* 1* 
Ark Nat Gpf ,30k 7 6* 6* 6* 
Ashland OAR .40. 6 4* 4* 4* 
AssooGAE(A)_ 2 A A A 
Atl Coast Fish_ 3 2* 2* 2* 
Atlas Corp war... 80 * * * 
Atlas Drop F .70s. 1 6* 6* 6* 
Auburn Cen Mf*. 3 3* 3 3 
BabeockAW .60*. 4 26 26 26 
Baldwin Lo war.. 6 4* 3* 3* 
Bardstown Dlst 1 2* 2* 2* 
Barium Stain Stl. 3 * ti 
Beech Aircraft— 3 6 4* 4* 
Bell Aircraft .... 5 17* 17* 17* 
Berk A Gay Fur.. 10 * * * 
Bickfords (1.20). 100s 13 13 13 
Blckfds pf 2.50._ 175s 38 37 37 
Bliss (EW)_ 6 14* 14* 14* 
Blue Ridge _ 1 * * * 
Brazilian TrLAP. 15 4* 4* 4* 
Breeze Corp (le). 4 7* 7 7 
Brewz’r Aaro ,25a 4 7* 7* 7* 
Brldgp’t Machlna 4 111 
Br’n Fence A .65e 2 7* 7* 7* 
B N A E P lst(6) 100s 95* 95* 96V* 
Can Indus pf(h7) 10s 117* 117* 117* 
Carnation (la) _. 1 36 36 36 
Caro PAL pf (6). 20s 109* 109* 109* 
Carrier Corp .. 4 7* 7* 7* 
Casco Prod (le).. 1 6* 6* 6* 
Cent HGAE (.80). 4 11* 11 11 
Cent Me P pf (7). 10s 106 106 106 
Cent NY Pw pf(5) 30s 86 84* 85 
Cent St E 6"„ pf. 25s A A A 
Chi Flex 1.SO*_ 60s 60 60 60 
Childs pf _ 60s 7* 7* 7* 
Cities Service .. 21 4* 4* 4* 
CltS PAL pf(6). 40s 95* 94* 95* 
Cit S PAL pf(7).. 20s 97* 97* 97* 
Clev Tractor .. 2 4* 4* 4* 
Columb Oll&Gas. 7 1* 1 1 
Commun PS 60* 160s 19* 19* 19* 
Conn Tel A Elec 1 1* 1* 1* 
Cons GAE Bo 3.60 1 69* 59* 59* 
Cons Steel Corp.. 16 6 6 
Creole Petr 60s 4 13* 13* 13* 
Cr'nC’k (A) ,10k. 8 4* 4* 4* 
Cryetal Oil- 1 A A A 
Darbv Petroleum 2 5* 5* 5* 
Decca Ree (.60) 6 6 5* 5* 
Dublller Con -38a. 1 2* 2* 2* 
Duro-Test. 1 % % % 
Eagle Pitch .10*. 3 7% 7% 7% 
E’n GAF Spf ,75k 100* 32% 31 31 
E GAF or pf 4.50 126* 50% 49% 49% 
Easy Wash M(B) 1 2% 2% 2% 
Eleo Bond A Sh 26 2% 2% 2% j 
Elec BAS pf (5).. 9 60% 68% 68% 
Elec BAS pf (8).. 21 63% 60% 60%) 
Equity Corp _ 25 % % % 
Equity C *3 pf 75* 13% 13% 13% 
Esquire. Inc .30*. 7 3 3 3 
Fairchild Av .60e 1 8% 8% 8% j 
Fairchild EAA 6 2% 2% 2% 
FalatafI Brew .80 1 6% 6% 6% 
Fanny Farm 1.60 300* 21% 20% 21% 
Fla PAL pf 4.3*k 225* 121 119% 119% 
Fox Brew (1) ... 100* 19 19 19 
Froedtert (.80).. 100* 9 9 9 
Fuller pf (4)_ 25* 60% 50% 50% 

Gellman M C .06e 1 % % % 
GenGAEcvpfB 60* 83 83 83 
Gen Sharehold 4 % ft % 
Gen WGAE pf (S' 25* 40% 40% 40% 

I Ga Power pf (8). 125s 106% 106% 106% 
Gilbert (A C) 1 5% 6% 5% 

! Glen Alden ( 26*) 7 9 8% 9 
Godehaux Su (B) 1 5% 5% 5% 
Goldfield Consol 2 ft ft ft 
Gray Mf* 14 4 4 
at AAP n-v 2.50* 25* 99% 99% 99% 
Greater NT Brew 20 ft ft ft 
GreenfldTAD.SOe 2 8 8 8 
Gulf Oil of Pad) 6 30 29% 30 
Hammermlll .25* 60s 21 21 21 
Hecla Mine 20*.. 8 5% 6% 5% 
Ho# (R) A Co A.. 1 8% 8% 8% 
Horn A Hard (2) 25* 29% 29% 29% 
Humble Oil .S7S* 7 53% 53 53 
Hy*rade Food_ 1 1% 1% 1% 

Illinois la Power. 2 1% 1% 1% 
111 la Pwr dlv ct. 3 4% 4% 4% 
Illinois Zinc_ 200s 10% 10% 10% 
Imp O Ltd b 50a 7 6% 6% 6% 

j Imp Oil re* h.50a 2 6% 6% 6% 
I Ins Co N A 2 50a. 300* 71% 71 71 
Int Hydro El pf 2 4% 4% 4% 
Int PaAPwr war. 10 1% 1% 1% 
Int Petrol (hi) .. 7 9% 9% 9% 
Int Utilities (B). 2 ft ft ft 
Int Vitamin .30 3 3% 3% 3% 
Interst P Del pf 25s 1% 1% 1% 
Irvin* Air C (1).. 1 9% 9% 9% 

Jacobs Co 2 2% 2% 2% 
JerCPAL pf (8). 30* 98% 98 98% 
JonesALauStl 4 25% 25% 25% 
Kgs C Ltd pf B 7. 10s 69% 69% 69% 
Kgs C Ltd pf D 5. 10* 53 53 53 
Kingston Prod... 1 1% 1% 1% 
LakeSh M (h2)._ 3 13 13 13 
Lakey Fdry .20*. 2 4 4 4 
Lefcourt Real pf. 1 7% 7% 7% 
Lehigh Coal ,»0e. 2 2% 2% 2% 
Leonard Oil_ 1 % % % 
LeTourneau (1). 5 27 26% 26% 
Line Mater’l .50# 250* 7% 7 7 
Locke Steel 1.20a 200* 13% 13% 13% 
Lone Star .20*. .. 8 9 8% 8% 
Long Island Ltg. 4 ft ft ft 
Lon* Isl Ltg pf— 325s 25% 25 25 
Lon* Isl Lt pf B. 25s 22% 22% 22% 
McWlll Dred*a— 11 7% 7% 7% 
Margay Oil (1)— 1 10 10 10 
Marlon Stm ShoY 6 4 3% 4 
Master Elec 60* 100* 29% 29 29 
Memphis NG .15* 2 4% 4% 4% 
Merr Chap AS 3 4% 4% 4% 
M CAS pf A 6.60e 25* 88% 88% 88% 
Mich Steel T .15* 200* 5 5 5 
Midi WestC.25# 11 5% 6% 5% 
MldldOcvpf .50k 350* 7 7 7 
Midvale Stl(.50g) 25*110 110 110 
Mid West Abraa. 1 1% 1% 1% 
Midwest OH .90 2 7% 7% 7% 
Minn MAM 60*. 50* 49% 49% 49% 
Mo Public S ,20e. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Molybd’m .126* 4 6% 5% 5% 
Mont Ward A(7) 60*161 161 161 
Mount City C 26# 8 2% 2% 2% 
Murray (O) .30*. 1 11% 11% 11% 
Nachm Sp 1.375#. 1 10% 10% 10% 
Nat Bellas Hess 2 % % % 
Nat Fuel Gaa (1) 3 11% 11% 11% 
Nat P A L pf (6) 500* 97 96 96% 
Nat Rubber Meh 3 4% 4% 4% 
NebrPwrpf(7) 30*111 111 111 
Neptuna Met Ala 17% 7% 7% 
Nev-Cal E pf ,75e 125* 39% 39% 39% 
NEPA 6*pf 3.60k 125* 40% 39% 39% 
N Eng TAT 1.75* 20* 118V* 117 117 
New Idea (.60)— 2 15% 15% 15% 
NJ Zinc (.60*) 100s 63% 63% 63% 
NewMexAAris. 1111 
N T A Hond .60*. 250* 15% 15% 15% 
NY St EAG pf5% 100* 105% 105% 105% 
NY Water Svc pf 40* 30 30 30 
Nla Hud Pwr .15# 1 2% 2% 2% 
Niag Hud 1st (6) 25s 67 67 67 
Niag Hud 2d (5). 10s 60 60 60 
Niag S Md B .30# 1 3% 3% 3% 
Niles-Bem-P .75* 1 51% 51% 51% 
Nor Am LtAP.. 5 % % % 
Nor Am LAP pf 175* 79% 79 79% 
N A Ray (A) .60* 1 18% 18% 18% 
N 111 P S 6%pf Ik 10s 102% 102% 102% 
NIndPS7* 3.50k 40s 113 112% 112% 
Northn PL 80e_. 18 8 8 
North n SU P(A) 17 7 7 
Novadel A* (2) 2 23% 23 23 

Orden Corp 1 2% 2% 2% 
Ohio Brats B .50* 60s 21% 21 21 
Ohio Edlapf (8). 26s 107 107 107 
Oil Stocks (.40).. 1 6 6 6 

Pac O 6 % pf 1.80 3 34 33% 33% 
P&C Lt* pf (5) — 10s 105 105 105 
Pantepec Oil 31 3% 3 3 
Parkbg RAR .25a 16 6 6 
Pennroad ( 20a) 4 2% 2% 2% 
Pepperell (8) .. 60a 86 86 86 
Pharls TAR .45a. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Phoenix Secur 9 5% 5 5 
Phoenix Secur pf 100s 33 33 S3 
Pltney-Bowea .40 1 6% 6% 6% 
Pitta ALE £.60a 30* 66% 66 66 
Pitta PI G1 (lg) 1 80 80 80 
Pleas Val W .10* 3 3 3 3 
Powdrell A A.10* 5 4 4 4 
Press MeUls .25g 1 7% 7% 7% 
Prudential Inv.. 13 2% 2% 2% 
Pb Stc Ind 88 pf 325s 64% 52 62 
Pb 8 lnd $7 pr pf 276s 121% 120% 121 
Pu* Sd *5pf 2.60k 850s 99% 97% 97% 

4 

Stock and dal r>o 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Riab.Low. Close. 

Puget 8<1 P S« of 226* 494 48 484 
Pug Sd Pulp (lg) 2 174 174 174 

Quaker Oatg (4). 20* 80 80 80 
Raym’d Con pf I. 10* 50 60 50 
Reed Roll B (la). 1 194 194 194 
Republic Aviat'n 3 34 34 34 
Rice Stix DG .50* 1 6 6 5 
Rome Cable 15g_ 2 94 84 84 
St Regis Pa par.— 8 2 14 2 
St Regia Pap pf.. 25* 81 81 81 
Schiff Co (1)_ 1 134 134 134 
Schulte Inc_ 3 4 4 4 
Schulte Ino cv pf 100* 104 104 104 
Scrant SBW pf _. 20* 86 854 854 
Scullin Steel war. 1 4 4 4 
Se*al Lock ... 1 4 Vi 4 
Selberllng Rub_ 2 8 3 3 
Sentry Saf Con_ 2 4 4 4 
Shattuck-D .25*.. 5 34 34 34 
Sherwin-W .75g_. 200* 684 68 68 
Singer Mfg f«)._ 70* 1054 1044 1044 
Solar Alrcr .15*.. 4 24 24 24 
Solar MI*. 10 4 4 4 
So Penn Oil 1.60a. 3 374 374 374 
S Cal Ed pf 1.50a. 20* 414 414 414 
8 C Ed pf B 1.60.. 1 294 294 294 
Southn Un Gae_ 1 24 24 24 
Southl’d Roy .06* 1 54 64 54 
Spalding Co_ 1 4 4 4 
Stand Invest pf.. 1 84 84 84 
Stand Oil Ky (1). 16 184 18 18 
Stand Pwr & Lt_. 3 4 4 4 
Stand Prod 25g.. 1 84 84 84 
Sterchl Br 2d le.. 60s 94 94 94 
Sterling Brew_ 1 4 4 4 
Stroock&Co (3e). 100* 13 124 124 
Taggart ... 19 24 24 24 
Tampa Elec.90g. 1 234 234 234 
Technicolor .26*. 9 84 84 84 
Tex P&L pf <7)_. 10*1114 1114 1114 
To&A Stks 3.25*. 20* 50 50 50 
Tol Ed pf C6) ... 10* 106 106 106 
Tonopah Mtnin*. 1 ft ft ft 
Tublze Chatillon. 2 54 5 5 
Tung-SolL.lOg. l 14 14 14 
Tung-Sol L pf .*0 2 74 74 74 

Udylite (.20*) .. 13 34 34 34 
Utd Cl* Whelan. 14 4 4 
United Gas _ 16 ft ft ft 
United Gas war.. 6 ft 4 ft 
Utd LtftPwr (A). 5 v, 4 y4 
Unit Sh M 2.60a.. 75* 634 534 534 
U 8 Foil (B) 1 44 44 44 
USPlywpf 1.50. 60s 284 284 284 
U S Radiator .. 2 14 14 14 
U S Rub Reclaim 13 3 3 
Utd Wall Paper.. 2 14 1 1 
UnlvCorpvtc ... 6 64 54 54 
Univinsurfl) 50s 26 26 26 
Ut P A L pf 3.601c 200g 724 72 72 
Util Equity pf 2e 25* 45 45 45 
Utility & Ind pf.. 1 14 14 14 

ValsparCorp_ 2 1 1 1 
Venezuela Petrol 6 3 24 24 
Va Pub Svo pf 70* 964 96 96 
Vogt Mfg f.20g)_ 19 9 9 

Wagner Bak ,30g 1 74 74 74 
West Md letpf 7# 10* 67 67 67 
Wolverine T .10* 1 44 44 44 
Wright H h.40a). 1 34 34 34 

r In bankruptcy or receivership, or being 
reorganized under ihe Bankruptcy Act. or 
securities assumed by such companies 
Rates of dividends In the foregoing cable 
are annual disbursements based on the 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted, specie! or extra 
dividends are not Included, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock e Paid last year 
f Payable in stock, a Declared or paid so 
far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year srw With warrants, xw With- 
out warrants. war Warrants s Unit of 
trading less than 100 shares: sales are 
given in full. 

Men s Apparel Orders 
For Fall Completed 
Early This Year 

Many Manufacturers 
Forced to Limit 
New Business 

B> tbe Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. April 18.—As far as 

the men's clothing manufacturers 
are concerned, this has been a short 
autumn—the shortest on record. 

The clothing business, it appears, 
celebrates June in January and 
worries over overcoats in the sum- 

mer. 
This year, say the manufacturers, 

most retailers completed their pur- 
chases of fall stocks within the last 
two weeks. 

The manufacturers, already up to 
their ears in orders, have in many 
cases had to limit order increases 
to 10 per cent over last year's con- 
tracts. 

Detroit Weighs 
Refunding of 
50 Millions 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, April 18.—Two com- 

ing issues of municipal securities 
were noted in bond circles today as 

promising greater activity for se- 

curity distributors. 
The City of Detroit was reported 

to be considering the biggest re- 

funding deal it has ever attempted. 
Details have not been worked out, 
but it was said to total approx- 
imately *50,000,000 and was expected 
early next month. 

May 1 Buffalo, N. Y., will receive 
bids on a refunding issue amount- 
ing to *2,500,000. 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK. April 18 (4b.—National 

Association of Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
Bid Asked. 

Aetna Cas (4a)_116% 120% 
Aetna Ins (1 60a)_ 60% 62% 
Aetna Life (1.20a)_ 25% 27% 
Am Equit (1) 18% 19% 
Am Ins Nwk (%a>_ 11% 13 
Am Re-Ins (1.60a)_ 40% 42% 
Am Reserve <le)_ 11% 13% 
Am Surety (2%)_ 45% 47% 
Automobile (la)_ 34% 36% 
Balt Amer (20a)_ 6% 7% 
Boston (10a) _ 590 610 
Carolina (1.30a). _ 28% 28% 
City of N Y (1.30)_ 20% 21% 
Conn Gen Life (.80)_ 21’* 23% 
Contin Cas (1.20a)_ 27% 29’* 
Fid A Dep (4a) _112% 117 
Firem's Nwk (.40) xd_ 8% 9% 
Frank Fire (la) _ 28ti 30 
Gen Reinsur (%g)_ 36 38% 
Georg Home (la) _ 22% 24’* 
Glens Falls (1.60a). _ 40% 42% 
Globe A Rep (%) xd_ 9% 10% 
Globe A Rut _ 7 10 
Gt Amer Ins (la)_ 24% 26 
Hanover (1.20) 23% 24% 
Hartford Fire (2a)_ 82% 85% 
Home Fire Sec _ 1% 2% 
Home Ins (1.20a)_ 29% 31% 
Homestead (1) 17% 19 
Knickerbocker (%) _ 8 9 
Lincoln Fire _ 1 2 
Maryland Cas _ 3 4 
Mass Bond (3%)_ 62% 65’* 
Natl Fire (2). 65V* 67V* 
Natl Liberty ( 20a)_ 7 8 
New Am Cas (.85)_ 17 18% 
N H'pshire (1.60a)_ 4.1% 45% 
N Y Fire (.80)_ 12% 14% 
Nor East Ins_ 4% 5% 
Nor River (X)_ 23 24% 
Phoenix (2a) _ 82 86 
Prov Wash (la) _ 33% 35% 
Rep Ins Tex (1.20)._ 27% 28% 
Revere (P) In (1.20a)_ 23 24% 
Rh Isl Ins.. _ 2% 4 
St Paul Fire (8> _ 240 250 
Springfield (4%a)_115% 120 
Sun Life (16)_ 215 250 
Travelers (18)__ 393 403 
U 8 Fid k G (1)_ 21 22% 
U S Fire (2)._^_ 44% 46% 
Westchester (1.20a5_ 32 84 

a Also extra or extras. 
g Declared or paid so far this year. 
e Paid last year. 
Quotations furnished by National Asso- 

ciation of Securitlea Dealers. Inc,, which 
states they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or offers, but 
should indicate approximate prices. 

Metal Market 
NEW YORK. April 18 Mb.—Copper 

steady: electrolytic spot, Connecticut Val- 
ley. 12.00: export, f.a.a. New York. 11.00- 
12.00. Tin steady: spot and nearby. 
52.26: forward. 51.87%. Lead steady; 
spot. New York. 5.86-90; East St. Louis. 
6 70. Zinc steady; East St. Louis, spot 
and forward. 7.25. Pig iron, aluminum, 
antimony, ouicksllver. platinum. Chinese 
wolframite and domestic scbeellte un- 
changed. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Praaa. 

The Securities Commission reported to- 
day these transactions by customers with 
odd-lot dealers or specialists on tha New 
York Stock Exchange for April 17; 2,038 
purchases. involving 62.610 shares 2,350 
■ales, involving 87,520 shares, including 
66 short isles, ln^lvint 2.066 shares. 

Post-Easter Trade . 

Holds Up Better 
Than Expected 

Reordering Difficulties 
And Low Inventories 
Are Reported 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 18.—Retail 
trade made ‘‘an unexpected show 
of strength” in the post-Easter week, 
Dun & Bradstreet’s trade review 
said today. 

‘‘Although sales totals dropped off 
somewhat.” the review said, "mer- 
chants in many centers found results 
unusually satisfactory in view of the 
burst of spending in the pre-Easter 
period and the limited promotional 
merchandise currently available for 
special sales.” 

Low stocks and difficulties in re- 

ordering, the agency said, were al- 
ready apparent as interest shifted 
to summer lines. 

"Large sales records chalked up 
by miscellaneous lines of mer- 
chandise indicated that the buying 
rush had by no means spent Itself,1* 
the review added. 

A tendency of store customers, 
especially wage earners, to take an 
improved quality of goods was noted* 
and to this, as well as to greater 
unit volumes, was attributed satis- 
factory dollar totals in store tills. 
Cash registers showed grosses of 12 
to 16 per cent over a year ago, the 
survey said. ,.' 

Wholesalers, it was reported, had _ 

been caught unprepared in some 
lines by the heavy post-Easter busi- 
ness after a big spring buying rush. 

"Requests for the anticipation of 
shipments against existing contracts 
were frequent but rarely could be 

: granted," the review said. 

General Wheat Quota 
Boosted in Canada 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, April 18 
<Canadian Press).—The Canadian 
Wheat Board announced today that 
the general wheat quota of 15 
bushels per seeded acre hed been 
increased to 20 bushels a seeded acre. 
The order became effective yester- 
day. 

The board's first quota last sum- 
mer was 5 seeded bushels a seeded 
acre. Quotas were imposed because ; 

of lack of sufficient storage space 
due to discontinuance of the wheat 
export trade to European countries 
and a bumper Western harvest last 
summer. 

Construction of annexes and move- 
ment of wheat eastward gradually 
permitted increases in the quota. 

Curb Bonds 
DOMESTIC High Low Close. 
Ala Power 4',s 67_MIS 101S MIS- 
Am GAE 2*,s 50_M3*, M33, 103S 
Am GAE 3*aS 60_ 107*. 107 107 
Am P A L 6s 2016_1093, 108’. 109At 
As El Ind 41 as 53_ 46'2 46S 46*, 
As GAE 4*28 48-. -— 15s, 15 15S 
As G A E 4'4s 49_ 15*2 15 153. 
As G A E 5s 50 _ 15>2 15 MS 
As G A E 5s 68 _ 15Va 15 15-*s 
As G A E 5Ss 77_ 15*2 15'a 15', 
As T A T SSs 55 A 65', 65', 85V, 
Atl City El 3*,s 64 __ 108 1071, 108 
Bald Loco 6s 50 IMS 110 110 

I Bell Te C 6s 57 B _111 >« 11] 111 
Bell Te C 5s 60 C_1111, 111S 1111, 
Birm El 4‘aS 68 lo23t 102 102 
Can Nor Pwr 5s 53 77'a 77 77', 
Can Pac 6« 42 SO 80 80 

j Cent 111 P S 334S 68 lo63, 106*, M6*, 
Cent St El 5s 48 17S 163, 163, 
Cent St El 5Sf 54 17', 17 ITS 
Cen St P A L 6'is 53._ 97S 97S 97S 
Chi Rys 5s 27 cod 38'. 38V, 38*5-, 
Cities Svc 5s 50 87S 87 87 
Cities Service 5s 58... 87'a 87 87',’ 
Cities 8VC 5s 66 _ 89*1 89 S 89 's 
Cit S P A L 5'aS 62_ 99 97S 98 
Clt 8 P A L 5'25 49 .. 99 98 98 
Comun’ty P & L 5s 57 10284 102s, 102% 
Cons G E L A P 3s 69 105% 105% MSS 
Cont G A E 5S 68 A.. 97',a 97 97 
Cudahy Pkg 3s,s 55 ... 101 V, 101 % 101'« 
Del El Pw 5'aS 59 ... 104 104 104 
East G A F 4s 56 A .. 86’, 86S, 86’, 
El Pw A Lt '5s 2030.. 90*, 88’. 893, 
Erie Light 5s 67_109S MSS 109*2* 
Fed Wat SSs 54 .. 102S 102V« 102', 
Fla Pwr coupn 4s 68_. 105'« 105*. M51, 
Florida P A L 5s 54 .. 105’t M5*» 105’s 
Gatineau P 3*,s 69_ 80 80 80 
Gary EAG 5s 44 st ... Ml Ml Ml 
Gen Pub Ut BSs 56— 90S 99*4 99S 
Georgia PAL 5s 78... 81S 81 81 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 65 85 85 85 
Guard Inv 5s 48 A_ 20V, 20% 20%, 
Hygrade Fd fis 49 B_ 72 72 72” 
Idaho Pwr 3s,s 67 M8», M8% 108% 
U1 Pw A Lt 5Ss 57 MO 99’, 10O 
111 PwrALi 6s 53 A MTS 107*4 107*4 
III PwAL 5*2S 54 B M63, 1063, M6*. 
111 Pw A L 5s 56 C 106 105*. 106 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A_ 76', 78 76 
Indiana Ser 5s 63 A 7H3, 75’« 76% 
Inti Pw Sec 7s 52 F. 23S 23S 23S » 
Interst Pw 5s 57 68s, 67S 67'a 
Interst Pw 8s 52 ... 29 28 28S 
Ital Su Pw 6s 63 A— 18 ,8 18 
Jackson G 5s 42 stp 44 44 44 
Kan GAE 6s 2022 A 125 125 125 

i L S Dist P 3Ss 66 A 107 M7 107 
McCord R 6s 48 st. 78S 7SS 78S 
Midlan VRR 5s 53_ 53 53 53 
Mil GAE 4Ss 67_MSS MS'.a 105*4 
Minn PAL 4Ss 78_M4 M33, M3*. 
Minn P A L 5s 55_106', M6>, 1063, 
Miss Pow 5 s 55_ 105*2 105S 105S 
Miss PwAL 6s 57 106*2 106»* 106S 
Mo Pub Svc 5s 60 ... 100*. 100*. MO‘i 
Nat P A L 5s 2030 B .. 106*, M«*. 106*. 
Nebr Pwr 4*2s 81 ... 108', 108V, M*', 
Nevad Cal El 5s 56_ 97S 97', 97% 
New Am Gas 5s 48... 117’, 11 7*a 1173. 
New E GAE 5s 47_ 60*. 80 80V, 
New E GAE 5s 48_ 59’, 59'a 59S • 

New E GAE uJ 50_ .60% 593, 59*, 
New E Pw 5s 48 _ 94 93*a 93'/, 
New E Pw SSs 54 9H% 95% 95% 
NY PaAOhio 4',s SO.. MSS 10SS 105*4 
N Y 8 EAG 4Ss 80 .. 102s, 102s, 102s, 
N A LAP 5'js 56 A.. 103 103 103 
Ohio Power 3',s 68 106s; 106*; ioh% 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62_M0% 109*, M9% 
Okla PAW 5s 48 103** M33, M33, 
Pac G A E Hs 41 B_10.1', Ml', Ml'. 
Pac P A L 5s 55 _ 993, 993. 993, 
Penn C LAP 4'as 77... loss MV, MV, 
Penn Elec 4s 71 F — 105% 104% 104*4 
Peop GLAC 4s 6! D M43, 104', 104s, 
Peop 'GLAC 4s 81 B. 104s, Tfi4% 104s, 
Phlla El P SSs 72 ...113 113 113 
Pub Ser Colo 4s 49 106', 106S M6*i 
Pub Ser N J Hs ctfs... 155', 155'; 155', 
Pug Sd PAL SSs 49... 102 Ml’, 101’4 
Pug S PAL 5s 50 C. 102S 102*2 102*2 
Pu S PAL 4S' 50 D .. Ml*, MIS MIS 
Safe H Wa 4*as 79 .. M6*. M6% 106% 
Scullin Steel 3s 51 _ 76 78 76 
Shw WAP 4Ss 67 A... S93; 89s; 89*, 
Souw PAL 6s 2022 A... 109', 109% M9'« 

touw Pb Sl'C 6s 45 A 104 'a 104'a M4 S 
td GAE 6s 48 st 86*, 86', T58>, 

Std GAE 8s 48 cv st._ 88a, 86', 88', 
Std GasAEi 6s 51 A 87 88*, .88*, 
Std Gas A El 8s 57. 86s, 86s, 86s, ! 
Std GasAEi 8s 68 B .. 87 88*, 88*5 
Stand PwALt 6s 57 86 88 66 
8tarret Corp 5s 50 ._ 21 21 21 
Texas Elec 5s 60 _107% 107V, 107*4 
Tex Pw A L 5s 56 108 107’, 106 
Twin C RT SSs 52 A 60 59*, 59% 
Unit LtAPw Rs 76 ... 97*, P7 97 
Unit LtAPw 6'as 74 .. 98'/, 98>i 98*', 
Unit LAR D 5'as 52... 9P3, 99*, 99', 
Unit LAR M Hs 52 A 120 120 120 
Utah PAL Hs 2022 A 105V, 105 105 
Va Pub Ser Hs 46 

__ 101 >, 101 % 101 *, 
Va Pub S 5'as 46 A .. 101s, Ml*, 101*, 
Va Pub Ser 5s 50 B 102', 102', 102', i 
Wald Ast Hot 5s 54... 4', 4', 4*i 
West News U 8s 44 ... 65'a 65% 65% ; 
Wis PAL 4s 66 106V, 105*, 106% 

FOREIGN— 
Btin’s H 3d 4s 46 std 50*; 50*, 80*4 
Terni-Soc 6'as 53 A 21% 21'a 21*» 

ww—With warrants, xw—Without war* 
rants, n—New. st (stp>—Stamped. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. April 18.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 
35 commodities today declined to 81.69 

Previoua day. 81.82: week ago. 81.73* 
month ago, 80.02; year ago. 73.84 

1941. 1940. 1939. 1933-31. 
High _ 81.06 78.25 75.22 98.14 
Low _ 77.03 88.89 83 78 4144 

(1926 average equals 100.) 

Miscellaneous Markets. 
Additional New York markets as com- 

piled by the Associated Press: 
CRUDE RUBBER—Futures closed 7 

higher to 10 lower Sales, No. 1. stand- 
ard. 8 contraeti: new, standard. 110.. Old. 
May. 22.78b: new July. 21.80: Septem- 
ber. 21.40. Smoked ribbed spot. 23.00. 

RAW HIDES—Futures closed 13-19 
lower. Sales. 1,920.000 pounds. June. 
13.74: September. 13.81: December. 13.89n. 
Spot No. 1 Western light native cows. 
14 («b. 

RAW SILK—Futures closed unchanged 
to 1(4 lower Sales 490 bales. April. 
2.76b: May. 2.77 September. 2.80. 

lead—Futures closed unchanged: sales. 
120.000 pounds. May. 5 60: December. 
5.68. 

STRAIT8 TIN—Futures closed 15-37(4 
higher: sales, 66.000 pounds. May. 
52.12 (4b. 

COPTEE—Spot ouiet: Santoa No. 4. 9*«- 
10: Rio No. 7. 6V 8anto« No. 4 "D” 
futures closed 1-5 lower. Sales. 10.250 « 

bags. May. 9.21b; July. .9.43 Septem- 
ber, 9.61. Rio No. 7 "A'’ futurei 4 lower. 
8alea, 1.000 baas. May. 6.20n: July. *, 
6.42: September. 6 60n 

COCOA—Futures closed 1 higher to -- 

Slower. Sales. 7,410 tons. Mar 7.23n: 
uly, 7,29 September. 7.3S. 

b Bid. a Nominal. 



Capital Store Sales 
Soar 82 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

Final Week Before 
Easter Brings Huge 
Increase Here 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
In the final shopping week be- 

fore Easter, ended April 12, sales 
in Washington Department stores 
soared 82 per cent above the cor- 

responding week a year ago, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
announced today. 

The astonishing sales advance 

was due to two chief reasons, the 
difference in the date of Easter 
this year and last and the marked 
rise in Washington’s shopping pop- 
ulation since April, 1940. 

Sales in Washington were practi- 
cally the same in volume as in the 
previous week this year, the report 
said. Sales in the whole fifth dis- 
trict were 76 per cent better than 
a year ago and 4 per cent above 
the previous week in 1941. 

Baltimore reported a 68 per cent 
gain, and a group of other cities 
experienced a 94 per cent advance 
over the week ended April 13 a 
year ago. Sales in Baltimore were 

also up 9 per cent over the previous 
week this year. 

In the four weeks ended April 12 
Washington department store trade 
was 37 per cent better than a year 
ago. was up 35 pier cent in the fifth 
district, 32 per cent in Baltimore 
and 40 per cent in the group of 
other cities, today’s report stated. 

Bank Stocks Very Steady. 
Bank stocks listed on the Wash- 

ington Stock Exchange have dis- 

played firm quotations as well as 

l&nited sales in all recent sessions. 
Holders seem to take little interest 
in present bids. 

The latest bid for American Se- 
curity & Trust stands at 230 with 
339 asked. The Bank of Bethesda 

bid stands at 30; National Capital, 
170; Commerce & Savings, 325; 
liberty National. 170, with 200 
bfiked; Lincoln Nation. 200; Na- 
tional Savings & Trust. 200, with 
220 asked; Prince Georges Bank & 
Trust Co., 20 and 25; Riggs common, 
274 bid and 280 asked; Riggs pre- 
ferred, 10112 bid; National Bank of 
Washington. 120; Washington Loan 
fe Trust, 225 bid and 235 asked. 

; Washington banks stocks sold over 

(jhe counter are also displaying firm 

price tendencies. Anacostia Bank 
Carries a bid of 160; City Bank. 27 
bid; Columbia National, 197 bid 
Sind 205 asked; East Washington 
Savings, 15 bid; Hamilton National, 
39 bid and 31 asked; Munsey Trust, 
85 bid: National Metropolitan, 283 
bid and 300 asked; Second National, 
80 bid; Security Savings & Com- 
mercial, 165 bid and 185 asked; 
Suburban National, 16'* bid; Union 

Trust, 75 bid and 385 asked. 
Davis Assumes New Post. 

Chester C. Davis, for man years 
it member of the Federal Reserve 

System's Board of Governors, be- 
came the new president of the Fed- 

eral Reserve Bank of St. Louis as 

of Wednesday, the Reserve Board 

has announced. A. G. Black, now 

governor of the Farm Credit Ad- 
ministration. is among many can- 

didates mentioned as possible suc- 

cessors on the Reserve Board here. 
New National Dairy President. 

Washington stockholders were 

much interested in the announce- 

ment that L. A. Van Bomel, for 
several vears executive vice presi- 
dent of the National Dairy Products 

Corp.. has been elected president, 
President Thomas H. Mclnnerney 
being made chairman of the board. 
The company has two units in 

Washington, Chestnut Farms and 

Chevy’ Chase Dairy. 
President Mclnnerney has been a 

frequent visitor here and has many 
personal friends in the financial 
district. At yesterday’s meeting he 

reported an 8 per cent gain in sales 
In the first quarter. 

Insurance Form Explained. 
H. D. Van Gils, manager, marine 

agency department of the Auto- 
mobile Insurance Co. and the 
Standard Fire Insurance Co., Hart- 
ford, was the guest speaker at the 
monthly meeting of the Insurance 
Club of Washington, at the Lee- 

Sheraton Hotel, Wednesday evening. 
He spoke on the new personal prop- 
erty floater form of insurance. 

The speaker was introduced by 
Guy E. Mann, manager of the local 
office of the Aetna Affiliated Cos. 
Howard Eales, club president, 
presided. 

Takoma Credit Office Opened. 
E. J. Kleeman has been named 

manager of the new Takoma Park 
office of the Universal Credit Co. 
which has just been opened at 23 
Carroll avenue. He has been in the 
automobile business for years. The 
company handles Ford automobile 
financing. This is the company's 
235th office to be opened. It will 
have a large personnel, some of the 
employes being transferred here 
from Philadelphia. 

Loan Association Head Dies. 
As noted elsewhere in today’s 

Star. Eckert J. Sacks, president of 
the Washington Permanent Build- 
ing Association, and one of the 
founders back in 1881. died early 
today, aged 93 years. He had a long 
and very’ successful career. It is a 

coincidence that Mr. Sacks and John 
B. Harrell, president of the Colum- 
bia Federal Savings & Loan Associa- 
tion. who died last Sunday, aged 76, 
were bom on the same day, Feb- 
ruary 5, although not in the same 

year. 
Financial District Comment. 

A small sale of Washington Gas 
Light preferred stock took place on 
the Washington Stock Exchange 
today at 103]'a. Washington Gas 
common is now being quoted ex- 

dividend on the exchange at 19 bid 
and 21 asked. 

In the first two months of this 
year the Pennsylvania Railroad 
earned 40 cents per share on com- 

mon, against only 28 cents a share 
a year ago. 

From January 1 through April 
12, department store sales in the 
Richmond Reserve district were 21 
per cent ahead of last year, the Re- 
serve Board governors announced 
today. 

Henry Bruere, president of the 
Bowery Savings Bank, who has 
been appointed liaison officer by the 
Treasury to co-ordinate defense 
financing plans with the mutual 
banks, has a lot of friends among 
Washington bankers. 

Pear! Shell Exports Banned 
Australia has banned the ship- 

ping of pearl shell from the coun- 

try because it is considered essential' 
In manufacturing certain defense 
requirements. 

> 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE' 
Br private wire Direct ta Taa Star. 

_1041 Otoi'K «na Sales— Wet 
K**b. Low. Dividend Rata. Add 00. Hlfh. Low. Cleat, ahn. 

120 115 Abbott Lab pf .4.50. 10*118 118 118 +1 
51% 44% Acme Steel (4)_ 1 44% 44% 44% + % 

7% 5% Adams Exp l.40e)._ 4 S% 5% 5% — % 
15% 13% Addressograph (1). 1 1S% 18% 13% % 
42% 36 Air Reduction (la). 12 36% 36 36 % 

% & Air Way Eleo Appl. 3 % h, i i 
6 4% Alaska Juneau .50.. fi 4% 4% 4% 

% % Alleghany Corp_ 1 % % % + % 
10% 7 Allegh’y $30 pf it. 10 7% 7% 7% -1% 

9% 5T4 Allegh’y pf xw_ 2 7% 7 7 — % 
21% 16 Alleghany prior pf. 1 18 18 18 % 
25% 18% Alleg Lud Stl .50g._ 12 18% 18% 18%-% 
11% 8 Allen Indust .25g... 2 8% 8% 8% 

165 144% Allied Chem (6)_ 6 149 148% 148% -1% 
11% 10% Allied Kid (1)_ 1 11 11 11 
14 11% Allied Mills (le)_ 16 13% 13 13% 

7% 5% Allied Stores _ 13 5% 5% 6% — % 
37 26% Allis-Chalm 1.50a._ 11 26% 26% 26% % 
52 44 Amerada (2) .. 2 47% 46% 46% -1 
17% 14% Am Ag Ch(Del).30g 1 14% 14% 14% % 
58% 40 Am Airlines (le)_ 1 46 46 46 

8% 6% Am Bank Note _ 6 6% 6% 6% — % 
47 42% AmBankNpf (3) 10* 46 46 46 +1% 
38 29% Am Brake Shoe ,40g 1 32% 32% 32%+ % 

1% 1 Am Cable & Radio.. 14 1 1 1 — H 
95% 82 Am Can (4) 5 83% 83% 83% -1% 

185 175 Am Can pf (7)_ 1 175 175 175 -% 
31% 23% Am Car & Foundry. 4 24 23% 28% —1H 
69 56 Am Car &Fv pf (7). 6 65 63% 63% — % 
23% 18% Am Chain & C(.80g) 3 18% 18% 18%-% 

6% 4% Am Cornc’l Alcohol. 2 4% 4% 4% — % 
14% 9% Am Cryst Sug .50g.. 1 12 12 12 
86% 78 Am Crys Sug pf(6). 60s 83 82% 83 

1% 1% Am Encaustic Til.. 6 1% 1% 1% 
1% % Am & Foreign Pwr. 2 % % % 

17% 11% Am & FP $6 pf ,30k. 7 14% 13 13% +1% 
21 14% Am & FP S7 of 35k. 18 17 16 16%+ % 
38% 29 Am-Hawilan (2) .. 4 33% 33 33 -1 

4% 2% Am Hide & Leather. 3 3 3 3 
61 46% Am Home Prod 2.40 2 46% 46% 46%-1% 

1% 1% Am Ice_ 1 1% 1% 1% 
17% 11% Am Locomotive_ 7 11% 11% 11% — % 
94% 81 Am Loco of (2k)_ S 82 81% 82 
13% 11% Am Mch & Fy ,34g.. 2 11% 11% 11%-% 

5% 2% Am Mach & Metals. 11 4% 4% 4% — % 
19% 16 Am Metals (,25g)._. 5 16% 16 16 % 

3% 1% Am Power & Light. 14 1% 1% 1% — % 
39 32% Am P&L $5 pf 2.50k. 2 32% 32% 32% % 
46% 36% Am P&Lt $6 pf (3k) 2 37 36% 36%-% 

7% 6 Am Radiator! ,16g). 19 6 6 6 
15% 11% Am Roll Mill ,35g... 13 13% 13% 13%-% 
73% 63 Am Roll M pf 4.^0.. 190* 65% 63 63 -2 

8% 7% Am Seating ( 60e).. 1 7% 7% 7% % 
40 30 Am Ship Bldg (lg)_ 320s 35% 34 34 -1% 
45% 34 Am Sm & Ref ,60g 9 34% 34 34% -1% 
28% 19% Am Steel Fdry .25g. 10 20% 19% 19% -1 
19 13 Am Sugar Ref ,60g. 2 15% 15% 15%-% 

168% 156 Am Tel & Teleg (9). 17 158 156% 156% -2% 
73% 67 Am Tobacco (5)_ 2 67 67 67 % 
74% 67% Am Tobacco(B) (5). 9 68%- 68 68 % 

159 147% Am Tobacco pf (6). 1 150% 150% 150% + % 
7 4% Am Type Founder!. 9 4% 4% 4% — % 
7% 4% Am Water Works_ 14 4% 4% 4% — % 
8% 6% Am Woolen 7 6% 6% 6% — % 

60% 51 Am Woolen pf (2k) x 4 54% 52% 52% -2 
8 5 Am Zinc* Lead_ 7 6% 5 5 — % 

27% 22% Anaconda (,50g) 41 23% 22% 22% % 
35 26 Anaconda W (,50g). 150s 26% 26 26 -% 
14% 11% Anchor Hoc G1 .S0e. 3 11% 11% 11% % 
•v.j 41* Armour din ._ _ 38 4H 44 44- 4 

68 474 Armour (111) pr pf.. 5 53 514 514—14 
344 264 Armstrong C'k 25g. 4 274 264 264 —1 
84 64 Arnold Const .375g_ 5 7 64 64 — 4 
74 64 Assoc Drv Goods... 3 64 64 64 + 4 

87 794 Assoc DG 1st (6)._ 1 814 814 814 +1 
354 29 Assoc Invest (2)_ 1 29 29 29 —1 
964 924 Assoc Invest pf (5) 60s 934 93 93 — 4 
28 18 Atch T&S Fe (le) 64 254 244 244 -14 
70 604 H-tch T&S Fe pf (5). 2 664 66 66 -14 
204 134 Atl Coast Line 21 184 174 18 4 
29 164 Atl Gulf&W lnd pf. 4 27 264 264 -4 
244 204 Atl Refining (1) ... 13 234 23 23 4 
74 64 Atlas Corp (.25g)_ 17 64 64 64 

494 474 Atlas Corp of (3) .. 1 494 49 4 494 
1184 1114 Allas Powder pf (5). 10s 1114 1114 1114 + 4 

7 6 Atlas Tack (,15g)_ 6 64 64 64 + 4 
54 24 Aviation Corn ... 77 24 2H 24 

19 13 Baldwin Loco ctrs.. in 134 13 13—4 
44 34 Balto&Ohlo_ 7 34 34 34 —4 
74 44 Balto&Ohlo pf_ 7 6 54 54 -4 

104 7', Barber Asphalt .50* 7 74 74 74 —4 
84 64 Barker Bros f.75e)_ 3 7 7 7 —1 
94 74 Barnsdall L15g)_ 4 84 84 84 —4 

244 184 Bath Iron (,25g)_ 28 214 204 204 -4 
244 22 Beatrice Cream (la) 1 22 22 22 -1 
314 284 Beech Creek (2) 10s 304 304 304 
374 33 Rendix Avlat'n (2g) 12 334 33 384 -4 
204 194 Ben'fl'al Loan .45g 1 194 194 194 4 
894 69 Bethlehem Stl 1.50* 40 704 69 69 -24 

1314 1214 Beth Steel pf (7) .. 3 1224 122 122 
28 234 Bigelow-Sanf (lg). 4 244 234 234 -14 
104 64 Blaw-Knox (.15g)_ 7 7 64 64 — 4 
184 13 Boeing Airplane 22 134 13 134 — 4 
35 26*» Bohn Alum’n (.50g) 2 274 274 274 — 4 
54 434 Bon Ami (B) 2.50a." 20a' 444 434 434 —14 
224 184 Bond Stores(l.SO).. 2 184 184 184 -4 
204 184 Borden Co (60g)_ 3 194 194 194 — 4 
204 16 Borg-Warnar .40g_. 13 164 16 16—4 
14 4 Boston & Maine ... 3 14 14 14 
44 34 Brewing Corp.lOg.. 2 34 34 34 -4 

124 9 Bridgep't Brass .25* 4 94 94 94 —4 
254 19 Briggs Mfg (.50g) .. 10 194 19 19—4 
444 38 Bristol-Myers 2.40.. I 38 38 38 -1 
64 54 Bklyn-Man Transit. 20 6 6 6 
24 24 Bklyn & Queens__ 2 24 24 24 

144 104 Bklyn Union Gas... 4 104 104 104 — 4 
234 20 Brunsw-Balke .50g. 3 204 204 204 — 4 
124 94 Bucyrus-Erle ,15g 4 94 94 94 — 4 

118 1104 Bucyrus-Erle pf(7) 30s 1114 1114 1114 + 4 
54 34 Budd Mfg _ 7 34 34 34 -4 

684 51 Budd Mfg pf_ 90s 56 534 634 —24 
74 54 Budd Wheel L20g). 4 54 54 54 — 4 

344 24 Bullard Co (.50g)... 3 244 24 24 —14 
334 274 Bulova Watch (2a). 2 294 294 294 — 4 
84 74 Burr's Add M(.15g) 9 84 8 8 -4 
34 24 Bush Terminal 5 24 24 24 — 4 

234 154 Bush Term Bldgs pf 140s 17 164 164 — 4 
54 44 Butler Bros (.15g).. 1 44 44 44 — 4 

214 194 Butler Bros pf 1.50. 1 20 20 20 + 4 
44 3 Butte Co::p#r _ 3 34 3 3 -4 

114 74 Byers (A M ) Co_ 4 8 8 8 
14 1 Callahan Zinc_ 6 11 1 
74 5'i Calumet & Hec .25*. 7 54 54 54 — 4 

144 114 Campell Wy .60g.__ 3 114 114 114- 4 
134 114 Canada Dry (.60)_ 18 124 114 114— 4 
44 34 Canadian Pacific_ 14 34 34 34 — 4 

394 354 Cannon Mills .50g_ 1 364 364 364 + 4 
34 24 Capital Admin (A). 1 24 24 24 —4 

914 864 Caro Clin&O (5) 10s 90 90 90 +1 
304 254 Carpenter Steel .50g 2 26 254 254 — 4 
594 43 Case (J I) Co <3e).. 2 444 444 444 + 4 
504 40 Caterpillar Tr (2).. 3 404 404 404 
284 20 Celaneae i'.50g)_ 13 204 20 20 —4 

1204 1164 Oelanese nr pf (7).. 10s 1184 1184 1184 — 4 
10 7 Oelotex Corp (la)._. 7 94 94 94 —4 
734 664 Celotex Corp pf (B). 10s 684 684 684 + 4 
224 18 Cent Aguirre (1.50) 1 184 184 184 + 4 
24 14 Central Foundry_ 1 14 14 14—14 

1164111 Cent 111 Lt pf 4.50.. 50s 112 1114 1114+4 
344 27 Cerro de Pasco (2g) 10 294 29 29 
54 34 Certaln-teed Prod 7 34 34 34 

374 224 Certaln-teed P pf 230s 25 224 23 -24 
204 174 Champ Pap&F.25* 1 174 174 174 -4 
18 124 Checker Cab Co_ 1 124 124 124 -2 
444 38 Ches & Ohio (S)_ 16 384 38 3R H 
14 4 Chi & Eastern 111... 1 14 14 14 
44 14 Chi & East’n 111 (A) 1 34 34 34 -4 
84 34 Chi Great West’n pf 12 64 64 64 — 4 
84 64 Chi Mail Order .25e. 1 64 64 64 

154 94 Ch1 PneumT (lg).. 13 114 114 114-4 
ft ft Chi RI & Pac (r)-.. 1 4 4 4-4 
4 A Chi RT&P6% pf (r) 1 A A A- A 

134 104 ChlckashaCO 50e. 1 114 114 114-4 
27 234 Chile Copper (,50g). 40s 234 234 234 -4 
724 574 Chrysler Corp l.BOg 33 584 574 674 -14 
354 264 Climax Molyb 1.20.. 8 324 314 314 4 

106 87 Coca-Cola (.75g)_._ 2 914 914 914 -4 
13 114 Colgate-Pal-P .50a_ 6 114 114 114-4 
304 22 Collins* Aik 2.25g. 3 224 22 22 -1 
20 14 Colo Fuel & Ir ,60g. 3 144 14 14 -14 
214 174 Columb BC (A) .45g 2 174 174 174 -4 
21 174 Columb BC (B) .45* 2 174 174 174 -4 
44 3 Columbia G&E .10g. 40 34 3 3 
64 44 Columhla Pictures. 3 44 44 44 -4 

804 72 ColumbCarbon(lg) 1 72 72 72 -1 
31 26 Cornel Credit (*)... 8 26 26 26 -4 
374 314 Cornel InvTr (4) .. 12 314 314 314 -4 
114 84 Cornel Solvents .25# 12 10 94 94 — 4 
304 264 Comwlth Ed (1.80). 19 264 264 264 -4 

H 4 Comwlth & South’n. 17 4 4 4 — ft 
614 49 Comwlth & S pf (*). 6 554 644 544 -14 
184 15 Congoleum (1)- 2 154 15 164 
294 224 Consol Aircraft (2e) 9 24 224 224 -14 
154 114 Consol Cigar 1.75e_. 1 114 114 114-4 
974 84 Consol Cigar pf (7). 10s 84 84 84 

103 92 Consol C pr pf 6.50.. 60s 95 934 934 -14 
74 54 Consol Copper .25g. 5 64 6 6 —4 

234 194 Consol Edison (2).. 35 194 194 194 -4 
1074 104 Consol EdJs pf (5)-. 3 105 1044 105 +4 

4 4 Consol Film- 3 4 ft ft + ft 
8 74 Consol Film pf.25k. 1 74 74 74 
34 24 Consol Laundries_ 2 24 24 24 —4 
64 54 Consol Oil (.50)- 18 5 4 5 4 54 -4 
14 4 Consol RR Cuba pf. 11 1 1—4 
44 24 Consolidation Coal. 3 34 34 34+4 

154 124 Container Corp .60* 3 134 13 13 -4 
13 74 Conti Bakin* (A)7 114 11 114-4 
14 4 Conti Bakin* (B) _ 1 4 4 4 

98 79 Conti Baking pf («) 1 914 914 914 -14 
404 334 Conti Can (1*)- 14 344 334 334 -14 
8Vi 64 Conti Diamond (1)- 3 74 74 74 4 

394 354 Conti lnsur 1.60a— 2 374 37 374 + 4 
44 24 Conti Motor _ 18 3 24 24 4 

204 174 Conti Oil (.25g)- 16 204 194 20 +4 
184 184 Copperweld Stl .20* 1 134 134 134 4 
524 434 Corn Exchance (3). 360s 444 434 434 -1 
474 434 Corn Products (3)-. 4 444 434 434 —14 
44 34 Coty, Inc (.25*)- 2 4 4 4 +4 
4 4 Coty International. 6 4 4 4 

194 13 Crane Co (.80e) 10 134 13 13-4 
107 1004 Crane Co cv pf (5).. 20s 1024 1024 1024 + 4 

64 44 Crosley Corp ... 1 64 54 54 
154 114 Crown Zeller (.50*). 6 114 114 114— 4 
92 85 Crown Zeller pf (5) 10s 85 85 86 —4 
474 354 Crucible Steel _. 14 38 364 374 — 4 
984 82 Crucible Stl pf (5).. 2 854 84 84 -8 
54 34 Cuban-Am Sugar— 6 4 34 84 4 

164 124 Cudahy Packing— 3 124 124 124 — H 
14 14 Curtis Publishing 6 14 14 14 4 
94 74 Curtlas-Wrlght .50* 41 74 74 74 — 4 

294 244 CurtlM-Wr A (3).— 8 254 254 264 — H 
194 16 Cutler-Ham’r .15*— 10 16 18 16—4 

1941 stoer ana BtKi— nm 
High. Low. Dividend Bata. Add 00. Rich. Low. Clow. aha*. 

7% 0% Darlaon Chemical .. 1 6% 6% 6*4 — H 
22% 18% Deere A Co (1.609). 21 20% 1»% 19% % 
13% 9 Del A Hud eon_ 4 9% 9% 9% % 
3% 2% Del Lack A Wn- 6 2% 2% 2% — % 

23% 21 Detroit Edleon Co.. 13 21% 21 21 % 
17% 13% Devoe A Hay A 60r 90a 13% 13% 13%-% 
10% 7 Dlam’d T Mot .26*.. 7 7% 7 7 % 
18% 14% Diet Searr (112.22). 2 14% 14% 14% 
37 34 Dixie-Vortex A 2.60. 10a 35 35 35 
23% 17% Doehler Die (.26*).. 4 18 17% 17% % 
17 14% Dome Mines (b2>_ 2 16 16 15 + % 
79% 63% Douglan Alrcr (6e). 6 66% 64% 64% -1% 

141% 122 Dow Chemical (2).. 6 126% 126% 126% +1% 
22 17% Dreaaer Mf* (2e)_ 5 19 19 19 

164% 140 Du Pont (1.76*)_ 4 141% 140% 140% -1% 
117% 115 Duqueane let nf (6) 20s 115% 115% 115% 

5% 3% Eastern Roll Mills. 1 3% 3% 3% % 
142 125% Eastman Kodak(•). 4 130% 128% 128% -1% 
36% 29% Eaton Mf* (.75*) .. 1 30% 30% 30% % 
16 14% Edis Bros Strs 1.20. 1 16 16 16 
33% 26% El Auto-Lit# .7lf... 9 26 25% 25%-% 
17% 12% Eleotrlo Boat .«0a._ 7 14 13% 13%-% 

4% 1% Else Pwr A Light.. 4 2 1% 1% % 
33 23% Elec PAL *6 pf .S6k. 5 28% 28 28 % 
37% 27% Eleo PAL 67 pf ,»51c. 4 31% 31 31%-% 

7 4 Eng Pub Service_ 23 4% 4 4 
83% 70 En* Pub Svapf 6.60 1 79 79 79 + % 

1% % Erie RR (r).. 1111 
1% % Erie RR let pf (r)_. 1 1% 1% 1% + % 
3% 3 Eureka Vacuum Cl. 3 3 3 3 — % 
8% 5% Evans Products_ 6 6% 6% 6% — % 

30% 25 Ex-Cell-O (.«5g)_ 2 26 25 25 % 
45% 36 Fairb'ks Morse .50* 2 36 36 36 -1 
24% 19% Fajardo Sugar .60*. 3 19% 19% 19%-% 
25% .21% FedMinASm (lg). 1 22% 22% 22%+% 
14% 10% Federal Mogul .26*. 2 11% 10% 10%-1% 

4% 2% Fed Motor Truck... 2 2% 2% 2% + % 
% % Fed Water Svc (A) 1 % % % — A 

97% 93 Federat’d DS pf 4.25 1 95 95 96 % 
38% 34% Fidelity Phoe 1.60a. 3 36% 36% 36% % 
42% 34% First Natl 8tr* 2.60. 2 37% 37% 37% + % 
15 12% Flintkote (.25*)_ 6 12% 12% 12% 
20% 13% Foster Wheeler__ 7 13% 13% 13% % 

3% 2% Francisco Sugar__ 4 2% 2% 2% + % 
2 1% Gabriel (A). 1 1% 1% 1% % 
2% 1% Galr (Robert)_ 2 1% 1% 1% 
8% 7% Gair (Robt) 6% pf.. 4 7% 7% 7% % 

22 17% Gamewell (1*) ... 70s 17% 17% 17% -1% 
107 104% Gannett Co pf (6).. 10s 107 107 107 

8 6% Gar Wood Indu pf.. 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
65% 48 Gen Am Trans (2e). 4 48 48 48 

7% 6% Gen Baking (.16*)_. 7 6% 6% 6% 
141 134% Gen Bakin* pf (*).. 10s 141 141 141 +1% 

5 3% Gen Bronze_ 1 3% 3% 3% — % 
6% 4 Gen Cable_ 6 4 4 4 

19% 17% Gen Cigar (1)_ 1 17% 17% 17%-% 
35% 30 Gen Electric (.26*). 64 30% 30 30 
39% 33% Gen Foods (1)_ 9 36 35% 35% % 

it % Gen Gas A El (A)_ 3 * A A 
91 38 Gen Gas A E ev pf.. 10s 83 83 83 —1 
86 80 Gen Mills (4). 2 83% 83 83 % 

132%126 Gen Mllle pf (5).... 100s 126% 126 126 
48% 39 Gen Motors (.76*).. 62 39% 39 39 -% 
48 40 Gen Outdoor A (6k). 2 41% 41 41 

7% 6% Gen Print’s Ink .60. 1 6% 6% 6% 
16% 11% GenRy Si*nal.60e. 1 11% 11% 11%+% 
20 164 Gen Realty ft U pf.. * 174 17 174 + 4 
294 204 Gen Refract .40*_ 3 20% 204 204 % 
614 46% Gen Steel Cast’* pf. 90s 55 54 64 -1 
164 11% GenTheaEq (.25*). 3 114 11% 11%-% 
214 184 Gen Tim* Inst .50*. 1 19 19 19 +4 
13 104 Gen Ttr# ft Rub .50* 10 10% 104 104 4 
34 24 Gillette Saf Razor.. I 24 24 24 — 4 
74 5% Gimbel Bros_ 14 6% 6% 6% — 4 

674 60 Gimbel Bros pf (*). 3 62 61 62 -2 
14% 12% GliddenCo (Is)_ 5 134 13 13 
24 24 Gobel Brew (.20)... 1 2 4 2 4 24 

14% 11% Goodrlch(BF) .25*. 9 11% 11% 114-% 
204 164 Goodyear Rub (la). 9 174 17 17-4 
90 794 Goodyear R pf (5).. 1 794 794 794 -4 

14 H Graham-Paige ... 2 % % % 
12% 9% Granite City S ,25e_ 6 9% 9% 9% — 4 
364 29% Grant (W T) 1.40 _ 1 30 30 30 
254 23 Grant (WT) pf (1). 1 23 23 23 
28% 22 Great Nor pf .60*... 11 24% 234 234 -1% 
15% 134 Great Nor Ore 1.75* 2 134 134 134 4 
26% 194 Great Wn Sug (2).. 2 22% 22% 22% 
34 29% Green (H L) (2a)._ 1 31 31 31 
124 10% Greyhound (1)_ 28 10% 10% 104— 4 
114 11 Greyhound pf (.55). 1 114 114 114- 4 
174 134 Grumman Air 1.25*. 3 13% 18% 13% — % 
14 14 Guantanamo Sugar. 1 14 14 14—4 
8% 14 Gulf Mobile ft Ohio 17 34 24 24 -4 

16% 9 Gulf Mob ft Ohio pf 6 15 14% 144-4 
33 29 Hacken Water 1 SO. 2 30 30 30 
15 134 Hamilt’n Watch 50* 1 13% 13% 13% 

106% 1044 Hanna (M) pf (6) 40* 1044 1044 1044 % 
254 17 Harb-Walker .275*. 2 174 174 174 -% 

6% 54 Hat Corp (A) .80s.. 1 54 54 54 -4 
34 2 Hayes Mf* Corp 6 2 2 2 

16% 11 Hercules Motor .25* 3 114 11 11-4 
16 14 Hlnde ft Dauch .25* 1 144 144 144 -4 

9 64 Holland#r(A)(.25g) 2 64 6% 6% — 4 
52% 434 Homesuk* (4.60). 2 45 45 45 -4 
13% 10% Houd-Her (B) .25*. 6 11 10% 10%-% 
64 56 Household Fin (4a) 1 56 56 56 
44 34 Houston Oil 10 3% 34 34 -4 

374 29 Howe Sound (3)_ 1 294 294 294 — 4 
194 164 Hudson Bay (h2e).. 3 17% 17% 17% 4 
44 3 Hudson Motor 9 34 3 34 +4 

% % Hupp Motor (r)_ 13 * 4 % 
8% 64 Illinois Central 5 74 64 64 % 

17% 13 Illinois Central pf.. 4 15 14 14 -1 
434 34% 111 Cent lad lines(4). 20s 414 414 414 -4 
214 19 Indlanap P ft L 1.(0 1 194 194 194 
64 5 Indian Refining 2 54 54 54 4 

1114 954 ingersoll-Rd l.SOg. 1 954 954 954 4 
161 1554 Ingersoll R d pf («) 20s 1564 1564 1564 +1 
134 9f Inspiration Cop .25r 11 10 94 94 —4 

1134 109 Interchem pf <*)... x 30s 110 110 110 +14 
4% 34 Intereontl Rub .40*. 2 3% 34 34 — 4 

114 74 Interlak* Iron 9 7% 74 74 — 4 
24 14 Inti Agricultural 1 14 14 14 

49 324 Inti Agricul pr pf._ 1 824 324 32% -1% 
1674 1464 Inti Bus Mach («a). 3 149 148 148 -14 
53% 44 Inti Harvest (l.*0). 3 44% 44 44 -1 
24 1 Inti Hydro-El (A).. 1111 
9% 64 Inti Mercantll# Ml. 18 74 64 64 % 

284 23% Inti Nickel Can (2). 48 264 25% 254 -4 
154 104 Inti Paper* Pwr... 47 134 124 12%-% 
684 574 Inti PapftPpf (S). 9 63 61 61 -2 
39% 34% tlntl Ry CApf 1.25k 50s 34% 34% 34% 
814 27 Inti Shoe (1.50)_ 1 27% 27% 27%+% 

3 2 Inti Tel ft Tele* 12 2 2 
84 5% Interstate DS (.20* 8 7% 74 74 -4 

33 28 Island Creek C 50*. 2 28 28 28 % 
14 94 Jervis (WB) .375*.. 3 10 9 4 94 4 
44 864 Jewel Tea (2.40)... 3 36 354 354 -1% 
684 65 Johns-Manvlll* .75* 1 55 55 55 -14 

1104 97% JonssftLaugh pf lk 2 99 99 99 
1214 118 KansCPftL lstB(6) 20*119 118 118 -34 

5% 4 Kans City South_ 3 4 4 4 —4 
20% 15% Kans City Spfle... 1 184 184 184 -4 
144 12 Kaufmann DS .80 1 12 12 12 

120 1044 Keith-Al-O pf 1.75k. 100s 1214 1204 1214 +14 
84 6 Kelssy Hages (B).. 2 6 6 6 -1 

374 31 Kennscott (.50*)... 15 324 32 324 % 
13% 12 Keystone Steel .25* 4 13 13 13 + 4 
29% 234 Kinney *5 pf (lk).. 60» 27 264 264 
34 24 Kresge Dept Stores. 1 34 34 34 

264 22 Kresg* (SS)1.20a... 6 23% 234 234 4 
274 22% Krsas (S H> (1 60). 4 22% 22% 22% 4 
294 24 Kroger Grocery (2). 2 254 25 25 —4 
13 12 Lambert Co (1.50).. 4 12 12 12 
274 214 Le# Rub ft T (.75*). 2 22% 224 224 -4 

H 4 Leh Valley Coal 1 % % % 
4 24 Leh Valley Coal pf. 4 24 2% 2% 4 

22% 194 Lehman Corp (la).. 5 20 20 20 
24 21 Lerner 8tor*s (2).. 1 21 21 21 % 
45% 314 Llbby-Ow-Ford (1 g) 12 33 32 324 -14 
74 5 Libby MeN ft L .60* 61 54 54 54 -4 

98 82% LiggAMy (B) 4a 1 84% 84% 84%-1 
189 178% Liggft Myers pf(7k 1 178% 178% 178% % 
204 184 Lily Tulip Cup 1.20. 2 194 194 194 4 
30 214 Lima Locomotive— 1 214 214 214 — % 
374 304 Link-Belt <1)_._ 1 304 304 304 -14 
16% 14% Liq Carbonic (la).. 2 14% 14% 14% 
28% 19% Lockheed Aire 1.50* 10 20% 19% 19% 4 
34% 294 Loew’s, Inc (2)_ 6 30% 29% 29% -1 
194 14 Loft Inc (.EOe)_ 40 164 164 164 -% 
40 354 Lon# Star Cmt (3).. 5 364 354 354 -% 
84 24 Long Bell (A)_ 1 24 24 24 

19% 17 Lorillard (P) .30*.. 12 17 17 17-4 
162 155% Lorillard Ppf (7).. 70s 1664 156% 1564 

19% 174 Louis GAE(A)1.50_ 1 18% 18% 18% 
31% 264 MaeAnd*Forb(2a). 1 264 264 264 4 
33% 24% Mack Trucks 1.50#.. 1 24% 24% 24% 4 
27 234 Macy (RH) (1*)—_ 8 24% 24 24 

2% 14 Manati Sugar. ... 1 1% 1% 1% 
54 44 Marine Midl'd .20*.. 8 4% 4% 4% + 4 

114 74 Market St Ry pr pf 90s 8% 84 84 -4 
15% 134 Marshall Field (.30 ) 2 144 134 134 -% 
30% 28 Martin (Glen) 1.50* 18 25% 254 254 4 
124 74 Martin Parry_ 9 8 74 74 % 
284 204 Masonite Corp (1).. 2 204 204 204 -% 
30 244 Mathleson Aik 1.60. 2 254 25 25 
534 46 May Dept Strs <3)_. 7 48 46 46 -14 
144 13 McCrory Stra (1)_ 2 13 13 13-4 
254 214 McGraw Elec (*)._. 8 224 214 214 -% 

9 74 McGraw-Hill .15*.. 18 8 8 
9% 7 McKeesport Tin—. 8 7% 74 74 -4 
34 3 McKesson ft R (r)~. 4 84 3 34+4 

29% 24 McKessftRpf (r). 11 274 26% 27 -4 
74 6 McLellan Strs .40*. 2 6 6 6 —4 
44 34 Mengel Co- 1 3% 3% 3% 4 

25% 21% Menrel 6% pf l.T5k. 50s 234 23 23 -4 
30% 14 Mercb ft Min Trana. 4 274 27 27 -14 

9% 6% Miami Copper .45*. 8 6 4 6% 6% 4 
154 13 Mld-Cont Petm .40* 3 144 144 144 4 
384 28 Midland Steel .50*.. 2 29 28 28 -14 

125 115 Mid Stl latpf (I)— 80s 116 115 115 
454 404 Minn Hon Ros (8a). 2 41 41 41+4 
44 2% Minn Molina Imp_ 8 2% 2% 2% 

11 9% Mission Corp .25*— 2 10% 104 10% + % 
% % Mo-Kans-Texa*- 4 % 4 4-4 

3 14 Mo-Kana-Texas of. 12 2% 24 2% — 4 
884 77 Monsanto Ch#m.lO* 3 80 794 79% 4 

120 115 Monsanto pfB 4.50. 60s 117 1164 1164 
394 324 Montxom Ward (1*) 24 334 324 324 -1 
264 23 Morris ft Ess 3.875. 70s 25% 25% 25% + 4 
12 8 Motor Prod (le) 1 84 84 84 
17% 14% Motor Whesl (1.50). 2 14% 14% 14% 
244 19 Mueller Brass (le). 3 194 19 19-4 
57 46 MuUiaspf(lk)_ 80s 514 51 51 +1% 
714 614 Murphy (GC)(4)._ 1 624 624 624+% 

112 110% Murphy (GC)pf(5) 100s 112 112 112 +1% 
84 54 Murray Corn .25*— 2 5 4 5 4 64 —4 

514 454 Myers (FE) (.75*)_. 1 464 464 464 -8% 
54 4 Naah-Keivlaator_ 26 4 4 4 

204 144 Nashv ChaftStL 1*. 70s 174 174 174-4 
28% 16 Natl Asm* (le)- 8 164 16 16-4 
74 54 Natl Auto Fib (.60). > 54 54 64 

1941 Stack and Sales— Nat 
Rich. Low. Dividend Rata. Add 00. Rich. Lew. Close, chat. 

9 1 Natl Auto Fpf.801 74 74 74+4 
104 74 Natl Aviation .76#.. 6 8 74 74 4 
184 164 Natl Biscuit a.«0)_ 10 164 164 16V* 4 
184 12 Natl Caah Re* (1>_ 8 12 12 12-4 
11 84 Nat Cyl Gaa(.20*)._ 2 9 9 9 -4 
144 124 Natl Dairy (.SO)_ 80 134 124 134 
64 44 Natl Dept Store*_ 2 64 84 54 

244 194 Natl Distillers (2).. 7 20 194 20 +4 
84 54 Natl Gypsum (.40*) 6 6 64 54 — V* 

934 80 Natl Gypsm pf 4.50. 1 80 80 80 -4 
174 144 Natl Lead < 60_ 6 i54 144 144 -4 

154 145 Natl Lead pf B (6). 20s 151 151 151 +2V* 
234 174 Natl Malleable 25*. 2 174 174 174 +4 
31 26 Natl Oil Prod .75*.. 2 264 264 264 -4 
74 6 Natl Pwr A Lt .80._ 22 64 64 64 Vi 

684 504 Natl Steel <l) 6 514 504 504 -24 
494 41 Natl Sup pf 1.175k.. 1 47 47 47 +4 

5 34 Natl Tea Co _ 4 34 34 34 -4 
94 8 Nehl Corp (.60)_ 2 94 94 94+4 

16 IS Neisner Bros (la).. 3 134 134 134 -2 
454 39 Newberry (JJ) 2 40 3 39 39 39 -2 
314 234 Newmont Min .375* 1 23 4 234 234 -1 
84 54 Newport Indus .S0e. 6 6 54 64 — 4 

274 20v* Nawp’t News 8 .40*. 8 22 214 214 -4 
110 1064 Newport N R pf (5). 1 1064 1064 1064 
45 324 NY Air Brake (1*). 1 34 34 34 -2 
154 liv* n Y Central ... 48 124 114* 114-4 
154 114 N YChl AStLoul*. 2 124 124 124-4 
334 25 NTChlAStLpr 9 294 29 29 4, 
244 184 N T C Omnibua (*)_ 1 184 184 184 V* 
12 8 NY Dock pf_ 1 84 84 84+4 

4 ANYNHAH(r)_ 1 A A A 
314* 244 N YShipbld* lie).. 19 26 254 254 -4 

216 200 Norfolk A Wn < 10a) 2 206 205 205 -2 
174 124 Nor Am Avlat 1.25e. 19 134 124 124 4 
174 134 Nortb Am Co (.46f) 27 134 134 134 + 4 
674 63 No Am 5 4%Pf2.675 2 534 534 634 +4 
74 54 Northern Pacific 28 64 54 54 — 4 

104 84 Northwest Airlines. 2 84 84 84 4 
24 2 Norwalk Tire _ 3 2 2 2 

27 244 Norwalk Tire pf.... 10* 264 254 254 4 
84 64 Ohio on (.45e> ... 35 74 7v* 74-4 

184 134 Oliver Farm* 60*_ 4 144 144 144 — 4 
10 64 Omnibua Corp .I0__. 14 7 64 64—4 
174 144 OUa Elevator .20*.. 6 15 144 144 -4 
104 7 Otla Steel _ 14 74 7 7 V* 
264 20 Outb’d MAM .40*.. 1 20 20 20 4 
49v* 404 Owens-Ill G1 .60*._ 7 424 414 414 4 
94 74 Pae Am Fisheries.. 2 74 74 74 4 
34 2 Pacific Coast.,100s 24 24 24 +4 
74 44 Pac Coast 2d pf .. 30s 44 4V* 44 

114 104 Pac Finance (1.20a) 1 104 104 104 -4 
284 254 Pae Gaa A El (2) 3 264 26 264 +4 

126 1164 Pae Tel A Tele*(T). 90s 1184 1184 1184 V* 
44 3 Pacific Tin (.85*1 .. 2 34 34 34 
74 54 Pacific Western Oil. 1 64 64 64 4 
34 24 Packard Motor_ 20 2 4 24 24 

16 104 Pan Am Airways... 8 104 104 104 — V* 
10 74 Pan Am Petrol ,25e. 19 9 9 
14 4 Panhandle _ K 4 4 4 

124 10 Paramount Pie .20*. 28 114 11 11 -4 
114 104 Param't 2d pf ( 60). 8 104 104 104 -4 
304 254 Parke Davit (.80*). 2 27 27 27 -4 
204 174 Parker Rust (la)_ 4 184 18 18-4 

2 14 Park Utah (.10*)... 3 14 14 14 
94 74 Paths Film (JO*)... 3 74 74 74 -4 
94 64 Patino Mines (.80*) 7 64 64 64 -4 

*7 744 Penney (JC) Co (*). 5 804 794 794 -14 
34 2 Penn-Dixl# Cement. 3 24 24 24+4 

254 22 Penn RR (1.50e) 35 234 23 23 -14 
244 21 People* Dru* (.40*) 2 224 22 22 v* 
104 7 Pere Marquette_ 1 84 84 84 — 4 
334 204 Pere Marauett# pf. 290s 294 284 284 -4 
574 424 Pere Mara prior nf 60s 634 52 52 —14 
74 54 Petroleum Corp .70*x 3 6 54 54 
74 64 Pfeiffer Brew (1)... 2 64 64 64 —4 

354 26 Phelps Dodge .25*.. 9 28 264 27 -4 
46 404 PhilaCo 6% pf (!)_. 1 444 444 444 +4 
124 104 PhilcoCorp (.25*).. 3 104 104 104 +4 
80 724 Philip Morris (3a).. 4 744 74 74 -14 

1074 105 Phil Morris pf 4.25. 3 108V* 1084 1084 + 4 
7 64 Phillipi-Jones _ 1 54 54 54 

414 354 Phillips Petrol (2). 10 39 38 38 -4 
34 24 Phoenix Hosierv 1 24 24 24 

60 384 Phoenix H pf .*75k. 30s 45 45 45 
74 44 Pitts Coal .. .. 3 44 44 44 V* 
84 54 Pitta Coke A Ir .25# 2 6 6 6 

84 704 Pitts C A Irpf (5) 30s 704 704 704 -4 
16 10 Pitts Forcings .24*. 1 10 10 10 -1 
74 6 Pitts Screw (.15*).. 5 6 5 5 
94 64 Pitts Steel. 2 7 7 7 +4 

65 454 Pitts Steel pf (B)._ 10a 47 47 47 -4 
754 57 Pitts Steel pr pf_ 30* 58 58 68 
434 284 Pitts Steel 6% pf_ 20s 284 284 284 -14 
134 94 Pitts A W Va. ... 80s 104 94 10 -4 
164 144 Plymouth Oil .!•*.. 2 144 144 144-4 
84 54 Poor A Co (B)_ 2 54 54 54 -4 
814 44 Postal Telex pf_ 2 64 64 64 — 4 

134 94 Pressed Steel Car 7 94 94 94 —4 
184 10 Pressed Stic 1st pf 1 10 10 10-4 
404 33 Pressed StlC 2d pf. 1 33 33 33 -1 
684 514 ProctorAGamb 2a .. 8 54 534 54 
294 244 Pub Sve (NJ) 2.20 _ 4 244 244 244 -4 

110 1014 Pub Svc(NJ) pf (5). 2 1034 1034 1034 + 4 
28 224 Pullman (1). _ 18 244 244 244 4 
94 7 Pur* Oil (.25#) _ 16 84 8 8-4 

114 104 Purity Bak (.25*).. 1 104 104 104 4 
44 4 Radio Corp (.20*).. 39 44 4 4 -4 

624 564 Radio ev pf (3 50).. 1 58 58 58 + 4 
34 24 Radio-Keith-Orph.. 1 24 24 24 

154 124 RaadlngCo (1) ._ 1 14 14 14 
74 64 Reliable Stra.125*. 2 74 7 4 74 +4 

104 84 Remln*t*n Rand.80* 3 84 84 84 
14 4 ReoMotoretfs. .. 6 ti + J, 

224 164 Republic Steel .50*. 44 174 17 174 4 
1014100 Rep Steel evpf (6). 190s 1004 1004 1004 

11 8 Revere Copper_ 18 8 8 
134 10 Reynold* Met .80#.. 5 114 114 114+4 
944 864 Reynold* M pf 6.60. 80s 864 864 864 -24 
104 7 Revnolds Spring 1 7 7 7 — V* 
344 304 Reynlds Tob(B) (2) 4 814 314 314 

9 74 Richfield Oil (.60e). 10 84 84 84 -4 
54 44 Roan Antelope .68*. 1 54 5 4 54 — 4 

174 154 Ruberoid (1.20#) .. 1 16 16 16-4 
134 94 Rustles* Ir A 8.15* 3 104 104 104 -4 
45 354 Safeway Stores <*). 2 354 354 354 — 4 

1124 1094 Safeway St pf (5). 110 s 112 112 112 
384 29 St Joseph L (.50*).. 1 29 29 29 -4 

4 4 St L-San Fr pf (r).. 2 4 4 4 
50>* 87 Savace Arms (.75*) 5 41 40 40 -14 
114 84 Schenley Distillers. 11 84 84 84 
24 14 SeagraveCorp 1 24 24 24+4 

784 684 Sears Roebuck (ta) 9 694 69 69 -4 
104 9 Servtllnc(l)_ 6 9 9 9 —4 
14 104 Sharon Steel (.25*). 1 11 11 11-4 
714 61 Sharon Steel pf (5). 30s 654 654 654 +4 
44 34 Sharp A Dehms .20* 16 3 4 3 4 84 — 4 

554 514 Sharp AD pf (3.50) S 524 52 524 -4 
54 44 Shattuck(FG)(.40) 9 54 54 54 

134 104 Shell Union Oil .75# 10 134 124 13 
5 4 Silver Kin* (.10*).. 16 44 4 4 —4 

214 16*4 Simmons Co (2e>_ 2 174 17 17+4 
244 184 Skelly Oil (1.25*).. 4 244 234 234 4 

114 112 Sloss-Sheff pf («).. 20*112 112 112 
194 144 Smith (A OH.SOe). 2 154 154 154 V* 
94 8v* Socony Vacuum.25* 135 84 84 84—4 
24 14SouthAmGold.lO* 12 2 2 

21 164 So Porto Ric S (1).. 2 17 164 164 4 
150 135 South P R pf (8) 40s 140 1394 140 
284 244 Southn Cal Ed 1.50* 3 244 244 244 
114 8 Southern Pacific-.. 108 104 94 94 -4 
14 114 Southern Railway.. 16 124 124 124 — 4 

1941 Stock and Salt*— Net 
Bltn. Low. Dividend Rate. Add 00. Blah. Lew. Cloee. ehae. 
26% 1944 Southern Rwy pf... 20 23 2174 22 -1 

2 Us Sparks Wlthlngton. 7 1% 1% 1% 
88% 29% Sperry Corp (2*>_ 7 3044 29% 29% — *4 
37*4 30V* Spicer Mfg (l.SOg). 1 3044 80V* 30V* Vi 

6*4 644 Spiegel, Inc (.30g)_. 10 6% 5% 6*4 — H 
67*4 48*. Spiegel Inc pf 4.50.. 20a 4844 48% 48*. -1*4 
3644 3144 Square D Co f.50g). 1 32V* 32v* 32% % 

116 112 Square D pf (5)_ 10a 112Vs 112'4 11244 + »» 
6*4 5% SUnd Brenda .40a.. « 6 6% 5% 44 
144 *4 Sunt. Gas Jc Elec_ 1 >4 44 14 
4*4 2v* Stand G&E 14 pf_ 2 244 2*4 2% % 

22** 12% Stand OAE *7 pr pf. 13 18*. 18 18*. + % 
2144 1774 Stand Oil (Cal)Cl)- 19 20V* 19*4 19’. 44 
28V* 2644 SUnd Oil Ind (1)_ 25 28 27*. 27*. 44 
3644 33 SUnd Oil N J (la).. 63 34% 34V. 34*. v. 
39 3444 Stand Oil Ohio 1.50. 2 36 36 36 44 
66 52 Sterling Prod S.S0_. 3 62*4 52'4 5244 44 
8*4 6*4 Stewart-Warn .25g. 5 6% 6** 6** — 44 
844 6*. Stone* Web .60*_ 7 6 5*. 5*. 
8*4 5*4 Studebaker__ 21 6*4 5% 5*. — 44 

68*4 60 Sun Oil (la).. 3 51’/* 51 51-44 
9 774 Sunshine Min 1.60.. 8 8 774 8 

21 1544 Superheater (1)_ 3 15*4 15% 15*. + *4 
1*4 IS Superior Oil (,10e). 2 IS IS IS 

23'4 19 Sutherland Pap 1.20 2 19S 19 19 -1 
24V* 20S Swift* Co <L20a)_ 8 2144 20S 21 
19S 17S Swift Inti (2). 2 17S 17S 17%-% 

7*4 6S Sym-Gould ww .50g. 3 6*» 5*» 6‘* — S 
6S 6 Sym-Gould xw .5lg. 4 6S 6S 5S — V* 
9'4 7'4 TennCorp (,25g)_ 6 7S 7S 7% % 

40V* 34S Texas Corp (2)_ 20 37*4 36*. 36S S 
3S 2S Tex Gulf Prod.10g_ 4 3% 3S 3S 

38 33 Tex Gulf Sulpb (2). 7 33S 33 33 S 
644 644 TexPacC&O (.40)_ 2 574 6S 5S S 
4S 3% Tex Fac L T (,10e)_ 14 4 4 

12V* 8S Texas * Pao Rwy.. 23 9S 9 9 -S 
45 38S The Fair pf_ 60a 39S 39S 39S S 

5 4 Thermold_ 7 4V* 44, 4% — S 
36 30 Thermoid pf (3)_ 10s 35 35 35 

4H 2S Third Avenue 8 274 274 2S 44 
34 27is Thompson Prod.SOg 1 27S 27% 27S S 

144 % Thompson-SUrrett. 1 *4 ** ** 
18 12S Thompson-Star pf.. 1 13 13 13 + 74 
10S 9% Tide Wat As Oil .«0. 6 9*. 9S 9S V* 
344* 274, Timken-Det Ax(lg) 4 28% 28S 28S S 
414* 39 Timken Roll B .60g. 5 42*. 41S 41S % 

6V* 4% Transemerlca (.50). 5 4*» 4V* 4% — S 
17V* 11*. TranscontlA W Air 2 11*. 11** 11% % 

2 1 Trl-Contlnentel__ 3 IV* IS IS 
75 68V* Tri-Conti pf (6)_10s 71S 71S 71S 
10 9S Truacon Steel_ 1 10 10 10 

7V* 54* 20tn Century-Fox.. 18 5’4 5*4 5*. % 
9S 6S Twin Coach (,70ek. 7 7 SS 6S V* 

34S 30 Underw-Ell-F .S0g_ 3 SOS 30 30 % 
12*. 9V. Un Bag A Pep .26g_. 15 10S 10S 10S V* 
70S 60 Union Carbide 1.60* 13 64** 63** 637. + 44 

115 111** Union El(Mo)pf(6) 20a U3S U3S 113S 
14S 12*. Union Oil (Cel) (1). 4 13V. 13V* 13%-% 
8574 75S Union Pacific (6)_ 9 76% 76 76 % 
854. 80 Union Pac pf (4)... 1 81S 81S 81Vi + % 
29»* 25*4 Union Tank Car (2), 3 26S 26S 264* S 
44% 34S Unit Aircraft 3.60*. 9 35ia 34S 34*. -1 
17S 10V* United Air Lines... 8 11 10S 10S 44 
14 12 United Biscuit-25g. 2 12S 12S 12S 
IS 14 United Corp _ 36 ** 14 14-4 

30% 20 United Corp pf__ 14 20*. 20 20 -1 
4** 3S United Drug_ 11 3% 3S 3S 44 
3V* 2 United Dyewood__ 2 2 2 2 
5 3S United Elec Coal_ 2 3S 3% 3% + % 

42 354* UtdEngAFy (2)_1 35S 35% 35*. S 
704* 60S United Fruit (4)... 4 62S 62*, 62%-% 
10S 6s Unit Gas Imp (.80). 34 7S 7 7 V* 

117 110** Unit Gas Imp pf (5) 3 111 11074 110% 
11 84, Unit Mer* Mfg .251 4 8’4 8S 8', V* 
14 9'* U S Distributing pf 20a 11% Uv* 1144 

344 2S U S & For'n Secur.. 2 2** 2*. 2** S 
104* 8% U S Freight (,25g).. 2 8*. 8S 84,-44 
69% 57s U S Gypsum (2)_ 2 5,7% 57% 57% —1 

6% 4% US Hoffman.. 1 5H 5% 5*. S 
40 33 U S Hoffman pf 2.75 10a 40 40 40 + 1* 
28** 20 U S Indust Alco(la) 3 21% 20 20 -IS 

4% 3% U S Leather_ 2 3% 3*. 3% 
84, 6 U S Leather (A)__ 1 64* 6% 6% % 

31*. 274* US Pipe* Fy (2) 1 27% 27% 27% V. 
34% 30% U S Play Cards (2a) 1 30% 30% 30% % 
25% 18% U S Plywood (1.20). 6 19 19 19 -1 

1% IS U S Realty A Imp_ 5 IS IS IS 
25% 17% U S Rubber (.60g_.. 25 20*. 204. 20% S 
94% 80% U S Rub 1st pf (*>.. 1 87% 874, 87%-% 
76% 70 U S Sm & R pf 2.50. 2 70 70 70 % 
70*. 50% U S Steel (lg) _ 134 52 50% 50% -1% 

130 117 U S Steel pf (7)_ 5 120% 119*. 119% S 
33% 23% U S Tobacco 1.2* ... 2 24 23% 23% % 
IS 14* United Stockyards.. 2 1% IV* 144 

158 133 Univ Pictur 1st pf_. 10b 149 149 149 + % 
17 15 Vadseo Sales pf_ 10s 15 15 15 S 1 

34% 234* Vanadium rl.50t)._ 7 24*. 23V* 23% -1% 
26 22 Van Raalte (,50g)_ 2 24 24 24 
44% 40% Vick Chem (2a)_ 1 40% 40% 40% — % 

2% 1% Va-Cero Chemical.. 3 1% 1% 1% — 44 
9% 8 Waldorf System .SO. 2 8s* 8% 8% 
6% 444 Walworth Co.._ 12 4% 4% 4% — % 

17% 13*. Ward Baking pf_ 1 13** 13*. 13** — 4, 
3% 2% Warner Bros Piet 92 3% 3% 3** — 4* 
97, 6 War’n Bros cvpf (r) 20a 7 7 7 — % I 

30 25 Warren Fy & P (2). 1 25% 25% 25% % 
20% 16% Wayne Pump (lg). 1 16% 16% 16% 
22% 16»» Wesson Oil A S ,25g 2 20 20 20 — % 
74% 65% Wesson OAS pf (4). 1 70 70 70 — S 

106% 10044 West PennE(A)(7). 10a 101 101 101 + *. 
1077, 100 West Penn E pf (8). 10a 102% 102% 102% v % 
115 109% West Penn E pf (T) 30a 110 109% 110 
117% 112 W Penn Pw pf 4.50. 70s 116% 116 116V* 
28% 23% West n AutoS (2)_. 1 25% 26% 25%+% 

3** 27a West’n Maryland... 13 3 3 
22% 18% Wesfn Un Tel (le). 17 20% 19% 19% -1% 
22% 18% Westhse Air B 50g_ 8 18% 18V* 18%-% 

105 88% Westhse Elec (lg). 7 89% 88% 88% -1% 
34% 28% Weston El Inst .50g 2 28% 28% 28% —1% 

100 94 WheelAL E pf 5.50. 20s 94 94 94 -1*. 
30 214* Wheeling Steel g 23% 2144 21% -2% 
12% 10% White DenUl(.25g) 2 12% 11% 11% — % 
17% 124, White Motor (,25g) 1 13% 13% 13% — % 
5% 4 White Sewing Mch. 1 4% 4% 4% 

50 41 White Sew M pf .. 1 50 50 60 
25% 20% Whit# S M pr pf (2). 1 22*, 22% 22% + % 

2% 1% Willya-Overland_ 11 11, 11, 11, 
5% 3% Willys-Overl’d pf._ 6 3% 3% 3% % 
5** 4% Wilson A Co _ 6 41, 4>j 41, — % 

74 65% WilsonACo pf 4,50k 1 67** 67** 67** +1 
33% 25% Woodward Iron.25g 1 25% 25% 25%-% 
34% 29 Woolworth (2.40)_. X 10 29% 29 29%+ V. 
24% 16% Worthington Pump 1 18*. 18% 18% 
17v* 12% Yellow Truck(.25g) 18 12% 12% 12%-% 
12% 9% Young Sp & W (lg). 1 9% 9% 9*.-% 
42% 30% Ygstwn S A T ,50g.. 22 31*. 30% 31 % 
94V. 86 Ygstn SAT pf 5.50.. 1 86 86 86 -1% 
18% 13% Ygstwn Stl D.25g__ 1 14 14 14 + % 
15% 12% Zenith Radio (lg).. 10 14% 137, 13% % 

2V* 1% Zonlte Products_ 8 1% 1% 1% — % 
Approximate Sales of Stocks on the N. Y. Stock Exchange 

11:00 A.M.- 90.000 12:00 Noon_ 160.000 
1:00 P.M.- 220.000 2:00 P.M_ 360,000 

Total Sales for the day, 490.000 
■ Unit of trading, ten shares. 
J bankruptcy or receivership or bing reorganiied under Bankruptcy Act. or securltleg assumed by such companies. 
Rates of dividends In the foregoing table are annual dis- 

bursements based on the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or extra dividends are not 
included. 

id Ex dividends, xr Ex rights, a Also extra or extras, d Cash or stock, e Paid last year f Payable in stock, r Declared or paid “ f*r .,hl* year, h Payable in Canadian funds, k Accumulated dividends paid or declared this year. 

New Securities 
Show Decline 
During Week 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. April 18.—The new 

security market slowed to a walk 
this week. Sales of new issues dur- 
ing the week ended yesterday totaled 
only 818,791,385, the smallest volume 
in seven weeks. Standard A Poor’s 
Corp. reported today. 

Over 90 per cent of the total rep- 
resented new money, but virtually 
all of it was taken by municipalities 
rather than business enterprises. 

Comparisons follow: 
Municipal. 

Latest week. Prev. week. Year a»o. 
*13.696.613 *42,214,530 *8,207,000 

Public Utility. 
8.000.000 34.802,252 _ 

Bail read. 
_ 2.000.000 4.784,00« 

Industrial. 
380.000 22.064,562 12,700.000 

Miscellaneous. 
726.000 _ 110.000 

Stack 
1.020,772 709,100 26,343,000 

Tatal. 
*18.791.365 *101,790.444 *51,094.087 

Boston Wool Market 
BOSTON. April 18 OPi (United States 

Department of Agricultural.—Trading was 
very slow on the Boston wool market to- 
day. Only an occasional sale wts being 
closed ana these sales usually comprised 
very moderate auantitles of wool. Average 
comblna type of 64s or fine Australian 
wools were bringing mostly *1.00-*1.03, 
scoured basis, including the duty. South 
American wools of hell-blood grade were 

sold at 93-97 cents, scoured basis, includ- 
ing the duty. Prices were about steady 
on occasional sales of domestic wools. 

Dry Goods Market 
N1W YORK. April 18 MV—Activity 

this week in the men's wear division of 
woolen goods hgs swelled unfilled orders 
to a point where mills anticipate capacity 
operations through September. Rayon 
goods were active today, with prices tend- 
ing to advance, while gray goods turnover 
was light. Silks remained Inactive. 

London Tin Prices 

Iron Ore Consumption 
Highest on Record 
During March 

6,411,531 Gross Tons 
Of Superior Ore 
Used in Month 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, April 18.—Furnace 
consumption of Lake Superior iron 
ore expanded to an all-time record 
last month. 

The Lake Superior Iron Ore As- 
sociation announced today 6,411,531 
gross tons of the red mineral from 
the Northwest ranges were used 

during March, topping by almost 
100,000 tons the former peak of 
6,331,018 tons set in January of this 
year. 

This compared with 5,673,166 tons 
in February this year and with 
4,087,767 tons in March, 1940, and 
brought consumption so far this 
year to 18,415,715 tons, a new quar- 
terly peak, against 13,618,914 tons in 
the like period last year. 

The report also showed ore on 
hand at furnaces April 1 totaled 
15,407,248 tons and on Lake Erie 
docks 2,353,494 tons, for a total 
lower lake supply of 17,760,742 tons. 
This was just above the record low 
for an April 1 date of 17,437,306 tons 
in 1937. Lower lake stocks March 1 
were 24,195,165 tons and a year ago 
amounted to 21,862,302 tons. 

During the past month four ad- 
ditional furnaces, depending princi- 
pally upon Lake Superior iron ore, 
were blown in, making a total of 168 
active of an available 186. One year 
ago 119 were In operation. 

Charcoal cannot be taken Into 
Swtizerland except by government 
permit. 

. * 

I 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—03 score, tubs. 35%: 1-pound 

prints, 35%: %-pound prints. 36%; 02 
score, tubs. 34%: 1-pound prints, 34%; %- pound prints, 35%; 91 score, tubs. 34; 
1-pound prints, 34%: %-pound prints. 35: 
90 score, tubs. 34: 1-pound prints, 34%; 
%-pound prints. 35: 80 score, tubs. 33%: 
1-pound prints, 34: %-pound prints. 34%; 
88 score, tubs. 33: 1-pound prints. 33%; 
%-pound prints, 34. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. 11; sprint lambs. 
10: puts. 120-130 pounds. 7.15-7.40: 130- 
140 pounds. 7.26-7.80: 140-150 pounds. 
7 95-7.90: 100-180 pounds, 7.90-8.15; 180- 
220 pounds 8.05-8.30: sows. 6.15-6.75; calves. 10.50-12.00. 

From Atricultural Marketing Service. 
Prices paid net f.o.b. Washington: EGOS—Market steady on traded eggs; 
slightly stronger on nearby ungraded eggs Prices naid for Federal-State graded eggs 
received from grading stations (ADril 18): 
Whites. V. S. extras. 26-27: U. S. extras, 
“fdiun1?- 21-22: U. S. standards, large 
21--4, P 8. standards, mediums, 20-21: 
F- s- 21 Browns. U. S. extras. 
l»rge, 23-26: U. 8. extras, mediums. 21-22; U S. standards, large. 21-24: U. S. stand- ards. mediums. 20-21: U. S. trades. 10-21 
For nearby ungraded eggs, current receipts, whites and mixed colors. 19-20% LIVE POULTRY — Market s ltg h 11 y weaker on some classes, about steady on others. Fowl, colored, all sizes 17-19; 
VS' j2"5-3: Leghorn hens, all sizes. 12- 13 Roosters. 10-12. Chickens. Virginia broilers and fryers, all sizes. 20: No. 2s. 
i?.*1 J>Iaw»re Rocks and crosses, broil- 
ers and fryers, all sizes. 19: No. 2s, 13-14 Turkeys old toms, 14-16; old hens, 10-18; »»0. — 5, 

Dividends Announced 
YO£k *2Ta^. 18 M”l —Dividends declared. Prepared by Pitch Publishing 

Accumulated. 
Pe- 8tk. of Pay- 

Rfte rlod. record, able. 
AJtwfer Bros 83 ev pf $1 .. 6-1 5-16 Walker ft Co A-62%e._ 5-1 615 

Dee reace. 
Libby McN ft Libby_35e 6-16 8-31 

Extra. 
Va Gas of Can Ltd..20*.. 6-20 8-14 

Interim. 
dolts Pat Fire Arms_$1_4-17 6-1 

Increase. 
Nor Pipe Line_50c 6-16 6-2 

Becnlar. 
Alpha Portld Cement._25e 
Appleton Co_50c 
Common Ltd le 
Dickerson iWT) Co. 75c 
Michigan Bakeries_luc 
Motor Finance _25c 
National City Lines __25e 
Peerless Casualty _35c 
Pullman Inc 25c 
Slgnode Stl Strapping. 25c 
Trane Co __25c 
Chicago Yellow Cab. .25c 
Midwest Oil _45c 
N Y Plr# Insur_20e 
Parker Pen_25e 

Stand Products _25c 
h Gas of Can Ltd..20c 

•On or before. 

Stock Leaders Drop 
$1 to $2 or More on 1 

War Reports 
Some New 1941 Lows 
Appear as Late 
Selling Increases 

Stock Averages 
30 IS IS SO 

Indust. Rails. Util. Btks 
Net change. —.8 —.4 —.5 —.7 

Today, close’55.1 16.0 *31.8 *39.3 
Prev. day- 55.9 16.4 32.3 40.0 
Month ago. 58.2 16.2 33.6 41.4 
Year ago 71.0 18.6 38.6 49.6 
1941 high- 63.9 17.7 35.5 45.0 
1941 low— 55.1 15.4 31 8 39.3 
1940 high- 74.2 20.5 40.6 52.2 
1940 low— 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-39. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High — 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low — 33.7 169 61.8 

•New 1941 low. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press ! 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, April 18—A more 
bearish turn to the war news helped 
weaken stocks in today's market and 
leading Industrials dropped 1 to more 

than 2 points, some to new 1941 lows. 
The list was slightly uneven at 

the start but real selling urgency 
was rare in any department. Lack 
of pressure brought in mild early 
bidding for individual issues but 

prices failed to hold. Volume gained 
moderate momentum after mid-day 
when trends began to fade. Then* 

were, few recoveries in sight at th» 
close. 

While sluggish intervals wer« 

plentiful, transfers for the full pro- 
ceedings were around 500,000 shares. 

The fall of Yugoslavia to the Nazis 
and the precarious position of the 
Greeks and British did more to 

; darken speculative sentiment £han 
anything else, brokers thought. In 
addition, there were growing worries 
over the mounting tax bill, further 
Government price controls and a 

new* hitch in final adjustment of the 
soft coal mining controversy. Short- 
ages of fuel were understood to be 
impeding progress in many lines, 
especially steel. 

Touching new bottoms for the 
year were United States Steel. Beth- 

! lehem, Youngstown Sheet, General 
j Motors, Chrysler. Westinghouse, 

Consolidated Edison, New York 
Central, Montgomery Ward. Inter- 
national Harvester, American Smelt- 
ing and United Aircraft. 

Prominent losers included Ameri- 
can Telephone, Santa Fe. Great 

| Northern, Du Pont. Allied Chemical, 

j Eastman Kodak. Douglas Aircraft, 
Johns-Manville and Philip Morris. 

Retreating in the curb were Elec- 
tric Bond & Share preferred. Jones 
& Laughlin, American Gas, Ameri- 
can Potash, Humble Oil, Fanny 
Farmer and Quaker Oats. 

What Stocks Did. 
Fr(. Thtir. 

Advances _ 91 233 
Declines _ 486 205 
Unchanged _.... 160 201 

Total issues_ 737 639 

Investing Companies 
NEW YORK, April 18 UP'.—National 

Association Securities Dealers. Inc. 
(Closing quotations 

Bid. Asked. 
Aeronaut Sec _ 6.85 7 45 
AtTUn ted P Ine_ 2.21 1.42 
•Amerex Hold_ 12.50 14 00 
Am Bus Shrs__ 2.62 2.88 
Am Foi Inv__ 6 26 6 91 
Axe Houghton Fd _ 9 71 10 44 
•Bankers Nat Inv Corp_ 3.875 6.00 
Basic Industry_316 
•Blair A Co _ 50 1.125 
Boston Fund Inc_ 12.78 13 72 
Broad St Inv_ 19 49 21.07 
Bullock Fund_11 09 12 16 
Can Inv Fund___ 2710 3 10 
Chemical Fund _ 8.54 9 24 
Comwltk Invest_ 3.17 345 
Corporate Trust _ 2.03 _- 

Corporate Trust AA_ 1.93 _ 

Corp Tr Accum 193 _ 

Corp Tr AA mod........ 2 29 _ 

Corp Tr Acc Mod_ 2.29 __ 

Cumulative Tr Sh _ 3 89 __ 

Depos Ins Shrs A'*_ 2 54 
Diversified Tr C_ 3 05 
Dividend Shrs _ 98 1.08 
Eat A How Bal Fd_18 91 17 97 
Equity Corp S3 pf_ 12 75 13 75 
Ftdehl7 Fund Inc _ 14 61 15 72 
•First Boston Corp_ 13 875 15 375 
First Mutual Tr Fd_ 5.15 5 71 
Fiscal Fund Bk Sh_ 2.11 2 33 
Fiscal Fund Ins _ 2 90 3 "4 
Fixed Trust Sh A_ 8 i'4 
Found Tr Sh A__ _ 3,20 3,65 
Fund Investors Inc 14 12 15 47 
Fund Tr Shrs A 4 02 4 78 
Fund Tr Shrs B _ 3 88 
Gen Capital Corp _24 «o 26 45 
Gen Investors Tr _ 4 26 4 64 
Group Sec Agricultural_ 4 01 4 42 
Group Sec Automobile_ 3 44 3 ?0 
Group Sec Avislion_ 6 26 6 SH 
Group Sec Building_ 4 40 4 85 
Group Sec Chemical_ 5.26 5 79 
Group Sec Foods _ 3 56 3 93 
Group Sec Invest Shrs_ 2.35 2 69 
Group Sec Mchandising_ 4 39 4 84 Group Sec Mining _ 4 57 5 04 
Group Sec Petroleum_ 3 75 414 
Group Sec R R Equip_ 3 05 3 37 
Grqup Sec Steel _ 4 20 4 83 
Group Sec Tobacco_ .3 96 4 37 
Income Found Fd_ 1 20 1 3j Incorp Investors _13 01 13 99 
Independence Tr Sh_ 1 86 2 08 
Instl Sec Bank Group_ 87 97 Instl Sec Insurance_ 1 12 1M Investment Co Am _ 15 60 16 87 Investors Fd "C" Inc_ s 28 8 47 Keystone Custodn B 1_ 28 77 31 52 Keystone Custodn B 2_ 22 04 24 '’2 Keystone Cutodn B .3_ 13 95 15 .31 
Keystone Custodn B 4_ 6 67 7 34| Keystone Custodn K ]_ 14 37 15 76 Keystone Custodn K 2_ 10 90 1201 Keystone Custodn S 2_11 46 i" 58 
Keystone Custodn S 3_ 7 54 8 32 Keystone Custodn S 4_ 2 86 3 "O 
Manhat Bond Fund_ 710 7 84 Maryland Fund _ .3 00 fl no 
Mass Invest Tr 16 70 17.96 Mass Invest 2d Fd Ine_ 7 93 8 53 I Mutual Invest_ 8 03 8 77 I Nation Wide Sec_ 3 18 1 
National Wide Voting_ 97 Yin 
N»t sec Ser Inc 8er- 4 16 4.60 Natl Investors _ 4 76 512 
Nat Sec Ser Bond 8er_ 4.76 5 24 England Fund- 10 03 10 81 N Y Stocks Automobile_ 4 08 4 52 N Y Stocks Aviation_ 8.78 9 68 
N Y Stocks Bk Stocks_ 7.87 8 48 
E X §toc(i* BldK Supply_ 4 79 6 29 N Y Stocks Chemical_ 7 36 8 12 
t? J. Elec Eouip- 6 24 6 89 N Y Stocks Insurance_ 9 2R 10 *»o 
N Y Stocks Machinery_ 7 07 7 80 
N Y Stocks Oil__ 6 41 7 08 
K V Stocks Railroad_ 2 84 3.13 
£ X R FQuip- 6 04 5,58 N Y 8toeks Steel _ 5 76 6 37 
North Am Bo Tr ctfa_ 39 50 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1953 _ 1 84 
Nor Ah Tr Sh 1955 _ 2.25 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1956 _ 2.20 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1958 _ 1 81 
Plymouth Fund Inc_ .31 38~ Putnam (Gt Fund __ __ 11 63 1244 
Quarterly Income Sh_ 6 00 5 no 
•Schoellkopf-Hut * Pom 125 .50 
Selected Am Sh Inc_ 7.37 8 04 
Selected Income Sh_ 3 46 
Sovereign Invest _ 5 30 5 88* 
Spencer Trask Fund_ 12 31 13 06 
3tand Dtil Inc_ .21 .24 
‘State Street Invest_ 66.50 58.75 
Super of Am Tr A A_ 1 98 __ 

•Trustee Stand Inv C_ 1.98 __ 

“Trustee Stand Ind D_ 1.91 ___ 
Trusteed Am Bk B_ .45 .50 
Trusteed Industry Bhra_ .67 .75 
Wellington Fund 12.94 14.24 

Quotations furnished by National A spo- 
liation of Securities Dealers. Inc., which 
■tates they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or offers, but 
should indicate approximate prices, and 
unless otherwise indicated, are as quoted 
»y the sponsors or Issuers. 

•Not quoted bv sponsors or issuers. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK. April 18 (4*i—Domestic 

sugar futures were steady, reflecting the 
large March sugar deliveries reported 
Thursday, but trade was restricted be- 
cause of uncertainty regarding Quota In- 
creases Midafternoon prices were up 1 
to 2 point*. May selling at 2.39. July 2.40. 

World futures were Arm on light specu- 
lative and operator buying at net gains 
of 1 * a to 2‘-a: July quoted at 0.82 and 
September 0.89. 

Raw sugar offerings were larger, ap- 
proximately 30.000 tons, mostly duty frees, 
available from 3.35 to 3.48 cents. 

Reflned was unchanged at 5.10 cents. 

sept .. 2 43 2 42 2 43b 
No. 4 future* 2-2H higher. Sales. 

8.800 ton*. 
May _ Ti 
July__ 

■TW 
I t 



Aufo Output Rises 
To 99,945 Units 
In Current Week 

Total Slightly Above 
Previous Period, but 
Trails Year Ago 
thi Associated Pits*. 

DETROIT, April 18.—Ward s Re- 
ports, Inc., estimated today that the 
output of new automobiles and 
trucks for the current week would 
Total 99,945 units. 

Last week 99.260 vehicles were as- 
sembled, and a year ago this week 
the total was 103,725. 

Ward's said production levels 
would move up next week as the 
Ford operations moved into final 
output stages. 

Retail sales, it added, are "pro- 
gressing at abnormally high rates 
* * * reducing stocks of finished cars 
in dealer hands.” 

Cut Anticipated. 
While the 20 per cent cut in au- 

tomobile output announced yester- 
day had been anticipated in trade 
circles, significance was attached to 
the fact that it was timed to take 
effect on August 1 when mass pro- 
duction of numerous defense items 
is scheduled to begin in the auto- 
motive industry. 

Chrysler s huge tank production 
program, Packard's Rolls-Royce en- 
gine output and Ford's Pratt & 
Whitney engine assignment all are 
due to start rolling about August 1. 
Later in the summer the fabrication 
of bomber parts and other aircraft 
assembly work in other automotive 
factories are due to swell to large 
proportions. 

The Automobile Manufacturers’ 
Association has estimated that the 
war materials contracts allocated to 
the automobile industry amounting 
to more than $1,000,000,000 will ulti- 
mately absorb something like 150.000 
workers, many already employed in 
automotive work, but now under- 
going special training for new tasks. 

Workers to Be Released. 
The initial effect of a 20 per cent 

eut in production, authoritative 
sources here said today, would be to 
release about 70.000 workers for 
defense jobs. The savings to be 
made in the consumption of basic 
raw materials is indicated in figures 
on the motorcar industry's annual 

requirements. 
According to the most recent 

compilation, the automobile industry 
annually consumes 49 per cent of all 
strip steel: 33 per cent of bar steel; 
44 per cent of sheet steel; 51 per 
cent of malleable iron; 55 per cent 
of alloy steel; 80 per cent of all 
rubber; 75 per cent of plate glass: 
23 per cent of nickel; 34 per cent of 
lead and 9 7 per cent of aluminum. 

If the current rate of car produc- 
tion is maintained through the re- 
mainder of the year's second quarter 
1941 model output will probably be 
slightly more than 5,000.000 units. 

Short-Term Securities 
(Reported by Smith, Barney A Co.1 

Bid Offer. 
Ala Gt Southern “A” 5s 43 109s. 
Allegheny Corn cv 5s 44_ 934 934 
A "ter Tel A Tel 54s 43 1024 103', 
Atlanta A Charlotte 44s 44 984 99*, 
Austin A Nor'western 5s 41 100 101 
Brooklyn Union Gas 5s 45 1094 109', 
Central RR of Georgia as 43 73 4 74 V, 
Childs Co 6s 43 304 SI 4 
Colorado Fuel A Iron 5s 43 1054 106V* 
Conn A Passum R RR 4S 43 100*, 
Consolidated Edison 34s 46 104 4 104 4 
Cuba Northern Rys 54s 43 174 1R 
Delaware A Hudson 4s 43 51 624 
Federal Lt A Traction 5s 42 1024 
Gotham Silk Hosiery 5s 46 75 774 
Grand Rap A Ind 44s 41 __ 1004 _ 

Inti Hydro-Electric 6s 44 444 454 
Inti Mercantile Marine 6s 41 83 8.3*, 
Keith iBFI 6s 46_ __ 102 1024 
Laclede Gas Light 5s 42 924 95 
Lake Erie A Western 5s 41 97 4 loo 
Liggett A Myers 7s 44_1194 120 
Lorillard IP) Co 7s 44 119 1194 
N Y Central A Hudson 4s 42 100 1004 
N Y Trap Rock 6s 46 _ 95 9R 
Norfolk A Southern 5s 41 904 934 
Pennsylvania RR 4s 43 107 
Peoples Gas Lt A Coke 6s 43 109 110 
Phila Balt A Wash 4s 43 1084 
Studebaker Corn 6s 45 105 4 1054 
Texas A New Orleans 6« 43 8« 90 
Union Oil of Cslif 6s 42 1054 111 
Utah Power A Light 5s 44 104 1044 
Western N Y A Pa 4s 43 106*, 1064 

Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 

Notice to fiduciaries: Please take 
notice that all reports under rule 
47 must be filed during April, 1941. j 

In any case where postponement' 
of the hearing of a motion is to be 
requested, notice should be given 
the motions clerk not later than 
3 o'clock the afternoon before such 
motion is set for hearing. It will be 
the policy of the court not to grant 
postponements if the aforesaid 
notice is not given except when ex- 

traordinary conditions have pre- 
vented the giving of the notice. 

Roll call of motions will be at 
9:45 a.m., as heretofore has been 
the practice. 

Hereafter in all domestic relations 
cases where temporary custody of a 
child, or the fixing of temporary 
maintenance for a wife or child is 
sought, the procedure shall be by 
motion, as required by the rules of 
court, and not by rules to show 
causes. 

Motions—Justice James W. Morris. 
Assignments for Monday. 
In re Nellie Olivia King Thomas; 

writ. 
Brickley vs. Brickley; attorneys, 

Bauman, Burnett—Ford, Lynch, jr. 
In re Frank G. Maguire; rule. 
Williams vs. Maselas et al.: attor- 

neys, Halpem—Simon, Koenigs- 
berger & Young. 

In re Thelma Clodlelter; rule. 
Heitmuller et al. vs. The Merando 

Co., Inc.; attorneys, Sheehan—Bon- 
uso. 

Rittenbury vs. MacDonald et aL; 
rule. 

Howat Concrete Co. vs. Brock 
et al.; attorneys, Flynn—Henry. 

Commercial Industrial Loan Co. 
vs. White; attorneys, Bryan—Yoch- 
eison 

Boileau vs. Thacker; rule. 
Thomas vs. Cash et al.; attorneys, 

Dobbins—Lyman. 
Pollock et al. vs. Hazen et al.; 

rule. 
Shima vs. Shima et al.; attorneys, 

Hamilton, Hill—Wellford. 
Shima vs. Shima et al.; attorneys, 

Wellford—Hill, Hamilton. 
Denis vs. Davis et al.; attorneys, 

Chadwick, jr.—Tepper. 
In re Estate of William T. Hender- 

son: rule. 
Claveloux vs. Van Senden; at- 

torneys, Boyd—Noel. 
OUonoghue vs. Probey; rule. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice Golds- 
borough. 

Trials: 
United States vs. Paul W. Yates. 
United States vs. Leroy E. John- 

son. 

United States vs. Harry A. Trlp- 
plett. 

United States vs. Elizabeth L. 
Brent and Herbert Early. 

United States vs. Charles Lee 
Brown. 

United States vs. Leon D. Macon. 
United States vs. Robert D. Wat- 

son. 
United States vs. John E. Ger- 

hart. 
United States vs. Raymond Chism. 
United States v*. Robert T. Col- 

lins and Arthur E. Hardy. 
United States vs. Charles W. Jack- 

son. 

Criminal Conrt No. 2—Justice 
Procter. 

Trials: 
United States vs. Edward N. Berg. 
United States vs. David P. Metier. 
United States vs. Israel Dudley. 
United States vs. Abraham 

Wheeler. 
United States vs. George E. 

Schroebel. 

Criminal Court No. 3—Justice Letts. 
Trials: 
United States vs. Raphael Rush, j 
United States vs. William T. 

Hooper. 
United States vs. Harvey Williams. 
United 8tates vs. Raymond M 

Young. 
United States vs. Bryan Schwab. 
United States vs. Ruben Rose. 
United States vs. James A. Meeks., 
United States vs. Algie B. Gilbert, f 

United States Treasury Position 
F» the A MO cured Press 

Ths position at the Treasury Aon! 16 compared nth comparable data a year aao. 
_ April 16. 1941. April 16, 1940 
Jeoeipu S9546.104.04 S5 895.l28.35 
Expenditure*- 77.648.211.45 50 826.383.81 
Net balance __ 1.104 543.896.41 5.324 596.889.62 
Workrn* balance included _ 1.359.380,368.71 1.603 484,001.59 
Customs receipts for month. _ 24.699.884.50 14,339.553.64 
Receipts for fiscal year (July 1)_ 5.571.206.683.03 4.594.763 748.83 
Expenditures _ 9 510.648,251.22 7.608,386,962.40 
Excess of expenditure* ___ 

3 939 441,668.19 3.013.628.213.57 
Grom debt _ 47,169.832.800.92 42.598,499,501.29 
Increase oeer pee nous day_ 3,428 663 17 
Geld assets _ _ 22.421 483.872.79 18.611.090.663.94 

The Business World 
Steel Price Freezing Strategic; Treasury Would Pay 
Heavily for General Motors Wage Boost 

By PAUL GESNER 
and JOHN BECKLEF, 

Awoeiatcd Pres* PintneUl Writer*. 
NEW YORK, April 18 —The freez- 

ing of steel prices has more angles 
than the House of Seven Gables. 

The timing might be considered 
strategic from price-watcher Hen- 
dersons point of view. Production 
tie-up in the No. 1 defense com- 
modity has been averted. Labor is 
happy. Management and stock- 
holders are unhappy but inarticu- 
late. If price-fixing edict had been 
tamed before negotiations had been 

completed they might be bargaining 
pH. 

Aleo strategic Is the fact that the 
big companies—which can carry the 
burden, however unwillingly—are 
the ones who have signed up for 
the wage boost. Most of the little 
units, many of which would be 
thrown In the red by the increase, 
haven't granted it yet. 

Freezing of prices might cause 

them to hold out against union 
demands. Steel men. however, say 
ft doesn't work out that way. Steel 
mills are bunched where coal, iron 
ore and proximity to markets favor 
their development. If you pay 
common labor 7m cents an hour on 

one aide of the street, you've prob- 
ably got to pay It on the other. 

Probable outcome: Wage increase 
will continue to sweep the industry. 
Small operators will soon be wearing 
down doorsteps in Washington bear- 
ing a very sad story of profits turned 
Into losses. 

Further developments: Labor may 
have a tougher time across the con- 
ference table. Chances of boosting 
prices to make up for higher wages 
have been considerably dimmed. 

Tax Collections Cat. 
Every time management and 

labor sit down at a table these days, 
Tax Collector Morgenthau la stuck 
with the check. Every wage boost 
which cannot be compensated for 
by higher prices blows another 
chunk of taxable income out of the 
window. 

In the ease of companies which 
pay only tha normal laeoma tax of 

f 1 

24 per cent, the Treasury lose* 24 
cent* in taxes for every dollar which 
wages are increased. Among the big 
profit-makers which pay excess 

profits levies an even larger sum 

comes out of Uncle Sam's pocket. 
It la tax revenue he never gets. 

In the case of General Motors, 
for every dollar wages are raised 
the treasury will lose 62 cents! 

Here's how it happens: The flat 
boost of 10 cents an hour asked by 
the union would raise the com- 

pany’s payrolls by $50,000,000 or 

so, but figure sharks estimate that 
last year G. M. had about $120.- 
000.000 of excess profits, so that the 
entire wage increase would come 
out of these heavily taxed earnings, 
if the situation were the same this 
year. 

A $50,000,000 boost in payrolls, on 

that basis, would cost the company 
$19,000,000; the Government, $31,- 
000,000. 

Aviation to Lead. 
In 1942: The aircraft industry 

is slated to be the biggest in the 
country. Bigger than steel, bigger 
than automobile*. Employment 
may be slightly below the combined 
wool, cotton and rayon textile group 
and related fiber industries, but 
value of product will be far above. 

Like Fabled Giant. 

Fairy story: Like the fabled 
giant who fought Hercules, the de- 
fense program doubles it* strength 
every time it touches the ground. 
Total program, including lend- 
lease bill and pending appropria- 
tions, would provide a year's work 
for 17.000,000 men. It would keep 
5.000.000 men busy for three and 
one-half years; 4,000.000 men at 
work for more than four years. 

Aircraft industry alone will need 
450.000 men by this summer; 850,- 
000 in 1942. 

Today's problem: Where to find 
skilled machinists, able foremen, 
capable managers, secretaries, sten- 
ographers and junior office per- 
sonnel? 

Likely problem for 1942: Where 
I to find ordinary laborers with strong 
beeka and willing ermtf 

i 

Jury Actions. 
1567—Guerrina St Sons Co. vs. 

Hedln; attorneys, Tobrlner, Graham, 
Brez it Tobrlner—Lambert St Hart. 

1683—Sullivan vs. Tholl et al.; at- 
torneys. W. C. Sullivan; A. M. Gold- 
stein—V. L. Toomey; T. F. Burke. 

1699—Walden vs. Cummings et al.; 
attorneys, P. L. Delaney—Irvin 
Goldstein; C. E. Pledger. 

1610—Clark vs. Chemer Motor 
Co.; attorneys, K. K. Spriggs—Low- 
rey N. Coe. 

Adm—In re estate of Annie Bot- 
teese; attorneys, Rhodes, Keplinger 
St Rhodes—W. L. Guy; I. B. Yoehel- 
son. 

1757—Baber et al. vs. Adams: at- 
torneys, Newmyer St Bress—E. L. 
Jones. 

1588—Reid vs. Wester: attorneys, 
J. N. Halper—G. B. Hardy; R. Btd- 
ney Johnson. 

1514—Wheeler vs. Bkinker Motor 
Co.; attorneys, C. H. Quimby—Mil- 
ton Dunn. 

1543—Aderhold et al. vs. Andre- 
sen; attorneys, H. L. McCormick— 
C. H. Doherty. 

1548. 1547—Gardiner vs. B. * O. 
R. R. Co.; attorneys. William A. Gal- 
lagher—Hamilton St Hamilton. 

1800—Mandelos vs. Vlahoa et al.; 
attorneys, Gardiner. Earnest St 
Gardiner, Achilles, Catsonis—C. H. 
Doherty, Wilkes St Artis. 

1224—Douglas vs. Malvan St 
Schey; attorneys, B. V. Lawson— 
H. I. Quinn. 

Adm.—In re estate of Gertrude 
Williams; attorneys, Leonard 8. 
Hayes—Franklyn Yasmer. 

920—O'Leary et al. vs. Anderson 
et al.; attorneys. L. H. Barnes, L. M. 
Denit—H. I. Quinn. 

842—Betts vs. Patrick et al.; at- 
torneys, B. A. McGann—H. I. Quinn. 

1412—Parness vs. Small; attor- 
neys, Newmyer St Bress, N. M. 
Lubar—Simon, Koenigsberger St 

! Young. 
643—Soo vs. Morrison; attorneys, 

J. C Turco Jesse Chessin—Welch, 
Daily St Welch. 

Adm —In re estate of Marianna 
F Schwab; attorneys, Douglas, 
Obear St Campbell—Baker St Tep- 
per, Warren Magee, Nicholas Orem, 
F. J. Kelly. 

1525—Brown, jr., vs. Kaminsky; 
attorneys, H. Wise Kelly—Simon, 
Koenigsberger St Young. 

1534—Perkins vs Davis et al.; 
attorneys, T. O Nichols—C. C. 
James. Simon, Koenigsberger St 
Young. 

286—Berkawich vs Wimsat; at- 
torneys. H. I. Quinn—F. H. Myers. 

408—Kass vs. Walker Investment 

Co.; attorneys. Louis Ottenberg. H. 
M. Ammerman—Peclle, Lesh, Drain 
St Barnard. 

462',—Keller vs. Pisher Co.; at- 
torneys. D. K. Oflutt—H. I. Quinn. 

602—Harder vs Early et al.; at- 
torneys. Newmyer St Bress—W. M. 
Shea 

743-744—McKaig et al. vs. Kane; 
attorneys. Michael F. Keogh—C. W. 
Arth. 

794—Rosenthal vs. Model Farms 
Dairy: attorneys, Newmyer St Bress 
—Fred Stohlman. G. A. Cassidy, jr. 

800—Lang et al, vs. Klein; attor- 
neys, Newmyer & Breas—H. I. 
Quinn. 

827—Jacobs vs. Clay; attorneys, 
L. J Ganse—William T. Hannan. 

44—Allen vs. Meade; attorneys. D. 
K. Offutt—Welch, Daily & Welch. 

992—Levine vs. Washington Ter- 
minal Co.; attorneys. Lester Wood— 
Hamilton <fc Hamilton. 

1386—Esenberg vs. Universal 
Equipment Co.: attorneys. Levine St 
Schlesinger—Frost, Myers St Towers. 

1002—Quarles vs Washington 
Properties Co.; attorneys, Franklin 
Yasmer—E. L. Jones. Howard Boyd, j 

1011—Page vs. Ailigood; attorneys, 
Lester Wood—E. L. Jones. 

182—Dixon vs. General Taxi Cab 
Co.; attorneys, William Wendell— 
H. I. Quinn; Frank Paley; Leo 
Schlosberg: A. L. 3ennett. 

1072—Jeffries vs. Jeffries: attor- 
neys, J. G Tyson—Simon, Koenigs- 1 
berger St Young. 

1470—Gaegier vs. Capital Transit 
Co ; attorneys, C. E. Foater; A. R. 
Murph.v; M C. Toomey—E. L. 
Jones; Howard Boyd. 

1250—Maryland Casualty Co. vs. 
B. * O. R. R. Co.; attorneys, R. L. 
Merrick; R. W. Gaither—Hamilton i 
A Hamilton. 

725—Smith vs. Portland Hotel 
Corp.: attorneys. J. N. Halper; R. 
B. Behrend—R. H. McNeil. 

918—Greenstreet et al. vs. Capital 
Transit Co.: attorneys. F. L. Shigo: 
W. J. Madden—E. L. Jones; H. W. 
Kelly; D. E. Clarke. 

741—Barnett vs. Rosenblatt; at- 
torneys, G. L. Munter—Baker A 
Tpper; Warren Magee. 

1058—Davis, etc., vs. Machlis eti 
al.: attorneys. W. C. Burton: J. J. 
Wilson—Welch. Dally A Welch. 

431—Hill vs. Capital Transit Co.; 
attorneys. D. K. Offutt—E. L. Jones; 
Howard Boyd. 

1053—Downey vs. Penna. Grey- 
hound Lines; attorneys. Max 
Rhoade; Helen S. Rhoade—H. I. 
Quinn. 

1220—Feller vs. Slay; attorenys, 
W. H. McGrath; Wm. Wendell—H. 
I. Quinn. 

1275—Lyche vs. Romm; attorenys, 
J. J. Malloy—H. I. Quinn. 

1406—Harris vs .Capital Transit 
Co.; attorneys, W. E. Leahy; E. B. 
Sullivan—E. L. Jones, H. W. Kelly. 

213—Reiser vs. Hughuely et al.; 
attorneys, Stanley Worth; J. N. 
Anderson—H. E. Ryan. jr. 

1377—Williams vs. Brown; attor- 
neys, Wm. Wendell—Baker A Tep- 
per; Warren Magee. 

493—Shapiro vs. Kaliventonoa; at- 
torneys, Newmyer A Bress—Gardi- 
ner. Earnest A Gardiner. 

627—Roche vs. Blankenship et al.; 
attorneys, W. H. McGrath—Michael 
F. Keogh. 

1271—Thomas vs. Farmer et al.; 
attorneys, S. J. McCathran—R. L. 
Merrick; H. W. Smith; A. V. Bryan; 
R. W. Galiher; R. E. Shands. 

Nan-Jury Actions. 
Mo.—Jenkins vs. Jenkins: attor- 

neys, O. D. Branson—D. M. Carr. 
Mo.—In re Agnes Rowland; at- 

torneys. C. B. Chamberlain—Mr. 
Mitchell. 

Adv.—Ewing et al. vs. Hance: at- 
torneys, W. E. Leahy, H. L. McCor- 
mix, Marcus Borchardt—K. M. 
Hawes, J. L. Laskey, Quinn. 

Adr.—Johnston vs. Dental Exam. 
Board; attorneys, Newmyer A Bren 
—Corporation Counsel; Oliver 
Gasch. 

1738—Eastman Kodak Co. vi. Coe; 
attorneys, C. M. Fisher—W. W. 
Cochran. 

Adv.—Employers Liability Assur- 
ance Corp. vs. Moss Realty Co.; at- 

torneys, Frost, Myers A Towers—T. 
H. Duckett, C. M. Waldemeyer, C. 
H. Doherty. 

1930—Layton vs. Layton; attor- 
neys. 1C. R. Brum bach—H. K. Bryan. 

1889—Umhau et al. vs. Basauro 
Co.; attorneys, R. C. Handwerk— 
Louis Ot ten berg. 

3091—Dayton Pimp A Manufac- 
turing Co. vs. Coe; attorneys, J. M. 
Mason—W. W. Cochran. 

Mo.—White n. Catholic Unlvar- 

1 

sity of America et al.; attorneys, 
Newmyer & Bress—P. J. Nicolaides, 
etc. 

Mo.—U. S. A. vs. U. 8. Gypsum 
Co. et al.; attorneys, G. W. Kelleher 
—Douglas Hatch. 

Adv.—Hlrschstick vs. Hirschstick; 
attorneys, Newmyer & Shapiro—O. 
C. Gaudette. 

1448—Robertson vs. Robertson; at- 
torneys, R. W. Gallher—J. Bowman. 

1520—Humphery vs. Humphrey; 
attorneys. Joseph J. Malloy—W. C. 
Sullivan. 

1846—Smith vs. Smith: attorneys,1 
T. A. Farrell—Sidney Johnson; R. 
8. Norris. 

1928—Rochford vs. Rochford; at- 
torneys, King & Nordlinger—C. B. 
Seal. 

1931—Crump vs. Crump: attorneys, 
J. T. Bonner—Jno. F. Hillyard. 

1974—Guyan vs. Guyan: attor- 
neys, Milton Kaplan—F. B. Potter. 

2047—White vs. White; attorneys, 
J. L. Chapman, Jr.—San Bogorad. 

2111—Powel vs. Powell; attorneys, 
E. E. Cummins—Nita Hinman. 

2178—Stea vs. Stea: attorneys, J. 
J. O’Brien—Wm. Kelly. 

680—Lea vs. Rosalyn Randle Corp.; 
attorneys. Wm. T. Hannan—Kelly 
Kash; Louis Rothschild. 

858—Bowers vs. Bowers; attorneys, 
G. L. Munter—E. B. Frey; Raymond 
Neudecker. 

1708—Flythe vs. Fly the; attorneys, 
D. K. OfTutt—J. M. Boardman., 

1901—Odineal vs. Gauss, et al.; 
attorneys, G. L. Quinn, Jr.—E. L. 
Sheehan. 

1949—Lane vs. Lane: attorneys, 
J. A. Cobb—G. L. Munter. 

1956—Burch vs. Burch; attorneys. 
Smith & Edwards—Ray Neudecker. 

1961—8immons vs. Simmons; at- 
torneys, Ray Neudecker—J. N. Hal- 
per. 

1991—Mangum vs. Mangum: attor- 
neys 8. D. Kellogg—Milton Kaplan. 

1995—Straccamore vs. Stracca- 
more; attorneys, Thos. Scalley—E. 
T. Taggart. 

2002—Finn vs. Finn: attorneys, L. 
J. Bradford—Jack ResnicofT. 

2006—Brooke vs. Brooke; attorneys, 
J. M. Broadman—Thomas Gittings. 

2067—Wallace vs. Wallace; attor- 
neys, Ray Neudecker—S. M. Alpher. 

1875—Sokolin vs. Estes: attorneys, 
I. H. Halpem—O'Shea & Goldstein. 

2078—Brooke vs. Brooke: attor- 
neys. T. B. Heflelflnger—L. Ginberg. 

2104—Gipson vs. Gipson; attor- 
neys J. G. Walker—N. S. Hinman. 

2107—Bruce vs. Bruce; attorneys, 
J. B. Hogan—Philip Biggins 

2114—Hart vs. Hart; attorneys. W. 
Browning—H. C. Beavens 

2121—Garrett vs Garrett: attor- 
neys, Ray Neudecker—E. E. Cum- 
mins: Edward Berger. 

2123—Hornsby vs. Hornsby: attor- 

neys. Lester Wood: E. L. Wilkinson 
—Josiah Lyman: K M. Schwarz. 

2126—Clark vs. Clark: attorneys, 
Ray Neudecker—O Shea & Gold- 
mem. 

Adv.—Stewart vs. Stewart: attor- 
neys. W. S. Hinman—J. R. Kirkland 

2129— Ross vs. Ross: attorneys, 
O. C. Gaudette—Ray Neudecker. 

2135—Cox. vs. Cox; attorneys. E 
L. Sheehan—William J. Kelly. 

1814—Le Foro vs. Le Foro; attor- 
neys, W. C. Sullivan—Joseph D. 
Di Lao. 

1655—Williams vs. Williams; at- 
torneys. A. F. Graham—C. H. 
Hemans. 

1684—Smith vs. Smith; attorneys, 
Ray Neudecker—William H. Mc- 
Grath. 

2148—Hughes vs. Kramer; attor- 
neys. Stanley Worth—J. P. Laboflsh. 

2153—Cannon vs. Cannon: attor- 
neys. R. R. Atkinson—M. Abrams; 
Sidney Spector. 

2163—Bechtol vs. Bechtol: attor- 
neys. Marcus Borchardt—C. H. 
Quimby. 

2166—Orata vs. Orata: attorneys,: 
E. M Fonbuena—R. L. Tedrow. 

2174—Graves vs. Graves; attor- 
neys. Joseph D. Malloy—F. R 
Wilson. 

2179—White vs. White: attorneys, 
George Woodruff; H. Phillups; J. P. 
Bums—H. L. Kirk: Jacob Permut. j 

2208—Kennedy vs. Kennedy; at- 
torneys, Samuel Boyd—Newmver it 
Shapiro. 

Adv.—Anderson vs. Anderson; at- 
torneys, Jack Polita—A. G. Lambert. 

1092—Friedman vs. Troshinsky: 
attorneys, M, F. Schwartz—I. H. 
Halpern. 

1061—Hassell vs. Hassell: attor- 
neys. E, C. Dickson—J. D. Bulman. 

1519—Wright vs. Wright; attor- 
neys. J. H. Wilson—C. M. Roeder. 

2225—Jones vs. Smith; attorneys, 
Allan Fisher—E. B. Smith. 

1820—Snider vs. Moore; attorneys, 
C. H. Doherty—A. B. Landa; M. M. 
Jansky. 

2210—Woods rs. Woods: attorneys, 
B. 8hankman—William J. Kelly. 

2212—Williams vs. Williams; attor- 
neys. Elphege Desgres—J. K. Yeat- 
man. 

2218—Doney v*. Doney; attorneys,! 
M A. Ostrow—George Wilmeth. 

2228—Zirkle vs. Zirkle; attorneys,1 
J. M. Boardman—H. P. Long. 

2228— Westenhauer vs. Westen- 
hauer; attorenys, J. M Boardman— 
Wilbur Mclnerney. 

2229— Fauksley vs. Fauksley; at- 
torneys, B. 8. Matthews—T. E. Mc- 
Kenzie. 

Adv.—Nolan vs. Greyhound Lines, 
Inc.; attorneys, W. E. Leahy: N. 
Chiaacione—H. I. Quinn; R. W. Gai- 
ther. 

2230— Chlpouras vs. Chlpouras; at- 
torneys; N. C. Tumage—J. M. Board- 
man. 

2235—Keehn vs. Keehn; attorneys, 
Theo. Scully—Paul Delaney. 

2244— Pannell vs. Pannell: attor- 
neys, G. C. Lacy—E. M. Cox; Wil- 
liam Graham. 

2245— Gilbert vs. Gilbert: attor- 
neys. J. M. Graves—A. K. Shlpe. 

2247—Brooks vs. Brooks; attor- 
neys, J. J. O’Brien—R. F. Downing. 

2249—Muehl vs. Muehl: attorneys, 
N. S. Bowles—D. F. O'Connor. 

2253— Nichols vs. Nichols; attor- 
neys. Eugene Bryan—G. McCloskey. 

2254— Watson vs. Watson; attor- 
neys, Newmyer <fe Kaufman—J. K. 
Hughes. 

2255— Bayliss vs. Bayliss: attor- 
neys. W. De Lacy—J. K. Hughes. 

2257—Hyman vs. Hyman; attor- 
neys. W. De Lacy—J. K. Hughes. 

2262—Leonard vs. Leonard; attor- 
neys, M. Mendelsohn—Joseph Bow- 
man. 

2264 >4—Thompson vs. Thompson; 
attorneys, Houston & Houston— 
Caine, Brown «5c Howard; H. E. 
Bryan. 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. April 18 ijpi.—Butter, re- 

ceipt*, 848.62ft; firm: market unchanged. 
_ 

Sect, receipts. 34.828; Arm: fresh graded 
first*, cars. 22: current receipts. 30?*: 
dirties, 19V«: checks, 19: other prices un- 
changed 

Poultry, live. 25 trucks; White Rock fry- 
er* firmer, ducks weaker, balance of mar- 
ket steady; springs, under 4 pounds. White 
Rock. 33; ducks. 4V4 Dounds up. colored. 
14Vi; white, 14'i: small, colored. 13; other 
nrlcea unchanged. 

Potatoes, arrirals, fifl; on track. 508: 
tota: United States shipments. 734: old 
stock, heavy: demand very slow: lor Idaho 
Russets market about steady Western 
Triumphs, market weaker. Northern stock, 
all varieties, dull and weak: Idaho Russet 
Burbanks. U. 8 No. 1. 1 55-rtO: Colorado 
Red McClures. 0. 3. No. 1, 1.40: Nebraska 
and Wyoming Bliss Triumphs. O. 8. No. 1. 
1,40-66: Minnesota and North Dakota 
Cobblers. 0. S. commercials. 80: Bliss 
Triumphs. 86 per cent 0. 8. No. 1 quality. 
90: Wisconsin, round whites. U. S. No. 1 
•0. Bliss Triumohs. 0. 8. No 1. 85; new 
stock, supplies rather heavy: demand slow, 
market about steady: Texas. 60-pound 
sack Bllaa Triumphs. 0. 8. No 1. 1 16-28 
per sack; California 60-pound sack Ions 
white V. B. No. 1, 1.20-22Wper tack. 
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Profit of National 
Cash Register Co. 

Tops Year Ago 
496,072 Net Compares 
With $480,871 for 
First 1940 Quarter 

Bs ti t Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 18.-Nitton&l 
Cash Register Co. reported today 
for the quarter ended March 31 
net profit of $496,072. equal to 30 
cents a share on the capital stock. 
This compared with $480,871, or 29 
cents, in the like 1940 quarter. 

American Brake Shoe. 
American Brake Shoe & Foundry 

Co. reported March quarter profit of 
$886,762, equal to $1.06 a share on 
the common stock, compared with 
$582,562, or 66 cents a share, in the 
comparable period last year. 

McGraw-Hill. 
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co. re- 

ported March quarter net profit of 
$310,421, equal to 52 cents a share 
on the capital stock, compared with 
$238,850, or 40 cents a share, in the 
first quarter of 1940. 

Sunshine Mining. 
Sunshine Mining Co. had net 

profit in the first quarter of $693,319, 
equal to 46 cents a capital share, 
compared with $674,242, nr 45 cents, 
in the comparable 1940 quarter. 

Bon Ami Co. 
Bon Ami Co. reported for the 

March quarter net profit amounted 
to $325,025, equal to 89 cents a share 
on the class "B” stock, compared 
with $340,046, or 92 cents a share 
on the "B,” In the like period a 
year ago. 

New York Air Brake. 
New York Air Brake Co. reported 

March quarter profit of $478,935. 
equal to $1.85 a share on the capi- 
tal stock, compared with $541,417, 
of $2.09 a share, in the March quar- 
ter of 1940. 

Beech-Nut Packing. 
Beech-Nut Packing Co. reported 

March quarter profit of $678,681, 
equal, after charges and estimated 
Federal taxes, to $1.55 a share on 
the common sfock. compared with 
$608,540. or $139 a share, in the 
1940 quarter. 

Stone A Webster. 
Stone <k Webster, Inc., and sub- 

sidiaries reported for the March 
quarter net income of $440,537. equal 
to 21 cents a share on the capital 
stock, compared with $312,215. or 
15 cents, in the comparable 1940 
quarter. 

Southern Kraft. 
Southern Kraft Corp. reported 

for the year ended December 31 
net income of $11,942,342, compared 
with $2,539,001 in 1939 The com- 
pany is controlled by International 
Paper Co and has outstanding 100 
000 shares of no-par capital stock. 

Africa 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Force continued to harass the enemy 
in Cirenaica (Eastern Libya > by re- 

peated bombing and machine gun 
attacks,” it said. 
,■ "Concentrations of enemy- troops.-- 
landing grounds, stores and dumps 
were bombed repeatedly during the 
day and considerable damage was 
caused.” 

The remainder of the communique. 
follows: 

“At Dema bombs fell among a 
number of enemy aircraft dispersed 
on the landing ground. Fires were 
started with heavy detonations felt 
by pilots at 3.000 feet. 

“Greece: Our aircraft continued] 
offensive patrols during one of which 
a Messerschmitt-IOfl was shot down. 

"On other fronts there is little of 
Importance to report. 

“From all these operations our air- 
craft returned safely.” 

Transports Destroyed. 
Long columns of axis motor trans- 

port were declared destroyed by the 
British men-o'-war. which moved 
close inshore and kept up the attack 
despite frequent axis air attacks. 

Particularly heavy casualties were 
believed by the British to have been 
inflicted on axis forces by naval 
shells hitting the escarpment road 
west of Salum. 

Other units of the British Mediter- 
ranean fleet operating west of To- 
bruk delivered a terrific blasting 
against the air base at El Gasala. 
At least five planes on the ground 
were said to have been destroyed 
and huge craters torn in the air 
field. 

The naval bombardments were de- 
clared to have dispelled much of the 
force of the axis drive, which has 
pushed the British back nearly 400 
miles from El Agheila. advance point 
of their westward surge across Libya. 

Washington Exchange 
SALE8. 

Washington Gas Light preferred—7 
at 103 Vj. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid. Asked Anaeoetu A Pot 6* imp _ 107 108 
Ana A Pot Ou»r 6s 1849.. 112*4 
Cap Traction 1st 6s 1847 .. 104H 106 
City A Suburban 5s 1848 106 
Georeetown Oat in 6a 1961 120 ..._ 

Pot Bee Pow 3V»s 1866 __ 106*4 _ 

washinrton Gat 5s i860 124 
Wash Rwy a Bee As 1951. 10* _I 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TarlUAWCs 1st Aits 1948 100 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked 
Amer Te! A Tel (8) _158 
Capital Transit (a.25)_ 16 17 
N A w Steamboat (4) ..60 
Pot Bee Pow 664 pfd (6) 116 
Pot B Pow 5*4"* pfd <5 50) 114 115V4 
Wash Gaa Lt com (1.50) *18 21 
Wash Oat Lt ofd <4.50' 103 
Wash Ry A B com («40).. 580 700 
Wash Ry A El pfd (51_116 _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. 
Amer Sec A Tr Co <e8). 230 339 
Bank of Bethaada (t.78> — 30 _ 

Capital i6> _170 _ 

Com A Savines (ylO.OO)_ 325 _ 

Liberty <6> 170 200 
Lincoln (h6> 200 
Natl Sav A Tr (4.00) 200 220 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr (1.00). 20 28 
Riggs <e8> _ 274 _ 

Riggs pfd (6) _ _ 101)4 
Washington 16) 126 
Wash Loan A Tr (c8)_ 225 336 

PTRE INSURANCE 
American ft6) _125 
Bremen's <1.40> _ 31 _ 

National Union (.76)_ 14 _ 

TTTL* INSURANCE. 
Columbia rk30) 14*/a 18 
ReaJBstata im6) ..160 

MIBCKLLANXOUS 
Carpel Coro (2.00) _ 24 29 
Garflnckel com (.701 _ 10*4 11 
G'finckel 6"t cu ev pf (1 50) 28*>a 31 
Lanston Monotype (1.00).. 20 22 
Lincoln Serv com (tl.OO) 16'j 
Lincoln Serv 7L pr pf <3.50) 41’a 45 
Mergenthaler Line (p.l.oO). 18'2 19V4 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (.351 44 
People Dr com new (tl.OO) 22 2314 
Real Est M A G ofd (t.60> 6V« 
Security Storage <41 81 87 
Ter Ref A Wh Coro (3) — 47 A3 
Wdwd A Loth com (12.00) 43 60 
Wdwd A Loth ofd (71 120 

•Ex dividend 
♦Plus extras, e 26c paid so tar this year. 

! 2fa extra 1 Sfl OO extra said December 
18. 1840 b 36 00 extra k 30c extra, 
m 31.60 axtra. p 31.00 paid September 
SB. 1840. e 33.00 paid la 1840. y 310.00 
extra. 
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ELECTED PRESIDENT—L. A. 
Van Bomel, executive vice 
president for the last four 
years, was named president of 
National Dairy Products 
Corp. yesterday. He succeeds 
Thomas H. Mclnnerney, who 
was elected to the newly cre- 

ated position of board chair- 
man. 

Martin Co. Report 
Indicates Effects 
Of Higher Taxes 

Sharp Cut in Profits 

Regarded as Typical 
Among Corporations 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 18.—Indica- 
tions of the extent present higher 
taxes and proposed new levies may 
be expected to cut into corporation 
profits was seen today by Wall 
Street analysts who examined the 
first quarter report of Glenn L. 
Martin Co., big Baltimore plane man- 
ufacturer. 

The company reported a decline 
in profits to $1,861,790 or $1.70 a 

share compared with $2,162,670. or 
$1.98 a share in the like period of 
1940. This occurred despite the fact 

sales in the first three months of ! 
this year grew to $17,063,147 from 
$8511.394 in the same period of the 
previous year. 

The decline in net income was 

more than accounted for by an in- ; 

crease in Federal and State taxes 
actuallv paid during the quarter to 
$1,467,000 from $515,000 and by the 
setting up out of the three months’i 
profits of a special reserve of $2.- 
500,000 “for contingencies and addi-: 
tional taxes." 

Wall Street financial men said the 
experience of the Martin company 
might prove fairly typical of the re- 
sults of many other industrial con- 
cerns, especially those war materiels 
manufacturers whose rapidly in- 
creasing business felt most keenly 
the sliding scale Federal excess pro- 

[ fits tax already in effect. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO April 18 -P' (United Stale* 

Department of Agriculture —Salable hogs. 
H.oOO: total. 12,500: market slow, but 
full* steady with Thursdays average on 
all weight* and sows: good and choice 180- 
740 pound*. 8.80-80: few ioads. 8.85. with 
8.9(1 paid sparingly: 240-270 pound* * SO- 
TO: 270-.no pounds 8.25-50: 180-180 
pounds. 8.25-75. good 40i)-5Oo-nound sows. 
7.50-76: few lighter weights. 7.85-8.00. 

Salable cattle. l.OOO. calve*. 400: slow, 
steady peddling market on medium to good 
grade light steerg and yearling*: weighty 
steers very dull, but very few offers: de- 
mand having become especially narrow on 
kinds scaling 1.700 pounds upward unless 
such cattle strictly choice: most light steers 
and yearlings today 9.00-10 50. shorn load 
choice 1.050 pounds. 12 75: heifers. 8.50- 
10.50: best. 11.00: beef cows weak and 
cutler cows 10-1.5 lower: cutlers sellina at 
8.75 down: most canners. 5 00-75. with 
light kinds to 4.50 and below: weighty 
sausiie offerings to 8.75: vealers weak with 
Thursday s decline light offerings 9 Oh- 
io.50: choice 150-175 pounds. 11.50: 
week-end trade on Stockers and feeders 
very slow. 

Salable sheep, 8.000: total. B 500: late 
Thursday, fed lamb* closed moderately 
active snd Arm: fully steady with gtand- I 
outs 5 to 10 higher: hulk aood and choice 
83-100-pound fed wooled Westerns. 10 85- 
11.10. weightier kinds. 10 75 down sum- 
mer shorn Westerns 10 35: moat heifers. 
8.85-900: ligbt native ewes. 7.50 down: 
today s trade, fed lambs opening slow, psr- 
ticulgrly because of hither taking nrlee* i 
and lower bid*: load or two medium to 
aood wooled Western lambs esrly at jo 80 
and below: best offerinas sealing lesa than 
100 pound around 11.00: odd head native 
ewes. 7.55 down. 

New York Bor Silver 
NEW YORK. April 18 —Bar 

silver, 34 unchanged. 

Motey for Coastractioa Lotts 
tad 

Lotas oa Coaipleted Properties 
(Owner eeeaaied er rental) 

Favorable Rate 
rnuT deed or tbcst only 

GEORGE I. B0R6ER 
M3 Indiana Are. N.W. 

Nail 0350 

MONEY 
for construction loans. 
F. H. A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years In D. C. and 
nearby Virginia and jj 
Maryland. jj 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE | 
AND GUARANTY CORP. | 

1610 K St. N.W. If 
NAtional 1403 I 

REALTORS SINCE 1SIE ? 

TO ! 
REFINANCE j 

YOUR MORTGAGE } 

See 
WEAVER 

BROS.h« | 

WASHINGTON EUILDING I 
DISTRICT 1300 J 

More Steel Buying 
For Britain Spurs 
Birmingham Area 

Plants Will Continue 
At 90 Per Cent of 
Capacity Next Week 

Br the Aasociated Prsst. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 18.—1 
Increased buying of Birmingham, 
steel by Great Britain was reported 1 

today. 
Plates, bars, billets and wire prod- 

ucts have been in heavy demand for 
export during recent weeks, officials) 
said. 

Alabama steel plants, still unaf- 
fected by the coal holiday, will con- 
tinue operations at 90 per cent of; 
capacity next week and expect no 
shortage of fuel before May 15, even 
if the State's 21,000 miners continue 
to remain away from their jobs. 

The explosion at the Woodward 
Iron Co. plant last week cut pig 
iron production to 80 per cent of 
capacity, but it rose to 90 per cent 
Monday when two blast furnaces at j 
the plant returned to operation. 
Production was expected to jump 
back to 95 per cent next week, when 
a third plant furnace resumes op- 
eration. 

Ten-cent per hour wage increases 
announced this week for approxi- 
mately 25.000 manufacturing com- 
pany employes in this district will 
boost pay rolls some $5,000,000 an- 
nually. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. April 18 •*» —Th* Cana- 

dian dollar dropped .12l* of a cent in terms 
01 the United 8tates dollar in the foreign 
exchange market today. The open market 
Quotation* of the British pound and Swiss 
franc were down a little Late rates fol- 1 

low (Great Britain in dollars, others in 
cent«); 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rates for 

United State* dollars: Buying. 10 per cent 
Premium selling. 11 per cent premium, 
equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars 
in New York of. buying. 9.91 per cent, 
selling 9.09 per cent 

Canadian dollars in New York open mar- 
ket. ii*. per cent discount, or 88.37*a 
United 8tates cent*. 

Ear* pc. 

Great Britain official 'Bankers’ Foreign 
Exchange Committee ratesbuying 4.0*2; 
selling, 4.04: open marke*. cable*. 4.0034: 
Germany. 40 00n: benevolent. 19 25 Fin- 
land 2.05n; Greece. ,68n Hungary, 
19.7*r.: Italy. 5 06 Portugal. 4.01. Sweden 
23 84: Switzerland. •23.20*2. Yugoslavia.! 
2.30n. 

Latin America. 
Argentina, official. 29 77n: free. 23 60. 

Brazil, official. e.Oon; free. 5.00n. Mexico, 
?0.;0n. 

Far East. 
Japan. 23.48: Hong F^ong. 24 4' Shang- 

hai 5.36 
Rare* in spot eables unless otherwise 

indicated 
n Nominal. ‘For commercial transac- 

tions. 

London Bar Silver 
LONDON. April 1* JP* -~-Bar atfver. 

23'2d. unchanged. 'Equivalent 42 42 cents 1 
Bar sold. 168*. unchansed. 'Equivalent 
*33.85 I Exchange. 54 03. 

A 20-volume history of the In- 
dian people is being prepared in 
India. 

i 
You can just as well 
have insured safety 
for your savings 
and get an attrae* 
tive income. 

Open an Account. 
Lump Sum or 

Monthly Inttallmenti. 

^prudential r*Buildinq 
Association 

1331 C ST., MW. 
01*6270 SutTI 3043-6 

■■■■ Wm v-| 

Need 
Financing 
Help? 
First Mortgage Loans 
will be made on ap- 
proved applications for 

Construction 
or 

Buying a home 
or 

Investment in 
apartment house 

or 

Taking care of a 

maturing trust. 

Optional terms of 
settlement: 

3-year straight loan 
or 

Monthly payment plan 
Als* r H A. racilttl«i 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. NA 2100 

First Mortgage Loans 
cflu>J People’s Plan 
FOR OWNING YOUR HOME 

mm* 
mZ^Xurncv 

Small Monthly Poymontt 

Peoples Life Insurance Go. 
A Washington Institution 

14th & H Sts. N.W. National 3581 

4 Advantages in a 

COLUMBIA FEDERAL 
HOME LOAN 
Our location here In Washington, 

__ and 33 ▼ears’ experience In hand- 
loans ling home loans makes money 

v avaii»bi« quickly available. 
ta O. C. at 

nmrbv m Monthly payments arranged np 
to 20 years. 

trulJnl* • Payments automatically re- 

a ar»raittn* dues interest each month. 
tatwMt 

^ f*‘« • Being familiar with local I 
real estate values—quick, 
efficient co-operation is as- 

sured. 

* Braj DfHBUFEIEiAI 
MWill|>a44jyd3§OBB33C2SI3SGSCT -> *?• * 

The Promotion ot Thrift 

through the Encouragement of 
SYSTEMATIC SAVING 

Is one of the principal objectives 
ol this Association. 
Your savings, when left with 
us, are invested in "First Trust" ■ 

Loans on District of Columbia 
and nearby Virginia property, 
and earn for you a very fair 
rate of return. 

NATIONAL PERMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 
719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

Memkier ol Federal Home Loan Bank System 

l ( 
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[ News 
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I 
Stevens 8x2 White Broad- 
cloth. 

Stevens 2x2 White on White 
Broadcloth. 
White Pima Oxford. flMHB 
Blue and Tan End-to-End 
Broadcloth. HNS- JPlff ^^B 
Blue, Rose and Green Cham- ^^^B 
bray. 

Tan Green Ox- ^^^B 
Pima Woven 

Broadcloths, Chambrav and WSHm Ifli 1^H| 
Sanforized shrunk, less than 
1% residual shrinkage. BB^SBEj SIB ^Wp 
Sizes 14 to 18 in the group. BBBB^B IBB 

Kann's—Men's Store— *3 f AM Cjfij ?/) 
Street Floor. *3 I ^dsOU 

t. 

l ____ rX 

1 LEADERS In 

\ MEN’S 
1 lightweight 
1 One-P>ece 
I Underwear 

*1 
1 ®i2?£®£ l SO light, smooth, you 

1 SSLTESUS >»■ a“ 

\ 36 to ♦*■ 

I Ka.nn's—Street Floor. 

> 

I Typically Modern! 

1 The New 

"TUCKAWAY" 
HAT 
*3.85 

1 —Smart light-weight hats in the new low tapering 
I crown and wider flaring brim with narrow welt edge, 
| Tollable and foldable and all fur-felt. Saratoga green, 

willow green, pearl gray, steel gray, air blue and 

_j khaki tan. 
* 

Kann'a—Uac'i Hat*—Street yioer. 

1 \ 1 

--- 

| 

MEN'S ALL-WOOL 

l20 to *25 

SUITS 

W 
Planned months and months ago—to bring a definite savings 
to Kann’s early buyers of hot weather suits. You’ll find two- 
ply tropicals in the group—twists, worsteds and mohairs—in 

< wanted plain and patterned effects. Two and three button 
single breasted, double breasted and drapes—plain front 
tiousers, pleated trousers. Sizes to fit almost any man in the 
group. 

• Every Suit—lg All Wool! 
• Every Suit—Is Sleeve-Lined for better hanging sleeves! 
• Every Suit lg Tailored so it has the appearance of \our 

year round suit■ yet light in weight! 
• Every Suit—Has Talon Closure on trousers! 
Karin's—Men’s Store— 

Second Floor 

t 

1 

• COAT 
• VEST 
• SLACKS 

—Gabardines have been popular for several seasons—and fashion 
arbiters tell us Gabardines again will be the No. 1 suit this season. 

The coat can be worn as a sport jacket—the slacks with a contrast 
sport jacket. See the new 3-button drape model and double-breasted 
drapes—with pleated slacks. All-wool gabardine suits—in the new 

sandtone, chocolate brown and teal. Regulars, short and long sizes. 
* Kann's—Men’* Store—Second Floor. 

Younger 

Gabardine Suit 
Cant & $21.95 
Slacks 

Second Floor 
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New Housing 
Code Urged to 
Curb Crowding 

D. C. Health Officer 
Gives Views at Rent 

Control Bill Hearing 
By JAMES E. CHINN. 

A new and modern housing code 

for the District—one that would give 
the constituted authorities power to 

require adequate sanitary facilities 

In all inhabited dwellings and pre- 
vent the occupancy of those in decay 

50 per cent or more—was urged to- 

day at a hearing on the Randolph 
rent control bill before the Special 
Defense Subcommittee of the House 

District Committee. 
The chief witnesses were Dr. 

George C. Ruhland. District health 
officer. Rnd Harry S. Wender. first 
vice president of the Federation of 

Citizens' Associations, both of whom 

stressed the necessity of revamping 
and modernizing the House code. 

Dr. Ruhland emphasized the 

handicaps under which the Health 

Department is operating, because of 

the lack of a sufficient staff of sani- 
tary inspectors and public health 
nurses, in its attempts to prevent 
the spread of communicable diseases 

Jn overcrowded houses and apart- 
ments. 

Crowding Spreads Contagion. 
Wherever there is overcrowding 

and "poor housing." the health of- 
ficer declared, the public health 
problem in any community is in- 

tensified, particularly with respect j 
to communicable diseases. 

In sections of the district where 
the population is more dense than j 
elsewhere, he pointed out. com- i 
municable diseases are more prev- 
alent and the number of admis- 
sions is larger to such public insti- 
tutions as Gallinger Hospital and 
the tuberculosis sanatoria at Glenn 
Dale, Md. 

Dr. Ruhland was informed by 
Chairman Randolph that witnesses j 
had testified that in some of the "old 
mansions" converted into boarding 
and rooming houses there is only 
one bath for every 15 occupants. 
Dr. Ruhland declared his inspectors 
had observed inadequate sanitary 
facilities. 

"Those conditions are undesir- 
able," he said. "I hope w-e can stem ; 
the trend. But right now we are 

handicapped by the lack of person- 
nel to investigate all cases." 

Sanitary Inspector Needed. » 

The health officer pointed out that 
the department now has one sani- 

tary inspector for approximately ( 
every 60.000 of population. The! 
number, he said, should be doubled.- 

Last year he asked funds for eight1 
additional inspectors, but was turned 
down. 

Dr. Ruhland testified the existing 
housing code is "inadequate.” He 

said his department has no authority 
to “label” a house as unfit for hu- 
man occupation. 

Questioned by Representative 
Randolph, the health officer said he 
believed there should be a bathroom 
and toilet facilities for every family 
unit occupying a dwelling. He added 

he looked with “disfavor" on the 

placing of a number of beds in one 

room. 
The subcommittee was told at its 

first hearing on the rent control bill 
that in some rooming houses as 

many as seven beds had been found 
In a single room. 

Space Requirement Discussed. 
Present health regulations, he ex- 

plained, call for 400 cubic feet of 

space per room for every individual 
over 10 years of age. This space re- 

quirement, he said, should be changed 
to include children under 10. 

As Dr. Ruhland left the witness 
stand. Mrs. Myrtle De Montis, 1346 
Fairmont street N.W.. rose from a 

front-row seat and said "something 
ought to be done" about the rats 

In Washington. 
“The rats are terrible.” she de- 

clared. “One of these days we are j 
going to have an outbreak of bu- 

bonic plague, or something.” 
The health officer stopped abruptly. 
"Yes.” he said, “that is a very im- 

portant matter. I'm glad you men- 

tioned it. We are facing some un- 

pleasant developments this summer 
because of the finding of typhus- 
infected rats. The matter has been 
presented to the Commissioners and 

they are concerned about it.” 

Wender Cites Rat Problem. 
Mr. Wender, who appeared before 

the subcommittee primarily to out- 
line the position of the federation 
on the rent control bill, said he. too, 
believed something should be done 
to kill the rats. He denounced the 
failure of the Federal Government 
to destroy what he described as 

“good old fat market rats” that in- 
fested the Triangle area when the 
buildings there were demolished to 

make wav for the new Federal 
buildings that line Constitution 
avenue. 

“There were millions of rats in 

that area," he declared, "and they 
left there and found new quarters 
W’hen the Government tore down the 
old buildings and the market.” 

Mr. Wender denounced the rent 
control bill as "revolutionary, pre- 
mature. unnecessary and undesir- 
able” and predicted its failure. 

Sees No Emergency. 
“No rent emergency has been 

showm to exist," he declared. “There 
Is no rent emergency here now and 

when control becomes necessary, we 

want it exercised by residents of 
Washington and we want them paid 
no more than our own Commis- 

sioners who get $9,000 a year each.” 
In its present form, he said the 

measure would allow the appoint- 
ment of “carpetbaggers" who would 
be paid $10,000 a year each to ad- 
minister the proposed rent control 
law. 

Mr. Wender also said he believed 
that building construction here is 

not proceeding in acordanee with 
demands because of "fears" of 
enactment of rent control legisla- 
tion. 

“You’re not going to believe that 
smoke screen,” remarked Chairman 
Randolph. 

Mr. Wender insisted he believed 
ttst statement. ^ 

AT RENT BILL HEARING—Dr. George C. Ruhland, District 
health officer, shown talking with Chairman Randolph of the 
House District Committee before Dr. Ruhland took the stand 
in the hearing on the proposed rent control bill for the District. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Draft Agent to Advise 
Smith's Son to Appeal 
1-D Classification 

Board No. 8 Chairman 
Says Senator Interceded 
In Deferment Case 

Leonard A. Block, Government 
appeal agent for Local Draft Board 

i No. 8 said today he would advise 
Ellison D. Smith. jr„ son of the 
Senator from South Carolina, to 

appeal from his 1-D. student, selec- 
tive service classification. 

The agent added, however, he did 
not pian to take the case before the 
apoellate board on his own initiative. 

“It obviously is debatable whether 
! young Smith is necessary in his 
occupation as a clerk of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee.” Mr. Block 
said, “and it seems to me in fairness 
to all concerned, the appeals board 

! should hear the case. However, I 
don't think it is the type of case 
I should appeal as Government ap- 
peal agent, but more one which the 
registrant himself should appeal.” 

President Won't Comment. 
President Roosevelt declined com- 

ment today on the controversy over 
refusal of the draft board to grant 
deferment to the son of the Senator. 

The Chief Executive’s declination 
came when he was asked at a press 
conference if he feared any un- 
favorable reactions to the draft 
through “bad publicity.” The ques- 
tioner explained he had the Smith 
case in mind. 

In answer Mr. Roosevelt said he 
could make no comment on specific 
cases because he felt it would be 
unfair. 

A charge that Senator Smith did 
intercede to an extent in the selec- 
tive service classification of his son 
was made yesterday by Chairman 
Davis G. Arnold of Local Draft 
Board No. 8. 

Senator Smith had issued a state- 
ment bitterly attacking “character 
assassins anxious to smear” his 
name through publicity given the 
draft board's refusal to grant his 
son a class 2 deferred rating and 
said it was "unprecedented for a 
draft board to lend itself to a mur- 

derous assault.” He denied asking 
for his son's exemption and said 
he did not appear before the draft 
board. 

Mr. Arnold said that after the 
draft board had placed the Sena- 
tor’s son in class 1 Senator Smith 
sought a conference with Mr. Block 
in the Senator's office at the Capitol. 
The deferment was sought for young 
Smith as an employe "necessary” in 
his civilian job. 

Block Sees Senator. 
Mr. Block explained that he went 

to Senator Smith's office after the 
latter phoned him, and that after 
a discussion he had come to the 
conclusion "there was some merit 
in the claim" for deferment. Ac- 
cordingly, he said, the letter which 
subsequently w-as signed by 12 Sena- 
tors and which requested deferment 
for the Senator’s son was suggested 
by Mr. Block. 

The requested deferment was 
based on the grounds that the Sena- 
tor's son, as clerk of the Senate 

Committee on Agricultrue and 
Forestry, had knowledge and ex- 

perience of the committee’s activi- 
ties which made him necessary to 

that body. 
Mr. Arnold said that in testifying 

before the local draft board young 
Smith said he was “the clerk" of 
the Senate committee. The Con- 

gressional Directory lists C. Alfred 
Lawton as the committee clerk and 
names Mr. Smith as one of seven 

assistants. 
According to the record of the 

testimony, in answer to questions. 
Mr. Smith said he was the clerk, 
however; that Mr. Lawton was em- 

ployed in another capacity, and that 
the only help he had on committee 
work was a stenographer. 

Sees Denunciation Unreasonable. 
Mr. Arnold said he saw no rea- 

son for the harsh tone of Senator 
Smith's statement and that the 

board had done nothing to call forth 
such denunciation. 

The board, he said, considered the 
case only on its merits and took no 

special recognition of the fact that 
the registrant concerned was Sena- 
tor Smith’s son. 

“The real issue of the case is 
whether Mr. Smith can be placed 
in class 2 as a ‘necessary’ man. We 
did not consider that he could be 
so classified,” he declared. 

"The board, however, is not infalli- 
ble,” he said. “If we have come to 
a wrong conclusion the case can be 
appealed.” 

Mr. Arnold pointed out that if the 
' case is to be appealed the registrant 
must pass a physical examination 
under the regulations of the Selec- 
tive Service Act. If he passes, the 
appeal can be heard. If, however, 
he does not pass the examination, 
he will be placed in class 1-E. as a 

student fit only for limited military 
service. ^ 
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Federal Rectangle 
Plan Is Referred 
To Committee 

Commission Says It 
Is Best Presented in 
13 Years of Effort 

The National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission has referred 
to its Co-ordinating Committee for 

further study the Downer-Clarke; 
plan for development of a vast Fed- 
eral rectangle east of the Capitol. 

The action was taken yesterday 
after the planning group announced 
through its secretary, Thomas S. 

Settle, that It regarded the scheme 

is the best brought to its attention 
in 13 years of endeavoring to arrive 
at a satisfactory method of improv- 
ing the East Capitol street area. 

Formulated by Jay Downer and 
Gilmore D. Clarke, consulting archi- 

tects, the plan was drawn up at the 
request of the Planning Commission, | 
the District government, the Public 

Roads Administration and the Pub- 
lic Buildings Administration after a 
series of conferences in which all 
participated. Engineer Commission- 
er Col. David McCoach and Capt. H. 
C. Whitehurst, District director of 
highways, were among those voicing i 
approval of the scheme, Mr. Settle 
said. 

Land Aquisition Proposed. 
In its present form, the Downer- 

Clarke plan proposes that the Fed- 
eral Government acquire most of the 
land lying between Second and 
Nineteenth streets east of the Cap- 

; itol. and bounded by B street N.E. 
1 

on the north and B street S.E. on the 
1 south. The tract would be dedicated 
to a vast rectangular grouping of 
Federal office buildings. Mr. Settle 
said. 

The commission secretary said the 
plan entailed closing both A streets, 
N.E. and S.E., to provide room for 
the office buildings. Their erection 
would be on a scale which would 
dwarf the present Federal triangle, 
he said. The plan also calls for 
widening to 240 feet between build- 
ing lines both B streets and East 
Capitol street. Thus three super- I 
thoroughfares would take the place 
of the five streets now jn use. 

Mr. Clarke being chairman of the j 
National Commission of Fine Arts, ; 
there is reason to believe that body 
would approve the plan. 

No Discussion of Costs. 

Mr Settle said there had been no 

discussion of cost. He also said 
nothing had been brought up re- 

garding the disposition of several 
minor structures in the area to be 
affected, including the Folger 
Shakespeare Library, the Methodist 
Building Ava Belmont House and 
Eastern High School 

New Government buildings simi- 
lar to those along Constitution ave- 

nue are visualized in the Dowmer- | 
Clarke plan. Mr. Settle said the I 
buildings would provide 2,500.000 
square feet of office space, adding 
that at present the Government is j 
renting some 5.000.000 square feet 
of office space in the city at a cost 
of nearly $4,000,000 — 

The present arrangement of build- 

ings on the outer side of both B 
streets would not be disturbed, Mr. 
Settle said. 

Planning Board 
Gets $1300,000 
For 3 Projects 

Land Now Available 
As Far as Meade for 
Baltimore Parkway 

A total of $1,300,000 has been 

made available to the National Cap- 
ital Park and Planning Commission 
for work on three major projects un- 

der terms of the Independent Offices’ 
Appropriation Act, Thomas S. Set- 
tle, commission secretary, told the 

group today. 
Recently signed by the President, 

the act provides the Planning Com- 

mission with $850,000 to buy more 

land for parks and playgrounds in 
the city; $250,000 for development of 

j the George Washington Memorial 
1 Parkway in Maryland, and $200,000 
with which to extend the Anacostia 
River Parkway from Bladensburg to 
Beltsville. Mr. Settle said. 

Mr. Settle also announced that the 
Government now controls the land 
necessary to development of the pro- 
posed parkway road between Wash- 

ington and Baltimore as far as Fort 
Meade. The Maryland Legislature 
must obtain the right of way from 
there to Baltimore before work on 

the parkway can begin, he added. 
Bridge Survey Recommended. 

The commission considered H. R. 
1108, a bill prepared by Representa- 
tive Smith. Democrat of Virginia, 
providing for a study of Highway 
Bridge traffic. It was recommended 

[ that the measure be broadened to 
j include a study of all bridges be- 
! tween Virginia and the District, Mr. 

Settle said. 
The commission secretary an- 

nounced that jurisdiction of the 

j Maryland Capital Park and Plan- 
1 ning Commission had been extended 

by the Maryland Legislature to em- 

brace the portion of Prince Georges 
County to the west of and including 
the town of Suitland. 

Mr. Settle said the commission 
felt, however, that the entire Suit- 
land area eventually would have 
to be controlled by the Maryland 

I planning group if proper super- 
vision of the real estate develop- 
ment foreseen near the Federal of- 
fice building to be erected there was 

to be provided. 
Underpass Approved. 

The commission yesterday approved 
a bill pending in Congress which 
would permit the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road to construct an underpass be- 
neath New York avenue near Fourth 
street NL. This would enable the 
railroad to run its cars closer to 
markets in the vicinity, it was said. 

Approval also was given the plan 
to transfer the McMillan Fountain, 
made necessary by installation of 
new filters at the reservoir, to a new 

location on the Mall east of Third 
street and south of Pennsylvania 
avenue. 

Thomas C. Jeffers, the commis- 
sion's landscape architect, made a 

report of the status of land now in 
use for playgrounds and recreation 
areas. The report is to be used in 

i the congressional hearings on the 
Settle recreation board bill. 

Road Plana Asked. 

The commission requested the 
Public Roads Administration to pre- 
pare plans and cost estimates for 
a projection of the cantonment 

j roadway soon to be built between 
the Columbia Island traffic plaza 1 and Military road in Arlington 
near Federal Office Building No. 2 

The cantonment roadway should 
be considered the first stretch of an 

approach to the city from the South,! 
the commission feels. The exten- 
sion they have asked the P, R. A. 
to map would continue from Mili- 

I tarv road around the south side of 
; Arlington National Cemetery and 
| join Lee boulevard west of Fort 

| Myer. 

Band Concert 
By the Army Band in the band 

auditorium of the Army War College j 
at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow. Capt. 
Thomas F. Darcy, leader; Karl 
Hubner, assistant. 

PROGRAM 
March, “Boys of the OltfBrigade, 

Chambers 
Overture to “Mignon” Thomas 
Cuban sketch, “La Comparsa, 

Lecuona 
(Carnival Procession.) 

Trio. “La Sorgente” Albisi 
Messrs. Robert Cray. Emil Krochmal 

Ana Henry Weichler, flautists. 
Classic dance, "Celebrated Gavotte,” 

Grieg 
Waltz. “Artists’ Life” _Strauss 

Spanish march, "A Bunch of Roses,” 
Chapi 

“The Star Spangled Banner.” i 

Realtors Told 
Defense Labor 
Must Be Housed 

Federal Officials Urge 
Builders to Act or 

Government Will 
Insisting that every defense worker 

will be properly housed. Federal of- 
ficials here yesterday told realtors 
throughout the country that the 
present emergency makes it impera- 
tive for the Government to assume 
housing responsibilities not accepted 
by private enterprise. 

Private builders were urged to ac- 

cept a greater share of the burden 
by Charles P. Palmer, defense hous- 
ing co-ordinator, who warned a na- 

tional radio audience “there isn't 
time to bicker.’" 

Addressing meetings arranged in 
Washington and more than 100 cities 
by the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards, Mr. Palmer added: 

“Every man needed in our de- 
fense industries must have a home, 
and we are going to see that he 
gets one. When private industry 
can and will do the job, that is fine. 
That solves the problem. When 
private industry cannot do the job, 
for any reason whatsoever, then 
the Government is going to build. 
The swift tide of world events leaves 
no time for argument.” 

“Drastic" Problem Seen. 
Earlier, in an informal talk with 

reporters, Mr. Palmer compared 
Washington's emergency housing sit- 
uation with that developing to a 

larger degree in Detroit and Pitts- 
burgh. The some 27,000 additional 
Government employes expected here 
this year may create a "drastic” 
problem, he admitted. 

Plans are being completed for 
dormitory housing of some 1.000 
single women and for “expanded 
facilities'’ for single men. Details 
could not be discussed, it was said, 
in advance of acquisition of the sites. 
The problem here, as in Detroit, 
would be simplified if normal ac- 

tivities are curtailed for duration 
of the emergency. 

While housing officials would not 
be quoted directly on the subject, 
it was implied that drastic housing 
emergencies may develop in manu- 
facturing centers and in Washing- 
ton if defense work must be super- 
imposed on normal industrial pro- 
duction and on Federal activities 
still expanding in non-defense fields. 

Realtors’ Co-operation Pledged. 
Other speakers at the meeting in 

the Mayflower Hotel yesterday aft- 
ernoon were Philip W. Kniskern of 
Philadelphia, president of the Na- 
tional Association of Real Estate 
Boards, and Abner H. Ferguson, 
Federal Housing Administrator 
Waverly Taylor, president of the 
Washington Real Estate Board, pre- 
sided. 

Contending there had been too 
much talk and too little action, Mr. 
Kniskern pledged the active co- 

operation of the Nations realtors 
and declared: 

“Loose talk, scattered figures or 
rambling complaints are no substi- 
tute for complete and accurate facts 
—and action." 

While sufficient housing is all- 
important. he warned against the 

danger of creating ghost towns, 
non-useable plant improvements 
and "bankruptcy taxes.” 

He insisted "it is better to plan 
wisely than to build hysterically” 
and urged that "we must utilize 
first all available old housing be- 
fore even thinking of new construc- 
tion.” He said most of this avail- 
able housing was centered in the 
cities. 

Discussing local conditions. Mr. 
Palmer pointed out that private 
industry had built 18.000 dwelling 
units here last year, and was ex- 

panding this year. In addition, 
the work of the Alley Dwelling 
Authority is helping to relieve the 
pressure, he said. Another helpful 
activity is the new agency which 
collects data on existing housing 
facilities for the use of incoming 
residents. 

Mr. Palmer said the greatest 
need for defense housing is in the 
field of $20 to $30 monthly rentals— 
“the sum the average worker should 
pay for housing.” He warned that 
rentals should be “fair,” or a rent- 
control law may be enacted. 

Own Gun Shoots Man 
Walter Anderson of Merrifield. 

Va.. 23-year-old employe at a gas 
station at 2643 Virginia avenue N.W., 
was shot in the lower right leg last 
night, according to police, when a 
revolver he carried in his hip pocket 
fell to the ground and discharged. 
He was taken to Emergency Hos- 

pital. 

Noory, Who Doesn't Like Hitler, 
Quits School for Air Corps 

Leon Noory (left) joins the Army. He is shown with Capt. 
R. M. Peak, recruiting officer. —Star Staff Photo. 

Leon Brite Noory doesn’t like 
Adolf Hitler, and he's doing some- 

thing about it. 
Two years ago he found his birth- 

day was the same as Hitler s—April 
20—and he tried to have It legally 
changed. Today, still mad at Hitler, 
he joined the United States Army 
as a flying cadet. 

Mr. Noory was born in Macedonia 
27 years ago Sunday, -and he has 
heard stories of the Germans killing 
some of his people in the last war. 
It 's an old hate he has been nourish- 
ing, and now that the' new war has 
engulfed the Balkans, he could hold 
it no longer. 

“I've got a blind date with Hitler,” 
he said today at the Army recruiting 
station. "I'd like to keep it. I'd like 
to fly over him just once.” 

To get into the Air Corps Noory 
had to drop his studies at George- 

i town University School of Foreign 
1 Service and act quickly. The Army 
doesn't take flying cadets when they 
are past 27. He would have grad- 

uated next year, but now he plans to 
make a career out ol the military 
service. 

Mr. Noory came with his family 
to Fitchburg, Mass., in 1926. and at- 
tended high school there. Then he 
went on to Detroit, Mich., and grad- 
uated from Cass Technical High 
School with a iunioi certificate in 
aeronautical engineering. He's an 

old model airplane builder and pro- 
motei, too, and as a side line once 
won a national Yo Yo contest. After 
winning a model plane meet in Chi- 
cago he went to work for Marshall 
Field as an interpreter. Then he 
came to Georgetown University. 

He soon became a campus insti- 
tution, selling class rings, flowers, 
cards, punchboards. books, radios 
and a side line of oriental rugs. He 
booked excursions and orchestras, 
and was in general a self-made ex- 
tra-curricular monopoly. 

If everything goes right with the 
Army, Mr. Noory soon will leave 
1318 Thirty-fourth street N.W. for 
a preliminary training field at Al- 
bany, Ga. 

Injunction Sought 
Against Smoot Corp. 
On Wage Charges 

Administrator Fleming 
Acts to Halt Alleged 
Wage-Hour Violations 

A suit for an injunction to enjoin 
the Smoot Sand & Gravel Corp.. 
3020 K street N.W., from violating 
the wage and hour law was filed in 
District Court yesterday by Gen. 
Philip B. Fleming, administrator of 
the Wage and Hour Division of the 
Labor Department. 

The complaint alleges that the 
sand firm has violated the minimum 
wage provisions and the overtime 

compensation provisions of the act 
while engaged in interstate com- 
merce. The company also was ac- 
cused of failing to keep adequate 
records of the hours worked and 
wages paid its employes. 

A civil suit is pending in District 
Court, charging the firm violated 
the Sherman anti-trust law by 
having an illegal monopoly. This 
suit was filed recently after a Dis- 
trict grand jury' failed to take action 
on evidence which the Federal 
Government presented regarding 
the company. 

Gen. Fleming's complaint con- 
tended that the company has been 
paying its workers less than 25 and 
30 cents an hour, in violation of the 
law, and working them longer than 
44 hours without payment for over- 
time. 

The Wage-Hour Division said the 
Smoot firm has its principal place 
of business and its plants and ter- 
minals in the District, and obtains 
its sand and gravel from the 
Potomac River and from privately- 
owned or leased deposits in the Dis- 
trict, Maryland and Virginia. 

Pupils to Show Work 
Work of students who have com- 

pleted the photographic course at 
the National Art School will be on 

exhibition at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the 
school and continue through April 
27. Award winners will be an- 
nounced tomorrow night as well, it 
was announced. Judges include Dr. 
W. H. Towles, Dr. S. S. Jaffee and 
Eleanor Parke Custis. 

FEDERAL “RECTANGLE” PROPOSED—This map of the East 
Capitol street area gives an idea of the changes visualized in 
the Downer-Clarke plan for development of a rectangular 
group of Government office buildings, with the pertinent street 
readjustments. Both B streets and East Capitol street are to be 

made 240 feet wide between building lines. Both A streets will 
be eliminated and along the routes they now occupy, indicated 
here by dotted lines, a double row of Federal office buildings 
will be erected. The proposed rectangle is approximately 1% 
miles long, stretching from Second street to Nineteenth street. 

* * 

Driver Freed in First 
Negligent Homicide 
Case Since Summer 
-Directed Verdict Acquits 
W. S. Goodloe in Death 
Of F. W. Duvall, 72 

A directed verdict of not guilty 
was returned today by a jury in the 
negligent homicide case of Winston 
S. Goodloe. 19, of the 3800 block of 
Legation street N.W., whose auto- 
mobile fatally injured Frederick W. 

Duvall, 72. of the 2400 block of 
Thirty-seventh street N.W. last No- 
vember on Wisconsin avenue near 
the Washington Cathedral. 

The case was the first negligent 
homicide case to be tried since last 
summer, a list of some 20 cases 

having been held up pending a re- 
cent decision of the Court of Ap- 
peals. which ruled the Negligent 
Homicide Act constitutional. The 
directed verdict was ordered by 
Judge Hobart Newman after the 
court had been asked for such a 
verdict by F. J. Icenhower, defense 
attorney, who claimed the Govern- 
ment had failed to prove any act of 
recklessness or negligence on the 
part of the driver. 

Crossing Outside Crosswalk. 
Mr. Duvall, it was brought out, 

was crossing Wisconsin avenue out- 
side of a crosswalk. Judge Newman, 
in considering the defense request, 
read from the traffic regulations 
paragraphs regulating pedestrians as 
follows: 

"Every pedestrian crossing a road- 
way at any point other than within 
a marked or unmarked crosswalk 
shall yield the right of way to 
vehicles upon the roadway. 

"No pedestrian shall use aa.v road- 
way between intersections when a 
vehicle is approaching from either 
direction so as to constitute a hazard 
for his own safety or use such road- 
way at any time in a negligent or 
reckless manner.” 

Not Sufficient Evidence. 
The jurist said that under all 

circumstances there was not suffi- 
cient evidence of negligence or 

recklessness on the part of the driver 
to warrant conviction. 

Assistant District Attorney A. J. 
McLaughlin argued that operation 
<ff the automobile in defective con- 
dition constituted negligence on the 
part of the driver. 

Make April Safe 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Keep the April traffic 
deaths down. 

April, 1941 

Apr. 3 Apr. 8 Apr. 10 Apr. 16 

t • • t 

April, 1940 

Apr. 12 

_• 
Toll in Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January _ 5 13 
February. 5 3 
March _ 6 5 

In April, Beware Of: 

Stepping out between parked 
cars to cross a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk It was 
this action, at 7 p.m. of a rainy 
day that led to the death of the 
35-year-old pedestrian who was 
the District's only traffic victim 
in April, 1940. 

Six Additional 
Properties Put 
On Tax List 

Chemical Society 
And Convent Slated 
To Lose Exemptions 

The levying of real estate taxes 
against six more properties, in all » 

or in part, was ordered today by 
the Commissioners as they approved 
additional recommendations from 
their Real Estate Tax Exemption 
Board, headed by Assistant Corpo- 
ration Counsel Walter L. Fowler. 

Among those ordered taxed were: 
American Chemical Society prop- 

erties, at 115 Sixteenth street NAV. 
and 1526 M street N.W.: the Con- 
vent of Perpetual Adoration and 
the Society of Perpetual Adoration, 
1417-1419 V street N.W., and th* 
Women's Christian Association; 
1719 Thirteenth street N.W. 

The value of the properties was 
placed at more than $258 000 and 
the resulting annual tax at mor* 
than $4,500. 

Valued at $142,650. 
Properties of the chemical so- 

ciety have an assessed value of 
*142.650. on which the annual tax 
bill would be $2,496.37. The prop- 
erties were purchased last Febru- 

i ary by the society and just prior to 
that the Board of Zoning Adjust- 
ment had granted it permission to 
use them for educational purposes. 
One floor of the five-story building 
is rented to the American Potash 
Association and other quarters are 
to be rented out. 

The board noted that the objects- 
of the society were stated in "the 
broadest and most liberal manner" 
as the advancement of chemistry in 
all its branches. In its opinion, 
the board said: 

"We do not believe that this is 
an educational institution within 
the meaning of our law. It is a 
great national organization, with 

I headquarters in the District, for 
the benefit of the people through- 
out the Union, and is in the same 
category as the National Academy 
of Sciences, the Carnegie Insti- 
tution, the National Geographic So- 
ciety, the American Pharmaceu- 
tical Association 'and similar cases. 

Special Act Required. 
"If this society is to be ex- 

empted because of the services it 
renders to the Government, it 
should be exempt by a special act 
of Congress.” 

The Society of Perpetual Adora- 
tion was incorporated in 1905 for 
the purpose of religious worship, 
the members devoting their lives to 
religious worship and charitable 
works. Catholic children are in- 
structed free of charge by the nuns. 
The chapels are open to the public 
during day hours, services being 
conducted by a priest from St. Paul's 
Cathedral. The society provides 
vestments, linens and other articles 
for proper equipment of poor 
churches and for other religious 
purposes. 

The board held that the two 
chapels did not constitute a 
"church" within the meaning of the 
District law because there was no 
regularly assigned priest and no 
rectory, and the board held the 

■ 

agency could not be called "a purely 
public charity,” nor an educational 
institution within meanings of the 
District statutes. The value of the 
property was placed at *63.128. on 
which there would be an annual 
tax bill of $1,104.74. 

Partial Assessment Asked. 
The Women's Christian Associa- 

tion is a home for women. Tha 
property was valued at $52,440. on 
which the annual tax bill would be 
$917.70. 

The board was told the average 
number of guests at the home was 
43 and that the association admit- 
ted low salaried, self supporting 
women, the rates being $8.50 to $10 
a week for room and board. 

The board was informed that the 
association was formed originally to 
provide a home for 200 to 300 women 
who were stranded here after their 
release from Government service 
during the administration of Presi- 
dent Grant. 

The Commissioners ruled that a 
partial assessment should be made 
for the property of the Christian 
Holiness Pentacostal Church. 1700 
Tenth street N.W. The church was 
found tax exempt, but it was ruled 
some taxes should be paid for several 
rented rooms. 

Three G. W. lT. Properties. 
The Commissioners also consid- 

ered three properties owned by 
George Washington University. 
Property at 2129 G street N.W.. used 
as an apartment and for women's 
physical education, was found to be 
properly exempt as to the building 
used for physical education, but 
that taxes should be levied for the 
building which is rented to various 
sororities. 

The Commissioners agreed that a 
men's dormitory at 717 Twenty- 
second street N.W. was properly 
exempt, and that a department of 
journalism building. 2113 H street 
N.W.. also was properly exempt ex- 
cept for a garage at the rear. 

The Robert H. Terrell Law School 
in the 1900 block of Thirteenth 
street N.W., was properly exempt 
except for that portion of the build- 
ing used by the dean as private 
offices. 

The following properties were 
found to be properly tax-exempt: 

Vestry Ascension Parish, Twelfth 
street and Massachusetts avenue 
N.W. 

Fifth Baptist Church, 1628 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W., now owned by 
the Vermont Avenue Baptist Church. 

Y. M. C. A., Twelfth Street Branch, 
1868 Twelfth street N.W.. which is 
exempt under a special act of Con- 
gress. 

Vestry of Epiphany Parish, 
Twelfth and C streets S.W., church, 
chapel and vicarage. 

Tenth Street Baptist Church, 
Tenth and R streets N.W. 

Temple Baptist Church. Tenth and 
N streets N.W. 

Chinese Community Church, 1011 
L street N.W. 

Free Methodist Church, Twelfth 
and N streets N.W. 

Berean Baptist Church, Eleventh 
and V streets N.W. 

Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, 
1108 W street K.W. 
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Realtors Told 
Defense Labor 
Must Be Housed 

Federal Officials Urge 
Builders to Act or 

Government Will 
Insisting that every defense worker 

will be properly housed. Federal of- 
ficials here yesterday told realtors 

throughout the country that the 

present emergency makes it impera- 
tive for the Government to assume 

housing responsibilities not accepted 
by private enterprise. 

Private builders were urged to ac- 

cept a greater share of the burden 

by Charles F. Palmer, defense hous- 
ing co-ordinator, who warned a na- 

tional radio audience “there isn't 
time to bicker.” 

Addressing meetings arranged in 

Washington and more than 100 cities 
by the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards, Mr. Palmer added: 

"Every man needed in our de- 
fense industries must have a home, 
and we are going to see that he 

gets one. When private industry 
can and will do the job. that is fine. 
That solves the problem. When 
private industry cannot do the job, 
for any reason whatsoever, then 
the Government is going to build. 
The swift tide of world events leaves 
no time for argument.” 

“Drastic” Problem been. 
Earlier, in an informal talk with 

reporters. Mr. Palmer compared 
Washington's emergency housing sit- 
uation with that developing to a 

larger degree in Detroit and Pitts- 
burgh. The some 27,000 additional 
Government employes expected here 
thus year may create a “drastic'’ 
problem, he admitted. 

Plans are being completed for 
dormitory housing of some 1.000 
single women and for "expanded 
facilities" for single men. Details 
could not be discussed, it was said. 
In advance of acquisition of the sites. 
The problem here, as in Detroit, 
would be simplified if normal ac- 

tivities are curtailed for duration 
of the emergency. 

While housing officials would not 
be quoted directly on the subject, 
it was implied that drastic housing 
emergencies may develop in manu- 

facturing centers and in Washing- 
ton if defense work must be super- 
imposed on normal industrial pro- 
duction and on Federal activities 
•till expanding in non-defense fields. 

Realtors’ Co-operation Pledged. 
Other speakers at the meeting in 

the Mayflower Hotel yesterday aft- 
ernoon were Philip W. Kniskern of 
Philadelphia, president of the Na- 
tional Association of Real Estate 

Boards, and Abner H. Ferguson, 
Federal Housing Administrator. 
Waverly Taylor, president of the 
Washington Real Estate Board, pre- 
sided. 

Contending there had been too 
much talk and too little action, Mr. 
Kniskern pledged the active co- 

operation of the Nation's realtors 
and declared: 

"Loose talk, scattered figures or 

rambling complaints are no substi- 
tute for complete and accurate facts 
—and action." 

While sufficient housing is all- 
important. he warned against the 
danger of creating ghost towns, 
non-useable plant improvements 
and "bankruptcy taxes." 

He insisted “it is better to plan 
wisely than to build hysterically” 
and urged that “we must utilize 
first all available old housing be- 

fore even thinking of new construc- 
tion.” He said most of this avail- 

able housing was centered in the 
cities. 

Surveys of Needs Urged. 
Mr. Kniskern seconded Mr. 

Palmer’s warning that private in- 
dustry should assume all the build- 
ing passible “if the Government is 

to refrain from the construction of 

housing.” He asked real estate 
boards throughout the country to 

conduct surveys of housing needs 
as has been done in Columbus. 
Cleveland. Indianapolis, Los Angeles 
and Wichita and other cities. 

Discussing local conditions. Mr. 

Palmer pointed out that private 
industry had built 18.000 dwelling 
units here last year, and was ex- 

panding this year. In addition, 
the work of the Alley Dwelling 
Authority is helping to relieve the 

pressure, he said. Another helpful 
activity is the new agency which 
collects data on existing housing 
facilities for the use o{ incoming 
residents. \ 

Mr. Ferguson pointed out that 
In the nine months since the initia- 
tion of the defense program “con- j 
struction of more than 125,000 new 

homes was started under the F. 
H. A. By far the largest number 
of these are small homes in areas 

where industrial expansion is now' 

most active.” He urged the repair 
and modernization of existing 
houses to be sold or rented to de- 
fense workers. 

Points to New Law. 
Mr. FeTguson called attention to 

the recent law to help workers on 

defense projects to buy their own 

homes without a down payment. 
Under the new “land purchase con- 
tracts,” he said, "the purchaser 
moves in immediately and begins to 

pay each month, just as if he were 

renting. 
“His payments cover the install- 

ments on the mortgage, interest, 

taxes and a small sum which is 
credited on account to his down 
payment. When these payments 
amount to 10 per cent of the value 
of the property, he becomes a pur- 
chaser in fact. The title of the 

property is transferred to him and 
his name in substituted on the 

mortgage for that of the builder. 
“He continues to make his 

monthly payments just as if he 
made the initial payment in one 

sum before he moved into the house. 
The builder remains liable for the 
debt until the buyer has actually 
paid in his 10 pier cent.” 

Mr. Palmer said the greatest 
need for defense housing is in the 
field of $20 to $30 monthly rentals— 
“the sum the average worker should 
pay for housing.” He warned that 
rentals should be “fair,” or a rent- 
control law may be enacted. 

”'No one wants rent-control legis- 
lation.” he said. “It proved imprac- 
tical in this country In the World 

p War and similar experiments 

Former Senator Holt to Wed 
Member of College Faculty 

Miss Helen Froelich, 
Daughter of Illinois 
Mayor, to Be Bride 

Former Senator Rush D. Holt of 
West Virginia, youngest man ever 
elected to the United States Senate, 
will be married early this summer to 
Miss Helen Froelich. daughter of 
William E. Froelich, Mayor of Grid- 
ley, 111 and a member of the faculty 
at National Park College, Forest 
Glen, Md. 

Formal announcement of the en- 
gagement will be made tomorrow, 
according to an Associated Press 
dispatch from Gridley. 

Mr. Holt and Miss Froelich met 
several months ago at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Chase, the former Sena- 
tor's sister, in Washington. The 
wedding probably will be held in 
Gridley. 

Miss Froelich attended Stephens 
College and holds degrees from 
Northwestern University. She did 
graduate work at the University of 
Misouri and the Marine Biological 
Laboratory in Massachusetts. 

Mr. Holt, a member of the Senate 
from 1935 to 1941. was the only Sen- 
ator ever elected by popular vote 
while under the age of 30—minimum 
age for Senators. He waited until 
his 30th birthday before taking the 
oath of office. 

The son of the late Dr. Mathew S. 

MISS HELEN FROELICH. 
—A. P. Photo. 

Holt and Mrs. Lele D. Holt of 
Weston, W. Va., Mr. Holt attended 
West Virginia University and Salem 
College. He was athletic director 
at West Virginia and Virginia high 
schools and taught political science 
in Glenville State Teachers’ College 
and Salem College, both West Vir- 
ginia institutions. 

Balanced Diet Value 
To Be Stressed in 
Week Program 

Prince Georges Schools 
To Use Cafeterias 
In Campaign 

A week of educational programs 
to teach students in the eight 
Prince Georges County high schools 
the value of properly balanced diet 
will be inaugurated Monday, Mrs. 

| W. S. Riley, supervisor of home eco- 
nomics for the county schools, an- 

nounced today. 
Monday will be devoted to home 

room instruction, during which 
; teachers in each classroom will give 
brief talks on the requirements of 
an adequate diet, illustrated with 
charts showing the relative value of 
different foods from the standpoint 
of nutrition. Charts and posters 
have been prepared by students in 
the art classes in each school, Mrs. 
Riley explained. 

Picture to Stress Diet. 
The program Tuesday will include 

an assembly meeting at 'which a 
motion picture stressing diet will be 
shown. The lunch program also will 
be started Tuesday to give the stu- 
dents an opportunity to practice in 
the various school cafeterias what 
the teachers have been preaching. 

Students who select at the cafe- 
teria items which supplement the 
lunches they bring from home to 
fill out a properly balanced diet will 
be given a ticket. A record ol these 
tickets will be kept by classrooms, 
and the room with the largest ratio 
of tickets per student will receive 
a free luncheon as a class prize. 

The cafeteria menu has been 
planned with a view to use of surplus 
commodities, so that families en- 
titled to receive these commodities 
through the food stamp distribu- 
tion may make use of the dietary 
program in their homes, Mrs. Riley 
explained. 

Letters Sent to Parents. 
To round out the school work, let- 

ters have been sent out to parents 
outlining the nutrition program, ex- 
plaining its value to children of 
school age and including sample 
menus to illustrate the practical 
use to which the program may be 
put in daily home life. 

The Friday program will empha- 
size, in addition to the luncheon 
menu, a balanced diet for the en- 
tire day’s meals, showing how the 
school lunches should be supple- 
mented by proper balance of foods in 
the home. In carrying out the 
program, more than 4.500 students 
will participate in the Hyattsville, 
Marlboro. Oxon Hill, Baden, 
Bladensburg. Surrattsville. Maryland 
Park and Greenbelt High Schools, 
Mrs. Riley said. 

Funeral Services Held 
For Melvin C. Poole 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

DAMASCUS, Md„ April 18- 
Funeral services for Melvin C. Poole, 
31. who died of pneumonia at the 
Montgomery County General Hos- 
pital, Sandy Spring, after an illness 
of three weeks, were held yesterday 
at Montgomery Methodist Church, 
Clagettsville. The Rev. Stephen 
Galley, pastor, officiated, and burial 
was in the church cemetery. He 
was a son of Melvin D. Pooie, Da- 
mascus, and also leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Raymond Burns, and a brother, 
Harold Poole, both of Damascus. 
He was a lifelong resident of Mont- 
gomery County. 

New Fire Destroys Ruins 
Where Six Lost Lives 
Bj the Associated Press. 

PRINCESS ANNE. Md.. April 18 
Fire early yesterday destroyed the 
ruins of a Princess Anne College 
building where six colored persons 
were killed in a blaze March 31. 

The fire quickly ate through the 
charred walls of the frame building 
and burned bales of cotton rescued 
in the first fire and then placed back 
in the structure. 

Fire Chief Raymond M. Carey 
said the cause of the fire was unde- 
termined, and said a "report that 
the building has been smoldering 
since the disaster 18 days ago posi- 
tively is not true.” 

The college is the colored branch 
of the University df Maryland. 

Canada right now are having their 
troubles. 

"As most of you know model legis- 
lation for rent control has been 
drawn up, and any abuse in the 
direction of exploitation is apt to 
be and should be dealth with sum- 

marily." < 

Fairfax Citizens Plan 
Study of Secondary 
Road Problem 

Advantage of State 
Over Local Control 
Is Questioned 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
DUNN LORING, Va.. April 18.—A 

study to determine whether It will 
be to the best interests of the county 
to remain under the Byrd road law 
or to operate its own secondary road 

program was launched at a meeting 
of the Federation of Fairfax County 
Citizens' Associations last night. 

Dr. Thomas P. Martin, president 
of the federation, was instructed to 
invite H. fe. Shirley, State highway 
commissioner, to attend the next 

meeting May 15 and discuss the local 
road question. 

Charles Pickett of Fairfax outlined 
the present setup under the Byrd 
road law and explained the method 

| of macing appropriations to counties. 
He offered his services to the com- 

: mittee in its study. 
R. G. Buckelew of Dunn Loring said 

citizens should know whether or not 
they are getting the most for their 
money in road construction and 
maintenance through State control. 

A resolution was adopted urging 
the Board of Supervisors to appoint 
a public utilities commission as soon 
as possible to co-operate in the 
utilities study being made by the 
federation. 

Donald S Parris of Hillwood. 
chairman of the Transportation 
Committee, reported on a petition 
that has been submitted to the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission urging 
better bus transportation locally and 
reduced fares. He said a reply had 
been received from one bus company 
stating it plans to revise its schedule. 

30 More April Selectees 
Named by Nearby Boards 

The names of 30 more selectees to 
be inducted this month were an- 
nounced today by nearby Maryland 
and Virginia selective service boards, 
17 by Montgomery County Board 
No. 1 at Rockville and 13 by the 
Fairfax County Board. 

The Fairfax County registrants 
| have been ordered to report Monday 
i morning and for the first time will 

be sent to Richmond for induction 
instead of to Baltimore. They are: 
Donaldson. B. O. Rice. Mendell F 
Reid. James De Bell John T.. jr. 
Fenn James E Deavers. George E 
Wampler. Nathan Groves. Richard C 
Stevenson. W. E Snoddy. Titus B jr. 
Miller. Ralph W. White. Arthur E. 
Hammond. R P. 

Mr. Stevenson and Mr. White are 

volunteers, the board announced. 
Men who have been selected as 

replacements under this call are 

j Robert William Burkholder, Hilary 
Wilson Jenkins, jr.: Vernon L. Kid- 
well and Howard Adams Thomas. 

The Montgomery County selectees 
are to be inducted as replacements 
on April 26 for men rejected in a 

previous call. They are: 
Brewer. Charles A. Blood. John F. 

j Stevens. Edward L. Linthicum. F. C. 
Lamar. G. H jr. Umberger. Psul C. 
Wright, Lewis G. Shoemaker. E O. 

i Adams Walter G. King. Julian J. 
! Turner. M B.. jr. Day. William H. 

Bennett. Paul C. Jackson. Rush E. 
: Gloyd. Samuel S. Allnutt. C. L., jr. 

Smith. Glen B. 

Make April Safe 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Keep the April traffic 
deaths down. 

April, 1941 

Apr. 3 Apr. t Apr. 10 Apr. 16 

• • • • 

April, 1940 

Apr. 12 

• r 

Toll in Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January _ 5 13 
February_ 5 3 
March__ 6 5 

In April, Beware Of: 
•Stepping out between parked 

cars to cross a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk. It was 
this action, at 7 p.m. of a rainy 
day that led to the death of the 
35-year-old pedestrian who was 
the District’s only traffic victim 
in April, 1940. 

Planners Study 
East Capitol 
Development 

Proposal Broadens 
B St. S.E. and N.E. 
To 240 Feet 

BULLETIN. 
Enactment of the Independent 

Offices Appropriation Act has 

provided the National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission 
with money necessary to the 
furtherance of three of its major 
projects, Thomas S. Settle, com- 

mission secretary, told the group 
today. Under the act the plan- 
ning commission will receive 
$850,000 with which to buy more 

park and playground land, $250,- 
000 for extension of the George 
Washington Memorial Parkway 
into Maryland and $200,000 to 
extend the Anacostia River Park 
from Bladensburg. Md., to Belts- 
ville, Md., Mr. Settle reported. 

The National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission yesterday re- 

ferred to its co-ordinating com- 

mittee the Downer-Clarke plan for 
wide-scale development of the East 
Capitol street area. 

Prepared by Jay Downer and 
Gilmore D. Clarke. Public Roads 
Administration consultants, the 

plan calls for readjustment of the 
entire area between B street S.E 
and B street N.E., from Second 
street to Nineteenth street. 

Mr. Downer told the planning 
commission he envisioned a Mall- 
like development differing from the 
present Mall principally in that a 
double row of Federal office build- 
ings would occupy the area corre- 
sponding to the broad expanse of 

park west of the Capitol. 
Would Widen Each. 

As explained by Thomas S. Settle, 
commission secretary, the Downer- 
Clarke proposal is to broaden both 
B streets to a width of 240 feet be- 
tween building lines, making them 
actually a continuation of Consti- 
tution and Independence avenues. 
East Capitol street also would be 
made the same width, he said. 

Mr. Settle said that both A streets 
would be eliminated entirely, the 

| land they now occupy to be given 
over to the Government office build- 
ings. He said Mr. Downer had 
told the Planning Commission this 
would mean providing nearly 4.000,- 
000 square feet of office space. 

No estimate of the cost was forth- 
coming. 

The present housing ariangement 
along the outer sides of both B 
streets would not be affected im- 
mediately, Mr. Settle *aid. He ex- 

plained that the Downer-Clarke 
plan was drawn up at the request of 
planning authorities after extensive 
conferences among officials of the; 
District government, the Public 
Roads Administration, the Public 
Buildings Administration and the 
Park and Planning Commission. 

Cites Outstanding Merits. 
The planning commission has 

sought a way of developing the 
East Capitol street area since 1928. j 
Mr. Settle said. Two of the plan's 
greatest merits, he explained, would 
be to provide adequate approaches 
to downtown Washington from the 
east and to facilitate movement to 
and from the vast recreation center 

being developed near between Nine- 
teenth street and Kingman Lake. 

The commission also approved a 

bill pending in Congress which 
would permit the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road to construct an underpass be- 
neath New York avenue near Fourtlj 
street N.E. This would enable the 
railroad to run its cars closer to 
markets in the vicinity, it was said. 

Approval also was given the plan 
to transfer the McMillan Fountain, 
made necessary by installation of 
new filters at the reservoir, to a new 

location on the Mall east of Third 
street and south of Pennsylvania 
avenue. 

Thomas C. Jeffers, the commis- 
sions landscape architect, made a 

report of fhe status of land now in 
use for playgrounds and recreation 
areas. The report is to be used in 
the congressional hearings on the 
Settle recreation board bill. 

Road Plans Asked. 
The commission requested the 

Public Roads Administration to pre- 
pare plans and cost estimates for 
a projection of the cantonment 
roadway sdon to be built between 
the Columbia Island traffic plaza 
and Military road in Arlington 
near Federal Office Building No. 2. 

The cantonment roadway should 
be considered the first stretch of an 

approach to the city from the South, 
the commission feels. The exten- 
sion they have asked the P. R. A. 
to map-would continue from Mili- 
tary road around the south side of 
Arlington National Cemetery and 
join Lee boulevard west of Fort 
Myer. 

William and Mary Essay 
Contest Judges Named 
8peci»l Dispatch to The Star. 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.. April 18.— 
President John Stewart Bryan of the 
College of William and Mary today 
announced the names of the 3 na- 

tional and 27 regional judges who 
will select the winners of the essay 
contest sponsored by the college on 

principles of a constructive foreign 
policy for the United States. 

The national judges are Senator 
Thomas, Democrat, of Utah; Han- 
son W. Baldwin, military and naval 
correspondent of the New York 
Times, and Admiral Harry E. Yar- 
nell, U. S. N., retired, former com- 

mander of the Asiatic Fleet. 
Schools competing in region II, 

and with their faculty advisors, are 

Catholic University, Prof. Herbert 
Wright; George Washington Uni- 
versity, Prof. J. W. Brewer, and 
Howard University, Prof.’ R. J. 
Bunche. 

Scout Troop Charter Granted 
Presentation Of a Boy Scout troop 

charter to the Ruritan Club of King 
George, Va.. was announced today 
by Ben F. Buckner, assistant Scout 
executive in the National Capital 
Area Council Joe M. Miller is 
scoutmaster. ^ 

MANASSAS BATTLEFIELD MUSEUM—Architect’s drawing, released by the National Park Serv- 
ice, of a museum and administration building to be erected soon in the site of the First and Sec- 
ond Battles of Manassas. With space for a library, offices in addition and the museum, it will 
cost about $56,000. 

---■- ■■■■ ■ ■ — 

Work to Start Soon 
i On National Museum 
For Manassas Field 

Park Service Building 
Will House Library 
And War Relics 

Plans for the National Museum on 

the Manassas <Va.) battlefield are 

nearing completion and work is ex- 

pected to be started in the near 

future, it was announced today. It 

j is hoped to dedicate the museum 

| late In June, on the anniversary of 

| the first battle of Manassas, if the 

! present schedule can be followed. 
The meseum is being erected by 

the National Park Service and will 
be headquarters for the service and 
a starting point for battlefield tour- 
ists. It will be constructed of native 
brown stone on an acre of land on 

Henry Hill, about 400 feet from the 

equestrian statue of Gen. Stonewall 
Jackson The cost has been esti- 
mated at $56,000 

The building will include the main 
museum, a library and offices for 

: Supt. Raleigh Taylor and his staff. 
! It will house many relics turned over 
to the Park Service by the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, the 
Sons of Confederate Veterans and 
individuals, including maps of mili- 
tary operations, wartime photo- 
graphs, drawings, shells, medals, 
cannon balls and cannons and other 
objects found in excavating the park 
area. 

The library will include manv vol- 
umes donated privately and by or- 

ganizations. The Fredericksburg 
Battlefield Park has given a- com- 

plete record of the campaigns of the 
Union and Confederate armies pub- 
lished by the Government, and books 
have been donated by relatives and 
descendants of veterans in distant 
States. 

A road to the musewn is now under 
construction with funds from the 
Emergency Relief Administration. : 

Mock Battle at Meade 
To Test Attacking Skill 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. Md.. 
April 18—Hyattsville's Company F. 
115th Infantry, was prepared today 
for a mock battle to demonstrate 
how a rifle company attacks in 
modern warfare. 

In the first maneuver of its kind 
since the unit arrived at this post, 
the heavy machine-gun platoon of 
Company H. formerly of Westminis- 
ter, and the 81 mm. mortar platoon 

I ol the same company were ordered 
i to support the attack of Company F. 

| Other companies in the regiment 
will be observers. 

At the request of Col. D. John 

Markey. Frederick, commanding 
officer of the 115th Infantry Regi- 
ment, the battle problem was pre- 
pared by First Lt. Millard G. Bowen. 
jr„ Company F commander, and 
Second Lts. Robert E. Gamer. Ar- 
thur B. Calhoun. jr„ and Paul W. 
Costinett, all of Hyattsville. and Lt. 
William W. Quimbv of Easton. 

This post was toured yesterday by 
300 members of the United Service 
Organization for National Defense. 
They visited here after attending a 

meeting in Washington and re- 

I turned to the Capital following din- 
| ner on the reservation. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Hilton 
Rites Planned Today 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CEDAR GROVE. Md.. April 18 — 

S Mrs. Sarah E. Hilton, 84. widow of 
! John Brice Hilton, died at the home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King, Cedar 
Grove, after an illness of two weeks. 

The funeral will take place this 
i afternoon from Mount View Metho- 
1 

dist Church, Purdum, with burial 
in the church cemetery. The Rev. 
J. Elmer Benson, pastor of the 

Methodist Church at Damascus, and 
the Rev. Stephen Galley, pastor of 
Montgomery Methodist Church, 
Clagettsville. will officiate. 

Besides Mrs. King, Mrs, Hilton is 
I survived by two sons, William W. 

, Hilton and Grover Hilton, both of 
■ Damascus: two brothers. Basil 

Brown and Richard J. Brown, both 
of Purdum, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Hurley, Purdum, and Mrs. Julia 
Pickett, Baltimore. 

V. F. W. to Hear Jensen 
Representative Jensen. Repub- 

lican, of Iowa will address members 
of the John Lyon Post. No. 3150, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, at 8 
o’clock tonight in the Masonic 
Temple at Cherrydale, Va. Mr. 
Jensen was a lieutenant of the 
World War and is a past command- 
er of the seventh district of the 
American Legion. 

Cheverly Legion Post Dance 
Cheverly (Md.) Post of the Amer- 

ican Legion will hold a dance at its 
new clubhouse tomorrow night. Nel- 
son G. Tayman, chairman of ar- 

rangements, announced today. Pro- 
ceeds will be used to beautify the 
clubhouse grounds. 

Blind Worker 
Is Honored by 
Red Cross Group 
National officials of the Red 

Cross joined members of the Ta- 
koma Park branch of the District 
of Columbia ChaDter yesterday to 
pay tribute to a blind fellow-worker j 
and extend greetings on her birth- j 
day anniversary at a luncheon at1 
the Takoma Park Presbyterian 
Church. 

The honor guest was Mrs. Grace 
Thompson. 509 Carroll, avenue, re- 

cording secretary of "the Takoma 
Park Red Cross branch and one of 
the community's active civic and 
welfare workers. 

The party also marked 10 years 
of service by Mrs. Thompson in Red 
Cross work The branch presented 
her with a gift, the presentation 
being made by Mrs. Albert Lingle, 
president of the unit. 

A first-aid class will be started 
shortly in the community. It will 
be held on Tuesdays from 10 to 
12 a m. and Thursdays from 1 to 
3 p.m. for six weeks A minimum 
membership of 35 will be sought. 

Maryland Traffic Toll 
Reaches 140 Total 
For First Quarter 

March Figure Is Below 

February, but Above 
Last Year's Deaths 

*i> the Associated Press. 

BALTIJ^pJJE. April 18—Traffic 
accidents cost 140 lives in Maryland’ 
in the first quarter of 1941. a joint 
report of the Maryland Traffic 
Safety Committee, the commissioner 
of motor vehicles, the State police 
and Baltimore City police showed 
today. 

The total for March was 41 deaths, 
a 10.8 per cent decrease from Febru- 
ary's toll, but an equal increase over 

the figure for Marclj. 1940. 
The counties reported 29 traffic 

deaths last month, the same number 
as in March. 1940, but Baltimore 
City reported 12. a 50 per cent in- 
crease over March. 1940. 

Kent County had a completely 
clean slate, with no deaths and no 
accidents or injuries reported. 

Counties which reported no deaths 
were Calvert. Carroll. Garrett, Mont- 
gomery, Queen Anne, St. Marys 
Talbot and Wicomico. 

Pedestrians accounted for 51 per 
cent of the total fatalities during 
the month, the report said. Balti- 
more City experienced a 40 per cent 
increase in this type of accident, 
while the counties had a 12.5 per 
cent increase. 

The agencies issuing the report 
“look forward to a substantial de- 
crease in fatalities during the sum- 
mer months, when the daylight pe- 
riod is lengthened.’’ they said. 

Longer days increase visibility be- 
tween 6 and 8 p.m., which has been 
the peak traffic fatality period, the 
report said. 

Counties reporting fatalities in- 
cluded Anne Arundel. 1; Charles, 
1; Frederick. 1: Howard, 3, and 
Prince Georges, 3. 

Alexandria Merchants 
Urge Bus Fare Change 
By si Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. April 18.— 
The Alexandria Retail Merchants’ 
Supper Club last night urged estab- 
lishment of a 5-cent bus fare between 
downtown Alexandria and the Presi- 
dential Gardens-Beverley Hills area. 

The merchants charged the pres- 
ent 10-cent rate causes residents of 
the two affected areas to journey to 
Washington to purchase goods they 
might obtain in Alexandria. It was 

pointed out all other sections of 
Alexandria may be reached with a 

5-cent fare. 
Julian F. Chauncey was appointed 

chairman of a committee to confer 
with City Manager Carl Budwesky 
and representatives of the A. B. 
& W. Transit Co. on moves to re- 
duce the fare. 

Cornerstone Rite Set 
At Popes Creek Church 

The cornerstone of the new Popes 
Creek (Va.) Baptist Church, to re- 

place the structure destroyed by fire 
in January, 1940. will be laid by the 
Colonial Beach Masonic Lodge at a 
ceremony at 2:30 pjn. tomorrow. 

The church is situated on High- 
way No. 3, half way between Wake- 
field, birthplace of George Washing- 
ton, and Stratford Hall, birthplace 
of Robert E. Lee. It is of brick con- 

struction and furnished in keeping 
with the location and surroundings, 
according to Mrs. Clarence W. 
Weaver, chairman of the Furnish- 
ings Committee. 

When the church is dedicated May- 
25 it will be a building without a 

mortgage. Even the furnishings 
have been provided by donations, 
Mrs. Weaver announced. Many 
residents of the vicinity and of 
Washington are included on the list 
of donors. 

Democrats to Select j 
Candidate for Byron 
Seat Tomorrow 

Committees From Five 
Counties Will Meet 
At Hagerstown 

By th* Associated Press. 

HAGERSTOWN, Md., April 18 — 

A Democratic candidate for Congress 
will be nominated here tomorrow- 

night at a meeting of Democratic 
State Central Committees from the 
five counties in the sixth congres- 
sional district. 

The Democratic nominee, whose 
selection by the county committees 
is subject to ratification by the State- 

wide committee, will run against A 
Charles Stewart of Frostburg, the 

Republican nominee, In a special 
election to fill the seat left vacant 
by the death of Representative 
Byron in a Georgia airplane crash 
last month. 

Meeting to Be Earlier. 
Truman B Cash of Westminster, 

State chairman, who issued the call 
for tomorrow's meeting, said the 
State committee meeting, tentatively 
set for about May 1, would be moved 
up to an earlier date. 

W. David Tilghman, jr.. Repub- 
lican State chairman, said his com- 
mittee would meet in Baltimore 10 
days after Gov. O'Conor sets the 
date for the special election to 
ratify Mr. Stewart's nomination as 
the G. O. P. candidate; 

Members of the Democratic com- 
mittees from Allegany, Garrett, 
Washington, Frederick and Mont- 

■ gomery Counties will meet in the 
Alexander Hotel at 7 p.m.. following 
a dinner to be given by William 
Preston Lane of Hagerstown. Demo- 
cratic national committeeman. 

Cobey Winning Support. 
Despite a move to "draft” him. 

Mr. Lane has declined to become a 

candidate and political observers 
felt that support was shifting to 
Earl Cobey, Cumberland lawyer, as 
the possible nominee, and away from 
Mrs. Katherine Byron of Williams- 
port. widow of Mr. Byron. 

These observers expressed belief 
that Mr. Cobey. a law- associate of 
Attorney General William C. Walsh, 
would make a stronger bid than 
Mrs. Bvron to hold down the normal 
Republican support Mr. Stewart 
would muster in Allegany and Gar- 
rett Counties. 

Virginia C. of C. Favors 
Labor Act Amendment 
By the Associated Pres*. 

RICHMOND. Va.. April 18.—The 
Virginia State Chamber of Com- 
merce seeks amendment of the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Act to allow 
employers to present publicly their 
views on labor disputes "without 
fear of punishment.” 

This amendment was recom- 
mended in a resolution adopted at 
yesterday's annual meeting of the 
chamber. Other resolutions asked 

j close scrutiny of defense appropria- 
tions. a sound Federal revenue pol- 
icy and continuance of the Dies 
Committee. 

Pleas for united action in the 
national defense program were 

made by State Senator Henry T. 
Wickham of Hanover and Under- 
secretary of Commerce Wayne 
Chat fielii-Taylor. 

Mr. Wickham was presented at 
last night's banquet with a certifi- 
cate in recognition of his efforts to 
advance the State's welfare. The 
principal banquet speaker w-as Col. 
William J. Donovan, special presi- 
dential emissary to Central Europe 
and Africa, w-ho spoke off the rec- 

ord of his experiences abroad. 
Belief that the United States 

would not convoy merchant ships 
was expressed by J. Fred Essary, 
Washington correspondent of the 
Baltimore Sun. 

Charles W. Alpaugh of Manassas 
was among those named to the 
Chamber of Commerce Board of 
Directors. 

Two Suits for Divorce 
Filed in Rockville 
Sucial Dispatch to The 8tar. 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ April 18.—Mrs. 
Frances Elizabeth Norwood of 
Darnestown has filed suit- in the 
Circuit Court here for a limited 
divorce from William Henry Nor- 
wood of Gaithersburg, and asks to 
be awarded custody of their two 
children, Margaretta and William 
Henry Norwood, Jr. 

In another suit filed here. Ernest 
D. Palmer, jr„ of this county seeks 
an absolute divorce from Margaret 
Ellen Palmer of New York, on the 
ground of desertion. They were 

married at Sandy Spring, October 
13, 1927. 

Scouts to See Magician 
Colin Cameron of Annandale, Va.. 

will present a program of magic 
tonight, at 7:30 o’clock, at the 
monthly meeting of the Cub Scout 
Troop No. 51, in the Arlington Pres- 
byterian Church, Columbia pike and 
South Lincoln^treet. 

Montgomery's 
Beer Bill to 
Get Hearing 

Gov. O'Conor Lists 
Reviews on Five 
Other Measures 

Gov. O'Conor of Maryland will 
hold a meeting at Annapolis on the 

Montgomery County bill granting 
the county Liquor Control Board 

authority to extend its monopoly 
to include wholesale distribution of 
beer, he announced today. 

The announcement was made as 

the Governor listed hearings on five 

other bills passed at the recent ses- 

sion of the Maryland Assembly, 
among them the anti-sabotage 
measure opposed by labor organi- 
zations, the Associated Press re- 

ported. 
The beer bill was opposed by 

beer distributors at a hearing be- 
fore the House Ways and Means 
Committee during the session, but 
finally was given committee ap- 
proval and passed by both House 
and Senate without further debate. 
It makes the county liquor dispen- 
sary system the sole distributor for 
beer in Montgomery County but 
does not change the retail distribu- 

| tion system of individual licensee 
now in effect. 

It was announced at the Gov- 
ernor’s office also that he would 
take final action on approximately 
200 bills Wednesday. The hearings 
are scheduled to start Thursday. 

Included among legislation listed 
for the Governor's signature or veto 

Wednesday is a bill liberalizing the 

unemployment compensation law by 
increasing benefits to unemployed 
workers and decreasing the waiting 
period necessary before compensa- 
tion is paid. 

Gov. O'Conor said the measure 
called for additional expenditures of 
approximately $2,200,000 in unem- 

ployment benefits. 
Some of the other bills on which 

; hearings will be held follow: 
Strengthening the legal position 

of electric co-operatives in Mary- 
land. 

Exempting Maryland automobile 
dealers from paying taxes on used 
motor vehicles taken in trade. 

1,000 Virginia Students 
Participate in Conference 

) More than 1.000 students from 
elementary, junior and senior 
schools in seven Northern Virginia 
counties and Alexandria partici- 
pated in the annual conference 
sponsored by the Northern Virginia 
Students' Co-operative Association 
yesterday at the Thomas Jefferson 
and Claude A. Swanson Junior High 
Schools in Arlington. 

The theme of the conference for 
junior and senior high school stu- 

| dents at the Claude A Swanson 

j Junior High School was Maintain- 
ing Our Democratic Heritage." After 
an opening talk by the Rev Peter 
Marshall, pastor of the New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, the 
conference was devoted principally 
to group meetings discussing various 
phases of the central theme. 

Arrangements were in charge of 
Randall Wren of Herndon, presi- 
dent; Robert Humphrey of Aldie 
High School, vice president, and 
Cora Lee Cockrille of Calverton High 
School, secretary. Mrs. Frances Bell, 
assistant principal of Washington- 
Lee High School, gave an evaluation 
of the conference at the final ses- 

sion. 
The conference for the elementary 

pupils at Jefferson School stressed 
Spanish-American relations. Miss 
Evelyn Irons of the Dumfries School 
was program chairman and Mrs. 
Frieda Koontz of Richmond. State 
head of the Co-operative Associa- 
tion. directed the program. 

Youth Is Cleared in Attack 
On Falls Church Woman 

A 17-year-old congressional page 
was cleared yesterday of charges 
that he and another youth assaulted 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. De Zerga. 31-year- 
old Falls Church housewife, Tuesday 
in his parents’ home. 

Mrs. De Zerga was released last 
night from Georgetown Hospital, 
where she was treated for a frac- 
tured skull and contusions follow- 
ing the assault. 

Sergt. W. H. Glenn of the Falls 
Church police force said the youth 
had established his innocence be- 

yond doubt. Mrs. De Zerga told 
police some one who used the youth's 
name called her on the phone on 

the day of the assault and asked 
her to come to the neighboring 
house. 

Mrs. De Zerga said she never ac- 

tually saw her assailant, according 
to police. She was struck, police 
said, as she entered an upstairs 
room. 

Winchester Has Second 
Pot o' Gold Winner 

For the first time in the history 
of the Pot o' Gold radio program 
the “golden lightning" last night 
struck a second time in the same 

town—Winchester. Va. 
The winner was C. S. Hartman, 

railway express clerk, who answered 
the telephone to learn he was to 
get $1,000. 

On February 6 Horace Heidt, band 
leader, who directs the program, 
called Mrs. C. A. Cammer of Win- 
chester with the same news, 'iwo 
weeks ago a Washingtonian—Co- 
burn S. Hamilton, 101 Eighth street 
S.E.—was the winner. 

The show last night was broad- 
cast from the Carlton Hotel over 
Station WMAL. 

U. of Va. Class Secretary 
William B. Marbury, jr.. son of 

Dr. and.Mrs. William B. Marbury, 
2338 Q street N.W.. has been elected 
secretary of the class of 1942 in tha 

college of liberal arts of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, It was announced 
today. * 



Unusual Old Silver 
and Antique Jewelry 

Moderately Priced 
LOUIS ABRAHAMS 

711 G St. N.W. 

Relief for Miseries of 

HEAD COLDS 
Put S-purpose Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril... (1) It shrinks swollen mem- 

branes; (2) Soothes irritation; (3) 
Helps flush out nasal passage*, clear- 
ing clogging mucus. 

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL 
m m m m 

! Is m m 
Mi 

Fine Footwear Since ISSi ISSS 
mi 

TURFTAN fr WHITE 
FOR SUMMER! 

It's none too early to pro- 
cure white shoes for sum- 
mer Here's a smart new 
intriguing model—a white 
and turftan gored combi- 
nation—destined to be 
popular in a dressy foot- 
wear season. 

Snyder (ElLittle® 
* 

WCMROSArtB 

1229 G Sr. N.W. 
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Airport Construction 
Reported Virtually 
At Standstill 

Aviation Leaders Fear 
Situation Will 'Shackle' 
American Air Defense 

I 

By JOSEPH S. EDGERTON. 
With new airport construction 

virtually at a standstill in the 
United States, American aviation 
leaders are alarmed over the pos- 
sibility that this country may find 
its growing air defenses shackled 
in case of emergency. 

Congress now is considering a 

Commerce Department appropria- 
tion bill which contains $28,500,000 
for airport construction. This item 
is all that remains of a $560,000,000 
program to provide the United 
States with an airport system ade- 

quate for national defense, train- 

ing and the air transportation re- 

quired by the Nation. 
The $28,500,000 is specifically 

limited to completion of airport 
projects now in progress and does 
not permit undertaking of a single 
new project during the coming fiscal 

year, ending June 30, 1942. 
To partially meet the airport 

emergency created by the lack of 

regularly appropriated funds for 

airport construction, the Work 1 

Projects Administration has just 
allocated $150,000,000 for airport 
work, subject to certification by 
the Army and Navy and approval 
by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis- 
tration. Most of this fund, how- 
ever, is expected to go into com- 

pletion of existing airports and very 

little will be available for new 

fields. 
• Land Strip" Program Lags. 

One of the most promising air- 

port projects—the construction of j 

STORE YOUR 
FURS 
in our Scientific 
Vault an the prem- 
ises Phone NA. 
1133 and bonded 
messenger will call. 

the DRESS PARADE 

from our Second 
Floor Dress Shop 

1 
Organdy ruffles add a 

l crisp, feminine note to 
I this rayon sheer dress. 

I $10 95 

2 

White Irish crochet con- 
trasts this tucked dress 
of rayon sheer. 

$7-95 

3 

Capes are new atop 
dresses to match. This 
one has a white collar. 

$1495 

4 

A Junior two-piecer of 
print rayon crepe, with 
white pique and or- 

gandy. 

*1295 
Drtssn—Second floe* j 

_ _ 

“landing strips” adjoining Federal 
highways as a part of the Federal 
State-aid highway program, has not 
even been started. Congress last 
year, in a new section in the Federal 
Highway Act, authorized the Public 
Roads Administration to co-operate 
with State highway departments in 
studies looking toward a national 
highway landing strip program, but 
so far no funds have been made 
available for this work. 

It has been proposed that there j 
should be a landing strip alongside 
every Federal highway at intervals 
of approximately 5 miles. This 
would involve the construction of 
approximately 25.000 landing strips. 
Not one exists today. The landing 
strip, in its simplest form, would be 
merely a level, sodded landing strip 
250 to 500 feet in width alongside 
the highway, with a combined high- 
way airport fueling and service 
station. 

Such strips would be available im- 
mediately for emergency military 
operations. The adjacent major 
highways would make possible quick 
transportation of fuel, bombs and 
ammunition no matter where emer- 

gency operations might become 
necessary. No enemy air force could 
knock out so comprehensive a land- 
ing system or even seriously dam- 

age it since there would be little 
permanent construction and holes in 
the landing strips could be filled 
within a few hours 

Three Development Plans. 
Th? Civil Aeronautics Authority 

on March 13, 1939, submitted to Con- 

gress a report recommending that 
the Federal Government assume re- 

sponsibility for ihe development of 
an adequate system of national air- 
ports It submitted plans for three 
scales of development, the first in- 
volving expenditure of *128.000.000 
to improve airports designated as 

airmail stops, the second calling 
I for development of some 860 airports 
at a cost of about $230,000,000, and 
the third providing "a completely 
adequate airport development pro- 
gram” for about 3.500 airports at a 
cost of about *435.000.000. Tmmedt- 

! ate appropriation of $125,000,000 was 

recommended to initiate the pro- 
gram. 

Later, as the emergency grew, a 

six-year plan was evolved provid- 
ing for 4.000 airports, at a total cost 
of $560,000,000. exclusive of land or 

buildings. President Roosevelt asked 
Congress for $80.000 000 for the first 
year's installment of funds for this 
program. 

Despite testimony that Increased 
pilot training and other aerial activi- 
ties have created dangerous condi- [ 
tions at many airports. Congress re- 
1 

duced the initial appropriation to 
$40,000,000. to be limited to 250 air- 
port projects, 'rhe $30,500,000 now 

pending before Congress would pro- 
vide merely for continuation of 
work on these 250 projects, with no 
new projects for the second year 
under the program. Even the 250 
projects now under way cannot be 
completed before 1942 unless nearly 
$50,000 000 of W. P A. funds is made 
available in addition to the pending 
$28,500,000, it it estimated. 

Mrs. Thomas Covington, 
Formerly of D. C., Dies 

Mrs. Jeannette Covington, Wash- 
ington resident for about 30 years 
beforing moving to St. Paul, Minn., 
in 1921, died there Monday after 
a long illness, according to word 
received here. 

The wife of Thomas E. Coving- 
ton, she was active for many years 
here in organizations looking after 
the welfare of Confederate veter- 
ans. She was a member of the 
Robert E. Lee Chapter of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy and 
worked with Camp 305. United I 
Confederate Veterans and the1 
Southern Relief Society. 

Mrs. Covington was a native of 
Winchester, Va., and was the daugh- 
ter of Upton Dorsey, a Confederate 1 

soldier. She is survived by her 
husband and a son, Sanford Cov- 
ington of Denver, Colo. 

Newcastle, South Africa, has a 
bird plague, thousands of swallows 
and hawks dimming the sun as they 
hover over the city. 

RALEIGH 

FUR STORAGE 

Call NAtiona! 9540 
"Individnalited* attention. 

Complete protection against 
moths, fat, theft. Oar handed 

messenger will tall promptly. 

Feather Light taka 
Straw with flattering 
shadow brim. Banded in 

taffeta with a b*g bow 
in back Block, navy, 
brown, burnt, heart 
beet or white 5650 

"MJ*« Swank" Shadow^ 
Panel Slip In royon 
crepe far your sheer 
dresses. Won't ride up,, 
won't twist Tea rose' 
or white, 32 to 44, 
31 V2 to 37Vi Other 

| styles black, navy .. SJ 

* 

We go to all lengths 
| to make hosiery fit 

IN OUR SHEER CUSTOM-FIT CHIFFONS 

single pair, 98c ^ poifS *2.85 
>■, # 

We go to all widths 

tco, and even caliper 
meosure you for per- 

fect fit through ankle, 
calf and thigh. f-njov 
our "custom fit" serv 

ice in new spring colors 
3 thread, 57 gauge 
chiffons 8*6 to H 

RALEIGH IS READY FOR HOT WEATHER WITH FASHIONS DESIGNED TO KEEP YOU 

Sfav&mgp c€cc/ mtd !£<welu 

dark sheers 
frosted with 

l Iceberg white 

Nothing con toke the ploee 
of a dark sheer for dressy 
dates in wilting weather. 

Raleigh is ready to keep 
you cool os a mint-julep in 

dark clouds of chiffon, 
breezy nets, ond icy royon 
sheers that ore smart so- 

ciety everywhere. Come, 
revel in our new collection. 

Above, left to right: 
Breezy Rayon Net Dress, 
with white edging from col- 
lar to hem Block, navy, 
brown, sizes 12 to 20. 
Raleigh Exclusive __$19.95 

Rayon Chiffon Dress, 
sprinkled with white dots, 
lingerie trim. Navy, black, 
brown, sizes 12 to 20 
Raleigh Exclusive __$19.95 

Junior Rayon Sheer Dress, 
with iceberg-white lingerie 
collar and cuffs. Full, long- 
torso skirt Navy, black, 
sizes 9 to 17_$12.95 

Sketched right: 
Black Rayon Chiffon 
Drama Dress, with fine 
tucks; bodice and skirt in- 
sertions of exquisite black 
lace. Sizes 12 to 16__$25 

t 

ci+y-counfry 
fashions for 
now and summer 

Sketched above: 

2-Pioee Striped Cotton Sports 
Suit (from our Sportswear 
Shop) with bias-cut skirt, tie- 

belt, Chinese sleeves. Blue- 
red, Blue-white, 12 to 18, $7.95 

Left to right: 
Shetland Casual Coat, tailored 
by Brittany, with tuxedo front. 
Bon-Bon colors: Walnut Cream, 
Pink, Pistachio, 12-18, $22.75 

Crisp Rayon Faille Suit with 
white duco dots. Soft, tie-belt 
jocket, gored skirt. Navy or 

block, sizes 12 to 20_$12.95 



Visitors From South America 
Honor Guests at Series 
Of Parties in Capital 

Brazilian Ambassador and Wife 
And the Nelson Rockefellers 
Fete Distinguished Group 

Entertaining in the National Capital yesterday centered about dis- 
tinguished visitors from South America, the Governor of the Province of 
Rio de Janiero, Brazil, Comdr. Ernany do Amaral Pexioto, and Senhora do 
Amaral Pexioto, son-in-law and daughter of the President of Brazil and 
Benhora de Vargas. The most formal party for them yesterday was the 
dinner which the Brazilian Ambassador and Senhora de Martins gave last 
•renlng, and earlier they were entertained by the Co-ordinator of Com- 
mercial and Cultural Relations of the Latin American Republics and Mrs. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller. Mrs. Rockefeller spends most of her time In New 
York, but came to Washington for the party, which was given in their 
charming home, at 3500 Poxhall road. 

We President and Mr*. Wallace 
An Among the Gneete. 

The Ambassador and Senhora de Martins invited quite a large group 
to meet their countrymen, though they are no strangers here as Benhora 
«1« Amaral Pexioto spent many months here several years ago. In the 
company were the Vice President and Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, the Sec- 
retary of Commerce and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, the Argentine Ambassador 
and Senora de Espil. Mr. Justice and Mrs. Harlan Fiske Stone, Mr. Justice 
Prank Murphy, Senator and Mrs. Alben W. Barkley, Senator and Mrs. 
Robert A. Taft, Representative and Mrs. Sol Bloom, Representative Joseph 
Martin, the Chief of Staff, United States Army, and Mrs. George C. Mar- 
shall; Mrs. Adolf A. Berle, jr., wife of the Assistant Secretary of State; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Rockefeller, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bonsai, Mr. and 

Mrs. Eugene Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lippman, Mrs. Demarest Lloyd, 
Mr*. Nathan Wyeth' and the Military Attache of the Brazilian Embassy 
and Senhora de Bittencourt, the Second Secretary'. Senhor Fernando 
Saboia de Madeiros, and Senhor Luis Sampalo, an industrialist of Brazil, 
Who is here for a short visit. 

Spring blossoms in profusion were < 

In the various rooms of the attrac- 
tive Embassy where the artistic 

touch of Senhora de Martins every- 
where was In evidence. 

Party of the Rockefeller* 
Attended by Several Hundred. 

The party which Mr. and Mrs. 
Rockefeller gave for Comdr. and 
Senhora do Amaral Pexioto was less 
formal and the many guests enjoyed 
the terrace and lovely landscape 
which stretched into the distance 
from the windows and terace of the 
house. The place which Mr. and 
Mrs. Rockefeller have taken during 
their Washington residence is the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence A. 
Baker, situated in that stretch of 
beautiful rolling country through 
Which Foxhall road extends. 

The several hundred guests yester- 
day, officials, diplomats, especially 
those from the Latin American re- 

£nblcs. avid many from lha services 
ud resident eVcles, were received 
bi tn» drawtofl room. Mrs. Eocke- 
ftffler wore a becoming gown of dark 
ifue with white polk»j dots, fashioned 
on graceful lines and Senhora do 
Amaral Pexioto, who with her hus- 
band also received, was dressed in a 

tighter shade of blue heavy chiffon 
wfth a close-fitting hat to match. 

Mrs. Cordell Hull 
Gowned in Dark Blue. 

Mr*. Cordell Hull, wife of the Sec- 

retary of State, gowned in dark blue 
With touches of yellow, was among 
ihose from the Cabinet circle at the 
party, others including Mrs. Henry 
L. Stimson. wife of the Secretary of 
War; the Secretary of Agriculture 
and Mrs. Claude R. Wickard and 
the Secretary of Commerce and Mrs 

Jesse H. Jones. Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. Stanley F. Reed and Mr. Jus- 
tice Frank Murphy were among 
others in official circles at the party, 
as were Mrs. Adolf A. Berle, jr.; Mrs. 
Thurman Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Burke, Mrs. Warren Delano 
Robbins, Senator Robert Reynolds, 
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley K. Hornbeck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bonsai ahd for- 
mer United States Ambassador to 
Chile and Mrs. WiUiam S. Culbert- 
son. 

Peruvian Ambassador 
Greets His Many Friends, 

The dean of the diplomatic corps, 
the Peruvian Ambassador, Senor 
Don Manuel de Freyre y Santander, 
attended the party, enjoying the 
view, the warmth of the spring day 
and the scores of guests who are 

personal friends made during his 
more than 10 years at this Capital. 
Senora de Espil, who as the wife of 
the Argentine Ambassador is the1 
ranking hotess in the corps, accom- 

t—- 

panied her husband to the party 
and the Mexican Ambassador and 
Senora de Castillo Najera were 
there. 

The Brazilian Ambassador and 
Senhora de Martins, of course, were 

included in the party, and also the 
Director General of the Pan-Ameri- 
can Union, Dr. Leo S. Rowe. 

Others of the Latin American 
diplomats who greeted the visitors 
yesterday afternoon were the Ecua- 
dor Ambassador and Senora de 
Alfero, the Colombian Ambassador, 
Dr. Gabriel Turbay; the compara- 
tively new Ambassadors from Pan- 
ama, Chile and Cuba, with their 
wives, Senora de Brin, Senora de 
Michels and Senora de Concheso. 
Also the Guatemalan Minister and 
Senora de Recinos, the Dominican 
Minister and Senora de Pastoriza, 
and Senora de De Bayle, wife of 
the Nicaraguan Minister. 

i Dinner Is Given 
For the McHenrys 

The Turkish Ambassador and 
Mmc. Ertegun were among guests at 
the dinner given last evening by 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Owsley in honor 
of Dr. and Mrs. Junius McHenry of 
New York. The other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whiteside of 
New York, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur J. 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Ellis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seth Richardson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Hurja. 

Dinner Planned 
The Assistant Secretary of State 

and Mrs. Adolph A. Berle. jr., will 
entertain at dinner in their new 
home at 4000 Nebraska avenue this 
evening in honor of Comdr. Ernany 
do Amaral Pexiot.o. Governor of the 
province of Rio de Janeiro, and 
Senhora do Amaral Pexito, son-in- 
law and daughter of the President 
of Brazil. 

f Luncheon ^ 
f TEA COCKTAILS \ 

|Dinner$i.ooto*i.50| 
■ Open Daily and Sunday I 
■ from noon to eight-thirty m M 

P% . 

Yarrot 
CONNECTICUT AVE AT 20th AMO W 

Spring in the Saddle^ 
WITH CORRECT RIDING 
APPAREL FROM BECKERS 

Wamttft Mb* iMh .7.50 H >2 JO 

Woman'i Min* Braaahat 
ar Jada_5.00 H 20.00 

Wat a a S RMb* Cast*. 10.95 te 20.00 

Wataa'a iodkpm Mi a a*, 5.95 la 11.50 

TaHairf Ctoiaia Manta*, 2.00 and 1.00 

BlatBng Mlnai Scarf Phh, 1.00 la 2.00 

Mavaky Laalkar Riding 
BaMa_1.00 la 2.00 

Par Pab Rating Daafciaa 
and Park Waa.„.1.00 

WAft (5 WWW ^ OMIM mu B 

MRS. JOSEPH WILLIAM MAGEE. 
Married in St. Mary's Episcopal Church 

in Arlington, Va., Wednesday, the bride 
formerly teas Miss Jane Brian Bell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Bell. 
Mr. Magee is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Walter Magee of Lombardy. Miss. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MRS. JOHN M. CONNELL, Jr. 
Before her marriage Easter Monday 

she urns Miss Eleanor Frances Boylan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 

Boylan of Cumberland, Md. Mr. Con- 
nell is a son of Mr. and. Mrs. Connell of 
this city. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MRS. JACK L. McBRIEN. 
A bride of Saturday, April 12, Mrs. 

McBrien was before that Miss Betty 
Louise Swingle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ernest Swingle. Mr. McBrien is a son 

of Mrs. Henry Giovanetti of this city. 

Cincinnati Visitor 
Mrs. Raymond E. Werner of the 

Cavalier Hotel has as her house 

guest Miss Jean Vogely of Cin- 
cinnati. 

Miss Vogely's engagement to 
Mr. Raymond E. Werner, Jr., was 

recently announced by her par- 
ents in Cincinnati. Both she and 
her fiance will graduate this June 
from the University of Cincin- 
nati, where she is attending the 
college of liberal arts. Mr. Wer- 
ner will receive a degree in chem- 
ical engineering. 

New Jersey Society 
Dance Is Slated 

The New Jersey State Society 
will hold its annual Cherry Bios- 
rnm Dance tomorrow evening in 

Shoreham Hotel. Officers, en- 
Jisteo mei„ crefeit* workers and 
hietr families who have recently 
come to Washington from New 
Jersey are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 

The Reception Committee will be 
composed of members of Congress 
and the officers of the society, 

Maj. William F. Buck is general 
chairman in charge of arrange- 
ments. Tickets may be secured at 
the door. 

Miss Dorothy Turner 
Will Marry in July 

The Rev. and Mrs. William Gor- 
don Turner of Takoma Park an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Joyce Turn- 
er, to Mr. Arthur Henry Waldrip 
of Takoma Park, the son of Mr. 
Dilmus Waldrip and the late Mrs. 
Waldrip of Gainesville, Ga. 

The wedding will take place early 
in July and the couple will reside in 
Takoma Park. 

ANIMAL "WISE-CRACKS" 

—=— 

And to think that I traveled 
"umpteen” thousand miles 
when JOSEPH SPERLING’S 
Certified Cold Storage 

Vaults are so near. 

DIAL NA. 4530 
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Weddings Yesterday 

Miss Martha Van Schelven Weds 
The Rev. W. S. Hill 

Bethlehem Chapel of the Cathe- 
dral of St. Peter and St. Paul was 

the scene of the wedding yesterday 
of Miss Martha Van Schelven, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Gerard Van Schelven, to the Rev. 
William Surlean Hill of Hopkins- 

j vllle, Ky., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
1 ham Hiil of Detroit. Bishop Charles 
Clingman, Bishop of Kentucky, per- 
formed the ceremony at 5 o'clock 
before an altar ornamented with 
lilies. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a gown of 
old i^ory satin with c high fitted 
waist *rid leg-o'-mutton sleeves an<2 
having a full, gored skirt. Her veii 
of Illusion was held by a coronet 
of orange blossoms, and she carried 
a white praverbook ornamented 
with a cluster of white gardenias. 
Sister of Bride 
Wears Orchid Dress. 

Miss Sylvia Van Schelven. sister 
of the bride, wore an orchid-color 
chiffon shirtwaist model of floor 
length and a coronet of flowers 
holding a short veil of flesh-color 
tulle. She carried a bouquet of old- 
fashioned garden flowers 

Miss Dorothy Potts of Atlanta, 
the bridesmaid, wore the same type 
of dress is Kile green chiffon and 
had a matching veil held by a coro- 
net of flowers. 

Mr. Fontaine Armlstead of Char- 
lottesville, Va„ was the best man, 
and the ushers were the Very Rev. 

Alexander Zabriskie, dean of the 
Virginia Theological Seminary at 
Alexandria: Mr. S. Hughes Garvin of 
Louisville, Ky.: the Rev. Robert C. 
Clingman of Akron. Ohio, and Mr. 
John H. Clarke of Arlington. 

A small reception for the families 
and wedding party was held later 
by the bride's parents at their home 

in Arlington. 
The bridegroom is rector of 

Grace Episcopal Church in Hop- 
kinsville. Ky. The bride, formerly 
of Atlanta, was associated with the 
staff of the Cathedral of St. Phiffp 
there. 

Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hill of Detroit, Mist Helene 
Surleau of New York, Mrs. W. T. 
Potts. Miss Marjorie Potts and Mrs. 
Will Cowan, all of Atlanta. 

For traveling the bride wore a 
blue and white print dress with 
coat of French blue and matching 
accessories. Th* Rev. Mr. Hill and 
his bride will reside in Hopkinsville. 

Will Entertain 
Mrs. Joseph S. Calfee of St. Louis. 

Mo., has arrived in Washington and 
is at the Carlton Hotel for an in- 
definite stay. 

Mrs. Calfee is president of the 
National Officers' Club, Daughters 
of the American Colonists, and will 
entertain the officers and members 
at aupper tomorrow evening at the 
Arts Club. 

SUDAN In malticntor 
mm mar doeaktn Stand- 
ing tram Saiga la 

Beige tones in*the 
gay, young, new 

spring shoe a 

fashions make 
the perfect accent 

color for dusty 
pastel dresses. 

JULIP in beig« 
coif. 

I 'AT T1MTM 

A 

«COS In awldb 
•afar calf. 

Miss Rowland 
Will Be Married 
To Mr. Colquitt 

Of Interest in Washington is 
the announcement by Mrs. 

Charles Pinckney Rowland of 
Savannah, Ga of the engage- 
ment of her daughter, Miss Mary 
Middleton Rowland, to Mr. 
Adrian Boisfeuillet Colquitt, son 
of Mrs. Marmaduke Floyd of Sa- 
vannah and the late Mr. Wil- 
liam Neyle Colquitt, formerly of 
Washington. The wedding will 
take place April 26. 

Miss Rowland attended Pape. 
School and was graduated from 
Hartridge School at Plainfield, 
N. J., and from Vassar College. 
She also has traveled and studied 
in Europe. She made her debut 
in 1934 and is a member of the 
Junior League of Savannah and 
of the Savannah Assembly. 

Mr. Colquitt, who is a nephew 
of Mr and Mrs. Joseph C. H. 
Colquitt of Washington, attend- 
ed the Georgia School of Tech- 
nology and later the University 
of Paris, where he prepared for 
the United States foreign service. 
He is American diplomatic and 
consular officer de carriere and 
has had assignments in Ethiopia. 
Australia, South Africa. Panama 
and French Guiana. He recent- 
ly returned from his post as vice 
consul at Martinique. 

Will Be Married 
Mrs. Louis Harbrecht of Buffalo, 

N. Y., announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Mrs. Molby Grant 
Stewart of Detroit, to Mr. Carl Russ 
of Cottage City, Md. 

| By the Way— 
1...= Beth Blaine.. '• i=1' 

TRUJILLO CITY, Dominican Republic—On a clear and beautlfuj 
tropical April morning our boat docked at the modern port of Cuidait 
Trujillo, and across the blue sparkling waters we first saw the city 
spread before us in all Its beauty. The houses—Spanish in architecture— 
of delicately tinted stucco—pale blues, dusty pinks, soft yellows or rook 
frosty white with shutters and doors of vivid green or Caribbean blue ii 
garden settings of doweling purple and red bougervilla. crimson hibisci^p 
and swaying palm trees. Past the romantic ruins of the Church of 
Saint Nicholas de Bari, mellow and lovely with age—the Alcazar of 
Diego Columbus (brother of the famous Christopher), the gates of the 
old church and monastery of San Francisco (first monastery in the new 

world) and the famous Cathedral of Santo Domingo—we drove up the 
winding road that leads to the American Legation, where we are 

staying with the American Minister and Mrs. Robert Scotten. 

Pretty little Mrs. Scotten, becomingly tanned and wearing a 

chic crepe frock of yellow as gay as the tropical sun, took us for a 

short tour of the legation, and then said there was just time ( 

enough for a swim in the pool before luncheon. The pool, which is 
between the legation proper and the chancery, is quite lovely, 
with water the same blue as the shutters of the two buildings, 
and is indirectly lighted at night. 

After the refreshing swim we changed for lunch and all met in: 
the main drawing room for cocktails. Under the capable and artistic 
direction of Mrs. Warren Delano Robbins all the interior decorations for 
the legation were done, and they are charming. 

The walls of the entire first floor are painted white. The 
drawing room floor is made of several different kinds of the beautiful 
native Dominican woods, and the furniture, which is French and 
English in design, is covered in palest gold or green and gold. 
There are some charming gilt mirrors and French prints, and all 
about this room bowls of Mrs. Scotten's favorite white flowers— 
tube roses, gardenias and gladioli. Ann Scotten also brought with 
her her own collection of exquisite fans and porcelains and jades. 

There were guests for luncheon, and very interesting people they 
all were. Dr. Dana Munroe, who also is staying at the Legation, director 
of the school of international relations at Princeton University, former 
Minister to Haiti and well-known authority on Latin-American history, 
was a guest. While Princeton has its spring holiday, Dr. Munroe is in the 
Dominican Republic, directing a survey for the Brookings Institute. Then! 
also there were the Minister of Foreign Affairs and attractive Senora 14 
Despradel, she smart in a black and white print gown with a tiny white 
also there were the Minister for Foreign Affairs and attractive Senora da 
Pastoriza, wife of the Dominican Minister to Washington), who both told 
us how much their pretty daughter, Mercedes, had enjoyed Washingtons 
when she spent a winter there with the Pastorizases. Incidentally Senor 
Alfonseca was constructor for the American Legation here. 

Col. and Mrs. Murray Jacoby were also at lunch. They are 

Americans, here for a visit at Sans Souci, as guests of Gen. Trujillo. 
Col. Jacoby was special Ambassador for the United States at the 
coronation of Haille Selaisse, about which his handsome blond wife 
has written a fascinating book. The Jacobys are having a party 
at Sans Souci tomorrow, as a farewell before taking off for the 
States by plane the rtext day—about which we shall tell you in our 
next column. Completing the luncheon were the good-looking young 

Naval Attache of the Legation and his very pretty wife, Capt. and 
Mrs. John Butler, and an attractive Dominican couple, Senor and 
Senora Tejera. 

The Dominicans are gay and charming and very hospitable. Thev 

are justly proud of their island and lovely Trujillo City, which Is. apartj 
from being so picturesque, one of the cleanest cities in the world. Nearly 
every one we have met speaks English fluently, many of them have spent 
a good deal of time In the States and all of them want to see that visitors 

here have a good time. There are picnics, boat trips, golf and tennis a*, 
the country club, swimming, shooting (we had some delicious ducks for 
dinner last night which the Minister had shot), fishing—and a diplomatic 
and international flavor to society that makes it interesting as well as 

great fun. 

Benefit Card Party 
Is Set Wednesday 

The Sanctuary-Sodality "of the 
Shrine of the Most Blessed Sacra- 
ment will hold a card party and 
dance in the new ballroom of the 
Shoreham Hotel. Wednesday, April 
23. for the benefit of the school 
extension fund. 

Mrs. J. Willard Nalls, the presi- 
dent of the organization, has an- 

nounced the committee for the 

spring party. Chairmen include, 
patrons and patronesses, Mrs. Ed- 

I ward Curran; table arrang£ments, 
Mrs. Herbert Engler; table prizes, 

! Mrs. Francis M. Murray and tickets, 
Mrs. Katherine Burgdorf. 

Among those on the long list of 
patrons are the Rt. Rev. Thomas 
G. Smyth, the Rev. Charles D. Gor- 
man, the Rev. Francis J. Linn, the 
Very Rev. Arthur A. O'Leary, S. J., 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Furey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Monaghan 
Dr. and Mrs. John V. Dolan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthias Mahorner, jr.. 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Foley and 
many others. 
..."—ii ■ 
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Saturday Shopping Is a Popular Habit in . . . 

the rendezvous of Washington's most 

charming, youthful fashions. Drop in to- 

morrow. You will find more than 1,500 
gay spring-into-summer fashions for street, 
sports, afternoon and evening, in sizes for 
women, misses, juniors, and little women, 
all at surprisingly modest prices 

$12.95 to $29.95 

Enjoy the prestige and convenience of 
an Erlebacher 90-day charge account! 

Sketched (above): Green and white twin 
print redingo te. The dress has detachable 
reveres of white organdy, short sleeves and 

full skirt. The coat of matching printed 
chiffon is shirred at the shoulders and hips. 
Available in several smart summer combi- 
nations. Sites 12 to 20_522.95 

Sketched (left): The important suit dress 
in navy sheer crepe. The basic dress has 
short sleeves and flared skirt. The jacket 
features reverts and cuffs in white, em- 

broidered in red. Sites 12 to 20_525HO 



Dr. Evang 
Asks Food 
Relief Start 

Norwegian 
Suggests Supplies 
For Young 

While a general plan for feeding 
Europe would be impractical, the 
question of getting food to the oc- 
cupied nations there might be solved 
of each nation’s problems were con- 

sidered individually, in the opinion 
of Dr. Karl Evang, surgeon general 
of public health in Norway. 

Dr. Evang. who is here on a special 
mission, yesterday addressed the 
world fellowship luncheon of the 
Young Women's Christian Associa- 
tion. 

The speaker expressed belief the 
question of food relief would have to 
be dealt with sooner or later and 
suggested that a start could be made 
by sending supplies for limited 
groups, such as babies and school 
children. 

The people of Norway and other 
“conquered” countries are still re- 

sisting the Nazi system, he pointed 
out, asking that they be given the 
rights of belligerents. They are also 
realistic, he added, and know there 
is a food surplus here, but none in 
Great Britain. 

Dr. Evang. who left Norway with 
members of the government now in 
England, was joined recently by his 
wife, who lived for nine months un- 
der the occupation before her escape. 
She brought “not only a burning 
hope, but a firm conviction” that the 
democracies will win the war, Dr. 
Evang said. Pointing out that her 
conviction is shared by others, he de- 
clared: “We have seen the German 
people and don't think that they can 

rule the world.” 
Also expressing the belief that 

the strength of the Nazis has been 
overestimated, Dr. Evang continued 
that he did not believe it "wishful 
thinking” to say it is dangerous for 
the Nazi system to come in contact 
with free people. He mentioned 
occasions on which Nazi troops had 
been ordered back to Germany be- 
cause of the weakening of their 
morale. He made the point that 
the Nazi system can only live in 
isolation, saying that, after contact 
with free people, the Nazis begin to 
feel that they are the prisoners. 

Mrs. William S. Culbertson is 
chairman of the committee which 
arranged the luncheon. 

Japanese Newsmen 
Hosts at Party 

The Japanese Ambassador, Ad- 
miral Kichisaburo Nomura, and 
members of his staff were among 
the guests at the cocktail party 
given yesterday by Mr. K. Kauno, 
Washington correspondent for the 
Tokio Asahi, and Mr. S. Hosojawa, 
New York representative of the Jap- 
anese paper. Mr. Paul Abbe, assist- 
ant to Mr. Kauno, aided in welcom- 
ing the guests. 

The party was given at the Carl- 
ton Hotel. Among the 100 guests 
were officials of the State Depart- 
ment and members of the various 
press associations and their wives. 
Miss Nancy Strong, pretty Cherry 
Blossoms Queen, also was present. 

Mr. Kauno, who recently returned 
from Europe, has taken an apart- 
ment at Woodley Park Towers. 

Gurneys Entertain 
Senator and Mrs. Chan Gurney 

of South Dakota entertained at 
luncheon Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of the South Dakota dele- 

gates to the congress of the D. A. R. 
Their guests were Mrs. Karl 

Mundt, wife of Representative 
Mundt of South Dakota; Miss Mary 
Perry. Mrs. Francis W. Warring, 
Mrs. Dorothy Tumley, Mrs. J. B. 
Vaughn. Mrs. Andrew Elwine. Mrs. 
Gould. Mrt. Edith Abell, Mrs. James 
McNinny and Mrs. L. W. Armsin. 
Miss Eileen Lacey and Mrs. Marie 
Chamberlain Griffith, who served 
as pages during the congress, were 

also guests. 

[Visits Mother Here 
Mrs. Carroll Porteous Price, wife 

of Col. Price, surgeon at Fort Omaha, 
Nebr., is a delegate from the Omaha 
Chapter, D. A. R.. to the continental 
congress. Mrs. Price, formerly of 
Washington, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Daniel T. Shreve, 4907 Illinois 
avenue N.W. 

Later in the month Mrs. Price 
will go to West Point to visit her 
son, Cadet Daniel Dawson Waters. 

Visit in Bangor 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Quinn and 

their family of Bangor. Me., are 

visiting with Mrs. Quinns mother, 
Mrs. Edith Bielaski, at 1603 Hobart 
street N.W.__ 

Chevy Chase Forum 
To Hear Dr. Lovell, 
Former D. C. Pastor 

Dr. Moses R. Lovell, pastor of 
the Central Congregational Church 
of Brooklyn, N. Y„ will be the prin- 
cipal speaker at the Chevy Chase 
community forum Monday at 8:30 
p.m. at the clubhouse of the 
Woman's Club of Chevy Chase, 
Connecticut avenue and Dunlop 
street, "The Role of Religion in 
the Survival of Democracy” will be 
the subject. 

Dr. Lovell was formerly pa .tor 
of the Mount Pleasant Congrega- 
tional Church in Washington and 
organized the Life Adjustment 
Center, now known as the Mental 
Hygiene Clinic. 

Dr. George Bigge, member of the 
Social Security Board, will act as 

moderator. 
The panel discussants will be: 

Representative Sumners, chairman, 
House Judiciary Committee; Dr. 
Paul Ewerhardt, lecturer in psy- 
chiatry, George Washington Uni- 
versity, member of the District of 
Columbia Commission on Mental 
Health, and practicing psychiatrist; 
Chester Williams, specialist in con- 
ference planning, United States 
Office of Education; Dr. Theodora 
D. Martin of the National Educa- 
tion Association, and Dr. Fritz 
Marti, professor of philosophy of 
the University of Maryland. 

The meeting is the last of a series 
sponsored by the Woman's Club of 
Chevy Chase and is open to the 
public. 

Mrs. James V. Bennett is chair- 
man of the forum. 

Alexandria 
Tour Opens 
Today 

15 Old Homes and 
Three Museums 
To Be Visited 

The Tour of Old Houses, sponsored 
by the Alexandria Association will be 
held> tomorrow from 11 o'clock in 
the morning to 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Fifteen of the old homes 
and three museums will be open to 
the public and funds derived will be 
used to aid in restoration and preser- 
vation of Alexandria antiquities. 

Among the houses to be seen is one 
at 305 North Washington street, 
charmingly furnished by the owners, 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Monfalcone. 

Home Believed Built 
By Laurence Washington. 

Another, which Mrs. Garland 
Lambert has recently remodeled, 
is the old brick house at 116 Prince 
street. Around the corner on South 
Lee street ,are the homes of Senor 
and Senora de Rodriguez, of an old 
Dutch-proof construction that dates 
back to about 1769, at 106 South Lee 

street, and the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry A. Councillor at 113 South 
Lee street, believed to have been 
built by Laurence Washington. In 
his will he refers to his Alexandria 
lots as “improved,” and the Council- 
lor house stands on one of these lots. 

Col. and Mrs. R. J. Mitchell are 

opening their charming Georgian 
house at 221 North Royal street. 
The woodwork here is elaborate 
and the furnishings in keeping and 
there is a pleasant garden. 

Those on the tour may visit the 
old Presbyterian meeting house, 

1774-1835; the Stabler-Leadbeater 
Apothecary Shop, where five gen- 
erations of one family conducted 
a business for 147 years, and end 
the tour at Gadsby's Tavern, where 

Washington began and ended his 

military career. 
Tickets for the tour may be pur- 

chased in Washington at the A. 
A. A., Seventeenth and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W.; Keystone Auto 
Club, 1643 Connecticut avenue 

N.W.; Mayflower Hotel, at Ask Mr. 
Foster, and in Alexandria at the 
George Mason Hotel, Washington 
and Prince streets; the Anchorage, 
603 Queen street: Collingswood Tea 
House, Mount Vernon boulevard; 
or at the first house visited. 

Wedding Postponed 
Due to the sudden illness of 

Miss Barbara Clarkson Kibbey, 
her marriage to Mr. George Wil- 
liam Woltz. which was to take 
place tomorrow, has been post- 
poned. The wedding and recep- 
tion will take place May 17. 

ASIAN 
A RTS ^P^L l« I Furnishings 

1518 CONN. AVE. TEb. DU. 4535 

__ 

1 » V 

In the Storing, Cleoning, Remodeling of 

Furs Nothing Takes the Place of Experience 
SAKS . Furriers Since 1888 

FUR COAT STORAGE . . $2.00 Minimum 
CLOTH COAT STORAGE... $1.50 Minimum 

d§ 
Bonded Messengers 

i610 TWELFTH STs 
Home of "Heart o' 

the Pelt" Furs 

Essay Prizes 
Awarded by 
Chapter 

Oxon Hill Student 
First in Contest 
Of Colonial Dames 

Winners In the “Interesting Co- 

lonial Customs” essay contest held 
by the William Woodward Chapter, 
Colonial Dames, 17th century, were 

announced at the annual breakfast 
of the chapter yesterday at the 

Mayflower Hotel. The first prize, 
$10, went to Pearl Kistuson, a stu- 
dent at Oxon Hill High School; 
second prize, $5, to Mary Jane Whitt- 

lesley, who attends Montgomery 
Blair High School, Silver Spring, 
and third prize, $2.50, to Virginia 
Csonka of Oxon Hill High School. A 
third Oxon High School student, 
Emma Elizabeth White, was award- 
ed honorable mention. 

All contestants are members of 
the National Society, Children of 
the American Revolution. 

Pupils from 17 high schools near 

Washington entered the contest. It 
was explained that students of 
Washington schools may not par- 
ticipate in such contests without the 
permission of the Board of Educa- 
tion and that this fact was not 
known to the Colonial Dames 
chapter in sufficient time to arrange 
their entry. Hope was expressed 
that next year Washington stu- 
dents may also be Included. 

Judges were Mrs. Minnie Ash- 
brook Tull, national treasurer of 
the Colonial Dames; Dr. Ruth Coy- 
ner of the George Washington Uni- 
versity faculty and Miss Julia Mac- 
millan. All are members of the 
William Woodward Chapter. 

Miss Earlene White, honorary 
president of the National Federa- 
tion of Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs and a member of 
the chapter, was guest speaker, 
discussing the contribution women 

can make towards national defense, 
both in organizations and individ- 
ually. 

The speaker recalled acquaint- 
ances she made three years ago at 
an international convention abroad, 
among European clubwomen who 
have been victims of the European 
conflict and who do not dare write 
of their whereabouts. 

She also compared the stoic ac- 

ceptance of Increased taxes by Eng- 
lish friends to the “hullabaloo raised 
in this country” when a 10 per 
cent tax increase is announced on 

Capitol Hill. She urged women 
to see that the morale of the Na- 
tion be kept high, no matter what 
might occur. 

A musical program was featured, 
with Mrs. Guy Withers presenting 
a group of folk songs and Mrs. 
Frederick Nicklas, a group of French 
songs. 

Mrs. Frank Morrison, the presi- 
dent, presided. 

Horticultural 
Luncheon Planned 
For Saturday 

Many guests from out of town are 

expected to attend the luncheon of 
the American Horticultural Society 
to be held tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the 
Shoreham Hotel in connection with 
the organization's annual meeting. 

The group Includes Mrs. Robert H. 

Fife, Hew York; Mrs. Mortimer J. 

Fox, Peekskill; Mrs. Fairfax Har- 
rison, Bellevoir, Va.; Dr. Dona:d 
Wyman, Boston; Mrs. Gideon N. 
Stlell, Baltimore; Mrs. Thomas W. 
Wheelwright, Buckhead Springs, Va.; 
Mrs. Walter Douglas, Mexico; Mrs. 
Clement S. Houghton, Boston; Mr. 
Alfred Maclay, Florida, and Mrs. 
Arthur Hoyt Scott, Philadelphia. 

Members and guests have been in- 
vited to view the gardens of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Merritt immediately after 
the luncheon. The gardens, at 9312 
Kensington road, include choice va- 
rieties of cherry trees and jonquils 
from many sections of the country. 

At the luncheon, Mrs. Fife, former 
president of the Garden Club of 
America, will speak on "South Amer- 
ican Plant Material.” Dr. E. J. 
Kraus, incoming president of the 
American Horticultural Society and 
B. Y. Morrison, retiring president 
and editor of the National Horticul- 

tural Magasine, also will giva short 
talks. 

On the committee In charge of 
arranging the luncheon are Mrs. E. 
N. Bunting, Mrs. Walter M. Clark, 
Mrs. Robert F. Fleming, Mrs. Walter 

; J. Harrison, Mrs. Richard B. Winder 
and Mrs. Lloyd P. Shlppen, chair- 
man. 

Stellita Stapleton 
And Fiance Honored 

Miss Stellita Stapleton, daughter 
of Mrs. Daniel C. Stapleton, and her 
fiance, Mr. George Renchard, whose 
marriage will take place tomorrow, 
were the honor guests at a gay din- 
ner dance given last night by the 
bride-elect’s aunt, Mrs. Mae Hamil- 
ton. There were about 110 guests. 
In addition to the young couple's 
friends, the only others present were 
the bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Renchard of Detroit, 
and Mrs. Frank T. Hamilton of Cin- 
cinnati. 

This evening Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hamilton, jr„ will give a dinner for 
the young couple following the re- 
hearsal for their wedding. 

Engagement Told 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wetherford of 

Clearwater, Fla., have announced 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Helen Doris Wetherford, to 
Mr. Frederick A. Schaeffer. 

SPECTATOR 
•PUMPS 

In elasticized white buckskin 
cool and comfortable, with open 

| or closed toes ... for spring and 

(■ summer daytime wear. 

! 
K Walled toe and unusual scooped 
heel on this high heeled pump in 

white with brown or blue calf. 
$9.75. 

B. Perforated pump with high or 

medium heef. White with black 
potent, ond with blue or brown 

calf trimming. $9.75. 

Shoe Department, 
Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street »t Fourteenth 

SPRING CLEARANCE 

of Girls' Coats 

Navy, checks, tweeds, men’s wear flannels and coverts. 

English fitted, single and double breasted styles, also 

classic box types. In two size groups. 

GIRLS’ COATS, SIZES 7-14 AND 10-16 

Now $6.95, were $10.95; Now $8.95, were $14.98 
Now $9.95, were $16.95 and $17.98 
Now $14.95, were $19.98 and $22.98 
Now $15.95, were $25.00 and $29.95 

INFANTS’, LITTLE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COATS, SIZES 1-6 

Some of these coats have matching hats. 

Now $6.95, were $10.98; Now $8.95, were $14.98 
Now $9.95, were $17.98; Now $14.95, were $19.95 

Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Dance Will Be Held 
By Iowa Society 

The Iowa State Society of Wash- 
ington will hold a spring dance at 
the Shoreham Hotel tomorrow eve- 

ning. 
Representative John W. Gwynne 

of the third congressional district 
is president of the society and the 
vice presidents are Mrs. C. D. Cass 
and Mr. Stanley O’Connor. 

The same orchestra that has been 
playing for the society will play 
for this dance and an excellent floor 

(how will be given during Intermis- 
sion. 

Plans for the summer months will 
be announced at the party. 

All Iowans and their friends are 
Invited to attend. 

Additional Information can be ob- 
tained from the secretary, Miss 
Gertrude M. Louis, Hotel Roosevelt. 

Mrs. Wales Latham 
Here From New York 

Mrs. Wales Latham of New York; 
arrived in Washington tnis mom- 

Ing for a busy day of social engage* 
ments, chief of which Is a tea this 
afternoon at the Newspaper Wom- 
en’s Club, for which Mrs. Atherton 
Macondray has issued invitations. 

Today marks the first meeting 
also between Mrs. Latham and Mrs. 
John Hayes of Richmond. Mrs. 
Hayes is chairman of the Virginia 
Garden Club, which will devote this 
year’s proceeds to war relief through 
Bundles for Britain, of which Mrs. 
Latham is founder ahd president. 

Mrs. Macondray is publicity chair- 
man of Virginia Garden Tours, April 
28 to May 3. 

for a sheer woo! cape 

swinging over o har- 

monizing high-necked 
print dress with self 
bow at the throat. A 

completely young cos- 

tume that does excep- 
tionally nice things for 

one's figure. Also in 

beige. One of a group 
at $25. i 

\ 

Mitses, Fourth Floor 

♦ *< , 

■ 
■ 

Julius* Garfinckel & Co. 
v F Street at Fourteenth 

TRAVEL 
HATS 

Of Lightweight Fabric 

Cool and comfortable little head-hugging hats for i 
spring and summer traveling. Here are two of a group 

at $8.50. 
K; 

A. Scotch cop with jaunty feather and self bow. 

Beige, palm tree green, navy. 
B. Double rolls on a halo hat with gilt flowers 

and confetti veil. In pastels or dark shades. 
B: 

Debutante Hats, Sixth Floor 



AFTER EASTER 

Sale of Coats 
AND SUITS 

Group One: Were Group Two: Were 

17.95, 19.95, 22.95 29.95 and 35.00 

*15 *25 
An auspicious event—os are all Harris Sales! It's 
seldom indeed that sale prices include such important 
fabr'ics as Forstmann's Elgardeen and famous Juil- 
liard's fabrics. Navies and black—Sports—Coverts 
•—fitted and box. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20, 38 to 44.—- 

Third Floor. 

J05EPH R. HARRIS • WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 

\ ■■■ 

L. Frank Co; 
,J/m // (tshingluK FaihitiS 

) 12th and P Streets 
i ^ \ 

SUMMER SUITS to 

Weather Washington’s 
Heat Waves—Tai- 

lored of Cool, Very 
16 95 Cool Fabrics, Into 

Stvles That Give You 
J 

That Perfectly Com- 

fortable, Well-Dressed 
Look. 

As light as a summer fancy but fully 
lined, as a good suit should be. Kuba Kool 
fabric in fruit drink colors. Softly pleated 

1 skirt, belted jacket and patch pockets 10.95 
The Earring print in a shirtwaist suit. 
Tailored of Kuba Kool fabric. Your choice 
of short or long sleeves. Summer pastels as 
well as Black or Navy-_-12.95 
A summer suit classic with all the fine tailor- 
ing details of your best spring suit—yet lite 
as mist and refreshing as rain. Made of 
Shanoleen, a breeze-provoking and crease- 
resistant fabric. In all the wanted summer 
shades---16.95 

SIZES 9 TO 20 

SUITS—FOURTH FLOOR 

Store Your Winter Coats 
and Furs with L. Frank Co. 

Photo Proves Possession 
Of Century-Old Bedspread 

Mrs. Annie Gannon holding spread made by her mother 
In 1841. —Star Staff Photo. 

Mrs. Annie Gannon, 78-year-old 
resident of 1413 Girard street N.W., 
had her picture taken yesterday 
for the first time since 1886. and 
across her shoulder as she posed 
was draped a bedspread made by 
her mother exactly 100 years ago. 

It was all done—this visit to a 

photographer—to prove to a younger 
sister in California, whom Mrs. 
Gannon has not seen for 20 years, 
that she still has the bedspread. 

"I wouldn't believe it unless I 
saw a picture of it." the sister. Mrs. 
L. Jensen, remarked on the occasion 
of a visit to the home of a cousin, 
Winter Bowen, in Denver. Colo. 

The cousin passed the remark on 
in a leter, and Mrs. Gannon, now' 
that spring has arrived, sauntered 
outdoors yesterday to do something 
about it. 

The mother was just 13 when she 

Alcoa Seeks to Acquire 
France's Stored Aluminum 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 18.—The 
Aluminum Corp. of America is seek- 
ing to buy 5.900.000 pounds of 
aluminum the French government 
bought for its aircraft and munitions 
plants before Germany conquered 
France. 

The aluminum, needed in the 
American aircraft industry and in 
the shape of processed rods and 
sheets, is in storehouses in Manhat- 
tan and Detroit, as well as on the 
French Line pier here and in rail- 
road cars at Staten Island. 

It was learned that the Aluminum 
Corp.. immediately upon discovering 

i the “forgotten” metal, made offers 
which were accepted by the Vichy 
government. But completion of the 
sale has been snagged bv judgments 
obtained by various persons, cor- 

porations and the Canadian govern- 
ment, all declaring claims on prop- 
erties of France. 

Moderate Earthquake 
Felt in Philippines 
B? the Associated Press. 

MANILA, April 18.—An earth- 
nuake of moderate intensity was 
felt in Manila and many Philippine 
Island provinces late today. First 
reports indicated some damage but 

1 

no casualties. 
The quake centered 100 miles 

northwest of Manila in the direction 
of the China Sea. 

made the bedspread. As proof of it, 
she concluded her needlework by 
working into one corner the follow- 
ing record, which Mrs. Gannon dis- 
played: 

"Mary Elizabeth Aud was born 
the 16th day of June in the year 
of our Lord, 1828.” 

But there is more to the story 
than has been told. 

The bedspread came about 
through a certain red dress that 
most conservative young girls of 
13 would consider too loud for 
street wear. It was given Mary 
Elizabeth Aud by her father, mer- 

chant and shoemaker of Southern 
Maryland, for watching his store 
while he went to Baltimore. 

Balking at her father's choice of 
apparel. Mary Elizabeth promptly 
acquired the necessary yardage of 
white and green cambric and turned 
the red dress into a spread—a color- 
ful affair equally suited to four- 
poster or modem inner-spring. 

Twenty years ago, when Mary 
Elizabeth was on her death bed, she 
called for her daughter Annie. The 
spread must be kept for posterity. 
Annie was the child of the family 
who would take pride in such an 
heirloom. 

L. Frank Co, 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

3.98 
Worth much more 

"Baku Sunshades" 
Sheer Strawbrims, there's nothing like 
baku for flattery. And the best part 
of it is they go equally well with 
tailored things or with the new dressy 
five o'clock dresses. 'Sailors—Bowlers 
—Mushrooms—Bonnets. 

L. Frank Co. Millinery Main Floor 

Fresh Evidence Weakens 
Arena Slaying Theory 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, April 18—A theory 
that John F. Arena's editorial at- 

tacks on pro-Fascists led to the slay- 
ing of the Italian language news- 

paper editor weakened today on the 
basis of fresh evidence. 

Police Sergt. George Brady re- 

ported that among papers found in 
Mr. Arena's office yesterday was a 

copy of a letter the editor had sent 
in 1939 to Joseph Goebbels, German 
propaganda chief. 

Sergt. Brady said that in the letter 
Mr. Arena had offered his services 
in behalf of the German cause. The 
officer also said he learned from Mr. 
Arena's secretary. Miss Betty Eich, 
that the editor had been on friendly 
terms with the German consulate in 
Chicago. 

In recent Issues of his paper. 
La Tribuna. Mr. Arena published j 
editorials against what he termed 
‘‘Fifth-Column Activities” by a 
member of the Chicago Italian con- 
sulate. 

Police Capt. Patrick O'Connell said 
there were so many clues that in- 
vestigators have been unable to de- 
termine the exact motive for the 
murder of the editor, who was slain 
by two gunmen on a street Wed- 
nesday night. 

Maj. C. L. King, 47, Dies; 
Will Be Buried Here 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT BENNING, Ga„ April 18 — 

Maj. Clarence L. King, 47, who re- 

cently came here from Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex., died in the station 
hospital here yesterday after a brief 
illness. 

He was a graduate of the Univer- 
sity of West Virginia and the Com- 
mand and General Staff School. 
The body will be taken to Arlington 
National Cemetery at Washington 
for burial tomorrow. 

Gr/mtcMwtoea)/ 
LUNCHEON { 

FASHION SHOW ' 

> $1 
Saturday, 1 P.M. 

MMaU^oom 
HOTEL RALEIGH 

NA 3810 

| Authentic Reproduction of 
I 18th Century Oil Lamp 

Mounted on cast metal base. White 
porcelain hand-decorated with gold 
coin or plain. Custom-made shade. 
Height over all, 23 V2 in. #7 no 
Special _ y/./O 

S 

i 1219 G St. N.W. 

Gifts of 
Distinction 

j j 1 he favorite LAZi- 
M MOCS in brown-and- 

white, blue-and-white, 
Antique tan or Saddle 
Tan, with medium heel 

t 

BEND-EESY oxford 
that is extra flexible 
Unlined white "Softee’ 
calf, trimmed in browm 
or blue. 

.. ... j» 

A wonderfully roomy 1 
wall-toe oxford in Sad- 
dle-tan calf edged in 
brown, with Du-Flex 
nap sole and heel. 

3.95 

II All X 
J-O/ r 7th & k 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Av«. open evenings 

» 

“SPECTATORS” 
These warm spring days tell you ‘it's time for 
Spectator Pumps.” As usual, you'll be wear- 

ing them about town as well as with sports 
clothes and they’ll look crisp, clean-cut, 
wherever you go. Choose yours from our 

complete selections open or closed toes, 
high or low heels genuine white buckskin 
or white suede trimmed in tan, black or-blue. 

DYNAMICS 
A.95 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 
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BETTER SPRING 

COATS 

*15 
Dressmaker Styles! 
Rich Wool Twills! 

“Shirtwaist” Types! 
Navy! Black! Beige! | 
Trim Young Reefers! 

Exceptional V a 1 n e s! 
T 

You'll find all the season's top- 
ranking favorites in this out- 

standing collection. And we 

know you'll be greatly im- 

pressed with the savings! Sizes 
9 to 15, 12 to 20, 38 to 44 
included—in a splendid variety 
of fitted, boxy and belted 

i styles. 
Better Coate, Second Flooi 

Sheer and Lovely, a 

dress that will make you 
prettier than you ever real- 
ized! Jacket-effect front 
with two shirred pockets. 
The graceful skirt is stitch- 
pleated down past the hips. 
Soft pastel shades of blue 
or rose with dainty white 
print. In "mello charm" 

1 sr.otlS i«-»5 
Better Dreaaea, Third Floor 

Ittiiiks 

g °no'4< 

f , ***** ^0c0ats 
**•©© j ln.d t39.sc it °Ck On/bC°<!fs /l 

Ay ft °r / B 

Flowery Flatterer —tiny ond tilted; jj 
the kind of hat that men admire and 
women eye enviously. Two snowy white 

gardenias perched provocatively in 
front. Fashioned of fine quality Baku 

in black, navy or red—with 5.00 
a misty swish of veiling — 

Millinery, Street Floor 

Two-Piece Casual, one 

of those "so-right-for-so- 
many occasions” frocks— 
the sort you literally live in 
from now through the entire 
summer. New tucked-band 
cardigan jacket, with a trim- 

fitting ten-gore skirt. Beige, 
rose, blue or green in fine 
rayon crepe. C 95 
Sizes 10 to 18__ «»•**«* 

Sporttwear, Street Floor 

JUNIOR Polka Dot Pot — a dress 
that tells the world you know your fash- 
ion lines. A dress you'll wear for your 
most important dates. Triple sheer 
rayon rn navy or brown with white dots. 
Slim, young princess lines. The frothy 
white lingerie collar is buttoned on 

(easy to freshen). Sizes 19 
9 to 15_— 

Junior Colony, Second Floor, Brooke 

Call Brooks, NAtional 7850—for FUR STORAGE 

1 A 1 

Cafe Holdup Suspect, 
Arrested by Police, 
Attempts Suicide 

Burglar Trying to Flee 

Through Jewelry Store 
Skylight Is Seized 

Police last night rounded up a 

.holdup suspect who, they said, at- 

tempted to commit suicide; a burglar 
who was unable to make his way 
out of a jewelry store after dropping 
Into it from a skylight, and four 

youths held as suspects in recent 
parking meter robberies. 

The holdup suspect, a 19-year-old 
youth from Greensboro, N. C., swal- 
lowed a poison tablet concealed in 
his sock after he had been arrested 
following a restaurant holdup, ac- 

cording to police. He was taken to 
Gallinger Hospital. 

Police said he was pointed out to 
them as one of two men who had 
held up and robbed Roobey Jones, 
proprietor of a restaurant at 602 P 
street N.W., at 2:30 a.m.. The sec- 

ond man escaped with the money 
taken in the holdup. 

Man Arrested in Store. 
Police, answering a burglar alarm 

at Sellinger’s Jewelry Store at 818 
F street N.W. early today, found a 

i 25-year-old. colored man on the in- 
side trying to jump from a chair 
back to the skylight through which 
he had entered. Wooden bars on the 

i inside of the window had broken as 
1 he crawled in, they said, removing 
the hand hold by which he had 
planned to escape. 

Three 17-vear-old youths were ar- 

rested by Policemen A. R. Helwig 
and C. H. Veazey, both of first pre- 
cinct station, according to the police 

| report, after they had broken a 

j parking meter in front of the Dis- 
trict Building and obtained 25 cents 
each. They are being held at first 

: precinct station. 
A 14-year-old Brookmont (Md.) 

; youth was held at the Receiving 
Home today in connection with a 

parking meter robbery in the 900 
block of G street N.W. Police say 

DANVILLE, KY.—AMERICAN 
MOTHER OF 1941—Mrs. Dena 

Shelby Diehl has been named 
the American mother of 1941 
by the American Mothers’ 
Committee of the Golden Rule 
Foundation. Mrs. Diehl was 

born near Danville, Boyce 
County, Ky. She received her 
bachelor of science degree at 
old Caldwell College, now the 
women’s department of Cen- 
tre College. After the death 
of her first husband, James D. 
Shelby, she taught music to 

support their four small 
daughters. Mrs. Diehl’s four 
children are all distinguished 
graduates of the University 
of Kentucky. 

—Wide World Photo. 

he obtained $1.30 and will be charged 
with destroying District property. 

A 20-year-old colored youth was 

arrested by police and identified by 
another colored youth, 12, they said, 
as the person who had snatched a 

purse containing $9 50 from Mrs. 
Odas Johnson, colored, Chevy Chase, 
Md., as she waited at 9 o'clock last 
night for a bus at Seventh and P 
streets N.W. The youth was ar- 

rested by Policemen C. P. Sullivan 
and J. T. McCarthy. 

Mrs. Alice Landgraf, 1376 Port 
Stevens drive N.W., reported to 
police that some one broke into her 
home yesterday and escaped with 
property valued at $335, Including 
two diamond rings, a wrist watch, 
automatic revolver and $25 in bills. 

Kite Flying Contests & 

Held at Play Centers 
At four District play centers yes- 

terday, 150 kite enthusiasts sent 
models into the April breezes in 
the annual centest sponsored by the 
Community Center and Playground 
Departments. • 

One was made of cellophane and 
another bore the picture of Presi- 
dent Rosevelt. 

The contests were held at the 
Monument Grounds, Takoma Recre- 
ation Center, Anacostla Recreation 
area and Taft Recreation Center. 

Champion at Monument Grounds 
was Francis Wren of Georgetown. 
Herbert Long of Takoma was cham- 
pion of the contest there, Ray 
Stevenson of Virginia Avenue Play* 
ground took honors at Anacostia 
and Ashby Martin at Taft. 

Awards also were presented for 
workmanship, design and per- 
formance. 

Black Lambs Shown 
Sheep history in New Zealand was 

made recently when 23 black lambs 
were shown at a fair in Tuakua, old 
timers saying they had never seen 

a pen of black lambs before. 

EXCESSIVE I 
DRINKING 

I canoe mnguered 
The Greenhill Institute is the only 
institution in Washinrton devoted 
exclusively to the treatment and 
correction of 

ALCOHOLISM 
Write or Call for Free Booklet 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phone Dar er Night—CO. 4754 
Cuntrnlled Operated and Supervised 

by Licensed Physicians 

^ 'vr. 

N-RITE’S Sprin $ 
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Reduced, 
The famous Hoover—rebuilt like new 

and guaranteed for ONE year. Com- 
plete with attachments. 

v LIBERAL ALLOWANCE 
) ON YOUR OLD CLEANER 

\ PHONE ME. 5600 FOR FREE 

gg, HOME DEMONSTRATION 

FREE Parking at 9th and G Place 
Open Every Evening 

— 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 
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INSTALLED HOW 
Start monthly payments 

in SEPTEMBER 
Sale Ends April 30 

»« ny __ 
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MILLER'S 8-POINT 

Fur Service 
1. AIR-BLOWN 
*. LININGS SEWN P* 
1. BUTTONS Lm 1 

TIGHTENED fl ^llf 
4. DEMOTHED W fV V 

A. GLAZED / 
«. flOO f ! 

INSURANCE 
7. COLD STORAGE Wm 
L Called for and Delivered 

miLLER'i^ 
ltSft G STREET 
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Nazis' Superiority in Numbers 
Wins in Greece, British Say 

Guns and Personnel Are Declared Better 
* Than Germans' and Armament Equal 
By GEORGE WELLER, 

Chicago Daily News foreign Correspondent, j 
WITH THE BRITISH-GREEK 

ARMIES AT THE FRONT, April 
17 iDelayed*.—Withstanding sear- 
ing air bombardments and massed 
tank attacks and inflicting heavy 

BEST & CO. 
UH CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • EMERSON 77M 

Graceful wide-brim 
8.95 

Introducing 
Cocoa-Lace! 

ST year, we were first to discover 
cocoanut straw, one of the most 

phenomenal successes in hat history. 
This year, Best’s scoops the town with 
another “find” Cocoa-Lace ! Light, 
airy, with the casual charm of cocoanut 

straw, Cocoa-Lace is making its debut now 

for both town and suburbs. 

I 

> 

I 

Our famous ocdusivt 
*Nada. 5.00 

l •H«r V S Pal Of 

jDUNMLAp) 

BEST & CO. 
MSS CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • EMERSON 7TM 

New Color'Spice ... 

Gay Hibiscus Print! 

19.95 

» 

FASHION reports on prints note the 

sudden boom in spaced flower prints 
on cool white. Best’s believes in this 

smart new idea ... so we’ve put brilliant, 
splashy hibiscus (in bright red or pink oi 

green-yellow) against oyster white. And it 
* comes in graceful, smooth rayon crepe, 

ideally cool fabric. Sizes 10 to 20. 

losses upon Infantry representing 
Germany’s finest soldiery, Greece 
and Great Britain stood shoulder to 
shoulder today bringing a halt, as 
night fell, to German gains already 
reported. 

Your correspondent has been see- 
ing all of Britain's variegated forces 
—including Australians, New Zea- 
landers and Cypriotes as well as 

Englishmen—who have been stand- 
ing up to the persistent German at- 
tacks and resisting them with the 
utmost gallantry. 

The Greeks, relatively inadequate- 
ly equipped to meet German dive 
bombing, have stood with all forti- 
tude such attacks as recounted by 
the wounded man with whom your 
correspondent traveled this after- 
noon by truck. 

“Our small unit was attacked by 
72 planes at a single time and aft- 
erward was machine-gunned along 
the road,” he said. 

Describes Orderly Retirement. 
Upon a lonely country road the 

British major of a tank corps, with 
his black-beretted men around him, 
told of the orderly retirement from 
Monastir Gap and the bitter battle 
between German medium tanks and 
British cruising tanks near Grevena. 

"We found our guns and personnel 
superior to theirs and our armament 
at least equal. Had we been evenly 
matched instead of vastly outnum- 
bered, we should have pierced their 
lines. As it was we held the line 
hours longer than required by our 
staff command." 

Describing the effect of the Ger- 
man air armada upon the tank fleet, 
the freckled major said: 

“Having covered the rectification 
of our line, ordered by headquarters, 
we have saved our trained personnel, 
virtually intact, besides putting more 

than our share of German tanks out 
of commission.” 

Having traveled today over most 
of the chief lines of communication 
on the battlefront, the writer can 

testify that transport is moving 
smoothly and in many cases causing 
losses to intemperate low-flying 
Messerschmitts. 

Larisa Ghost City. 
On Tuesday afternoon your corre- 

spondent lay flat in a field watching 
the Germans dive-bomb Larisa. 
Three German planes dove suc- 

cessively, not directly but at long 
angles, and the third machine- 
gunned the streets Reading to the 
town. Small Bren guns were suc- 
cessful in downing five of these 
planes today. 

Some towns have had repeated 
alarms without being bombed, but 
Larisa is today virtually an aban- 
doned, whost city, whence all but a 
handful of the once busy populace 
have fled. Hundreds of the brown- 
walled houses already had been 
smashed by the earthquake, and 
bomb holes line many streets. Yet, 
despite repeated attempts, the Ger- 
mans have failed in their attempts 
to break communications. 

Traffic proceeds along even the 
exposed highways going both to and 
from the front. Greek wagons 
drawn by mules move beside power- 
ful British trucks still bearing 
Egyptian licenses. Through the 
fields alongside march the shepherd 
and cowherd soldiers driving their 
flocks, while the shepherds of the 
British convoys are mud-spattered 
motorcyclists. 

German prisoners include a giant 
S. S. man. captured near the town 
of Servia by the Australians. The 
prisoner was placed under the guard 
of a Palestinian Jew. By a freak 
he was captured not only with all 
his papers, but also in possession 
of credentials which revealed that 
he had the title "blitzman." All 
his papers bore a jagged, symbol- 
ical shaft of lightning and even his 
typewriter bore that insignia. 

In an attempt to break the Brit- 
ish lines the Germans used a device 
previously untried on the Greek 
front, unison bombing. The larg- 
est possible air force was concen- 
trated over the lines held by a crack 
British regiment and. at a signal! 
from the leader, all the planes simul- 
taneously released their full loads. 

Even against such attacks the 
British have held stubbornly. One 
captain said: 

“I was completely buried in the 
earth twice, but I am still here.” 

Low Ceiling Hampers Nazis. 
For the past two days misty clouds 

have covered mountains like Olym- 
pus which have witnessed the sever- 
est fighting, while rain has fallen 
intermittently in the valleys. The 
ceiling has been too low for the 
German aircraft to explore the hid- 
ing places of the British-Greek 
forces and full advantage of these 
fortunate circumstances has been 
taken by both commanders. 

Whatever the rumors from else- 
where may say, your correspondent 
can testify that the Greek and Brit- 
ish soldiers feel more closely bound, 
if anything, by their present trials. 
Frequently one sees Greeks, en route 
from base points, riding British army 
lorries and although the language 
barrier is naturally operative, com- 

radeship among the rank and file 
has been, if anything, sealed by the 
British meeting of problems of de- 
fense familiar to the Greeks for 
months, though in less aggravated 
form. t 

The Greeks obey the mud-spat- 
tered British motorcyclists guiding 
the columns as though they were 
their own and the British are de- 
fending Greece as though It were 
England. 
(Copyright. 1941, Chicago Daily News, me , 

Bill to Defer Medical 
Students Tabled 
B> tbe Associated Press. 

An attache of the Senate Military 
Affairs Committee told reporters to- 
day the committee had unanimously 
tabled legislation which would defer 
compulsory military service for med- 
ical and dental students, hospital 
internes and residents and teachers 
of medicine or dentistry. 

The committee recently held hear- 
ings on the measure, at which 
spokesmen for leading medical, den- 
tal and hospital organizations urged 
its speedy enactment. It was op- 
posed by Army and Navy officials. 

Central Texas Flood 
Leaves 100 Homeless 
9s the Associated Press. 

DALLAS, April 18. — Rain-fed 
floods washed away 25 houses last 
night in the vicinity of Hico, Central 
Texas, and left 100 persons homeless. 

Windstorms caused heavy damage 
near McKinney and St. Jo. 

. « 

Britain Cannot Win, 
Even With All U. 5. 
Aid, Lindbergh Says 

England, France Beaten 
Before Fighting Began, 
Flyer Tells Rally 

Bv tte Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. April 18.—Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh believes that England 
and France were vanquished before 

they began to fight and that Britain 
cannot win. even with all the re- 

sources of the United States. 
His opinion that a Nazi victory 

was an accomplished fact was ex- 
pressed last night in an address de- 
livered at a rally sponsored by the 
America First Committee. 

Making an appeal for unity among 
those groups which oppose United 
States intervention in the war. Col. 
Lindbergh asserted that a minority 
na» led the nation toward war 
“through misinformation and con- 

fusion of the issues involved.” 

England Called “Desperate.” 
"War is not Inevitable for this 

country,” he said. “The claim that 
our participation is inevitable is sim- 
ply propaganda by those who want 
to get us in.” 

“We must face the fact that Eng- 
land is in a desperate position,” he 
continued. “Up to date she has lost 
every major campaign in which she 
has participated. Her shipping 
losses are of the utmost seriousness, 
and her cities have been devastated 
by bombs. • • * 

"Personally. I believe it will be a 

tragedy to the world—a tragedy 
even to Germany—if the British 
Empire collapses. But I must tell 
you frankly that I believe this war 

was lost by England and France 
even before it was declared, and that 
it is not within our power in Amer- 
ica today to win the war for Eng- 
land. even though we throw the 
entire resources of our nation into 
the conflict.” 

Sending Arms Called "Mistake." 
Col. Lindbergh characterized the 

sending of arms to Europe a •■mis- 
take" which has weakened the na- 

tion's position, added to bloodshed 
in European countries and failed to 
alter the course of the war. He said 
that the United States must keep its 
fleet out of the war zones and stop 
sending "most of our modern fight- 
ing planes abroad” if it is to main- 
tain the ability to defend itself in 
the future. 

Col. Lindbergh said that the mis- 
sion of the America First Commit- 
tee. of which he is a member, was 
to “clarify the issues," to “build self- 
confidence and strength in Amer- 
ica" and to keep the Nation out of 
the war. 
— 

2 Howard U. Groups 
Back Beauty Contest 

Two Howard University organiza- 
tions are jointly sponsoring a con- 
test for the most beautiful girl at- 
tending a colored college in the 
United States. 

She will be crowned at the na- 
tional convention of Delta Phi Delta 
Journalistic Fraternity, one of the 
sponsors, at a dance given May 16 
at the university by Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, the other sponsor. 

E. Simms Campbell, colored car- 
toonist of the comic strip "Cuties.” 
will be chairman of the board of 
judges. Selection will be made from 
pictures and the winner will be 
crowned “Miss Negro College.” 
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WALK-OVER 

J KOOLIE j 

< .* * * 

The Nassau Gore Step-in it 
ideal for sports and playtime 
... Soft, flexible and light, with 

”, platform sole. Of nobby ealf, in 
sleek honey beige. Cr QC 
Also in white_ » 

Charge Accounts Invited 

WOLFS WALK OVER 
929 F St. N.W. 

_ | 
p* 

-4 better mixer 
beenuae of 

Bonded 
Carbonution /j 

VUII, ---* 
(plus b#t1l. 

Cliquot Club Beveragtt 
1345 Florid* Av*. N.t. 
Toiophoo* Line. 0112 

* 

( 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT until 

i I Foirstmaniii s \ 

I 1 

Elgardeen" j 
|| 19.90 i 

If you hove yo^ir|heort set on o 

monn's COO —drvd what womon ho^i ti 
—this is the f rHfciment you've b«Tn 

1 OwO'ting Imggme' this worltl- \ 
fomous virgin wooUfobric meticulously \ 
tailored ond featured m the stunrAg ■ 

new styles opplAjdfljl by foshion mo^k- \ 

zmes nowM^nours at this wc^k * 

derful low price^BBuse Morton's 
^ 

the cash-wav hJavy and black—Ml 
shirtwoist styles, reefers, boxy foshions. 

I they're oil here Sizes 12 to 20 A 
SMALL DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE 

I YOUR SELECTION 

MORTON S—SrronS Hour. 
1 i 

navy and black 

dressy coats 
& 

in another Morton's 
fashion value scoop 

4.80 
I 

Talk about value! Here arc 
spring's fashion successes at an- 

other Morton's price that mokes 
you gasp in wonder* Wool-and 
rayon TWILLS and WOOL CREPES 
and WOOL SHETLANDS tailored 
with all the details you always 
associate with rostly coats* Trim 
tailored styles’ Ultra feminine 
dressmaker types with crisp white 
pique or dainty touches of lace’ 
Tucks, pleats, ruchmg and all the 
ether touches you love! AH with 
lustrous raycn linings Sizes 12 
to 20. 

! ALSO CASUAL COATS and JACK 
j ET SUITS in plaids, tweeds and 
i twills at this some low price, $4.80 

MORTON’S—finJimn Raitmml 

OTHER NEW SPRING 
COATS and SUITS 

$12.90 $29.90 $45 
v>:>. Y 

♦ * 

perfect NYLON stockings 
Another Large. Exciting Shipment of Regular 
$1.35 and $1.65 Quality—Morton s Cash Price 

Yes, Morton's has just received 
yet another large group of these 
famous Du Pont Nylon stock- 
ings to sell at Morton's everyday 
low price! 

p 
DUPONT 

f 

NYLON 

Every pair is perfect, every pair is reg- 
ular $1.35 and $ 1.65 quality. In new 

spring shades Sizes 8V2 to lOVi. 
No Phone or Mail Orders! 

MORTON'S—Street Floor. 

I MORTON'S SELLS ONLY FOR CASH! NO CHARGE ACCOUNTS! NO FREE DELIVERY SERVICE! NO MAIL. PHONE OR C. 0 0 ORDERS’ THE 
SAVINGS ARE REFLECTED IN MORTON'S LOW CASH PRICES? USE MORTON'S CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE AT THE SAME THRIFTY SAVINGS? 1 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10™IT1 F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

April 22nd, 23rd and 24th 
4 

Personal Appearance 
Miss Constance Joannes 

Coty Brunette of 1941 
Miss Ellen Allardyce 
Coty Blonde of 1941 

in a dramatic cosmetic show, produced by 
Coty to give you personal make-up advice 

You dte invited t0 WQfCh these two lovely young women and learn in on 

exciting 50 minutes how to put on your own "cosmetic show." How to dramatize 
your own best features, flatter or play down less perfect ones. How to choose your 
most flattering Coty make-up shades, how to apply them skillfully, and how to relate 
cosmetics and clothes for the best effect on your own audience. "Make Up and Live" 
is to be presented in The Tea Room, seventh floor, next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday (April 22nd, 23rd and 24th) at 4:30 P.M. 

the showf bppg y0ur program to our first-floor Toiletries Department. r 

It contains a blank for the personal complexion analysis record which one of our thor- * 

oughly trained staff, including Miss Allardyce and Miss Joannes, will be happy to 

give you. Let "Make Up and Live" become your personal slogan, this wide-awake 
April. ||l 
Toiletries. Aisle 13, First Floor. , 

s V 
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President May Sign 
Ramspeck Order 
This Week End 

Civil* Service Extension 
To 125,000 Authorized 
Under Terms of Act 

President Roosevelt probably will 
sign this week end an executive or- 

der putting into effect the Ramspeck 
Government Reclassification Act, he 
told his press conference today. 

Describing the action as one of 
great ultimate importance to Fed- 
eral employment, the Chief Execu- 
tive said he had not yet completed 
his study of preliminary drafts, but 
expected to have it ready while 
spending the week end at Hyde 
Park. 

By terms of the act, the President 
Is authorized to place under civil 
service 125,000 and 150,000 Govern- 
ment employes not now covered. 
Technically, Mr. Roosevelt explained, 
the order will be effective July 1 of 
this year, although a six-month 
period permitted for qualification 
examinations will delay its actual 
full effect until January 1. 

Meanwhile, during the drafting of 
the order, the President has had be- 
fore him a comprehensive report 
and recommendations on general 
principles of civil service procedure 
prepared by a special committee 
headed by Supreme Court Justice 
Reed. 

To make all Cuba tourist con- 

scious a motion picture will be made 
and exhibited throughout the island 
showing what should and should 
not be done to attract tourists. 

International Brigade 
At Camp Lee Center 
Has Six Chinese 

Austrian, Hungarian, 
Spanish, Italian and 
Irish Veterans on List 

By the Associated Press. 

CAMP LEE, Va„ April 18.—One 
battalion at the Medical Department 
Replacement Center has become 
known to officers here as the Inter- 
national Brigade. 

In addition to six Chinese selectees, 
it contains soldiers who once served 
in the armies of Austria, Hungary, 
Spain, Italy and the Irish Free 
State. Lt. Col. George W. Reyer, 
Medical Corps, commands the bat- 
talion. 

Edmund Mosberg served a year in 
the Austrian infantry, another year 
in the Air Corps as observer and 
photographer and another in Ger- 
many’s concentration camp at 
Dachau. 

In 1938, this former Austrian 
lieutenant and holder of the doctor 
of laws degree at the University of 
Vienna came to the United States 
without a penny in his pocket. He 
was employed by a sheet metal 
concern. 

Escaped on Ebro Front. 

| Fighting for his life along the 
Aragon and Ebro fronts in the 
Spanish civil war for 19 months was 

Herman Rosenstein's fate. He was 

I a sergeant in the infantry, Abraham 
I Lincoln Brigade, and escaped with 
a dozen others from Hill No. 565 on 
the Ebro front while some 60 of his 
comrades were killed or captured. 

Charles Ross had only one ma- 

neuver to go to get his commission 
as a second lieutenant In the held 
artillery forces of the Hungarian 
Army when word came to his train- 
ing came at Szeged that he could 
enter the United States under his 
national quota. That was back in 
1938—and Ross had been trying to 
get into this country for eight years. 

So he dropped his military train- 
ing and came on to New York as a 
technician for a Arm which manu- 
facturers orthopedic and surgical 
appliances. 

Many of the fellows, he said, 
don’t know when they're lucky. In 
Hungary a private In the infantry 
was paid $1.50 per month instead of 
$21. 

John P. Kelly, a native of Sligo in 
Western Ireland, packed up his bags 

Letters from friends 
“A more patient 

mother” 
"Being of Scandinavian descent I 
crew op believing that another bever- 
•gv—other than toa-was tha only aat- 
Isfymg hot drink. After my mintage, 
I triad McCormick Taa. My doctor 
cngamlad that 2 drirtk wen tea with 
toy marts and during the day. With 

babwe to can far, a good 
J cup of hot McCormick Taa 
op my aoargy and makes me 
petmnt mother."—Mn. Eom 

T. Fum. California 
Packed ta Savor-tight orange metal ran 

—all Haas and tn tea ban. Get tome 
today and TASTE THE DIFFERENCE. 
And lor bwttw cooMng irk for McCormick 
"McCortaccT" Spices and MoCarmlck Extract* 

and came to the United States in 
1930 after service under the colors of 
the forces of the Irish Free State. 

He has been a plumber and a fire- 
man in a boiler room, but wants to 
become a New York traffic cop. 

Candido Balado, native of Spain 
but long-time resident of the United 

States, was on vacation in his native 
Iberia when he was caught in the 
draft. 

The non-coms were tougher in 
Spain, he said. Several times he 
saw enlisted men get battered about 
for failure to carry out instructions. 
Mr. Balado's year in the army ended 
a month before the civil war broke 

out. Since then he has been em- 

ployed as a painter in Kearny, N. J. 
One Fought in China. 

Michael Razzano was born in the 
United States but went to Italy 
when only 6 years old. He served a 

year with Mussolini's troops in Rome 
as an infantryman. He came back 
to the United States in 1939 and 
has been tailoring in Elizabeth, 
N. J. 

The Chinese boys are Lee Lai 
Chee, Jan H. Yee, Hing G. Leong, 
William Hoh, Dale Wong and Kun 
Lum. Mr. Chee fought with Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek's forces 
before taking up cooking in the 
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Eji|C>y These Popular 
/Recordings in Albums \\ 

//113—Songs of the South African Veld\\ // —Josef Marais—3 records_$2 \\ 
I J 122—Dancing in the Dork—Carmen Co- \\ I ] vollaro. 5 records ..$2.25/ I |l[ 177—Getting Sentimental Over You—• 
I Carmen Cavallaro. 5 records_ $2.25 P I | 
\ y/\5—Johann Strauss Waltzes for Dancing |7 \ / -r-Horry Horlick 5 records_$2.25 / 
\ \ F:»20—Ballod for Americans—Paul / 
\mbeson. 2 records_$1.50 / 

-Eddy Duchm Piano Solos 

Rttb^DS, Floor. —■« 

WOODWARD & L.OTHROP 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
i 

Students Make 

Sports Headlines 

when they pick their sports 
clothing on our second floor 

Campus or office—town or coun- 

try—get your share of the com- 
fort and smartness that comes 

with wearing sports jackets and 
slacks. 

Tweed Sports Jacket in three- 
button lounge type—with slightly 
longer coat-815 
Plain-color Slacks for contrast— 
of wool gabardines_87.50 
Students’ Clothing, Second Floor. 

Spring and Summer “Line-up” 
for Your Boy’s Wardrobe 

• 

Plain-color Cotton Mesh Shirt* by Kaynee—perfect for 
those warm Spring and Summer days ahead. Long- 
wearing, too. Sizes 12Vi to 15, 

$1.65, 3 for $4.75 
Pure-dye Silk Foulards, Regent Twills and Rajah Stripes 
give his appearance color-$1 
Cool, Comfortable Slacks Socks in diamond-weave and 
Argyle-plaid patterns. New Spring shades-50c 
The Bovs' Store, Fourth Floor. 

i 

s 

Give Your Boy 
Summer Comfort 

—plus an ace-high ranking 
in appearance — with cool, 
comfortable Palm Beach Suits 

Palm Beach Suits have a wash- 
ability and durability that 
makes them perfect for school, 
parties and all Summer fun. 
And they have the same fa- 
mous perfect fit that makes 
regular Palm Beach Dad's 
favorite. | 
Palm Beach Students' Suits, 
sizes 16 to 1 8 -$16.50 
Palm Beach Cadets, sizes 10 
to 16_$10.95 
Palm Beach Rugbies, sizes 6 
to 12_$6.95 

\ The Boys Store, Fourth Floor. 

K 

Men’s Handsome 
Gabardine Suits 

are the answer to really 
smart comfort for Spring 

Profit by the experience of other well- 
dressed men and discover the pleasure and 
smartness that comes with wearing gabar- 
dines. They tailor and drape to your ad- 
vantage—the smooth finish means service, 
this Spring and many more. Its soft tones 
and lighter weight make it ideal for Spring. 
Double the smartness—ensemble your gab- 
ardine suit with odd slacks or 

sports coats. In all, a smart 

buy at_ ° • 

The Men’s Store, Second Floor. 

Save ©w on These 

Finer Shirts ^ 

for Gentlemen 
tailored with custom-care of single-needle 
construction ... from finer imported British 

stripings, that ordinarily cost you quite a bit 
more 

s2'9,5 each 3 for S#-1*0 
Make it a point this Spring to add some of these 
finer shirts to your wardrobe—shirts you wear with 
pride the entire year. They have a look about 
them—a "feel"—a softness and deftness of tai- 
loring that immediately indicates their distinction, 
even after repeated launderings. Single-needle 
construction further places them in the ranks of 
higher-priced shirts. 

• Fine contrasting stripes on tone backgrounds. 
• Spaced white stripes on tone backgrounds. 
• Pin stripes on white backgrounds. 
• Neat and bold cluster stripings. 
• Four patterns of stripings with single cuffs. 
• Four patterns of stripings with French cuffs. 
• Softly-tailored, easy-fitting collar. 
• Finer imported British woven cotton broadcloth. 
Thi Men'* Store, Second Floor. 

Bronx. The others were cooks, too, 
before their numbers came up. 

Deanna Durbin to Be Wed 
In Hollywood Tonight 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD, April 18.—Deanna 
Durbin, a quiet girl herself, will have 
a glamorous wedding tonight, with 
900 guests. 

‘‘This is my first romance," she 
remarked when she and Vaughn I 
Paul, 25-year-old studio executive, | 
obtained rheir marriage license. 

"And I hope It Is going to be my 
last.” 

The golden-voiced film singer of 
19 will be married at 8:30 o'clock, 
in Wilshire Methodist Episcopal 
Church, by the pastor, the Rev. Dr. 
Willsie Martin. The double-ring 
ceremony will be used. 

To the smallest detail, strict rules 
of the big church wedding will be 
followed. Bridesmaids, ushers and 
attendants will be in formal dress. 

The wedding will be one of the 
rare glamour ceremonies of late 
years in this town. Most actors and 
actresses have dashed to a nearby 
town—often to Arizona's Gretna 

Green at Yuma—been married In a 
civil ceremony and rushed back to 
work. 

For 

CHOC 
Flavored 
MILK 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 

you find her completely captivcted 
(and captivating) with a thin cool 
frock of rayon sheer. Like this one 
with its pattering of white posies on 

aqua, blue or rose ... its sugary cot- 
ton organdy collar so fresh at her 
throat. Sunday-best looking 
mainstay all Summer long ^ _ q,- 
Sizes 10 to 16. And sur- 
prise—a mere_ 

Girls’ a.nd Teen-Age Apparll, Fourth Floor. 

Saddle Oxfords Now 
ffith practically everything 
your young hopeful nears 

Endearing to little and big girls alike. 
All ages love them never are with- 
out them. Perhaps she needs new ones 

now. Our red rubber soled ones with 
smooth white elk and brown calf up- 
pers wear and wear. Also in blue or 

black with white in sizes 3Vi to 9. 
Sizes 8 li to 12-§4 
Sizes 121/2 to 3-$4.50 
Sizes 3 Vi to 9 __ _^5 
Girls’ and Juniors’ Shoes. Fourth Floor. 

Broomstick Skirts 
an Indian idea you can "steal” 

for your own sweet self 
A growing young foshion. Clean crisp 
sturdy cotton calico wrapped rourd and 
round a broomstick to achieve that ■ 

crinkled, many-pleated look. Result 
—a luscious full skirt with snug dirndl- 
like waist—and with it the sheerest i 
cotton blouse. All very peasant-like J 

disarmingly casual and gay. Pic- I 
ture it all Summer long imagine its 1 
comfort have one right away. 9 
Sizes 9 to 17. 

Short Skirt, $3.95 Long Skirt, $7.95 
Blouse, $3.95 

Junior Missis’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 



10 Schools to Train 
Men in Army Ranks 
To Become Officers 

2,300 Selectees Who 
Show Leadership to Get 
Initial Instruction 

By NELSON M. SHEPARD. 
News that the Army is going to 

operate 10 officer training schools 
for especially qualified men in the 
ranks, beginning July 1. today 
brought hope to 402.000 selective 
service men. 

Gen. George C. Marshall, chief of 
stalT, who started his own Army ca- 
reer as a private, disclosed plans late 
yesterday to send 2.300 selectees to 
these schools for the initial three- 
month courses. 

The men must be endowed with 
real leadership qualifications and 
must have served six months in the 
Army. 

“It means that the selectee can 
be promoted to a second lieutenancy 
at the end of nine months of serv- 
ice." Gen. Marshall explained. 

Originally the Army had planned 
to operate only four officer schools 
for 500 men. 

Army Now at 1,210,600. 
Because, there are now actually 

SR.OOO Reserve officers in the Fed- 
eral service, it is possible to draw 
upon a larger number of exper- 
ienced officers to staff the train- 
ing schools. Gen. Marshall gave 
the combined strength of the Army 
as 1.210.600 yesterday, of whom 
68,600 are Regular, National Guard 
and Reserve officers. 

The 10 schools, their locations, the 
numbers each will train and the 

dates they are to open were an- 
nounced as follows: 

Infantry school, Bennlng, Ga„ 600 
men, July 5; field artillery, Port Sill, 
Okla., 250, July 8: coast artillery. 
Port Monroe, Va„ 200, July 5; cav- 

alry, Fort Riley, Kans., 100, July 1; 
engineers, Fort Belvoir, Va„ 100, July 
7; Signal Corps. Fort Monmouth, 
N. J.. 500, July 1; ordnance, Aber- 
deen Proving Ground, Md., 50, July 
8: quartermaster, Fort Lee. Va„ 150, 
July 7; medical, Carlisle Barracks, 
Pa., 100. July 1, and the armored 
force. Fort Knox, Ky., 250, July 1. 

No Fixed Limit. 
Gen. Marshall said the courses 

would continue every three months 
until the Army had a sufficient num- 
ber of officers promoted from the 
ranks. He did not attempt to esti- 
mate the number, since future cir- 
cumstances will be the governing 
factor. 

There will be no special education 
test. The basic consideration for 
the selection of candidates for the 
officer schools, he said, is "leader- 
ship as demonstrated by actual serv- 
ice in the Army.” 

Just returned from an inspection 
trip of the Army, Gen. Marshall re- 
ported that he was impressed by 
the "high state of morale” among 

I 
the troops in the field. 
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Night and Day 
Young "Y" Fashions 
answer to a woman9s chic 
The dress you love for day duplicated 
for evening. A wonderful idea de- 
veloped in the loveliest rayon chiffon 
printed in clear alive colors with fresh 
glimmers of white through it. The shirt- 
waist top, the pleated skirt, the brilliant 
buttons and kerchief all add up to a cool 
unstudied simplicity—your smart chic for 
warm weeks ahead. Sizes 14y to 22y 
each. 

Daytime Dress, $16.95 
Dinner Dress, $22.95 

Women’s Dresses and Formal Fashions, Third Flooi. 

Woodward 
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t How Exciting You Look in Our 
Rumba-skirted Dance Dress 
Each turn you take sets that three-tiered skirt in 
motion. Swish goes the rayon taffeta under skirt \ 

and over it the crisp stand-alone skirt 
(starched lace) sways making you a picture of 
grace. Red, black, white, blue, C misses' sizes_ _ \ j 
Misses’ Formal Fashions, 
Third Floor. 

Sheer Arabi Rayon Crepe 
for Your Keep-cool Casuals 

popularly low priced $7.95 
Think of thin petals of flowers, of a fresh gossamer 
hanky—and you have L'Aiglon's newest sheer. Cooly 
printed, tenderly tailored, practically wiltless. You must 
have these three charmers— 
A—New rounded shoulders, vee neckline on a button- 
front printed in white on pretty pastel grounds. Sizes 
14 to 44. 
B—Carnation print with purple, luggage, copen or gray 
predominating. Intricately tucked bodice. Sizes 12 
to 40. \ 
C—White blossoms spilling over pastel or navy back- 
grounds. Glass buttons down the front, a square neck. 
Sizes 12 to 40. 
Inexpensive Dresses, Third Floor. 

Granite Silk Hosiery 
Gives You 
. . . and this is why—Granite’s garter 
block lessens strain on stocking 
tops, helps prevent runs 

Granite's firmly woven, yet oh-so-sheer four thread silk 
is the flattery-plus-sturdiness you seek in your hosiery. 
Try them now ... in new shades and in your e g n e 

proportioned length. Short sires 8 to 9 Vi; aver- ^ 

age sizes 8Vi to 10Vi; tall sizes 9Vi to 11, pair ■ 

Hosiiry, Aisli 19, Foist Floor. 

(DiAotiUj Q’uuj 
pretties you for Spring 
with "portait” make-up 

ingenious little set that gives you a 

complete make-up. 
A regular $1 sixe lipstick plus gen- 
erous portions of face powder in harmon- 
izing shade and rouge. Choice of "Nose- 
gay"—a sweet, fresh, rosy color—or "Brass 
Band"—gay and bright. All in a pas- $ I 
tel box for_ | 
Toiletries, Aisle 13, First Floor. 

V 

Patent Bags Sparkle i 
with Your Sheers 
With your chic prints and your twinkling 
pumps all Summer long. From our collec- 
tion: 
Patent with inakeskin trim. Black 
with red, beige, green or all black__ J 
Top-handled patent with a clear 
clasp like a chunk of glass. Black $C 
or navy_ 
Handbags, Aisles 8 and 10, First Floor. 

/ I 

Nylon Now 
for Your Umbrella 
naturally—for Dupont’s 
miracle yarn wears and wears 

And so you have not only a sleek hand- 
some looking umbrella but one that 
is enduring. Rather difficult to obtain, 
too, so do come in right away for yours. 
Choose from brown, wine, navy, green or 
white with interesting novelty 
handles matched to tips and fer- 
rules. And only_•- 
Umbrellas, Aisle 16, First Floor. 



Hammond Loses Plea 
For Slay in Foreign 
Service Probation 

Court Holds Suit 
Premature Until Other 
Remedies Are Exhausted 

The United States Court of Ap- 
peals today denied a motion filed 
by Ogden H. Hammond, jr., 29- 
year-old foreign service officer, for 
a stay of the District Court judg- 
ment which ruled that Secretary 
of State Hull and other State De- 
partment officials were within their 
rights in placing him on a proba- 
tionary status. 

The appellate tribunal also turned 
down Mr. Hammond's request to 
advance on the court’s calendar his 
appeal from District Court Justice 
Daniel W. O’Donoghue's ruling 
sustaining the State Department. 

Mr. Hammond, now on leave with- 
out pay and living at 1603 Con- 
necticut avenue N.W.. is the son of 
the one-time American Ambassador 
to Spain. 

False Accusation Claimed. 
Tn a brief filed in District Court 

March 18. Mr. Hammond charged 
that officials of the State Depart- 
ment sought his dismissal from the 
foreign service on the false accusa- 
tion that he mimicked President 
Roosevelt at a party and that he 
had had “disloyal dealings" with a 

“female agent of a foreign govern- 
ment.” 

Justice ODonoghue denied Mr. 
Hammond's motion for a temporary 
restraining order on the grounds 
that his suit was prematurely 
brought in that he has not yet 
exhausted his administrative reme- 
dies. Assistant United States At- 
torney John L. Laskey, who repre- 
sented Secretary Hull and his asso- 
ciates, argued that Mr. Hammond's 
action in the courts is premature 
and that the courts have no control 
over administrative action in dis- 
charging employes. 

It was indicated today that oral 
arguments on the appeal from 
District Court and the appellate 
court's decision in the case will 
not be forthcoming before late 
this year. 

Served as Vice Consul. 
Before being placed on leave of 

absence in December, Mr. Hammond 
served in the Division of Culture 
Relations at the Foreign Officers’ 
Training School. Previously he 
had been vice consul at Vienna and 
at Leipzig. It is understood he had 
been ordered to report to Montreal, 
Canada, April 1 in a probationary 
status. 

After Mr. Hammond filed his in- 
junction suit brief, the State De- 
partment announced that its per- 
sonnel board had found, after a 

long investigation, that his services 
as a member of the American 
Foreign Service were unsatisfactory. 

Spain Rushes Highways 
Because of the inability of the 

railways to handle more than a 
small portion of the available traffic 
Spain is pushing highway construc- 

! tion and repairs. 

Mural lo Perpetuate 
Marian Anderson's 
Memorial Concert 

Washington Artist Wins 
$1,700 Assignment tor 
New Interior Building 

The now famous concert given by 
Marian Anderson, colored contralto, 
from the steps of the Lincoln 
Memorial on Easter Sunday of 1939. 
after she was denied the use of 
Constitution Hall, will be perpet- 
uated in a $1,700 mural to be painted 
by a young Washington artist in the 
new' Interior Building. 

Miss Anderson was invited to give 
the free concert from the Memorial 
by Secretary Ickes following denial 
of the hall and the refusal of her 
sponsors to use a w'hite high school 
here under the conditions on which 
it was offered. 

The incident was heightened by 
the resignation of Mrs. Roosevelt 
from the D. A. R. as a protest against 
denial of the use of Constitution 
Hall. 

Wins Over 171 Artists. 
Mitchell Jamieson, painter of 

murals for New Deal post offices 
in Maryland and Ohio, won the 
competition over 171 other artists, 
according to Edward Bruce, chief of 
the section of fine arts of the Fed- 
eral Works Agency. 

The mural will show a segment 
of the immense crowd that almost 
engulfed the Lincoln Memorial for 
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KAPL0W1TZ 
THIRTEENTH, Between E <S F 

Juniors’, Misses’ & Women’s 

young, season-fresh, new 

COAT SUCCESSES 
at Post-Easter Savings! 

15 >.20 125 
Regularly $19.95 to $45 

A. 

The three coats sketched above are reason enough to rush to 

Kaplcwitz for a stunning, new Spring coat... and they are but 
three from a special group of 45? BEAUTIFUL COATS with trie new 

fluid shoulders, the perfect tailoring, the unusual detail, and au- 

thentic fashion for which Kaplowitz is so well-known. Each coat is 

an outstanding value ... and looks far more expensive than its 
modest price! All sizes. All colors. 

JUNIORS’ * MISSES’ * WOMEN’S 

».==»»»« KAPLOWITZ—THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNO WOMB I 
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the concert. Secretary Ickes intro- 
duced Miss Anderson. 

Later Mr. Bruce thought some- 
thing should be done to perpetu- 
ate the day and hit on the idea 
of a mural. He appointed a com- 
mittee that sought and received 
small contributions from all parts 
of the country. Then came the ■ 

competition for the mural and se- 

lection of Mr. Jamieson. 
The jury was unanimous. It was 

composed of Duncan Phillips, direc- 
tor of the Phillips Memorial Gal- 
lery hene; Richmond Barth, New 
York sculptor, and three painters— 
Gustaf Dalstrom of Chicago, Fep- 
pino Mangravite of New York and 
Isabel Bishop of New York. The 
sketch they saw shows the huge 
crowd in the background and illus- 
trates the feeling of the occasion 
with a few detailed figures in the 
foreground. 

In addition to the post office 
murals Mr. Jamieson has worked 
on easel projects for the Treasury 
Department and has won local 
prizes. He studied at the Abbot 
School of Fine and Commercial 
Art. 

V. F. W. to Hear Jensen 
Representative Jensen, Repub- 

lican, of Iowa will address members 
of the John Lyon Post. No. 3150, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, at 8 
o’clock tonight in the Masonic 
Temple at Cherrydale, Va. Mr. 
Jensen was a lieutenant of the 
World War and is a past command- 
er of the seventh district of the 
American Legion. 

Cheverly Legion Post Dance 
Cheverly (Md.) Post of the Amer- 

ican Legion will hold a dance at its 
new clubhouse tomorrow night, Nel- 
son G. Tayman, chairman of ar- 
rangements. announced today. Pro- 
ceeds will be used to beautify the 
clubhouse grounds. 

1,000 Boys and Girls 
To Convene in Junior 
Red Cross Session 

Four-Day Conference 
Opens Monday; Program 
To Include Reception 

One thousand boys and girls will 

join the adult groups coming to 

Washington for conventions when 

they attend the Junior Red Cross 
Conference here next Monday 
through Thursday. 

Welcoming the delegates on be- 
half of the Washington host chapter 
will be Kent Ball, Jr., president of 
the Student Council of Woodrow 
Wilson High School. District mem- j 
bers will entertain at a reception 
and tea dance at the Pan-American 
Union Tuesday afternoon. 

Also to Hear Davis. 
The junior delegates will meet 

with the senior Red Cross, also con- 

vening here next week, on Monday | 
morning to hear Chairman Norman 
H. Davis, Senator Burton, Republi- 
can, of Ohio, and the Junior Red 
Cross spokesman, Daniel Wessler of 
Portland, Oreg., who will discuss 
“Builders of a New World.” They 
will also meet with the seniors at 
Constitution Hall Monday night to 
hear Federal Security Administra- 
tor McNutt, and in the closing ses- 
sions on Thursday. 

Keynote speech on the responsi- 
bility of a citizen of a democracy 
and on the Red Cross program of 
service will be made Monday after- , 
noon in the auditorium of the New 1 

Interior Building by James T. Nich- 

olson. national Junior Red Cross di- 
rector. 

Resolutions formed at junior ses- 

sions will be presented to the senior 

group Thursday. Subjects to be dis- 
cussed Include Pan-American co- 

operation, national unity, Red Cross 
defense services, community service 
and membership. 

Entertainment Planned. 
Latin American guests will give a 

program of entertainment after the 
annual Junior Red Cross convention 
dinner at the Mayflower Hotel Wed- 
nesday night. 

Greetings will be brought to the 
convention from their countries by 
Julian R. Caceres, Honduras; Prof. 
Luis Emilio Aybar, Dominican Re- 
public; Miss Anita Ramirez Duque, 

A 0tK- 
• He’ll be the guest star—on 

DOROTHY K.ILGALLENS 
show tomorrow! Tune in! 
Meet a famous personality. 
Hear news, forecasts, fash- 
ion tips! 

I 
DOROTHY KILGALLEN 

in 

"The Voice of Broadway" 
Tomorrow WJSV—11:30 AM. 

Panama, and Mrs. James McClln- 
tock, Uruguay. 

Officers of the convention will be 
Clifford N. Cassidy, Boston, Mass., 
chairman; Thomas Hughes. Peoria, 
111., vice chairman, and Jean Eliza- 
beth Smith, Waukegan, 111., secre- 
tary. 

Turnage Will Speak 
United States Commissioner 

Needham C. Turnage will address 
the monthly luncheon of Sigma 

Phi Omega, national accounting 
sorority, at the Highlands Cafe at 
1:45 p.m. tomorrow. 
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CUT1CURA soothes and belt* relieve blade- 
heads, also pimple* and other externally 
ca used irr i t^tions. Buy at yourdruggist^stoday. 

The Short, Safe Way to 

NORFOLK 
Did Point • Tidewater Virginia 

/ NIGHTLY 
7th St. Wharva* 

6:30 
• 

STATEROOMS 
SI.00 UP 

• 
AUTOS Sl.00 

For business or pleasure, here's the 

popular overnight route to America's 

great Atlantie Naval Base and Ship- 
building Center. Comfortable beds, de- 

licious meals. No driving strain. Arrive 

refreshed next morning after good 
night's sleep. Cars available immediately. 

n 
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Lucien Lelong 
Corsets all figures beautifully, smoothly, in 
Girdles and Foundations with "Fabric Boning”! 

If hat type are you? Lelo7ig prescribes 

i —The top-heavy figure wears this 2.—The medium figure 1I 
Lelong Foundation ilO. wears this Lelong ij 

girdle—SS. Fi 

£\ i 

— for top-heavy figures- Leiong 
front talon-closing foundation 
especially designed to cover and 
control the upper body. Of firm 
rayon Darleen batiste in.new “ar- 
row” brocade pattern. Sizes 35 to 
44. $10. 

— for medium figures requiring 
control without weight — sheer 
cotton batiste girdle with rayon 
Darleen and fabric boned back 
panels, light front boning. Sizes 
27 to 32. $5. 

— for full-hipped figures >_ Le- 
iong girdle of rayon satin Darleen 
with rayon mesh Darleen and 
fabric boning, built-up waist sup- 
ported by “petal” Darleen rein- 
forcements. Sizes 27 to 32. $7.50. 

— for extra tall figures —Leiong 
foundation of star-brocaded rayon 
Darleen batiste, accentuating the 
long diaphragm line, talon side- 
closing, evening back. Sizes 34 to 
44. $10. 

Jelleff's expert fitting service ossures corset 

satisfaction! Corset Shop, Second Floor 
k 

I 
'T. 

~ ; 

3.—The full‘hipped 
figure wears this 
Leleug girdle 
37.50. 4.—The extra tall fig- 

ure wears this Le- 
long Foundations 
S10. 

“Pauline 
Gordon 
Bra-Slips 

$3.95 
$5.00 

Read about, investigate this 

wonderful new idea! 
One set of shoulder straps holds, in perfect comfort: 

1. beautifully fitted slip 
2. perfect bosom uplift 
3. control of midriff roll 

All this in one garment made to follow the body line 
with bias stretchable rayon net Lastex. 

Slip with sweater-bra of Pepperill cotton sheeting 
for a smarter “Sweater” uplift top, rayon crepe de 
chine skirt. Sizes 32 to 36. $3.95. 

Slip with “Hiline” for a more cupped, pronounced 
uplift, rayon crepe de chine. Sizes 32 to 38. $3.95. 

Slip with “Uplift”of cotton lace, rayon net lined, 
rayoa crepe skirt. Sizes 32 to 38. $5. 

Wide rayon satin ribbon adjustable shoulder straps, 
tearose or white. 

Please let us fit you in a “Pauline Gordon” Bra Slip 
to be perfectly sure of your correct model and size. 

Jelleff't Grey Shops, Second Floor 

Cable Web 
Silk Crepe 
de Chine 
Stockings 
by Bijou 

new type of twist, 
new type crepe yarn 

give cable web crepe ; 
strength and serviceability 
in stockings glamorously 
sheer—the first of their kind 
ever introduced. < 
Cable web crepes are plas- 
ticized for extra snag resist- 
ance, quality- certified by 
United States Testing Com- c 

pany. 
Short, medium and long 
lengths, sizes 8l/z to 11. 3 
pairs in a lovely golden gift tf 

box, $2.85. Choice of 5 smart 
spring shades! 

Jelleff's Hosiery 
Street Floor I 



You’ll change your mind and 
want a Spring coat when you see 

these VALUES! 

Misses' and Juniors' 
$29.75 and $35 

COATS 

‘20 
Dressy coats, Reefers, Costume 

■ 

Call REpublic 6300 
for Fur Storage 

In vaults right here on our premises! 

"The Big Dipper" 
dreamy new CT O R 

big-brimmed Straws ^ u 

Brims caught in the wind, dipped here, blown up there, 
glamorous, charming! Wear them from morning ’til 
night, with suits, with dresses, and be the bright spark in 
“somebody’s life!” 

Cud rS. Forstmann 100% virgin wool, Juilliard 
and other quality woolens! 
Lingerie and sailor collars, shirtwiast and "little 
girl" collars, deep sweeping revers! 
Pleated, gored, flared skirts! 
Black, navy, some browns and lighter blue. 

Casual Reefers, boxy Slipons— 
Stroock’s, Forstmann’s and imported woolens 
in soft shade of nude, blue, red, 12 to 20, 9 to 17. 
Left: 
Misses' Regularly $29.75 bloused coat, set in belt, flared 
skirt looks pleated, navy and black wool, $20. 

isht: 
Juniors' Regularly $29.75 soft gathered coat, tie belt, 
slim skirt, Forstmann’s 100% virgin wool, navy, 
black, $20. 

Jelleff's Misses', Juniors' Coot Shops, Third Floor 

Six stirring colors: purple, red, white, navy, brown, 
black. 

Jelleff't Millinery Solon, Street Floor Ask to see— 

Draper’s 
high-crowned 

Spanish Bonnet 
Striking and very gay 
in fine Baku with ribbon 
and maline veiling, 
black, navy, brown. $10. 

A SUIT ... the best friend your wardrobe could have. See these 
wonderful values! 

52975 and 539 75 $ 
Spring Suits 

Wanted fashions are here! New “soft” tailored types, draped dressmakers, gentle 
casuals. English-draped and link button jackets, bloused, high-buttoned jackets! 

Wanted Twills! And wool crepes, wool coverts, wool flannels, check, stripe and 
mixture tweeds. 
Wonted Novys and Blacks! And beige, grey, luggage, stripes and mixtures. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 

Jelleff's Misses' Suit Shop, Third Floor 

Misses'-— 
Greek Revival 

for "After Dark"' 

An entirely new, wonderfully dramatic 
fashion! Tall, proud, classic, every move- 
ment graced by sweeping folds of fluid 
fabric! Be first to wear it. 

Prints! Solid colors! Color controsts! Sculp- 
tured low necklines, shirtwaist necklines! 
Column-pleated skirts! Fluid Grecian skirts! 
Cape Ensemble (sketched) column slim 
frock, classic band of contrast color along 
yoke, sleeves. Divinely full cape, rayon 
sheer. Lavender with canary, navy with red. 
Misses’ sizes. 

Jelleff's Misses' Press Shop, 
Second Floor _ 1 

At. j 

Juniors— 
Shantung 

is the big 
Dress News! 

s16'95 
Fashion wires are humming 
with Shantung, the heat re- 

sisting rayon fabric that feels 
so soft, stays so fresh, loves 
be tailored. 

See these! 
Rayon Shantung Jacket Frock—big bow-tied blouse 

top peppered with polka dots, green, blue, brown with 
white. 9 to 15 (sketched). $16.95. 

Long Coat Costume—nickle-size polka dots for the 

long belted back coat, solid color rayon shantung but- 
ton to waist frock, Kelly, blue, luggage. Sizes 9 to 15. 
$19.95. 

Jelleff's Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 

It's Shantung 
in Sports Frocks, too! 

9 

Spring’s newest, coolest fabric dotted 
with miniature "Life Savers" in a 

stunning little suit dress that’s a real 
"find” at $7.95! Fitted, belted jacket, 
tucked front frock. Fresh colors: 

powder blue, red, soft green, lug- 
gage, rayon shantung; sizes 12 to 20. 

Tropical "Chums" 
2-Pc. Suit 

The new "Knit” trend smartly combined 
with its jacket fronted in acetate and spun 
rayon, sleeves and back in cotton chenille! 
The skirt, slim and easy with box pleats. 

Slacks to match at $5.95—team these 
with the Jacket for an extra smart costume, 
beautifully cut. Nude, soft green, maize, 
blue. 

\ Jelleff's Sport* Shop, Third Floor 
V s 

White Doeskin Gloves 
(doe-finished sheepskin) $1.65 

Easter proved without a doubt. White was Spring's No. 1 i 
glove color, and our customers bought these like hot cakes! 
Plump, soft skins tanned in England for grand washability! 
4 

Fashioned here to satisfy American women's love 
for sleek fitting. 4 bt. length. 

Jelleff's Gloves, 
Street Floor 

A W 

ags-of-the-Month! 
NAVY Splashed 

with RED, *3 
What a year this is for new fathions. Now, 
the bi-color bag stirring as a military parade. 
Pick from thesg—in soft cape (lamb). 
Navy envelope with gay red flap. 
Navy pouch with red handles, red frame. 
Navy pouch smartly pleated, red overflap. 
Many with zip compartments. si<- —*—*- 

and other convenient details 
Jelleff's Bogs, 
Street Floor 

Look for these tomorrow!— 
35c and 50c 

Handkerchiefs 
28c 

Those pretty flower-embroidered 
Swiss hankies I Others handmade in 
China! 

frtAR+LOO" 
Trillium Slip 

The Slip that $ 
can’t slip!_ 
Once you’ve worn this all perfect 
scientifically designed slip you’ll 
know what true slip comfort 
means. 

Rayon Laton inserts either 
side “give” with you, yet the slip 
stays in place! 
Straight-cut front prevents 
sagging, twisting. 
Bias-cut back moulds the figure 
beautifully. 
Fine wearing Bemberg rayon and 
silk, scalloped top, pink, white, 
black. 32 to 40. 
Jelleft's Grey Shops, Second Floor 

T 1 

Spring-flowered 

Pretty, filmy 
Nighties 

In the mood for something 
utterly new and refresh- 
ing? These Nighties are | 
“it"! 

Be-flowered rayon | 
crepes, rayon sheers | 
with pretty v necks, midriff g 
cut to emphasize your fig- 1 
ure, four and five yard % 
sweeping skirts. Yellow, | 
blush, orchid, white % 
grounds; sizes 32 to 40. 

Jelleff's Grey Shops, 
Second Floor 

Wheat 
Linen 
Makes its bow! 

garnished in tan calf 
—the shoe favorite for all your favorite 

dresses—blends with all colors! 
Wear wheat linens with dark prints, later with 
summer pastels and white—smart with every- 
thing! Teams with calf bags, wheat bags—goes 
with all accessory changes. 
Come in and see our exclusive series: 
Sketched clockwise: 

Suspender strop—a foot flatterer and gloriously 
comfortable, Congressional by Carlisle, $8.75. 
Half and half—simply stunning, pretty curving 
vamp, an “F Street” fashion, $6.95. 
Laced slipon—smart, high-riding vamp, a foot di- 
minisher, Congressional by Carlisle, $8.75. 
Bow fobs—elasticized slip-on with graceful heel 
strips of calf, Congressional by Carlisle, $8.75. 

Jelleff's Spacious Shoe Salon, Fourth Floor 

800 pairs go on sale 
tomorrow—9:30! 

Goto gimps NYLON 
Stockings, $1.35 
Three styles, all available in the lovely new spring 
shade “Joyous”—a rosy skintone keyed to gay 
prints, soft pastels navy blues! 

30 denier—equivalent to 2-thread 
40 denier—equivalent to 3-thread 
And—Nylon “Adjustables” equivalent 
to 3-thread weight, average length 33 inches, adjustable 
to short, medium and long lengths and to all girdle*. O 
Each pair of Gold Stripe Nylon Stockings individually 
wrapped in a golden cellophane envelope—a most attrac- , /—<5 
tlve gift package! 
Geld Stripe Nylon Stockings Only at Jelleff's in Washington! 

Toiletries in spring mood 

at worthwhile savings! 

$1 Guili Guili 
l 

French Perfume 

59c 
Treat somebody today to 
this adorable puree sue 
bottle of this fraarantv 
hiht. romantic acent. 

$1.95 Swiss 
Pine Bath Oil 

95c 
Refreshing as the north- 
ern woods! Wonderfully 
relaxing and soothing to 
tired nerves, muscles. 
Try • Ptneneedle Bath 
tonlthtl 

■w.Mcawo 

Cologne 
$1 

Huge 33-os. Bottle 

Made expressly lor Jel- 
len’s! Stunning looking 
decanter bottle. Oar- 
denla. Rambler Rose. 
Pink Carnation. Blue 
Lilac, Dresden. 

$1 St. Denis 

Dusting Powder 

69c 
After beth luxury you'll 
enjoy for weeks to oome. 
Bis one-pound box. Jes- 
mfn or Osrdenle scented. 

Meffi TomtriM, Street Fleer 



SALE! KROEHLER DAVENPORT SUITES 
Convertibles thot's what these suites are! The sofas turn into beds ... as fast as you can say "Jack Rob- 
inson!" Marvelous ideas for you one-room apartment dwellers ... for you hospitable souls who just never have 
enough guest rooms! and for you loving parents of bouncing boys. Kroehler's kiln-dried hardwood frames 
are double-doweled and reinforced with corner blocks to take any amount of "goings-ons." And these special 
Kroehler prices are low enough for the most thrifty budgeters. 

(Living Room Furniturg. Fourth Floor, Th* Hecht Co.) 

I A.1 .1 

Opens into two 
twin or one 

double bed. 

2-PIECE CONVENTIONAL KROEHLER SUITE 
If you live in a one-room apartment you'll be mighty 
thankful for this double-duty Kroehler suite cov- 

ered in heavy, durable cotton tapestry in your choice 
of wine or blue. Makes a handsome living room 

scene by day ... a comfortable bedroom at night. 
\ "i a 

Opem Mo J twin 
or one double bed. 

2-PIECE MODERN KROEHLER SUITE 
Massive comfortable and as smothly stream- 
lined os the most dictatorial decorator could want, 
as any young modern could ask for. This living- 
room-bedroom davenport suite has red or blue cot- 
ton upholstery. 

MATCH UP A SET .. 18th 
CENTURY TYPE GRAND RAPIDS 
OCCASIONAL TABLES 

Our Buyer went oil the way to Grond Rapids for these tobies. 
And got all your favorites, too. Tier tables. Coffee tables. 
Gollery-top occasional and Chippendale lamp tables. Every 
one « so typically 18th eentury that visions of hooped skirts • 

end soft candlelight are immediately conjured up. And what's 
more, he got nearly every style in BOTH all wolnut AND all 

mahogany. 
tOeeuiratl Tshlss, Fourth Floor. Hit Heeht Co.) 

ft 

■ m mm .... m .■ m. 

THE STORE OF NATIONALLY 

FAMOUS MERCHANDISE 

BUY ON OUR LIBERAL HOME BUDGET 
PLAN ... TAKE 12 TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY 

Plus Small Carrying Charge 

3-PC. SOLID • 

MAPLE BEDROOM 
Dress up your bedroom with Colonial chorm! 
A warm omber-colored maple suite will do the 
trick ... A double bed, a massive chest and 
your choice of vanity or dresser both with large 
mirrors ond of course with dustproof con- 

struction, center-guided ond dove-tailed draw- 
ers. 

'Bedroom Furniture. Fourth Floor, The Recht Co.) 

THE HECHT CO, THE STORE OF 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS MERCHANDISE 

THREE-PIECE 18th CENTURY BEDROOM 
Typically 18th century even to the grill-work on the swinging mirrors. 
Bed, chest and dresser or vanity ... all in mahogany veneers and gumwood. 
With dust-proof construction, center-guided, dovetailed drawers. (Night 
stand, 9.95; chairs, 8.85; bench, 8.95.) 

3-PC. MODERN 
BEDROOM 

Anybody would know this suite wos worth 
more thon 89.95! See the massive lines. 
The perfectly balanced proportions. The 

butt wolnut veneered front matched into on 

exquisite design. The whole suite's done in 

wolnut veneers and hardwood includes 

bed, chest ond either vanity or dresser. 

3-PC. 18th CENTURY 
BEDROOM 

It's all silvery wedgewood-white mahogany 
veneers and gumwood fluted, beaded 
and trimmed with brass hardware. As dis- 

tinctively a formal suite as you could wont. 

Yet get bed, chest and dresser or vanity 
at this sale price. 

3-PC. MODERN 
BEDROOM 

149.95 
Modern to the 'nth degree note the 

huge round mirrors, the squore wood hord- 
ware ... the fluid, streamlined design. 
You can have bed, chest, dresser with gloss 
toiletries shelf or vanity in earth-brown 
veneers and gumwood, 
(Bedroom Furniture. Seventh Floor, The Heeht do.) 

h 



GET OUT AND PLAY 

IN NEW SUMMER 

L 

Spun rayon gabardine—cool, crush resistant 

—with a beautiful texture that tailors im- 

peccably. Zippered slacks, topped by out- 

side style long jacket or inner-outer shirt. 

Convertible collars, metal buttons. Sporty 
patch pocket. Navy, copper, gold, beige, 
medium blue. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Women's sets, sizes 33 to 42, 4.93 
Other slaeks 3.93 to 13.95 

(Sportswear. Third Floor.) 

i 

STEP INTO SAVINGS IN 

6.75 HARGY 
{ t ■ 

S\ 

Yes, every pair is smart and new— 

taken from our late spring stock and 
reduced because there is no longer 
every size in each style. Black and 

brown gabardines, black patents, blue 
and antique tan calf. Shoes you'll 
wear now and in the summer. Increase 

your shoe wardrobe—and save 1.80 on 

every pair. 
(Shoes. Main Floor.) 

Pumfis 
Step-in Pumps 

High and Low Heel Styles 
Black, Brown, Blue, 

Antique 
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SHANTUNG'S THE NEW 
DARLING IN JUNIORS' 
SUMMER DRESSES 

5.99 
No wonder you're taking up spun rayon shan- 
tung—it's cool and comfortable, tailors beau- 
tifully, washes easily! Perfect answer for a trim 
look this summer. Brass-buttoned coat style 
dress, pleated (not sketched), and polka-dotted 
princess frock with fly-front and white touches. 
Aqua, green, white, blue, wood violet, natural in 
the group. Sues 9 to 17. 

lYoun* Washingtonian Shop. Third Floor.) 

SOFT LINES and COOL RAYON CHIFFON— 

PERFECT SUMMER DRESS 

FOR SMART WOMEN— 

16.95 
Cool, airy rayon chiffon beautifully draped to 
flatter a woman's figure. Criss-cross tucking 
above waist releases soft draping over the bosom; 
becoming Vee neckline, elbow sleeves; all-'round 
tucked skirt. Grey spiked with green and white 
or purple and blue and white print over solid 
toned rayon crepe slip. Sizes 38 to 44. A dress 
to look lovely in all summer long! 

(Better Dresses. Third Floor.) 

Kolinsky Scarf sketched in her hand available at 

6.50, $10, 13.50 and 17.50 per skin 
(Fur*. Third Floor.) 

TOP YOUR SHANTUNG 
DRESS WITH A "TROTTER" 
COAT 

5.99 
Inseporoble componion in your busy young life! 
Weor it on compus, to the boll gome, car- 
riding, even over your dance dress! Fingertip 
length coat of soft Shetland, box style with 
notch collar. Ice creom plaids, solid red, green 
or purple, pastel blue, beige, rose. Sizes 9 to 15. 

COOL and SMOOTH-FIGURED in 

"SPARKLE" GIRDLES, 
PANTIE GIRDLES 
BY HICKORY 

3.50 
These "sisters over the skin" ore whot o junior 
figure needs now. Sleek royon ond cotton lastex 
satin, styled in girdles and detachable-gartered 
pontie girdles—to weor with sports clothes, 
dresses ond dancing frocks. Just enough control 
to smooth your tummy—enough freedom for 
active sports. 

(Corset*. Third Floor.) 

\ 

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SPRING 

» 

SUITS— SWES 10-20 ill Hi* group. 

STYLES: Link Button, thre* botton, *nsign, doubl* 
breasted, club collar, soft tailored. 
SUIT FABRICS: Wool and rayon mixtur* twill, hound* 
tooth checks, tweeds, glen and soft plaids, wool 
Shetlonds. 
SUIT COLORS: Navy, black, natural, pastels, plaids. 

COATS SIZES 12-44 in Hi* «r*up. 

STYLES: Dressy coats, boxy sports coats, reversible*. 

COAT FABRICS: Wool and rayon mixture twills, 
crepes, tweeds and fleeces; wool Shetland* and fleeces. 

COAT COLORS: Navy, black, natural, plaids. 
(Thrift Costs, Third Floor.! 



’frTxUm 
Stmt at Ettvtntli District 

We Place on Sale Tomorrow • • • 

Another 
Lynbrooke 
Achievement! 

with Patterns Adapted from the 
Great Walt Disney Production 

$1 'ft 

Music in terms of color ... the greet Beethoven, 
Rimsky-Korsakov, Scriobin ond other musicol 
greats exhorted their musicians to give "color" 
to music now Wait Disney and Stokowski 
have captured this "color scheme" in music and 
now Lynbrooke Ties with musical colors. 

A. WALTZ OF THE FLOWERS 
flowers and grasses that 

sparkle in the sunshine A 
triumph in smart ties_$1.50 

B THE SORCERER'S APPREN. 
TICE written more than 
2,000 years ago in story form. 
Now yours in musical colors, 

$1.50 

C. RITE OF SPRING mod- 
ern music's Declaration of In- 
dependence. Primitive, life in 

k colors of music_$1.50 

D THE PASTORAL SYM- 
PHONY recollections of 
country life as seen in music by 
the great Beethoven_$1.50 

i 

The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men , , 

First Floor 

Young Men's Smart 
Sports Coats, *9.95 
Cornel color, sporty ptoids ond checks in smart 3-button coot. 
Silts 13 to 22 years in the group 

Gabardine Slacks, sires 11 to 22 __ ._*___$3.?5 

Boys White Gabardine 
Suits.*2.95 
Woshoble cotton gabardine far ebuteb and d«e«. Sixes 3 t« 
9 years. 

The ta.aa Royal, Boyt* Shop Fir it Flaor 

The Better 

HOT - WEATHER 

Later These Suits Will Be $22.50 to $29.50 

“Keep Cool” 
Finely tailored by Lynbrooke in the newest Summer 1941 

styles for men and young men. Checks, stripes, grays, 

greens, blues, browns, tans and cream colors in tropical 
worsteds, twists, spun rayons, acetate, rayon, Summer 

tweeds, mohair and worsteds. 

Sizes: regulars, 35 to 50; shorts, 36 to 44; longs, 38 to 

44; stouts, 38 to 46, ond short stouts, 39 to'46. 

The Palais Royal, Store for Men First Floor 

It's Economy to Hava Your 
Shoe Repairing Done at 
the Palais Royal—Because 
All Work Is High Quality! 
The Palait Royal, 
Shoo Repair Downs tain Store 

f .. ... , 

Dinner for 8 
62-Piece Set 

Originally $0.88 
SUM Q 

Fine American earthenware, in o clear ivory 
color, decorated with sprays of fresh, pretty 
flowers—the kind of dinnerware you've always 
wanted, at a very budget-conscious price! Three 
sizes of plates and two large vegetable dishes. 

NEVER MADE TO BE SOLDI 

Balinese and Javanese 
Handmade Art Treasures 

In An Exclusive Exhibit and Selling 
Only by some good fortune ore you oble 
to possess these "labors of love"—for each 
article was made by some native as a 
memento to some friend or dear one. Much 
bargaining at last enabled collectors to 

bring to America these fascinating pieces. 
Grotesque Javanese masks woven straw 
pocketbooks carved salad set* hand 
woven batiks and neckties exquisite 
tinkling bells to bring you the very sound 
of Bali breezes in the palms! 

Prices 75e *° *70 
Saturday is the Last Doy to talk with Miss Sanya 
Henry, Authority of Jovonese ond Bolinese Art. 

The Palais Royal, Gift Box First Floor 
Ball Pointed 
Bog _$3 

■A Ball Man 
/ and Woman, 

S a t i nwood 
Solad Sat, $5 

$2.98 

Ill II ll 
• 

"Starter Sets” 
Sharon Pattern 

Service 
for 4 

Deeply beveled edge winsome flower pat- 
tern which looks almost hand-painted! 20- 
piece set ideal for bachelor-girls, or just- 
marrieds. Also in open stock. 

B. “C. 
$1.99 52.98 

B. Belmont Pattern, delicate creamy bodv 
wifh a spray of wild flowers for deco- $ I .99 
ration. 20-pieceset. Also in open stock. I 

C. Mexican Fantasy, red-bordered dtnnerware 
with o pattern with a true South-of-the-Border 
pattern, of cacti and Mexican jugs. Colorful 
and distinctive. 20-piece set. Also $0.98 
in open stock. » 

The Palais Royal, China Fifth Floor 

Buy on o 
Letter of 

Credit 

Single Vision 

Rimless Glasses* 
Glasses needn't be costly! You can have a 

scientific examination, lenses ground for your 
individual needs, and srtiart rimless $A-50 
frames (^compound lenses not included) ® 

Bifocals $9.50 
The Palais Royal, 
Optical Department Balcony 

..W* .p ;r- ....... v..^.v..^r.;.:^...<(.>v. 

America's Greatest 

Summer Rug Achievement 

Genuine All-Sisal Rugs 
Because It Is the Perfect Combination of Beauty and Wearability 
Sisal, the sturdy fibre frorr Java, is a summer 

rug miracle! Texture and colors handsome enough 
for the most luxurious of rooms. Yet tough enough 
to stand hard use outdoors! Sparkling colors. 
Weather-resistont. Woven in clean-cut solid 
colors or interrupted stripes. 

Delroyal—Sisalcrest—Suraka 
The 3 Big Summer Rug Names 

Waite's "Sisal-crest," Deltox Jacquard-woven 
Delroyol rugs, and Hodge's "Suraka." Diamond, 
basketweave and stripe patterns in Thistle b'ue, 
Dusty rose, Eggshell, Federal Blue, Green, Tur- 
quoise, brown, wine and toast. 

The Palais Royal, Rugs Fifth Floor 

$OA 95 
9x12 

9x15_$3995 4x7_$9.95 
8x10.$22-95 3'6"x6'3" .--$5.95 
6x9._$ |^.95 27"x54"_$3.50 

Westinghouse Refrigerators 
Westinghouse "Betsy Ross" Model 

No Down Payment 
Liberal Trade-In 
Monthly Poymentj 

• Color Styled Interiors, Colonial Blue Trimming. 
• Large Meat Storage Compartment. 
• 9.3-Cubic Feet Capacity. 
• 4 Chrarne-Plated Shelves. • True-Temp Control. 

The Palais Royal, Refrigerators Fifth Floor 

$179.95 

Westinghouse Discontinued 1940 Model! 
Size 6 Cubic Feet! Originally $114.95! 

Safe Food 
Protection 

• Sturdy All-Steel Cabinets, with Fiberglas lifetime 
insulation. 

• De Luxe Interior Finish for good looks and safety. 
• Exclusive Sanalloy Freezer. 
• Full 6-Cubic-Foot Capacity. 
The Palais Royal, Refrigerators , • Fifth Floor 

i 5 

$99 
1940 List 

Price 
$114.95 

SIMMONS-is Better Bedding! 
* 

INNERSPRING MATTRESS OR BOX SPRINGS 

$1695 
Buy On Our 

Deferred 
Payment Plan 

MATTRESS: With pre-built borders to prevent sogging. In- 

destructible steel inner coils, lavishly podded with layers of 
cotton felt for luxurious comfort. Twin ar double sizes. 

BOX SPRING: Mode with highly tempered premier steel coils 

to give you years of dependable service. Handsome cotton 

damask coverings. Twin or double sizes. 

The Palais Royal, Bedding Fifth Floor 



Fur Storage Time 
It costs no more to store your 
furs in April than in June, so 
don't risk your precious pelts. 
Call District 4400, extension 
377 and we will give you com- 

plete information on our Fur 
Storage. 

Gift Suggestions for 
Mother's Day, (May 11th) 
Mothers are prone to buy things for the home instead of for them- 
selves. Plan right now to get your Mother some practical "pretties" 
which she might neglect to buy herself. She'll be delighted with dresses 
—cool prints and crisp go-everywheres! 

A. For Your Smart Mother, flower- 
garden print in feather-light rayon 
crepe, with the new deep throat line. 
Melting, blending colors. Misses' 
sizes _ _ _$8.95 
Thrift Dresses Third Floor 

B. For Your Little Mother, who wears 

a half size, this Mynette rayon sheer. 
Convenient button front, with shirring 
for trimming. Navy and white print, 

$6.50 
Daytime Dresses Third Floor 

C. For Your Busy Mother, a crisp, 
cool cotton, also by Mynette, in well- 
cut half sizes. Fresh printed dimity 
with embroidered organdy accents, 

$3.95 
Daytime Dresses .., Third Floor 

D For Your Pretty Young Mother, 
the "Three-Way Dress," to wear 

jumper-style; or with the blouse out- 
side; or just the jumper as a sun dress! 
Spun rayon polka dot; luggage, blue, 
rose or gold. Misses' sizes $8.95 
Daytime Dresses , Third Floor 

A. 
$8.95 

Faerie Slips 
Are Guaranteed 

You Receive 
A Certificate! 

The makers of Faerie Slips are will- 
ing to guarantee them because they're 
made of the finest glove silk rayon, 
knit with the Surelock Construction 
which means they can't run! They're 
styled by one of the country's most 
capable designers—and that means 

exquisite lines and fit. Sizes 34 to 42; 
tearose and black. 

Rayon Underwear First Floor 

Saturday, Last Day! 
Reg. $1 Vita Ray Doveskin Oil 
Given Without Charge With Each 
Vita Ray Purchase of $1 or More 

Doveskin Oil is a highly concentrated sunshine vitamin D 
preparation, especially mode for dry sensitive skins. It 
regularly sells for $1 ... yet Vita-Ray is offering it to you 
free with any purchase (of $1 or more) of Vita-Ray 
preparations. Try it today! Get your complexion in con- 

dition for Summer! 

The Palais Royal, Toiletries , First Floor 

Tomorrow, Saturday, Is the Last Day of 

Our Annual Children's Party 
You will find the Children's Shop with bright Easter decoration a-bloom 
and a gay carnival spirit everywhere! 
• Special children's luncheon in our Fountain Tea Room! 
• Special! Children can have three fine photographs taken for only $2.95! 
• Free balloons (that look like baby chicks) for everyone! 
• Any child may have a phonograph record of his or her voice for only 1 Oc! 
• Visit the Magic Wishing Well, look into its mysterious depth and make 

a wish! 
The Palais Royal, Children’s Shop Third Floor 

Young Americans (7 to 14) $>1.95 
Wear "Young Patriot" Frocks 1 
Crispy white royon and cotton nub, with spirited accents of red, white and 
blue! Your 7-to-14-year-old daughter will be pleased as punch to flaunt 
her country's colors! 

A. Red, white and blue stripes around *• One big red stripe and one big 
hem ond to trim the bodice. Patriotic blue stripe decorate the bodice 
bow sets off the square neck__$1.95 the jk'rt '* pleated, back and 

front_..._..._$1.95. 
The Palms Royal, Children's Shop Third Floor 

White Gloves 
Van Raalte's Summer Styles 

Washable! 

Sketch A: Promenade, a classic slip-on of 
royon Amersuede, with the Van Raalte touch 
of perfect tailoring. Note the crisp black 
stitching. 
Sketch B: Squadron, a dressy slip-on, with 
a sweetly curving stitched motif to lend extra I 
grace to your hands. Washable white rayon I 
Amersuede. 1 

The Palais Royal, Gloves First Floor 

All-Summer Styles in 

Korday Bags 
Others $ 

SS to $12 

Feminine and dressy—yet amazingly sensible, 
that's Korday! Carry Korday with everything 
—your Spring suit, your wispy sheer dresses, 
your fussy prints. It can stand day-after-day 
wear You'll find o fascinating collection 
of Kordays in our Handbag Section, in frame 
and zipper-top styles. Navy, black and colors. 

The Palais Royal, FFandbags First Floor 

SHERRY... 
A Spicy New Color in Our 
Humming Bird Spring Hose 

$1 3 pairs, 
I $2.90 

Zes*- for your important navy and black costumes. The 
exciting new shade. Sherry! You'll find it adds a tang to 
blue-greens and neutrals, too. Humming Bird two and 
three thread chiffons, made with garter guard and ail-silk 
foot, also boast the famous crepe twist—your assurance of 
powdery dull finish. Other new shades: Mardi Gras and 
Pirate Gold. 

Other Humming Bird Host, 79c to S1J5 
The Palais Royal, Hosiery First Floor 

B. Misses' 
Box Coat 

$17 

A. Misses' 
L Fitted Coot 

i 5,7 

C. Women'* A 
Fitted Coot 

\ ' Special Selling! 
) All-Wool Twills and Crepes! 

Spring Coats 
Specially ^ I m 

Priced I # 
'"''^Shirtwaist coats spic-and-span reefer* ... 

dressy, dandified coats infallible tailored 
coats... flattering box coats! With these little 
finishing touches which distinguish a style from 
the ordinary: Luxuriously pleated skirts 
rich trapunto trimming "jeweled" buttons 

plateau shoulders shiny bindings 
frosty accents of white! Navy, black, or cara- 
way brown. Sizes for misses, women, and little 
women. 

The Palms Royal, Coats ... Third Floor 



Dr. H. O. LEHMAN 
DENTIST 

437 7th N.W. Sterling 9867 

Bad Skin? 
truly? All broken out? If 
due to externally caused 
Pimples. Eczema. Acne 
amueuBo. rsoriasis, try MERCIREX (mercy- 1 

rex) MERCIREX is clean, flesh-tinted, 
amelia good, can be used at any time. Its 
SIX active ingredients tend to remove 
crugt*. scales, scabs: relieve itching, smart- 
ing: help prevent local infection. 3 million 
Jars used. Must relieve or money refunded. 
At your Drug Store. 35c jar; or Economy 
ri7® (3 times as much) bOc 

MERCIREX SKIN 

Alleged Driver in Holdup 
Held Under Bond 

Paul S. George. 29, of the 200 block 
of E street N.W., accused as the 
driver of an automobile in which a 
wounded gunman escaped from the 
scene of a filling station holdup at 
Seventh street and Maine avenue 
S.W. April 10, yesterday was held 
under $10,000 bond for grand jury 
action when arraigned in Police 
Court before Judge John P. Mc- 
Mahon on a robbery charge. 

The alleged gunman, Stephen T. 
Povich,23, still is in Emergency Hos- 
pital. where he is being treated for 
a bullet wound said to have been 
inflicted by Policeman John L. Sul- 

j livan in attempting to arrest Povich 
on the holdup scene. 

It's Easy to Learn Touch 
Typing with 'Tuch-Rite' 
The Perfect New Touch System Teacher 

—“Tuch-Rite” is a simple, inexpensive, 
scientific keyboard device that teaches 
the touch system of typing in one day 
without teacher, typewriter or hours of 
monotonous drills! It’s based on a simple 
scientific method any one can learn in two hours! Get 
it for the youngsters, too. It’s been highly recom- 
mended by educators. 

Stationery 
Department- 

Street Floor. 

Sleepless Sentries 
In Brain Regulate 
Breathing Process 

One Controls Inspiration 
And the Other Expiration, 
Scientists Discover 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
SUr Staff Correspondent. 

CHICAGO, April 18.—Two sleep- 
less sentries in the watch tower of 
the brain regulate breathing. 

One controls inspiration and the 
other expiration. 

Localization of these two vital 
brain centers was reported before 
the American Physiological Society 
here today by Drs. Lindsay E. Beaton 
and H. W. Magoun of Northwestern 
University. 

It long has been known that 
breathing is under the control of 
a tiny area of tissue in what is 
called the “olivary nucleus’’ in the 
medulla oblongata, the bulge at the 
top of the spinal cord which marks 
the beginning of the brain. This 
acts automatically and is not under 
the control of the will. 

Breath Starts Automatically. 
A person cannot commit suicide 

by holding the breath. The lungs 
inhale oxygen which combines with 
carbon in the tissue, by a very simi- 
lar process as that in which it com- 
bines with coal in a furnace, to 
produce the slow fire of life. An 
excess of the mildly poisonous gas 
carbon dioxide is formed. The 
breathing center in the base of the 
brain is very sensitive to this gas 
and starts the breathing process 
at once when it begins to pile up 
in the tissues. 

Drs. Beaton and Magoun explored 
this tiny breathing center with an 
electric current. They found a 
little strip of tissue less than a 
tenth of an inch wide which, when- 
ever stimulated, caused air to be 
inhaled. In a narrow ribbon sur- 

rounding it an electric stimulation 
causes the breath to be exhaled. 

Location Varies Slightly. 
They carried out their experiments 

with monkeys and cats under 
anesthesia and found that the 
location of the two breathing centers 
varied slightly between the two 
animals—evidence that nature has 
experimented with it in the evolu- 
tion of the species. 

In further experiments on brain 
localization reported by Drs. Clinton 
N. Woolsey and Edward M. Walzl of 
Johns Hopkins University it was 
determined that every musical 
vibration is heard in a separate area 
of the brain. 

They traced nerve fibers from the 
cochlea, or organ of hearing in the 
inner ear. to the auditory center of 
the top of the brain which lies just 
above the ears. These fibers were 
stimulated by electric currents and 
the paths of the currents traced. 

It can be determined, they said, 
that each sound vibration stimulates 
only one nerve ending in the inner 
ear. Since the tests showed that 
each fiber led to a different place 
it was deduced that there is a brain 
area specialized for every note of 
the scale. 

The “ear for music” presumably is 
a fine development of these differ- 
ent areas. 

Chicago U. Club to Dine 
TTie University of Chicago Club 

of Washington will hold its an- 
nual dinner at 6 p.m. Sunday at 
1634 I street N.W. Gordon J. Laing. 
alumni dean at the university, will 
speak. A1 P. O'Donnell, president 
of the local group, has appointed 
Mary Maver. J. O. Murdock and D. 
Blackly to serve on the committee 
to nominate officers. 

For City or Country 
You Must Have 

Dresses designed for on octive business 
.life in the city or a life of ecse in the 
country—Beoutifully tailored and made 
in comfortable summer fabrics. Just 
two of many styles— 

Rayon Jersey Classic with cardigan neck 
in Hawaiian flower print—Sun Yellow, 
Toast, Blue. Sizes 12 to 18. 

The fly front dress in Roni spun rayon 
crepe—contrasting belt. Blue, Chamois, 
Lime green. Siz.es 12 to 20. 

g M m3 » .... m 

Mrs. Roosevelt Stresses 
Latin American Ties 
Hy the Associated Press. 

BUFFALO, N. Y„ April 18.—Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt believes better 
cultural relations between the United 
States and the Latin American 
countries are "extremely important 
for our national defense.” 

“Only friends who understand and 
like each other are willing to loyally 
stand side by side and fight for each 
other,” she said last night in a lec- 
ture on cultural relations between 
the Americas. 

Another “stumbling block” in the 
way of closer friendship between 
the Americas, she added, is the 
■‘different attitude North and South 
Americans have about intermarriage 
between the various races.” 

Smaller Killer Carried 
On Filterable Virus' 
Back, Tests Hint 

Disease-Bearing Agent 
May Be Living Thing 
Or Chemical Particle 

Bt » Staff Corresponaent of The Star. 

CHICAGO, April 18— Gates to a 

new world of the infinitely little— 
a malignantly hostile world to hu- 
manity—are ajar to biologists. 

First were the bacteria, minute, 
one-celled plants, visible under the 

microscope, agents of diseases like 
pneumonia and tuberculosis. 

Then, about 30 years ago, came the 
first knowledge of the filterable 
viruses, supposedly living organisms, 
too small to be seen under the most 
powerful microscope, accused of 
causing influenza, the common cold, 
yellow fever, and a host of other 
plagues of mankind. These later 
became visible, in a sense, under the 
new electron microscope. 

Now, according to observations re- 

ported to the Federation of Biologi- 
cal Societies here today, the virus 
itself is about to be supplanted by j 
a still smaller fiend of the un- 

known—something less then three- 
billionths of an inch in diameter.! 
It may be a living thing, or a chem- 
ical particle. 

Carries Killer on ns Ham. i 
The long-dreaded virus serves as 

the old man of the mountain, carry- 

ing the newly found killer on its 
shoulders. 

One study was reported by Drs. 
Leslie A. Chambers and Werner 
Henle of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania. It now is generally accepted 
that influpnza is caused by a virus. 
Lungs of ’mice can be infected with 
this virus and when a preparation 
of these lungs is injected in other 
mice the disease is transmitted to 
them. 

The two University of Pennsyl- 1 

vania doctors took such a prepara- 
tion of infected mouse lung and 
placed it in a clay filter, the method 
commonly used for separating a 

virus. The almost infinitesimal 
particles of the disease-bearing 
organism pass through the pores of 
the filter. The material they ob- 
tained was extremely potent. 

Heavier Particles Separated. 
Then they put this in an ultra- 

centrifuge, a cream-separator ar- 
rangement revolving several thou- 
sands of times a second. This 
separates the heavier from the 
lighter particles. The particles 
thrown off, they found, were just as 

potent in producing influenza in 
mice as the original filtrate from 
the infected lungs. 

Here, it might seem, was the true 
virus trapped at last, and perhaps 
the first purified preparation of 
such an organism, of great value in 
further studies of means of produc- 
ing immunity. 

Then, to be on the safe side, they 
made a preparation of uninfected 
mouse' lung, passed it through a 

clay filter, and centrifuged the 
residue. They obtained exactly the 
same sort of particles as from the 
influenza infected lungs. They 
examined them under the newly 
developed electron microscope, sub- 
jected them to all sorts of chemical 
and physical tests. There was not 
a particle of difference, except that 
they would not cause "flu.” 

Might Be Chemical Change. 
Whatever it is responsible for the 

disease can be obtained from the 
fluid of incubated chicken eggs in- 
fected with influenza. This fluid 
contains, so far as can be ascer- 
tained, no particles at all. It was 
mixed with the particles obtained 
from normal mouse lungs. These 
particles absorbed the infective 

agent and at once became as potent 
disease producers as those which 
had come from infected lungs. Ap- 
parently a much smaller thing has 
crawled on the back of the already 
sub-microscopic particle. 

The only other explanation, they 
said, is that something which is 

normally present in all lungs all the 
time suddenly becomes infectious 
by some subtle chemical change in 
structure. 

Speed of Motion Tested. 
The same problem was approached 

in another way by Dr. Jaques 
Bourdillon of the University of 
Pennsylvania. He found evidence of 
the ultra-ultra disease carriers not 
only in the case of influenza but in 
a type of virus used for smallpox 
vaccination and a third type com- 

monly found in the brains of mice. 
A new method of studying viruses 

by their rate of movement through 
a liquid was used by Dr. Bourdillon 
in his research. It indicated that 
in addition to the “large” particles— 
sub-microscopic in size—there were 
smaller and more rapidly moving 
ones which may be the real cause of 
a virus disease. 

No half-way 
mcamrea can 

do what Moth- 

ing, antiseptic UNGUBNT1NB can dot 
It relieve* pain...fights infection... 
promotes healing. At mil druggists. 

UNGUENTINE 
♦—f. P. «. Prt. PCs 

Japanese Blockade Zone 
Extended in Kwangtung 
By the Associated Press. 

SHANGHAI, April 18.—A com- 

munique yesterday from the com- 
mander-in-chief of Japan’s China 
Seas fleet said that additional areas 
off the coast of Kwangtung Province, 
Southern China, had been included 

In the Japanese blockade zone. 
The Japanese command notified 

the United States and other powers 
that no foreign craft would be per- 
mitted In the area. 

United States authorities here 
have refused to recognize such an- 
nouncements. They have told Japan 
repeatedly that Washington would 
hold her responsible for any dam- 
age to American ships which might 
result from the blockade. 

Dinner $2—Sat. $2.25 Incl. Cover 

Supper Cover 50c-Sat. $1 plus tax 

RARNEE-LOWE ORCHESTRA 

THE MUSIC HALL BOYS, Three Gay 
Blades—VERA FERN, Acrobatic Balle- 

rina—JACK SPOT, The Duke of Wheels. 
For Reservations Phone ADams 0100. 

CONNECTICUT AT CALVERT 

Our CRADLE to PIGTAILS 
SHOP hoi not neglected 
thorn—For spring and lum- 

mtr we suggest cotton gab- 
ardine shorts in luscious new 

colors with matching jerseys. 
Also jackets and cops to 

complete the outfit. 

Sizes 2, 3 and 4 

Shorti, $1.75 
Jerseys, $1.00 

CHILDREN’S 
DEPARTMENT 

Third Floor 

MR FOSTERS 
REMEMBRANCE SHOP 

606 Thirteenth Street H.W. REpubfic 3540 

Jl/laAe uous fiome a cool fiaven maxcdwft' 

FOR THE ENTIRE 

Plan to make that room that 
leads out to the terrace one 

of real enchantment. Fur* 
nish it in cool stick reed sec* 

tional furniture with perhaps 
a cocktail table to complete a 

perfect setting. 

Summer Furniture Displays 
Are Ready Now 

Temptingly Low Prices 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh St. Bet. D and E 

1 ffltMc&t 
RADIO- 

PHONOGRAPH 
Originally $99.95 

SJQ.95 
—Brand new 1941 models in original 
sealed cases. Modem style walnut fin- 
ished cabinet in the popular 18th Cen- 
tury design. Built-in antenna, push- 
button tuning, automatic record chang- 
er for 10" and 12" discs. RCA pre- 
ferred type tubes ... Not just a radio- 
phonograph ... but an additional piece 
of beautiful furniture. 34" high, 31%" 
wide and 17" deep! 

\OTHl\G DOW\ 
Monthly Payments 

Small Carrying Charge 

> Radio Racord Dept., 4th Fleer 

• Gentle-Action Record Changer 
• 5-point Bass and Treble Tone Control 
• Illuminated Victrola Compartment 
• Needle Book Holder & Used Needle 

Cup 
• 7 RCA preferred-type Tubes 
• American and Foreign Reception 
• Automatic Volume Control 



Special 
Saturday: 

Salted Cashews 
er Our Own Make 
Maple Pecan 
Kieses . • • 

^ 39° ib. 1 

A Wide Choice Saturday in the 
Better Dress Shop's Great Spring 

Jackets *3.99 
Skirts *3.99 

and *4.99 
Pullovers, *1.99 
Slacks -.. *5.95 

—Chums are crack 
little companion 
pieces that will give 
you the most suc- 

cessful Spring and 

Summer wardrobe 
ever! They’re all 
matched up in aqua, 

cream, pink, daffo- 

dil and sky blue. 

—Choose from this line-up: 
Short embroidered jacket or 

longer torso jacket in ravon- 
and-cotton. Pleated all-around 
rayon skirt or skirt with invert- 
ed pleat fore and aft. Knitted 
short-sleeved pullover. Tailored 
rayon slacks. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Kinn'»—SporU Shop—Second Floor. 

Sizes and Styles for Everyone! 
Advance Fashions for All Summer! 

Types for Daytime and Evening! 

—A hand-picked collection, highlighting 
everything that is new in fashion, fabric 
and color! Pastel torso jackets over prints 

navy and black rayon sheers for town 
and travel twin print rayon chiffons 
over rayon crepe jewel-studded casuals 

boleros, redingotes, basics formals 
in rayon laces, chiffons, crepes evening 
wraps and capes in rayon velvets, failles, 
wools! Dress sizes 12 to 20, 161 i to 24*/a, 
38 to 46. Capes and wraps, 12 to 20. 

Kann'a—Better Drew Shop—Second Floor. 

I h • liaeertant 
iitt-lmi: Pla- 
te! >tin r»T«B 
iaikft with 
how-tied threat- 
linr Worn ever 
a baair r a y n n 
Mrint. It te to. 

» 

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR SELECTION OF CLASSIC 

I 
! Reg. *4 and *5 BAKUS 
i * 

f 
—Come early for this grand sale 
of the season’s best-selling styles 

t in cool, crisp haku! Wide brims to 
% wear with your sheers and prints 
\ ... dashing sailors to complement 
\ suits... off-facers to pamper your 

v. pompadour! Black and navy only! 
—Second Floor—Kan ns. 

"Sugar-n-Spice" 
CAMISOLE 

SLIPS 

*2 
—See the beauties 
sketched: Left, a cami- 
sole slip made of “every- 
thing nice” .. lace, pin 
tucked waist, rayon satin 
La Rue. Right, simple 
and sweet lovely 
woven jacquard on soft 

rayon crepe La Rue. 
White and tearose. Sizes 
32 to 40. 

□ 
A 

i *4*r 

| ',,J 

$1.95 to $25 

RINGS 
For Men, Women 

and Children 

98c to *12.50 
—Styles for every occasion, 
every preference! Real zir- 
cons. both blue and white; 
turquoise, onyx, jade, cam- 
eos, carnelians. chryso- 
prase; also synthetic birth- 
stones. Sterling silver and 
fold-plated mountings. 

I 

Spectator pumps 
—Look where you will, we don’t believe 
you’ll find a wider, more varied selection 
of Summer's most popular footwear 
fashion—classic spectator pumps! Six 
styles sketched, all exclusive with Kann’s 
in Washington! 

"NATURALIZERS" 
*6.50 pr. 
(A) Sleek-fitting elasticized classic In 
white with turftan trim and built-up 
leather heel. 

<B> An open-toed, elasticized spectator 
pump in white with navy or turftan, or 
white with black patent. $ 

* 

"MERRY MAIDS" 
*5.00 pr. 

iC) Cool, perforated classic pump In white 
with navy calf or white with turftan calf. 
Built-up leather heel. 

(D> Perforated, elasticized pump with open 
toe and bow. White with black patent, or 

white with blue or turftan calf. 

"SELMAS", *4.00 pr. $ 
(*) A rollicking pump with walled last 
and young pyramid heel. White with 
turftan calf. 4 

(F) Smooth, simple line* for this pump 
In white with navy or turftan. or white 
with patent. 

Karin s—Shoe Shop—Fourth Floor. 

TAA UAT ... to be hanging in closets at home! 
■ ■ ■ w ■ —They ought to be in our Fumigated Vault* right 
PAn Cl I DC now. Low standard rates. 
rv/l\ ruixd CALL DiST. 7200 

Demonstration 
Saturday! 

"TOBY DRESS 
TRANSFORMA" 

Transforms Your 
Dress Into 20 

Mete Styles 

*1 
—A mere twist of the wrist, and 
one costume becomes 20! An 
exciting accessory that gives you 
all the pride of a designer—and 
yet so simple. You’ll want sev- 
eral colors for a dramatic, quick- 
changing wardrobe. Red. green, 
beige, aqua, dusty, lilac, blue or 
white rayon crepe. 

Mme. TOBY 
Will Be Here Saturday Only 

—Let her show you the many way* 
her "Transform*" can work mafic 
with your wardrobe! 

W • f II ii t 
’••cliii 
fuller teo: 

V-neck Jerkin 
effect. 

Com* and See All 
Ware i! an the Ways It Can 
a • f • I kl*BM n tmj 
(rail. “e Worn! 

Nacfcweer—Street Floor. 

SAMPLE SALE! 

$5 and $7.50 
LEATHER 

BAGS 

—A gorgeous collection 
of styles, ranging from 
demure little pouches to 
big, streamlined bags 
that strike a dominant 
note with any costume! 
Beautiful leathers in 
black, navy and colors. 
Beautifully lined and 
fitted. Mostly one of a 
kind. Shop early! Lim- 
ited quantity. 

Kann's—Leather Good* 
Strwt Plow. 

i Miss 
Juliette 

Chapeau 

Stylist for 
Warner 
Foundations 

Is In our 

Corset Shop 
foe consulta- 

tion. Let her 
assist you 
with your 
selections. 

-1 

WARNER'S 
Le Gant "Sta-up-Top" 

*5 
—Famous “Flatter-back” stepln 
of rayon Lastex with rayon satin 
front panel, invisibly boned. A 
wonder garment that stretches 
up and down, as you bend or 
stoop, thus eliminating garter 
strain. 

KHhVhAMond fleo/. 
* 



Catholic U. Awards 
34 Scholarships 
And Fellowships 

Grants Totaling $25,000 
Are Announced by 
Bishop Corrigan 

Catholic University today an- 
nounced the award of 34 scholar- 
ships and fellowships valued at 

*25,000 for graduate studies during 
the next school year. 

The awards, made public by 
Bishop Joseph M. Corrigan, rector 

of the university, are said to repre- 
sent one of the largest grants for 

graduate studies in any Catholic in- 
stitution of higher learning. 

Successful applicants were rec- 

ommended to Bishop Corrigan by 
the university’s Committee on Fel- 

lowships, Scholarships and Student 
Aid and include 18 reappointments 
of students who held grants last 

year. 
16 Endowed by K. of l. 

Sixteen of the $1,000 fellowships 
for graduate work in any depart- 
ment of the university, including 
the professional schools, were en- 

dowed by the Knights of Columbus 
and have been awarded each year 
since 1914. Two fellowships, also 
valued at $1,000 each, were provided 
bv the will of the late Frederick 
Courtland Penfield of Philadelphia 
for studies in diplomacy, interna- 

tional affairs and belles-lettres. The 

other endowments include two Win- 

throp fellowships in biochemistry 
valued at $500 each, two Anna Hope 

Hudson scholarships of $200 each 

and the Joseph L. Peabody scholar- 
ship worth $300. In addition, the 
Catholic University bestowed three 

chemistry assistantships and one 

biology assistantship, valued at $800 

each; one classical scholarship 
valued at $300 and six tuition schol- 

arships of $300 each. 
Those appointed to the Knights of 

Columbus fellowship and the grad- 
uate studies they will pursue include 
Leo B. Brady, 3808 Thirteenth street 

N.W., speech and drama depart- 
ment; James D. Collins, Holyoke, 
Mass., philosophy; John A. H. Duffle, 
University of New' Brunswick. Fred- 
ericton. N. B„ chemistry: Edmund J. 

Gruskowski. Boston College, Chest- 
nut Hill, Mass., Greek and Latin; 
Robert C. Healy, Providence College, 
Providence, R. I., English; William 

C. Higgins, St. Louis University, St. 

Louis, philosophy; Frederick E. Len- 
hard, Niagara University, Niagara, 
N. Y„ social work; Vincent McBrien, 

Providence College. Providence, R. I., 
mathematics; Joseph Mullaney, Uni- 

versity of Scranton, Scranton, Pa- 

physics; Celestine J. Nuesse, Har- 
vard University, Cambridge, Mass„ 
eociology; Edward Nicholls Pugh. 
Lovola University, New Orleans, so- 

cial work; Robert Riley, Providence 
College. Providence. R. I., physics; 
Joseph W. Schram. St. Francis Col- 

lege, Milwaukee, philosophy; Alex- 

ander Smetana, Shamokin. Pa., poli- j 
tics; John Patrick Walsh, University 
of Illinois, Urbana. Ill- history, and 
John K. Zeender, New Haven, Conn- 
history. 

Penfield Fellowship. 
The Rev. Gilbert Vincent Hartke. 

O. P., instructor in dramatics on the 
university faculty, was awarded the 
Penfield fellowship to pursue grad- 
uate work in the speech and drama 

department. Frank E. O'Connell, 
who did undergraduate work at 
John Carroll University, Cleveland, 
Ohio, was reappointed to the other 
Penfield fellowship to continue his 
work in Latin. 

Miss Anne Marie Corrao of St. 
Joseph's College for Women, Brook- 
lyn, and Miss Jeanne Marie Semark 
of Notre Dame College. South Euclid, 
Ohio, were awarded the Winthrop 
fellowship in biochemistry. 

The Anna Hope Hudson Scholar- 
ship awards were won by Sister 
Mary Teresa Francis McDade, B. V. 

M., and Sister Bonaventure Peake, 
O. P„ both of the University of 
Notre Dame, who will take post 
graduate work in education and 
English, respectively. 

Sister Francis Solano Geisler of 
Nazareth College, Rochester, N. Y.. 
was awarded the Peabody Scholar- 
ship to pursue her biology work. 

University Awards. 
The awards made by the univer- 

sity follow: 
Classical scholarship, Miss Gene 

Cross of D'Youville College, Buffalo, 
sociology; chemistry assistantships. 
James L. Fox, Loyola University, 
Chicago; Richard T. McBride, Provi- 
dence College. Providence. R. I., and 
Miss Dolores Terwoord. Notre Dame 

College. South Euclid, Ohio; biology 
■ssistantships, Eugene Richard Ken- 

nedy, University of Scranton, Scran-; 
ton, Pa., and university tuition 
scholarships for lay women to Miss 
Dorothv Therese Chernuck. College 

...V. — 

FAVORITE RECIPES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

LOWELL THOMAS' 
London Loaf 

M 

1 lb. ground 
raw beef 

y lb. ground 
raw veal 

Vfc lb. ground 
raw pork 

or 

4 cup* left-over 
cooked meat 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 onion, minced 
1 teaspoon chopped 

parsley 
1 tablespoon Lea fli 

Perrins Sauce 
2 eggs, slightly 

beaten 

Vi cup kread 
crumbs 

*/l cup milk, scalded 

Combine meat, salt, onion, parsley, Lea & 
Perrins Sauce and eggs. Add crumbs softened 
tn milk; mix well. Ilf cooked meat is used, use 

extra crumbs and milkl. Pack in well greased 
ting mold. Bake in moderate oven 1375*’ F.) 25 

minutes for left over meet, end 1 hour for raw 

meat. Tern out en hot serving pletter. Fill 
tenter of mold with parsley potato balls and 
buttered green peas. Arrange glazed baby car- 

tots on outside. Serves 6 to 8. 
Make a sauce for meat loaf by heating a can 

Of mushroom soup with drippings from meat. 

It's the personality behind the radio 
voice that gives it glamour—it'e the 
dash of Lea & Perrins Sauce that 

turns a prosaic meal into a Conver- 
aation Piece. 

Next time you serve meat loaf, 
try this SAUCE OF 1000 USES —let 

the original Worcestershire teach 
you new tricks with soup or fish— 
•ee how easily you transform thrifty 
•veryday dishes into a Hit Parade! 

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 
FOB MEMORABLE MEALS 

* 

of Mount St. Vincent, New York 
City, English; Miss Jane Connell, 
Creighton University, Omaha, Greek 
and Latin; Miss Janet Degenhart, 
D'Youville College, Buffalo, French; 
Miss Anne Marie Eiardi, Boston Col- 
lege, Chestnut Hill, Mass., educa- 
tion; Miss Virginia Frances Fard- 
well. College of Notre Dame of 
Maryland. Baltimore, French, and 
Miss Edith Rosemary Henry, Seton 

Hill College, Greensburg, Pa., psy- 
chology. 

Soldier, 14, Sent Home 
South Africa’s youngest soldier 

in East Africa, 14-.vear-old Reginald 
C. Aspeling, has been ‘‘discovered’’ 
by army officials and regretfully but 
firmly sent back to his home in 
Johannesburg. 

General Says Only Attack 
Will Change Eire Neutrality 
R? ti e Associated Press. 

BOSTON, April 18.—Gen. Frank 
Aiken, Erie Minister of Defense, as- 
serts "Neither economic pressure nor 
threats of military pressure, nor 

promise of Irish Utopia after the 

war” are going to make his coun- 

try deviate from its policy of neu- 

trality. 
The policy will be changed only 

in the event Eire is attacked, he told 
a meeting sponsored by the Ameri- 
can Friends of Irish Neutrality last 
night. 

Declaring “the sovereign rights of 
the Irish people will not be bartered 
for food or ships or arms or for any 

other consideration whatever,” he 
added: 

“We will not destroy Irish unity 
and thus our ability to resist ag- 

gression from any quarter by de- 
claring war or taking any step to- 
ward war against any side. 

“And that goes too for giving or 

leasing the ports, and for any other 

plan that would project our people 
into war.” 

Gen. Aiken’s address was his first 
since coming to the United States 
several weeks ago on a mission to 
purchase materials for Eire's de- 
fense. 

Fishermen of Eire are protesting 
agains the high cost of twine. 

SUNSWEET JIJICE 

Saturday Only! 1.99 and 2.99 Spring Hats 
I 

Crisp Straws! Felts! Fabrics! 

1.44 
A one-day millinery event that offers the 
smartest new late spring and early summer 
styles at a price you never dreamed of. In 
this outstanding value group you will find 
all the important fashions and colors for 
spring. Headsizes 22 and 23. 

Goldenberff't—Milliner]/—Second Floor 

Just Unpacked—a Brand- 
New Collection of Lovely 

In Smart Washable Dresses! 

• PRINTS • DOTS 0 STRIPES 

• COAT STYLES • TAILORED STYLES 

You'll be delighted with the vari- 

ety of colors and details which 
distinguish these smart-looking 
summer frocks. Full flared and 

£ pleated skirts, new necklines, lin- 
** gerie and self trims, novelty but- 

tons and belts. Perfect for 

street, business and home wear. 

Sizes 12 to 52. 

Goldenberg’s—Dresses—Second Floor 

After Easter Reductions on 

Misses' and Women's 

Dress and sport coats of wool 
crepe, in navy and black, with 
white collar accents. Sizes 12 to 
44. Suits in man-tailored, dress- 
maker and sport styles of striped 
worsteds, shetlands and wool 

I crepe. Sizes 12 to 20. 

* 16.95 AND 19.95 COATS— 
2 AND 3 PIECE SUITS 
Coats In fitted, boxy and ^ ̂  
dressy models. Also 2 and 1 I 
3 piece suits in man-tai- I I 
lored and dressmaker 
styles. 

Coats and Suits—Second Floor 

MORE EXCITING SAVINGS! 

$79 to $119 

1 
Another opportunity to select next year's 
fur coat now and save! We have been 
fortunate in securing another group of fine 

^ fur coats—on sale Saturday, while they 
B last, at only $55. 

f • SABLE BLENDED MUSKRAT_$55 
[ • BLACK DYED CARACUL_$55 

• MOUTON LAMB $55 
• BLACK CROSS PERSIAN_$55 
• BLACK DYED PONY..__.$55 
• DYED SKUNK_ $55 
• SKUNK DYED OPOSSUM.$55 
• BLENDED CROSS FOX_$55 
• SEAL DYED CONEY..$55 
• NATURAL RED FOX....$55 
• SABLE DYED SQUIRREL_$55 

Goldenberg’s—Furs—Second Floor 

—H7 -i*fF * 

Cotton Swing 
HOUSECOATS 

1.99 
Made with skirts that take up 5 
to 8 yards of material. Prints 
and stripes in seersucker and 
broadcloth, zipper and wrap- 
around styles. Full bias skirts. 
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 52. 

Daytime Dresses—Second Floor 

1.19-1.29 SLIPS 
& GOWNS 

Manufacturer’s samples at un- 
usual savings. Gowns and two- 
piece pajamas in prints and pas- 
tel colors. Lace trimmed and 
tailored slips. Some are slight 
irregulars. 

Lingerie—Main Floor 

^9? 

Sale! 3.50 & 3.95 
CORSETRY 

2.00 
Samples and discontinued styles 
of a well-known maker. Rayon 
and cotton brocaded girdles, with 
side or zipper closing, backlace 
corsets and side hook founda- 
tions. 

Corsets—Second Floor 

\ l / 

New Group of 
SKIRTS 

1.19 
Pastel colors of beige, blue and 
rose. Of rayon crepe, spun ray- 
on and cotton twills, with zip- 
per or side closings. Sizes 24 to 
30. 
1.99 Plaid Jackets_1.79 

Sportswear—Second Floor 

Girls' White 
DRESSES 

1.99 
Lovely rayon taffeta confirma- 
tion dresses. Princess and tai- 
lored styles, with flared or pleated 
skirts. Sizes 3 to 6 for little tots 
and 7 to 12 for girls. 

Girls’ Apparel—Second Floor 

* .< 

Sale! 1.95 & 2.95 
HANDBAGS 

1.77 
White washable aiumesh; color- 
ful homespun fabrics with wood 
frames, pastel capeskins, black 
patent, navy, tan and red leath- 
ers. Just 150 pieces to sell at 
this special price. 

Handbags—Main Floor 

SERVICE FOR 8 
INCLUDES: 

• 16 Teaspoons 
• 8 Dinner Forka 
• 8 Salad Forka 
• 2 Tablespoons 
• Su*ar Spoon 

i • Butter Knife 
| • 8 Dessert Spoon s 
I • 8 Hollow Handle. Mirror 
R Finish Stainless Steel Din- 

ner Knives 

*►, 5 2 - P i e c e 

ROGERS 
Silverware by Oneida 

14.85 
Regularly 19.95 

I 

Now—for a limited time 

| —you can get a complete 
g set of famous Oneida sil- 

verware by these famous 
silversmiths at a money- 
saving price. Complete 
in a tarnish-proof chest. 
And a permanent re- 

placement guarantee 
with every set. 

CHARGE IT 
PAY $1 WEEKLY 

Convenient term* easily ar- 

ranged. 

Jewelry—Main Floor 

REPEAT SALE! 

100 & 4.10 
AM $ DBS 
AND DRESS SHOES 

• Smart Blues 
• Black Kids 
• “atents 

iabardines 

You will be delighted with the variety 
of smart styles in this special group. 
Dressy styles and arch shoes in sizes 
4 to 10, widths AA to EEE. No Mail, 
phone or C. O. D. orders. 

Women’t Shoei—Main Floor 

SLIGHT SECONDS OF 

FULL-FASHIONED SILK! 

• 2-Threads 
• 3-Threads 
• Spring Shades 
• All Sizes 

Ringless 2 and 3 thread chiffons, all pure 
silk and every pair full-fashioned. Their 
sheer beauty will please you and the 
lovely new shades are just right to go 
with spring and summer clothes. 

Goldenberg's—Hosiery—Main Floor 



I 
7th, 8th & E Sts. NAtional 9800 

Out Strolling You Go, JUNIORS, in 

H^lany. 
Originals of Spun Rayon & 

BRIGHT COTTONS 

.95 

Exclusively LansburgJvs Jv'** 

Cute as the tiny bows perched in your topknot are these 
harbingers of Summer! Stripes designed in clever ways. 
Seersuckers showing off a midget waist. Piques all set for 
dates. Sharkskins in snowy white. Chambrays in stripes 
as wide as your fist. And lots more just as endearing. 

Sizes 9 to 15. 
LANSBURGH'S—Junior Shop—Second Floor 

j6t'' 

Color from California 
In These Frolicsome 

PLAY 
DRESSES 

Scores of Flattering Fashions! 

—Youthful sailor collar coats 
—Reefers with a new, easy air 
—Slenderizing, classic princess coats 
—Coats with pocket details 
—Fashions with flashing pique trims 

Every Coat a Decided Value! 
Wait 'til you see them and you'll know you're getting 
o real bargain. All have meticulous detail. Coats that 
ore adaptable tb town, trips, to a variety of costumes. 
Sketched are a few from the outstanding collection. The 
shirtcuff coat the 2-button reefer the boxy 
dress coat the rayon grosgran bound reefer. You 
can see they reflect the season's foremost trends. 

Fabrics You'll Like! 
Twills so soft they slip through your 
fingers. Crepes in thin, fine weaves. 

Mostly wools, few wool and rayons. 
Black, navy, few colors in the group. 
Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44, 9 to 17. 

LANSBURGH’S—Daylight Coat and Suit 
Shop and Junior Shop—Second Floor 

Fun? You just see them! Our buyer, who went oil the 
way out to California for them, had all she could do not to 

| buy all she saw. She picked out these irresistibles with sailor 
collars, contrast trim, slotted pockets and full, full skirts. 
Shorts are attached to blouses. A crew of stripes, dots, 
prints in brilliant array. Cottons, 12 to 20. 

LANSBURGH’S—Sporti Shop—Second Floor 

SHADOW BLACK 
Spiked icitli WHITE 

One of the first rayon cable nets to make its 
welcome appearance for the transition from 

|l Spring into Summer! A net that packs as 

jF easily as lingerie. Flattering full-length coat 
with pique revers. * Basic frock underneath 
pretty enough to stand on its own feet. 
Wear a net turban with it or a huge sun- 

shade for variety. Black, 12 to 20. 
LANSBURGH’S—Misses’ Dress Shop—Second Floor 

-OsZ—--— i 

“Tuckie” .. Women's Sheer Coat 

REDINGOTE 

J.95 
So many ways to wear it, you'll wonder how you ever 
did without one I Add it to your spring print wear 

it over a goy taffeta slip put it with a lighter 
frock when Summer comes. This tucked coat has a 

way of giving you on "ensembled", chic look. Black, 
navy; women's sizes ranging from 36 to 44. 

LANSBURGH’S—Women’s Dress Shop—Second Floor 

Your Favorite 
Shops in a New 
Setting! 

Been up on our Second Floor ^ 
lotely? If you hoven't—a de- 
lightful surprise awaits you. Our 
Second Floor has been modern- 
ized. Fluorescent lighting, 
primavera wood paneling, soft 
rvew colors, and hosts of addi- 
tional mirrors make it a luxuri- 
ous place for you to shop—"a 
gorgeous setting!" 



Nature’s Children 
Lancelets 
(Branchiostomatidae) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 

Have you ever seen a pale, trans- 
hirent chain traveling through the 
water? The links or extensions are 

Individual lancelets. Why they have 
developed the habit of forming a 

•‘chain," then going along in swift 
and unusual fashion, we shall not 
know. It Is their secret, and so far 
no one has been able to unravel the 
mystery. 

Back in 1774 these strange little 
creatures were first reported to 
science. Pallas, the scientist, made 
his discovery when he found speci- 
mens upon the coast of Cornwall 
In England. He thought they were 

some sort of snail and gave them 
the name Limax lanceolatus. Later 
investigation and research proved 
him to be in error. 

There is but one genus in the 
United States. In the Chesapeake 
localities many of them have been 
lound. The first ones were found 
in the Chesapeake Bay by Rice in 
1880. There is a scientific differ- 
ence in the lancelets of Chesapeake 
Bay which sets them apart from all 
others in America. This distinction 
is too fine to interest the average 

person, who loves to know some- 

thing about the family life of fish 
end whether they have any honest- 
to-goodness spunk or special mark 
of greatness. That is all a layman 
cares to know. 

The lancelet possesses an elongated 
body, which is compressed and 
tapering at both ends. The mouth 
is a mere longitudinal slit surround- 
ed by a fringe of cirri—could be 
called a budding mustache! The 
fins and the eyes are rudimentary 
and each tiny lancelet is translu- 
cent. 

The home site of these strange, 
wee creatures is in the sand. The 

way this medium is entered is as 1 

you see—“head-on.” So often, when 1 

I 

Army Names Flying Field 
For Senator Sheppard 

The War Department departed 
from long-established policy today 
by naming the proposed new Air 
Corps flying field at Wichita Falls, 
Tex., ttjj? Sheppard Field in honor 
of the late Senator Sheppard of 
Texas, who was chairman of the 
Senate Military Affairs Committee. 

Acting upon the suggestion of the 
Wichita Falls Daily Times and 
Record News. Gen. George C. Mar- 
shall. Army chief of staff, said its 
recommendation was one that could 
hardly be overlooked in view of 
Senator Sheppard's notable service 
In the cause of national defense. 

The War Department policy for 

many years has named flying fields 
after deceased flying officers who 
served with distinction in the World 
War, Gen. Marshall pointed out. 
were pioneers of aviation, or who 
performed other meritorious services. 

Regardless of thus policy,” Gen. 
Marshall informed the newspaper, 
"the long and distinguished service 
rendered by Senator Sheppard in 
the cause of national defense pre- 
sents a claim that cannot be ignored 
and for which the naming of a new- 

air field in Texas is small but ap- 
propriate recognition.” 

Will Study Alaska 
Secretary Ickes appointed Dr. 

Ruth Gruber yesterday as field rep- 
resentative in the Interior Depart- 
ment. She will go to Alaska to 
make a social and economic study. 
Dr. Gruber has been a lecturer and 
correspondent. She was born in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

science groups are making collections 
for their work in the laboratory, 
they discover some of the little ani- 
mals in their plankton nets and are 
at a loss to account for them. 

The adults may be found In the 
sand along the shore or they may 
be taken in dredges. If you wish 
to have fun with them, fill a glass 
container with water and establish 
a few of the captured lancelets as 

I your guests. They travel in most 
amusing fashion, head wigwagging 

: in furious manner and their tails 
| going vigorously a la tadpole style. 
| Further, they swim either on one 

side or on their tummies, even on 

their backs—never in reverse! 
From close observation we find 

that lancelets sleep or rest during 
the day and come out at night to 
dine. 

Mansfield to Talk 
An illustrated drawing talk by 

Capt. Richard Mansfield of the 

Metropolitan Police will be an addi- 
tional feature of an entertainment 
program at the annual city-wide 
father and son meeting tonight 
under auspices of the boys' depart- 
ment of the Central Young Men’s 
Christian Association, in the build- 
ing at 1732 G street N.W. The pro- 
gram is to begin at 7:30 o’clock. 
Representative Randolph of West 
Virginia, chairman of the House 
District Committee, will speak. 

~ 

EVERY TIME 
you meet anyone 
from Philadelphia 

they rave about Philadelphia Scrapple— 
Philadelphia's most famous Breakfast 
since the days of Ben Franklin. Ask your 
grocer for Vogt's famous Philadelphia 

Scrapple. Like Sauioge 
and Griddle Cakes 
rolled into one. Eco- 
nomical. One can 

makes a hearty break- 
fast, or dinner for four. 

VOGT’S 
fth ii£ /tip l ia 

SCRAPPLE 

GF.T rid of that early morn- 

ing "zero-hour” feeling- 
get up to the tangy, tantalizing 
flavor of the “wake-up" NEW 
BLEND Chase & Sanborn 
Dated Coffee! 

This richer, *‘cheer-you-up- 
in-the-morning” NEW BLEND 
is rushed, pungently roaster- 
fresh, to your grocer, with the 
delivery date plainly marked 
right on every handsome silver 
package. 

Make the "early morning 
test”!... Get the NEW BLEND 
Chase & Sanborn Dated Coffee 
at your grocer’s tomorrow. 

Take your choice of Drip or 

Regular Grind. 

Listen to Edgar Bergen-Charlie McCarthy 
on the Chase A Sanborn Radio Program 
every Sunday on the NBC Red Network 

AND NOW 

“OR dway” 
The Latest Addition to the 

Telephone Central Office Family 

ANEW telephone central office—“OR dway”—has just been added 
to Washington’s rapidly growing list of central offices. Located 

in the Woodley-Emerson building, it will take eare of growth in the 
areas now being served by the Woedley and Emerson telephones. 

Telephone service in Washington has grown by leaps and bounds. 
At the turn of the century, there were only 4,000 telephones in service. 
At die end of 1910 this number had increased to nearly 41,000, and 
five oentral offices were required to handle the ealls. 

By the end of 1920, this number had more than doubled. It nearly 
doubled again by 1930, when there were 168,000 telephones and 13 

central offices in service. 

Today, the District of Columbia with 285,000 telephones is served 

by twenty-two oentral offices. To refresh your memory, a list of these 
offices follows t 

AD arm 

AT lantic 
CO lumbia 
DE catur 

DI strict 
DU pont 
EM erson 

FR aaklin 
GE orgia 
HO bart 
LI ncoln 

9 
ME tropolitan 
MI chigan 
NA tional 

NO rth 
OR dway 
RA ndolph 
RE public 
ST erling 
TA ylor 
WE ather 
WO odley 

In nearby Maryland and Virginia, there are alao 11 central offices, 
with 48,000 telephones, which Washington telephone user* ean dial 
direct. These offices are as follows: 

CH estnut 
GL ebe 
HI llside 
JA ckson 

OL iver 
SH epherd 
SL igo 
SP ruce 

TE mple 
WA rficld 
WI gconsin 

NOTE: When tiling dial telephone*. plea*e rememWr to dial only the firit tw« 

• letter* of the central office name, ihown in capital letter* above. The letter* on 

the dial are black, the figure! red. 
* 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY 

723 13th Street, N.W. ^ tropolitu 9900 

I 
* t if x * i 

In Bedroom and Living Room Alike! 

Solid Walnut and Fine Veneers 

Combine in this Reg. $119 MO DERM 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 
The union of solid walnut ond rich wolnut veneers (on American 
hardwood) creates a stunning surface treatment. Note the smart 
"bar"! effect of the drawer pulls the graceful rounded corners. 

Dust-proof drawers with dovetail ends and center guides. Choice of 
double or twin-size bed, large 5 drawer chest, dresser or vanity 
•plate-glass mirrors). Save $30 on the three-piece suite. 

LAS'SBURGH'S—Furniture—Ft/th Floor 

Regularly $1191 2-Piece MODERN 

LIVING ROOM 

‘89 
Custom-covered to Your Order! 

Sele«t your upholstery from fine friezes, dam- 
asks, plain and figured tapestries, striped vel- 
vets, novelty weaves (wool, rayon, cotton con- 

tents). Handsome Modern styling designed 
with these quality features: sagless base con- 

struction .. reversible spring-filled seat cush- 
ions .. hand-tailoring throughout. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
on approved credit. Convenient monthly 
payments, plus small service charge. 

LANSBURGH’S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

11940 & ’41 RADIOS 
&. Sujitjkv.^... ....... K 

Few-of-d-Kind Table & Console Radios! All Guaran- 
teed! All Famous Models! All Brand-New Models! 

12.95 & 19.95 (Orig. 
Lists). 57 in This Group! 
• R. C. A. Toble Model Radio* 
• Emerson Table Model Radios 
• Detrola Table Model Radios 
• Portable Phonographs 
• These Substantial Savings 

17.95 to 24.95 (Orig. 
Lists). 42 in This Group! 
• Detrolo Table Model Radios 

• RCA-Victor Table Model Radios 
• Emerson Table Model Radios 
• Phileo Table Model Radios 

• Ivery One a Handsome Value! 

24.95 to 29.95 (Orie. 
Lists). Great Group of 81 

• RCA-Victor Toble Model Radio* 
• Emerson Table Model Radio* 
• Detrola Toble Model Radio* 
• Emerson Combinations 
• Be here early if you want one 

Companion Values in Famous Make Console Radios 

2 (Orig. List) 59.95 Zenith 8-Tube Consoles_38.00 
2 (Orig. List) 59.95 Philco 6-Tube Consoles_38.00 
4 (Orig. List) 49.95 RCA-Victor 6-Tube Consoles-38.00 

NO DOWN PAYMENT on approved credit on purchases amount- 

ing to $25 or more. Monthly payments, plus small service charge. % 

LANSBVRGH’S—Radios—Third Floor 



COMFORT? Plenty of it in these 

KNOBELT FOUNDATIONS 

10.95 COATS and SUITS 
—Navy crepes 
—Navy ttcills 
—Ticeed mixtures 

^ 
—Covert cloth 

Fashions any young lady would love! Reefers in boxy or dress- 
Y maker styles. Coats with a nautical air. Plaids like her big 

sister's. And other styles. Reversible coats to weor in any season. 

A group of 107 in all! Wools, wool-and-rayons. Sizes 7 to 14; 
'teens', 10 to 16; 'chubbies', 10Vi to 16 Vi. 

Coats and Cape Suits 

f. .88 
38—8.95 Coats and I ■ 

Cape Suits 

Here's a chance to pick up a coot or suit for her 
that will stand her in good steod this Spring and 
into Summer! Navy and tweed mixtures in wools, 
wool-and-rayon*. Sizes from 7 to 14. 

Finer Coats and Suits 
18—14.95 Coats and 

Suits 
18—16.95 Coats and 

3-Pc. Suits 

An array of quality fabrics! Navy wools, Glen 
Plaids, tweeds, coverts, checks. All wools. All beau- 
tifully made. Sizes 8 to 14 and 'teens' 10 to 16. 

LANSBURGHS—Girlt’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

mflU'AV-r*'- *"~V y.yyyyyy.• T.wff. v*.v.*.v v..:. •. 

ONE-DAY SALE! 

BOYS’ SUITS 
With 2 Pairs Slacks! 15.95 

LONGIE SUITS 

12-88 
fact tfrinfc of the number of changes one of these suits of- fM 
fords, Mother! Each has one pair of matching and on* W 

•entrusting pair of slacks or both matching. With a few ^ 
sweaters, he can wear it endlessly. All new Spring suits. S 
Wool, royon-and-eotton mixtures. Sizes 10-18. 

Save Over $3 on These 19.75 

PREP SUITS 

Single-breasted coats with 2 pairs slacks—one matching and 
one contrasting. Suits with tailoring like the campus crowd 
has! Wool, rayon-and-eotton. Sizes 17 to 22. 

LANSBURGH'S—Boys’ and Prep Shops—Fourth Floor 

-KS 
SLACK socks 

25c pr- 

Bright stripes or P'^u^ 
neat lost,k Tnmf't' what excellent 
ing the name 

t Cottons, 8 to 

quality to e P rourth FlooT — 

SOCKS —- 

Sale! 3.50 & $4 JUNIORS’ 

FITZWELL SHOES 
All brand-new Spring styles, built 
on special lasts to support young || B V* V* 
arches and give toes plenty of W * J J 
wiggling space. Loafer moccasins, 
saddle oxfords, dressy white T-strap 
slippers, sizes 3 Vi to 9. Boys' 
wing tip oxfords in white, black 
or brown, 2 Vi to 6. 

Fitted by X-Ray—Children’i Shoet—Second Floor 

For that woman of mature, gracious figure who needs 
smoothing restraint—the Vogue Knobelt has what it takes ? 
to help you have a beautiful figure. Knobelt controls 

* 

ample flesh firmly, yet in flowing, lovely, young lines. ( r 

Laces in front to insure flat hips, slender waist. Even * 

your sheers are at their best when you wear a Knobelt. V 

35 to 48. 

7.50 
■ 

Other Foundations and Girdles by Vogue. Some more 

lightly boned than-others. All in light-weight, comfort- 
able, cool fabrics, priced from 3.50 to 10.00. 

LAN SB U ROM’S—Cartel Dept.—Third Floor 

Last Day to Consult 
Miss Irma ferp«on 

Stylist for Vogue 
Learn how to corset away any 
figure faults. Miss Ferguson 
will be glod to oid you in fit- 
ting you to the Knobelt founda- 
tion that does the most for you. A 

Collectors' Luck! $1 Sterling Silver 

Bangle Bracelets 
Wonderful chance to add to your 
bangle horde! Or put several away 
for Mother's Day and June gradua- 
tions. Copies of heirloom pieces. 
Heavy, handsome styles. And rarely 
offered on sale at less than $1. 

LANSBUROH'S—Jewelry Dept.—Street Floor 

( 
Knock About This Summer in 

“Knubby Mates” 

Topflight fashion these little 
suit dresses! Plus being an 

exceptional value at 1.95 for 
the blouse and skirt complete 
Blouse tucks in, has a 

stitched fly-front. Skirt is a 

youthful, tailored 4-gore. 

Buy two outfits and trade 
colors! Spun rayons in dusty 
rote, biege, aqua, powder 
blue, navy; 12 fa 20. 

LANSBURQH't—Strtet Floor 

i 

Our Annual, Exclusive 

HOLEPROOF 

HOSIERY 

202 
Regularly 1.00 On Sale at 80c 

Check over your stocking box ond order up os so 

many hundreds of women do for all Spring and 
Summer! All Holeproofs are certified by Good 

Housekeeping Magazine and tested by Better Fabrics 
Testing Bureau. What better endorsement could 

you have of their fine, lasting qualities? A whole 

gamut of weights—2, 3, 4 and 7 threads. Medium 
or long lengths. Sizes 8 Vi to 10Vi. 

e 

In These Attractive Color si 
Southern Skies, soft beige Frolic, neutral color 
Rancho, coppery beige Bridge Beige, a true beige 

LANSBURQH'S—Hosiery Dept.—Street Tloor ( 

Great Clear away! Broken Lots of Our Three Exclusive 

FAMOUS BRAND SHOES 
A good selection of shoes that have been best-sellers this sea- 

son! Shoes you can wear all Spring and a great part of the 
Summer. Patents, calfskin, gabardines. In black, navy, brown. 
Sizes are broken but nearly every size in the group. Be prompt. 

‘NANETTES’ 

Regularly 6.50 

4'95 
‘Physical Cultures’ . 

Regularly 6.50 

‘PEACOCKS* 

Regularly 8.75 

LANS BURGH'S—Shoe Dept—Second floor 



IfThe Lady Eve/ at Palace, 
fA Gay Bit of Nonsense 

The Sturges Touch, Very Human One, 
Makes Stanwyck-Fonda Comedy 
A Merry Sort of Jest 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Fome time last fall, about 2:30 p.m, as we remember it, it became 

apparent the movies were about to have a new “touch” to supplement the 
Lubitsch, Capra and other touches. The Preston Sturges’ touch, this one 

Vsvas to be. It seems completely safe now to welcome the Sturges’ touch 
™;as a definitely established and highly welcome thing. The justification 
t therefore, is iiis third picture, “The Lady Eve,” a sparkling, nonsensical 
fr romance revolving aDout a naive 

*'young man trapped in the arms of 
ft sophisticated lady. With the 

t :p a s s lonate co- 

Operation, so to 

*peak,of Barbara 
JS t a nwyck and 

enry Fonda, 
-gives a quality 
«of freshness to a 

itJest which has j 
l^vertaxed the i 
—ingenuity of j 
Lscores of other 
Jwriters and ; 

directors whose 
» names are better 

forgotten. 
There really is 

nothing revolu- 
tionary about Jay C'armody. 

Sturges method of writing ana 

directing a picture. All he does is 

divide his characters into a proper 
proportion of saints and sinners, 
with the accent on the latter, and 

let them show how merry life can 

be when it is not taken too seriously. 
That's all he does in "The Lady 

Eve" but the Sturges’ touch makes 
it, look like a lot more. Happily, the 

deception is such that one is likely 
to overlook the fact that the 
romance is laggard in reaching its 
consummation and that Stugrse lets 
an occasional cliche get mixed in 

with the frivolity. Don't bother 
your head about either weakness in 

The Lady Eve.” They are weak 
weaknesses. 

As imagined by Sturges, the hero 
(Fonda) is a rich young man who 
has wasted his substance in scientific 
study, a young man charmed by 
snakes instead of pursuing knowl- 
edge and notoriety in the bettah 
night spots. He emerges from a year 
up the Amazon—and all that does 
to a young man—to fall (literally) 
into the clutches of a lovely ad- 
venturess (Miss S.) In the midst 
of giving him the old whamho at 

bridge, with the co-operation of a 

scampish father (Charles Coburn) 
and another associate, she betrays 
her calling as adventuress by fall- 
ing in love with the goon. It has 

happened thousands of times, maybe 
more, in pictures, but colored by 
Sturges, it is something to laugh 
at as if it were an item w4iich 
bloomed in the spring of 1941 for 
the first time. 

It is never very long between high 
spots in •‘The Lady Eve.” The first 
one comes when Miss S., after 

“THE LADY EVE.” a Paramount pro- ! 
duction starring Barbara Stanwyck and 
Henry Fonda Produced by Paul Jones, | 
written and directed by Preston Sturges. 
At the Palace. 

The Cast. 
Jean Barbara Stanwyck 
Charles Henry Fonda 
•'Colonel” Harrington Charles Coburn 
Mr. Pike Eugene Pallette 
Muggsy William Demarest 
Sir Alfred McGlennan Keith Eric Blore 
Gerald Melville Cooper 
Martha Martha O’Driscoll 
Mrs. Pike_Janet Beecher 
Burrows _ Robert Creig 
Gertrude _Dora Clement 
Pike’s chef _Luis Alberni 

watching her female shipmates fail 
in their efforts to snag the rich 
young man. has him in her state- 
room putting on her shoes, all within 
the space of a few minutes. A 
short time later she has him back 
again, cozily discussing love and 
marriage with only the lightest of 
emphasis upon the latter. Either 
sequence might have fallen with a 

noisy plop into bad taste, but 
Sturges is so gay and deft, and his 
players likewise, that the impulse to 
brood sinister implications into the 
interval hasn't a chance. It merely 
looks seasonal. 

Tlie real magic of the writer- 
director of “The Lady Eve comes in 
a later passage in which he makes 
one accept without argument the 
notion that the young man could be 
dumb enough to be taken in by a 

trick of mistaken identity. It's 
sheer nonsense, and it's fun. 

When his frivolity requires the 
use of plain slapstick, the director 
of "The Lady Eve" uses it boldly. 
He makes a really funny rifhning 
gag out of a series of soup-spillings, 
pratt-falls, etc., which in the course 
of a dinner party take his hero 
through three formal suits, ending 
up in white dinner jacket. It must 
be genius. * 

* * * * 

Miss Stanwyck, who possibly has 
not been your favorite actress in the 
past, has one of her most engaging 
roles as the sophisticated young lady j 
in "The Lady Eve.” So does Fonda,! 
who is working an extremely far 
cry from those dramatic roles which 
he prefers. He cuts a fine comic 
figure all the way through Sturges’ 
picture, never a finer one than his 
mounting horror during a passage 
in which Miss S. is making up a 
cavalcade of past and disastrous 
romances with which to torture his 
innocent estimate of her as purity 
itself. 

From now on. it is almost an im- 
perative to keep an eye peeled for 

pictures with the Sturges touch. 

'Cheers for Miss Bishop’ 
Is an Engrossing Story 

Bv HARRY MacARTHUR. 
The young lady who forsakes loves, or finds herself forsaken by love, 

and thenceforth de.votes herself to her career, is ever a fine romantic 

figure, for whom there is always a ready tear. Miss Martha Scott is 

the latest to assume the role for us, in a dramatic exercise which takes 

her from her ’teens to past 70 as the central figure, a sort of feminine 

Mr. Chips of the Midwest, in “Cheers for Miss Bishop,” the new photo- 
play at Loew’s Capitol. Miss bcou* 

being a voting lady whose talents are 

quite equal to the requirements of 

Bess Streeter Aldrich’s novel (titled 
Just “Miss Bishop”), she and Direc- 
tor Tav Garnett have made this a 

generally warm-hearted motion pic- 
ture, one which has in it something S 
of a love for life and a faith in i 

humanity. It suffers only from that 

fault of too many films—a tendency 
to belabor rather than merely to 

make its points. 
A line from Sir James Barry’s “The 

Little Minister” is the keynote of 
Ella Bishop’s life, too—the line to 
the effect that “the life of every 

man is a diary, in which he means 

to write one story and writes an- 

other.” Ella meant to teach a few 

years, then marry Sam Peters, the 

faithful grocer. Then she meant to 

stop teaching and marry the young 
attorney, an affair put to an end by 
a river-bank sortie indulged in by 
the attorney and Ella's cousin. Still 
later, she found love in the person 

THEATER PARKING 

25' 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
t 1320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th Or 14th 

THE CORCORAN 
| GALLERY OF ART 

Seventeenth Biennial Exhibition of 
Contemporary American 

Oil Paintings 
•pen Tonight 7:30 to 10—Admission Free 

Free Gallery Talk Daily. 3:30 P.M. 
Tonitht. 8 P.M. 

lUiealre PARKING 
... 

Ease of parki 
^jtas u r a n ce 

yoor car Is 
ta safe hands 
~-25c 6 P M. 
A* I AM 

Operated b: 
Service Parki 
*** Corp. 
K 
___ 

STflR^^ 
PARKING PLAZA 

10th & g j^sLN W- 

WAV. ADAMS HOVSE—Overlooking White 

House at Kith and H Sts. Dinner in an 

Sjnosphere of charm, dignity and gen- 

tility. Luncheon. S5c. dinner from Jl.~5. 
Organ music nightly during dlnnrt,- 

fOREHAM BLVEROOM, Connecticut at 
vrri. Dining and dancing. Two floor 
ws 9:3(1 and 11:30. Dinner $3 includ- 

ing rover _Supper cover 50c. AP._0700. 
RAINBOW ROOM, Hamilton Hotel, Hth 
H K. cocKtail and dinner dancing 6-8. 

”*AU»per dancing to Milt Davis Orchestra, 
_Mm Saturday only SI. Dl- >580^ 

ITHEATER 
PARKING 

»d is* m 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

• CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP." a United 
Artists picture, starring Martha Scott 
Produced by Richard A. Rowland, directed 
by Tay Garnett, adapted for the acreen 
by Stephen Vincent Benet, from the novel 
by Bess Streeter Aldrich, screen play by 
Adelaide Hibbard and Sheridan Gibney. 
At the Capitol. 

The Cast. 
'Ella Bishop_ Martha Scott 
Sam Peters William Gargan 
President Corcoran_ Edmund Gwenn 
Chris Jensen _Sterling Holloway 
John Stevens _ Sidney Blackmer 
Amy Saunders _ Marir Anderson 
Mrs Bishon _Dorothy Peterson 
Delbert Thompson_ Donald Douglas 
Hope Thompson_ Marsha Hunt 
Richard Clark _ Ralph Bowman 
Gretchen Clark_ Lois Ransom 
Minna Fields _ Rosemary Decamp 
Anton Radchack Knox Manning 

I ---—--- 

of a professor from the East, but 
divorce for him was impossible. So 
Ella just went on teaching freshman 
English at Midwestern until both 
she and the university’s first build- 
ing reached the end of their serv- 

i iceable days. 
Miss Bishop puts up a fine show 

of bereavement at each of her ro- 

mantic disappointments, you may be 

sure, but one still is left with the 
notion that, whatever she meant to 
write in her diary, it is just as well 
that she did not h'*"' the oppor- 
tunity to write it. Her heart seems 

more bruised temporarily than 
broken permanently by her ill- j 
starred affaires d’amour and at the 
end she probably would have to ad- 
mit that deep within her she is; 
happy to have remained Miss Bishop 
of Midwestern. After all, she has 
learned enough of life to advise 
wisely the young who surround her 

and the faithful grocer still stands 
1 bv should she decide after her three 

AMUSEMENTS. 

ATTACK ON TOBRUK: BATTLE OF 
BRITAIN; J. ROOSEVELT WEDS; 
PAN-AMERICAN DATS; ‘•LITTLE 
CONGRESS"; BASEBALL OPENINGS; 
MARCH OF TIME S—"ALL AMERI- 
CANS"; OCR GANG; CARTOON. 

ADMISSION—‘'Se, TAX 3e. 

GAYiTY^L 

8:30 ^pnM»oi»EOattmctio*1 
res. f VICKIE WELLES 
SE*Tsfel3!S2ZS2DI 

IONT MATS 
[1130 THIS 

HORROR, 1941 STYLE—Lon Chaney, jr„ son of the famed star 

who frightened his own quota of movie fans in another day, 
dons the above disguise to become today’s successor to Franken- 

stein’s monster. He's the “Man Made Monster, in the picture 
of that name, which arrives next Friday at the Metropolitan. 

score and 10 years that she would 
re a 11 v prefer married life. 

Just why one should be lured 

into such serious contemplation of 

the life of a cinematic heroine in 

this weather, is something we 

couldn't answer. Possibly it Is a 

tribute to Miss Scott's performance 
and to a picture which proves in- 

teresting enough to overcome the 

lackadaisical mood induced by the 

heat. At any rate, the Miss Bishop 
of this film is the sort of person 
one likes to contemplate, a woman 

devoted to an ideal, finding her. 

happiness in placing the ideal above j 
all else. Her story certainly is an 

engrossing one, even when its pace 
is no faster than that of its earlier 

days, when its speed is that of its 

horseless carriages, with none of 

their commotion. 
Miss Scroll portrayal of Miss 

Aldrich's heroine is a creation 

wrought by both the make-up de- 

partment and by her talent as an 

actress; a creation, furthermore, ol 

which both the mak§-up expert and 

Miss Scott may well be proud. She 

not only grows old gracefully and 

i becomingly, but she also endows 

I her Miss Bishop with a charm that 

becomes the more endearing as she 

j adds years. There are many others, 
too, who go through the years with 

Miss Bishop (among them William 

Gargan, Edmund Gwenn and 

Marsha Hunt), contributing sin- 

cerity to her belief that wisdom 
is the first cousin to freedom, and 
freedom is the glory of our Nation 

j and our people.” 

The Capitol’s stage show boasts 
several vaudeville stars whose tal- 

ents are varied. There are George 
Church, a new dancer mew, at least, | 
to Washington) who is a whiz; Sara 
Ann McCabe, who still is one of the 
most popular of the modern singers; 
Gower and Jeanne, dancers whose 
routines are always novel and youth- 
fully effervescent, and A1 Bernie, 
a mimic who is all right as mimics 
go. The Rythm Rockets are back, 

| too, for several pretty moments. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

ft I fffuTTiiPttinrTmftfq 
||ft| >1t i i wp ririwpfc 
II 1| TONIGHT AT 8:30 
I 8 Next Mat. Tomor. At t:»0 

PRIOR TO NEW YORK 
JOHN SO LOIN hM 

Cornelia Otis Skinner 
■Theatre 

Now pUy by Somonot Miwflhom ft Cuy loHoo 
mkb Arthur I Morqorot I VIolo I RtftMlft 
MARttTSON I RANH* A MAN I ROACH* I MASON 
Evoi. 85c to ft.75. Mots., 85c to ft.20 

BEG. NEXT MON. 
Th# TlMtraAaM bn Mats 

HOPE FOR A HARVEST 
AaAatarrcon Co*ndy by Sophit Tnodwllntt 

REDRIC. FLORENCE 
MARCH ELDRIDGE 

RS 
EUGENE O'NEILL'5 

_JONES* 

DANCING._ 
GOOD DANCERS 

are a social asset to anv Katherine Im- 
prove your Fox-Trot. Walts, Tanso, Rumba 
and Conta at the 

JACK ROLLINS STUDIOS 
1011 Conn. Ave. DF. 5770 • 

AMUSEMENTS._ 

Now Open Daily 
1 f. M. TO MIDNITE 

NT. CAK IN in MIN.; Al TO IN :.*0 TO 

■■free admissionMI 

NINE THRILL RIDES— 
MIDWAY OF FUN—MOTOR 
BOATS AND MORE THAN 

50 Attractions 

PAUL R1IV 
AND HIS ORCH. OF 12 
WITH ADELE VAN A 

ENTERTAINERS IN 
BALLROOM 9 TO 12 

ON WEEK NIGHTS ONLY 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“Theater,” stage version 
of the Somerset Maugham novel, 
with Cornelia Otis Skinner: 8:30 

p.m. 
Screen. 

Keith’s—“The Devil and Miss 

Jones,” bright comic affair with 
Jean Arthur: 11:15 a.m., 1:20, 3:25, 
5:30, 7:35 and 9:45 p.m. March of 
Time: 1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15 and 9:25 
p.m. 

Palace—“The Lady Eve,” new ro- 

mantic comedy by Preston Sturges: 
12:05, 2:30, 4:50, 7:15 and 9:40 p.m. 

Capitol — “Cheers for Miss 

Bishop,” Martha Scott as a sort of 
Midwestern, feminine Mr. Chips: 11 
a.m.. 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 10 p.m. 
Stage shows: 12:55, 3:45, 6:30 and 
9:15 p.m. 

Earle—“The Great Lie,” roman- 
tic drama with Bette Davis: 11 
a.m„ 1-40, 4:25, 7:10 and 9:55 p.m. 
Stage shows: 12:55, 3:40, 6:25 and 
9:10 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“The Sea Wolf," 
piracy on the high seas: 11 a.m., 
1:35, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 pm. 

Little—“The Emperor Jones,” with 
Paul Robeson: 11 am, 12:45, 2:35, 
4:20, 6:10, 8 and 9:50 p.m. 

Columbia—“Tobacco Road,” with 

Charley Grapewin as the screen's 
Jeeter Lester: 11:20 a.m., 1:20, 3:25, 
5:30, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- 

tinuous from 10 am. 

AMUSEMENTS.__ AMUSEMENTS. 
__ 

BeUeitjieahd Ttiumpk 
Held Over 

Feature At 1100 am.-1:40 425-7:10• 9:55 p.m. 

BETTE DAVIS 
in Warner Bros. 

George Brent * Mary Astor 
Plus GALA STAGE SHOW 
LORRAINE & ROGNAN-BEN YOST’S 
CONTINENTALS-THE HELLMAN’S 
and ROXYETTES in new Dances 

• Warner Bros. 

EARIE 
"THE GREAT LIE” 
ALSO HELD OVER 
AT AMBASSADOR 

Coming Next Friday 
IRENE DUNNE & CARY GRANT 

-“PENNY SERENADE” 
on stage JOE COOK in Person 

“ KEITH'S 
ALWAYS COMFORTAELY COOLED 

It'S the DEVIL OF A JOB 
hanging on to her halo!.. 

Miss Jones 
starts tuutmc 
cain! • 

JEAN ARTHUR 
THE DEVIL w MISS JONES 

★ 
Jean's practically an 

angel—when she's not 

raising the devil—in 

this madcap romance, 

loaded with laughterl 
★ 

Disliibuted by 
RKO RADIO PICTURES 

Mfitk 

ROB'T CUMMINGS 
CHARLES COBURN 
Edmund Gwenn • Spring Byington 
S. Z. Sakall • William Demarest 

Directed by SAM WOOD 
(Director of "Kitty Foyh" and "Goodby, Mr. Chipa”) 

MARCH of TIME "AUSTRALIANS at WAR" 

WALT DISNEY'S "PLUTO'S PLAYMATE" 

LORETTA YOUNG "LADY FROM CHEYENNE" 

THE STAR OF “NIGHT TRAIN” SCORES Another HIT! 

REX 
HARRISON 

in his latest picture— 

MISSING TEN DAYS" 
ANOTHER Intrigue-Uden Spy-Drama THRILLER I 

If You Liked “Night Train,” You Will Enjoy This One! 

BAIK A8AIM—1RD TIME! 
4 DAYS ONLY! 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20, THRU 
WEDNESDAY* APRIL 21 

HISER-BETHESDA 
«M« WISCONSIN AVI. WIS. 4848 

AMISEMENTS. 

DIAMOND FRONTIER 
VICTOR M'lA&LIN 

I_I 

“NIGHT OF THE MAYAS” 
<La Noche de lot Manas) 

Mexican Prize-Winning Film 
Spanish Language with English Sub-titles 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
X shows: 5, 7 and 0 PM. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Kith and Q Sts. X.W. 

Admission f>5c. Including Tax. 
Auspices Washington Chapter 1 

_American Rescue Ship Mission * 

AMUSEMENTS. 

NOW SHOWING 
4th and Florida N.E. 

19—THRILLING RIDkS—19 
SO— HIGH-CLASS SHOWS->0 

5—FREE ACTS—6 

Featuring 

ZACCHINI 
Shot from a cannon over 2 Ferris Wheel* 

CHILDREN S DAY 
SATURDAY 

5c—All Rides, All Shows—5c 

ACADEMY °' p"«'r" 
L. Lawrence Phillips Theatre Beautiful 

( ontinuoUK from .*» PM. 
GINGER ROGERS Starring in 

“KITTY FOYLE,” 
With DENNIS MORGAN and JAMES 
CRAIG Also 

“GLAMOUR FOR SALE.” 
__With_ANITA LOUISE._ 
APPY IX!h * Mass. Aye TH. iVO. 4HO0 

show Place of the Natian’a Capital 
free Parking for Over 5INI Cars 

“SO ENDS OUR NIGHT.” 
With FREDRIC MARCH. MARGARET 

SULLIVAN. Friday Feature a’ 1 :3h. 
4:18, 8:54. ft::p.\ Saturday Feature at 
~. 4:38. 8:54. ft:3«». Saturday Kiddies' 
SHow Starts at 1 P.M. 

ATI AQ 1331 H st NF- ATI 8300 
rtlLJAJ Matinee 1 P M. 

On Screen 

‘THE GREAT MR. NOBODY.’ 
With EDDIE ALBERT. JOAN LESLIE 

ALAN HALE Also 

“SIX LESSONS FROM 
MADAME LaZONGA.” 

With LUFE VELEZ. LEON ERROL HELEN 
PARRISH On Stage— Oi' Fashion 
Amateur Niter 

CARO! INA lltb *~N~c7~Ave S E 
VniW/LUlrt FLIGHT COMMAND." 

with ROBT TAYLOR. RUTH HUSSEY*. 
Also GLAMOUR FOR SALE 

fipri r Penna. Are at 'list St. 
ROBERT YOUNG 

RANDOLPH SCOTT in WESTERN 

j __UNIONV_News Short 

CONGRESS "“aESffia** 
ALL COMEDY NIGHT with Three Stooges. 

Donald Duck. Andv C'vde, Our Gar.g, Edgar Kennedy and “Mee* the Fleet 

DUMBARTON 
CONSTANCE BENNETT in ESCAPE TO 
GLORY News and Short Subjects 

_ 

FAIRLAWN 134-FGT,dneH”»%sRd 
MARGARET SULLAVAN and_CHARLES 

BOYER In “BACK STREET." Also 
Cartoon 

rornunri T Adults SSc. Free Parkine 
UlVLC.nDC.Li JEAN ARTHUR and WM 

_HOLDEN In “ARIZONA.’’ 7:00. SUSP 

. HI C. HI AND 2S3S TBFafr- s E 

GENE AUTRY. SMILEY RURNETTF 
MARY LEE in “BACK IN THE SADDLE 
At 8:44. 8:24. 10, 

_ 

l inn M St N.W WHITF ONI Y 
IAUKJ VICTOR McLAGLFN in “DIAMOND 

FRONTIER/' Also LEATHER PUSH- 
IER R’1 ___ 

IITTI V 608 mh st N W 
LU ILr. Ret. F and C. 

“EMPEROR JONES.” 
PPlWrrcc mo h st vf M. f?«o« 
rAH1LLOO Mr»ti”pe PM 

“TRIPLE JUSTICE.” 
With GEORGE OBRIEN VIRGINIA 

VALE Also 

: “REMEDY FOR RICHES.” 
With JEAN HERSHOLT. DOROTHY 

LOVETT 

QTANTfiN 6th and c sts. tf.E. 
* /All 1 Jti Finest Sound Eauipment. 

Continuous From 5:30 P M 
GARY COOPER MADELEINE CARROLL in 

“Northwest Mounted Police,” 
With an All-Star Supporting Cast Also 
a choice selection of short subjects. 
Latest news, 

SIDNEY LUST THEATRES 
BETHESDA 710,Be?hesSa*,nMd V*' 

WI. 286R or BRad. 9036 Free Parkinr. 
Completely Air-Conditioned 

Double Feature—Today and Tomorrow— 
VIRGINIA BRUCE. JOHN BARRYMORE. 

“THE INVISIBLE WOMAN.” 
TEX FITTER in ROLLING HOME TO 
TEXAS. 

HIPPODROME Double Feature I 
ROBERT TAVIOR. FLIGHT COMMAND.” 

Also “ELONDIF GOES LATIN 
f AMrn WT RAINIER MB WV 971(1 

Completely Air-Conditioned. 

Jean Arthur in “ARIZONA.” 

HYATTSVILLE BR v aU s vi 11B *V 
M d. 

Phones: U'A. 9776 or Fvatts. 0222. 
Completely Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature—Today and Tomorrow— 

REX HARRISON 
(Star of "NTOHT TRAIN" 1 

“MISSING TEN DAYS,” 
Another Thrill-Laden Spv-Drama 

RICHARD DIX PRESTON FOSTER in 
“THE ROUND UP.” 

Last Complete Show at 9:45. 
Tomor—Chapter No. 1. “Adv. of Captain 

Marvel.” Free Candy to Kiddies at 
Matinee. 

BOCKVn.LE. MD Rock 191 
Completely Air-Conditioned. 

At 7:15. 9:35 
JOAN BENNETT in ‘SON OF MONTE 

CRISTO 

MARLBORO rDBMAELrlbK°' Md' 

Completely Air-Conditioned. 
ERROL FLYNN in FOOTSTEPS IN THE 

DARK At 7:30. 9:35 
IQ 
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CTATF Ample Free Parkinf. 
< O I A 1 L Shows 7-ft 
> MICKEY ROONEY. 'ANDY HARDY 3 

PRIVATE SECRETARY "_ 
X I PC A Treat for the Entire Familj 
U Ltt Shows 7-0 

-THE DEVIL S COMMAND '' "THE 
" 

KIDS LAST STAND.'' 

5 ARLINGTON 
Amnle Free Parkin* 

t/i JEAN ARTHUR. WILLIAM HOLDEN 
j ARIZONA.”__ 

uni CAN 1729 Wilson Blvd. 
< WlLOUn Phone OX. 1480 
t*« HUMPHREY BOGART. IDA LUPINO, 
y "HIGH SIERRA." 

O tCUTAN 3166 Wilson Blvd. 
U AOlllUil Shows 3-5-7-0 
CJ GENE AUTRY in "RIDIN' ON A 
gg RAINBOW." 

3 BUCKINGHAM 
“3 JAMES CAGNEY. OLIVIA DE HAVTL- 
<LAND in "STRAWBERRY BLONDE 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrrn FREE PARKING. 
I'tLU Phone Ale* 315. 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in THE GREAT 

DICTATOR." 

RICHMOND Phone'^Ale*. #*iW 

Two-Reel R A YJVHITLEY Music al. 

HISER BETHESDA Bethesda. Md. 
Wise 4818—BRad. 0105 

MATINEE, 2 P.M. 
Jean Arthur and Wm. Holden 

in “ARIZONA.” 
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Theaters Hatinr Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR ;«• *K 
Mat I PM. 

BETTE DAVIE GEORGE BRENT in 
•THE GREAT LIE With MARY ASTOR. At 1:05. J:I0. 5:20. 7.25. 

AVAf ON 561? Conn. Aye. N W. 
ftlALUHlVo. 2IUMI Mat. 1 P M 
Special Holidav Matinees All This 

Week—| PM. 
GEORGE BRENT ANN SHERIDAN 
in JHONEYMOON FOR THREE 'At 
1.05, 2 50. 4 .'I*', 6:15, S. 0 40. 

AVE GRAND 
Special Holidav Matinees All Thil 

Week—1 P.M. 
MADEI.EINE CARROLL MR ED MaC- 
ML'RRAY in "VIRGINIA All •*105. 5:15. 7:25. J*:35. 

BEVERLY ,3>b 4 E NB 
ULILHLI u 3300 Mat. I P M. 
Parking Snare Available to Patrnna REX HARRISON. MARGARET LOCK- 
WOOD in NIGHT TRAIN." At 1 15. 3:15.. 5:20. 7:25. 9:25 

PAI VFRT 23-* Wis Ave. vwT ErtLItlXI WO .Ml.', Mat I P M 
Parking Snare Available In Patron* 
MICKEY ROONEY LEWIS STONE 
ANN RDTHERFORD m ANDY 
HARDY'S PRIVATE SECRETARY " 
A- 1 -25 3:30. 5 3" 7:35. 9 40. Disney Carioon. 

CENTRAL 42\,?,,h28t„NW 
Opens 9: *5 A M 

EDDIE ALBERT. JOAN LESLIE 'n 
"GREAT MR NOBODY A! In--’5. 
l-Vlu. s: * 1° JAMES CAGNEY. OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND m "STRAW. 
BERRY BLONDE r.r.h RITA HAY- 
WORTH. At 11:40. 2:55, 6:10, n 25. 

COLONY 
Special Holidav Matinees All Thlt 

Week—1 P.M. 
FREDRIC MARCH. BETTY FIELD in 
"VICTORY." A’ 1:40. 3:40. 5 40. 
7.40, 9:40, Three Stooges Comedy. 
KFMNFnY Kennedy,Near4thN.W. 
IkLAitLU 1 RA wn0 Mjt j p M- 
Parking Spare Available to Patron* 
JAMES CAGNEY. OLIVIA DE 
HAVILLAND in -'STRAWBERRY 
BLONDE. with RITA HAYWORTH. 
At 1. 3:05. 5:15. 7:25. 9:35. "Crima 
Doe=n't Pay—You the People 

PFNN p» *ve *‘h 8 E 
IClAiA FR 5200. MAT. 1 PM. 
Parking Spare Available to Patron* 
CAROI.E LOMBARD ROBERT 
MONTGOMERY. GENE RAYMOND 
in "MR AND MRS SMITH" At 
1:30. 3:30. 5:30. 7:30 9:3" New 
Serial Saturday "Green Hornet 
Strikes Asam" (Matinee Onlyi. Fret 
Ice Cream 

cAvnv 11th st N w 
1 ( Ol IfWS. Mat 1 PM. 

Special Holida' Matinees All This 
Week—I PM 

THREE MESQUITEERS in UNDER 
TEXAS SKIES A’ 1:3.5. 3 15. 4 55. 
«:35. 8:10. in "White Eaele" No. 
2 Serial. “Unusual Occupations” and 
Disney Cartoon. 

SHERIDAN G» 

Mat. 12:15 P M 
FREDRIC MARCH MARGARET 
SULLA VAN in SO ENDS OUR 
NIGHT At 12 45. 8. 5;10, 7:25, 
935. Disney Cartoon. 

Oil vrp Ga Ave & Colesville Pike. 
OIL. V Hl\ sh. 5500 Mat. 1 P M. 
Parkin* Spare Available to Patrons 
ROBERT YOUNG RANDOLPH 
SCOTT in “WESTERN UNION At 
1:40. 8:40. 5:35. 7:40. 9 40. Disney 
Cartoon. 

Tivni i l,th * p»rk Rd n.w. 
IIVULd ro, !800 Mat , pm. 

CAROLE LOMBARD ROBERT 
MONTGOMERY. GENE RAYMOND 
in "MR AND MRS SMITH.” At 
1:75. 3 30. 5:30. 7:35. 9 40. Pete 
Smith Novelty. 

UPTOWN Conn Ave. A Newark. 
uriumi wo. 5100 Mat itm. 
P.T»-||inc Spare Available to Patrons 
ROPFRT YOUNG P ANDOLPH 
SCOTT in “WESTERN UNION At 
1:35. 3:35. 5:35, 7:40. 9 40. 

VnDtf C.a Ave A Quebec PI N W. 
IUlXfV R.v moo Mat 1 r M. 
Special Holiday Matinees All This 

Week—I P M 
Walt Disnev Festival of Hits. At 
1:20. 3:75. 5:75 7:30 9:30 

Theaters flavin* Eve. Performances. 

APOLLO 62‘FRH 
PENNY SINGLETON ARTHUR 
LAKE in "BLONDIE GOES LATIN 
At H:15. 8:05. in "Crime Doesn't 
Pay—You the People 
uhmp 1230 c s‘- n.b. 
nUttlE. AT. 8188. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. MELVYN 
DOUGLAS in "THIS THING CALLED 
LOVE At 6 in. 9 45 LLOYD 
NOLAN MAR.TORIE WEAVER in 
"MICHAEL SHAYNE. PRIVATE DE- 
TECTIVE" At 8:25._ 
crpn R2,4 <*»• A”-' silTer Snrlnf, 
JLLU Md. Shep. 2540 Park Soace. 
SIGRID OIRIE RALPH BYRD in 
THE DARK STREETS OP CAIRO" 

A: 6:15. 8:50 WILLIAM BOYD 
RUPSEIL HAYDEN in "IN Ol D 
COLORADO A: 7:30. 10:05. "Green 
Horne' Strikes Again." No. 3. Serial. 

TAVAMA 4‘>» »nA Butternut Sta. 
lnlvUllIrt Ge 4312. Parktnr Snare 
LOUIS HAYWARD JOAN BENNETT 
In "SON OP MONTE CRISTO At 
7 9-30 "International Forum" 

THE VILLAGE \3*7 5EL 
Phone Mieh. 4920 

“SO ENDS OUR NIGHT.” 
FREDRIC MARCH and MARGARET 
_SULLA VAN._ 

NEWTON '*i\Z*sT'oa 
Phone Mieh. 1899 

“WESTERN UNION.” 
ROBERT YOUNG RANDOLPH 

SCOTT.__ 
JESSE THEATER 

Phone Dud. 9861. 
Double Feature 

“ELLERY QUEEN. 
MASTER DETECTIVE.” 
RALPH BELLAMY a"d MARGARET 

LINDSAY 
‘The Son of Monte Cristo.’ 
LOUIS HAYWARD. JOAN BENNETT. 

SYLVAN “h,^1 
Phone North 9t>89 

“VIRGINIA.” 1 
FRED Mc.VIURRAY and J 

__! A DELEINE CARR OL._J 
THE VFRNDN 3707 Mt VernoJ 
NEW VtlVnUlT Ave., Ale* V*. m 
One Rlock Prom Presidential Garden* 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkinsr in Rear of Tbeete^Mg 
“WESTERN UNION.** 
ROBERT YOUNG RANDOLPT^KB 

SCOTT. WBi 



Movie-Makers Amazed 
By Corny Comedy’s Take 

‘Buck Privates,’ Cheaply Produced, 
Surprises by Grossing More Than 
Any Other Film of This Year 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Extravagantly ponderous movie-makers, who seldom talk in terms ol 
less than a million, are left speechless by records being piled up by Uni- 
versal's “Buck Privates.” A cheaply-made concoction of boogie-woogie 
and corny comedy featuring Abbott and Costello, a pair of screen un- 

knowns, it is doing more business at the box office than any picture 
produced in Hollywood this year. 

Universal says it will outdraw anything the company has turned out 

in two years. And don’t forget. Uni- 
versal makes the Deanna Durbins, 
which occasionally gross two million 
or more. Amazing thing about 
“Buck Privates” is its cost sheet—a 
paltry $120,000. The average Holly- 
wood producer boasts when he brings 
in an •'A” picture at $600,000! 

They laughed a couple of years 
ago when a group of theater men 

with no film-making experience took 
over Universal, declaring that show- 
men's methods would be applied to 

the production of their pictures. 
These "unaccustomed as we are” 
boys have been showing the way ever 
Bince. Now the scoffers are apers. 

Most colossal social production of 

4he year is on the boards for tonight 
—the Durbin-Paul church wedding 
in the heart of Hollywood. There 

are 850 guests invited and at least 

10,000 more are expected to build a 

solid mass of humanity around the 
site Two parking lots have been 
leased for guests, with 50 attendants 
hired to handle cars Feminine 
stars are lifting their hands from 
gin-rummy long enough to take up a 

new fad—palmistry. Joan Bennett, 
Hedy Lamarr. Joan Crawford, 
Mvrna Loy and other ladies of the 
celluloid have been patronizing a 

newly-established expert on the sun- 

set strip Some of the reports have 
been amazingly frank—and accurate. 

* * * * 

Stirling Hayden, the blond giant 
who scored such a success in his first 
movie start, “Virginia” is at last 

getting used to Hollywood routine. 
He never frequents night clubs and 
his dates have been few and far 
between, but he no longer bothers 
to deny indignantly reported 
romances' with appear in daily \ 
chatter columns. He also brushes 
off the reported feud between him- 
self and Errol Flynn, inspired by his j 
studio. But he was embarrassed 
when George Brent rushed back to 

Hollywood from the desert after ; 
hearing on the air that Hayden was I 

having a romance with Ann 

! Sherician. He right away called up 
George to tell him it wasn't so. 

Madeleine Carroll, about to start 
"Dildo Cay," her sixth picture with 
Edward H. Griffith directing, is 
wondering whether she’ll ever get 
another director The Hays Office, 
which issued denials that any letter 
had been sent out to studios ban- 
ning tight sweaters on glamour girls, 
was put on the spot last week when 
a national picture magazine used 
a sweater layout and quoted directly 
from the letter ... Vivien Leigh has 
written her secretary. Sunny Alex- 
ander. at the Alexander Korda 
Studio, requesting two dozen pairs 
of silk hose. "They're difficult to 

get in London,” she wrote. Vivien 
imparted news that she was joining 
the ambulance service. "Odd how 

we all go on planning for the fu- 
ture over here.” she wrote, “without 
a thought that we may be blown to 
bits at any moment.” 

* * * * 

Tough luck for Paramount. Right 
atter Barbara Stanwyck knocked off 
three great roles in succession— 
“Lady Eve.” "Meet John Doe" and 
“The Great Man's Woman,” and 
seemed headed for an academy- 
award, the studio, which had her 
under contract, lost her to Columbia. 

Binnie Barnes left a hilltop man- 
sion to live in a modest bungalow in 

westwood because she thinks a home 
should be in keeping with her hus- 
band's salary. Mike Frankovitch, 
who is Mr. Barnes, is a Los Angeles 
radio announcer. He does not draw 
down a star's salary, as does his wife. 
They are very happy together. 

“The Great American Broadcast” 
is a movie dealing with the birth 
of radio. There are a lot of good 
Gordon and Revel songs in the 
film. Although the production 
glorifies radio, the irony of it is that 
the songs can't be played on the 
radio. They're A. S. C. A. P. 

(Released by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Ghosts DeoefDte, 
bg Rufus heed 

The story thus far: Five months after the unexplained death 

Of Dr. Joseph Starr, his wife Sandra meets the "man with the scar 

whom she saw outside her husband's study window the night .he 

found his body. Deliberately she had thrown suspicion on*111? m“n 

by taking the gun, clear evidence of suicide, from her■ husbands 
side. The gun later disappeared and she has always believed this 

man took it. And now he turns out to be Richard White, respecta- 
ble brother of her husband's friend Charles White, and he easily 

evaded the police dragnet following the murder because of her mu 

taking a birthmark for a scar. He readily accepts her story of what 

happened that fatal night and promises to stand by her but he in- 

sistsihe never saw the gun again after she .sUpped it in he^ndbag. 
That night Sandra gets an emergency call from Kansas City where 

she used to live, and where ever since her husbands death his friend 

Mark Cotton has been trying to solve the case. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Thpn Sandra heard Mark Cotton's voice. A thrill of happiness shot 

through the fear and feeling of helplessness which Richard White had left 

is^af^math of his brief call. Suddenly the girl realized how much she 

"^nd^is voice was strong, steady, very sure, "capt. « 

I have chartered a special plane and we leave Kansas City for Nett York 

as soon as I nnisn teiepnomn^. 

“Well, but Mark,” she stammered, 
realizing that the call must be ur- 

gent. "Has something gone wrong? 
Why is the captain coming with 

S °"'ni explain everything when I see 

you dear. Now you must trust me 

and do exactly what I tell you to do 

for the next 24 hours.” 
He heard her gasp, and added 

Quickly: "I haven't warned you 

that I might make this hurried call 

to New York, because I didn't want 

to frighten or worry you, but I did 

know there was a possibility I d 

come this week. You see your an- 

nouncement of the Starr Founda- 
tion started things moving pretty 
fast here in Kansas City, just as 

I thought it would. So the captain 
and I are coming East.” 

‘•Darling, I can't explain now. Be 

0 good girl and ask Crystal to come 

to the phone.” 
A minute later Crystal was listen- 

ing with growing concern to Mark s 

rapid-fire instructions. As she un- 

derstood the seriousness of his call, 
she began to take down notes that 

there might be no mistake. Mark 

had it all planned, that was evi- 

dent, down to the last detail. 

Specific Instructions. 
‘•These instructions must be fol- 

lowed absolutely," he said slowly. 
"Don't tell Sandra, but if you and 
1 make any slip, her life will be 

In danger. Don't leave the apart- 
ment for any reason until I get 
there. Tonight you take the bed- 

room nearest the living room. 

When you go to bed, leave the door 

open a bit so that you can see any 

one moving around in the living 
room without touching the door. 

After 10 o'clock tonight the tele- 

phone in vour bedroom will be con- 

nected with the telephone in room 

254. I shall be in that room wait- 

ing. If some one enters your living 
room tonight—don't be frightened. 
Make no sound. Just go to your 
telephone and take the receiver off 

the cradle. Keep it off five minutes. 
Then replace it. That will be my 
signal. 

The wires were making a low, 

humming sound Somewhere 
there was static that delayed Mark’s 
next words a full minute. “Crys- 
tal,” his voice came through finally 
as clearlv as if he were in the next 

room. Tell Sandra not to show 
Joe’s papers to any one until I get 
there. No matter who asks for 

them, she is to keep them in her 
little safe until I arrive. Got it 

all?” 
”Yes. I have, but, for Heavens 

sake, Mark 
“I can’t tell you any more Mark 

Interrupted her hastily. "It's so 

serious I had to ask for your help 
so we wouldn’t get Sandra all up- 
set. Follow through, my dear, and 
I’ll see you get something swell by 
this time tomorrow! And by 
the way-leave things like ciga- 
rettes, a thermos bottle and glasses, 
magazines, etc., around the room. 

Good-by.” 
“Good luck, Mark. I’ll take care 

of everything.” 
Slowly Crystal slipped the re- 

ceiver back in its place. Sandra 
was in her own room by ttiie time 

•>/ 

and she did not feel it necessary to 

disturb her. The less she knew 
about Mark's conversation the bet- 

ter. She walked to the window 
overlooking the park, thinking care- 

fully of all the things Mark had im- 

plied in his unexpected call. 
A curving necklace of sparkling I 

lights gave the park a fresh loveli- 
ness as the twilight came. A beauti- 
ful. peaceful night was dropping I 

over the city but for Sandra j 
it was a night full of danger and 
the striking of unseen, violent 
forces. Suddenly an idea came to 

Crystal. It was an idea so definite 
and startling she turned abruptly 
from the window and took a few 

quick, nervous turns around the 

room, trying to get at the real rea- 

son for Mark's great anxiety con- 

cerning her. 
Had he finally trapped Joe’s mur- 

derer? After all these months had 
he run the man down? Was he 
afraid that Sandra would be struck 
down by the same person? Or had 
the person who had taken Joe's gun 
from Sandra's hiding place that 
far-off April day finally surrendered 
it to the police Was that the 
danger that threatened Sandra now? 

She shuddered with the thought, 
but it gave her a glimpse of the 
fear-haunted world Sandra had 
lived in since the night Joe was 

killed. There was something sinis- 
ter about the look of exhaustion 
she had seen in the girl’s eyes after 
Richard White had left that after- 
noon Mark's call coming on top 
of all of that made her see for the 
first time what a place of terror 
the world could be when it was 

peopled with malicious ghosts that 
could rise at any moment and crush 
a person—or surround her with j 
never-ending, haunting fears. 

Crystal Is Aroused. 
Dinner was served to the girls in 

their apartment. Telling Sandra 

just enough to indorse Mark's man- 
date that she stay in the hotel un- 

til he arrived in the city. Crystal 
managed to get Sandra to bed early, 
and after a futile evening alone, 
spent trying to read or listen to the 
radio, she went to bed herself a 

little before midnight. 
The clock in the living room 

chimed away the half-hours. 
Menacing sounds crept out of the 

shadows in her room as Crystal's 
excited imagination peopled the 
darkness with fantastic patterns of 
fear. She never knew later when 
she finally fell asleep or what time 
It was when she suddenly sat up In 
bed, every nerve tingling with a 

sure premonition of danger 
There was no sound in the room. 

But something had wakened her. 
Under the drawn curtains a thin 
band of pale, gray light showed the 
dawn was coming. Time passed. 
She sat straight up in bed. her heart 
beating furiously. Then she heard 
a sharp, flat sound .. glass striking 
a metallic surface. 

Shivering with more than the 
cold, she jumped out of bed and 

slipped into her dressing gown. The 
sound had come from the living 

: room. Following Mark's instruc- 

| tions, she had left the door slightly 
1 ajar. Definite action now took the 

i. i 

place of growing panic. Almost 
anything was better than staying in 
bed waiting for something to hap- 
pen. 

She crept to the door and looked 
into the living room without mov- 
ing the door even the fraction of 
an inch. At first she could see 

nothing but the vague outlines of 
familiar chairs and tables. Then, 
as her eyes grew accustomed to the 
darkness she saw a shadow move. 

Motionless she waited. From the 
shadows on the Jar side of the 
room the tall muffled figure of a 
man passed swiftly toward the door 
leading to the outside corridor. In 
an instant he was gone. 

It all happened so quickly Crystal 
was not sure she had not created 
him out of her overwrought imagi- 
nation. Several minutes passed in 
paralyzing fear, then she flung the 
door open and walked into the room. 
On the small light rug in front of 
the outside door was a muddy foot- 
print. She went immediately to the 
bedroom telephone and took the re- 
ceiver off its hook. 

Everything was quiet. No sound 
anywhere. Would the signal work? 
Five minutes she waited, then the 
telephone in the living room startled 
her jangled nerves with its ringing. 
Mark's low, tense voice came over 
the wire. 

"Has he gone?” 
"Yes.” 
"Good. Don't touch anything in 

the living room. I'm coming right 
up.” 

A few minutes later Crystal let 
him into the living room. “You’re 
sure you haven’t touched anything 
in this room—it’s just as he left it?” 
His voice shook with excitement. 

Crystal nodded. "Only the tele- 
phone.” 

Mark had on his overcoat. Out 
of one of his pockets he drew a 
cloth bag, then he put on his gloves. 
Going to the table where the ther- 
mos bottle stood he said quietly: 

"Will you just step into the bed- 
room, fix the door as it was when 
you first heard a sound in here and 
then listen-” 

crystal walked quickly into the 
bedroom. Again she heard the same 
metallic crack of sound—glass strik- 
ing metal. 

“Yes. That’s the sound I heard," 
she caUed out. “What is it?” 

“Just this." A glass slipped from 
his gloved hand to the metal tray 
which held the1 thermos bottle. 

"Gloves are clumsy. He was in 
a hurry.” 

Without further comment he 
placed the bottle, tray and glass in the cloth bag and started for 
the door. 

Better get another setup of this 
thermos outfit from the waiter,” he 
called back from the doorway. “I'll 
return this later.” 

As Crystal went over to open the 
door for him he said. “I can’t wait 
to tell you about it now. Crystal, but 
that was a close shave! Don’t say 
anything about this yet to Sandra. | 
The captain and I'll have luncheon 
with you girls—we ll explain then." 

Noiselessly he disappeared down 
the dark corridor. 

At 10 that morning Oliver Walker 
telephoned Sandra. Greatly sur- 
prised that he was in town, Sandra 
finally reluctantly consented to see 
him, saying that her time was lim- 
ited as she had an early luncheon 
date. Almost as soon as she hung 
up the receiver the telephone rang 
again and Mark asked her if Walker 
had just phoned. She told him he 
was coming right up. 

"Fine.” Mark exclaimed. “But 
don't make any luncheon dates. 
You and Crystal are lunching with 
me." 

'That man’s getting psychic," 
Sandra laughed, but Crystal was 
silent, feeling a growing tension In 
the air. She knew their telephone 
was tapped and that Mark and the ! 
captain were evidently checking 
every call that came through. 

Within 30 minutes Dr, Walker ar-1 
rived. He seemed embarrassed and 
ill at ease and both girls were won- 

dering why he wanted to see Sandra 
when the door quietly opened and 
Mark stepped into the room. Capt. 
Jones, followed by two men in uni- ( 
form, walked heavily behind him. I 
The men stood around the room in 
silence while the captain said to 
Sandra: 

•'You must forgive this intrusion. 
Mrs. Starr. Our call is not for you 
but for Dr. Walker." He walked 
quickly over to the doctor and, 
laying a hand on his arm, said 
brusquely: “Come with me.” 

“I’ll do nothing of the kind,” the 
man burst out angrily. He looked 
white and shaken but stood his 
ground. ‘‘This Is outrageous!” 

Mark moved nearer him. “Don’t 
make trouble, Walker -” he be- 
gan, but Walker instantly swung on 
him, then dropped back quickly as 
two men stepped between him and 
Mark. After that it was a matter 
of seconds. Walker backed to the 
window facing the park, a revolver 
flashing in his hand. The captain 
and Mark sprang at him and the 
fight was brief. Almost before they 
were aware of what was happen- 
ing the girls saw Capt. Jones slip 
a pair of handcuffs on the doctor's 
wrists. Mark handed his gun to one 
of the officers. 

It was the captain who broke an 

instant’s silence. His voice was low, 
entirely official. Dr. Walker, you 
are under arrest for the attempted 
murder of Mrs. Starr.” 
(Copyright, 1841, Chicago Daily Newt, Inc.) 

(Continued tomorrow.) 
Walker's technique i« explained 

by Mark Cotton. 
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BIG CMWN 
DISH TOWEL 

SIZE ... 17 X 30 

WORTH 10< OR MORE 

AT YOUR GROCER’S 
/-WHEN YOU BUY A BOX OF > 
( SILVER DUST, THE SAFE SUDSY / 
' 

SOAP FOR QUICK, EASY DISH-\ 
\ WASHING AND SNOWYWHITE 

CLOTHES. THE TOWEL IS PACKED j I 
V. RIGHT INSIDE' J \ 

1 and watch th 
cven better brought 

Saleway stea ir marvelous -r pleasing 
XurSy scientific^ aging *& 

wiU reveal 

IqMhSE&H tenderness, but ^ ants recognize the va^_ 
Fine hotels an 

d Safeway has rn^ plant so 

ol aging 'hj®{: s in a ™odei£e tender, aged 
sands of dollar ^ all this, 

that you can table. Yet, of even/ 
■ cteahs on y°ni j,re within rc.“.t, uemem- 

,:iW ^fea,S^t0PlEaSeS°U 

LEG O’ LAMB 21^ 
Rib Roast of Beef-,b 25c 
Chuck Roast.,b 19c 
Sanico c[iZ,-,b 3lc 

( 
Plymouth Rock Fryers.,b- 27c 
Veal Cutlets-,b 39c 
3-Corner Beef Roast.,b 25c 

IIA RJ C Cudohy's 0 0 C tiAmo lbZoc 

JU1CY n* 

PORTERHOUSE - 39° 
TENDER 4* 4* 

SIRLOIN 33 
TOP a* 

ROUND STEAK 33° 
BOTTOM jut 

ROUND STEAK 29° 

i 

Land O' Lakes 
Sweet Cream Butter 

CJivrnpd Iro® tre*h. 
tiweri cream ] U 
Uir kind you nvt In w* 

your coffee. 

I 

CATALINA S... 2 Is 25' 
CODFISH .. S-101 
BISQUKX 25' 
GOLD MEDAL FLOOR' “ 45' 
Rill V Cherub or 

* tall 

IfllLft Land o’Lakes.con 0 

Hershey's Cocoa 
With thot rich * 

j ,b Ef C 
chocolate flavor cans Jk 

WHEATIES of Champions - - 3 
CAMAY .'•*5" 
STRONGHEART £s 4 - 19° 
KRAFT t?,.-9° 
Due to 8t*te laws. Items marked (•) are allthtly hither la our Maryland 
or Virrinia stores or both. Prices Quoted are effective until the dose of 
business Saturday. April ]0, 1941. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

Whether you want one or two carrots for a 
stew or a dozen for cooking, at Safeway you 
buy just the amount you want by the pound. 
The tops have been cut off at the farm, 
resulting in the saving in shipping and haul- 
ing expense. This savings is passed on to 
you at Safeway's low prices per pound. 

Fresh Spinach_ 3 lbs- 13c 
'Spring Kale -. 3 lbs- 10c 
New Potatoes -1_4lbs 19c 

Spring Onions T 3 bun. 10c 
Avocados_n> 20c 
NEW CABBAGE 

3|b*- \ Oc I 

Natural, Unsweetened « „ 

aoaiDA w£d 
Secl'°ns 

T^'^.-TX* 2 1 r c 

Comstock P/e Apple*. 2^,jq 
Dromed* *2 Z £ , 

Kellogg's Corn Flak",'' °C 
Wershev's cl- « 

es ~ 
~ pk* 6c 1 

p i A Chocolate _ *2'i,bio 1 Bob-0 Cleanser 
_ ?Z ]*C I 

Pabst-ett Cheese ", 10e I 
Hormel's Sponi 2,!“‘25c I 

_ 

Sour Pie Cherries I 



News and Information of General Feminine Interest Is Offered Today 
_.... .. .....— 

■ 

Opportunities for Fashion 
Careers to Be Discussed 
At Special Conference 

4 

Students May Train Properly 
By Learning Requirements 
For Profitable Positions 

By Helen Vogt 
It was with something closely akin to a sigh of relief that this 

department discovered the practical side to all the whooping, wailing 
and screaming about America vs. Paris in the great fight for fashion 
leadership. This realization came to us with news of a conference 
to be held in New York on April 23 and 24. at which time the opportuni- 
ties for work in the field oi fashion will be discussed. Under the spon- 
sorship of the Institute of Women's Professional Relations, the represen- 
tatives of some 70 colleges and universities will meet with wholesalers 
and retailers to find out what kind of labor the industries need and how 
the colleges best may prepare students to fill those needs. 

Officially, this gathering will be called a Conference on Work Oppor- 
tunities in American Fashion Design, and it’s expected that some 2000 
persons will attend the dinners, luncheons and round-table discussions 
during this two-day period. Some of the most famous names in the 
fashion industry will participate in this effort to better the understanding 
between employers and prospective employes. 

Opening with a dinner on Wednesday, April 23, the delegates will 
hear many phases of fashion exnlained. At the dinner at which Mrs. 

Catherine Filene Shouse, chairman of the board. Institute of Women's 
Professional Relations, will preside, the speakers will include Estelle 

Hamburger, New York Post and formerly style promotion specialist, who 

By Dorothy Murray 
After washing your prized hand- 

knit sweater, be sure to place it on 

e special frame so that it will be 
properly dried and blocked. This 
frame is made of wood, is adjust- 
able to all sizes and the metal parts 
are rustproof. It comes equipped 
with two sets of arms, one for short 
sleeves and the other for long. 

Perfect for traveling is a compact 
dryer made of rustproof airplane 
aluminum. The dryer is equipped 
With approximately 10 satinwood 
clips that are rubber tipped. That 
is an outstanding feature because 
any danger of marring fine materials 
with clip marks is eliminated. j 

For your next cocktail party have j 
on hand (literally!) a large and 
‘•flashy” pair of gloves. Wearing 
these, one can eliminate the not 
too attractive towel which usually 
Is wrapped around the shaker. The 

gloves have terry cloth palms and 
moire backs, and are attached to 
each other by twisted white rope. 
They are attractively decorated with 
names of drinks written at various 
angles across them. 

It would be nice this year to have 
covers for the seats of your dining 
room chairs. Smart ones are made 
of quilted chintz and come in two 
sizes, IS inches for the straight type 
chair and 19 inches for those with 
arms. They can be secured in at- 
tractive floral designs on wine, blue, 
black or tan backgrounds. 

An innovation in hair curlers are 

the ones made of plastic material. 
This new type is not supposed to 
kink, frizz or break the ends of your 
hair. There are four curlers on a 

card, available in plain white or 

ember shade and very inexpen- 
sive. 

will speak on the national fashion 
centers. For example, the place 
Hollywood holds, the supremacy of 
Los Angeles as a sport clothes cen- 

ter, St. Louis as a shoe center, Kan- 
sas City's work in dress design and 
other interesting developments will 
be explained. Labor and fashion 
promotion will be discussed by Ju- 
lius Hochman, general manager, 
Joint Board of the Dressmakers’ 
Union, while opportunities for the 
college graduate in the “white col- 
lar" field will be presented by Morris 
W. Haft. 

Of particular interest at this first 
dinner will be a talk by Thurman W. 
Arnold, United States Assistant At- 

torney General. This will be a dis- 
cussion of the recent F. O. G. A. de- 

cision handed down by the Supreme 
Court, a decision which, briefly, 
ruled that designs can be copied, 
thus putting a wider selection of 
merchandise on the market and giv- 
ing Mrs. Consumer more of a choice. 
This ruling, designed to protect the 
customer, restricts the exclusiveness 
of original designs in fashions. 

Such famous names m the style 
world as Nettie Rosenstein, well- 
known garment designer; Lilly 
Dache and Sally Victor, top-notch- 
ers in the millinery' field, and other 
outstanding personalities such as 

Valentina, Suzy, Molyneux, Jessie 
Franklin Turner, Maurice Rentner 
and Abbot Kimball will participate 
in this most important occasion. 

Briefly, it all comes to a better 
understanding between the whole- 
salers who are faced with a labor 
shortage and the educators who can 

prepare young people for a career 

in fashion—to the mutual benefit of 
both. Fashion, which, we under- 
stand, is the second largest industry 
in the country, is growing ever more 

important, offering more and more 

opportunities for worth-while ca- 

reers. And that, of course, is why 
it’s vital that the requirements for 
such work be well understood by 
young people who are going to be 
seeking profitable positions. 

Personally, we think this confer- 
ence is one of the best ways of 
reaching helpful conclusions 

Two Attractive Apron 
Designs Give Variety 

JU288-B 

IZ58-& 

By Barbara Bell 
These two patterns should provide 

you with all the aprons you need for 

a long time, and in considerable va- 

riety! Make them for yourself, for 

occasional gifts, and for church or 

club sales. Design No. 1258-B in- 
cludes a pinafore, two different tie- 
arouhds. all with nicely fitted cor- 

selet; waistlines, and neat little frilled 
collar, besides. 

Dasign No. 1288-B is a coverall 
wita true princess cut, wide shoulder 
straps guaranteed to stay put on the 
shoulders, and gathered pockets as 

decorative as they are convenient. 
BotB these coverall aprons, you’ll 
notice, are the convenient kind that 
go ever the head. Detailed sew 

chads with patterns. 
B^bara Bell Pattern No. 1258-B 

is deigned in sizes 14. 16. 18, 20; 40 
and 42. Corresponding bust meas- 
urements 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. 
Comtrtete requirements for all three 
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BARBARA BELL, 
Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for each pat- 
tern ordered. 

Pattern No. 1288-B. Size. 

Pattern No. 1258-B. Size- 

Name_ 

Address — -—— 

(Wrap coins securely in jJaper.) 

aprons are included on your sew 

chart. 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1288-B 

is designed in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44. Size 34 requires 24 yards 
of 35-inch material, 14 yards trim- 
ming. 

Each pattern, 26 eenta. 
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Have You Heard of a Galloping Tea? 
-_ 

Yes, that's what they call ’em—the new, informal way to raise money for a worthy cause. 
Refreshments are kept simple and inexpensive, along the lines of the spiced tea and dainty sand- 
wiches shown here, and the whole thing works on the principal of a chain letter. Here’s hoio: 
Invite 10 of your friends to tea, asking them to bring their knitting plus a silver contribution for 
whatever charity you have decided to aid. When your guests are assembled, and soothed by 
plenty of gossip and light but tasty food, extract from each one a promise to entertain 10 of her 
friends in a like manner. Each one of her guests should do the same—and you've rolled up a 

tidy sum in no time at all! 

Great Threat 
Of Diphtheria 
Is Removed 

Inoculation Insures 
Safety of Infant; 
Understand It 

By Letticc Lee Streett 
The apprehension some mothers 

feel when they are told that their 

babies should receive the inoculation 

for diphtheria is a needless fear, 
perhaps caused by lack of undcr- 

, standing of what inoculation means. 

; It is tremendously important for 
every infant to be made safe from 

diphtheria by this positive precau- 
tion against one or the most dread- 
ful diseases of childhood. 

The inoculation cannot hurt the 
baby and he should have a pre- 
liminary Schick test no later than 
his sixth month. The technique for 
the prevention of diphtheria has 
been perfected and it is the solemn 

duty of every mother to protect her 
child by availing herself of it. 

Contrary to the belief of many, no 

germs are injected into the bodies 
of persons who receive diphtheria 
inoculations. Here is the true story: 
It was discovered that certain germs 

j develop a toxin or poison > which 

| is found in their culture media. 
| That is, the germs are grown in 

fluid in a flask and then filtered out. 
and the poison which is present in 
the fluid is left behind. 

When the toxin is injected in smau 

enough doses, an antitoxin is de- 
veloped in the body which not only 
destroys the toxin but also builds 

up an immunity to the disease. As 
the study of this discovery pro- 

gressed it was found that by using 
a mixture of toxin witji antitoxin 
that big doses could be given and 
immunity more rapidly built up. 

The newest step being taken now 

is to treat the toxin with formalin, 
which changes it from a strong to 

a weak state, but this weak toxin 

causes the same antitoxin forma- 
tion and resulting immunity in the 

body as does the strong toxin. The ; 

advantage of this is that the pa- j 
tient is not made sick when given 
relatively strong doses. 

Diphtheria is an infection caused 
by a germ that attacks the pharynx 
and creates a membrane formation, 
or white covering of the throat and 
tonsils. This membrane can become 
large enough to suffocate the victim. 
If you ever see a white coating on 

your baby's throat you must act very 
quickly. A doctor should be called 
without any delay. 

If he pronounces the trouble as 

being diphtheria he will give the 
child injections of antitoxin and 
advise hospitalization if possible. If 
the child cannot be taken to a hos- 
pital, some one, such as a nurse, 
should h«lp the mother, because it 
is impossible for one person to nurse 
a patient suffering from the illness. 
No one can endure attending a 

desperately ill child both day and 
night 

As it has been said, this is one of 
the most serious children’s diseases, 
causing high fever, and often de- 
lirium, but there is no need for any- 
one to suffer from diphtheria today. 
Do not procrastinate, obey your doc- 
tor and the health instructions of 
your Government. When your baby 
is 9 months old take him to a doc- 
tor or clinic for a diphtheria inocu- 
lation. 

Have you questions to ask con- 

cerning the care of your baby? 
We suggest that you send for a 

copy of “Infant Care,” Children’s 
Bureau Publication No. 8, United 
States Department of Labor, to 
aid you in raising a healthy, 
happy youngster. Send 10 cents 
with your order to The Evening 
Star information Bureau today! 

More Farm Products 
The non-alcoholic beverage in- 

dustry is becoming a better customer 
for American farm products, accord- 
ing to a preliminary report of the 
Bureau of the Census. During 1939, 
such manufacturers used 5,675,683 
pounds of corn sugar, compared with 
2,287,004 pounds in 1937. Use of 
corn sirup increased from 1,603,609 
pounds in 1937 to 7,425,T9fl pound! 
in 193S. \ I 
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Dorothy Dix Says — 

Engagement Must Be Regarded 
Just as Sentimental Option 

An engagement to marry should 
be regarded as merely a sentimental 
option which a man and woman 

take on each other's hearts and 
hands, and which they are free 
either to close or let lapse, without 
disparagement to either party, when 
the time to make a final decision 
arrives. This would save endless 
misery and prevent many of the 
marriages that are doomed to be 
failures before they even start, be- 
cause they are the result of men 

and women feeling that they have 
to stick to bargains which they 
already repent. For it is only too 

sadly true that circumstances alter 
cases—as the old proverb puts it— 
and that we make many commit- 
ments on the spur of the moment 
that we bitterly regret on sober 
second thought. Time changes us 

all. It alters our tastes, our points 
of view, so that very often the thing 
that was our heart's desire yester- 
day we would not take on a bet 
today, and that is why I think that 
a marriage engagement should be 
a flexible take-it-or-leave-it ar- 

rangement, instead of a binding 
contract, which often costs a man 

money to break and causes him to 
be regarded as a welcher by his as- 
sociates. 

Of course, women, havmg the 
traditional right to change their 
minds, have little difficulty in 
breaking out of an engagement 
when they discover that, after all, 
they prefer Percy, who has a new- 
streamlined car, to Sam, who walks 
his dates. 

But when a man finds out that 
what he mistook for a deathless 
passion was only a passing fancy, 
and that long before he has gotten 
through paying the installments on 
the engagement ring he put on 

Sally's lily white hand she bores him 
to death and he looks forward with 
horror to spending his life listen- 
ing to her chatter, it is no easy 
matter to untie with his teeth the 
knot he tied with his tongue. 

The easy engagement would make 
for happier marriages because it 
would give the party of the first 
party and the party of the second 
part a chance to test out their 
affections for each other. For they 
could be very sure that a love that 
isn’t strong enough to endure an 

engagement wouldn't hold up under 
the stress of matrimony. And they 
would also have an opportunity of 

finding out how well their tastes 
jibed, and how much of each other's 
society they could stand without 
yawning. 

In reality, that is w-hat an engage- 
ment should be. Not a mortgage on 
a girl's and boy's future, but a find- 
ing out of what sort of a permanent 
investment the other would be. 

It should be a time in which a 

man and woman who are contem- 
plating spending the balance of 
their lives together should make the 
most profound study of which they 
are capable of the other's character, 
points of view, manners and habits, 
and then decide whether their 
peculiarities would get on their 
nerves, or they would love them just 
because they were John's or Mary's 
little ways. 

And if. as the engagement wore 

on, they loved each other more I 

dearly and found their greatest hap- 
piness in each other’s companion- 
ship, then let the wedding bells ring 
out and joy be unconflned. 

But if, on the contrary, they 
find as the engagement drags its 
weary length along that their 
enthusiasm for each other has died ] 
a natural death and their tempera- 
ture gone down from fever heat to 
subnormal: if they fight and quarrel 
over all sorts of trifles, and other 
boys and girls begin to look good 
to them, then let them be free to 
say: "Good-bye and thank you for 
a pleasant time,” and no bones 
broken. Not even a heartstring 
strained. 

My Neighbor Says: 
Sliced apples browned In 

bacon fat, slightly sweetened 
and spiced make a delicious 
topping for a browned slice of 
ham. 

To get the best service from 
felt hats, brush them frequently 
with a soft brush (not a stiff 
whiskbroom) with the grain of 
the felt. 

A leftover hint—cover a cas- 

serole of savory macaroni and 
cheese, or spaghetti and tomato 
sauce, with chopped cooked ham 
blended with a dash of onion. 
Bake until hot clear through 
and serve. 

Crocheted Bed-Jacket 

1625 

By Baroness Piantoni 
You don’t have to be a convalescent to enjoy the comforts of a bed 

jacket. How many times have you taken a book and settled into bed 
prepared to enjoy an evening of reading in luxury only to find a draft 
creeping around your shoulders and spoiling your fun. The crocheted 
jacket shown above is for you—it's soft and light—easy to slip on and off 
and simple as A, B, C to make. A few evenings’ work and you will be the 

proud possessor of a bed jacket made of soft yam In your favorite color. 
Pattern envelope contains complete easy-to-read and eaay-to-follow 

directions for above for sizes 12 through 20. 
Sand U cent* for No. U23 to the Needlework Editor of The Evening 
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New Beauty 
Products 
Appear 

These Timely Items 
Receive Approval 
Of Every Woman 

By Patricia Lindsay 
Among the many new beauty 

aids which have reached my desk 
are these—timely for spring and 
welcomed by women everywhere. 

For spring lips: For fickle lips 
which like frequent change of color 
there is a patriotic three—lipsticks 
in miniature sizes, holding three re- 

liable spring shades—a blushing pink, 
a gold-spiked orange and a saucy 
red. The three fit snugly into a 
blue suede case which in turn fits in 
any size handbag. Almost indispens- 
able. 

True gardenia for glamour: In 
a most cunning water sprinkler 
topped with gay spring posies, comes 
a tiny flacon of true gardenia fra- 
grance. It makes the nicest of re- 
membrances for a pittance and its 
quality is good. Of course, you 
could keep it for yourself! 

Sea magic for nails: Mixed to 
create siren-glamour for your finger- 
nails are two new polish shades— 
a reef coral and a rich luscious red 
which has rose overtones. These 
two colors are accents for new 

make-up—lipstick, rouge and eye- 
shadow, the shades of which were 
inspired by the mythical allure of the 
deep sea. They are nice shadings 
to wear with summer duds. To 
lure your pennies from your purse 
is a mermaid-seahorse lapel pin 
presented free with the nail kit con- 

taining the two new polishes men- 
tioned above. 

.r or reoeung leet: You might try 
being your own doctor for a change 
if your feet are impressing upon 
you that it is spring! To relieve 
your aches, callouses and prevent 
your feet from spreading a size or 
so larger, you are presented with an 

ingenious foot band which boasts 
a comfortable cushion for the ball 
of your foot. This band comes in 
several sizes for each foot. Your 
shoe dealer or notion counter should 
be able to show it to you. A com- 

forting product for this time of the 
year when we want to get out and 
walk, and walk, and walk. 

For swank only: Girls who like 
the newest of everything will re- 

joice In having a cunning silk 
faille handbag adorned with a bright 
gold eagle. Inside are a change purse 
and pocket comb, a handsome loose 
powder compact filled, and matching 
lipstick. There is ample room for 
other odds and ends. Red. navy 
blue, black and beige are the colors 
from which you may choose. A 
very modern accessory for military- 
styled clothes. 

Soft Drinks for Trainees 
Social problems of men in train- 

ing for the army are partly solved 
by the prevailing nickel price of soft 
drinks. They take their "dates'1 to 
the local soft drink parlors, a recent 
survey shows, for refreshment with- 
in the reach of a trainee's budget. 

Laundering Hint 
Use milk soap water for laun- 

dering corduroy articles. Rinse in 
warm clear water and hang up to 
dry. When nearly dry, place the 
article on a flat surface and brush 
along the ribs with a soft brush. 
This is better than pressing the 
corduroy. 

Bright Yellow Wall Paper 
In a Large, Sunny Room 
Gives Too Much Light 

Gray Will Soften the Effect; 
Make Use of Brilliant Tone 
In the Small Accessories 

By Margaret Nowell 
DEAR MISS NOWELL: 

I have a living room with a huge bay window. The room faces south 
and has a great deal of light. I had planned to use a yellow wall paper 
and after shopping for just the right shade of yellow, I now find that it 
seems too bright. Would you suggest that I use another color? What 
combination of colors could I use that would give importance to yellow? 
A clear, cool yellow was just wnat* 

I wanted in this room 
MRS. D. L. 

Answer—Ordinarily we use this ex- 
pansive yellow to open up and light 
up a dull, small room. I do not 
doubt that it makes you feel as 

though you were outdoors with all 
that light in your living room. You 
might use a soft gray wall paper 
of one of the lovely new gray and 
yellow papers. With a flowered 
chintz on a yellow ground and some 
clear green, this room would be 
lovely. Use your clear yellow in 
lamp shades and small accessories 
so that it has definite importance 
and I think you will be very happy 
with the result. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
I have a most wonderful tufted 

sofa of the early Victorian period. 
It is a remarkable piece of furni- 
ture covered in wine satin and is in 

perfect condition. It belonged to 
an aunt who took marvelous care of 
it, and when it was recovered about 
five years ago she had satin dra- 
peries made to match it which were 
lined and interlined in too fine a 

manner to be discarded lightly. I 
have a small chair of the period and 
al.'O two very lovely papier mache 
tables which I could use in a guest 
bedroom which is only partly fur- 
nished. Could you give me a color 
scheme for walls and rug that would 
not be too ornate and would be 
useful with these articles? 

MRS. G. K. H. 

Answer—I would suggest pale pink 
walls and sheer pale pink ninon 

straight curtains at the windows. 
You probably will feel that satin 
draperies are too hot for now, but 
they would be useful in the fall. 
Suggest a pale gray-beige rug and 
the same shade to be used for tai- 
lored bedspreads. The sleek, trim 
lines of the bed will take a bit of the 
ornate quality off the room. Loop 
the satin draperies back at a ‘'high 
waistline'’ when you use them in the 
fall. For small accessories, stick to 
the Victorian and the regency things.1 
You will find the restrained lines 
of the regency period a nice con- 

trast to the Victorian. 

DEAR MISS NOWELL: 
I have a large storage closet in 

my apartment where I usually place 
all my winter wearing apparel and 
blankets. Though I have never had 
any moths. I find that the garments 
seem to pick up dust. Is there any 
way that I could protect them 
against this at small expense? 

H. F. 
Answer — You are exceedingly 

lucky to have found no sign of 
moths, as wherever dust can pene- 
trate so can a moth! I would 
suggest the mothproofed paper 
containers. You may get the chest 
type for the blankets and any furs 
that you do not wish to hang and the 

1 

standing-closet type for your dresses 

r——-* 

or coats. You will find these useful 
all year long, as you may store your 
summer things this fall and have 
them seem fresh again in the spring. 

1__ 

tells of a man who ? 
bought a car for $5.00 1 
and then found $4.00 
under the seat, which 

reduced his loss to a 

mere trifle. 
—Philadelphia Inquirer 
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Unless you find money c 

( 
in a pound of cheap 
coffee, you are gener- 
ally stuck. Sure, Wil- 
kins costs more than 

average coffee, but you 

get more' cups per • 

pound and more pleas- 
ure per cup. 

Don’t Be Fat! 
HERE’S THE MOST AMAZING 
WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT YOU’VE 

EVER READ ABOUT 
No Strict Diet Lists; No Strenuous 
Exercises; No Distasteful Drugs 

TN EVERY section of the country today, women have marveled A at the wonders of a safe, easy reducing method—which requires 
no strict diet lists; no strenuous exercises; no drugs. Increases 
energy as weight goes down. It's the identical method Dr. Damrau 
of New York used in tests among a group of intelligent and 
cooperative people who followed directions implicitly, and was 
responsible for an average loss in weight of 7 pounds per month. 

Unboliovably Easy to Follow 
All you do is mix glass of Welch’s Grape Juice with glass of 
water and drink before meals and at bedtime. Then eat sensibly— which means you avoid overeating; thus reducing caloric intaks 
considerably. Then this happens: First, this delicious drink satis- fies your craving for rich, sweet foods. You have less desire to 
overeat fattening foods—but you never suffer a hungry moment. 
Second, the natural dextrose in Welch’s is quickly consumed, and 
by this process not only aids nature in consuming excess fat but also increases your energy. — 

That is why weight is lost naturally; why you not only look better but actually feel better; have more energy. And this proved method is just as beneficial and effective for overweight men, aa it is for overweight women. 

Do This One Important Thingl 
Be sure to use only genuine Welch’s Grape Juice, selected by Dr. Damrau m his convincing test. Welch's is always full strength. It contains full measure of natural dextrose which is so important. And because Welch’s is always full strength, it is delicious when 
diluted-very economical to use. Start this proved reducing method 
today and watch your energy go up as your weight goes down. 

Sensational Facts Afeotit 
Amazing Welch Way 

to Roduco 
Dr. Frederic Damrau of New York 
made a revealing test on a (roup of intelligent and cooperative peo- ple who followed his instructions 
implicitly. By following this sim- 
ple. pleasant Welch Way to re- 
duce, these people lost an avenge 
of 7 pounds per month. Chart at 
left shows actual weight lose 
registered. Sworn statement be- 
low verities all claim* mads for 
this reducing method. 

rsfar of fhe screen 
and radio, now past 
40, might the same 

at she did at 16. 
L She recommends 
kk the easy Welch way 

to reduce. 



SERVICE 
Special Prices for 

Today and Saturday! 
Giant 11-Ounce Bottle 

*1.00 HINDS 
HONEY-ALMOND 

^ LOTION 

49c 
Save substantially on the 

great big bottle of this 
extra-creamy, extra-soften- 
ing lotion. FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY! 

MUNEZ-WURTH 
ASPIRIN 
TABLETS 
25c BOTTLI 1 
of 100_ 

25c Munex-Wurth 

CITRATE OF 
MAGNESIA 

Laxative with the Dleas- 
ant lemon flavor. A very 
special sale price for this 
high quality brand 

60c Peoples Quality 

MINERAL OIL 
Helps relieve PINT 
o o n s 11 ration. 
Easy to take be- g, 
cause it is odor- ^P W 
less and taste- ^^k ^^k 
less. Special sale 9m 9m 
price 

GLYCERINE 
SUPPOSITORIES 

Infant or Adult 
irom cnilMiPHiiuu wurie 

rii internal laxative is not de- 
sired. 

25c "TC 
Lindahl- 

FEATURE VALUE . 

WHITE 
ROCK 

WATER 
Delicious! Sparkling! 
Healthful! A natural water 

—lithiated and carbonated. 
TODAY and SATURDAY 
ONLY! 

24-Ounce Bottle 

35c 
Value 

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 187,000 CAKES 

Bh 

1 

59c VALUE, 2-CELL 

FLASHLIGHTS 
A good “flash,” with sturdy niekel- 
plated 
case Complete 
at a very With 
special Batteries 
sale price!_ 

39c ANNANDALE 

$*••'** I 

STATIONERY 
Lovely quality, white, linen- 
finish stationery. 24 double 
sheets of paper and 24 en- 

velopes at this low price. 

SALE 
PRICE— 

BOY SCOUT KNIFE 
& COMPASS SETS 

Knife on one end. compass or the other 
end of a 

chain? A 39C Q C I 
aMi Value ZiO ^ 
price. 

_ 

k 

* 

ZIPPER 
BAGS 

Choice of black walrus- 
grain or tweed finish in 
gray or brown. Well-made. 

98. fi3C 
Volug Sj J 

GLASS 
FRUIT JUICE 
REAMERS 

Drink plenty of fresh 
fruit juice. These ream- 
ers have a handle and 
spout. 

Rustic Wood 

WREN 
HOUSES 

Sturdy, well-made house* 
with a doorway ju«t lane 
enough lor wren*. 

25c 1 QC 
Volue_ I W 

Zipper 

BRIEF 
CASES 

Handsome, well-made, lfl- 
inch eases in black or 
brown. A special sale value! 

98c 77C 
Value_ I # 

Blue Enamel 

BED 
PANS 

Sure substantially on this 
sick room necessity during 
this special sale. 

$1.49 
Value.._ 

Kwikway 
ELECTRIC 

FLATIRONS 
Automatic—with fa brie 
dial adjustable to proper 
temperature for ironlni all 
fabrics. Cord extra. 

*« $1.94 Value — 

Lucretio Vanderbilt 

FACE 
POWDER 

Choice of Natural, 
Rachel. Rachel No 2. 
or Rachel Light. Dis- 
continued. 

s:,°° 29c 

Lucretia Vanderbilt 

PERFUME 
A glorious fragrance 
for spring and sum- 
m e r. Discontinued 
bottle. Ounce size. 

$2.00 
Bottle 

25c Hylita 
SILVER 
POLISH 
8-Ounce Jar 

Maicts silver tleam— 
will not 
scratch. At 
this sale 
price. 

WASHINGTON 

EPSOM 
SALT 

SDecial sale price for 
this U. S P. Quality 
EDsom Sait. 

5-pound jj Bog- 

PEROXIDE Oc 
Peoplea, 19c Pint ^^P 

SEIDLITZ t*»c 
Powdera, 25c Peoplea | ̂ ^P 

SENNA -|«*c Leaves, 25c Peoplea, 3 oz. | 

HERPICIDE ATc 
Hair Tonic, $1.00 Size g 

FREE ... 10c TRIAL TUBE 

PEBECO 
TOOTH PASTE 

Wit A the Purchase of 

50c TUBE 
60c Value ( 
Both for- ^^P jP 
Use the trial tube, and if not 
completely satisfied with this 
fine dentifrice, return the large 
tube for your money back. 

MAR-O-OIL c 
Shampoo, 60c Size J 

KURLASH X 7c 
Eyelash Curlers, $1.00 ^ 

POLIDENT *>Oe 
False Tooth Powder, 60c 

TALCUM 7 7c Jeris, Pound can- 

FREE ... 25c PEPSODENT 
TOOTH POWDER or PASTE 

With the Purchase of 50c 

PEPSODENT 
NEW 50-TUFT 

TOOTH BRUSH 

75c Valus C 
Both for- BB Jm 

Limited Time Only! 

$3.98 DETECTO 

BABY 
SCALES 

Accurate—they weigh up to 35 
pounds! With £ A 
removable steel 4> a ^1 /I 
tray. Choice of a _ ^a 
colors ^ ■ 

DANBURY PLAYING 

CARDS 
Slick, long-wearing cards in a 
choice Of attractive designs. 

49e Value 3 QC 
Double Deck ^ ̂  

3-PIECE BOKER 

HAIR 
Trimming Sets 

Consists of 000 clippers, comb 
and barber shears. Sale priced! 

9sc Q 2 c 
Volu*_ O J 

39c WINNER HOT 
WATER BOTTLES 

OR FOUNTAIN 
*4. SYRINGES 

261 
Good quality prod- 
uct*—f u 11 two- 
quart capacity. 
Syringes are com- 

plete with attach- 
ment*. 

GIANT ILLUSTRATED 

DICTIONARIES 
Over 700 pages, con- 

taining valuable, au- 

thenticiaed mate rial. 
Indexed. A fine volume, 
at a very special price 1 

98c VALUE 

74e 
5c CHANCELLOR LIBERTY 

CIGARS 
“The Choice of 8 Generation* 
of Ciiar 
8 m o k er«." 
Definitely, a 
quality cigar 
at a yery 
a p e • i a 1 
oricel 

Box 
of 25 _ 

Box 
of 50 

2 for 5c RICHCRAFT 

CIGARS 
You’re in for real smoking 
enloyment when you try 
these fine cigars. Money- 
tavinc pries! 

BOX OF 50 

89‘< 

60c Horn* 
PACKAGE 

BEECHNUT 
SCRAP 

si. Are 
20epock*^^__ 

60c Home 
PACKAGE 
UNION 
LEADER 

Si* 45c 
10c pocki * J 

16-oune« Tin 

Half & Half 
TOBACCO 

31”. 64c 

16-ounct Tm 

BIG BEN 
TOBACCO 

69c 

lOe Wonder 

CIGARETTE 
CASES 

7c 
Sc GLASS ASH 

TRAYS 
A beautifully 
designed tray, 
with four cig- 
arette rests. 
Crystal clear 
(lass. 

i RED TOP SAFETY 
MATCHES 

10c VALUE 

T#n ■yc3for 
1 c box#* » 20« 

ExtraSavings out Toiletries!! 
BOX OF S00 BEVERLY 

CLEANSING TISSUES 
Stoek up on these 
fine, big. soft tis- 
sues mt a substan- 
tial savings. 

50c WOODBURY 

ALMOND-ROSE 

LOTION 
A wonderful softening and 
whitening lotion for the 

hands. 

Caras and 
e 1 b ows. 
Save 
du r 1 ng 
this sale. 

BARNARD THEATRICAL 1 

COLD 
CREAM 

50cSi*. 3a, 
Vi Pound 3 3 C 

DENTOX LIQUID 
DENTIFRICE 

Z. 27c 

PEOPLES 
SHAVING 

CREAM 

t!L__ 15C 

LUCRETIA VANDERBILT 

DUSTING 
POWDER 

$1.50 Box 
Discontinued, 

BARNARD'S ZINC 

STEARATE 
25c Value |2- 
Sale Price.I 3 V 

It’s Picture ■ Taking Time Again! 
$4.50 CANDID-TYPE 

AGFA CLIPPER ^ 
CAMERAS I 

This excellent cam- 
era takes fifteen 

clear, clean-cut pic- A U raj 
tures in the popular Nq| 
2% by 2%-inch sice, | 
from one roll of, film. Jt6 
Special sale price — (Diteoniinutd) 

FILMS DEVELOPED b PRINTED 
AT PEOPLES 
Peoples Qualitone 10- 
Point Certified Photo 
Finishing assures you of 
clear, sharp prints—one- 
day service—panel art 
deckled edge) prints. 

For really expert work. 
Bring Year Films to 
Peoples. 

AGFA PLENACHROME 

FILMS 
At Everyday Low Pricer! 

A8 (127), 8 exposures-25e 
D6 (116), 8 exposures-35c 
B2 (120), 8 exposures-30c 
PD16 (616), 8 exposures_35c 
PB20 I 620>, 8 exposures-30c 

Prten Mat Vary Slightly in Maryland and * 

an t Taw It ami Which In Under Stall Contract fam 



You Just Can’t Beat THE HUB forthese Saturday Values! 
A’o Money Down... on Approved Credit! 
fr*-‘ ~v’ '• *w gfrlftfrc vl--y,v»^- —-"'«**•* wt* ,- 

7-Pc. Modern M ai nut 

Veneer Bedroom Ensemble 

% 

Striking modern influence for a lovely boudoir setting. 
Includes bed, chest and choice of dresser or vanity in 

genuine walnut veneers on hardwood Simmons 
coil spring, comfortable mattress, pair of feather 
pillows. 

No Money Down on Approved Credit! 

7-Piece Kroebler 
Sofa-Bed Ensemble 

*79 
X 

Built around a massive sofa-bed in cotton tapes- 
try that easily makes to full-size bed for night 
use also a lounge chair to match, Cogswell 
chair, coffee table, end table, table lamp and 
metal smoker. 

.\pex Hasher and 
Rinso Supply 

Plus Small 
Carrying 
Charge! 

Full capacity washer in white 
porcelain with safety wringer and 

heavy-duty agitator, also large 
aupply of Rinso. 

No Money Down! 

1941 Phileo 
Radio-Phonograph 

Plus Small 
Carrying 
Charge! 

FORMER PRICE, SR9.95! Ameri- 
can and foreign broadcast receiv- 
er, built-in electric phonograph. 

No Money Down! 

7-Pe. Maple Ensemble 

*59 
Styled in the Colonial manner. Includes bed, 
chest and choice of dresser or vanity in rich 

honey-color finish on solid maple Simmons 
coil spring, comfortable mattress and pair of 
feather pillows. Priced within reach of all. 

No Money Down on Approved Credit! 

1941 Crosley 
Table Radio 

•SO.88 ^Carrjtn? 
QJ Charge! 

AC or DC 5-tube model, overside 
speaker, walnut veneer cabinet 
with carrying handle on top. 

No Money Down! 

9x12 or 8x10 

Imported 
Grass Rugs 

3*J.9» 
Choice of six attractive 
patterns in green, brown 
or blue. See them you'll agree they're 
remarkable values at this low price! 

6x9 Rugs to Match, $1.98 
27x54 Rugs to Match, 49c 

t 

Felt-Base 
Floor j 

Covering 
4 Sq. $1 .00 
Yds. M. 

2 yds. wide. Cut from full rolls, 
perfect quality guaranteed. 
Choice of patterns and colors. 

5-Piece Solid Maple Dinette Suite 
Extension top table and four ruggedly built 
matching chairs. All solid maple construe* 

tion. rubbed to a rich honey color finish. 
Quality built and specially priced! 

No Money Down! Easy Terms! 
I 'W '—T 

Boxspring and Mattress on Legs 
The combination will serve not only as a 

luxury bedding combination, but also as a 

couch. Box spring on attractive legs and 

matching innerspring mattress. Quality 
construction. 

No Money Down on Approved Credit! 

Pillow-Arm Water-Repellent Glider 
Pillow arm style with 6 loose cushion seat and 

back covered in gay water-repellent fabrics of 
long-wearing quality. A really fine value at 

a low pre-season price. 

No Money Down On Approved Credit! 
\ 

Porch Swing 

Natural varnish hardwood frame, 
sturdy steel rhain suspension. 
Built for comfort. 

f “““ 

TW, 

Stool Chair 

$|.aa 
For porch, lawn or sun parlor. 
Tubular steel frame, shaped seat 
and back in choice of summer? 
colors. 

-- ■ 

Lawn Mower 

S^.08 
12-inch model with easy rolling 
wheels, self sharpening blades, 
hardwood shaft and grip handles. 

Beach Cart 

Steel folding: frame with collap- 
sible hood, leather fabric cover. 

Heavy rubber tire wheels. 

Steamer Chair 

$1.00 
Hardwood frame, adjustable to 
several positions, striped durk 
bark and built-in seat. You'll 
want several at this price! 

Boy’s Bicycle 

$19.88 
Tubular steel heavy duty frame In 
two tone enamel, coaster brake 
and fenders. 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED! 
Phone Miss Adams, Metropolitan 5420t 

Before 5 P.M. 



* 

Sports News Comics and Classified 
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___ WASHINGTON, D. C„ FRIDAY, _P-1 

Win, Los e or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Talk Around a Britches-Busting Town 
Here's what they are talking about: 
Clark Griffith (.huffing and puffing)—"The reports that Tom Yawkey 

Is going to fire Joe Cronin are preposterous. That's a lot of bunk. Do 
I think Yawkey might be having a brainstorm? By sin, no! The brain- 
storms are being had by the reporters who write that stuff. 

Joe Cronin is the real works at Boston. He's a great asset. No- 
body is going to fire a Joe Cronin. He's a whole ball club. By the way, 
don't forget to put in the paper, in big headlines, that we are playing 
the Yankees today and tomorrow, and that the Red Sox come here on 

Sunday.” 

Dick O'Brien (secretary of the District Boxing Commission)—There 
are some unfortunate angles to Mike Jacobs' invasion ol Washington 
to promote boxing but. with the game as it has been, what alternative 
is there except to let him go ahead? He isn't breaking any laws and 
he's promising to bring in fighters we’ve never seen before. 

"This town is growing up. Jacobs' first two shows—Conn against 
Hassett, and Galento against Buddy Baer—proved that much because 
both were sell-outs at the Uline Arena. As for the Louis-Baer fyht on 

May 23, it's about time Washington got a look at Louis in action, even 

against Buddy Baer.” 

Forgotten Man Farkas Cites Nature and Reflexes 
Joe Judge (Georgetown baseball coach)—"I don't mind losing to 

good pitching but that stuff the Michigan pitchers were throwing up 
yesterday ought to be knocked out the park by everybory on our ball 
club. I guess it was just one of those days. 

“Do I have any major league prospects? Well, that's hard to say. 
If Jim Castiglia had an arm he'd make a big league catcher. Ever since 
he's been an outfielder, Lou Ghecas has looked good. He’s about as 

good as Joe Mellendeck was when he played for me. 

“Mellendeck couldn’t hit a curve ball at Georgetown. After he went 
to spring training with Washington the first year, Mr. Griffith asked me 

why he didn't do this and didn't do that. I simply told Griff that it was 
a little late to be asking me. ‘You didn't say anything to me before.’ I 
said. 'You had your man. Cambria, grab Mellendeck from under my 
nose and now it would seem that all reports should come from Cambria.’ ’’ 

Andy Farkas (remember him?)—“I'd like to get into radio as a 

sports broadcaster and I'd like to try my hand at sportswriting. The 
trouble with writing sports is that you don't make any money (bless you, 
Andrew), and, after all, I'm a married man now. 

“Sure, I still like football. No kidding, I'm not tired of it. I'm not 
gun-shy, eitner, after my knee injury. My doctor told me that it was a 

mistake working out and playing in those last two games last wdnter (he 
played a couple of minutes against the Giants and part of the second hatf 
against the Chicago Bears on That Horrible Afternoon).” * 

“I like to piay football as soon as the kick-off is made. The rest of 
it—the drudgery during the week between games—is something I never 

liked, not even at college. As for being gun-shy last year. It’s just like a 

guy who has got a couple of cracked ribs and somebody walks up to punch 
him, friendly-like. Naturally, you shy away and protect yourself. That's 
nature and reflexes taking care of you. I'll be all right this year * • * I 

hope." 

Haley Calls '22 Hoyas the Top Hilltoppers 
Clark (here we go again) Griffith—“By sin. I'm a-doing all I can to 

scare up a couple of relief pitchers. I'm watching those waiver lists. Tex 
Carleton? He's released by Brooklyn? Wal, I don't know anything about 
him. Maybe I'd take a chance but I have to talk to Bucky (Harris) 
about him first. 

“I don't think Bucky meant it when he said he'd never pitch Car- 
rasquel again. Maybe he was just burned up after that game in Boston. 
You get that way sometimes. Suppose Carrasquel had made that third 
out? He'd be a hero, wouldn't he? 

“I know I said Mike Jacobs couldn't have the stadium for his heavy- 
weight fight before our first night game on May 28 but I happened to 
look at the schedule and my team will go away right after that game and 
so we might as well shove all the good sports stuff at the customers while 
it's hot.” 

Pete Haley (walking Georgetown encyclopedia)—“It's hard to beat 
the record that Joe Judge's last five Georgetown teams have made but in 
my book the best ball club that ever was assembled on the Hilltop was 

that 1S22 outfit. (Judge, in four years and a couple of weeks, has won 55 
and lost 13.) 

“Only the old-timers will remember that gang * * * Sam Hyman, 
Artie Reynolds ar.d Del Bissonette, pitching; Bill Kenyon, catching; j 
Clayton Sheedy, Gus Malley, John R. Murphy and Jack Flavin in the in- 

field, and Eddie Murphy, Paul Florence and Jimmv Sheridan in the out- 

field. That was the club that won 34 games and lost none during the 

spring of 1922. 
“Not a player on that team went untried by major or Double-A clubs. 

Until he lost his arm. Bissonette was a wonderful pitcher. He struck out 

the first 13 Richmond batters he faced in one game. He played first base 

for Brooklyn because he lost his arm * * *. Otherwise, he would have been 
a great pitcher. He had the gun. 

“A lot of Georgetown boj-s have gone to the majors. Arthur Devlin 

played for the Giants. So did Florence and Don Brennan. Brooklyn got 
Bissonette and Clyde Sukeforth, Cincinnati got Tom Cantwell and Wash- 

ington had Tom Connolly for a couple of years. Not all of these fellows 
were on that 1922 club but that was the top team.” 

Dickson's 7-Hit Game 
Gets Columbus Off 
Fast in A. A. Race 

the Associated Press. 

Murry Dickson, the right-hander 
who played a big part in Columbus’ 

sensational climb in the American 
Association last year, apparently has 

lost none of his cunning. 
Nor, for that matter, have his Red 

Bird teammates lost the spark that 

carried them to 43 victories in 60 
starts at the tail end of the 1940 

campaign and second place behind 
Kansas City. 

Yesterday they combined their 
efforts to give Columbus a 6-to-3 
triumph over St. Paul as the asso- 

ciation's 40th pennant race began. 
Dickson went the route and al- 

lowed seven hits. 
Kansas City's defending cham- 

pions fell, 3-to-l. before the four-hit 
pitching of Bill Butland of Louis- 
ville and some timely hitting by 
Tony Lupien. 

Bill Starr of Indianapolis con- 

tributed another four hitter and the 
only shutout victory of the day to 
Bend Manager Wade Killefer one up 
over his brother Bill, who directs 
Che Milwaukee Brewers. Indianapolis 
bounded three Milwaukee hurlers 
for 10 hits to win. 3 to 0. 

Sig Gryska collected two doubles 
and two singles for a perfect day 
»t bat as Toledo surprised the Min- 
neapolis Millers, 6 to 4. 

Yesterday's Stars 
Bs the Associated Press. 

Lefty Gomez and Charley Keller. Yan- 
kees—Former Ditched seven-hit ball and 
latter made four hits, including home run. 
to beat Athletics 

Al Smith Indians—Shut out White Sox 
with six hits. 

Babe Dahlgren. Bees—His two-run homer 
Was turning point in victory over Phillies. 

Vince D1 Maggio and Rip Sewell. Pirates 
j—Former hit home run with bases loaded 
in first inning and latter Ditched two-hit 
ball against Cubs. 

Harry Craft, Reds—Stood out in losing 
battle against Cardinals by driving in five 
runs with homer two doubles and single. 

Cliff Melton. Giants—Saved victory over 
Codgers by going to rescue in seventh In- 
ning after first two men glngled. and re- 
tiring side In order. 

Early Apt to Get 
Tough Workout 

If Catcher Rick Ferrell, cur- 

rently limping on a left ankle he 

twisted at Boston, is unable to 

play tomorrow Jake Early will 
be entrusted with handling the 
knuckle ball specialty of Pitcher 
Dutch Leonard against the Yan- 
kees. 

Not since Angelo Giuliani was 

sold early last season has any re- 

ceiver except Ferrell handled 
Leonard. Neither Early nor A1 
Evans, Washington’s reserve 
catchers, ever have caught Leon- 
ard's famed butterfly ball in ac- 

tion, but Early worked with two 
knuckle ball pitchers at Charlotte 
several years ago. 

Cool, Confident, 
Jimmy Believes 
He'll Aid Nats 

Second Sacker Picks 
High Spot for Club; 
Sundra to Relieve 

By Bl'RTON HAWKINS. 
A frisky Jimmy Bloodworth, who 

I lost a decision to a wild pitch scv- 
i oral days ago, is ready to return i 

to his station at second base with 
i the Nats. Jimmy was a likely start- 
er against the Yankees here today 
and he's still the most enthusias- 
tic member of the club. He's pre- 
dieting a pennant for the Nats and 
he isn't kiading. 

There breathes in Bloodworth a 

sizzling son of ambition, kindled 
over the winter months and fanned 
into an intriguing spirit that won't 
be quenched. Previously somewhat 

| of a playboy, Bloodworth has 

j chucked much of his merriment 
and is impressed with Washington's 
chances, even though his pet long 
shot may not fulfill his prediction. 

Equally important, Jimmy real- 
izes he may have much to say 
about where the Nats will finish. 
No tonger is he regarded as a 

plodding second baseman or an in- 
adequate batter. He'll be a speed- 
ier, shiftier holder this season and 
he won't be nibbling at those out- 
side pitches at the plate. 

Jimmy Full of Confidence. 
“Don't give up on this club be- 

cause it's lost three games,” cau- 
tions Bloodworth. "We've had all 
the bad breaks we’re going to have 
for awhile and we’re going to start 
winning some games. We re going 

; to win plenty of games.” 
That merely is refreshing chat- 

ter, of course, but the sturdy, com- 

pact infielder isn’t harboring hal- 
I lucinations. He's convinced the 
Nats are no seventh-place or cellar 

! team and he was hoping he'd have 
; an opportunity to contribute his 
share toward proving it today. 

It might be discreet to forget 
Bloodworth's .245 batting average 
of last season, for .fimmv will hit 
for more flattering figures this sea- 
son unless all indications suddenlv 
sour. In propelling mates across 
the plate he will be oatting for top 
honors and he'll give the Nats more 
protection at second base than 
they've had since Buddy Myer suf- 
fered tummy tremors nve years ago. 

Not Bothered by “Beaning.” 
What effect, if anv. his beaning 

last Sunday at Baltimore will have 
on his satisfactory spring hitting 
is conjectural, but Jimmy is in- 
clined to dismiss the matter lightly. 
He doesn’t believe he’ll flinch on 
inside pitches and says, in fact, 
he’ll be killed before he does. 

“I wasn't hurt badly at Baltimore,” 
says Jimmy. ''I've been hit in the 
head harder than that in the minor 
leagues. I could have been out of 
the way of that pitch if I had seen 
it, but the ball came out of a white 
background and I never did see the 
pitch. 

"I saw some inside pitches when 
I batted for Walter Masterson at 
Boston, but I wasn't backing out of I 
there. No. if I had been injured | 
seriously at Baltimore maybe I'd be 
worried about stepping up to the 
plate again, but if I don’t hit it 
won’t be because of that ‘bean’ ball.” 

Despite the presence of a well- 
conditioned, comparatively sleek 
Myer, Bloodworth has staked a 
claim to second base which won’t 
be challenged unless he falters hor- 
ribly. Even Myer admits Jimmy is 
the club’s most improved player. He 
may be the key to whatever success 
the team w-ill enjoy. 

ticking Keiier Hurlers. 

Manager Bucky Harris is con- 
fident Washington will receive 
steady pitching from Dutch Leonard, 
Ken Chase, Sid Hudson, Walter 
Masterson and Steve Sundra. but 
due to a severe shortage of anything 
faintly resembling a relief pitcher, 
he temporarily is relegating Sundra 
to the bullpen. 

Harris and President Clark Grif- 
fith a're scanning the waiver lists 
feverishly in the hope of obtaining 
two relief pitchers. Those two games 
in Boston in which the Nats sawr 

three-run leads evaporate in the 
ninth convinced both that is Wash- 
ington’s more urgent requirement. 

Sundra was slated to start yester- 
day’s rained-out game with the Red 
Sox at Boston, but Harris w as to send 
Chase to the mound against the 
Yankees today in the ladies’ day 
opener of a two-game series at 
Griffith Stadium and Leonard w'ill 
be his selection tomorrow. Hudson 
will try again against the Red Sox 
here on Sunday, with Masterson 
earning the Monday assignment. 

SEAGOING SUGGESTIONS —By JIM BERRYMAN 

Wg GEE, DARLING ! I'VE ] IS NEEDED SOMEONE A 
gp like you for a <<m W long time in 
I fact, ever since £ C: 
F l got a low #41 

PSaftnumber^ 

If you /must accepta^O| 
FRIEND'S INVITATION To r2B 

GO SPEEDBOATING, THIS ^ 
CLEVER PERISCOPE WILL *■« 
ASSIST you IN IDENTIFyiNG 
Landmarks. 

**Vweu..wot 
{ D7UH KMOW. WE 

ARE PASSIM’7H’WAR T- 
l C0LLE6E-AL/W05' 
i^HOME ... THANKj^^ 

r k 
..Itsa smart 
SAILOR WHO 

CARRIES A COMPLETE 
SET OF COPE FLAGS 
FOR EMERGENCIES! 
...A FEW SUGGESTED 
Bits of Bunting 
For NOTipyiNG. 
the patrol boat 

/ op an EXISTING 
SHORTAGE ABOARD 

LOOKOUT FOR 
THAT POTENT 
POTOMAC 
MOON• .. 

// / 

r SO. you RE NOT 
INTERESTED IN TH' 

WAR, MISS JONES! AN' 
k you DON'T CARE ABOUT t 

POLITICS ... AN’ you N i 
DON'T GIVE A HANG I 
WHO WINS TH' FLAG > 
IN EITHER. LEAGUE’ 
I KNEW TH MINUTE 
I SAW YOU WE HAD 

A LOT IN COMMON ! 1 
_k. ^ VS_ 

1jh The stars nautical^L 
f/J DEPARTMENT HAS GONE N' 

/ THROUGH MANY HARROWING 
-{AND SOME DEUGHTFUl)- 
ExPERlENCES.THAT IT might 
BE EQUIPPED To GIVE ITS 
SEAGOING READERS TIMELY 

* 

HINTS AND SUGGESTIONS... 
NOW FOR INSTANCE, THE 
PICTURE AT THE RIGHT 
STRESSES THE IMPORTANCE 
OF TAKING CONGENIAL 
COMPANY ON YOUR SUNDAY 
CRUISE.. 

Baseball Rise of Keller,Yank Star, Amazing 
In Brief Span Since His Days at Maryland 

In the comparatively short span 
since he entered the University of 

Maryland as a friendly, but rather 

homely and somewhat shunned 

freshman in 1933. hairy, tank- 
chested Charley Keller has vaulted 
into a prominent position on the 
baseball globe. 

Charley now is a transformed 
fellow. Gone are the corduroy 
slacks and .he sweater of his early 
collegiate career. With ms bat he 
has beaten a path to a generous 
slice of Daseoall fame, perhaps 
earning as muen dc-re-mi en route 
as any three of his classmates com- 
bined. Then. too. he nas acquired 
a degree of polish. Some of those 
who wouldn't give him a tumble 
when he entered Maryland now 

would relish the opportunity of 
shaking ms hand- 

There isn't much doubt Charley 
will rank as the Terps most es- 

teemed athlete of all time. Only 
Joe Di Maggio and perhaps Joe 
Gornon of the Yankees would bring 
a higher price than Keller if New 
York’s stars were placed on the 
block. He is valued at about 
$75,000, which is considerable sugar 
for a 25-vear-old farm ocy enter- 
ing his Third major league season. 

Ol'OUis awariiiro nuuui mm. 

Keller was one of those hitting 
naturals. He didn't begin to at- 
tract much attention, though, until 
he swatted something over .500 for 
his junior year at Maryland. As 
a senior he duplicated his amazing 
batting feats and major league 
scouts cluttered the campus. 

Some folk never will forgive Clark 
Griffith for missing the boat on 

Keller. He scouted him personally 
on at least one occasion and came 

away admiring the action of Third 
Baseman Waverly Wheeler, who 
hit .260 with Knoxville one season 

and hasn't been heard of since. 
Griff, though, was no belittler of 

Keller. He simply couldn’t match 
the monev the Yankees and Bos- 
ton Red Sox were offering him. 

Two Yankee scouts were dis- 
patched to shadow Keller during 
the summer, when he played semi- 
pro baseball for Kinston. N. C., 
but failed u> land his signature 
on a contract. Red Sox and Pitts- 
burgh scouts also were on his tiail 
and. in description, the Yankees 
sent their ace talent getter, Paul 
Kritchell, after Chariev with spe- 
cific instructions to sign him or 
else. 

Kritchell signed him. First he 
visited the University of Maryland 
and convinced Keller's advisor, 
Coach Burton Shipley, that the 
Yankees represented Charley's best 
bet. Then he headed for the Keller 
farmhouse and talked to his parents 
along the same line. 

Minors’ Best at Newark. 
Finally, Kritchell made his move, 

cornering Keller in Kinston, taking 
him for a walk while other major 
league scouts were wondering what 
to do. and winding up with the 
Keller signature before they re- 
turned to the hotel. 

Charley went to the Yankees’ In- 

League Statistics 
FRIDAY. APRIL 18. 1941. 

AMERICAN LEAGl'E. 
Results Yesterday. 

Washington at Boston, rain. 
New York, 9; Philadelphia. 4. 
Cleveland. 2: Chicago 0. 
Detroit at St. Louis, rain. 

STANDING OF THE CLl'BS. 
W. L. Pet GB. 

Boston _2 O 1.000 
St. Louis _1 o 1 000 ti 
Philadelphia_2 1 .ttfifi 
Cleveland _2 1 .fififi 
New York_2 2 .500 1 
Chicago _1 2 .333 
Detroi' 0 1 .000 
WASHINGTON_O 3 .000 

GAMES TODAY. GAMES TOMORROW. 
N. Y. at Wash 3:15. N. Y. at Wash.. 3:00. 
St L. at Chicago. St. L. at Chicago. 
Cleve. at Detroit. Cleve at Detroit. 
Boston at Phila. Boston at Phila. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Result* Yesterday. 

New York. 7: Brooklyn. 5. 
Boston. 7: Philadelphia. 5. 
Pittsburgh 7: Chicago. 2. 
St. Louis. 7: Cincinnali. 6. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

St. Louis_3 0 l.ooo _ 

New York_ 3 0 1.000 
Boston _, 2 1 .000 1 
Chicago _ 1 1 .600 lti 
Pittsburgh _ 1 1 .600 lVi 
Philadelphia_ 1 2 .333 2 
Brooklyn _O 3 .000 3 
Cincinnati _ 0 3 .000 3 

GAMES TODAY. GAMES TOMORROW. 
Chicago at St. Louis. Chicago at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Boston. Bklyn. at Boston (2). 
Phila. at N. Y. Phlla. at N. Y. 
Cincl. at Pittsburgh. Cincl. at Pittsburgh, 
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ternational League farm at Newark 
in 1937 and began justifying the 
praise of those scouts who had 
hounded him. He hit .353 to lead 
the league and was named the No. 1 

player in the minor leagues by the 
Sporting News, bible of the baseball 
industry. 

In 1938 Keller was instructed to 

polish his fielding, to concentrate on 
that rather than hitting. He hit 
.365 that year and was rewarded 
with an outfielding job with the 
Yankees in 1939 He proceeded to 
belt a laudable .334 his first year up 
and in the World Series he estab- 
lished himself as quite a guy in the 
clutch. 

Keller poked a double, triple and 
three home runs, much to the cha- 
grin of the Cincinnati Reds, hitting 
.438 in the four-game series. 

Charley collapsed with the other 
Yankees last year, tapering off to a 

mark of .286, but this season he's 

stamped as the fellow who will press 
Di Maggio for American League 
batting honors. He was away to a 

slow start after a spectacular spring 
training socking display, but he lo- 
cated the range with four hits 
against the Athletics yesterday and 
henceforth he'll be handled with 
caution by opposing pitchers. 

Charley hasn't many flaws, either 
offensively or defensively, but he's 
inclined to fret too much when he 
isn't hitting. He is upset easily, but 
now apparently has little to worry 
him. He has been promoted to the 
No. 3 spot in the New York batting 
order. That, you remember, was the 
spot held so firmly by Babe Ruth 
when he was baseball's most famous 
figure. 

Keller never will approach the 
popularity of the rotund Mr. Ruth, 
but thus far he's done a pretty fair 
job of following his footsteps. 

B. H. 

Saturday Clash Asked 
Sergt. Jasper Post of the American 

Legion Junior Baseball League 
wants a game for Saturday after- 
noon. Call Manager Price at Tem- 
ple 5193. The Jaspers have a dia- : 
mond. 

FFAlStfKOWR 
A RACING'CAR V/UEEL HAS' 
BEEN CHAN6ED(a»*otwe car 

SERVICED) IM^JSSSKE&f 

Trouble Hits Mungo 
Again as Dancer 
Charges Damage 

Dodger Hurler Given 20 

Days to Show He Didn't 
Beat Man in Cuba 

Bj the Auocieied Pres*. 

NEW YORK. April 18.—Van Lin- 
gle Mungo, Brooklyn Dodgers' pitch- 
er, was served with an arrest order 
yesterday in a $20,000 personal dam- 
age suit brought by Francisco Col- 
ladra Carreno. professional dancer, 
who charged that the ball player as- 
saulted him in the National Hotel 
in Havana last March 10. 

Carreno claimed that Mungo beat 
him after he found his wife and the 
pitcher in the room of a hostess. 

The dancer said he had been un- 
able to dance and had been es- 

tranged from his wife since the epi- 
sode. The couple danced profes- 
sionally as Gonzalo and Christiana. 

The arrest order was served on 
Mungo at Ebbets Field by Kings 
County Sheriff James V. Mangano. 
Dodgers’ officials posted $500 bond 
and Mungo was given 20 days to 
answer the charges. 

Minor Results 
By the Associated Press. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore 4: Toronto. C. 
Newark. 7": Montreal, k. 
Buffalo. 11: Syracuse. 1 
Rochester. 3. Jersey City. *2 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Indianapolis. 3; Milwaukee, 0 in- 

nings». 
Columbus. St Paul. 3. 
Toledo. Minneapolis. 4 
Louisville. 3 Kansas City. 1 

PACIFIC COAST LEAC.l \ 
San Francisco San Diego b 
Seattle, l: Oakland 
Portland 4. Hollywood, s. 
Los Aneeles. 7: Sacramento. 5. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Fort Worth. 21: Dallas. .V 
San Antonio. 7: Shreveport, b. 
Houston. 3; Beaumont. *2. 
Oklahoma City at Tulsa, rain. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 
Nashville. 11; Atlanta. III. 
Birmingham. 5: Little Rock. 1. 
Knoxville. 14: Chattanooga. .3. 
New Orleans at Memphis, rain. 

Tigers Had Real Rookie 
Virgil Trucks, young pitcher who 

spent the spring training period 
with the Detroit Tigers, has never 
seen a Major League game. 

BEN HUNDLEY "| 621 Pa. Ave. N.W. 3446 14th St. N.W. 
1000 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 
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Cards' Slugging 
Tells in Sweep 
Of Red Series 

Champs Are Blasted 
By St. Louis Power; 
Gomez Trips A's 

Bv .M DSON BAILET. 
Associated Press Sports Write*. 

A few weeks ago, when everybody 
was guessing and second-guessing 
baseballs pennant prospects, some 
of the experts proclaimed that if 
the St. Louis Cardinals jump°ri off 
to a fast start they would run away 
with the National League race. 

Well, the Redbirds arc away like 
a rocket. 

They have just won three con- 
secutive games from the world 
champion Cincinnati Reds and 
there is no telling where or when 
they will stop. It might be today, 
but it wasn't yesterday. 

The two Western rivals put on a 
Wild West sideshow, with 18 players 
taking part for each side, and "the 
Cardinals came out by a 7-6 margin. 

The superior power of Sf. Louis 
was irresistible, as it may be 
throughout the year, and when the 
Cardinals came up to the seventh 
trailing 4-1. they solved tnc prob- 
lem simply enough by having Jar- 
rin' Johnny Mize hit a home run 
with two on and Ernie Koy an- 
other with the bases empty. After 
the Reds went ahead again with 
two runs in their half of the in- 
ning the Cardinals clinched the de- 

i cision in the ninth. 
varus uuisiug li(ds. 

The Cards collected 13 hits to 9 
i obtained by the Reds. The champs 
never would have been in the pic- 
ture except for Harry Cralt. who 
had struck out four times Wednes- 
day. Yesterday he hit four times— 
a homer, two doubles and a single 
good for five runs. 

Brooklyn’s unpredictable Dodgers, 
rated right along with the Reds and 
Cardinals as flag threats, also ab- 
sorbed their third straight lacing 
from the New York Giants, 7-5. in 
a sandlot show of 26 hits and 4 
errors. It was a see-saw game, with 
the Dodgers having a little the 
better of it until the Giants got to 
Curt Davis for two runs in the sev- 
enth and another in the eighth on 

Gabby Hartnett s pinch double. 
The Pittsburgh Pirates plastered 

a 7-2 count on the Chicago Cubs 
behind the two-hit hurling of Truett 
(Rip) Sewell, who could have coast- 
ed after Vince Di Maggio hit a 
home run with the bases loaded in 
the first, inning. One of the blows 
off Sewell was a homer by Rookie 
Lou Novikoff. 

Bees Say It With Homer*. 
The Boston Bees bumped off the 

Phillies. 7-5, with a home-run at- 
tack that would have made the 
weak hitters who used to inhabit 

\ the Beehive squirm. Max West hit 
a homer with one on in the third. 
In the eighth, with the Bees trailing, 
5-4. Babe Dahlgren. the former 
Yankee, slapped a round-tripper 
with one on and. finally. Relief 
Pitcher Wes Ferrell drove out a 
homer in the ninth and took credit 
for the victory. 

A1 Smith, southpaw castoff of the 
National League, shut out the Chi- 
cago White Sox. 2-0. for the Cleve- 
land Indians right on the heels of 
A1 Milnar's two-hit shutout of the 
day before. Smith allowed six hits, 
while his teammates bunched two 
pairs out of the seven they got off 
Lefty Thornton Lee. 

Joe McCarthy shook up his New 
York Yankee line-up and got a 9-4 
victory over the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics that was cheering mostly be- 
cause Lefty Gomez went the route 
for the first time in more than a 
year. He looked his old free and 
easy self in parceling out seven hits 
and never was in danger after a 

1 combination of five hits and three 
errors gave the Yanks seven runs 

* in the fourth. Charley Keller col- 
lected four hits, including a homer. 

Wants Unlimited Foes 
Southeast Tigers want Sunday 

I baseball games with unlimited teams 
I having diamonds. Phone Clyde Car- 
! ter at Lincoln 6295-W after 5 o'clock. 

BASEBALL 
Washington vs. New York 

AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK 
Tomorrow—New York—3:00 P.M. 

Pole Vault Rivals Tie for Three Years in Row 
Wood Feud to Be Renewed as Yale and Colgate Nines Battle Monday 

By EDDIE BRIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, April 18—Hoyt 
Hall of Auburn and Bill McClel- 
lan of Mississippi State have tied 
for the pole vault in three consec- 
utive meets. Now you tie that 
one. 

Ted Bank, ex-grid coach at 
U. of Idaho, now is a big shot 
in the War Department's morale 

department and has been as- 

signed to organize an athletic 
program for the entire United 
States Army. 

They wouldn’t let Lew Jenkins 
say good-by to his manager, 
Hymie Caplin as Hymie left for 
a long visit to Sing Sing. 

They're Back Again.—The Wood 
vs. Wood feud will be resumed 
when Yale and Colgate lock 
horns Monday. "Smoky Joe” 
Wood is the Yale coach. Joe, jr., 
will be Yale's pitcher. Colgate’s 
elbower will be Steve Wood, an- 

other son. while a third. Bobby, 
will play first for Colgate. Last 
year Yale won by a run, al- 
though Steve parked one. This 
time, reinforced by another 

Wood, Colgate hopes to square 
the series. 

Tuesday’s opener in Boston 
was the first Nick Altrock, vet- 
eran Washington coach and 
comedian, has missed In more 

than 40 years. Nick is laid up 
with a broken leg. 

Today’s Guest Star.—Jimmy 
Wood, Brooklyn Eagle: “Tony 
Lazzeri and Marvin Owen, who 
have been trying to kid them- 
selves that they still retain the 
flush of youth, tripped on their 
whiskers in early Coast League 
games and went to the sidelines 
with pulled muscles.” 

Sports Tabloid.—Hit parade: 
U. of Coloj-a do's baseballers col- 
lected 43 nits and 43 runs ih a 

double bill against Nebraska. 
Heart break: Drew Reid Hand- 
ley southpawed a no-hitter for 
the Edinburg (Tex.) Highs 
against the McAllen team, but 
lost. 3-2. Dittoed last year 
against the same team, but 
k*t. 6-5. 

Sucoes* MenX estvm Mo- 

Creary, the jockey sensation, 
credits his amazing record to the 
fast that he rides with stirrups 
of the same length—like Sande, 
McAtee and Fator used to do. 
Most jockeys nowadays ride with 
a long left and short right stir- 
rup, 

Glammer dept.: Gloria Callen, 
the backstroke swim champ, is 
being screen tested by 20th Cen- 
tury-Fox. 

And He Ain't Blind.—Sports 
Editor Havey Boyle of the Pitts- 
burgh Post-Gazette blew in Tues- 
day to see how his old pal. Paul 
Waner, does in a Dodger uniform. 
Mr. Boyle has changed glasses 
twice, but until yesterday had 
seen nothing to write home about. 

RACES TODAY 
Havre de Grace. 

EIGHT RACES DAILY 
Penn*. R. R. train leaves Union 
8tation 12:20 p.m., direct to track 
—E. S. T. 
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Biggest Field Since *37 Looms for Derby With Two Dozen in Line for Places 
The 

Sportlight 
Picking Derby Winner 
Big Guess This Year 

By GRANTLAND RICE, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

Locating the ancient needle in 
the equally ancient haystack is just 
as simple and easy as locating the 
next Derby winner in the bluegrass 
swales of Kentucky. I can’t recall 
having seen before as many baffled 
expressions on the faces of so many 
able, veteran trainers when you 
bring up this argument. The same 
goes, of course, for the Preakness. 

The list of those approached to 
pick up some form of intimate in- 
formation includes Sunny Jim Fitz- 
simmons, Maxie Hirsch, Ben Jones, 
John Partridge. Earl Sande, George 
Odom and a few more who know 
their trade from hoof to saddle. 

Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons, who has 
known 50 years of race track expert- 
ness, had two star entries in King 
Cole and Bold Irishman, but the 
latter now is a questionable starter, 
due to injury, so Sunny Jim is mak- 
ing no effort to take over the end 
of any Derby limb. 

This next one is the most wide 
open Kentucky Derby I can remem- 

ber." he said. "There may be no 

great 3-year-olds on hand, but there 
will be more than a few goods ones 
—above the average. 

Whirlaway Good Horse, 
Has Speed for Route. 

“I know, for example, that King 
Cole can run a mile in a hurry. I'll 
have to wait to And out how well 
he can do over the Derby route at 
a mile and a quarter.” 
At last reports he had about given 

Up hope of having Bold Irishman 
ready for the Derby. 

I asked Fitz what he thought of 
Ben Jones’ faith in Warren Wright's 
Whirlaway, now working out at 
Keeneland. 

"Whirlaway is a good horse,” the 
veteran trainer said. "His main 
weakness is his erratic way of run- 

ning, in or out. He has speed and 
he can handle the distance. I 
think Ben Jones is handling his. 
horse perfectly by giving him plenty 
of work and trying to develop right 
running habits. He might be handi- 
capped by a big field, but so will j 
most of us.” 

Dispose, Curious Coin 
Liked by Hirsch. 

"It's too wide open for me,” Maxie 
Hirsch said. “It ought to be a great 
scramble down the stretch. Has 
Dispose a good chance? Sure. He 
already has proved his class and he 
has been working well all spring, 
at Columbia and here. I'll have to 
find out later how good he is at a 

mile and a quarter. 
"And don't forget Curious Coin. 

You might remember the race he 
gave Dispose in Florida. I know 
Curious Coin is fast enough to run 

with any horse. It's just a matter 
of his liking the route.” 

Both Earl Sande and George 
Odom had about the same testi- 
mony to offer—one of the toughest 
Derbies in history to nail on the 
head. Both wanted at least 10 
more days in which to digest future 
happenings. 

John Partridge, another famous 
veteran trainer and owner, was 

more direct than most of the others. 
“King Cole isn’t going to be far 

away,” he said. “It wouldn’t sur- 

prise me a bit to see him first or 

second.” 

Six Horses Conceded 
Good Chances to Win. 

This gives us. so far. Dispose, 
King Cole, Curious Coin and Whirl- 
away to consider. But these are not 
•li 

There also is Charley Howard's 
Porter’s Cap, one of the main money 
winners, to lead out into the spot- 
light. Porter's Cap. if ready, must 
be given his chance. And you can’t 
overlook Our Boots—not off his past 
record. 

So, there are six horses con- 
ceded good chances to pick oil the 

big stake. 
“This is the type of race,” Jim 

Fitzsimmons said later, “in which 
some outsider is likely to come 

along and take it all. These seven 
you've mentioned are not the only 
entries who can get the breaks and 
win. This will be even truer in case 

of a big field, which I believe we’ll 
have. This is where post position 
and early speed can make a big 
difference. 

“Unless there is a big change 
in the next 10 days I don't believe 
there will be any single hot favor- 
ite—such as Johnstown was—or 

Bimelech was last May.” 

Record Field Seen for U. S. Pin 
Event, Opening Tomorrow 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ATLANTA, Ga„ April 18.—Arville 
L. Ebersole, executive secretary of 
the National Duckpin Bowling Con- 

gress. today rolled up his sleeves and 
plunged into the task of getting the 
Congress’ 14th annual tournament 
under way with a vigor that speaks 
well for one of the biggest and 
brightest pinspilling parties in a 

decade. 
Bobby Jones, that fabled figure of 

the fairways, will open the tourna- 
ment officially tomorrow morning 
at, 11 o'clock when he sends the first 

ball rumbling toward the head pin. 
The role will not be new to Emperor 
Jones, however, for he also rolled 
the first ball when John S. Block 
opened the first duckpin drives 
•built in this city. 

Jones’ act will start what appears 
to be a record-breaking field on its 
way in quest of national honors and 
a pot of gold. Entries of 325 teams 
have been received, marking the 
second time in the tournament’s 
history that the figure has gone 
above 300. and Ebersole has a feeling 
last year's record turnout of 376 
quints may be exceeded. 

He was no sooner off the train 
When seven teams from the South- 
ern Railway turned in their signed 
blanks and at least 25 additional 

KEEP ROLLIN' WITH 

NOLAN 
Auto Loans 

1102 York Art. N.W. RE. 1200 

squads from Atlanta, which have 
signified their intention of entering, 
have yet to be heard from. The list 
Is surprisingly large in view of the 
fact that many bowlers will have to 
travel more than four times as far 
on an average this year as they ever 
have gone before. 

From Connecticut will come 420 
and other sections are expected to 
be represented in equally large pro- 
portions. This is no affair for 
pikers, incidentally, as the esti- 
mated 3.000 contestants will spend 
at least $16,000 on the trip, including 
$8,000 for rail fare. 

Fights Last Night 
By tht Associated Bress. 

ELIZABETH. N J—Charles Wright, 190, 
Newark, stopped Cliff Kusterbaek, 194, New 
York (4). 

PHILADELPHIA.—Tommy Porte. Phila- 
delphia, outpointed Johnny Marcelllne. Phil- 
adelphia (8), bantamweights. 

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—Joey Zodda, 
133. New York, outpointed Firpo Pedro, 
132%. Camden, N. J. <8>. 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—Ben Montabana. 
152. Birmingham, and Mike Piskin. 147, 
Newark. N J., drew (10). 

* 

TREATMENTS S20 
Including Ultra-Violet 
Ray, Steam A Electric 
Cabinets, Swedish Mas- 
sage, Supervised Exercis- 
ing. Open § a. n.—8 P. 
m. Daily* 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Walter Johnson bounced back 
from his opening game defeat to 
scatter 10 hits effectively while 
trimming Philadelphia. 3-1. It 
was the first time he had gone 
the full nine innings since his 
sore arm last season. 

Alexa Stirling, United States 
national women's golf champion, 
lost her first exhibition match on 
a tour of England to R. H, 
Demontmorency, 4 and 3. 

A rule was passed by the 
Major-Minor Advisory' Council 
making holdout ball players in- 
eligible after the season is 10 days 
old. Applications for reinstate- 
ment must go through Commis- 
sioner Landis. 

Exnicios Plate Lures 
Crack Hunter Field 
To Potomac Meet 

Chevy Chase, Montgomery 
Events Also Prominent 
On Card Tomorrow 

By LARRY LAWRENCE. 
The best-favored hunters of half 

a dozen recognized hunts will be 

weighed in the balance at the Po- j 
tomac Hunt's annual hunter trials! 
to be held at 11:30 tomorrow morn- ; 

ing at the kennels at Great Elm 

Farm, near Potomac, Md. 
Entered in the six events of the 

program are 76 outstanding hunters, 
who will be judged as to their per- 
formance, manners, form over 

jumps and cross country, and their j 
condition at the finish of each j 
round of the mile-and-a-half course. 

Judges are Col. James T. Duke, 
U. S. A.: Augustus Riggs, prominent 
Maryland horseman, and Maj. 
Henry Leonard of Washington. 

Seventeen big jumping hunters, 
piloted by their experienced owners, 
will compete for the Elinor Wheeler 
Exnicios Trophy. This plate re- 

places the Riding and Hunt Club 
Trophy, retired last year by Pous- 

sin, as the featured event of the 
program. 

Poussin Threatens Again. 
Among those that should be well 

up in the ribbons are Poussin, Mar- \ 
garet Sanderson’s flashy gray, a 

three-time winner, that is apt to 

repeat; Cheyenna, Mrs. David 
Hunt's recent winner of the Dun- 
boyne Cup, ready to make things 
interesting for the big field; Dun- 
Star. Mrs. Nancy McDowell’s big 
Dunlin-Star Emerald gelding, a pro- 
nounced threat, as is Claude Owens’ 
statuesque Scarlet Coat, and Fen- 

ton Fadeley’s Headrock. 
The Chevy Chase Plate, of more 

Interest to outside hunts, as it is 
open to qualified hunters of recog- 
nized hunts, has attracted some 

top performers from other clubs. 
From the Warrenton Hunt comes 
Mrs. Robert C. Winmill. who will 
ride her renowned Rosette, a mare 

that has won ribbons all over the 
East in hunter classes and point-to- 
points. Mrs. Robert Peel of War- 
wichshire, England, one of the most 
popular Englishwomen ever to ride 
in America, has entered her Trouba- 
dour. Two other likely laurel win- 
ners are Marion Curran’s Tahra 
and St. Patrick, which will repre- 
sent the Manor Hunt. Col. E. N. 

Hardy has entered his Once Again 
in this class. Other entrants are 

Scarlet Coat, Bolter, Floyd C. Kane’s 
Daw Gray, Cheyenna and Crick- 
et II. 

After Masters Plate. 
In the Master's Plate are Once 

Again, owned by Col. Hardy; Ros- 
ette, Bolter, Troubadour, Marie 
Shiftless. Little Princess, Cheyenna, 
Poussin and others. 

Riding for the Junior Hunt Plate 
will be Noel Hardy on Herolax, 
Billy Patch piloting Red Ranger, 
Jack Devereaux on Royal Betty, 
June Curran will show both Tahra 
and St. Patrick, Shirley Altemus 
will ride Frosty Morn and Robert 
Hanson will have a leg up on 

Buddy McGee. 
The Montgomery Plate is for pairs 

of hunters and some fine teams 
have been formed for this class from 
the entries in other events. 

The committee in charge of the 
hunter trials is made up of F. 
Moran McConihe. chairman: Maj. 
Gen. Guy V. Henry, Col. Herbert H. 
Frost. Fenton M. Fadelev, jr.; P. 
Landon Banfleld, Mrs. Ernest L. 
Smith, Mrs Eugene Carusi, Oliver 
Durant and J. N. Greer. 

Trainer Hirsch Holds 
Hottest Hand With 
Five Candidates 

Blue Pair, Just Bought 
By Mrs. Bragg, Is Most 

Advanced in Training 
By SID FEDER. 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. April 18.—If all you 
hear is true, it’s going to be a full 
house and then some out there on 

the Downs when ‘‘My Old Ken- 
tucky Home” calls the horses for the 
Derby May 3. 

For, despite an injury to Bold 
Irishman which left his prospects 
about as bright as an old oatbag 
and not forgetting that the next 
nine days* racing are going to make 
sharp slices in the lists, there still 
are two dozen or so of the gal- 
lopers in the running to get to the 
post. At- this writing it appears to 
be the biggest starting field since 
War Admiral gave the horse laugh 
to 19 others back there in '37. 

Half of the two dozen, topped by 
the winter leaders—Dispose, Porter's 
Cap, Curious Coin and Whirlaway— 
are just about a dead-eyed cinch 
to charge out when the starter hol- 
lers “Come on.” The others are 

yes-and-no chances, like Mrr. Par- 
ker Coming's Attention, Crispin 
Oglebay’s Ocean Blue and Ogden 
Phipps’ handsome King Cole, with 
everything depending on how they 
do from here on in, notably in such 
tough tests as the Chesapeake to- 
morrow, the Blue Grass next mid- 
week and the Wood Memorial at 
Jamaica April 26. 

Hirscn Holds Hot Hand. 
Of the two dozen still regarded as 

most likely to succeed in getting the 
ride to the Downs, the big hand has 
been dealt to your old pal Maxie 
Hirsch, who has four others beside 
the Texas-owned Flamingo winner, 
Dispose, as possibilities. If Dispose 
can’t do it, the miracle man of 1935 
(remember Bold Venture?) possibly 
might pull one out of the hat from 
among Mrs. Parker Coming's At- 
tention, rated as Equipoise’s best i 
son; Arnold Hanger’s Harvard 
Square, who has been working first 
rate at Belmont; Bold Venture's 
boy, Itabo. stablemate of Dispose in 
Richard Kleberg’s barn, or the 
River Edge Farm's Sheriff Culkin. 
which gets a chance at Jamaica to- 
day to show how he fits into the 
picture, if at all. Itabo won his 
only 2-year-old outing. 

The spring racing to date has 
produced two likely starters in Rob- 
ert Morris, owned by J. F. Byers, 
the Pittsburgh steel man, and Vic- 
tor Emanuel's Omission. The for- 
mer appeared quite a bit of race 

horse in taking a mile-and-70-yard 
decision at Jamaica Monday. And 
there was nothing wrong with the 
way Omission won the Rowe Handi- 
cap at Bowie last week by four 
lengths from older horses. 

Rocky Palladino's Little Beans, 
the $500 yearling “cripple.” has 
split a pair of decisions with Whirl- 

away so far this year and figures to 
start, off those performances alone. 

Blue Pair Well Advanced. 
Of those who still haven't come 

back to the races, the most likely 
candidates are Blue Pair, sold by 
Clyde Van Meter to Mrs. Thomas 
Bragg last night for a neat bundle 
of “oats,” and Our Boots, Royce 
Martin's standout 1940 juvenile win- 
ner. Blue Pair, from all accounts, 
is the most advanced Derby horse in 
training right now. 

Rounding out the top dozen are 
the New Orleans-owned Bull Reigh, 
a stake winner in California and 
second to Porter’s Cap in the Santa 
Anita Derby, and the “sentimental” 
starters, T. E. Mueller's Agricole, 
working well at Louisville, and Hugh 
Nesbitt’s Staretor, a maiden as a 

2-year-old, but a fair sort in 
California. 

The Saratoga yearling sales can 
take a neat pat on the back for this 
dozen. Nine of them are products 
of the 1939 auction, with Little 
Beans at $500. Blue Pair at $600, 
Omission at $550. Bull Reigh at 
$1,100. Porter's Cap at $1,300 and 
Our Boots at $3,500 the biggest 
bargains. 

The "second flight" is headed by 
Ogden Phipps’ flying King Cole, 
handsome winner of the Paumonok 
at Jamaica, but no certatntv until 
he proves himself over a distance 
of ground in the Wood. Another of 
Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons’ hopes, if 
Bold Irishman is out, is Greville, son 
of the ill-fated Granville of the 1936 
Derby. He graduated from the 
maiden ranks this week. The finely- 
bred Ocean Blue, a Blue Larkspur 
colt out of a Man o’War mare, is 
counted in—at least until he counts 
himself out by performance. 

Dugger of Tufts Heads 
Star Hurdling Field 
Bt the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 18.—Ed 
Dugger of Tufts, national collegiate 
champion, heads a field of 10 for 
the invitation 120-yard hurdle race 
at the 47th annual Pennsylvania 
relay carnival next Friday and Sat- 
urday. 

Dugger equaled the relay's record 
of 14.3 seconds in winning the I. C. 
4-A. title last June. His rivals will 
include Ed Mikulas of Indiana. Jo- 
seph Newman of Pittsburgh, Tom 
Todd and William Marbury of Vir- 
ginia. Richard Osborn of Yale, Wal- 
ter Hall, Tufts: James Adams, 
Pennsylvania; William Gillis, Army, 
and Thomas Garland, Manhattan. 

Simple Simon switched to Marvels, 
Told his friend, the pie-man. 
The pie-man tried them, too, and said * 

“You're not so simple,Simon/" 
t*0«*c 

m A R V€ LS 
The Cigarette of Quality 

STEPHANO BROTHERS. PHILADELPHIA, PA? 

HE HAS ’EM—Edward Scheible, 14, homeward bound with a fine 
string of perch he caught in the Upper Potomac, near Chain 
Bridge. 
-- -- ------ 

Hipsley Snares Top 
Money in Tobacco 
Pin Tournament 

Charley Hipsley of May Hardware 
is 12 fish to the good today as a 

result of his victory in the Wash- 
ington Tobacco League's post-season 
handicap tournament at Convention 
Hall. 

But the new champ needed his 
18-pin allowance to beat off Charley 
Sweitzer, whose 66-pin handicap put 
him up near the top. Hipsley shot 
a 398 set for an aggregate of 416. 
Sweitzer posted a 345 for a 411 total. 

Other prize winners were Dick 
Waters, 365—30—395; Pete Gromen, 
340—33—373; Rube Acton. 355—3— 
358. and Harold Herbert, high game 
Of 141. 

■ Arthur Crown erased a long- 
standing Mount Rainier League 
mark from the books last night 

When he shot a set of 442. Crown, 
a member of John's Restaurant 
squad, bettered the mark formerly 
held by Chet Lilley. 

Annette Behan, P. B. I., and Miss 
Seiler won the high-low tournament 
that marked the close of the Ladies’ j 
Federal League season at Arcadia, j 
The former was high with 144 and 
372. Agriculture won team honors, 
with G. P. O. second and Marines 
third. 

Lillian Copeland has signed on as 

a member of Eddie Goldberg's Clar- 
I endon Ladies’ District League quint 
for the national tournament at At- I 
lanta. 

•-- 

Monk Frazier has made arrange- 
ments for couples in his husband 
and wife tournament at Arcadia to 
bowl Sunday instead of a week later 
if they are going to the national 
tournament. 

_. 

Rasslers Desert Mat 
As Steinborn Falls 
Prey to Hornet 

Those 576 square feet of canvas in 
Joe Turner's boxing anti rassling 
ring at the Arena aren’t enough for 
the grapplers to caper on weekly. 

Much of the business is carried on 
outside the ropes. Last night was 

no exception, especially in the fea- 
ture match, won by the Green Hor- 
net over Milo Steinborn after 25 
minutes of in-and-out action. The 
end came with one of the principals 
outside the ropes. The Hornet had 
been tossed out and as he was about 
to return Steinborn embraced him 
In a bear hug. 

The Hornet retaliated with a fist 
to Steinborn’s jaw that flattened 
Milo for the count. Lou Plummer 
once was disqualified for choosing to 
argue with a fan in the aisles rather 
than with Len Macaluso, his oppo- 
nent. Len refused to accept this dis- 
qualification, but won on another 
when Lou used rough tactics. 

Fred Grobmier won from Herbie 

j Freeman. Leo Numa downed White 
Feather and Maurice La Chappelle 
defeated Jim Austeri. 

Terps to Try England 
As Catcher in Game 
Against W. & M. 

Maryland hoped to produce 
smoother battery work as It faced 
William and Mary In another 
Southern Conference game today 
at College Park. 

The Terps handed a loop battle ; 

to Washington and Lee yesterday, 1 

7 to 4, as battery mistakes were 

leading factors in helping the Gen- 
erals to four runs and the ball 
game in the sixth inning. 

Bill England, erstwhile strong- 
armed outfielder, who was impres- 
sive behind the plate in the final 
two innings yesterday, was to do the 
Terp catching today, with Max 
Hunt as the likely pitcher. 

Shortstop Leib McDonald did his 
darndest to win for Maryland yes- 
terday, His homer and single drove 
in the first three runs and he later 
got another hit. 
w. and L. ABH O A. Maryland. ABH O.A 
Owen.ss 4 2 2 2 Whipp.lf 4 1 0 o 

Ciesla.3b 4 2 11 M'D aid ss 4 3 1 H 
Gary.2b 3 2 3 1 Dwyer rf 4 0 3 0 
Keim rf 4 o 2 O Garrett.cf 2 10 0 
Ligon If 5 1 3 o Boothe cf 2 0 3 0 
M’Kn’a.cf 4 0 0 0 Duvall lb 3 2 6 0 
Hutson.lb 5 0 8 2 McHale.2b 3 1 3 0 
Wheater c 3 2 7 0 Chance.2b 10 0 0 
Gergson p 4 1 1 6 W'rton.3b 2 0 4 0 

•Cline o 0 o 
Bransd f.c 2 0 5 0 
England.c 10 2 0 
W dward.p 2 0 o l 
Fulton.p o o o 0 
+ Mai«;el 10 0 0 
fRadeb gh 10 0 0 

Totals 36 To 27 IT Totals 33 8 27 T 
•Batted for Wharton in ninth. 
+ Batted for Woodward in seventh. 
XBatted for Pulton in ninth. 

Washington and Lee 001 014 001—7 
Maryland 210 Olo 000—4 

Runs—Owen. Ciesla <2>. McKenna. 
Wheater (3>. W’hipp 12). McDonald (2). 
Errors—Owen. Ciesla. Ligon McDonald. 
Two-base hit—Ciesla. Home run—Mc- 
Donald Stolen bases—Wh’PD. Ciesla. Gary. 
Sacrifice—Wharton. Double play—Mc- 
Donald to Duvall. Left on bases—W. and 
L.. 0; Maryland. 5. Bases on balls—Off 
Gergerson. 2; off Pulton. 1: off Woodward. 
5. Struck out—By Gergerson. 6: by Wood- 
ward. 3; by Fulton, 2. Hits—Off Wood- 
ward. 9 In 7 innings: off Fulton. 1 in 2 
innings. Hit by pitcher—By Woodward 
<Gary>. Wild pitches—Woodward Passed 
ball—Brandsdorf. Losing pitcher—Wood- 
ward Umpires—Messrs. Shoemaker and 
Jeffries. Time—2:20. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Norman 
Selby (Kid McCoy), the old 
°ghter, died at age of 66. , 

Three years ago—Owner P. K. 

Wrigley of Chicago Cubs dis- 
closed $185,000 in cash in ad- 
dition to three players was paid 
to Cardinals for Dizzy Dean. 

Five years ago—Phil Cope, 
Southern California, equaled 
world record of 14.2 seconds for 

120-yard high hurdles as Trojans 
defeated Stanford, 81'/2 to 441s, 
in dual meet. 

CHANGE TO^ 
DUNLOP BISON 

TIRES NOW! 
• Dunlop 

Guarantee 
• Economy 
• Safety 

SIZE 
' 6.00x16 

• Pay Only 
$1 Cash 

• Balance 50c 
Weekly per 

'tire; payable semi- 
monthly. No other J 
charges for finance 1, 
application, etc. II 

Oldest Tire Deoler in Washington 
1220 13th Street N.W. 

Phone MEtropoKton 0764 
Daily, 8 to 8; Sun., 9 to 3 

TRYING TO GET ’EM—James H. Brookman washes his tootsies 
as he strives for some of the luck enjoyed by his younger fellow 

Waltonite. —Star Staff Photos. 

McNab Displays High 
Mound Promise in 

Beating Gonzaga 
Washington-Lee Hurler 
Gives Six Hits, Makes 

Three, Winning 9-1 

Rube McNab, loose-jointed Wash- 
ington-Lee High hurler, gives 
promise of being one of the ace 

schoolboy pitchers in the Washing- 
ton area this year. He already is 

doing better than last season when 

he and Big Ed Johnson accounted 
for half the Generals’ victories. 

His best 1940 effort was a 4-2 win 

over Fredericksburg and that al- 
ready has been topped. Yesterday 
Rube tossed a six-hitter to win over 
a favored Gonzaga nine. 9-1. Hp 
had a shutout going into the last 
inning and, in fact, no Eagle runner 
had reached third, but Joe OXone 
trotted across with Gongaza's only 
tally to spoil the effort. 

ivicin no himj pruv^*u ftuiun mn* «>i ** 

hitter with a triple and two singles 
in four trips. The Generals had 
things their way from the beginning 
as Bill Carroll couldn't find the 

groove he had against Roosevelt in 
a relief role on Wednesday. Two 
runs in the first inning proved 
enough to win the game, but Wash- 

ington-Lee continued with another 
pair in the second, one each in the 
third and fourth, two more in the 
fifth and a clincher in the eighth. 
Gonz’a. AB. H. O A. W -L. AB H O A. 
Wh'n.cf.rf 3 <1 1 o owena.cf 4 2 3" 
Smith.lb 4 1 10 " McPh'n 3b 5 2 12 
MurphT.es 2 112 Tapp.ss 4 2 2 5 
Bello.rf.lf 3 0 2 0 Sheph d o 4 14 1 
Raba If cf 4 2 0 0 Hurst.2b 4 0 2 4 
O'Lone.lf 10 10 DeCelle.lbS 1 12 0 
Mulvi’l.hb 4 10 1 Druc'r.rf soil 
Walsh,2b- 4 0 12 Huff If 4 2 2 0 
Vincent.c 4 15 0 McNab p 4 3 0 1 
Carroll.p 3 0 0 3 

Totals ii~4 24 5 Total* 37 13 27 14 

Gonzaga __ (too ooO 001—1 
Washirgton-Lee 221 120 Olx—9 

Runs—Owens. Shepherd, Huff '2'. 
McNab <2>. De Celle. McPherson. 
Tapp. O'Lor.e, Errors—Murphy '2" 
Hurst, Carroll. Two-base hi’s—Shep- 
herd. HuS (2). Tapp, Owens. Raba. 
Three-base hit—McNab. Stolen bases 
Walsh. De Celle. Whelen. Sacrifices—Tapp. 
Hurst. Double plays—Tapp to Hurst to 
De Celle r2- Left on bases—Gonzaga. «: 

Washinngton-Ice 1 i Bases or ball; — 

Off Carroll, 4: off McNab 2. Struck out— 
Bv Carroll. 7; by McNab. 3. Hit by pitcher 

1—Bv Carroll (Shepherd': by McNab iMur- 
phvi Umpire—Mr. Ortel. Tune of game— 
2.30. 

Pitching Mite Proves Nemesis 
As Michigan Shatters Hoya 
Dream of Unbeaten Year 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
A modem Goliath unsheathed his 

slingshot yesterday and pinked a 

potent Georgetown nine right be- 
tween the eyes as Michigan scraped 
out a 7-6 victory over the Hoyas. 

This was supposed to be1 the most 
powerful combination fitted together 
in the last decade at the Hilltop, 
the team that had everything. But 

Its sweet dream of an unbeaten 
year was a shimmering mirage after 
little Mase Gould marched his 
5-foot 4-inch, 130-pound frame to 
the mound in the second inning 
to relieve Paul Goldsmith. 

Gould almost needed a periscope 
to look over the rubber, but if he 
couldn’t see the Hoyas they couldn't 
see him either, and two hits and 
one run were all Georgetown got 
off him. Gould was relieved in the 
ninth by Cliff Wise, who, in turn, 
was taken out for Neil Muir, as 

Coach Ray Fisher of Michigan and 
Joe Judge matched managerial wits 
with their pitching and batting 
pawns. 

Hoyas l nderestimate Foe. 

Georgetown, taking Michigan 
much too lightly for its own good, 
lost the game in the first three 
frames, when the Wolverines count- 
ed six times while it was getting 
only two runs. But it was not 
Goldsmith's fault the Hoyas didn’t 
do better. He couldn't have found j 
the plate with a surveyor's transit,1 
as everybody quickly discovered, but 
Fisher had Gould in the box before 
Georgetown did too much damage. I 

In the first inning the tall right- ! 

hander walked Johnny Smith and 
hit Hank Mylnarski. Lou Ghecas 
was ordered to wait him out. but 
instead took a poke at an inviting 
first pitch, rapping a bounder to 
third for an easy double-play. What 

j would have happened but for this 
I faux pas is conjectural, but it is a 
matter of record that Castiglia 
walked. Pajak singled to left. 
Koshlap was hit and Miller walked 
before Joe McFadden grounded out 

I to end the inning. All this added up 
! to only two runs. 

None of Michigan's heavers seemed 
overly burdened with ability, but a 

I gray-shirted Georgetowner on base 
was a rare sight. Only two got as 
far as second between the second 
and ninth innings, when the Hoyas 

I filled the hassocks with none down, 
but finished a run short of tying up 
the ball game. 

meckelman blab Failure. 
But If Michigan’s pitching was 

bad the brand served up by husky 
Dick Dieckelman was worse and 
when he gave way to Vince Powers 
at the start of the sixth Michigan 
had all its runs and seven of its 
nine hits. Powers dusted 'em off 
like a busy housewife and the irony 
of it is that Judge did not let him 
start the game because the boy com- 

plained of a twitch in his shoulder. 
Jimmy Kiernan, only other right- 

hander on the staff, had a lame 
back, so that put it squarely up to 
Dieckelman and he didn't have it. 

Jim Castiglia was another who 
had a bad day. The big catcher 
dropped a perfect throw from 
Ghecas in the second after tagging 
Bill Steppon, who came from second 
on Bud Chamberlains single. It 
would have been the third out and 
saved a run. 

In the fourth, when Michigan 
sewed up the game, errors by Mc- 
Fadden. Koshlap and Miller con- 
tributed to the Wolverine cause. 
Mich. AB H. O A Georg'n. AB H. O. A 
Nelson.cf 5 2 3 O Smith rf. 2 0 10 
Holman If 4 L 4 h Myl'ski.ss 4 2 14 
Sofiak ss. 5 0 0 1 Ghecas cf 4 2 2 0 
Step on.2b 4 12 2 Casrtglia c 3 17 1 
Ch'm'n.Sb .3 2 3 3 Pa.tak.3b .5213 
Ruehle.lb 4 2 P ft K'shl p.2b 4 0 3 0 

S'estf'l.rf 5 0 2 0 Miller.lb 2 0 in o 
arms c 3 14 0 M'Fad'n.lf 4 0 2 0 

Golds'th.p 1 0 0 0 Di sk an p 4 0 0 2 
Gould.p_ 3 0 0 2 Powers.p. 10 0 0 
Wise p _ 0 O 0 1 -Schmid O 0 n n 
Muir.p 0 0 0 0 tWnek. 10 0 0 

Totals 37 0 27 P Totals_34 ~T 27 To 
-Batted for Smith in ninth 
♦ Batted for Castielia in ninth. 

Michigan _204 nio non—7 
Georgetown _ 200 020 002—fl 

Runs — Nelson Holman. Chamberlain 
12). Steppon (21 Ruehle, Gheca- Myl- 
narski 12 >. Castiglia, Pajak Koshlap Er- 
ror-— Chamberlain. Ruehle Castialw. 
KoshlRP 121. Miller. McFadden Two- 
base hit—8teppon Stolen base-—Nelson. 
Holman. Mylnarski Double play— 
Chamberlain to Ruehle. Left on bases—- 
Georgetown. !): Michigarv S Bases on 
balls—OfT Goldsmith 3: off Gould. 3. off 
Dieckelman. 4. off Power'. 2. Hits—Off 
Goldsmith, 2 in I!i innings: oft Dieck- 
elman. 7 in 5 innings: off Gould. 2 .n 
o't inninss: off Powers. 2 ;n 4 innings: off 
Wise. 2 in no innings: off Muir, none in 1 
inruns. Hit by pitcher—By Goldsmith 
'Mylnarski. Koshlap). Struck out—By 
Gould. 3: by Dieckciman. 3 by Powers. 4. 
Wild pitch—Goldsmith Winning pitcher— 
Gould. Losing pitcher—Dieckleman Um- 
pires—Messrs. Morrisey and Mattingly. 
Time—2:35. 

Sutka and Cocoa Kid 
Toil at Huron Gym 
For Go Monday 

Harry <The Horse) Raskin and 

Joey Sutka, his newest protege, 
were due here from Detroit this aft- 
ernoon to wind up training for Sut- 
ka's bout with Cocoa Kid Mondav 
night at Turner's Arena. 

Cocoa was to appear about 1 
o’clock at the Huron gym. where 
both boys were to go through their 
paces. 

El Brookman and Harvey Massey, 
New York middleweight^, will manu- 
facture the six-round semifinal and 
Jackie Cranford, who recently 
turned pro. will take on "Flash" 
Lightning of Richmond in a four- 
round preliminary 

Skeeters Set Ticket Sale Mark 
But 27,000 Miss Ball Game 
Pj the Associated Press. 

Mayor Frank Hague holds a new! 
minor league record for selling 
tickets today as the highlight of the 
International League’s opening day 
at Jersey City—but there was a lot j 
of ■ difference between buying a 

; “ducat” and seeing the ball game. 
A genius at such things. Mayor 

1 
Frank sold 61.640 pastboards to yes- 

: terdav’s Giants-Rochester tussle 
opening the loop's 58th annual sea-. 
son. However only about 34,000 
were able to crowd their way into 
Roosevelt Stadium to see the Wings 
whip the Giants. 3-2. 

The other 27.000-odd ticket pur- 
chasers may not have seen the ball 
game, but they can boast that they 
helped set a new minor league loop 
record, shattering the old mark of 
50.529, which Mayor Hague posted 
a year ago. 

A total of 26.162 fans attended the 
other three parks to see the Newark 
Bears turn back the Montreal's 

1 Royals. 7-6: Baltimore's Orioles trim 
the Toronto Leafs, 4-2, and the Buf- 

falo Bisons swamp the Syracuse 
Chiefs, 11 to 1. 

Counting the 34,000 who looked In 
at Jersey City, the league's total at- 
tendance for the day was 60.162 and 
if you want to include the balance 
who held Jersey City tickets but 
weren’t in the park the aggregate is 
swelled to 87.802. 

©REPAIRING SPEEDOMETERS 
_ 

AMMETERS, etc. 

★RO MIDBLEMRR’S MARKUP RUB PROFIT 

WE WOULBN’T FOOL YOU, MISTER! 
The Styleplus Factory Salesroom has no show windows. So we 
can’t display a model suit on a dummy and lure you into our 

place. Our salesmen are not smooth talkers. So nobody will try 
to “sell you a bill of goods.” We have no flattering French plate 
mirrors or any other “beauty aids.” You select your suit from 
our racks—get the services of an expert who sees that the suit fits 
you perfectly and we’ll stand by the result. We’ve made Style- 
plus Clothes for generations. We’ve seen them sold in eVerv part 
of the country at $30, $35 and even more. And now. since we’ve 
worked out our Right- 
From the Factory 
plan of selling Style- 
plus clothes and sav- 

ing you the middle- 
man’s profit and ex- 

pense — we have 
proven that we can 
eliminate the doodads 
and save you the dol- 
lars! 

STYLEPLUS SUITS 
17 

Plenty rich, dependable fabrics, expertly tailored into 
smart shape-holding styles. All priced exactly as in 
the Baltimore Factory. 

I ^ I 

STYLEPLUS FACTORY 
SALESROOM BUILDING [ 
13th and F Sts. N.W. “Jy- Entrance on 13th 

St. between FAC 



National Defense Sends Marine Equipment Up in Price, Down in Availability 
^ 

Outboard Machines 
Must Be Ordered 
Well in Advance 

Merchants Say 90 Days 
Required for Engines 
Not Already on Hand 

Bv MALCOLM LAMBORNE. Jr. 
An estimated $20,000,000 will be 

paid out by 1,000,000 boat owners 
of America for fitting-out expenses 
this spring. 

The spending spree this year, 
however, will find yachtsmen pay- 
ing higher prices for their marine 
accessories than in previous years. 
There is no denying the fact that 
national defense needs have cut 
heavily into the marine industry, 
although in no way can it be called 
commodity speculation. 

The boating industry is linked 
closely with Uncle Sam's Navy and 
Coast Guard, and there is little 
question who will receive prefer- 
ence. That is as it should be. 

Two of the city’s largest marine 
supply houses are frank in admit- 

ting prices are up on almost every- 
thing in the accessory line. Where 
machine work is involved in a prod- 
uct its cost has risen as much as 
25 per cent, they reveal. 

Must Order in Advance. 
Some articles must be ordered 

days in advance, they report, as the 
marine business comes up against 
scattered instances of bottlenecks 
or “all out” replies. 

One of the hardest hit products 
In the marine field is the ever- 

popular outboard engine. While 
there is no indication at this time 
that the country's leading manu- 
facturers of outboards plan to stop 
production, one fact of importance 
cannot be overlooked — outboards 
are built of that priceless metal, 
aluminum. 

Outboard designers long have 
found that aluminum is the ideal 
material for these engines, but the 
metal is needed urgently elsewhere 
today. 

Local store officials report orders* 
for outboards other than those al- 
ready in stock must be placed 90 

days in advance of delivery here. 

One establishment also states that 
yacht propellers, which usually are 

of bronze, are “slow in coming in.” 

Quick Service Is Out. 

Many are the yachtsmen who ap- 
pear on a Saturday afternoon at 
their favorite dealer's expecting to 
find the very same day a certain 
gadget or accessory. 

Brother yachtsman, give your 
dealer a break. 

Don’t forget that at least 75 per 
cent of all marine accessories fall 
In the specialty class—they are not 
machined until an order has been 
received. 

In the days of pre-national de- 
fense a shop could take an order 
overnight and probably have it de- 
livered by the following week end. 
But no longer. These same manu- 

facturers are crowded with Gov- 
ernment orders, and yours at best 
will rate only second preference. 

If you still have hopes of getting 
overboard and under way before, 
summer sets in plan to order those 
specialties well ahead of time, and 
while waiting turn to on other jobs 
that can be done without much 
delay. 

Shad, Herring Catches 
Heavy in Chesapeake 
B> the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ April 18.— 

Chesapeake Bay commercial fisher- 

men reported to the State Conserva- 

tion Commission today that shad 
and herring catches were "running 
heavy,” many of them twice as large 
as last year's. 

Edwin Warfield, Conservation 
Commission chairman, said the 
catches were the largest in the lower 
bay. 

Hot Creek Held World's 
Best Trout Stream 
Br the Associated Press. 

BISHOP. Calif.—Hot Creek, a 

three-mile-long stream near here, 

has the reputation of being the most 

prolific trout-bearing stream in the 
world. Authorities say the fish grow 
three times as fast as in any other 1 

known stream. 
Because of this, the State Fish 

and Game Commission is under-1 
taking a $130,000 hatchery there. 

New Lock in Florida 
Ties Lake and Coast 

A new $1,500,000 lock in the St. 
Lucie canal, linking Lake Okeecho- 
bee in Florida with Stuart on the 
Eastern Intracoastal Waterway, has 
been completed. 

The new lock will have a usable 
width of 50 feet and a length of 
250 feet, with a depth of 11 feet over 

the sills. 

Turnesa Now in Michigan 
An Easterner may win the 

Michigan Amateur golf champion- 
ship. He’s Willie Turnesa, former 

Holy Cross star, who is connected 
with a business firm in Detroit. 

BOATS. 
40' R -D CRUISER. "Shangri La"; new 

Buca marine engine, fully equipped. A-1 
ecr.ultion: $2,500, terms. Inspection at 
^rles Boat Shop. Eastport < Annapolis), 
Md. Inquire Clemens. H22 Md. ave. n.e. 

20" 

Cabin cruiser^ m-ftT" for sale 
CHEAP, HOLMES. DEAU_MD._"_ 
SAILBOAT, small, for sale: 2t4-h.P. Evin- 
lude motor; very reasonable. Temple 18^, 6. 

YACHT, 67-ft.; perfectly equipped. Ready 
to go. Cheap. Ariel. See steward, ; 
Corinthian Yacht Club.__j 

RIDGE-DECK CRUISER, 48 by 10 feet: | 
fully equipped. Will be disposed of at j 
most satisfactory offer. Phone Wisconsin j 
0921 
_ 

BOAT. 45-foot, for sale: with 10's-ft. ! 
cabin. 8-cylinder Reo motor; fully equip- 

Eed. Reasonable. Apply Jas. O Lore's boat 
ouse, Solomons Island. Md 20* 

BOAT TRAILER! all-steel, for rent. Wood- [ 
ley 3232._ _ 

RALEIGH FISHERMAN. 1940. 18 ft. by 6 I 
ft.: ideal cottage boat; priced to go. 
Wisconsin 5450. 

_____________ 

30-FT DEADRISE. with hunting cabin! | 
model A Ford motor; in good condition. 
Ideal boat for small family for fishing. 1 

Price, 8200. Cal; LI 7251_ sf:e: 5 :iO 

for—SALE husky 25-ft. auxiliary ketch, 
sleeps 3. Sacrifice for cash. Now at rear 
of Nash Marine Supply. Call CH. 9057 
after 5 pm_ 
LENGTH 21 FT.. 6-cylinder Gray marine 
motor, cabin and toilet, fully equipped. 
Price, $450. OX, 0430. 

_ 

ENGINES — Wisconsin, air-cooled, for 
utility or fishing boats, yacht tenders, 
auxiliary power for sailboats. 1.8 h p. to 
£2 hp with or without reduction gear. 
Order now! Washington Boat tt Engine 
Co.. 17th and Penna. ave. s.e. 

DIVERSITY—New courses are in store for sailors this spring with the laying out of a 2>/2-mile 
triangular and a windward-leeward circuit of the same distance. Dredging in connection with 
the new National Airport has deepened the river so that skippers may take advantage of the 
wide stretches opposite East Potomac Park. 

————— 

Flag Officers of Boating Groups in Washington 
Corinthian Yacht Club. 

Jacob H. Jacobson, commodore. 
Robert W. Billups, vice commo- 

dore. 
Edward Zimmerman, rear com- 

modore. 
Lewin W. Walker, secretary-treas- 

urer. 
Ham- E. Smith, fleet captain. 

Columbia Yacht Club. 
■William W. Barker, commodore. 
Clarence W. Fabel, vice commo- 

dore. 
Charles Holden, secretary-treas- 

urer. 

I. L. Greenberg, fleet captain. 
Potomac River Power Squadron. 
Ralph C. Smith, commander. 
Charles M. Little, lieutenant com- 

mander. 
Edwin H. Lawton, first lieutenant. 
Grier J. Hufford, second lieu- 

tenant. 
Emil G. Kaiser, secretary-treas- 

urer. 

Eastern Power Boat Club. 
Edwin F. Barker, commodore. 
Edwin O. Conway, vice commo- 

dore. 
William Battenfield, financial sec- 

retary. 
J. H. McGann, jr.t recording sec- 

retary. 
Cleveland C. Campbell, treasurer. 
Harry De Walt, fleet captain. 

Washington Canoe Club. 

Richard F. Ackad, president. 
Edmond Gray, vice president. 
Henry M. Fowler, treasurer. 
Wilfred Bettykofer, secretary. 
Howard Florance, commodore. 
Ebby Trilling, vice commodore. 

Washington Yacht Club. 
Paul R. Donley, commodore. 
F. W. Frazier, vice commodore. 
James P. Newton, rear commo- 

dore. 
John Kidd, secretary-treasurer. 
Thomas A. Barnett, fleet captain. 

Fore and Aft 
A solemn little card has been re- 

ceived from the Nefc York office of 
Lloyd’s Register of American 
Yachts, that information-packed 
annual which tells the boatman all 
about the other fellow’s yacht and 
a lot besides. The notice tells a 

story all its own. 

Here is the note that went to 
all subscribers of the register: 

“Owing to unforeseen difficulties 
we are compelled to omit the flag 
section of the 1941 edition of the 
American Yacht Register. These 
flag plates normally are produced 
through our London establishment, 
and we now learn that consign- 
ments of flags and sketches sent 
there for reproduction have been 
lost at sea. 

“The remainder of the book will 
be issued in its usual form, and, 
while we regret having to suspend 
the flag section, we trust that the 
new edition will meet with its usual 
favorable reception from our sub- 
scribers. We plan, of course, to 
restore this interesting feature on 

the return of more normal condi- 
tions.” 

Yachting as usual is their by- 
word. 

Paul Donley, commodore of Wash- 
ington Yacht Club, recently heard 
from the cruising Liskeys, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Liskey of Washington. 
The couple, writing from Miami, 
Fla., report they are on their way 
home and plan to make Chesa- 
peake Bay their base at least for 
this summer. 

Liskey, a former automobile elec- 
trician, and his wife packed up one 

day nearly a year ago and set out 
from their Washington Y. C. moor- 
ing aboard their 30-foot auxiliary 
sloop. 

Since that time they have cruised 
the South Atlantic seaboard, the 
Bahamas and the Gulf coast, paus- 
ing at whatever ports suited their 
whim. Now they are longing for ! 
the old familiar cruising ground 
closer to home. 

Annual elections for Washington 
Y. C. members are not all ballot- 
ing and electioneering. When the 
club holds its annual meeting Sun- 
day members are expected to turn 
to afterwards in sprucing up club 
grounds and resetting moorings in 
accordance with the harbor master’s 
new regulation. 

This regulation stipulates that 
large boats must be moored in a 

line adjacent to the channel, medi- 
um-sized craft in a second line 
closer to shore and small boats in 
a line adjacent to sea walls or 

beaches. 

Floats and runways have gone 
out at Potomac Boat Club, Presi- 
dent George A. Heman reports, and 
members are busy painting up their 
boats at the Georgetown club. A 
number of Georgetown University 
students, under the coaching of 
Capt. Jack McSweeney, have been 
out practicing for several weeks. 

Capital Yacht Club members saw 

IN TRADE 

on A Neux 

EVINRUDE 
Call on us — we ll 
make a generous 
allowance on your 
old motor as pare 
payment fora quick* 
starting, sueer* 
running, genuine 
ttinrude! 

ALL MAKES REPAIRED 

SOUTHEAST SALES CO. 
737 11 Hi S*. S.E. AT. 3295 

their 27-year-old motor tender 
placed in service this week, looking 
not a day beyond 2 years old. 
This veteran of a craft has worn 
out many an engine in its day but 
still is sound and capable of carry- 
iny many a club member to and 
from his yacht anchored in the 
Washington Channel. 

Bob Weston, local marine supply 
proprietor, reports the sale of two 
26-foot Chris Craft boats—de luxe 
dinette cruiser is their more fancy 
name—to Sumner Kittelle, local at- 
torney, and to Roswell Miller, Navy 
Department employe. 

A week of summer weather finds 
hardly a pleasure craft on local 
water fronts not undergoing some 
phase of fitting out. It’s been a 
boon to boatyards and amateurs 
alike. M. L„ Jr. 

Virginia Organizing 
Advisory Council 
On Conservation 
fe> the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., April 18—M. D. 
Hart, executive secretary of the State 
Commission of Game and Inland 
Fisheries, said today plans were mov- 
ing forward rapidly for formation of 
a State advisory council on conserva- 
tion of wildlife. 

Regular game wardens have been 
instructed to arrange for local game 
protective associations in each 
county and city to select a repre- sentative on the council and to ar- 
range meetings of sportsmen in 
counties where there are no game protective associations. 

Formation of the advisory group was approved by resolution of the 
game commission. 

One of the matters on which the 
advice of the council may be sought is the length of the hunting season 
next fall and winter. 

Big Gain in Motorboats 
Numbered motorboats on Federal 

waters tof the United States totalled 
on, February 1, 1941, a gain or 516 during the month of January 

Look for the Black Onyx Front” 

Everything 
for Your 

BOAT 
Including 

Outboard Motors 
Marine Hardware 

Paints and 
Boats 

S. King Fulton, Inc. 
805 Maine Avt. S.W. NAtional 3400 

fprestoJite" 
I MARINE 

BATTERIES 
We Carry a 

COMPLETE 
LINE FOR 

MARINE 
SERVICE 

Trade In Your Old Batteriet 
on a New Prest-O-Lite 

'Retireing Washington Motorists 
Since 1910" 

!2Ht»KN.W. NA. 0241 

Potomac Boat Club. 
George A. Hernan, president; 

William Belt, vice president; John 
P. Moon, secretary-treasurer; Jack 
McSweeney, captain; Paul Lanigan, 
first lieutenant, and Cooper Light- 
bawn, Jr., second lieutenant. 

Capital Yacht Club. 
E. Hillman Willis, commodore. 
Walter H. Smith, vice commodore. 
Daniel H. Fowler, secretary-treas- 

urer. 
L. M. Foster, fleet captain. 

West River Yacht Club. 
William M. Fithian, commodore. 
John R. Crockett, vice commodore. 
Grier Hufford. rear commodore 
William P. Pugh, secretary-treas- 

urer. 

Harry E. Smith, fleet captain. 
Potomac River Sailing Association. 

Paul G. Tomalin, commodore. 
Charles Trammell, jr., vice com- 

modore. 
Arthur H. Clephane, secretary- 

treasurer. 
F. W. Weiser, recording secretary. 

Old Dominion Boat Club 
(Alexandria, Va.). 

John W. Brookfield, jr., president. 
John C. Edmonds, vice president. 
R. P. Nicholson, secretary-treas- 

urer. 

Jack Franklin, captain. 
Henry K. Roach, first lieutenant. 
Julian S. Whitestone, second lieu- 

tenant. 

Lightest Crew in Navy 
History Opens With 
Princeton as Foe 

Averaging 165 Pounds, 
Has Only Two Vets; 
Two Races Slated 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 18.—Navy 
starts its 1941 crew season tomorrow 

against Princeton with the youngest 
and lightest varsity crew in Academy 
history. 

The average weight of the varsity 
is a trifle more than 165 pounds. 
Two. Bill Racette and Brian Mc- 
Cauley, are up from the 1940 plebe 
contingent. 

Capt. Dion O'Sullivan, stroke, and 
Bill Cross, No. 6, are the lone vet- 
erans. 

Charles S. “Buck” Walsh, Navy’s 
coach, sends his junior varsity 
against Princeton on the Severn at 
3:30, with the varsity race scheduled 
to begin at 4 p m. 

Probable Navy boatings: 
Varsity— Age. Hgt Wgt. 

Bow. .Bill Racette_.20 6:1114 180 
2 _Dick Riley _21 8:1 158 
3 _B McCauley_18 8:2 182 
4 _John Dudley.. 18 8:1 185 
5 _John Hansen.. 20 8:2 170 
8_Bill Cross 20 8:1 175 
7 Bob Armstead 20 8 170 
Stroke D O’Sullivan _21 8:1 175 
Cox Bill Kurtz 1!) 5;8 127 

Junior varsity— Ate Hgt. Wgt. 
Bow Phil Childs 20 8 171 
3_ O. Sandvig_21 8:2 182 
3 _Joe Rechen 20 8:1 185 
4 __ Jim Leipprr 21 8:2 i8:t 
5 _Harrv Smith 2! 8:3 1118 
8 R Womeldorf 21 8:1 185 
7 F Omohundro 2o 8:1 18,0 
Stroke Alden Whitney 21 8 158 
Cox Joe Sestak 10 5:7 132 

hardware 

”fPlAriNG 
Chrome and nickel plating. 
Keep your brightwork looking 
modem. Easily cleaned. 

SILVER PLATING-REPAIRING 

UNIVERSAL 
ELECTRO PLATING CO. 

1078 Wise. Ave._ML 2449 

BAUSCH & LOMB—LEITZ 
ZEISS — WOLLENSAK 

SPECIAL-WoUensak Rambler 
wrhUlHii focusing precision 
binoculars, with 6A 
leather case_ 

" 

Complete selection of new and used 
precision binoculars at the lowest 
prices. These items are becoming in- 
creasingly scarce. BUY NOW! 

CAPITAL 
CAMERA 

EXCHANGE 
Largest Selection of New and Used 
Cameras and Equipment in the South. 

1003 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. 
ME. 8898 NA. 8933 

Sailors, Opening Season Sunday, 
Card Nine Events, With Six 
Required to Gain Prizes 

Their outfitting spurred by recent 
warm weather, Potomac River Sail- 
ing Association skippers will inaugu- 
rate their seventh annual spring 
series of races off Hains Point 
Sunday with an entire day de- 
voted to competition. 

Nine races are expected to be 
staged by the close of the series 
the last of' May, and as a result 
skippers will race at least three- 
double-headers during the next 
six week# Sunday's events are 

scheduled at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Old favorites and new will make 

their appearance this spring. 
Events are programmed for 20- 
footers, comets, snipes. Classes A 
and B handicap and the relatively 
new penguin dinghy. 

With skippers required to race 
only six of the nine events in order 
to qualify for prizes and some boat 
owners still to go overboard, Sun- 

day should not see the full forte 
of the Capital's sailing fleet out. 
One guess is 25 boats for the opener, 
but as the season progresses nearly 
twice that number is expected. 

Sailing men look forward to a 

series of new courses laid out lit 
Georgetown Channel. One of them 
proved so successful in the lastr 
President’s Cup Regatta that fur- 
ther study brought forth an ad- 
ditional course. One is a 2'j-mil# 
triangle and the other a narrow 

windward-leew’ard circuit of th* 
same distance. 

Both are charted In the deep 
waten of the channel, brought 
about by dredging operation! for 
the new National Airport. All 
classes excepting the penguins, 
will sail twice around, and the Race 
Committee has the right to order a 

course sailed in reverse. 

Washington's Coast Guard Auxil- 
iary fleet which so ably supplied 
committee boats last year is ex- 
pected to repeat again. Jack Marsh; 
veteran Race Committee chairman, 
will be out in his usual role. 

TAKE OVER SUNDAY—The seventh annual spring series of Potomac River Sailing Association, 
opening off Hains Point Sunday, will find local skippers racing a double-header in Georgetown 
Channel. Here is one of the boats of the 20-foot class association, which will play prominent 

! part in races, out for a tune-up sail. 

Officials of Red Bank 
Regatta Hoping for 
Gold Cup Entries 

Red Bank <N. J.) regatta officials 
are hopeful that the annual Na- 
tional Sweepstakes on the Shrews- 
bury River next August again will 
attract a portion of the Gold Cup 
fleet that added color to the 1940 
championships. 

Although four Gold Cuppers ap- 
peared on the scene for last year's 
Sweepstakes, the title went to the 
rival 225-cubic-inch class. Tops III, 
piloted by veteran Jack Cooper of 
Kansas City. Md. 

Notre Dame, the Gold Cup rec- 
ord holder, owned by Herbert Men- 
delson of Detroit, managed to 
smash two Sweepstakes marks, 
however, setting a new lap speed 
of 76.923 miles an hour and a 15- 
mile heat standard of 76.140 m. p. h, 
but Tops raised the race total aver- 
age to 66.809 m. p. h. when none 
of the cup boats wTas able to finish 
all 45 miles. 

The sweepstakes are two weeks 
before the annual Gold Cup cham- 
pionships at Detroit on Labor Day 
and may serve as a warm-up for 
some of the new title contenders 
reported to be under construction. 

Rod and Stream 
By GEORGE HUBER. 

Verification of reports that channel bass are in Oregon Inlet likely 
will start a parade to North Carolina. The big drum have been caught 
in the bars around there, along with a surprising number of striped 
bass, after a week or so of hanging around below the Bay entrance. 

The drum arrived a little too late for the peak of what would have 
been April angling conditions, the full moon having been on the 11th. 
Surf anglers particularly delight*- 
in moonlight fishing for channel 
bass and not without reason. Those 
miles upon miles of hard sandy 
beach are oven hot during the day. 

Creature comfort alone is not 
the only reason, however, because 
by experience anglers have learned 
that drum bite best in the surf 
before dawn and after dusk during 
hot weather, with the tides affecting 
their feeding times. Night fishing 
is best from the surf and a moon 

makes it ideal. Next full moon 
is May 11. 

Best time to catch channel bass 
is at high tide and. for two hours 
thereafter. High water brings them 
close to shore across the bars and 
within casting distance, and as the 
water receeds they of course must 
go back with it past the bars. A 

good spot as the tide goes out is at 
a slough in the bars where the big 
feed on the tiny animals washed out. 
These sloughs may be spotted at 
low water and marked, or the action 
of the waves sometimes indicates 
their location. 

Sloughs marked one night may 
not be there the next, though, as 

the action of water continually 
changes them. 

Trollers are not greatly concerned 
over tides and sloughs as they 
operate outside the bars. There 
they often find drum schooled up 
as numerous as minnows and we 

have seen them so thick the reflec- 
tion from the sun on their backs 
made it appear as though the water 
were copper-coloned. 

Fresh water fishermen are having 
a field day in Washington with 

Hugh Reilly Co. is Headquarters for 

I DULUXI 
MARINE FINISHES! 
Dulux Engine Finish. Ship and Deck 
Finishes. Yacht White Gloss. Dulux 
Aluminum. Cabin Interior Enamel. 
Yacht White Gloss and Semi Gloss. 
Yacht All-purpose Black. 

For prompt delivery call I 
NAtional 1703 

HUGH REILLY co 
1334 New York Avenue N.W. 

JOHNSON 

R10T0R5 

TP FREE 

jgpg|S>, "PAINTER UP 

TP KIT" with purchase 
of 3 gallons Valspar 

^ Yacht Finishes; any 
assortment you wish. 

Hull and Deck Paints, Varnishes, 
Copper Bottom Paints, Cabin 
Enamels in all new Shades and 
Colors. 

yEENEHON’S IlHnRDWflRE 
TWO STORES 

2010 14th St. y Uf 3241 M St. 
NO. 8032 Ml. 1515 

i perch fishing in the Potomac really 
hitting its stride. At present they 
are in shallow water but, soon will 
move to deeper holes. A favorite 
spot is near Chain Bridge, especially 
on the Virginia shore, where after- 
noons now will be found a hundred 
or more anglers. 

Tiny bits of bloodworm on a 
small hook is the preferred lure. 
There always is the chance of pick- 
ing up a rock or a sizable catfish 

j or even a bass, although bass must 
be put back pronto as the season is 

j closed. The perch mostly are rather 
small with the best hardly covering 
the palm of a hand. 

The Herring run also appears to 
be underway, although they are not 
as numerous as they will be. or at 
least as they should be, a little later. 

Buy a “Demonstrator" 
At An Interesting Low Price! 
Brand-new Owens De Luxe Sedan. 30 f 
6 in long. 10 ft. 3 in. beam. Sleeps 4 to 6. 
Used for demcnstration only. Write today. 

OWENS YACHT CO., ^ 
Dundalk, BALTIMORE. MD. gp^ Vtiij 

f for Performance 
, and Economy 

LET US INSTALL 

IGNITION AND 
CARBURETORS 

D. C. IGNITION 
1230 20th St. N.W. NA. 7229 

"FITTING OUT" 

WILBUR & WILLIAMS 
PENETRATING-PROTECTIVE 

MARINE PAINTS 
DAMPCOAT 

FOR THE 
WHITEST 
ENAMEL 
FINISH 

Not affected by 
salt water, fog or 

marine moisture. 

TOTRUST 
Stops and prevents rust on metal 

TOTALUME 
Rust preventive aluminum paint 
for interior or exterior metal trim. 

STAINCURE 
Stops bleedinr stains, seals the sur- 
face. An excellent enamel nndereoat. 

CHECK-MATE 
Controls grain raisin* 
and wood cheeking. j 

PENETRATING OIL 
Loosens rusted valves, connections, 
nuts. etc. Prevents rust and corrosion. 

DELCO BATTERIES 

Lower Operating Cost 
For Gasoline or Diesel ! 

(RIEL BROTHERS 
1811 Mi. St,M.W.”*0fur»422O' 

A's Top in 100-Game Wins 
Philadelphia Athletics are the 

only American league baseball club 
which won more than 100 games for 
three consecutive seasons. The A's 

copped 104, 102 and 107 starting in 
1929. 

VALENTINE 
BOAT PAINTS 

Get your boat In tip-top shape now u 

with VALENTINE quality paints. 9°1,00 
We carry a complete line for Hull. 
Top side. Bottom and Deck Val- V2 gal. 
entine is guaranteed long lasting 
and preserves the wood. quart 

FREE DELIVERY, METROPOLITAN 0150 

TIME 
PAYMENTS 

ON 
FAMOUS 

JOHNSON 
Sea-Horses 

• Get a genuine Sea-Horse 
outboard motor on easy time 
paymentsWhy wait? Have the 
fun of running one of the new 

models right now; pay as you 
play. 10 great models to choose 
from—7 of them Streamliners. 
Come in and get your favorite. 

HAVE FUN IN "41" 
WITH CHRIS-CRAFT 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

The dinette which converts into a generous sized bed is a feature 
of the 26-ft. Enclosed Cruiser which distinguishes it from guv; b at 
of modest size and price. Has attractive, light, easy to ventilate living 
quarters. 

The New CHRIS-CRAFT 23-ft. Express Cruiser 

The lowest priced Express Cruiser in the world. Large comfortable 
cabin forward with two full-sized berths. Available with De Luxe 
Navy Top. 

“IF IT BELONGS ON A BOAT—WE HAVE IT” 

Morine Railway ^A.mTo' \ Boat Repairing 6PM 
Dunphy Boats r 8AM 

'* 
0,d Tow" HI 4 P M 5 
Ca"°« PLIEsJ Closed Sundays j 

1300 Maine Ave. S.W. We Deliver Dl. 4010' 
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Cox to Name Territorial Leaders of Mid-Atlantic P. G. A. at Parley Tonight 
From the 

Press Box 
Mack Likes Cleveland's 
Flag Chances—Again 

Bv JOHN LARDNER, 
Special Correspondent of The S ar. 

NEW YORK. April 18 (N.A.N.A.). 
—Standing in one end of a baseball 
dugout in a black suit and a high 
collar, at the age of 78. Cornelius 
McGillicuddy of Philadelphia should 
be a pillar of conservative business 
society, a bankers club man, a 

rebuke and a sermon to reckless 
youth. 

Instead, old Connie is a red-hot 
gambler. He is doing Lucifer's 
work on this green footstool. Youth 
will never learn to be careful by 
Watching Mr. Mack. 

The other day. for instance, in a 

ball game between his Athletics 
and the Yankees, the ancient in- 
triguer caught Joe McCarthy flat- 
footed with a bold move which might i 
well have won the contest all by 
itself. It was a dodge sometimes 
pulled by younger men, but ill 
suited to the dignity, sparse hairs j 
and numerous years of old Mr. 
Mack. 

The game was well along, and | 
scoreless. Dick Siebert, the A's j 
first hitter in the inning I speak i 
of, worked Red Ruffing, who w’as 

slightly tired, for a count of three 
balls and no strikes. Mr. Mack, 
looking saintly in the dugout, made I 
a gesture with his scdrecard, and 
when the unsuspecting Ruffing j 
came down the middle with the! 
next pitch, the cripple, Siebert1 
slapped it into right field for two 
bases. 

Chapman s Homer Simple 
Solution to Problem 

Very seldom does a manager call 
for a swing on the three-nothing 
pitch—especially at a point where 
each man's batting life is precious 
He fooled Ruffing, he fooled Mc- 
Carthy, and he almost had the game 
won right there, with a man on 

second and nobody out. 
As it happened, his strategy was 

nullified by a double play. The 
Philadelphia cause prevailed an 

inning or two later, when Sam 
Chapman employed the simpler 
device of knocking the ball out of 
the park. 

“If you don't win them one way. I 

you have to win them another," j 
said Mr. Mack the next day. "Some- 
times you don’t win them at all, 
but we expect to take quite a few 
this year.’’ 

“It's a little early to jump to con- 

clusions, but I think Sam Chapman 
will develop into one of the league's 
greatest sluggers this year. The boy 
has always had power, you under- 
stand, but he picks his pitches better 
now and is getting confidence. Peter 
Suder, my new third baseman, is a 

remarkable fielder, the most graceful 
I've seen in years, and I like his 
looks at the plate, up till now, 
because he doesn't freeze up. There 
is no buck nervousness about him." 

Can't Remember Hundreds 

Of His Hirelings' Names 
The very fact that Mr. Mack calls 

Suder by name speaks well for the 
young man. Mr. Mack has seen so 

many athletes come and go in 60 

years of baseball that today he 
usually refers to the new ones as 
“the third baseman" or “that left- 
hander, the tall one” or something 
else just as anonymous. 

As concerns the rest of his league, 
the old gentleman still is a solid 

admirer of the Cleveland Indians. 
“They should win,” he says. “They 

have the best team—the most pitch- 
ing, good hitting, and a nice defense 
around second base with those two 

young men. I hear it said that 
there is some kind of complex which 
keeps Cleveland from winning, but 
don't you believe that. The best 
team usually wins. 

“The Yankees are strong, and 
they have a lot of good young 
players. But I think McCarthy has 
one of those in-between teams. The 
older players are going, and the 

young ones haven’t come far enough 
along yet. Cleveland seems to have 
better balance. I may be wrong.” 

Mr. Mack may be wrong, but he 
was right last year—and practically 
all alone—in predicting the down- 
fall of the Yankees. And he him- 
self gave the Yanks a long push 
toward their downfall, by feeding 
them the pitching of Chubby Dean 
and John Babich on the slightest 
provocation. 

Zivic and Kaplan Fight 
BOSTON, April 18 (J3).—Fritzie 

Zivic of Pittsburgh, the slugging 
welterweight champion, and Merry 
Mike Kaplan of Boston, rated as 

his No. 1 challenger, will renew 
their feud in a 10-round overweight 
bout tonight. 

Virginia Regarded 
As Ring^Pillar 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, April 18.—Virginia 
long has been a stronghold of 
college boxing, the sport enjoying 
a major rating among the Cava- 
liers. but a sports editor on the 
university paper has started talk 
in the Old Dominion'by inquir- 

i ing if fisticuffs aren't losing out. 
Navy, another school which 

went strongly for leatherpushing, 
recently abandoned the sport and 
others which have dropped it in- 

I elude Yale, Harvard, Cornell, 
V. M. I. and William and Mary. 

W. N. Cox, commenting on the 
matter in the Norfolk Virginian- 
Pilot, suggests that friends of 
the sport ought to look into the 
matter soberly because if It goes 
under at Virginia it will be a 
major blow. 

Perry and Skeen Face 
In North and South 

I 
| 

(’ 
Same Pair Scrap It Out 
For Doubles Honors; 
Senior, Whalen Fall 

By the Associated Press. 

PINEHURST. N. C„ April 18.— 
The singles final of the North and 
South pro tennis tournament will 
send Fred Perry- and Richard Skeen 
against each other tomorrow. 

Perry, who beat Skeen two years 
ago in the final of the American 
professional championship in Chi- 
cago, disposed of Walter Senior of 
Lexington. Ky., 6—4, 7—5, 6—4, in 
yesterday's semifinals. Skeen ad- 
vanced over Joe Whalen of Holly- 
wood, Fla., 6—3, 3—6. 6—2. 6—2. 

Doubles final today pits Perry and 
Vincent Richards of New York 
against Skeen and Johnny Faunce 
of Los Angeles. 

Yesterday Perry and Richards 
beat Whalen and Senior. 6—3, 0—6. 
2—6. 6—1. 6—4. Skeen and Faunce 
eliminated Lloyd Budge of Chi- 
cago and Kenneth Hendrix of An- 
napolis, Md., 6—3. 6—3. 6—4. 

Colonial Golf Team 
Conquers Terrors 
In First Match 

George Washington University 
linksmen, successfully past, their 
initial team event with a victory 
over Western Maryland, today 
faced what their coach termed 
sterner opposition as they met 
Eoston College at Kenwood under 
the watchful eye of Tutor George 
D’fTenbaugh. 

The Colonials have what looms 
as a pretty good golf team which ; 

may win a lot of matches. But 
they'll face Georgetown next Wed- 
nesday at Bannockburn. That 
usually means curtains for any 
team. Georgetown happens to be 
the holder of the Eastern college 
title and is coming up this year 
with a team which may be as strong 
as that of last year. 

Four Big Ten Diamond 
Battles Listed Today 
p.y the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. April 18.—Eight Big 
Ten baseball clubs engage in con- 

ference competition today, six of 
them for the first time this season. 

Northwestern, co-holder of the 
1940 title with Illinois, makes its 
debut at Chicago; Purdue plays at 
Ohio State. Wisconsin at Illinois 
and Minnesota at Indiana. 

All will be making their first 
league start except Illinois and In- 
diana, which opened last week by ; 
splitting a two-game ^eries. 

G. P. 0. Shooters to Hear 
Col. Parks; Get Prizes 

Col. G. G. Parks of the office of 
the director of civilian marksman- 
ship, War Department, will be the 
principal speaker tomorrow night 
when the second annual Govern- 
ment Printing Office shooters ban- 
quet is held. 

The dinner will be at 7 o'clock 
at Harding Hall in the G. P. O. 
Building. 

Awards will be made to the win- 
ners of league competition this year. 

Softys Hunting Rival 
Takoma softball team has a dia- 

mond on which >t would like to book 
a Sunday game. Number is Shep- j 
herd 7683. 

Barnett, Cruickshank 
Likely Choices for 
D. C. and Virginia 

Peacock Smashes Par 
To Win Tourney of 
Golf Club Bowlers 
Bv WALTER McCALLUM. 

First general meeting of the year 
for the Middle Atlantic Professional 
Golfers’ Association will be held to- 
night at Beaver Dam, where Prexy 
Wiffy Cox will announce the ap- 
pointment of vice presidents for the 
Washington, Maryland and Virginia 
areas. 

Cox will be presiding over his first 
meeting of the sectional body and it, 
shouldn’t be too tough for the 
Brooklyn fusilier. He used to do 
the same thing at meetings of the 
Long Island (N. Y.) P. G. A. The 

i talk is that he did it with consider 
1 able skill and that he steered that 
organization through some perilous 
territory. 

Bob Barnett of Chevy Chase prob- 
ably v.i’l be appointed vice president 
for Washington and Bobby Cruick- 
shank undoubtedly will become the 
vice president for Virginia, but 
there has been no indication as to 
the vice presidency for Maryland. 
The P. G. A. championship will be 
discussed and Wiffy will bring up 
the three or four big tourneys 
planned for the pros during 1941. 

WifTy Is All Business. 
There will be no golf tourney pre- 

ceding the meeting. Cox doesn’t 
believe in mixing golf with business. 
So the boys, instead of playing golf 
and then settling down to business, 
will have business the sole business 
of the evening. That business, of 
course, is promoting the welfare of 

I pro golf and golf in general in this 
area, an item at which Cox is an old 

\ hand. 

Roger Peacock's Game Hot. 
Manor Country Club gets the 

annual Washington-Baltimore ama- 

teur team match this year, accord- 
ing to the club links schedule an- 

nounced today by Golf Chairman 
Harr}' G. Pitt. A list of tourneys to 
start early in May and ending late 
in September was announced for 
the big club near Norbeck. Here is 
the schedule: 

May 4. Dodewood Blossom tourney: is. 
mixed Scotch foursome: :to and 31. match 
olay against par tournament: driving and 
women's putting contests. 

June 1. 7 and x. ladder qualifications 
for club golf team. June 1, sweepstakes 
in seven classes, continuing through the 
month, with the final round July ti. June 
13. husband and wife championship. 

July 4. nine lowest holes of IX: women’s 
flag tourney and driving contests for men 
and women: Id. Maryland State pro ama- 
teur tournev: 20, mixed Scotch foursome 
event: 27. Baltlmore-Washlngton amateur 
team match: 30. Town and Country mem- 
bers' team match. 

August 3-Sentember 7. two-man team 
tourney: 31-Sentember 1. President's Cup. 
tournev and women s medal play and 
putting events. 

September 14-2S. club chamoionship 
tour, amen, for the title now held by 
Dick Meyer. 

Bridegroom Roger Peacock Is 
going to have a hot hand on the 
golf courre this year if you can 

judge by the way he is getting 
.started. Roger, what with his re- 
cent wedding, hasn't had much 
time for golf, but the Peacock gent 
hasn’t lost his game. All Roger did 
at the tournament of the Country 
Club Bowling League at Manor 
was to cuff out a neat and alto- 
gether gaudy 69, w'hich happens 
to be one below7 par for the course. 

Roger was in front by a long way 
wdien the boys totaled up their 
strokes and sat down ta the usual 
bowling windup dinner. Five shots 
back was blond Everett Johnson 
of Beaver Dam wdth 74. while 
Chick Heimer of Beaver Dam and 
Lou Harrison of Indian Spring 
were next with 75. 

Big Entry in Women's Tourney. 
With entries closing this after- 

noon for the initial feminine tour- 
nev of the year—the affair for the 
Miller Memorial Trophy next Mon- 

day at Washington—an entry list 
of more than 125 was forecast. This 
would make the affair one of the 
biggest in years. 

Pairings, in twosomes, will be 
made this afternoon, with the first 
pair due to leave the elevated first 

tee at Washington at 8:30 Monday. 
Next scheduled event on the fem- 
inine tournament program will be 
the Keefer Cup tourney at Chevy 
Chase, April 28 and 29. Entries for 
this one will close, April 25 at 1 

pm., with Mrs. W. J. Flather, Jr., 
at Emerson 0246. 

Pair of Trap Contests 
Carded Tomorrow 

Two events are scheduled tomor- 

row at the weekly shoot of the 
Washington Gun Club over the Ben- 

ning traps. 
Competition will be 50 targets at 

16 yards and a 25-target handicap 
shoot. 

Prizes will be awarded winners in 
both sections as well as legs on the 
Cadillac Trophy.__ 

Urges Caddie Lessons for Boys' Club Members 
Jocko Miller Sees Solution to Big Problem This Summer 

Jocko Miller, Congressional 
Country Club caddie master, has 
an idea which may overcome the 
present lack of caddies at country 
clubs around Washington, a situ- 
ation which is causing the caddie 
masters and the golf pros a series 
of headaches. 

Miller had wide experience in 
caddie training in Boston, and 
has done a good job in caddie 
handling at Congressional. "Let's 
have all the country clubs around 
Washington get together,” he 
says, “and organize caddie classes 

among the Boys’ Club here to 
train the lads as caddies. They 
are not old enough—these young- 

asters—to go to work and caddying 
would enable them to pick up a 

few dollars under good surround- 
ings.” 

The caddie situation, in case 

you haven’t noticed, is going to be 
serious this year. Already it is 
bad enough, but when the season 

really gets under way there are 

not going to be enough caddies to 

go around The boys are dou- 
bling up (carrying two bags) at 

SEAT COVERS 
For All Cars 

L. S. JULUEN, Inc. 
1443 P St. N.W. North 8075 

many clubs, which doesn't make 
them angry, but doesn't help the 
players. 

Brick Wood, Washington Golf 
and Country Club caddie master, 
is ah in favor of the Boys' Club 
idei. So are most of the other 
caddie masters around town. "I’m 
sure we will get along fairly well 
when summer comes, but right 
now a lot of the boys are work- 
ing cn defense jobs,” said Brick. 
"They'll be back when warm 
weather comes along, but how 
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SALAAM TO A SOCKER—The floor had just come up and smacked Joe Keithley when the pho- 
tographer caught this picture last night at Ritchie Coliseum. It marked the end of his 147-pound 
bout with Vernon Todd of the host Prince Georges Police Boys’ Club, who stands astride the 
stricken gladiator as Referee Charley Reynolds dashes in to begin the fatal 10 count. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

G. W. Netmen Routed 
Again, Get Only Two 
Tilts at W. & L. 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEXINGTON. Va„ April 18.— 

George Washington's touring tennis 

squad left here with no regrets to- 

da£ after dropping a 7-2 decision to 

Washington and Lee for its second 
setback in as many days. 

Davy Johnsen's straight-set vic- 
tory over Dick Pinck and Gee and 
Newell’s three-set decision over Trice 
and Taggart accounted for the G. 
W. points. 

Singles—.Johnson (G W.) defeated 
Pinck. is—3. 8—2: Harrelson (W. 4c L.l 
defeated Lipschutz. ;i—6. 8—2. 8—1: 
Barrie iW & L.l defeated Mann. 8—1 
8—I: Trice 'W. 4 L.l defeated Zeller. 
8—4. 5—7, 6—:i: Taggart <W. 4 L.) de- 
feated Gee. 8—1, 8—4: Douglas iW. 4c L.) 
defeated Newell. 8—0. 8—1. 

Doubles—Pinck and Kerr iW 4c Ll de- 
feated Johnson and Mann 8—2. 6—2: 
Harrelson and Barrie <W 4: Ll defeated 
Zeller and Lipschutz. 6—0. 8—0 Gee and 
Newell (G. W. defeated Trice and Tag- 
gart 4—8. 6—3. 6—3. 

Colonial Nine Faces 
Generals, St. John's 
In Games Here 

George Washington's Colonials 
were out to improve their .500 base- 
ball rating this afternoon and to- 
morrow with games against Wash- j 
ington and Lee and St. John's of 
Brooklyn. 

Frank McGinnis was slated to 
pitch against the Generals this aft- 
ernoon while tomorrow’s starting 
role against the Redmen goes to 
Eddie Ammendola. Both turned in 
victories last week when G. W. sur- 
prised even-body by taking a double- 
header over Harvard and V. M. I. 

McGinnis' victory was a two-hit 
shutout. 

Jarman’s Style Leader 
Wear a pair of Jarman tan-and- 
white combinations — the most 
popular sport shoe styles in 
town! We can fit you correctly 
in the style you like. 

Snmt Sl)llJ Mightr 

FREDERICK’S 
The Store With the Million Dollar 

Names in Men’s Wear 

1435 H ST. N.W. 
701 H ST. N.E. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

Three Terp Events 
Listed Tomorrow 

Maryland will stage a triple- 
header tomorrow at College 
Park, with two varsity events 
and a freshman test. 

The varsity and frosh track 
squads will figure in a double 
meet in opposing William and 
Mary and Forest Park, respec- 
tively. starting at 1:30. and the 
lacrosse team will go after its 
fifth straight win in meeting 
Rutgers at 3:30. 

Terp squads will be favored in 
all of the contests. 

Rapley of D. C. Beats 
Star of Sea Island 
Skeet To'urney 
B> the A$50ci»ted Press. 

SEA ISLAND. Ga„ April 18 — 

Hitting 100 straight targets in the 
20-gauge event of the annual invi- 
tation skeet tournament here is get- 
ting to be the expected perform- 
ance from S. L. Hutcheson of Green- 
wich. Conn. 

He made that score yesterday for 
the third consecutive year in win- 
ning as the fifth annual tourna- 
ment got under way. 

W. W. Rapley of Washington won 

the Class A sub-small bore compe- 
tition by hitting 48 out of 50 tar- 

gets while Hutcheson broke 47. 
Mrs. M. L. Smythe of Aurora. 

Ohio, hit 95 out of 100 targets to 
win the Class A women’s 20-gauge 
event. 

Harriet Behrend of Erie, Pa., was 
Class B wunner and Mrs. S. L. 
Hutcheson the Class C winner. 

Terrapins Again Nail 
W. & M. Racketers; 
Stretch Streak 

Maryland's tennis team, in making 
it four straight yesterday, defeated 
William and Mary for the second 
time in four days. 

Monday at Williamsbuig the 
Terps won. 7-2. and yesterday at 
College Park they made it unan- 

imous, 9-0. 
Phil Burkom, Maryland's No. 1 

racketer, who lost to King cf the 
Indians in three sets Monday, got 
revenge yesterday by scoring, 6—3, 
6—1. 

Summaries: 

Singles—Burkom <Md ) defeated King 
(W. <« M I. 6—;i 6—1. Royal < Md > de- 
feated Ridder iW. & M i. 6—1. 6—1; 
Baugher iMd.i defeated Levy (W. A* M ). 
0—0. 0—1; Burnside (Md * defeated Burle- 
son <W. & M >. 0—2. 6—2: Clarke <Md.) 
defeated Foster (W. A' M ). H—4. 0—3; 
B^tes .Md.) defeated Butler tW. A M.). 
0—4. 6—1. 

Doubles—Burkom and Royal >Md.) de- 
feated Kine and Butler <W AM1. 0—3. 
7—0—1 Hardey and Brunside ‘Md ) 
defeated Burleson and Foster <W & M ), 
0—1. 0—2. Clarke and B^rg (Md.* defeat- 
ed Levy and Ridder <W. A M ). 6—16—2. 

Baer's Vertebrae Injury 
Declared Serious 
P? the Associated Press. 

SACRAMENTO. April Iff—Max 
Baer was ordered to bed after a 

medical examination disclosed a 

cracked vertebrae at the base of his 
neck. 

Baer's physician, said the condi- 
tion of the former heavyweight 
champion might be serious. 

Baei said he suffered the injury 
during his recent defeat by Lou 
Nova. 
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Prince Georges Bouts 
Leave Lightweight 
Title Unsettled 

Thomas,Vernon Fight Not 
Held, but Other Boys' 
Club Tilts Sparkle 

The unofficial amateur light- 
weight championship of this area 

will remain unsettled for the time 
being, with both Walter (Buddy; 
Thomas and Red Vernon having an 

equal claim to the laurels because 
their bout failed to materialize last 
night at Ritchie Coliseum. 

But the card sponsored by Prince 
Georges County Police Boys’ Club 
gave the customers all the action 
they desired, although most of them 
came with the idea of seeing the 
two top ringmen in amateur circles 
fight it out. 

Vernon Todd, hard-punching 
welterweight sporting the host club's 
colors, knocked out Joe Keithley of 
National Training School in the 
first round of their bout, which fea- 
tured the lengthy card. 

on pounds—Freddy Richardson (P G 
C.» drew with John Richardson <P G C >. 

55 pounds—Mack Hanbury (Merrick) 
decisioned Pat Thomas (P G. C ) 

so pounds—George Fuller 'Merrick) de- 
cisioned Ray Alcorn (Merrick). 

or, pounds—Richard K'ine <P. G. C.) 
decisioned Ray Hanbury (Merrick'. 

105 pounds—John L Sullivan 'Merrick) 
decisioned Stanley Moreland (P G. C.). 

11*: Dounds—Dick Mullen (N. T. S > de- 
cisioned Bill Miller (Merrick) 

l*io pounds—Huston Anderson <N T 8 ) 
won by technical knockout over Dick Hunt 
(P G C ) in first round 

1 'to pounds—Becky Darneille (P. G. C.) 
decisioned Gene Hunt (P. G C ). 

147 pounds—Vernon Todd <P G. C.> 
knocked out Joe Keithley <N. T. S.) in sec- 
ond round. 

1 WO pounds—Hershel Todd (P. G C ) 
decisioned John Brewington (N T. 8 ). 

175 pounds—Bill Shields 'P G C) 
knocked out Sidney Warner (P. G. C.) in 
first. 

Land of Sky Golf Title 
Easy for Patty Berg, 
Who Shoots 305 
H' Associated Press. 

ASHEVILLE. N. C.. April 18.— 
There was another golf title in the 
collection of Patty Berg, the 1938 
national champion today. 

She won the Land of the Sky 
spring invitational meet with a 305, 
five above par for the 72 holes. 

Miss Berg did the final 18 holes 
yesterday over the Biltmore Forest 
Country Club course in 79, one over 

par. 
She was 11 strokes ahead of the 

runner-up. Jean Bauer of Provi- 
dence. R. I., the defending cham- 
pion, who finished with a 79 for 316. 
Jane Cothran of Greenville, S C.. 
last year's runner-up, was third 
with 82—325. 

Test for U. S. Athletes 
In Pan-American Meet 
Pj tt.e Associated Press. 

Dr. Alexander Hogarty. formerly 
of Lexington. Ky.. and for the past 
20 years coach of ail sports in Chile. 
Brazil. Cuba. Panama. Colombia and 
Ecuador, believes the South and 
Central American nations will give 
United States athletes a stiff run for 
their money in the Pan-American 
games booked for Buenos Aires in 
November, 1942. 

Wants Foe Tomorrow 
Petworth A C. baseball team has 

an Ellipse diamond reserved for 3 
o'clock tomorrow for which it would 
like to book a game. Call Wheaton 
at Randolph 5026. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Baseball. 

New York vs. Washington. 
Griffith Stadium. 3:15. 

Washington and Lee vs George 
Washington, Ellipse. 2:30. 

William and Mary at Maryland, 
College Park. 4:00. 

Coolidge at St. Albans. 3:30. 
Gonzaga at Briarley, Laurel, 

2:30. 
Swimming. 

Washington in National Y. M. 
C. A. championships, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 

Golf. 
Middle Atlantic P. G. A. tour- 

nament and dinner, Beaver Dam. 
Maryland vs. Loyola at Beaver 

Dam, 3:30. 
Boston College vs. George 

Washington, at Kenwood, 2:00. 
Track. 

Tech vs. Episcopal, Alexandria, 
3:00. 

Tennis. 
Devitt at St. Albans, 3:00 

Table Tennis. 
Fifth annual Government em- 

ployes’ tournament, Columbia 
Courts, 8:00. 

TOMORROW. 
Baseball. 

New York vs. Washington, 
Griffith Stadium. 3:00. 

Washington and Lee at 
Georgetown. 2:30. 

St. John's of Brooklyn vs. 
George Washington. Ellipse. 2:30. 

American U. at Randolph- 
Macon. Ashland. Va. 

Episcopal at Virginia, Episco- 
pal, Lynchburg, Va. 

Track. 
William and Mary at Mary- 

land, College Park. 1:30. 
Tennis. 

George Washington at Johns 
Hopkins, Baltimore. 

Roosevelt at Episcopal. 3:00. 
Baltimore Friends at St. 

Albans, 3:00. 
Horses. 

Potomac hunter trials. Great 
Elm Farm, near Potomac. Md., 
11:30. 

Grand National point-to- point, 
Hertford, Md. 

Swimming. 
Washington in National Y. M. 

C. A. championships, Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 

Lacrosse. 
Rutgers at Maryland, College 

Park, 3:30. 
Table Tennis. 

Fifth annual Government em- 
ployes' tournament, Columbia 
Courts. 8:00. 
--- 

College Sports 
Baseball. 

Michigan. 7; Georgetown. 8 
Washington and Lee. 7: Maryland. 4 Bridgewater 3—2; Lynchburg. 1—2. Syracuse. 20 Western Maryland 1. Roanoke College. 10: Marietta 8 Western Michigan State Teachers. 8 Ohio University. 2 
Si Johns_ ii Virginia Tech. (*. Erksme. 5: Presbyterian 3. 

Academyn*o°n and Lf' Fr”h' 10: Adalphl 

.. J 7>nni«. 
Maryland w William and Mary. 0. 

i^nn ington and Lee *• George Wash* 

Depauw, 8: Indiana. 1 

Michigan**5. 6ukTehe4C‘!adeI- 2‘ 
Gavidson. e: Boston College, n 

land 4ha Un Coll'ge- 5- Western Mary. 
Wayne. 5; Indiana. 0. 

Golf 

l4JUa!jklin and Marshall. 7. Western MaiT* 
Pennsylvania. 15 Rollins. B. Virginia. 18. v. m I.. 3. 
North Carolina. 25. Fordham. 2 

Photo Supplies 
3Fullpr&D’Albrrt, ^r. 
815 10th Street N.W. NA. 4712 

Woihington's Oldest Complete 
Photographic Store 
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Constitutional Liberties 
Meeting Opens Tomorrow 

A two-day “national action 
conference,” called by the Na- 
tional Federation for Constitutional 
Liberties, will open tomorrow at 
the Hamilton Hotel, with more than 
200 delegates from 30 States in at- 
tendance. 

The central event will be a mass 

meeting Sunday at the National 
Press Club auditorium, at which the 
speakers will be Edwin S. Smith, 
member of the National Labor Re- 
lations Board; Clifford T. McAvoy, 
deputy commissioner of welfare, 
New York City, and Harold Chris- 
toff el, president of Allis-Chalmers 
Local 248, C. I. O. United Automobile 
Workers. 

A variety of topics will be covered 
during panel discussions Saturday. 
They will include "Rights of Fran- 
chise.” "Labor's Rights’ and “Dis- 
crimination Against Racial, Na- 
tional and Religious Minorities.” 

The Rev. Owen A. Knox is chair- 
man of the federation. 

Federal Bar Indorses 
2 for Court Bench 

The Executive Council of the 

Federal Bar Association, meeting 
Wednesday night, indorsed Henry 
Schweinhaut, chief of the Civil Lib- 

erties Division of the Department of 

Justice, and George P. Barse, coun- 

sel to the Controller of the C\v- 
rency, as candidates for appoint- 
ment to the vacancy on the District 
Court bench created by the retire- 
ment of Justice Peyton Gordon. 

Both men previously had been in- 
dorsed by the District Bar Associa- 
tion and Mr. Schweinhaut also has 
the indorsement of the barristers. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 

apply for a marriage license on 

one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth, 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

James Tate. 2.3. and Margaret Bright- 
haupt. 18. both of 78 Defrees st. n.w.; 

the Rev. Patrick McCormack. 
William Dungee 29. 915 Rhode Island ave. 

n w and Shirley D Sewell. 22, 522 
Hobart pi. n.w.: the Rev. F. I. A. Ben- 

Wimam H. Lassery. 23. 1113 New Hamp- 
shire ave. n.w.. and Dorothy M. wheeler. 
CO. 1731 11th st. n.w.; the Rev. Ernest 

Heon*An Krook. 23. 1809 R st. n.w., and 
Eleanor M. Dahms. 20. 1811 R st. n.w., 

the Rev. Howard S. Wilkinson. 
Arthur Brazzle. 35. HI Gallatin st. n w.. 

and Meriom Brager. 26. 5310 Nevada 
ave n.w.; the Rev Henry W. Snyder. 

■ornelius Holland. 57. Accotink. Va and 
Clara M. Smallwood. 44. 2900 22nd st. 
t: the Rev. F F. King. 

John L Noyes, 23. 1811 A st. s.e.. and 
Doric E. Lutes. 19. 1828 Bay si. s.e.; 
the Rev. Clifton K Roy. 

Junius L. Snoddy. 25, 3254 Patterson st. 
n.» and Margaret E. Garland, 23. i>80u 
32nd st. n.w. the Rev. G. E Williams. 

Richard J. Ferguson. 22, and Virginia L. 
Middleton. 21. both of 1328 Shepherd 
si. n w.. the Rev. J. Frederic Wenchel. 

Harry E Gray. 35. 405 1st st.. and Helen 
F Ashburn, 35. Silver Spring, Md.; the 
Rev. Ralph D. Smith 

Raymond Miller. 27. 2115 I st. n.w.. and 
Blanch# Miller, 23. 5024 9ih st. n.w.; 
the Rev S B Men 

Jarre:- H. Scan. 28. Washington. D. C and 
Dorothy J. Polack. 25. 1704 lsth st. 
nw.. the Rev. Oscar F. Blackwelder. 

Hours H Krause, jr., 29. and Ruth G. 
Bnhman. 21. both of Brooklyn. N. V : 
the Rev. M C Stlth 

James B Burhanan 26. 1725 Kilbourne 
pi, n w and Jane C. Gallon. 27. 1325 
Fairmont st. n.w.: the Rev. I. W. 
Ke'enum 

Wilbert E CBmPbell. 39. Halethorpe. Md 
and Winetta E. Rigains. 37. 331 14th 
at. n.e ; Judge Robert E Mattingly. 

■ar! H rlrthe. 22. 1742 6th at n w„ and 
Emma J Cherry. 21. 1620 7th at. n.w.. 
Judgr Robert z Mattingly. 

Jack Amster 34. and Faye F 8hapiro. 
84. both oi Baltimore: the Rev. J. T. 
Loeb 

Jtehn T. Crabtree. 29. 1400 New Hampshire 
■ <t.. and Estela Arands. 29. 2732 Hyatt 
pi. n.w.; the Rev. william F. Strlecker 

John C McCall. 25. 4514 8th at. n.w., and 
Margaret K. Goal. 24. 5515 8th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. G. G. Johnson. 

Unit J Thomas. 37. 1659 Hobart n w. 
and Elsie H. Lowery. 35, Danville. Va.; 
the Rev. G. G. Johnson. 

Henry F Hubbard, 23. Abilene. Tex., and 
Winnie E Joyner. 24, Silver Spring. Md.; 
the Rev George L. Bailey 

James C Butler. 23. 6113 Addison Chapel 
ave.. and Martha E Simpson. 22. 4824 
J st n.e : the Rev M. L. Gumbleton 

Edward Lewis. 28. 2104 8th st. n.w. and 
Louise Pemberton. IS. 420 20th st. 
n.w.; the Rev. Clarence Sumler. 

Irving Levine. 22, 34 Hamilton st. n.w., 
and Evelyn F Orner. 19, New York; j 
Judge Robert E Mattingly. 

Leon B. Eyra 23. and Genia Aukle. 19, 
both ol 1331 Belmont at. n.w.; Judge 
Robert E Mattingly. 

Frederick P Holmes. 37. 159 V st. n.w., 
and Beatrice A. Burr. 19. 2002 2nd st. j 
n.w.: the Rev. Ernest J Green. 

Bert F Carpenter. 24. 1350 Monroe st. 
n.w., and Mildred M. Zalek. 25. 3727 
Yuma st. n.w.: the Rev. Russell A. 
Phelan. 

Gerald L. Pollock. 27, 725 Quebec pi. n w., 
gnd Qoral E. Bristol. 24. 1432 M st. n.w.; 
the Rev, Seth R. Brooks. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Herbert W. Windsor. 22. and Myrtis Belle 

Norris. 18 both of Kensington. Md. 
Wllle H. Ware. 25. Washington, and, 

Geneva G Chamblyne. 29. Philadelphia. 
Joseph Marion McConnell. 21. and Vivian: 

Ethel Wood. 21. both of Washington. 
Leymond Carroll Redding. 21, Arlington. I 

Va.. and Frances Louise Seek. 17, Ta- 
koma Park. Md. 

Claude Hamilton Orndorff, 29. Bethesda. 
Md.. and Mary Dyak. IS, Bethesda. Md. 

George M. Weston. 39. and Lessie Means, 
32. both of Washington. 

Thomas Louden Boyd. 29, Kelly Station. 
Fa and Julia Belle Gray, 25. Kittan- 
ning. Pa 

_ 

Robert Hugh Hannan. 22. and Dorothy 
Mary Driscoll. 21. both of Westport. 
Conn 

Harry Lee Shirk. 27 Northampton. Pa 
and Isabelle Ida Snyder. 28. Fullerton. 
Fa. 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

COAST ARTILLERY. 
Magtruder. Col. Lloyd B from New York 

City to Fort Barrancas Fla. 
•belledon, Lt. Col. Albert C.. from De* 

Moines. Iowa, to Detroit. 
Ckssevant Capt Albert F. from Fort 

Monmonth. N. J., to Washington. D. C. 

FIELD ARTILLERY. 
•tuts. Lt. Col. George H., from Columbus. 

Ohio, to Camp Roberts. Calif 
ttarkey, Col. John R.. from Tort Bragg, 

N C.. to Richmond. Ky. 
Adams. Maj. Hugh P. from Richmond. 

Ky.. to Pine Camp. N. Y. 
Milam. Lt. Col. John H from Detroit to 

Poir Leonard Wood. Mo. 
Barrett. Mai. Charles J., ir.. from Weit j 

Point to Fort Benning, Ga. 
Brown, Maj. Frederic J.. from West Point 

to Camp Polk, La. 
Buck. Capt. Howard F. from Fort Bragg 

to Fort Sill- Okla. 
Oecr. capt. Elihu. from Fort Bragg to | 
Finn.rtFirst' Lt Calvin F.. from Fort Sam 

Houston. Tex., to Fort Sill. 
Hayes. First Lt. Dan McC., from Fort 

Bragg to Fort Sill. 
Hirsch First Lt. Allan 8,. from Camp 

Roberts tb Fort Sill. 
» ... 

Osgood Second Li Edward H„ from Fort 
Devens. Mass,, to Fort Sill. 

INFANTRY. 
Parker. Col. George M.. Jr,, from Fort 

Lewie. Wash, to Philippine Department. 
Buchanan. Lt. Col. Milo V., from Boston 

to Atlanta. 
Mott. Lt Col. John W., from Boston to 

Washington. 
Baehus Lt. Col. Joseph L., from Detroit 

to Chicago. _ 

Walters. Second Lt. Benjamin B., from 
Camp Croft. S. C.. to Fort Banning. 

AIR CORPS. 
MoBat. Lt Col. Reuben C.'. from Mitchel 

Field, N. Y.. to Bolling Field. D. C. 
Parlor. Lt Col. Willis R.. from Selfridge 

Field. Mich., to Fort George Wright, 
Wash. 

Armstrong, Maj. Frank A., from Savannah. 
Ga.. to Tampa. Fla. 

v 

Douglass Maj. Robert W- jr„ from Mitchel 
Field to Tampa. 

Ortswold. Mai. Francis H. .from Mitchel 
Field to Riverside. Calif. 

Lawson. Ma.t. Ernest H. from McChord 
Field Wash., to Port George Wright. 

Bariella Capt. John M.. from Hamilton 
Field Calif., to Riverside. 

Bentley. Mai. William C jr„ from Rome, 
Italy, to Lisbon. Portugal. 

Pace. Second Lr Roger W.. from. Moffett 
Field, Calif., to Tulare. Calif. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Woldcnberg. Lt. Col. Saul C., from W’ash- 

ington to New Orleans. 
Caspers. First Lt. Carl G.. from Washing- 

ton to Atlanta. 
Hagen. First Lt. Walter H„ from Washing- 

ton to Charleston. S C 
Oeiting. First Lt William H„ ir.. from 

Washington to Fort Dix. N. J. 
Wilson. First Lt Joseph C.. from Wash- 

ington to Charleston. S.C. 
_ 

Hamlin. Mai Percy G.. from Washington 
to Santa Barbara. Calif. 

Hartley. First Lt. Joel, from Washington to 
Fort Devens. _ 

Aarnbson. First. Lt. Edwin W from Wash- 
ington to Fort Beniamin Harrison. Ino. 

Tlee. First Lt. Raymond S from Washing- 
ton to Fort Devena. 

Faebles. Mat. Thomas A., 'from Carlisle 
Barracks Pa., to Fort Hancock,N J. 

teuth, Piret Lt. Alien D.. from MacDUl 
Field. Fla- to Augusta. Ga- 

Fornaa. First Lt. WUllin J.. from Fort 
Bragg to Fort Benjamin Harrison. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Tunstall. Lt. Col. John L., from Ban 

Francisco, Calif., to Fort Douglaa, Utah. 
QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 

Hull, Maj. Charles C., from Fort Lewis. 
Wash., to Camp San Luis Obispo. Calif. 

Bickley. Capt. Barney L, from Camp 
Wheeler, Ga., to Augusta, Oa. 

Powell. Capt. John M from Columbus. 
Ohio, to Lacarne. Ohio. 

Marsh. First Lt. Curtis N.. jr.. from Camp 
Blanding, Fla., to Camp Wheeler. 

ENGINEERS. 
Linkswiler. Maj. Gilbert E from 8t. Louis, 

Mo to Morgantovn. W. Va 
Hartz, First Lt. Russel) D., !rom Carlisle 

Barracks to Panama Canal Depariment. 
Waugh. Capt. Richard R from Maxwell 

Field. Ala., to Montgomery. Ala. 
DENTAY CORPS. 

Carroll. Capt Henry 8., from Fort Adams, 
R. I., to Atlanta. 

Appleman. Capt. Robert M.. from Chanute 
Field. Ill to Washington. 

Musarra. First Lt. Francis O from Chanute 
Field to MacDill Field. Fla. 

NAVY. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 

Carter. Comdr. Jesse H from U. 8. 8. 
Drayton to Washington. 

Shumaker. Comdr. Samuel R from U. 8. 
S San Francisco to Navy Department. 

Anderson. Lt. Comdr. Charles Harper, 1r„ 
from U. S 8. Utah to Navy Department. 

Gano. Lt. Comdr Roy A., from Destroyer 
Squadron !t to Battle Force 

Nutter. Lt. Comdr. David L.. from U. 8. S. 
Wyoming to Navy Department. 

Rees. Lt. Comdr. Owen, from Philadelphia 
to U. S. S Alcor. 

Andrews. Lt. Charles H from U. S. 8. 
Tambor to U. S S. 8-24. 

Campbell. Lt. George W.. from U. S. 8 
Arkansas to U. 8 S Bainbridge. 

Fltzwilltam. Lt. Albert E from 8couting 
Force to Navy Department 

Johnson. Lt. Roy L., from Patrol 8quadron 
12 to Navy Department. 

MacIntyre. Lt Alexander, from U. 8. S. 
Broome to U. S S Simpson. 

Saunders. Lt. Willard A., from U. 8. 8 
8-24 to U. S. S Grayback. 

Thomson Li. Hugh P.. from C. 8 8 Mahan 
to U. S. S. Lark. 

Thomas Lt. Willis M.. from U. 8 8 
Pompano to Submarine Souadron 20. 

Moan. Ensign Floyd E from U. 8. S. 
Helena to Pensacola, Fla. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Johnson. Lt Farrell H from Philadelphia 

to U. S S Milwaukee 
Timmes. Lt. (j g ) Joseph J.. from Brook- 

lyn to Norfolk. Va. 
DENTAL CORPS. 

Flaherty. Lt. John J from San Diego, 
Calif., to Sitka. Alaska. 

SUPPLY CORPS. 
Kinnard. Comdr. Harry G.. from San Diego 

to Norfolk. Va 
Scott. Lt. Comdr. Walter E from Ports- 

mouth. Va.. to Norfolk. Va. 
CIVIL ENGINEER CORPS. 

Drustrup. Lt. Norman J from Mare Island, 
Calif., to I4th Naval District. 

Births Reported 
Charles and Eleanor Behr. girl. 
Frank and Aivena Boling, boy. 
Preston and Sponcello Carpenter, boy. 
W Forbes and Lola Daniels, girl. 
Walter and Claire Dering, girl 
Joseph and Jeanette Dunford. boy. 
Thomas and Doris Fisher, girl. 
Clarence and Eunice Cardell. gin. 
Ellis and Sara Goldman, girl 
Sidney and Helen Hershowitz. boy. 
Alva and Ada Holley, boy. 
Sam and Ruth Kline boy. 
Joseph and Virginia Kridner. boy. 
Franklin and Birta Lamning. girl 
James and Elizabeth Mannakee. girl. 
Hyman and Dorothy Milman. boy. 
James and Dorothy McCracken, girl. 
Peter and Paulina Nee. girl. 
William and Estelle Patrick, girl. 
John and Elizabeth Roller, boy 
Fred and Catherine Southerland, boy. 
Richard and Marie Thompson, boy. 
Robert and Catherine Wallich, boy. 
John and Evelyn Boinis. boy. 
Ernest and Elma Brandt, boy. 
John and Margaret Crandall, girl. 
Frank and Gladys De Alley, boy. 
Jack and Minerva. Dorris, girl. 
Albert and Agnes Edmonston. boy. 
Edward and Dorothy Gansberg. girl. 
Charles and Edith Geisler. girl. 
Fred and Anna Heenan. boy. 
William and Leah Hightower, girl. 
Ira and Allie Johnson, boy. 
Wesley and Annie Kocher. boy. 
Benjamin and Doris Lamkin. boy 
Richard and Gladys Leazenby, girl. 
Calvin and Catherine Milans, boy. 
Townsend and Marie Motley, boy. 
Walter and Rosetta Nave, boy 
Charles and Theresa O'Connell, boy. 
Richard and Muriel Porter, girl. 
Holmes and Julia Scarff. boy. 
Ross and Margaret. Sterner, girl. 
Thomas and Myrtle Thompson, girl. 
Edwin and Nannie Williford, girl. 
Lloyd and Mary Davis, boy. 
Stanley and Geraldine Howard, girl. 
John and Martha Landers, boy. 
El.vsses and Daisy Thomas, boy 
George and Lillith Williams, girl. 
Jessie and Mary Ford, boy 
Carol and Arlinp Jackson, girl. 
Oliver and Emilyn Sims, girl 
Thomas and Marguerite Washington, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Elizabeth Mowart. 8P. 541P Illinois ar* 

Edward ’Campbell. 88, Walter Reed Hoa- 
pttal. 

Roy L. Carroll. 81 1107 Buchanan st n w 

Benjamin Peed 74. Homeopathir Hospital. 
Annie C. Henry. 87. Garfield Hospital. 
Franklin C. Dunnavant. 85. 117 12th at. 

Wllham H 8hfh, 83, Veterans' Administra- 
tion Hospital 

_ 

William F. Winkleman, 82, Emergency Hoa- 
pital. 

Frank Foer. 82. 1P18 17th st n w. 
Isaac H McMichael. 81. 480 G st. aw. 
Thomas F Mattingly 81. 11 R st. n e 

James E. Douglas, 58, St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

Arthur Callahan. 37. Emergency Hospital.: 
Sarah Brawner. PC. Gallinger Hospital a 
Emma V. Smith. 77. Freedmen s Hospital. 
Susie Higgins, 70, Gallinger Hospital 
Roberta Anderson. 8P. 2508 Stanton rd. s.e. 

Annie Bazemore. 84, St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

Bentamin Brown, 84. Freedmen's Hospital. 
Pauline Summers. 5P. 130 10th at. s e. 

Viola Northineton. 58. 338 Elm st. n.w. 
Charles Gilbert. 55. St Elizabeth's Hospital. 
Alma Kennedv. :i8. Freedmens' Hospital. 
Clara Ross. 31. Gallinger Hospital. 
Jessie A. Doieman. '■’» 1824 Pth st. n.w, ! 

SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one but myself. 
ROBERT H HYDE. 1321 Holbrook st n.e * 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL 
not be responsible for any debts of any 

kind whatsoever, except those personally 
contracted by myself. JOHN A BRICKLEY, 
Suite 2OP-210. Barr Bldg.. Wish.. D. C._ 
HlLL TOP HOTEL. HARPERS FERRY. W. 
Va 5P miles from Washington, now open. 
Chicken dinners. Sl.Oil Most beautiful 
and historical. _* 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY j 
debts contracted by any one other than 
myself ABRAHAM J EHRLICH, 1305 : 
10th st, n.w. _! 
HIRE ESCAPES. MISCELLANEOUS IRON 
work. Dupont Iron Works. NA 3786._22* 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
bills contracted by any one other than 
myself. ROSCOE M SHROUT. 522 N. 
Piedmont st.. Arlington. Va.18* I 

FOUND. 
HAT, man's. Kray Stetson, found on 16th 
st. n.e. DuDont *2T5S. 
WATCH AND CHAIN, man's, eold. Seth 
Thomas, on Wednesday on Connecticut 
ave.. between L and M sts. Call DU. 
61H5. | 

LOST. 
BILLFOLD, black, containing important re- 
ceipts, driver's permits, vie. Murphy s store 
or Wash. Airoort. Liberal reward. Ruby 
Schmidt, c-o Wilbur Rogers Store._ 
BILLFOLD-Lost In .3300 block of R. I. 
ave. n e. or 11th and East Capitol sts. 
Reward. LI. 1255._ 
BOSTON BAG. brown leather, containing 
important photographic eauipment and one 
Leica camera misc. personal effects. Finder 
call CQ. 2895. Generous reward_ 
BOSTON TERRIER, black and white. 

Mugs." Call after 4, Randolph 2384. 
BOSTON TERRIER, black white ring 
around neck; vie. Hamilton and N. Capi- 
tol: reward. Randolph 4231. Answers to 
‘"Tux.'1_ 
BRINDLE BULL, female; "Muggy"; lost 
vie. Bethesda. Md.. since April 14; child s 

pet. Wisconsin 1513. Reward._ 
COCKER SPANIEL, red and white, male, 
vicinity Rockville. Md. Reward. Phone 
Rockville 492, _ 

DIAMOND RING and Hamilton watch and 
chain in vicinity Cathedral Mansions. Re- 
ward Office. North Cathedral Mansions. 

_20*__ 
DIAMOND RING, washroom of Keith's The- 
ater. Wednesday. 6 o'clock. Reward. WO. 
Xft(l4. 
___ 

JACKET, lady's, blue cloth. Raleigh label: 
between California st. and Warrenton. Va. 
2127 California st.. Apt. 714. DU. 41,1. 

Reward._» _IS* 
MODEL ULIDEK. DrOKen 1081 ill uusiies 

near ford in Rock Creek Park. Md. Re- 
ward offered. WI. 2287._ 
POINTER: $10 rew. White, brown spots, 
right ear torn: last seen Fri. morn.. 10th 
and Otis n.w. Wearing collar labeled G. R. 
Kirk.” Strong. Tie well. Call Spencer, 
1403 Perry pi. n.w. AD. 4123._20* 
PURSE, black. Will person who found 
same on church step at Thomas Circle on 

Tues. noon, pleaae return same? SH. 1606. 

TERRIER^ wire-haired: black, white and 
tan; In need of trimming; reward. Phone 
Decatur 0442.___ 
WATCH. lady’s. Initialed "B H. A..” on 

Tuesday. Phone Lincoln 10240. 124 B 

at.n.r___20 
WATCH, lady’s Gruen. “E F. H ," Wednes- 
day night, vie. East Capitol st. Reward. 
Columbia 9480.___ 
WRIST WATCH, Hamilton, diamond, vie. 
I4th and Eye. Liberty Natl. Bank. 14th 
and G_Reward._Georgia Slip.__ 
WRIST WATCH, man’s, engraved initials, 
gold key chain, name, address. 2 keys, 
Georgetown. Reward. Michigan_OS28._ 
WRIST WATCH (lady's', March 15. on 
14th or 15th st. bet. Pa. ave. and Con- 
stitution. Reward. NA. 0000._Mr. Burner. 

WRIST WATCH, lady’s, small, white gold; I 
lost Monday. 8 p.m.. between Hotel Hamil- ; 
ton and 2311 Conn,: reward. NO, 1874. 

_HELP MEN.__ 
ADDRESSOGRAPH. Mimeograph. etc.; per- 
manent position for a young high school 
graduate experience not necessary. Apply 
Southern_ Dairies._ ___ 

AIR-DUCT INSTALLATION HELPERS and 
mechanics, with experience. Apply 4<I1 
Bethesda ave.. Bethesda. Md.. before 6pm 
APPRENTICE, white, to learn bedding 
manufacture. State experience and wages 

expected. Box 70-Z. Star._* 
ASSISTANT In aervlee gtatiom IS year* or 
over. Hurt ha** D. C. permit. Tfcw *®-T, 
Star. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

AUTO BODY AND FENDER MEN <SY 
straight (alary. Capitol Oarage, 1320 Near 
York ave. n.w. 

AUTO OLASS MEN (5). exoerleneeed: 1S'V 
commission: will be kept busy: no Bunds y 
work. APDly Olasser's Auto Wrecking Op., 
2nd and Florida avt. n.e,_- 
AUTO MECHANIC'S HEIFER, some experi- 
ence on Chevrolets: good salary. Call NO. 
5843. 6 to 7 evenings.18* 
AUTO MECHANICS, familiar with all cars: 
also paint and fender man. Jerman Bros., 
3343 M st. n.w,__K 
AUTO MECHANIC and tune-up man: good 
pay and liberal commission. Jack's Auto 
Servlcenter. 5130 Wisconsin ive_ _ 

AUTO MECHANICS—Opportunity lor 2. 
experienced. Also need one man for used 
csr reconditioning. American Service Cen- 
ter. 583 N. Olebe rd„ Art., Va._ 
AUTOMOBILE METAL WORKER, also 
automobile mechanic. 1st class. Apply 
Dave Morria Auto 8ervtce. l528 M at. n.w. 
AUTOMOBILE SIMONTZERS (31. must be 
thoroughly experienced: none other need 
apDly: Dossible to earn as much as $25 
week See Mr Walter Mattingly, used-car 
lot. Lustine-Nlcholson Motor Co.. Hyatts- 
vilie. Md. 
_ 

BOY colored, for elevator and porter work: 
must be neat, fast and willing worker. 
ApDly in Derson only. Rtt* Hotel, P20 
F st. n.w._ 
BOYS light colored, 18 to 22. soda dis- 
pensers. experience preferred but not neces- 
sary._jl8oo D at. n.e._ 
BOY to search pockets, make himself use- 
ful around plant. United Cleaners & Dyers, 
415 Neal pi. n.w._ 
BOY—Opportunity lor good, honest and 
ambitious boy between ages of 18 and 21 
lo learn the hardware business. Apply with 
references to 3124 14th st. n.w._ 
BOY colored, for aas station: must be over 
21 years old. have D. C. permit and good 
references: good salary and bonus. See Mr. 
T. F Currin from 8 am. to 8 pm. 
LOO AN SBR VISCENTER. 201 7 Va. ave. n w. 

BRICKLAYERS. $11 per day. Montgomery 
and Oliver sis,, lust off Western ave., 
Chevy Chase, Md.__ 
BRICKLAYERS (81. for long Yob. West 
and Oronoco sts.. Alexandria. Va._ 
CARPENTERS wanted at 22nd and Vir- 
ginia ave. n.w._ 
CARPENTERS. Rood mside men Apply 
J M Mitchell. 3308 Holmead pi. n.w. 
CAR WASHER, also service station opera- 
tor. Amoco Station. 21st st. and Benning 
rd, n.e._ 
CHAUFFEUR, colored, out-of-town driving 
at times: teetotaler, gild-edge reference, 
others don't reply: state salary expected. 
Box 85-Z. Star._*_ 
CHEF experienced must be able to plan 
menus. $30 a week to start. Box 8P-Z, 
Star.__ * 

CLERK for counter and general omce 
in retail lumber company, age 25 or over. 
Gillihei Sc Huguely, Inc., Sherman ave. 
and W at, n.w.__ 
COLLECTOR with sales ability. *35 weekly 
salary, plus liberal commission on sales, 
must have car. Apply Mr. Sackett. 1811 
Rhode Island ave. n.e._ 
CONTACT MAN wanted, high-class, by 
manufacturer's representative: one who 
knows Government selling and how to Bet 
a listing of items on the Govt, schedule. 
We have an exclusive representation on 
highly salable articles Salary and com- 
mission Write, giving full Damculars 
about your experience. Box 405-Y. Star. 
CONTROLLER for large enterprise Must 
have wide experience In office manage- 
ment and handling of personnel. State 
Qualifications. Boi 257-Y. Star. 
COOK, colored, for restaurant. Apply 
707 T «t. n.w. 
COUNTERMAN, experienced, rood salary 
to start Apply Baltimore Delicatessen, 
1101 Bladensburg rd. n e 20* 
COUNTERMAN, soda dispensers: grand op- 
oortunity for advancement. Howard John- 
son's. Lyon Village. Va._ 
COUNTERMEN (2) and 1 sandwich man 
Dixie Pig Barbecue. Marlboro pike and 
Benning rd.. Hillside. Md.___ 
DANCERS, good, to instruct. Experience 
preferred but not necessary. Training 
given. Eve Fork 5 ft. 8 Inches tall. 
Victor Martini, 1510 10th at. n.w._ 
DELIVERY BOY. colored, must be 18 years 
of age Dailey's Drug Store, 1324 Florida 
gve. n.e_ 
DRIVER, experienced, for cleaning plant 
at once 3418 Georgia ave. n.w. 
DRUG AND CIGAR CLERK, experienced, 
excellent opportunity, Atlantic 7060. 
DRUG CLERK, experienced, over 21: local 
refs: salary. *25. Apply Lincoln 4934. 
DRY CLEANERS and pressers. rough spot- 
ters. Permanent employment. Arlington 
Cleaners & Dyers. Rosslyn. Va. 

___ 

DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT. Tolman 
Laundry, wants experienced spotter. Call 
Sandoz _WoodIey 7son._ 
ELECTRICIANS and helpers. Apply 717 
Underwood at. n.w. or call Georgia 5702. 
ELECTRICIAN wanted must have expe- I 
rience on repair work: must have Mary- | 
land driver's permit. Apply Electric Shop 
On Wheels. 47IR Bethesda ave Bethesda. j 
Md.| 
FARM HAND, settled man must be sober 
and reliable Mrs. Airey. R F D No. J.! 
Alexandria. Va 
FRONT CLERK for local hotel, experience 
desirable, but not absolutely necessary. 

Sire references from previous employers, 
ox 36-Z. Star. 

__ 

FURNITURE FINISHER must be thor- 
oughly capable in finishing upholstery re- 
pair work and general shop requirements: 
permanent. P. J. Nee Co. Warehouse. .616 
Rth st, a.e. 

____ 

FURNITURE WAREHOUSEMAN. W# hsvi 
a goou position open for lst-elass. experi- 
enced man. Apply P J. Nee Co. Ware- 
house. 516 8th st. a.«. 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, must have lu- 
brication experience: steady nosition. Jack's 
Auto Seryicenter. 6130 Wisconsin ave. 

GROCERY AND DELIVERY MAN. experi- 
enced all around. Call after 6 p.m.. 3023 
12th_st nr_ 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT for soda foun- 
tain in neighborhood drugstore several 
nights a week, 3701 34th st. n.e._ 
HOTEL CLERK, experienced: good salary; 
permanent position. Box 46-Y. Star._ 
JUNIOR DRUG CLERK. 21-26 years old. i 
work every other nieht; experienced: refs. 
required. North 2347,_ 
LAUNDRY MARKER, experienced only; 
good pay._Call_at_1 H0!>_1 Tth st. n.w._ 
LAWYER member of D. C. bar. to work To 
collection department of installment iew- 
rlry store: salary $30 week._Box 4H-Z. Star. 
MAN. young, stock clerk, knowledge plumb- 
ing and heating supplies preferred. Box 
402-Y. Star._ 
MAN. young, for general office work; must 
understand operating switchboard. In high- 
class guest house: board and rm with small 
salary. Call 2108 16th »t. n.w. 

__ 

MAN. young, to drive newspaper light de- 
livery. 4-6 a m. and 1:30-4 p m., one or 
both runs._LI. 0584._ 
MAN. colored, all-around, for grocery 
store: must be experienced. Sunny South 
Market_14th and T sts. n.w._ 
MAN. with some experience In bookkeeping, 
typing, with D. C permit: excellent oppor- 
tunity;1107 flth at. n.w._ 
MAN, young, married, as sales promoter, 
with use of car: salary; no soliciting: re- 
sponsible position with national concern. 
Give full particulars in writing. Include 
telephone number fOT personal interview. 
Box 31 8-Y. Star._ 
MAN. young. 21-30. clerk in liauor and 
delicatessen store: must have D. C. driver's 
permit, ref. Call Michigan 7777._ 
MAN, young, married, for reputable Vir- 
ginia concern: salary: automobile neces- 
sary: write giving telephone, age and 
reference. Box HH-Z. Star._ 20* 
MAN. young, for general office work. 
Must be good typist, make legible figures, 
operate adding machine: excellent salary. 
Give particulars. Box 73-Z. Star._20* 
MAN. Toung. sales clerk, pastry shop; will- 
ing worker, honest, references. Call after 
7p.m._1024Pa ave. n.w._ 
MAN to assist with dairying and do general 
farm work. $45 a month, substantial six- 
room house, daily milk and garden. Phone 
Plicott City 72-F-4 Or Box 42-Z._Btar, 20* 

MAN. young. 25 to 35. who has a good edu- 
cation and who has had some experience 
selling to the retail grocery trade in this 
vicinity. Man must own car and be able to 
furnish best references from past employ- 
ers. We represent a nationally advertised 
food product, pay straight salary and car 
allowance, also traveling expenses. Do not 
apply unless you have above experience and 
unless you give all data vour application 
will not be considered. Ii you are employed 
at present your application will be treated 
confidentially. Man must b? willing to work 
hard and be able to sell and do promotional 
work. This is a permanent Job not a sum- 
mer campaign. State your telephone num- 
ber or one where yon car. be reached in 
application._Box 8r-X._J*tar_ 
MAN. white, parking lot attendant: refer- 
ence required. Apply 11 Jl 14lh st. n.w. 

_10*_ 
MAN. young, to rnerate switchboard: good 
opportunity to learn hotel work. Box 4«»-Y. 
Star. 
MAN to solicit rug weaving: must be ex- 
perienced In this line: references. 13:13 
Buchanan st. n.w._ 
MAN. young, over 18. experienced un- 
necessary. knowledge of typewriting ad- 
vantageous. to start at bottom, various 
openings, old established firm. Apply in 
own handwriting, full details, salary 
wanted. Box 439-Y. Star._ 
MARKERS AND ABBORTERS. white or col- 
ored. wanted immediately. Apply Grey- 
stone Laundry. 2216 8th at. n.w. 
MECHANICS (2). experienced on all makea 
of cars: good salary; must have D. C. 
permit and good references. See Mr. Edlen, 
service manager, from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
LOGAN 8ERVISCENTER. 2017 Va. sve.^.v. 
MEN (2). young. 18-25 yrs., for marine 
supply and snorting goods store. Call LI. 
8655-J. lor Interview._ 
MEN WANTED — Non-selling positions 
available for three high-grade men who 
prefer to advance on merit: broad aca- 
demic education necessary (college grad- 
uates preferred*: starting salary at rate 
of SI.500 per year: ages 21 to 30; must 
be prepared to work in any of our 85 
offices. Reply, giving qualifications, snap- 
shot or photograph and phone No. Address 
Box 50-Y, Star. 

__ 

MEN <2) .with cars, for sales and service 
work: salary and commission: guaranteed 
promotion to right man in 00 days. Apply 
bet. K-»_a m.. 808 King st. Alexandria. Va. 

MEN. colored, to work ‘n Junk shop; ex- 

perienced. Apply 721_15th_ st. n.e._ 
MOTORCYCLE BOY. young man with good 
record Excellent opportunity. Apply Mr. 
Tenner. 610 H st. n t.___ 
NIGHT MANAGER fwhite) for colored 
restaurant; must have good reference. 
Steady work. B. A S. BARBECUE, 10th 
and V at». n.w__ 
NIGHT WATCHMAN for dry cleaning 
plant: references. Apply United Cleaners, 

-415 Neal pi P w. 

ORDER COOKS, good pay. 48-hour week: 
expSSeneiA Apply Child's. 148* Monk, 
ava. m•-* 
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HELP MEN. 
PAINTERS, white: SB her day. Call Emer- 
son 2682 alter 5.3() p.m._ 
PAINTERS Apply Presidential Gardens, 
Mt. Vernon ave. and Russell_rd.. Alex.. Va. 

PAINTERS WANTED. 10. first-class, inside 
and outside. George Plitt. sr., 2434 18th 
at. n.w.. Washington. D. C._20*_ 
PAINTERS and paper hangers. Call War- 
field 8H2B between^? and 8 p.m. 
PAPEP, HANGERS wanted, steady work. 
Apply 718 C st._n e._Phone AT. 3783 
PASTRY CHEF, white, experienced. Tele- 
phone Oliver 8023._ 
PATENT SPECIFICATION WRITER by 
Washington non-advertising patent attor- 
neys: state experience. Qualifications and 
salary expected; confidential. Box 27-Z, 
Star. 
_ 

IP* 

PLUMBER wanted at once; D. C. permit. 
In good standing. Alexandria 9522._* 
PORTERS, experienced. Apply 738 8th 
it, n.w___ 
PRESSER. experienced on wool and silk: 
steady job: good pay. United Cleaners & 
Dyers. 4IS Neal pi. n.w.__ 
PRESSER, experienced, gt once, full or 

part time. Apply 3801 New Hampshire 
ave. n.w._ 
PRESSER for wools and linens. Apply 
Washington Laundry. 27tn and K sts. n.w. 

RADIO SERVICE MAN—Experienced man, 
who can fix anything wired or pertaining 
to sound and fix it Quick and right; 
learners or men with less than 5 yrs'. 
actual commercial experience don’t apply. 
Excellent salary to right man. Box 434-Y, 

Star_ 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE MAN. must be 
experienced all makes household and com- 
mercial; no beginners or students. Call 
Dupont <1150._ 
REFRIGERATOR service man and helper 
Apply Electric Shop On Wheels. 4,18 
Bethesda ave.._Bethesda. Md._ 
SALESMAN—National organization has 
opening for man with background and 
imtalive. prefer one having some experience 
contacting grocery, drug and hardware 
dealers. Excellent future If conscentious. 
State age. ^experience. Box 2»7-Y. Star. 

SALESMAN, well-rated exclusive whole- 
saler of complete line gas. oil and coal 
air-conditioning units, boilers, water heat- 
ers, oil burners, unit-heaters, etc., seeks 
salesman wall knowledge plumbing trade 
Washington aWl vicinity. No objection to 
middle age Fair salary to start with 
bonus. Give full details, age, education 
and experience, also snapshot and state 
salary desired Box 412-Y Star._ 
SALESMAN—Local distributor well-kuown 
quality line self-contained 3 and 5 ton 

and larger store cooling units seeks sales- i 
man with some experience. Company 
policy Is to undersell market with very 
rmall sales force. Attractive permanent, 
year-round proposition for hustler No 
objection to middle age. Give details, 
age. education, experience and snapshot, 
siatlnr salary nr drawing account to start. 
Box 370-R. 8t«r.__ 
SALESMAN to sell A nationally Known ana 
advertised vacuum cleaner for a firm no 
years in business: a very attractive con- 
tract for a man with aood reference. See 
Mr, Harris. 3337 Conn, ave. 

SALESMEN—Will train several young men 
in new and used car se'ling business. d«» 
small salary while learning and give com- 
mission on deals Mu*’ have good refer- 
ences and be able to make bond W'nte 
fully, giving education three references, 
preferably former employers, age. etc., to 
Box K8-X Star._ 
SERVICE MAN and tester, must hare full 
experience: good galary. Boa 48-Vi Star. 

SERVICE MAN and tire changer See 
us for a better deal Croker General Tira 
Co- 14th and »ue ala, nw 

SERVICEMAN tire and battery expert 
good wages, opportunity for advancement. 
Apply 419 New Jersey ave. n.w._ 
SHINE BOY who can press, also experi- 
enced In valet shop: steady: good pay. 
1404 14th st. n.w._ 
SHOE SALESMAN, experienced, steady 
position. Golden Shoe Co- 1026 7th st. 
n.w. 
___ 

SHOE SALESMEN. 2 experienced only. 
Good salary State experience. Steady. 
Box 356-Y. Star._ 
SHOE SALESMEN must be experienced in 

fitting childrens footwear: steady. 652 
Prnna ave. s t__. 
SHOE SALESMEN experienced: popular 
priced womens shoes. Apply Kopy Kat, 
716 H at. n.e.___ 
SHOE SALESMAN for Alexandria store; 

must be experienced. Apply Rosenberg s. 
431 King st- Alexandria._Va._ 
SHORT-ORDER MAN for dining car. 5th 

nd Rhode Island ave._n.e.__ 
SLIP COVER CUTTER wanted, first-class. 
Apply G. Buechler, 2024 P it. n.w._ 
SODA DISPENSER fully experienced: 3 
evenings weekly, 6 to 12: local references. 
Dupont Pharmacy. 1965 Mass, ave._ 
SODA DISPENSER, experienced. Cathe- 
dral Pharmacy. 3U(M) Conn, ave. n w_ 
SODA MAN. experienced, honest, reliable; 
good salary to start. Apply at once, Manor 
Park Pharmacy. 6224 3rd at. n.w._ 
SPOTTERS, rough, experienced on dark and 
gray work: steady job: good Pay. United 
Cleaners &_pyers._415 Neal pi. n.w._ 
SPOTTERS, experienced on dark and gray 
work Apply Regal Cieaners. til2 M st. s w. 

SPOTTERS AND PRESSERS. for cleaning 
plant. Apply Christy Cleaners, Rockville. 
Md.__ •_ 
STOCK CLERK, good opportunity for ex- 

i perienced young man to take charge of 
: Dodee and Plymouth stockroom: honest. 
! local references. Sec George. Pied Motor 
Co- 4101 Kansas ave. n.w.__ 
TAILOR wanted, colored, experienced. Call 
H36 O st, n.w. Dupont ntiSX.X a.m.-» p.m. 

TIRE REGROOVER; we furnish all tools: 
good salary. 31124 Wilson blvd- Arling- 
ton^ _Va.____ 
USED-CAR MANAGER, high character, 
give age. marital status, dependants, salary 
expected and last five years of employ- 
merit Box 78-Z. Star._ 
WAITER and houseman, colored, for 
boarding house; must be experienced; 
steady work: good pay; do not phone. 
1842 18th st. n.w._ 
WATCHMAN, white, not over 00: must 
operate elevator, clean halls and lobby oi 

office building. Box 352-V. Star._ 
INTERESTED in interviewing a married 
man between ages of 24 and 50. for estab- 
lished industrial insurance debit. Experi- 
ence not necessary. Wonderful opportunity 
for advancement. Responsible earnings to 

I atart. Call NA. 7718 for appointment. 

ARROW CAB CO. 
Has onening for men over 21 years of »ge, 
to drive: must be residents of D. C. or 

Metropolitan Area for 1 year: free instruc- 
tion; can earn $25 to $.15 wkly. Apply at 
10 a.m promptly for further details. 310 
M_st._n.e._Ask for Mr. Booth._. 

BUILDER’S ASSISTANT. 
SPECULATIVE BUILDER OP APART- 

MENTS AND HOUSES REQUIRES THOR- 
OUGHLY EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT TO 

! TAKE BIDS AND EXPEDITE WORK. 
MUST BE NOW OR RECENTLY SIM- 
ILARLY EMPLOYED. BUT WISHES BET- 
TER OPPORTUNITY. THIS IS AN EX- 
CEPTIONAL PERMANENT OPPORTUNITY 
TO COMPETENT. AMBITIOUS MAN. AP- 
PLY SHAPIRO. INC.. 1141 CONN. AVE_ 
SALESMEN — Experienced 
hat salesmen. Livingston’s, 
906-908 7th st. n.w._^ 
CURB SERVICE attendants, 
over 18, no experience neces- 

sary. Apply 5109 Georgia ave. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
DESIRES THE SERVICES 
OF EXPERIENCED WOOL 
PRESSERS, WHITE. APPLY 

I EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 9th 
FLOOR. 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP 

j DESIRES THE SERVICES 
OF BOYS 18 YRS. OF AGE 
OR OLDER. APPLY EM- 
PLOYMENT OFFICE, 9th 
FLOOR. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
A numoer of positions for boys 

and men 16 to 30 years of age, 
sortie of these positions require 
the use of automobiles, others 
bicycles; also walking positions. 
Apply Western Union Telegraph 
Co, 1317 New York ave. n.w. 

HELP MEN.___ 
WANTED — Young married | 
man, estimator for large stor- 

age co., must be experienced 
and have the best of refer- 
ences. Box 25-Z, Star. 
PARKING LOT & SERVICE ! 
STATION ATTENDANTS. 
MR. BAYNE, 1535 EYE N.W. 
STEAM TABLE MEN, grill 
men; excellent salary; oppor- 
tunity of advancement. Ap- 
ply 5109 Georgia ave. I 

SALESMEN. 
SALESMAN for siding and roofing; won- 
derful opo. 1718 Tth »t. n w 

HELP MEN & WOMEN._ 
BOOKKEEPER preferably experienced in 
cleaning and dying business. For inter- 
v lew call District 0700._ 
COLORED—Earn extra money taking or- 
ders in spare time for Andrews’ nationally 
known hair dressing and beauty products: 
guaranteed made of Dure U. S. P. materials. 
Sold in more than :ic» States and foreign 
countries since 1017. TelfDhone MI 4568. 
COOK. HOUSEMAN, maid, waitress, white 
or colored; desirable place Hobart 7221 
or : 1752 Que st. n w. 

_ 

GIRLS OR BOYS, for soda fountain and 
luncheonette, permanent job. good salary. 
Rosslyn Co., corner Lee highway and N. 
Moore jst._Apply_ at once._ 
GRILL and sandwich men and counter 
and dining room girls. AIsq busboys. <3525 
Georgw. ave. after_2_p.m._Mr._Brown._ 
MALE SPOTTERS experienced, for rough 
work, also female shipper. Federal Clean- 
ers «fc_Dyers. 2509_Sheridan rd Anac .J} C. 
MAN AND WIFE, white, man butler and 
outside work, wife cook and general house- 
work. Address Mrs A. D. Wickes. Mt. Ver- 
non. Va Phone Alexander 6201._ 
-OFFICE CASHIER, hotel front, experienced. 
Write giving full details. Box_.'U7-Y. Star. 
PASTRY COOK, man or woman. 1st class; 
must have character and working refer- 
ence._Box 91-Y Star._ 
SODA DISPENSERS, men or women, expe- 
rienced preferred, local references. Albany ; Pharmacy, nth and H 8t*. n.w. 19* 

SODA DISPENSERS, experi- 
enced desired, but not neces- 

sary. Apply Whelan Drug 
Co., 631 E st. n.w., Room 409. j 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
AUTO DRIVING INSTRUCTION—Courte- 
ous. patient- professional instructor; learn 
to drive skillfully, safely and easily, park- 
ins and tragic. Mr Rundlett. Emerson 4583, 
QUICK review course in shorthand, type- 
wrltlne. bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New classes now starting Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 P at. WA 5333_ 
AUTO DRIVING taught by expert*: eaay 
parking specialty: dual controlled car* 
assuring perfect safety Permits *ecured. 
Md Va. and D C. Easy Method Drl»lnf 
School. Randolph 8384 or Randolph 8397. 

nAkon beauty school, 
3009 14th St. Hobart 0166. 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
1210 O St. N.W._District 1762 I 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE 
THE MODERN WAY 

Licensed school Graduates placed. Mod- 
erate tuition Easy terms. 
MODERN SCHOOL OP BEAUTY CULTURE 
_1317 P St. N.W._ 
Calculating Machine Course 

Free with Card Punch. 
ALL MAKES OP MACHINES 

ALI INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 
CLERICAL COURSE FREE WITH CARD 

PUNCH AND MACHINE COURSE 
Begin at once The Civil Service PreDara- 

tory School. 529 12th St n.w. ME. 6337. * 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM ANY DAY. 

CALCULATING MACHINES, 
ALL makes. Comotometer. F’RIDEN. Mar- 
chant. Monroe. Burroughs. Day and night 
classes. EVERY NIGHT now for exam. 
Experienced instructors, trial tests. Start 
NOW as you may get your card any day— 
now. 

BOYD School of Commerce, 
1333 F St. (Eat. 24 Yrsl NA. 2338. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 
In the Best Methods. 

FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 N. Y. Ave. (Est. 23Yrs.) ME. 7778. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
__DOMESTIC._ 
FREE registrations this week only: re- 
liable and qualified workers, white and 
col., with ref. Maine Employment Center, 
702 9th st. n.w.. local._39*_ 
RELIABLE AGENCY. DE. 5581. 1402 11th. 
has cooks, houseworkers, chambermaids, 
waitresses, nurses, day workers, part- 
timers.__18* 

BUSINESS_ 
SECRETARIES AND OFFICE WORKER8— 
If you are qualified we can place you. Ad- 
ams Agency. 204 Colorado Bldg. RE. 3186. 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For Immediate and Fall Vacancies 

WASHINGTON SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION. 
Colorado Building. Republic 1712. 

Help Wanted—Male, Female. 
If unemployed (white) and 

want work, register at once— 
THOUSANDS placed. 

NO CHARGE unless PLACED. Pay NO 
registration fees to any one We handle 
the BETTER positions. Always openings. 
Visit. WELCOME 

Wanted NOW—Male and female SECRE- 
TARIES typists, bookkeepers, accountants, 
bookkeeping machine operators at salaries. 
$2ti-S35 wk. Also meat cutters, grocery 
clerks, gas station attendants, engineers. 
NURSES, reg. and practical ifemalei: auto, 
mechanics. Need 50-75 applicants DAILY. 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
_1311 G St. (Est. 8 Yrs.)_ 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: perma- 
nent position._Georgia 8H70._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around, expert 
hair stylist: permanent position. Apply 
1317 Conjn. ave. n.w.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, for modern shop, 
catering to exclusive clientele. Good hours, 
salarv and working conditions. An unusual 
opportunity for the right girl. Beverly 
Piaza Salon. 3911 Mt. Vernon ave., Alexan- 
dria. 1 block past the Arlington County 
line._Temple 4022._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: steady 
work, nice environment. 904 14th at. 
n.w.. 2nd floor._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. Part time. Apply 
521 11th at. n.w. 

_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, colored, licensed; 
good salary. Helen s Beauty Salon. 300 
2nd at. a.w. Phone ME. 5652._18* 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: Per- 
manent Hilda's Beauty Shop. 4831 
Georgia ave. Georgia 7400._P_ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, expe- 
rienced. part day and part evening work. 
Apply in person. Margaret E. Scheetze, Inc.. 
Skin and Scalp Specialists. Est. 1003. 1145 
Connecticut_ave._n w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, for full 
or Dart-time work. Russina, 1003 Conn, 
ave Phone for appointment. PE. 1877. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. experienced all 
around wanted immediately. Jan O'Mara 
Beauty Salon. 1004 30th st. n.w.__ i BEAUTY OPERATOR for E. Capitol st. 
beauty shop._Cali LI. 4930._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. Apply Gusti's 
Beauty Shop. 1805 H st. n.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER, secretary, in established 
real estate office: state qualifications, 
salary expected. Box 403-Y. Star,_ 
CLERK-TYPIST for wholesale sea food 
house Prefer some one familiar with 
Mimeograph In reply state are experi- 
ence and minimum starting salary. Box 
1Q5-Y- Star.____ 
DENTAL ASSISTANT. typUt-stenofsec- 
retarial capacity, with local dental supply 
house, state previous experience and aal- 
aries Box 401-Y. Star. 
FINISHERS, alteration department, mob's 

jlothly ^Ask Rir Mr. Bora*. Bond CcJthes, 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

GIRLS. 2. inexperienced, for cafeteria 
work: no ntxht. Sundays or holidays. Apply 
Woodward Prill. 737 15th at. n.w._ 
GIRLS, colored, some high school educa- 
tion. slxe 32-34. height 6'3"-5'S". age 
21-26; do not apply unless you meet 
above qualifications. Apply 6100 Georgia 
ave. 
_ 

GIRL, white, excellent cook and cleaner, 
light laundry. 2-rm. apt., for married couple, 
Must have health certificate. First-class 
city refs, required. Sire 18, age 20-30. 
Emerson .3065._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white. 25-46 reals. Ex- 
perienced. care of child 2. Refeienc.ts. 
OE. 4258 after 6 p m 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, permanent: family 
of 4: eo to beach in summer. 142(1 Har- 
vard n w.. Apt. 21._ 
INFANT'S NURSE and housekeeper, ex- 
perienced. white, live in; references, health 
card._Shepherd 6340-J._ 
LADY, youna. to take care of cigar and 
sundry department in drugstore Shepherd 
Park Pharmacy. 7723 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
LADY, young, to assist in dental office; 
salary, $2» week._Box 204-Y. 8tar._ 
LAWYER member of i>. C. bar. to work 
in collection department of Installment 
Jewelry store. Salary, $30 week. Box 
47-Z. Star_ 
MANAutK ior aowniown oeauiy snoo. 
must be all-around operator; good aalary. 
Box 40H-Y. 8tar_.___ 
MARKERS, white, for night work, 4 to 11. 
Applv Elite Laundry. 2117 14th at. n.w., 
dry cleaning dept._ 
MARKER, white, for dry cleaning dept. 
Apply Washington Laundry. 27th and K 
sts. n.w._ 
NURSE practical, experienced with chil- 
dren for boarding school of young children. 
Age under 40. 8H. 1874._. 
SALESGIRL, to work on cosmetic counter 
in drugstore; must be experienced. Empire 
Pharmacy, 1738 Conn, aye, n.w,_ 
SALESLADIES. steady work all year 
around; must be thoroughly experienced 
in selling dresses and coats: good pay and 
commission. Apply all week. Lucky Strike 
Dress Shops. 171 G_st n w._ 
SEAMSTRESS, white, for night work. 4 to 
11. Apply Elite Laundry. 2117 14th at. 
n.w.. dry cleaning dept._ 
SILK FINISHER (colored), experienced. 
Apply 4722 14th at. n.w.__ 
STENOGRAPHER, experience not neces- 
sary. Phone National 0939Saturdayja.m. I 
STENOGRAPHER and typist, age about 20i ; 
real estate offlce_Box 384-X. Star._ 
STENOGRAPHER or capable typist for 
genera: office work with told-established 
auto finance co.. knowledge of cashiering 
and credit work desirable: permanent 
position 8tate age. education, experience 
and references Our employes know of 
this ad Box 20S-Y. Star._ 
TAILORESS. experienced helper on men'a 
alterations. JL Singer. 811 13th at. n.w. 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR, P B X and 
clerical start seven am. forty-hour week. 
Permanent. Box 21-Z, Star._. 
WAITRESSES wanted, aood income. How- 
ard Johnson's. Lyon Village. Va._ 
WAITRESS, experienced, over 71. Apply 1 

at Riston Restaurant. 2440 18th st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES, experienced. Apply Execu- 
tive Pharmacy^Soh Pennsylvania ave. n.w. 

WAITRESSEsr experienced. 21-25: better 
than average wages Apply Child's. 1423 ! 
Penna ave. n.w 3-5 p.m._ 
WAITRESSES, night or day work: experi- 
enced or inexperienced: must be 21 or 
over. Red Clrcle._l_Mass._ave. n w._ 
WAITRESSEsr two. local experienced: aerve 
lienor and type the menu: reference re- 
quired 17.34_14 th st._n. w._* 
WAITRE88E8 (white), experienced, lor 
dining room. Telephone Oliver 6023._ 
WAITRESS, white, for netrby Maryland 
tearoom, live on premises; $70 month, 
room and board._Wisconsin_594o_ 
WAITRESSES, white, must be experienced 
Apply hop Pa. ave. n.w. Executive 
Pharmacy 
__ 

WAITRESSES, white: apply In person. 
Mrs. Kays Toll House Tavern. Sliver 
Spring. Md_Local_girls preferred._ 
WAITRESS, white, between 19-75 yrs; 
experienced._Apply_l41 H lrving at n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, experienced cwhitei. steady 
work. Apply 1928 M st. n.w._ 
WOMAN, white, must be thoroughly ex- 

perienced in altering and repairing men's 
and women's garments in tailor shop. Good 
pay. Box^ 409-Y._8tar.__ 
WOMAN for laundry work. George Soe. 
17 Fla. ave n.w._ 19*_ 
WOMAN, young, age 17 to 75. for general 
office work, high school graduate, capable 
typist permanent resident of Washington 
or vicinity. Working hours 8 30 a m to 
4 pm. five days a week Apply at Room 
402 810 14th s*. n.w, any day texcept 
Saturday and Sunday > between 9 and 
JO:30 a m or 1 and 2:30 p m._ 
WOMEN with car to represent college Jn 
field: excellent opportunity for right per- 
son. Box 322-X. Star.__ 
BOOKKEEPER SECRETARY. permanent 
position in established real estate office. 

ROBERT W SAVAGE. 
813 Union Trust Bide NA .3830 

AN EDUCATED WOMAN 
Executive type to qualify for permanent 
position in well-established company. For 
personal interview write Box 208-Y. Star. 
giving phone and address__ j 

MILLINERY SALESLADIES, 
Experienced for perminent work, food pay; 
orefer Washington experience Apply In 
your own handwriting All Information 
will be held confidential. Box 3S2-L. Star. 

CHILD’S NURSE. 
20 to 3n. white, some high school educa- 
tion: maintenance and $So per month. 
Call RA 1182 for appointment._ 

LADY, 
Over 25 with pleasing personality, with at 
least a high school education, for perma- 
nent sales position with national organiza- 
tion No canvassing Car necessary. Chance 
for advancement. We will prove to your 
satisfaction that your earnings will exceed 
$35 wk._Apply Box 41 -Y. Star._ 
Credit and Collection Clerk. 

One of Washington's outstanding firms 
(this is not an installment house' has 
opening for young girl as assistant to 

I credit and collection manager. Must be 
expert stenographer and be experienced 
in all credit and collection procedures, 
familiar in opening accounts, securing 
bureau reports, locating skips and handing 
suspense and P. & L. accounts. Excellent 
opportunity for advancement. Give all 
previous employments, salaries and ref- 
erences first letter. Our employes are 
aware of this ad All answers wiH be 
treated in strictest confidence. Box 
4T8-Y. Star._ 
WOMAN, 25-35, with candy or ice 
cream experience, as assistant 
manager of busy suburban retail 
store. Requires supervisory abil- 
ity and willingness to work 
evenings; excellent opportunity. 
Box 408-Y, Star._ 
WAITRESSES EXPERI- 
ENCED GIRLS, AGE 21 TO 
30. APPLY CONTINENTAL 
HOTEL, BET. 10-^2 A.M. 

WAITRESS, experienced. 
The Bavarian, 727 11th st. 
n.w. 

_ __ 

COUNTER GIRLS. Park 
Lane Inn, 2023 Eye st. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE 
OPERATOR, 

Experienced, National Cash Reg- 
ister machine, typewriter model. 
Good salary. Permanent position. 
RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 

PERSONNEL OPPICE. 
1320 T ST. N.W ROOM 20O. 

HELP WOMEN. 
BUSINESS WOMAN, 

With pleasing telephone voter, to contact 
new families arriving in Washington; In- 
formation strictly confidential and the per- 
son selected for this work should have 
contacts and facilities suitable for the 
purpose State age and qualifications. 
Box :U5-T. Star___ 
CURB SERVICE attendants, 
over 21, no experience neces-j 
sary. Apply 51_09Jjeorgia ave. i 

WAITRESS, experienced in 
tray service. Apply 5109 
Georgia ave. 

CAFETERIA counter^girl and 
tea room waitresses, experi- 
enced, 21 to 30 yrs. of age. 
References. Apply 3-5 p.m., 
Tally Ho Restaurant, 810 
17th st. n.w. 
=- "■ ■ ■ -- --■■ -I 

_HELP DOMESTIC. 
COOK, general house worker, rtcperienced. 
white or colored: no laundry: two adults, 
2 children; >11 week. Live in._WI 4344 
COOK, reliable, good wages must be 
fully experienced: good home for right 
party; can stay nights. Also a good 
house girl. Must have reference Phone 
WI. 6722. 201 Elm it., Chevy Chase. Md 
_18* 
FILIPINO, cook and houseboy, by work- 
ing couple. live in. excellent salary for 
responsible, competent person. Box 313-Y, 
Star.__ _ 

GENERAL HOU8EWORKER. mutt be good 
cook; basement rm. and bath; $10 wk. Call j 
Taylor P40M. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. white young: 
laundry; live in: good salary. Call alter 
7 p.m._8hcpherd 6634. 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER 25-40, white*, 
good plain cook, all or part time, stay or 
home nights; adults SH 6364 *• ; 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced ; 

only, references required, medical certifi- 
cate; stay 4 nights, own room, bath. $40 
mo._Taylor 04 20. 
GIRL, colored, mother s helper g.h w live 
in; no laundry: refs 1540 Geranium 
it. n.W._Call RA. 6620. 
GIRL, for general housework and care of 
1-vear-old babv; must be reliable and neat: 
live out. $7.50 week. 2712 N. Pershing 
drive. Apt. 1. Arl Va Lyon Park. 
GIRL, white, to care for house and 2 chil- ; 
dren for empl couple live in or out. 
Dupont 8300 after 6 p m. 

GIRL, general housework and cookir.R. 
hours. 1-7, $5 wk.: adult family refs. 
rcq. 5809 4th »t. n.w_Apply all day, j 
GIRL, white, to care for child permanent. 
Apply after 4:30 p.m. 1460 Irving st. n w., 
Apt. 34_• 
GIRL. colored. experienced laundress, j cook; every morning. 4 afternoons, health 
certificate. $10 4417 Farraday pi. n.w. ! 
Woodley 7174 after 11 a m 

GIRL, colored, to do general housework: 
family of 2 adults and 2-yr -old child. I 
country girl pref.. refs. $26 mo. Live in. I 
Chestnut 3023._ 

j GIRL, reliable and clean, for general house- 
work: no cooking: half-day, $4 week. 
3521 13th st. n.w._ 
GIRL, general housework, fond of children, 
no cooking; live in; no Sunday work; $7 
week. 1424 Belmont st. ji.w 
GIRL, g.h.w.. reliable honest, fond of 
children: no night work. 3622 Norton pi. 
Friendship Hts car.__ 
GIRL, colored, intelligent, experienced cook 
and houseworker: $10 wk.. no nights, no 
Sundays: good references, small family. 
5227 Chevy Chase parkway n.w.. near Ne- 
braska ave._ 
GIRL colored, neat, intelligent, for general 
housework: citv reference good salary. 
Apply 1224 C st. s.e., between 3 and 4 
p m. Pon t phone._ 
GIRL, white, over 21. assist housework. 3 
children; $8 week: live in. 3326 Rowland 
Dl. n.w_EM._5421._ 
GIRL, colored, for general housework and 
cooking: light laundry: 3 children; sleep 
in: health card and refs. req Alta Vista. 
Phone_01iver_2021.___ 
GIRL, white, neat, young, to do light 
housework and care for children; $25 
month, room and board. Call CH. 7670 
between 5:3n and « P.m. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, employed couple; 
care of baby and small apt.; $12 and car- 

fare:_references._ Shepherd__6522, eve*. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, live m. new home, 
nearby Maryland: employed couple, one 
child. Call after 6 p.m WA. 7050. 
HOUSEKEEPER white, employed couple 
and 1 child ;_live^ in. Lincoln 8220. 
HOUSEKEEPER, cooking and rare of baby 
empl. couple: live in: $50 mo. EM 1021 

| between 7-9 pm on> • 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, live in. nearby Va ; 
good cook, nelp care Xor 2 children. Call 
CH 7500. Ext. 415_ 
n/uu. colored, general nousewora experi- 

I meed: small family, references $8'' wk. 
38in Pavia pi. n.w Apt 204 
MArD ch.w. rare of child suburbs live 
In Shepherd 2562-J 
MAID colored, general housework, cook- 
ing and some laundry, help care of 2 
children health certificate; live in; SB 
week. WO. 0394_ 
MAID, neat iprefer white', to live In. age 
26-50, must furnish refs. $30 mo 
Shepherd 7769 eves___ 
MAID, colored, experienced. 30-45 yra 
must be excellent cook, neat housekeeper 
no laundry; family of 2- good living 
quarters: good wages 1 mile from Alex- 
andria Box 20-Y. Star_ 
MAID, white or colored ghw: live in. 
Betheada, 88 wk. Call Wisconsin 83QB._ 
MAID, white or colored, live in country 
g.h.w.. cooking, light laundry. ST wk. Falls 
Church 1337-J after 6:30.__ 
WHITE. 30-40: light housekeeping, care 
of 2 children; live in; references. H211 
14th at. n.w,, between B a m.. 6 p m 

WOMAN, colored, reliable, for child's nurse 
and maid work. Must live in: $40 month. 
References required._WI. 3852. 
WOMAN over 25. neat, pleasant, good 
cook and cleaner: 1-year reference re- 
quired' $10 week._Woodley 2:131_ 
WOMAN, young, thoroughly experienced 
housework, laundry, cooking, handling 
small children: city references only to live 
in: $45 mo Thursday afternoon and 
every other Sun.afternoaM off EM. 2357. 
WOMAN, white, settled, general house- 
work. one infant: no laundry; live In. 
$30_mo._Randolph_7348._ 

1 WOMAN, young, neat. 2-7. cleaning and 
cooking; If willing to do laundry, $7 and 
carfare: no Sundays. Decatur 6002. 
WOMAN, colored, responsible. eXDerienced 
in g.h.w. and waiting on tables in board- 
Ing house, 1743 18th at. n.w._ 
WOMAN, white, competent, general house- 
work, small family: food wages. Call after 
5:30. Chestnut 3817 or 202 N. Edgewood 
st, Arlington___18• 
WOMAN, white, g.h.w laundry; fond of 
children; live in; $45 month. Woodley 
7862._20^ 
WOMAN, white, for general housework and 
cooking: live in; references. 225 Concord 
ave. n.w. 
WOMAN, g. h. w : stay nights: adult 
family Bradley 0080 any time today 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, EXP.: BOOKS START EM 
kept part time audits statements, lax 

; service: local refs.: $12.50 mo. RA. 2344. 
BOOKKEEPER. capable of taking full 
charge Box 24-Z. 8tar. 20* 
HOUSEWORK, grocery clerk, Janitor (col- 
ored': part time or day s. Phone ME. 
5365♦ 
JANITOR colored, exchange for quarters. 
PI, 3280.18* 
MAN. young. 24. experienced in rent col- 
lection. apt. house management. Box 31-Z. 
Star IP*_ 
MAN. 20, wants place as houseman, stay 
nights: A-l ref.: very high-class man in 
every respect. North 4324._ 
HJRTB. drugstore experienced: or house 
and lawn work, good refereneea; good 
habit*. 448'j Franklin at. n.w. • 

STAR FLASHES —By Bruno’ 
_ 

alanmowbrav 
WORKS STEADILY 
IN PICTURES-BUT 
HASN'T CONE TO 
SEE HIMSELF ON 
THE SCREEN SINCE 

I 
THE PREVIEW OF 
•LADIES IN LOVE’ 
‘N W6 / £ 

N / -S' 

40 SENORlTAS WERE 
HIRED TO RUSH UP AND KISS 
TYRONE POWER IN MEXICAN 
LOCATION SCENES FOR ‘BLOOD 
AND SAND*—THElR DUENNAS 
(CHAPERONES) HAD TO BE PUT 
ON THE PAYROLL JUST TO 
STAND AROUND AND WATCH / 

vTsZiSssasi'.ssfsi 
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SITUATIONS MEN. 
(Continued.) ^ 

SALESMAN, experienced In Goremmffl 
procurement procedure, several yean a? 
special equipment tales promotion capable 
office administrator, desires permanent 
connection requiring initiative and ability 
Box :)7-Z. St an_19 • 
8ALESMANAGER of unusual record or- 
ganizer and trainer of field men: personal 
producer and closer: college graduates 
.settled habits, family man. seeks arorehe 
while connect Ion Box 18-Z J5t ar_1 _ 

STEWARD. 1yr«. experience In esrcl 
Middle West club. d«sires nerm. posing 
with D C. club or hotel; best refereneaf. 
NA f>’?QQ, Apt, 1111.*_T 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
COLLEGE GIRL desires summer w ork ~A(§ 
traveling companion or child governess. 
Write Box 19, Susa. Univ.. Selinsgrove. ?•, 

____if** 
COMPTOMETER OPERATOR, expert, with 
ten sears experience m auditing, also 
graduate of law and accountancy. Berje- 
Jamin Franklin University, desires part- 
time work from 5 to i» p m. (Fridays ex- 
cluded)_Box 43-Z. Star._1P*_ 
COMPTOMETER OPERATOR have had 14 
years' experience. _Box 14-Z. Star._18* 
DEMONSTRATOR and salesgirl, experi- 
enced wants position as same. Colleaa 
educated Phone TA. 0»,f»8_ 
FOOD SUPERVISOR (stewardess), experi- 
enced in all departments, hotel, club dr 
restaurant. _Cali DI 4696._* 
GIRL. White. 26. neat and reliable best 
references, desires part-time work or car* 
of children in the vicinity of Kennedy* 
Warren._Call Hobart 5870 • 

NURSE, practical, settled wishes case near 
14th and Monroe n.w.; $10 per week. Box 
91-Z. Star 

_ 

STENOGRAPHER college graduate experi* 
enced. refs. Shepherd 4«72-J after 6 n m. 

___ _20* « 

TECHNICIAN. doctor’s assistant—Would 
Tike to place thoroughly efficient and expe- 
rienced technician Takes full chars*-* 
Box 29-Z. Star._ _• 
TYPIST also can use Mimeograph an<f 
ditto machine. Phone Warfield 5730. 16* 
WOMAN, young attractive, of social back- 
ground. desires dignified position as hostesg 
or receptionist. _MI. 6565 Fx 502 • 

WOMAN, young, experienced, defires por- 
tion clerk cleaners and dyers, or bakery* 
References Phonp AD Harne’ 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC 
GrRL. colored neat wants work morn-, 
ings. Tuesdays and Saturdays: cleaning 
apt, preferred:_good ref MI. 5261 
GIRL, colored, experienced, wishes gen- 
eral housework best city references. nicP 

| people. Randolph 7570 
i GIRL, colored, honest, willing worker. 
I good laundress, wants day s work. Call 
| Dp 

_ _ 

GIRLS (2). colored, want g h w live in;* 
can furnish reference, 212 L it. g.e. 

I GIRL, colored, wants five mornings a week: 
good reference. Call AT. 8044 after 7 

1 o'clock p.m._• 
GIRL colored, w'ants cleaning, apt or 

1 bldg part time_Hobart 3132._20* _ 

! GIRL colored, general housework, emol. 
couple: health card no Sundays: refs. 
Call_Decatur 3131 bet 3 and 5 p.m_ 
WOMAN, young, colored desires day s work 
or part time, references Franklin 14f>6. 

• 

PERSONAL. 
PENWOMAN WILL SHARE ATTRACTIVE 
apartment and train understudy in Irea 
lance writing Box 54-Z Star 
DO YOU WANT SOME ONE TODO TOOT 
shopping? Phone District 7497 for par- 

1 

ticuiars.__is* 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST AND NURSE-GIVES 
colonics and treatments; your home or 

here^Adams 0127._22* 
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES. SIZES UP 
to I inches, Illc each. 527 9th st. 
n.w Rm. 304.__1P* 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Results effective for a life* 
time or money back Write for booklet No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
]3fi5_Columb1a_rd Adams 0388_ 
IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH'BILLS 
or need EXTRA MONEY for any purpose, 
just eive me a telephone call You can g't 
$100 and need repay only $1.6.1 per week, 
which includes Interest, the only charge. 
Other amounts in proportion Just call 
JACK SESSIONS Michigan H510 

__ 

PERMANENTS,- $1.25; 
Wives. 15c: Haircuts. 15c. ME. 777* 

Mabelle Honour School. 1340 N. Y Ave 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
GOING TO CHICAGO SUNDAY APRIL 

j 2<». take two or three. 58 each. J. STRMTC, 
| Kensington 48P-W_IP* 

RETURNING TO CALIFORNIA — TAKE 
I onP two Sunjdav Box 41Q-V. Star_ 

LOS ANGEI ES PRIVATE PAH MAN. 
driving back Tuesday new car. take eng. 
possibly t*o Box 6T-Z STarCO* 

WHERE TO MOTOR AND DINE. 

LOG INN. 
OPEN. 

Soft, Crabs, Fish, Chicken Dinners. 
Room with M«ais—on Chesapeake 

Central ave via AnnaDOhs. cro's Severn. 
flrs~ righ' *urn 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING 

TOLLER * d ALBERT INC 
*15 10th St N.W. Phone National #71? 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
EXCESSIVE WEIGHT aafely redueed: 
wonderful French method used. Dr. D'lta 
Ledendecker. 3025 O st. n w MT 1120 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
OARAGE BUILT for only *149: 8*10 porch 
Inclosed with storm sash and screens. 
$129 Proctor. PI 8843 

_ 

HOT-WATER HEAT, $285 
Complete: 6 rms.: Red Jack, boiler. 300 ft. 
rad : no cash. 3 vrs to nay 1st pay Oct.; 
guaranteed: Oil Burners: estimates free 

j ROYAL HEATING CO NATIONAL 3803. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payment!. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

915 New York Ave. N.W. 
NA. 7416. Night. NA. 7417- 13* 

REPAIRS b SERVICE. 
! CARPENTRY, alterations repairs, acreen- 

ing. etc : white mechanic: work guaran- 
teed: free estimates. Phone ME. 1955- any 

time._ __20* _ 

CARPENTRY WANTED, first-class work 
for 34 years: reasonable prices. Adams. 

I Phone GE 5483._ 19* 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: corch rockers splinted. Clay 

| Armstrong. 1235 10th st n.w ME. 20W2 

ITT Trr,rTT?Tr,T ATM All kinds of re- 
I pairs No lob tno 

small. Base plugs, etc I aiso repair all 
makes refrigerators. Wisconsin 7214 

ELECTRIC WIRING £,’,***u 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Regal 
Flee Co. .1609 Oeorjia ave Rand 8891 

ITT non sanding finishing, papering 
r i_ivy\_/rv an(j painting general home 
repairing_Call Ben. NO. 3582_* 
FLOOR SANDING firtJftKSgg 
mechanic. Franklin 0514._ 
FLOOR SANDING, Sy15 wopk 
Reasonable. L. T. FOLK. Woodley 0528! 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked. 

423 11th 8t. BRODTS. INC. ME. 6024. 
KITCHENS PAINTED. $8: rooms papered. 
$7: interior and exterior painting bri<-k 
staining a specialty: white expert ire- 
chanlcs. Dupont 1949.__81* 
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER 30 years’ 
experience: work myself: best work, low 
prices. Randolph 0925 after 5 pm 
PAINTING. DECORATING, tntr.. extr : 

pure lead and oil used on extr.: do my own 
work. RA. 5283: call after 6 p.m. 
PAPER HANGING—$5 pacers room siring 
and dry scraping tncl.. beautiful aprmi 
selections: guar, work. HO. 6964. 
PAPER HANGING, this week only. $6 50 
per room: 1941 washable, sunfast oapers 
work guaranteed. Michigan 5315 

_ 

PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 
remodeling « specialty. 24-hour service. 
H. E. Williams. North 6248__ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 

! remodeling. Dealer in gas and oil eouip- 
ment. K. & W.. 1132 9th st. n.w, RE. 9827. 

Radio Trouble? 
MID-CITY Radio Shop, 9-9 p.m. NA. 0777. 
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE cleaned in 
the home. Free estimates References. 
Work guaranteed. Call Hobart 9730. 23* 
LET us transform your basement into a 
cheery recreation room with ASPHALT 
TILE BLOCKS. As low as 16c so. ft in- 
cluding priming DIENER'S. Inc 1271 
22nd st DI. 6878. Rugs,, rug cleaners. 
Unoleumg 

H. SIDDLEY, 
MASTER 

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. 
INTERIORS—EXTERIORS. 

PHONE ATLANTIC 8821. * 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
GASOLINE SERVICE STATION^ located at 
1102 IHth st. n.w.. for sale: fully equip- 
ped: well-established business. Owner on 

premises.__ _ 

* 

ELECTRICAL retail specialty store—■ 
Account draft will sell all or part interest 
in well-established, successful, local elec- 
trical appliance, radio and specially shop 
to party demonstrating ability and ag- 
gressiveness to carry on business In- 
vestment $1,000 required, which will re- 
main in business: unusual opportuniiv 
for hustler to get into perman-nt busi- 
ness for himself in concern that has 
taken years to build, give full detatls. 
age. experience, etc., and interview will 
be arranged. Box f.’M-Y. Star. 

ARLINGTON SECTION—1$ spacious rooms, 
Ideally situated for rooming or boarding 
house. New-house condition: 3 full baths. 
2 half baths; oil heat, large lot: brick: most 
attractively priced for immediate contract. 
Contact M Lazo. 14 S Glebe rd Arlington, 
Va.,_Cheatnutj77r^or Oxford^sts j:o» 
CORNER GROCERY STORE colored trad-' 
all cash: doing nice business Eorced t» 
sell, due to draft. Sell cheap to gmefc 
buyer 180<i North Capitol st * 

♦Continued an Kan Pa*a> 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued.) 

bmcATESSltN. wholesale coffee estate; 

__ 
iU* 

WANTED—Restaurant with Ileuor. doing 
good business: preferred In busy section. 
ME 8074 ____20• _ 

PARTY with financial background of *2.- 
00(1 or more to invest in a national coln- 
anerated laundry machine business: propn- 
•ftion can be financed: full co-operslion 
given from home ofBcc on this exclusive 
business Reply Box 55-7. Star_ • 

OASOL1NC. ACCESSORIES: busiest spot In 
nesrbv Arlington. Vs.: fine business. Pries. 
complete. $l non Box 75-Z giar. * 

GROCERY BtrirNTcas coed location; sud- 
den Illness makes sacrifice necessary. Box 
63-g. Star__ 2Q* 

FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE F'JOPLE 
As a’ore managers salary and ,hare in 
nuaic.tss For Interview statr auallflca- 
lions fully. Age no objection. Box 316-Y, 
far _ __ 

BEAUTY SHOP good lorality. good busi- 
ness for small shop: ideal for 2 or 3 
operators, low rtnt; reasonable terms. Box 
JA-Z. St.ar_ la* 

ANTIQUE AND BRIC-A-BRAC 8TORE. 
rood selection: must sell: cheap rent. 1518 
h si n.» 

_ 

RESTAURANT. upUsual opportunity: must 
sell at once at sacrifice. For details. Ran- 
dolph noun, -t to 7 n m. 10* 

80DA_ FOUNTAIN, lunch, candy, maga- 
tines. etc aood location! in years by 
present owner. 405 King st.. Alexandria, 
Va.. bet. 5 and n pm_ _U** 
UPHOLSTERING and furniture repair 
shop, centrally located In Baltimore; old 
tat guar, income; low rent. Randolph 
#137 after 7 pm 21* 
HARDWARE AND PAINT STORE for sale* 
Must be sold soon on account of other 
business, well-established, all aood stock; 
corner Lee highway at N. Moore it., 
'Arlington. Va__ 
GROCERY weekly business. 4700: modern 
fixtures, rapidly developing neighborhood. 
Closed Sundays ‘AT 3408. 

_ 

GROCERY STORE. $300 weakly: midern 
8-ronm apt.: $2,500. terms. Others 

BONDED REALTY CO., 
lOlQ Vermont. Fm I 113 Tel. RE HQ07 ♦ 

grocery; 
Dorn* $l,50ll weekly, latest modern rouin- 
ment: large storr: plenty parking space; 
no belter location in Arlington long lease, 
low rental stock dollar for dollar: will 
need be'ween $8,000 and $10,000 cas.t. 

t W Clever Co., 1123 No. Irvin* st.. 
Arlington. Va. 

__ 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
accordion! WurUtwr- excel- 
lent condition; $50. Mr. Hill. HO. 350H 

evenings____Ib_ 
ACCORDION—If you want to learn to ; 
play the accordion we will loan you an 

uiatrumen* without charge; all you pay is 
a small tee for private lessons given in 

cur studio at hours convenient to you; 
this plan also Is available to those who 
want to learn to play other instruments, 
gaxnphore clarinet trumpet._marimba. 
drums, etc. Call National 4730. Kltt a. 

1330 o it n w. (middle ot th« block), 
ANTIQUE amall inlaid mahogany round- 
table. pattern glass. Terry clock. 13H0 
Wisconsin ave. n.w 

ANTIQUE VICTORIAN FURNITURE—7Ma- 
hoganv drop-leaf table. $35; 4 ladder-back 
chairs. $30. Solomon s. 925 10th st.^mw. 
ANTIQUES—She.rneld and solid silver. 3 
end S light candelabra.* also bric-a-brac, 
furniture, flat and hollow-are silver, Murray 
Galleries 1124 50th St nw DU. !'11 1 

ANTIQUE VICTORIAN BUFFET, crotch ma- 
hogany. also other furniture. 2019 Oar- 

fle[d_M. n.w____ 
ANTIQUES—Special discounts on fur- 
niture, sitter, jewelry; this wk. only. Hanna 
Art Galleries, 1 L si. n.w. PI. 7103. 
BATHTUBS, brick, door.- windows, sash, 
siding. slate. plumbing and lumber. 
Wrecking excellent frame house. 872<> ‘.nd 
ave Silver Spring, Md. ACE WRECKING 
CO RE. 30HQ. __ 

BATHTUBS, used! $5. suitable for scalding 
hogs, watering stock, other farm uses. 
HECHTNaER CO.._lBih_and H sts. n.e. 

BEDS, dressers vanity, chiflorobe. studio 
couch, ice box. dinette set. WE DO MOV- 
ING._Edelman. 33(13 Georgia ave. * 

BEDS. "Panel Beds Wood Beds. "Pine- 
apple Poster Beds. Single. and Dou- 
ble Beds Beds From $3.1)5. Springs 
From S3.75. Mattresses From $4.40. 
Dressers Chests. Wardrobes Chairs Desks. 
Lamps SUMMER RUGS—SUMMER RUGS. 

■ Furniture for the Entire House. Val- 
ues You Cannot Beat." "O K ‘New- 
comers' Buy Where Your Dollar Buys 
the Most.” 'Open 8 A M Until 9 P M > 
ACME MOVING * STORAGE 4fit*'14th 
BT. N.W. Georgia 7000. OPEN NIGHTS. 

BEDROOM-SUITE.' ItvuiiTootrT"*uite. slip 
covers, rugs, draperies, tables, pictures, 
lamps, rnisc prefer sell as a whole: no 

dealers Michigan 4‘JS" Apt 415 _-h 
BEDROOM SUITE *25: studio. $5 bed- 
room suite. *35 bookshelves. *3.3" and 

$8.Ml; end tables. $1; maple H-pc. dinette, 
modernistic ! r. suite. Duncan Phjfr d -1. 
tab'e. magazine tables, cocktail table, odd 
chest; rofTee tables. $3 75; guaranteed as 

advertised Furniture Mart. 28"J Wilson | 
blvd.. Arlington. V» 

____ 

BEDROOM. Maple nearoom. vuu™ 

Bedroom Mahogany. DON'T MISS 
ACME STORAGE VALUES. "Beds. $4.25; 
Springs $3.75; Mattresses $4 40. TALK- 
OF THE -TOWN PRICES Storage’ 

greasers Wardrobes Odd Bullets. Servers. 
UN CAN PHYFE DINING ROOM Mag- 

nificent DESK Chairs. Deste. Davenport 
Beds. ROLLAWAY BEDS S6.P0 Complete. 
•■The Town Knows ACME.1 "Open JFrom 
8 AM. Until 9 P M. Each Night ACME 
MOVING * STORAGE. 4H1S 14 th ST. 
1?VO. Oeorgla 7000, "OPEN NIGHTS. 

bedroom! "Solid Maple” Twin Beds 
Dresser. Vanity, Chest. What a Suite. 
Dustproof. Center-Drawer Guides. Oak In- 
teriors. "Quality Personified MUST 
SELL THIS WEEK WITHOUT FAIL. Sac- 
rifice.” Pair Quality Maple Twin Beds. 
Pair Fine Mahogany Beds, Lots of swell 
Furniture.” "PRICES THAT WILL MAKE 
YOU SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE ACME 
MOVING & STORAGE 4616 14tll St. N W. 
Georgia 7000 "OPEN NIGHTS 
BEDROOM "Mahogany Suite That Sold 
for $175.00.” BELL STORAGE PRICE. 
$69.50. Walnut Suite. $39.50; Living 
Room. $34.0(1: Bedroom Chairs. Gas 
Range "Small for a Tiny Kitchen." SEE 
MR. MARKS AT BELL Across' Prom 
the "Bus" Station BELL MOVING A- 
STORAGE 4030 Fourteenth St. N.W. 
Georgia 8080. OPEN EVENINGS." * 

BEDROOM FURNITURE fine quality: also 
mah. 4 poster: Beautvrest mattresses. 
few_othe£_ articles._Georgia 4578._ 
BENDIX, reposs.. de luxe model; formerly 
§179.50. now $99.95: also brand-new 1940 
Thor washers in the crates. $29.95; easy 
terms: pay with your light bill,__ 
ELECTRICAL CENTER, 514 10th STLN/W 
BICYCLES for Easter week; good stock, 
all sizes GEORGETOWN BICYCLE SHOP. 
1611 Wis. ave. n.w. Michigan 0100._ 
BRICK. LUMBER AND PLUMBING mate- 
rials at bargain prices from hundreds ot 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER S 
You U save time a3 well as money by com- 
ing to any of our three yards. 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept.. 
15th and H Sts. NE AT. 1400. 

B925 Oa, Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. S.E 
BRICK. 100 M. good. hard, red used brick. 
LUMBER, A-l condition. 7x4, 6. 8 and 10s, 
12 and 14 ft 8heetlng and flooring. 
WRECKING 14 brick bldgs, on Delaware 
ave sw Apply on Job for bargains. 

AMERICAN WRECKING CO.. LI. 3744. 
BRICK LUMBER—Wrecking 4 blocks. M, 
1? O. 1st sts. s « ., 700 bldgs,; million ft. 
grind lumber *15 up: million hard brick, 
goon nieces 7xo 2x6. 10. 17. 14 It.- 500 
jash. 2 5c up 7.000 doors 50c up. cabinets, 
trim plumbing, soil pip" sash weights, 
pip- rmder blocks FREE roofing tin and 
brickbats. Bring truck Hundreds of bar- 
gains lor sale on premises daily and Sun 
8 to S Arrow. 58 M st. a.w. PR. 9803. 

BUILDING MATERIAL—A large atock of 
new and used building materials at rock- 
bottom prices. All our lumber is recondi- 
tioned and lree of nails. Come to our 
yard lor easy selection 

ACE WRECKING CO 
56 F Bt S W_Republic 3060. 

CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT. Irg. steam ta- 
ble. 2 nearly new Ira. Kelvinators. new 

oaah register, elec, water cooler, new sup- 
ply dishes, silver, tables, chairs, etc. Will 
«eu entire lot chey> May sell Individual 
grtioles. Inquire Francis C. Heigle. 1417 
L at n.w.__ 
C4BH REGISTER, cost $275.00; for Mle 
cheap in excellent condition. 1446 
Church at. n.w. NO. 0497. 

_ 

CLOTHES—I have several nice dresses, 
alse 14 and 16: sell very cheao. Also 
dresser. $5. Georgia 7080. * 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS, bound vol- 
umes. 1P11 to date, complete. 709 Car- 
penters Building._._ 
DIAMONDS. 22 diamonds. 17-lewel Plat- 
inum watch: very special. $59. Arthur 
Mantel, 918 F st. n.w,. Suite 301 -3._ 
DIAMONDS, from estate and private par- 
ties—Must be sold at sacrifice prices. Beau- 
tiful 6'a-carat perfect diamond, selling lor 
bank loan.. *2 2nd. vprv fine diamond, 
2 10 100. for $425; finest white diamond, 
34-carat. for $125: blue-white perfect dia- 
mond. 1 5 10n carats. $300: l Dair finest 
white diamond earrings, weighing 3« carat. 
$100. See Mr. Oppennelmer. 903 F st. n.w. 

DINING TABLE solid oak, fi chairs china 
closet, buffet. $45._Columbia 0289._ 
DINING TABLE, solid mahogany, inlaid 
Sheraton style: 3 extra leaves; $25; 2 arm, 

straight solid mahogany rush bottom 
dining chairs. $7. 8H. 6870._ 

IINING ROOM SET, 13-Pc.. leather up- 
olstery. good condition; $50. Phone Lin- 

coln 0156-J. _ 

DINING ROOM SUITE, complete, strong: 
good condition; sacrifice: moving. ME. 

C8P5._ 
DRUMS—Used outfit complete with cym- 
bals. traptabie and temple blocks. $25. 
In good condition. Jordan's, corner 13th 
and' G sts.___ 
EXHAUST FANS, blowers, all sizes, new 
and rebuilt; sale. exch. and repair; belts, 
pulleys, machine work Carty, 1608 I4th. 

FANS. Freshen'd-aire circulators, all sizes, 
offered at last year's low prices This month 
only: easy terms _E. O. Likens. NA. 6797. 

FENCE LUMBER—Good used 4"x4" for 
posts 4-ft long lltcea Other lengths priced 
low 2"x3" runners 1‘ic Un. ft. All your 

fenrlng_needs: are at HECHINGER CO_ 
FLOOR SANDERS, edgers and polishers, 
new and reconditioned: terms and trade. 
1808 14th. NO, 0224 LI. 4911.__ 
FRIGIDAIRE. compressors and motors (2). 
guaranteed: one (ix9 walk-in box. counter 
and equip Apply 1234 13th st. n.w, 

FURNITURE BARGAINS—Manufacturer’s 
floor samples and close-outs, brand-new 
bedroom, dining rm. and living rm. quality 
furniture at tremendous savings for cash. 
Open until 9 stahler’g. H25 F »t. n.w. 

FURNITURE, attractive, new: will self very 
reasonably: located In modern 1-rm. and 
aolarlum apt.; ideal for couple: downtown 
fee., newly built houee. lease also available. 
Phone Spraee 0250 between 10 a-m. and 
• pjn. for appointment. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

rURNITimt.' Mr Mark! H*» ft Fin* Bed- 
room Suites, 2 Dining Rooms. 1 Swedish 
Modern Dinette "With Lovely Open China." 
5 Living Rooms, ft odd Beds. Odd Dresser, 
Dressing Table*. Cheats. Springe and Mat- 
tresses Mr. Marks Naads tha Money, ao 
Make Him a Fair Offer and "Your Furni- 
ture Will Follow You Home”’ BELL MOV- 
ING Si 8TORAOB 4H30 Fourteenth St. 
N.W. Otorila SOSO. "OPBN rVKNINOS.'' 

• 

GARAGE DOOR ellthtly used, "overhead" 
type. 7 ft. by 14 ft., top aactlon ilaied. 
Complete accessories for tnatalletlon. *40. 
Lhtcoln 6596. 3386 Penna. ave. s.e. 
GAS RANGES warehouse clearance-sale! 
Last year’s models from $19.6". Used 
and rebuilt nationally advertised ranges 
from $8.Sn- up to 3 vrs. to par J. S. 
LeFevre._2007 K st. rt w._RE 0017 
Kif cHEN UTENSILS—HO places of assort' 
ed ropp»rware. s.?-l handles For Informa- 
tion call Taylor HI Oft 

LIGHTING PLANT. Delco, 4-eyl., auto., 
1,ROli-watt: * 1 «»o. Pierce, I4th and O sti. 
s.e. 

_ __ _ _ 
20* 

OFF1CF rURNITURE -Desks, tables, fllini 
rabinets, shelving, oak stationer'" cabinet, 
tvpey riter table, etc. 7of) Carpenters 
Buildinir. 10 a m. or 4 p.m 

OIL BURNER. $13N completely Installed: 
liothinc down. So IS per mo beginning 
Sep" J S 1EFEVRE, INC., 2007 K st. 
n.w. HI, 0017._ ___ 

PIANO—La est model Knabe apinet, only 
very s!l*htly used, now for sale at a 
worthwhile reduction over the new price: 
unusual easy terms. NA. 4730. Kltfa. 
1330 G st. n.w. 

__ 

PIANO-S—We have a tremendous selection 
of used uprights, priced from $10 up; 
many well-known makes: Knabe. Stein- 
wav. Kimball, St left. Gulbranson. Hunt- 
ington. Lester, etc Republic 1890. The 
Pisno Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w._ 
PIANO—Used smail-size apartment grand 
iti good condition: *175: mahogany case, 
full keyboard easy terms. National 3223. 
Jordan's^ corner 13th and Q__ats. _ 

PIANO—Small full-keyboard apartment up- 
right: slightly used: $140: easy terms 
National 3223. Jordan s, corner 13th and 
G sts. 

___ 

PIANOS—We have a good selection of floor 
samples and slightly used spinels that we 
are closing out at substantially reduced 
prices 8uch makes *s Ch’ckering. Story 
A- Clark. Marshal! St Wendall. Huntington. 
Ha lift t A; Davis and Mudette: priced from 
81 oh un: easy terms. National 3223. Jor- 
dan's. corner 13th and G sts 
PIANOS—See us and save money on re- 
conditioned grand pianos: eood selection 
of such make* as Mason A- Hamlin. Chick- 
ering Baldwin. Story Si Clark, etc.; priced 
from $295 up: easv terms: nrw guarantee 
National 3223. Jordan's, corner 13th Ai O 
sts. 
PIANO- -Used small spinet In good condi- 
tion, $95. also values In used baby grands; 
terms. Republic 1590. The Plano 8hop, 
1 01S 7th SJ •_ n.w._____ 
PIANO, finest European make "grand"; 
sacrifice for cash; no dealers. 1818 Que 
st n.w._______ 
PIANOS.—Save up to $185 on Lester grand 
pianos and Betsy Ross spinets Included 
in this group are floor samples, demon- 
strators repossessed and radio broadcast 
pianos- all guaranteed like new. Con- 
venient terms. Lester Pianos, Inc., 1211 
"G" st n.w Washington. D. C. Open 
evenlnas__ 
PIANO, apt. stie upright, mahogany new 
condition; bargain. Schaeffer. 1428 Irvin* 
st. n.e._ 
PIANO. Weber baby grand, mahogany, 
small siie perfect condition, like new 
bargain for cash. SCHAEFFER. 1428 
Irving st. n.e.___ 
PIANOS—We now have on our floors an 
exceptional selection of reconditioned grand 
pianos, all offered at reasonable prices for 
good instrumenis. Many fine makes—six 
Knsbes. four Steinways a Weber, a Hard- 
man, a Steiff and a Wurlltier. New guar- 
antee; very easy terms. NA. 4730, 
Kitts. 1130 G st. n.w. imlddle of the 
bloclo._____ 
PIANO, slightly used, latest model Estey 
spinet. Sl»n: Just like new and carries our 
new guarantee. NA. 47110. Kitts. 1330 
G_s t_ 
PIANO latest model Wurlitaer spinet, only 
slightly used. $195; has full keyboard; 
easv terms; new guarantee. NA. 4730. 
Kitt’s. 1330 O at, n.w._ 
PIANO, used small apariment-siie Behning 
uprlaht. in very good condition, $1H5: very 
easy terms NA 4730 Kitt s. 1330 O st. 
n.w. (middle of the blocki._ 
PIANOS—If you have an old upright, 
player or grand you re not using why not 
let us call for it? We will give you a 
credit good now or In the future on any 
piano, radio, phonograph or musical In- 
strument in our store NA 4730. Kltt’a, 
133o o st. n w (middle of the blocki, 

PI A N 08 FOR RENT, new and used spinets. 
consoles arands and small upriahts at low 
monthly rates. All money paid as rental 
applies on the purchase price if you de- 
cide to buy later NA 4730 Kitt’s, 1330 
G st n w. (middle of the blocki. 
TIANO. latest model small studlo-slie 
spinet. $100; Ideal as a practice piano or 
for a very small room verv easy terms. 
NA. 4730. Kitt's. 1380 G at, n.W 
PRIVATE collection! Chinese curios, 
anttoufs and curto cabinet. Phone Chest- 
nut 1051__ __ 

RADIOS. $3. all makes, ’orta val to 9150. 
2oo repos. A from storage, all rebuilt, guar. 
to play into 7th at n.w Open 0 to 7. 
RADIOS—Portable camera type. re*. 
$19 95 for $M 95; complete with batteries; 
3-way portables, $lfl 95 and up Apex 
Radio Co.. 709 Pth at. n w, at O._ 
RADIOS—Clearance sale. $3.95 and UP. 
New 1041 Emerson R C. A and Fhllcoa. 
25% to 50". off: $19 95 Emerson $9.95: 
$19.95 R C. A ate. Apex Radio Co.. 709 
9th at n w. at G 
RADIO-PHONO COMB, table model with 
lid $14 95. was $24 98: 8-tube table model. 
$19 95 R C. A., $12.88. Apex Radio Co. 
?OP 9th st. n.w. at O 
REFRIOERATORS. O -E-. used, reason- 
able. Guaranteed CATLIN'8, 1324 N. Y. 
ave. n.w, NA. 0992. 
REFRIGERATORS—New and used. S20 up: 
guaranteed up to 5 years: easy terms. 
P. O Smith. 1344 H st. n.e. Lincoln 6050. 
REFRIGERATORS. large hoarding bouse or 
restaurant sizes. 8, 10 and 12 cu It.: 
will sell at sacrifice prioe as we need the 
floor space; priced from $59.95. Park 
Radio Co.. 2140 P ft. n w._ 
REFRIGERATORS — Deep-cut sacrifice 
prices on over 500 refrigerators, in all j 
make*, model* and size* from 4 cu. ft. to 
42 cu ft We have the largest display 
of regrigerators in various models and 
sizes in Washington. We guarantee not i 
to be undersold. Brand-new 1941 stand- 
ard makes of refrigerators with factory ! 
5-year guarantee at Atlas’ low prices. j 
Twenty-six years' experience Is your guar- [ 
antee of satisfaction. We have a group 
of General Electric. Frigidaire. Westing- 
house. Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. Leon- 
ard. Coldspot. Mayflower, used models in 
perfect condition, as low as *19 Better 
refrigeration values at Atlas' famous low 
prices A group of refrigerators tn orig- 
inal factory cases will be sacrificed at 
deep-cut prices of 50% off list prices. No 
money down Long, easy terms. On* 
usually liberal trade-in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington’! Largest Appliance House. 

921 G Bt. N.W,. Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 F.M. 

REFRIOERATORS—Oala reooening_sale. 
repossessions and rebuilts. G E WE8T- 
INGHOUSE. KELVINATOR. PHILCO. CROS- 
LEY and many others as low as S19 95 
Easy term* You mav pay with your light 
bill. Washington's largest service In all 
makes refrigerator; 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_ 

514 lO'.hSt.N W. National 8872._ 
REFRIGERATORS—3ec the new 1941 mod- 
els. O E VVE3TINGHOUSE. KELVINATOR. 
PHILCO AND CROSLEY at new low prices. 
Liberal trade-in allowance on your old box 
°.i'V 'arm' Washington’s largest service 
company on all makes refrigerators. You 
mav pay With vour light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_5J4 lnih S[. N.W. National 88.2, 
REFRIGERATORS—Sale repossessed, re- 

built and new. We have Washington s 

larges* refrigerator display and selection. 
All makes, all models, all sizes at rock- 
bottom prices. We will positively not be 
undersold Compare our prices and mer- 
chandise before you buy Large selection 
of Frigidaire Norge. Westinghouse. Q. E., 
Crosley Coldspot. Kelvinator. Leonard, etc., 
from $19.50. Up to 3 years' free service. 
We are authorized G. E., Hotpolnt. Norge, 
Philae, Stewart-Warner. Kelvinator and 
Croslev dealers. No money down. 3 years 
to pay Extra large trade-in allowance. 
Brand-new 1940 standard refrigerator! 
with 5-year guarantee, In factory cratea, 
40% off 

LUX APPLIANCE COMPANY, 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator Dealer, 

811 Sth St. N.W. RE. 1175. 
_Open Till 8 P.M._ 

RUG, domestic Oriental, Karastan. »a- 
rouk design size 9x12. sDlendid condi- 
tion: cost $195: aell lor $95. WI. 8050. 
RUOarchlnese, Navy officer's, best quality, 
2 9x12. 1 8x10. $150 each; 3 scatters, $25 
each. 2409 18th st. n.w. Open till 8 p.m. 

SAFES. MONEY VAULTS, etc. See our 
display or all sizes. Combinations changed, 
service. York Safe A Lock Company. 1331 
Ccnn ave. n.w. Dupont B052._ 
SAFE8 for every purpose: combinations 
changed, repaired, opened, bough;, moved. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO.. 
2304 Fa Ave N.W._National 70,0. 

SEWING™ MACHS $10 up: treadles, port., 
consoles; new machs. low as 10c a day: 
rents, repair* 611 12th n.w. NA. 1118. 
SPRING and maple bedposts. *■* size. Rea- 
sonable. Phone mornings or eves.. Ran- 
dolph 1852. _3 
STAMP COLLECTION, 16 volumes, over 
20.000 varieties. Call Chestnut 1061. 
STOKERS. Iron Fireman: one large with- 
out motor, one small with motor. Bee 
engineer, highlands Apt., Conn. ave. and 
California st. _ 

STUDIO COUCH, fumed oak writing table; 
in good condition. See any afternoon 
after 1 p m. except Sunday. 4636 Brandy- 
wlne st_n w.__ 
TRUMPET. Martin-Dansant, good con- 
dition: reasonable price; private owner. 
Chestnut 2000. Ext. 30. after 6 p.m._ 
TRUMPET AND CASE. Conn, new con- 

dition. little used. No reasonable oner 
refused. Phone National 6336. Maxwell. * 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 6716 16th 
nw GE 1883—Underwoods. $1.85 mo.. 4 

mo*, in adv.. $5.55 :_no del- SI add!. flfP. 
TYPEWRITER- tnree months old. $40 Un- 
derwood Standard, for #27.50 cash. No 
dealers Woodley 5607. 4445 Butterworth 
pl-jn.w._10* 
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Royal. $22.50: 
Underwood. #24: portable. $17: rentals. $1. 
Republic 0234. MacDonald's. 818 14th rvw 

TYPEWRITERS—Sold *20 up; repaired: 
rented, $3; save D. C. delivery charge Dial 
Glebe 0-7-11. Arlington Typewriter Co 

_ 
1___—- 

TYPEWRITERS—Bale of excess stock. In- 
cluding unclaimed goods and new models, 
portable! and standards. Save as much 
as 30^ on present prices before they go 
up Term*. Open evenings. American 
Typewriter Oo.. 1431 Bast Capitol st. 
LL 008S. Away dm the high-rent district. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

Em.5 
“ONLY WOMEN USE POWDER MEN WASH THEMSELVES! I" 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
TYPEWRITER, just bought new. $44.50 
Royal portable, must sell for *1)4.50 cash. 
543 25th pi. n.e. Atlantic 2025, 111*_ 
VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. §12.115: 
EUREKA, $3.95: ELECTROLUX. *13 95; 
with gtt.. rebuilt and guar, like new 1 yr, 

best brands co. 
895 1 l~h St N w Natlonal 7773. 1Q« 

VACUUM CLEANERS—Gala reopening talc, 
rebuilt cleaners as low as $3 95 We are 
one of the oldest and most reliable vacuum 
cleaner Darts and service comoanles in 
Washington 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 10th 8t W.W. National 3872. 

WASHERS AND 1RONERS. (ala reopening 
sale all standard makes as low as $12 05. 
Big trade-in allowance. Easy terms You 
may Day with your light bill WE ARE 
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE FOR 
BENDIX. MAYTAG O E WESTING- 
HOUSE. ABC. AND THOR 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
ni4 inth st. n.w._National 3372. 

WASHERS—Sale of discontinued models; 
Maytag. *44: Apex. *.'19: A. B C $.17; 
Crosley. $.15; Thor. $20; all complete with 
filler pump hoy 19 DAYS TRIAL Pay 91 
weekly. We also have Bendix automatic 
washeri The Piano Shop, 1015 7th st. 
n»_Republic 1500.__ 
WASHERS—Decp-eut prices on brand- 
new. standard makes of washing machines. 
In crates, at discounts of more than 00% 
off list prires; no down payment: terms 
as low as $1 weekly; liberal trade-in al- 
lowance 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

021 G St. N.W.. Entire Building 
^District IITMT. Open Eves_Till ii P M. 

WRECKING BUILDINGS! 
All kinds of used lumber, doors, windows, 

bricks, etc for sale cheap: plumbing and 
heating supplies, pine and structural steel. 

HOFFMAN’S 
GENERAL WRECKING CO 

7th &T Sts .N.E. (Brentwood rdf. MI. 3177 
Ilf 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTID. 
BAUM FOLDER, in good condition. Vl» 
At Allison. Republic 2688,19* 
BOOKS- -Highest prices paid for good 
books. Bargain Book Store, bus 9th st. n w 
PI. 5007, Open Sunday and evenings. 22• 
CAMERAS. Dhoto imoviei eoutpmrnt binoc- 
ulars WE PAY MORE Brenner. 94'! 
Penna ave. <next City Banki._Rl. 2*34 
CLOTHING—Be'ter prices paid for men's 
used clothing. Harry's. 1138 7th st. n.w. 
DI 6769. Open eve. Will call. 

_ 

FURNITURE, rugs, household goods etc. 
Highest prices. For best results call NA. 
2374 19* 

_ 

FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE We buy 
all kinds. Also elec, refgs., stoves, tools, 
etc Day or night Franklin 2897. 18* 

_ 

FURNITURE—Household or office furni- 
ture. bric-a-brac, rugs Fay cash Call 
Dupont 0513.myS* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glass- 
ware. rugs, silverware, paintings, highest 
cash price paid. Call Murray, Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of til 
kinds: maximum cash prices: brle-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904. ME. 6317. 

20* 

FURNITURE—Want to buy some used 
household goods to outfit large place: also 
good piano, elec, refrigerator. ME. 5265. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and office fur- 
niture. etc., bought: highest cash prices 
paid: Immediate removal. Phone DI. 6781. 

18* 
PUMP, automatic electric, for deep well. 
W. O. Skeels. 1121 New Hampshire ave. 
n.w. _Rej>ubllc 0630.__ 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair hemstitching, buttons covered, 
Pleating. 917 F tt, RE. 1900. RE 2311. 
WASHSTAND. toilet set old-fashioned. 
Give ase. description and price. Box 
20o-Y._St«r.__ 
WE BUY old gold. Duwn tickets, allver. 
antiques Max Zoref. Evans Bldg., 1420 
New_York_ave n.w. ME. 6841._ 
GOLD—-BRING YOU P. OLD GOLD SIL- 
VER PLATINUM, TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC- 49 YEARS AT 935 F. 

SAFES OR VAULT DOORS 
THE SAFEMASTERS CO., 

_2304 PA. AVE. N.W. NA. 7070._ 
A BETTER PRICE PAID for Old told, plat- 
inum. lewelry. diamonds, watches and 
diamond watch cases: condition unimpor- 
tant. as we use same in our mfg. depart. 

NEW YORK JEWELRY CO. 
_727 7th ST, N.W. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
Silver, watches, diamond! and old dis- 
carded lewelry; full cash value paid. 

SKUNGfeR’S 818 P ST. N.W. 

FREON FREEZING UNIT, 
6 to 7*4 tom. Mr. Moore. DU. 7602. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid. Arthur Market. 

918 F st _n w__Rjn_ 301 NA 0264 

Highest Prices Paid 
Prompt Personal Attention 

Books and pac 
Magazines tJV •wt. 

Newspaper*-.—.......Wt cwt. 
Auto Batteries_....—75c ea. 

Cast Iron_——-60c cwt. 
Steel_-—50c cwt. 
Heavy Copper- 8Vie lb. 
Clean House Rags-2c lb. 
Auto Tires _50e ea. 

Plumbers Bros* 6Vie lb. 

If You Can’t Deliver Your 
Accumulations Phone Us 

Wash. Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.W. Dl. 8008 

TURN YOUR 
JUNK into 

CASH! 
Newspapers 
WANTED 

40 
100 lbs. 

Honest weight guaranteed. 
Deliver your accumulations 
direct to our yard. 

J.R.SELIS sons 
1125 Fir»t St. N.W. 

Dl. 9594 

CATTLE b LIVESTOCK. 
HORSES, mares, mules, ponies, English 
saddles, bridles, harness, hay. 1 pr. mule 
colts, H riding horses. R work mares, 
pony, buggy, wagons. Rear 736 12th at. 
s e.. Driscoll LI 10047. 
TO PROSPECTIVE'goat dairy farmer, will 
help ortanuc and advise by loaning 5 
beautiful 4«-tossenbers». CO llgHH_ 
111 HORSES AND MARES: 2 ponies: 1 
Welsh and 1 Shetland. 2234 Penn, 
ave. se 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
CHIHUAHUA PTJPPn*, axtra small. Call after 6 p.m., Hobart 0078. 1400 Olrard 
si n.w 

_ 

PUPPIES, males. 3 months old SS each" 
3001 7th st south. Arllntton. Va. Phone 
Chestnut 7381 
SEVERAL," LARGE DOo's! over year oldl 
for suburban home Real ammal lovers 
only. 1 medium-sized brlndlr bulldog, 2 
mixed-breed collie police, l mixed police 
alredale, I bull terrier, 2 spitz dogs. Also 
1 part scottie female pup Also kitten 
for placement. Animal Rest Shelter. nlioo 
Wheeler rd s e. AT 73SM before 7pm., 
YOUR DOG CALLED FOR given a sanl- 
tary bath, removing all fleas and returned 
FOR 51 Bide-a-wee Pet Animal Hospital. WO. Bet head a Branch. WI .‘1045. 
SCOTTIE PUP 7 mos. old, male, pure- 
bred, vaccina'.ed for rabies and distemper; 
Mu._Call_JA. UVTtl-W. • 

_BABY CHICKS.__ 
BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS brooders, equip- 
ment. poultry remedies and feeds. F W 

N(>w Yorlc *v#- n.g. I AT. 6411. 807 E st. n.w., NA. 0091. 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I REDS. S8.00 per 100 Conkey e Y-O feeds James Feed 
Store. 819 K at. n.w. Metropolitan 0080. 

FARM & GARDEN._ 
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, quality 
and quantity guaranteed. Phone Wiscon- 
sin 4195. 

■ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
_ 

TOURIST SI per person: lp“min. down- 
town clean outside rmi.. 4 baths, c h.w. 
1834_Co]umbia_nl. n w. Adams 4330. 
1834 COLUMBIA RDNW—$8 wk.. single 
rms doubles, $10; dean, outside; 10 min. 
to downtown 4hsths._c.hw Adams 4330. 
ATTRACTIVE 8INGLB~ROOM for gentle'- 
man 400 p« ave «e FR. 3<>43. After 
4 p.m. evening! and Sunday 
1524 K ST. Ittf.—Desirable front rooms. 
fourth,f!oor_reasonable_Phone ME 0097. 
2022 18th ST. N.W.—Large attractive 
2nd-8oor front twin-bed room, for 2; 
maple furniture: conv neighborhood 
CHEVY CHASE D C —Settled married 
couple. Catholic, to share attrac. new 
home: convenient bua line Emerson 9588. 
3508 18th BT. N.W.—Urge cool front 
room. bath, two cloaetj, tel. ext.: conven- 
Jent location: gentleman. CO. 5778 
3525 ONTARIO RD N.W.. Apt. 22—Attr 
cool, comfortable room, adt bath: gentle- 
men preferred: car line half block 
1017 7th ST. N W—3 large front Ih.k., 
■studio couch, adjoining bath: 88._ 
215 1st ST. NE—Boy want* another as 
roommate._Apply evenings._ • 

325 DECATUR ST. N.W., Apt. 4—Clean, 
comfortable double room, southern expo- 
sure near transp.: private family. 
GEORGETOWN. 1831 34th St. n w —Big 
front room with double bed and single 
bed, next to bath: block Burleith bus 
1318 SPRING RD. NW—Single rm. for! 
gentleman. $15- also double rm. for 2 girls, ! 
$25: c.h.w.. unlim. phone: dct., cool home. 
Hi 14 JUNIPER ST N. W.—Single room, 
con ven»ent_J ran sport at ion ger.*lemen_on’y. 
IU2S 10th ST. NW—Lovely double rooms, 
private or semi-prive’e bath: reaeonable 
for permanent tenants_ i 
itltl LONGFELLOW ST N.W.—Large front 
room, twin beds, newly furn.. $30: also 
front single. $12; c.h.w.: conv. transp 
50 MICHIOAN AVE. N B —Nicely furnished 
rm.. seml-pvt. bath, in new home; gentle- 
man ._Can_Dupqnt_1243.__ 
1405 GIRARD K ff, Aot. 20—Young man. 
gentile: new twin beds inner-spring mat- 
treaa. ahowar. phone: 815 mo. HO. 3887. 
IN THE WOODS on top of hill between 
Mass. ave. extended and Conduit rd. 
Bright, clean room, private bath and break- 
fast room with electric grill: private en- 
trance: continuous hot water: completely 
furnished; 825; ref. WI. 5501._ 
2H KENNEDY 8T. NB—Newly furnished, 
clean room, private bath and shower Must 
be seen to be appreciated. RA. 0311. 
2258 CATHEDRAL AVE. N.W.—Attractive 
room near Wardman Park; reflned Christian 
home. MI. 4058._ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Attractive room. 
Private bath, new home. Call after 5:30 
p.m. WI. 0482.__ 
505 H ST. N.E.—Double and single rooms 
for men, reasonable. Telephone Franklin 
4802. 
sk inavx xaku. convenient 10 atoning 
Field, large double room :i windows. ! 
southern exnos.. nicely furnished, next to 
bath.^also single room. FR 2M77._ 
147h COLUMBIA RD.—Lovely, clean, at- 
tractive double bedrm. next bath; unlim. 
phone: accommodate two; S5 wk. each._ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—Beautiful rm., nvt. 
bath and balcony: exclusive location; rart 
opportunity. Wisconsin 8900._ 
1113 Uth ST. N.W.—Large front double 
room, nicely furnished: S3 each weekly. 
3209 ADAMS MILL RD. N.W.. opp Rook 
Creek Park—Liv. rm., inclosed sleeping 
porch, twin bedg. On bus line. CO. 8077. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVY CHAM7~b C—Two large bed- 
rooma, with communicating bath, In pri- 
vate home, new furniture: half block from 
Conngctteut »w. Emerson 8093, •_ 
1500 21»t ST. N.W.—Light housekeeping, 
eleotrlc refrigerator, gaa atove: unlimited 
Phone: walking dial ance._DU._77.3H 
SINGLE and double rma., one next bath. 
ApplyJsMloor, :i<H4_Que at. n.w. 

_ 

2001 KLINOLE RD. N.w —Single room, 
adi. glecp. porch, facing Rock Creek Park; 
pvt. homii 15 min. downtown; gentile. 
AD. _2085. _ 

1412 CHAPIN ST. N'W., Apt. 28—Double 
rm ; conv. tranaportatlon; strictly private; 
rent_reasonable. AD. 1440._ 
523 FLORIDA AVI. N.B.—3 clean, bright 
rooms^Tor light houaekeeplng. ba k porch. 
Fngldelre,_2nd Jloor. next bath,_$B.__ 
COMFORTABLE, well-ventilated rooms In 
private detached residence tor dtacrim- 
tnating jentlemen. Woodley_3455._18* 
THE WESTMINSTER 1807 17th nw.— 
Newly decorated rma., running water; 
Inner-aprlng mattresses. 34-hour elevator._ 
214 C ST. N W.—Large furnished room 
with 3 windows, suitable for 3. Also nice 
slngle_room._clo.se to Govt. bldg._22*_ 
LOVELY DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds: also 
single room; brand new furniture; use of 
Phone TA. 5158. 

_ JO* 
WAR-NAVY. 5 blks large front, dble. 
bed. Inner springs, S34. 1815 H at. n.w. 
RE 054:1. 
BROOKLAND. 1414 Kearney at. n.e.— 
Young couple has lovely room for lady. 
Del. home. 2 blocks to bus_MI. 0)147. 
ARLINGTON—Furnished bedroom and liv- 
ing room, private bath and entrance. 540. 
Private home _CH. J1268 gfter_5 p m. 

llll.l C 8T. S.E.—l'or 2 rm*:' new bed- 
room suite with lnnersprlng mattress. 
Apply Apt 3. ___18*_ 
237 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, private bath, new Turn., suit. 2; 
near bus line Hobart 0396 
NEAR UNION 8TA— 2 lge., well-turn, r.. 
twin beds, next bath, shower; pvt. home; 
use of phone; garage opt.; reas. LI. 
6472-W. _20* 
715 1st ST. NW — Near Onion Station. 
Large rooms. $5 and *0 wkly. Basement 
room. *3 wk. District 8894. 
WOODRIDGE—81ngle well-furnisted room, 
large detached home. 'r% blk. car line. *15 
mo North 6653 
DOWNTOWN. 1225 K N.W./Apt. 2—Sub- 
let large room to Christian; new lurnuure; 
3 large wmdows^ closeL S.Y.Vi_10- _ 

329 E 8T S E —Apt. 3. nicely furnished, nr. 
bgth: cool; walking distance to War. Cen- 
sus. Navy Yard Alter 5 pm 

2027 MASS AVE N.W.—Basement room 
for 2 gentlemen vacancy lor aentleman in 
double room. Cali HO 5223.__ 
1364 IRIS ST N.W—Large room with 
private bath; nice quiet home: gentleman 
onIy;_*25 mo OE 5611. 
1.320 HARVARD ST~NW.“—Sleeping room, 
single So wk.. double, *6 wk. See mgr,. 
Apt._l 1 

______________ 

3.316 MT. PLEASANT 8T —Lge furn. front 
rm twin beds: Frlgldaira *30 month: 
pleasant section._Dupont 4875._ 
1754 PARK RD N W —Single, unuauglly 
attrac.. liaht room: conv. to trans CO. 
10064 

_ __ __ 

COLORED—Large, nicely furn room use 
of kit for cooking and laundry In base : 
very reasonable. Apply Mrs. Law. 2120 
N it. n w 

SAPITOL VIEW, 5618~Blaine at. n.t.— 
ingle or double rm ; men preferred; 

unhm. phone ER 0648. 

ROOMS WANTED._ 
YOUNG MAN. Govt, employe. desires fur- 
nished room in nearby Md preferably 
private entrance. _Box 411-Y Star 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED ROOM 
in Quiet, orivate homr. private bath 
(shower) preferred: located in reaion of 
W.-umms ave. n w between Conn. ave. 
and Mass, ave ; needed May 1 or June 1. 
Box 3l)-Z. Star. 2li*_ 
YOUNG Canadian woman desires attrac- 
tive single room In Oeoreetown for summer 
months or lonaer; at reasonable rate Box 
•S-.'-Z Star _2(1*_ 
OENTLEMAN wants room and bath or 
running water: near 4th and Pa. a e Box 
8i-z. Star. _2n> 

_JUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARLINGTON. VA 717 2Hth st. a—Attrac- tive rm.. nr bus, gentleman pref.; St7 
mo. Phone Jackson 2(>4l-w._» 
ROSEMONT. Alexandria. Va—Large room, 
three exposurgs, Inner-spring mgttrega. 
semi-private bath-shower: gentlemen. Cgll 
evenings. Temple 4710. _20* 
3418 8th ST. 8. Arlington. Va—-Sing e 
and double room: near 2 busts, excellent 
metis. Chestnut fi.188 
ARL.. VA.—Country club section. Studio 
bedrm.. nvt. bath, in new home for couple, 
or smaller bedrm for 1 or_2 CH 4T:if> 
ALEXANDRIA. VA.—Cool corner rm new 
home, next bath, newly furn.: lhc bus. 
TE 4842 
COLLEGE PARK MD -— Furnished corner 
room, new homf convenient tran-Donation 
Call eves Warfield 8415 

SUBURBAN ROOMS WANTED. 
FURNISHED ROOM In Rockville area, pri- 
vate family: meals optional: ref. Box 
HB-Z^Star. _go* 
ROOMS WITH BOARD SUBURBAN. 
NEARBY VA.-—Double rm.. A windows. 3 
expos. Dvt. b shower: meals served tn rm.. 
mod pvt. home: ”5 min. from Wash ; for 
lady: bus at corner. Temple 2057. • 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1405 GIRARD N.W.. Apt. 20—Young man. 
gentile ahare rm. with another; new twin 
beds, shower, phone; $30_mo HO. 3907. 
GLOVER PARK—Double room f or girls; 
clean home, good food; bus stop. Call 
Woodley 1626._ 
1300 17th ST. N.W above Mass. are.— 
Larae front, suitable for 2. 3 or 4. bal- 
anced meals: walking distance Govt, depts. 
2 GIRIi: large twm-bed room private 
home, good food, unlimited bhone: n w. 

section_Emerson_5704._• 
COR 15th AND L STS N.W.—Nicely furn 
big rm.. front: shower; home cooking; 

*32 50 1101 15th st n w Apt, 201. 
1340 GIRARD—Large front room, twin 
beds, pleasant home. bal. meals. CO. 
3005._ 
3.10(1 tilth N.W. Apt. 200-—Vacancy, girl: 
twin bed. newly furn.; triple rm. with 
private family; 834.00._ 
2024 N ST. N.W.—Lae. front rm.. next 
bath, twin beds, suit 2 gentlemen. Oovt. 
clerics- $04 ea. per month: gingle rm 

_ 

PETWORTH—Lovely Turn., isrge front 
double room: unltm. phone, excellent 
meals: express bus. TA. 7039._ 
1721 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Lovely double 
front room with twin beds: single room, 
newly fum.. In private home: excellent 
meals: refined locality. Taylor 8017. 18* 
3233 p ST1! 8.S.—2 large rooms, new home, 
next bath, l block from bus: 335 month 
single. $tlo double___ 
OTIS ST. NI.—Front room, twin bode; 
pvt. home: exc. .neals; V» block to bus. 
HO. 1534. Reasonable._ 
WANTED. 2 summer boarders in suburban 
home, fine for 2 young men or employed 
couple. Shepherd 1452._ 
TAKOMA PARK. D. C.—Fount lady desires 
another lady roommate, in beautiful home: 
large studio rm.. best of meals. $35 mo. 
OE. 8P.33._ 
4501 IOWA AVE. N.W—Double corner 
rm Sleeping porch: newly dec.: excellent 
meals: corner home reas_OE. 0082. 
“OLD ENGLISH.” 1635 Que St n.W.— 
Single and double: newly remodeled, with 
running water, showers, switchboard: ex- 
cel 1 ent m ea Is: recroom._18*_ 
1821 10th ST N.W.—Attractive English 
basement room and bath for 3 young 
ladles: southern exposure, cool in summer, 
ample closet space, excellent meals: walk- 
ing distance._21* 

1605 N. H. AVE. N.W. 
Double rooms, newly furnished: excellent 

food: switchboard, convenient to transp. 

MANSION CLUB, 
2230 Mass. Ave. Embassy Section. 
Vacanoy for young man: excellent loca- 

tion: very good meals 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

* 4* 
“MOST OF THEM SOME TIME WE'LL 

HAVE TO 1 

ROOMS WITH IOARD.' 
(Continued.) 

1626 Rhode Island AveTN.W. 
Walking distance: ovtr 100 eonasnial 
guests, selective menus, a single, >47 80: 
a room to share for boy, $.77.60, a amall 
bivemint. alnale, f.I.'l/O._ ________ 

TOWN CLUB, 
1800 MAW. AVX. N W. 

Two newly dee. and turn, rooms for h 
boys, with bath; reaaonabla and cool for 
summer. * 

BELMONT GARDENS, 
Formerly Italian Embassy; 100 rooms, 
switchboard, music room, ping-pong. trty 
service: elevator and many other lugurica. 
For a minimum orice Rooms from *48. 
Singles with private bath. 888, including 
> meal#. 1788 R ft. n.w. 

ROOMS WITH BOAPO WANTID. 
SUBURBAN single room "and board for 
girl Ooyernment worker; netr good trans- 
portation. Bo* 2fi-Z, Star. 18* 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
NR, 18th AND COL, RD 1744 LANUR PL. 
2 rms. kitchenette, semi-pvt. bath; util, 
furn.. phone Married couple H4(>. 

_ 

2723 ONTARIO RD N.W Vg BLOCK MT. 
Pleasant cars—2 rooms, Frlaidaire; utilities 
included. $45._Adults CO. (1402. 
1812 NEWTON BT N W —COOL. CLEAN 
liv. rm bedrm., kit., bath; oil heat; ref*., 
elec gas. Couple. $52 5(1_ 
ENJOY BUMMER VACATION WHILE 
working. Small cottage, completely fur- 
nished. suitable lor two: $135 season: 
larger one. $100: all salt-water sports; 
commuting distance_Woodley 3088 _* 
24 111 NORTH CAPITOL ST —ENTIRE PRO 
vate 2nd floor: 2 rooms, kitchen, pvt bath. 
Frlaidaire. gas, lights, telephone; adults. 

_20* 
FOR FEW MONTHS—2-ROOM APART- 
ment, attractively furn : avail May 1st. 
Cathedral Manalon North. Tel. HO. 8585. 

___ __ _ 
2(1* 

YOUNG WOMAN WILL SHARI WITH 
another lovely spacious apt conv loc 
jummerrootf; Mu, Hobart 0578 eves. • 

WISH 1 OR 2 OIRLB TO SHARE NEWLY 
furn. apt in air-cond bldg reference re- 
quired. WO 6044. SkylmeJTowrrs 
'inn lull 8T~ NE.—7-RM. rURNIBHED 
apt $7.50 week. Phone Lincoln 1204. 
Adults 
447 EMERSON ST. N W—ENTIRE 2nd 
floor, completely furnished. 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dinette, kitchen, private bath, 
gat. electricity. Frigidaire, phone, near 
transportation: reasonable 
ACCO. 4 CONV. D'TOWN STUDIO, 2 FTRE- 
places, large rms.. tile b., shower quiet, 
cool. 5 closets, paintings, antiques, fine 
view._Avail. Mav 15. 8H 4847. 
1(133 IRVING N W.—NICELY FURN f- 
rm.. kit. semi-pvt. b cool; Frigidatre; 
nr. Rock Cr. Pk.: all util. furn_. c h w 

N W —7 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. 
3 exposures, utilities furnished conv. 
trans.; consider unfurn. 1418 Spring rd 
n w 

PARK LEE. 1830 PARK RD.—EXCEL. Lo- 
cation 1 and 2 large, attractive rms 
Murphy bed, spacious dressing rm.. dinette, 
kit., bath, shower, tlev.; $80-575 completg. 
HO _740A.^__ __ 

1407 GIRARD N W—4 R AND B., Ut- 
il. apt.: Iral. c.h w un'tm phone, util, 
furn.; 3 adults; ggntlles only; $85. 
228 2nd 8T. N.E — FIRST FLOOR. FRONT. 
1 rm. and kit., gink; gas, elec. Inc.: clean: 
$8 week. • 

135" KENYON N W —LAROE. ATTRAC- 
tive bedroom kitchen, privaie bath back 
porch; sink. Frlgidaire: first floor: $11 wk. 
2015 l»th ST N W.—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN, 
pvt. bath; nicely furnished; ami: *15 
week.: ohone 
2 ROOMS AND KITCHEN. 127" NEW 
Hampshire ave. corner N at.—Utilities 
turn.; walking distance Oovt. dep s. Jan- 
itor._• __ 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT HOTEL. 20th 
tnd F sti n w —Fireproof: A A A ; one 
room. kit. dinette pvt bath: 1 or 2 per- 
sona; day week, month Prifldaire; full 
service nicely furnished. NA 6420. 
ENTIRE" FLOOR IN MODERN PRIVATE 
home, central location, to married couple. 
references._MetropoUian 42H1._18* 
3204 18th ST. N W, MT PLEASANT— 
Living room, bedroom, kitchen, gas. elac.. 
elec peta : $55: 2 adulta._ 
LAROE FRONT ROOM AND KITCHEN, 
newly decorated. Murphy bed. elec. relg.. 
sink: adults only._Lincoln 0410-M._ 
918 D ST. 8 W—2 ROOMS! KITCHEN, 
sink. elec, rela porch next to bath, *8 50 
week. 

__ 

DUPCNT CIRCLE—SERVICE AND OOVT 
people preferred 6 rooms, kitchen and 
bath. 2 bay windows Beautifully arranged. 
ToromrApts^ Swiichboard $ Kill a month. 
CONN. AVE AT DAVENPORT—FOR SEV- 
eral months to coupie. Two very large 
rooms, kitchen bath, beat furniahings. 
$811. Woodiey_ 6527. 
GLOVER PARK—3717 W ST. NW. 2- 
rm. furn. apt pvt. bath: completely furn.; 
pet. home. Adults i#7.50r EM. 411* 
THE THEARLE, 2122 P 6T. N W — 

Front apt llv. rm.. bedrm., kit., bath, 
haUj Fr:sldaire .W52J>0 
10 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N W —2 OR 3 
room aot.: also doub.e sleeping. Adults. 
Conv. to ear line and_bus HO. 3382. 
NEWLY FURNISHED I ROOM! KITCHEN- 
dinette, bath- maid aervice: |77.6n per 
month K st nfar Conn HARRIET 
HOLTHER agent. NA. 2li« 
COMPLETE APT LIVING*ROOM. BED- 
room. dinette, kitchen, bath; exquisitely 
furn in ultramodern style, air-cooled: ex- 
clusive location. Will subrent to respon- 
sible party or sell contents in whole or 
part. Call MIS8 MILLICENT. RE 21*9 
bet. 11-9. for appointment: or Sunday 
bet 2-5. MI. 8722! No dealers. 
EXTRA LAROE LIVING RM.. DINING 
rm., bedrm.. kitchen, bath; 5 large closets. 
Venetian blinds; walk, distance downtown 
6100 month. Can be seen between 6-8 
p.m. Apt. 7. 1721 R. I. ave. n.w. 
SA8-S83 MO: LTV. RM.. BEDRM. K. B. 
WYATT APTS 4520 Ga. ave Also 4526 
13th st. nw $Si-$5*. Adults_ 

THE ALLEN. 2410 20th ST. N.W. 
Has an available apartment, consisting of 
living room, bedroom, kitchenette, bath. 
Inspection invited._ 
331 KENTUCKY AVE. S.E. 
3 rms.. semi-pvt. bath. 

BE COOL THIS SUMMER, 
Live aboard 50-ft. schooner, shore tele- 
phone: your opportunity to buy for less 
than hotel charges. WO. 3803 after 6 p.a. 

29 S ST. N.W. 
2 rooms, kitchen, bath: heat, gas and 

light furnished new furniture: convenient 
to stores and transportation: $50 monthly. 
FEDERAL FINANCE CO, 915 New York 
ave. n.w. National 7418. * 

APARTS. PURN. OR UNFURN. 
SPACIOUS 5-RM. APT. (2 BEDRMS); 
newly redec.; 2 porches, garden, gar.; MOO 
blk. Conduit rd.. turn right 2 blka. then 
left to 4027 Eakrlage terrace n.w._ 
627 INGRAHAM .ST, N.W.—ONE-ROOM, 
kitchen apt.; Frigidaire. gaa. elec, heat, 
c h.w. incl.: '4 block bu». Adulta. $35. 
Refs._RA. 7511._ 
8400 16th ST. N.W..APT. 315—SUBLEASE 
2 rooms, kitchen- bath, butler's Dantry. re- 
ception hsiblaraoriinliira^^ * 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
1 ROOM. KITCHENETTE AND BATH. UN- 
furnished, in Northeast or midtown, pref- 
erably in pvt, home. LL_54?4-J. around 6. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
1 RM.. FOYER. LARGE CLOSET, MODERN 
kitchen: utilities furnished, loc bus fare; 
*28 month._CH. 5HH5. 
13 SOUTH ST BLADENSBURG MD —2 
rooms kitchen and bath, heat, light and 
gas furnished. 
2 ROOMS. BATH. LIGHT HOUSKKEEr- 
ins. unfurn., *ti(i per month: I rm.. l.h.k 
$40: prices include all utllltlea; new fire- 
proof building; high elevation, overlooking Key Bridge. Analostan Hotel. 1740 Oak 
at Arlington. Va. Oxford 1015._ 
HYATTSVTLLE. MD, 804 W. MADISON 
ave.. Apt No. 4—2 rms.. kitchen, bath, 
dinette, screened rear porch; $52.60. 

40# Calvert at.—Furnished for light 
housekeeping, 2 large room* and bath: $45. 
DUNN & CO.. 3333 R. I. ave., Mt. Rainier, 
Md. Hyattsville 0048._ 
TAKOMA PARK—$40: MODERN. OOOL. 
3 rms. and bath: include* utU„ yard, ref*.: 
for couple only. Rear 905 Domer art., 
near Saratoga and Flower. 
811 S. BARTON ST., ARLINGTON. VA.— 
New home; 3-rm. unfurd. apt : private 
bath: $50; gas. elec., etc., turn. Call 
Glebe 0856 
_ 

ARLINGTON, VA.—4 ROOMS AND BATH, 
nicely furnished, a m i.; available May 1st. 
Adults only, 1231 North Utah at. 
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW RENTAL NEWLY 
conditioned, lge.. 4 rm.. 2nd fl : heat and 
hot water. Spacious shaded grounds: on 
bus and car lines: *47.5<>: ref.. 340 Cleve- 
land ave,. Rlverdale. 1 blk, off Bait, blvd. 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
LIV RM.. BEDRM BRK. RM. WITH TA- 
ble and benches, kit., refg laundry tubs, 
auto. heat, built-in tile showers: block 13th 
and D cars: $33.50; vacant 26th; adult*. 
Apt. 1. 1338 toerson n.e. Box 407-Y, 
Star. 

_ 

NEW COLORED FLATS—1900 W. VA. 
ave. n e.; •> rms.. kit., bath; h.-w.h.. gas. 
elec.: $34,40 

ELIOT MIDDLETON 
.Investment Bldg. RE. 1181. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
1575 SPRING FL. KW. (3616 10th ST.)— 2 r„ k. and b., 550: adults; large lawn. 
2817 14th BT. N.W.—2nd FL., FRONT. 
suit. orol. tenant: treatment rms.. pvt. 
office, dk. rra lav., lobby: occupied by 
prof, 6 yrs.; low rent. Columbia 10412. 
BROOKLAND. 1220 MONROE ST. N.B.—3 
rooms, kitchen, dinette, bath; heat, ll«ht. 
gas turn,: $50 mo Dupont 7602. 
001 WEBSTER ST. N.W—CORNER APT., 
3 Urge rooms and kitchen, refrigeration, 
tile bath; all like new. 

_ 

3503 14th ST. N.W.—LARGE LIVING 
room. 2 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen. 2 
baths; air conditioned all year around; 
reasonable rental.__ 
5041 NORTH CAPITOL ST.—2 ROOMS, 
kitchen, bath, refrigerator, porch, heat, 
gas ai.d electricity included, S57.50; avail- 
able June 1. Inspection after 0 p.m. 
FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO.. 805 H at. n.w. 
3534 10th ST. N.W.—2 RMS.. KIT. AND 
bath: SS6-S37.50. Available May 1st. 
Fireproof building. See resident manager 
or PLANT & GORDON. INC., 1374 Park 
rd. CO 0838. 

_ 

921 oth ST. N.W—1 ROOM. DINETTE. 

!imtaL®4jri3a!*kit., •vau^j lmgedUUlj^ 270* Qua M. aw. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Conttnutd.) 

75 NFW YORK AV*~N.l"—2* LARGE 
room, »nd kltchtn. *11 uttlitl** lneluaMi 
>30 month. Mt. *231.__ 
CONN. AND FliA A VB8. —STUDIO. 2 
lovely room*, kitchen, both bnmed eciUnc; 
cool: 2nd floor; >88. WO. 2020._ 
*38.50—THE FAIRLEE. 1321 KINYoS 
at. n w.—Large living room, dinette, kit.* 
tiled bath;j,efg._ML 443ft. 

_ 

1507 tith~>L. fST" AT PA. AVI--2- 
family ant.. 2nd fl.: liv rm bedrm kit., 
din., bath: yard; ref A. porches; heat furn ; 

$50. Apply cor. 2Kth pi and Que a t. 

Al.so other^ apts. avail. May lat. 
NEW D* LUXE 2-BEDROOM. 4-FAMILY 
apt In a.e.—Exceptionally large rms., 
porch, yard: immediate po*se»aion. GE 
595th__ 
NR. WALTER REED, 3921 OEORGIA AVE 
—Newly decorated 2 rms kitchen and 
bath: elec, rels.: $47.50 See re* mgr. or 
E QUINCY SMITH INC DI 0057. 
NEWLY DECORATED; BEDROOM LIVINO 
room, dinette, kitchen and bath. $45: hard- 
wood floors; nr. Iftth and Columbia rd ; 
conv. to transp.. stores, theaters and banks. 
E QUINCY SMITH. INC,, 909 15th St. n.w. 
DI 0057. 

_ 

2540 MASS. AVE N.W AFT 307—Very 
large living rm., 2 bedrma. with bath be- 
tween; entrance hall, large dining rm. and 
kitchen._ 
ATTRACTIVE 5-ROOM DUPLEX 2nd FL.; i 
electric kit garage, yard. Bethesda. Wis- 
conain 9133._ __ 

THE DIANA. 1330 LYMAN PL N.E— 
Cool, comfortable 2 and 3 room kit., 
bath aDts.: convenient trans only 20 min- 
utes from downtown; $.*17.50 and up. Phone 
Franklin 0850 weekdays. 
BED-LIVING RM KITCHEN PVT BATH 
Frigidaire: detached house, express buses; 
utilities included; $33. 131 Varnum n.w. • 

735 QUEBEC PL. N W.—ENTIRE FL 2 R 
k. and b.. incl. porch: all like new; heat, 
gas and h. w. incl.; $50. OWNER. DI 7 321. 

20* 
5rt CHANNINO ST. NW—UNFURNISHED 
apt enure second floor: ami.; gleeping 
porch: privateJ»ath:_adults 
2325 37th ST. N.W.. APT 1-^4 ROOMS! 
kit., bath. Inclosed porch: garage: $no. | 
WC Ol'Ofl after 5 p.m • 

UNFURNISHED TWO-ROOM APT OAS 
range: next to bath: reas. 270(1 12th n.e. 

___ _ 
HI* 

NEAR GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE- X- 
room and bath apt newly redecorated 
throughout- ail utilities included *<12.30.: 
Key a^. 52 H at n.w. until 3 p m. weekdays. | 
1100 25th ST. N.W., APT. NO 31—3 1 
spacious rooms, kitchen and bath, refriger- 
ation: all light rooms on corner. Com- 
pletely redecorated Janitor on premises 
to Shew The ARJCNDES REALTY CO. 
1 '.’07 Wisconsin ave. n w. MI 2H25. 
HILLCRE8T, 2101 31st 8T S E—2 RMS., 
kit. bath, relg util, lurn : pvt. gnt.: 
adults. 545. Lincoln HX30-J. 
INGLESIDE. 1MK lsf ST. NW.—5 NICE 
rooms, bath porch. Kelvinator. Is: floor. 
■550.50. Randolph_1HH5._See janitor. 
2012 PERRY ST. N E—2 RMS U3I 
comp, kit., bath, pvt. etnr.; heat, light, 
gas. e h w elec refg .: adults MI _lfl35. 
1400 DECATUR ST. N W — VERY DE- 
strable 3 rooms, kit., bath, all outside 
rooms, apt, bldg : low rental: open._ 

HUMES 1 EAU 
XI •> JEFFERSON 8T. N.W. 
<1 Block From Bus Line.) 

2 rooms, kitchen, dinette and bath; *HO 
Gas ai.d electricity Included a.r cooled 

faraee and elevator m building THEO- 
)ORE L HEITMULLER. realtor. GE 8775. 

3001 FULTON 8T. N.W.. 
Park View, Near Washington Cathedral 

2 rooms, dinette, kitch. and bath <Mur- 
phv bed in l.r.); *55. See res. mgr. or 
Phone EM 5741. 
1440 CHAPIN ST N.W.—1 R K B. $4Q 
128 Webster at. n.w—2 r., k b. 43 
6311 Nth st. n.w—2 r. k b 55 
735 R Ck Ch rd —.Vr k b 55 
WASHINGTON REALTY. GE X300 or 445ft. 
NR. GA AVE AND TUCKERMAN ST — 

2‘rms.. kit., bath: util, incl.; gentiles only; 
rent, $*><> per month. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON" 
_Investment Bidg._RE. 11M._ 

3520 10th ST.' N.W. 
Either 2 or 3 rooms, dinette, bath and 

kitchen; elec. reft, and wa-her. locker. !S40 
| or $47.50- open._NA._J*257._ 20* 

LYON VILLAGE APTS. 
~ 

2na addition now being completed 
Application, received for occupancy April 
15-Mav 1. 1-bedrm. apt SK7.50; 2-bedrm. 
apt $75. Inspect today. Resident 
manager, Mr,. Wilt. 3000 Lee highway. 

LYON, INC., 
CH 7070. Resident Mgr CH. S040. 

! 904-908 WEST DRIVE, 
SILVERSPRING, MD. 

<Turn Right 8600 Block Ga Ave.) 
Living room, bedroom, dinette, modern 

kitchen, tile bath 
RENTAL. $55. 

Heat, hot water, light, ga, and re- 
frigeration included. Agent on premises. 
Call Dunnm 32S.Y 

BRADLEY BEALL it HOWARD. INC 
_ 

National _n-:_7l _ 
Southern Bldg 

MODERN INTOWN APTS. 
1 RM„ KIT., $40. 2 RMS. $45. 

Elevator bldg.: large bright roomi. big 
closet, BLAIR. 1321 M ,t. nw 

BEVERLEY PLAZA 
! GARDENS 
i WHAT YOU PAY— 

$46.50 to $51.50 

| What yon raceive—A large 
j living room, bedroom, kit., 
] dinette, foyer and bath. 
= Heat and hot water. 

] The location is unexcelled, a 

] garden spot surrounded by a 

| proposed parkway and stream 

] and quiet, with no traffic dis- 
3 turbances. Close to a modem 

j| shopping center, and restric- 

Itions 
assure you good neighbors 

and exclusive environment. 

i On two rapid bus lines. 12 min- 
utes to downtown Washington. 

3 Only 10-cent fare. 

j —Out Arlington Ridge Raid, con- 
1 tinue until you ecu Shopping Center 
4 and tign un left at Bruce Street 
I end Rueeell Bund. 

| Beverley Realty Corp. 
1 Owner j and Buildtrs TE. 5202 { L:_ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
1832 BILTMORE N.W. 

* rooms, kitchen, bath. 
4 rooms, kitchen and bath CO 1841. 

1417 NEWTON ST. N.W. 
_2 Rooms. Kitchen and Bath. 
5-RM , PORCH APT.. $70. 
Modern n w. bid*.; bright. roomy fUlto. 

i*il luepUcf._flne_fltUni*._CO 11*2 
18th and Shepherd Sts. N-Ei 

2-BEDROOM APT. 
Modern Throughout. 
RENTAL. $62 50. 

Heat, hot water, lights, lai r»fn»*rg* 
tlon and uanilor service Included 

Call Duoont .T.’*k 
BRADLEY BEALL * .’.TOWARD INC.. 
National 0*271._ Bout'iern Bldg. 

$55—UTILITIES FURN. 
2615 4th ST. N.E. 

Living room, bedrm dinet'e. kitchen and 
bath Available immediataly. New bldg 
Apply on premiers or 

WILLIAM II SAUNDERS CO INC 
_lftlli K St. N W __District 1<>1Q 

625 MELLON ST. S.E. 
3 rooms, kitchen and bath: heat and 

hot water furnished, convenient to atores 
and transportation, near Boiling Field and 
Navy Yard: all modern convenience* 
M7.R0 monthly. FEDERAL FINANCE CO. 
1*15 New York ave. n w. National 741*) * 

Prince Georges Gardens. 
“NEW.” 

120 COLUMBIA AV*.. 
West Hvatiaelllt. Maryland. 

Llvlnf Room. Bedroom. Dinette. $55 00 
Kitchen and Bath to 

All Utilities Included 557.00 
EUGENE B. ROBERTS, 

_1327 Conn^Ave._DU, 2250. 

1201 EUCLID ST. N.W., 
Ant 1—2 rooms, kitchen, dinette and hath, 
screened back roreh. park na apace, heat 
and hot water free: 84H 5(1. 
_BfRON ME 11 15__ 

BEST VALUE IN CITY 
The Montgomery 

Cor. N. Capitol end M St*. 
Opp. Sibley Hospital 

First Floor 
Apt—,'t rnnmt. Vllrhrn anil katb. 

\ Plenty clniet*., heat and hnt water, 
individual atnrace Inrker inr eveeii 
furniture. Electric Retricerator. 

$45-00 
The Washington Loan Gr 

Trust Co. 
Real Estate Dept. 900 F St. N.W. 

_NA. 3440_ 

★ NOW READY ★ 

Piney Branch 
Garden Apts. 

Overlooking Sligo Pork; convenient to 
all schools, churches, Silver Spring 
business district, transportation. 
Living room, bedroom kitchen and 
bath from t.MJ T.Y 2 bedroom*. 2-atery 
apartments from *ti7. .2 bedroom* 
•J-stor> apartments from $77.50. 

All Ctilitiri Included 

Private living terraces; living rooms a* 
large as 18 x17', cross ventilation- com- 
pletely modern kit laundry facilities. 

2 Furnished Model Apt*. 

Open Doily & Sundoy 'til 9 P.M. 
Phone Shepherd 6100 

Out Pinev Br Kd *'j mi. from tdth 
St., or noht at Silver Sonar underpau 
J'» mi. out Shoo Ate. £ Pinty Br. Kd. 
to odlce 

v' NOTICE 
First Group of Ultra-Modern 

Apartment Buildings 
100% Rented 

The eecond group of bldgi. in 

@7reemucu} 
Minnesota Ave. and A St. S.E. 

Mow ready for occupancy 

Make reservations at once 

“Acclaimed as the beat 
apartment value in any 
low-rental project in or 
around Washington.** 

Just a Ftu) of tho Foahtrot 
• Many advantate* of ftvint tn Wuh- 

ington 
• Much lower transportation eost 
• *1.25 weekly street ear ana bus pass 
• Lower income tax 
• Natural woodland setting 
• All detached buildings 
• All outside corner apartments 
• All electric kitchens 
• Modern metal kitchen cabinet* 
• Latest model Frigidures 
• Parouet floors throughout 
• Venetian blinds 
• Painted walls 
• 4 and 5 closets in each apt 
• Complete laundry room in each build- 

ing equipped with Bendlx washer and 
gas dryer 

• Central hot-water heating plant 
• Steel, concrete and masonry flre- 

sale construction. Lower insurancs. 

Rentals from $48.00 
312-Room Unit*, from $48.00 
4’3-Room Unit*, from $59.50 
Raaident Mgr., FRanklin 8300 

HOW TO BEACH: Out Penn*. Ave S I., 
scross the new Philio Sous* Bridge to 
Minnesota Ave. left to GREENWAY. 
Or out Benning Rd. to Minneeot* Ave., 
right to Greenway. 

1404 K CAFRITZ PI. 9080 

__ i 

QNOTK AVENUE OF PRESIDENTS* 

COMPLETELY a® conditioned 

gjf> .Q $61.00 
$87.50 

$127.00 bom.. 
(Soma JFith IFood-Burning 

Fireplacet) 
Rental Include* all utilitl**. air 
conditioning and telephone .errice 

/ilulimljn 



APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
lOsntlnued.) 

5741 COLORADO AVE. 
ifoojn. kit., dinette, beth_Ml.50 

room*, kit dinette, bath _ 85.00 
Modern air-cooled bulldfns: Venetian 

blinds, built-in bookcases, carpeted halls, 
tile bath with shower, aas for cookinc. 
refrlreratlon and elec. Included In rent, 
very conv to stores, churches, schools, 
etc. See manaser. Apt. 108. 

HENRY J. ROBB. INC 
1034 VERMONT AVE_Dl a 141, 

SILVER SPRING: 
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 

CORNER APARTMENTS. 
NEAR PARK, SCHOOLS AND 
TRANSPORTATION. 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO., 
<908 Georgia Ave SH 5100 

COLORED: 503 P ST. N.W. 
_l_room. kitchen, bath North 9139. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
BETHESDA MD.—-ATTRV. FURN. NEW 
fl-rm brick house, oil heat, garage, ser. 
porch, Irg landscaped lot. flower garden: 
cor.v. theaters shopping center, trans : 
1-yr lease $100 mo,; adults only. WO. 
flora Apt 205. 
ATTRACTIVE 5-BEDRM HOME.' FRUIT 
and shade trees; $100 per month. Falls 
Church ITT.’. 
BROOKMONT—H RMS' GARAGE. ON 
car line SK5 per month. ROGERS REAL 
ESTATE 004 F st. row. National 8137 
ARLINGTON— NEW HOME WELL FUR- 
nlshed: 0 rooms. 2 baths: I block bus: 10c 
*one:_oil heat:_$80._Chestnut e.'flO. 
sons 42nd ST.. CHEVY CHASE D. C — 

Semi-detached. S rooms. 2 baths, auto. 
teat, large front porch: garage AT. 3072, 
150 D ST. SE—TO OCT. 1: .5 ROOMS: 
hear car and bus lines; rent reasonable. 
Apply to OWNER l5» 
NEW STONE HOUSE 0 ROOMS. 2 BATHS, 
gar rec. room, new furn. Falls Church 
S33-W-2 
NEAR WALTER REED—'DETACHED 
brick. 8 rooms. 2 baths, oil hPat. electric 
refrigeration, built-in garage: $150 Open 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday. 1410 Van 
Suren at. n.w. 20* 
NEAR 11th AND MONROE N W 0 RMS 
yard, garage, ntcelv fur., complete home; 
$85 month CO H IGH • 

1771 CHURCH 8T NW—FURNISHED 
P-room house for fi mos. North 2408: 
$35 references 

__ __ 

BROOKLAND 1208 KEARNEY 8T. K.B.— 
Beautifully furnished, close to churches, 
aehools and C U.: 15 minutes to town. 
automatic heat mo.__ 
OWNERS FORCED TO LEAVE CITY FOR 
four months, will rent their new home, 
near North Capitol and Buchanan sts., 
completely furnished, for $100 per month. 
Suitable for four adults. 

LEO V. GLORIUS 
1013 1.5th St._District 1905_ 

BETHESDA 
Several ~-bedroom homes. $85 and *00; 

TJ-month lease. Mrs. Christman. ALLIED 
REALTY CORP., Wisconsin 6649. 6600 
Wisconsin ave_ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
ALEXANDRIA — FURNISHED OPTIONAL" 
ft m.t. oil heat, porches, garage: reasonable 
good care 816 Franklin at._TE 4513._ 
4711 ROSEDALE ST BETHESDA, MD — 

3 bedrooms and bath screened sleeping 
porch, large living room with fireplace. 
itov« and refrigerator: auto heat and 
garage. 875. MRS CHRISTMAN. VV1 
415 CHESAPEAKE ST 8 E — BUNGALOW. 
4 rms.. h.-w h well water. No other im- 
provement^ $20. Call Atlantic '-’257._ 
1371 HAMILTON ST N.W.— EIGHT 
rooms, two baths; newly decorated; con- 
venient to Walter Reed Hospitai. WI. 4 152. 
__20* 
i70—VACANT—CONV. TO NAVY YARD 
■ nd Eastern High. 7 rooms. I • a baths, 
garage, recreation room, screened porch, 
awnings. Frigidaire; excellent condition. 
324 17th pi. n e._20* 
FOXHALL VILLAGE—6 ROOM8. MODERN 
Improvements: large back yard, garage. 
Occ upa ncy_Ma y_l._A dams 1846. 

_____ 

SO BURNS ST. N.E.'—li RMS. MODERN: 
refg., auto .heat. Available May 1. 555 
mo. Phone North ill83.__ 
ARLINGTON,'2026 N. TROY—NEW. Com- 
pletely mod. 5-rm semi-det. house, fenced 
jr»rd. screened porch, oil heaL_CH. 1*87. 
SIS CHANNINO' ST N.E —6 ROOMS, 
excellent condition, built-in garage, 55'V.oO. 
OP. 6952. 7144.___ 
4425 RIVER RD. N.W.—NEW’ DETACHED 
brick. 6 rooms 2 baths, recreation room, 
garage^ gas_heat. Wisconsin 5623. 

3 BEDRMS. LARGE LIV RM PANELED 
din rm.. eauippod kit bath with shower. 
15 min. downtown. Inspect eve*, or Sun., 
after 1. 2122 Tunlaw rd n.w. 
1368 TAYLOR ST N W.—4 BEDROOMS, 
ftleepinc porch, garage, oil heat; 875 
month Available May lit. TA. 1088. 
OWNER. ITS Taylor_st 
FOXHALL VILLAGE—6 RMS BATH, GA- 
race. automatic heat, redecorated; 575. 
Jackson 1787._____ 
GEORGETOWN lbHO 34tb ST N.W’ — 

Lovely home, 7 rms.. kit 2 baths; gas 
heat, new cond. 885. LINKINS CO., 1622 
H St. n.w. District 3522, 
2857 TILDEN ST N W. — BEAUTIFUL 
germ-detached home. 8 large rms.. 2 baths, 
pantry, large closets, back and front 
porches, double-car garage: newly dec- 
orated: *80 mo to responsible people with 
refs Key at 3035 M st. n.w MI 1480. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C, BY OWNER « 
rms.. 1 and 2 baths, and 10 rms., 2 baths, 
oil jurners: or better yet buy detached 
homes built durina depression, save $3,000 
to $5,000. Brokers attention. FULTON 
R. GORDON. 1127 Eye st.. DI. 5230. 
Office also open 7 a m. to 0 p.m._ 
6 NEWPORT AVE., WE8TGATE. MD $110 
mo: detached, 8 rooms. 2 baths, large 
acreened porch, oil heat, refrigerator, rec- 

reation room, lavatory 
1515 K St. N.W. BEITZELL. DI. 3100. 

313 JEFFERSON 8T. N.W.—'7 ROOMS, 
bath, oil heat. $75. 
1516 K St. N.W BEITZELL. DI 3100. 
8103 HAWTHORN* 8T. n7w„ OFF 32nd 
ft between Cathedral and Garfield—3 
bedrms. 2 baths, large living room with 
fireplace spacious din. rm,. kit., Ige. open 
porch, lovely sun porch on 2nd fl., maid s 

quarters, equipped laundry rm., built-in 
garage: on quiet street, finest restricted 
residential neighborhood: immediate oc- 
cupancy._MR. BAKER. NA._2440.__ 
61 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.—6 RMS., 
bath, oil burner; newly decorated; $5,.o0. 
NA. 1670._ 

PETWORTH. 
838 Varnum *t n.w—8 rooms (4 bed- 
rooms!, bath: oil heat: all redecorated: 
$75 month. Key at 83tf. J. C. WEEDON 
CO.. ME. 3011. _ 

LIT MRS. CHRISTMAN HELP YOU. 
We have a choice of Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase homes. $00 to $150 
ALLIED REALTY CORPORATION. 

66nn_Wisconsin_Ave._Wl. 6649. 
~~ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
Lovely center-hall brick, 7 rms. 4 bed-. 

Bn*. 2 baths, maid's rm. and bath: oil 
teat: $ 125. DIXIE REALTY CO„ NA, 8880. 

805 TAYLOR ST. N.E. 
(NEAR CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY). 

8 rooms, semi-detached: redeoorated: 
rental. $82.50. Call MR. CARNEY. Du- 
Don? 5 

BRADLEY. BEALL & HOWARD. INC, 
National 0271._Southern Bldg. 

FOR RENT. 
#19 N Capitol—8 r.. b.. h.-w h $80.75 

GEORGE I. BORGER. 
8 43 Inti Ave N.W. National 0350. 

COLORED 721 3rd ST N.E—8 RMS., 
bath: h.-w.h.. elec, lights; good shape; 
gfin mo 
_ 

OWNER 5503. 18th St. N.W 

For Regularly Employed Colored. 
NEWLY RECONDITIONED ALL SECTIONS. 

Washington Housing Corp., 
931 H St. N.W_National 3570, 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
itfNOALOWi FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
JfUhedi In Arlington. Box 12-Y. Star. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
SavsT 18,000 TO $5,000 BUYING D®- 
tsched homes built at depression prices. 
£-iters, attention FULTON R. GORDON, 
owner. 1427 Eye st. PI, 5230. 
Lrr ptjisakt—TtHAII'l IKTIL HOME CON- 
verted into 3 ants., 2 rented, automatic oil 
heat Seen by appointment. DU. 3004. 

OWNER;____ 
CHEVY' CHASE. D C.. 1 BLOCK CONN, 
ave—Semi-detached brick, H rooms. 1 
bath: all modern conveniences: almost 
raw: price. $8,450. Inspection by appoint- 
ment only. Call OWNER- Woodlev 8030. 

SIX-ROOM AND 2-BATH BRICK. Ar- 
ranged for two families: a.m i.: good lo- 
cation. Columbia 1348. EM. 0281L_ 
7-ROOM HOUSE WITH EXTRA LOT ON 
No. 1 hwy.—$0,300. No brokers. Apply 
to J W C.. Box 000. Alexandria. Va 

_ 

1400 BLOCK GIRARD'ST. N.W.—l»EAL 
rooming house. 13 r 3 baths, h.-w.h. oil: 
«eml-det frame: bargain. $1,000 cash re- 

quired. W W. BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
200 BLOCK C ST. N.E —II R 3 BATHS, 
h -w.h.: only $500 down, balance like rent. 
W W. BAILEY. NA. 3570 

800 BLOCK E ST. NE—9 R * BATHS, 
h -w.n.Tonly $600 down. balance like rent. 
fr. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570 

__ 

6*0R5BrrCrWN. 291 DUMBARTON—-SI 1.- 
§50—Beautifully remodeled 6-rm house, 
real garden. Call. 9 to 13. HO. 8563. 
NO SALESMEN. THE OWNER AND BUILD- 
er will tell direct to you a house in oft of 
Virginia's nicest wooded and restricted eub- 
dlviaions This house contains 3 large 
bedrooms. 5 bath*, a living room approx. 
13x22. dining rm. approx. 12^x13. a large 
kitchen and breakfast room; min, from 
Lincoln Memorial Bridge OWNER and 
BUILDER. WI 0218. 9 a m. to_5_p m. 

|C3 EYE ST N.E—« RMS.. PORCH. BRICK 
garage, oil heat: reas. OWNER. LI. 8~9d^W. 
6575 CONNECTICUT AVE-4 BR- 2 
baths, porch, maid s lav.. 2-car gar ; com- 

pletely modernized trade considered. MR. 
STONE. Taylor 2244._ 
IN CH CH—THIS INDIVIDUALLY DE- 
sianed det. brick home with very large 
living room and entrance hall: three bed- 
ims., two baths on second floor: two bed- 
ims.. one bath on third floor: oil ht.. two- 
car brick garage: you will be amazed at 
the value in this house at the price of 
$15,950. THOS L. PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 
unti79 p m 3518 Conn._ 
J302 CHILLUM RD.. PR. GEO CO—BR. 
bung., splendid cond.. 2 bedrms,. 1 ba.. 
fireplace in 1. r.. mod kit lge. rm. 2nd fl.: 
Ctaai windows, jge. dry cellar, h.-w.h., fully 
man la ted: 50x116: $5,100; $l.noo cash. 
$33 RO.I $1,200. $«9 mo. OWNER. WO. 

teisss 

HOUSIS FOR SALI. 
(Continued.) 

*8.450, EAST TERMS: ROW. 20 FjBtT 
wide. 8 rooms. bath, 2 Incloged porches; 
upper Mt. Pleasant; built-in garage, oil 

I heat; thoroughly redecorated. Call MR. 
TUCKER. ME. 2525. RA. 1044 any time 
OUTSTANDING VALUE IN SILVER 
Spring. Md.. *8,500. *800 cash. *47.50 
per month S rooms *nd finished 2nd floor. 
Full basement fireplace Vi block from 
bus._WI. 5600 Eve Sligo _8782._ 
IN A GROVE OF TREES, THI8 BRAND- 
new Individually designed detached brick, 
six rms., two baths, stairway to attic, fin- 
ished rec. room, two fireplaces, screened 
porch: finish above average THOS L. 
PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 until » pm. 3518 
Conn_ 
STORE AND «" ROOMS CORNER C AT 
307 3rd si. se: rents. *85: price. *5,000: 
cash *500; terms. North 142(1. Ext. 356V 
140(1 BLOCK OF CHURCH" ST. N.W.— 
8 rms., bath, oil heat, elec., 2nd commercial 
zone. $8.500 cash 
SELDOM FOUND BETWEEn""c6nNVtND 
Wts. aves li-room almost new brick home, 
lavatory, first floor: :i bedrooms, tile bath, 
second floor auto heat. 2-car garage: deep 
fenced lot. 6307 42nd st n.w. Convenient 
to schools and transportation. Open daily, 
2-8 p 111 F. A. TWEED CO.. EM. 7155, 
RE 8lull. 
*5.750—UNUSUAL BUY IN WOOD8IDE, 
Md close to schools, churches, stores, 
transp.: owner will sacrifice, Ige Irame 
house. on_ ? «dr lot 80x120, Mt«0 3400. 
CAPITOL HILL—8 ROOMS. 8 BATHS, 
brick, hot-water heal, oil: arranged In 
light housekeeping apartments: income. 
*l:io_month. Phone National :t500 
BUILDER S HOME WITH UNOBSTRUCTED 

rtiew of Rock Creek Park. titl.'lO M1 at at. 
n.w Barnaby Wooda—Only 810,050. Thia 
is a real value: rt spacious rooms, breakfast 
room. :t master-size bedrooms. 2 tiled 
baihs stairway to attic, oil heat, stone 
terrace, overlooking rock garden and 
wooded lot built-in garage exclusive. 
Shown by appointment only P A. TWEED 
CO EM 7155 DOT 15th st. n w 

ALABAMA AVE. BE. 44:0—OVERLOOK^ 
ing the city: well-planned home for small 
family: recreation room, garage. Open 
Saturday, Sunday, 1-0 p.m. Phone ,\1K. 
SSOS. 
~ 

NEW. DETACHED. _N.W~$S.550.00. 
These beautiful homes located in con- 

venient n.w. section and consisting of rt 
larae rooms, auto alr-cond. heat, on beau- 
tiful lot .1 sold before comoletion. Unusual 
terms. To see call Mr. Ginnetti. District 
3100 OI- RA 07411 eves BEITZELL. 
ON COL RD NR. Kith 8T. N.W.—0 R 8 
b h.-w.h elec oil burner, etc Pine for 
rooming h*e„ ants. *s <150. Easy terms E A, 
3ARVEY. DI. 4500. Eve and Sun OE. HOMO 
COLONIAL BRICK. CENTER HALL BATH, 
electricity: valuable boxwood carden: won- 
derlul mountain views, fine old trees. 175 
icres. all pasture. perfectly watered. 

I $16,000, SUMMERS. ME. ,'(44H 
■Ik 1 4 MORRISON ST.'N.W—7 R AND b7 
delached. oil burner. 2-car garage maid s 
room. Sell on exceptional terms. NA. 
2075. 24* 
11.0 *>tn ST. N W —NEW e-ROOM HOME, 
located near school, bus. Seen Saturday 
and Sunday RA 281*8 l!i< 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS 2nd FLOOR 2 
rooms, bath Ird floor: cedar closets and 
s'oraei.. circular stairway, den. fireplaces: 
maids room, bath: screened porch, ter- 
race. 2-car aaraac. Gas heat, atr-condi- 
tioned copper screened, weather-stripped, 
do-iooi Iront. trees, shrubbery. EM. nl]4, 
OWNER 20* 
4 BET RMS.. lV" BATHS “OIiTfURN ACE: 
wooded lot. 50x200: conv to schools, trans, 
eic. Nice for children. Priced to sell. 
112 Holly ave.. Takoma Park. Md 
FOR QUICK SALE— H-ROOM DETACHED: with furnishings. $7,000: without M.lSu. 
ooir 41st st. n.w. Woodley Mill. 
BUILDER MUST DISPOSE OF H-ROOM. 
2-bath brick house in restricted area of 
Bethrsda ;i bedrooms 12x14 ft. each Any 
reasonable offer accepted WI. 
* 1 4 ;500—LOVELY CORNER. SHEPHERD 
Park—Center hall, 8 spacious rooms. 7 baths See this home without fall. REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. National 14iN unt 11 _!> p.m 

HOME OR INVESTMENT 
Attractive, convenient to all transporta- 

tion, stores, churches, schools, and reason- 
ably priced at *7.Hod For information call Mr. Dreisen with BEITZELL. DI. 11100 
orjeves.. LI. 1*047. 

HEART OP CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Unusual center-entrance Colonial brick 

of d rooms. 7 baths, screened porch, garage 
and oil heat: only 5 years old and a reai 
sacrifice a; *10.750 Mr. Quick. RA. 1418, 
or DI. 31 OOJBErrZELL 

HILLCRE8T_AND vicinity. 
For complete listing of new and used 

homes, investment property and lots, call 
brinch ofllce. now open continually from 
10 am lo 8:10 pm. Listings solicited. 
LI. 1000. 3801 Alabama ave. s e. 

ADELBERT W LEE. 
1141 H St. N.W. DI. 480p._ 

GEORGETOWN 
Brick home of 6 rooms and hath, h -w.h 
on lot 10x120. side yard and garage. A 
good value in »» opinion at *7.050 

J LEO KOLB INC.. MI. 21011. 
OWNER MU8T SELL. 

In Arlington. Va.—Detached brick home, 
on beautiful lot: & large rooms and modern 
bath with full basement; oil hot-water 
heat. House less than 4 months old. This 
if a real value and can be bought on very 
easy terms. For information call Mr. 
Harnsberger. with BEITZELL, DI. ,3100, 
or eves.. Temple 4C0P. 

TOP OF PENNA. AVE HILL. S.I. 
Brick home, rt rooms: 3 bedrooms; 1st 

floor has 1 bedroom and bath, center-hall 
plan: fireplace, .screened porch, exception- 
ally large rooms and basement, auto. heat. 
You must Inspect to appreciate it. Phone 
branch office. LI. 1000. 3001 Alabama 
ave. s e. 

ADELBERT W. LEE 
1343 H St_8 E_PI, 4600 

FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS. 
Beautiful new house—Room and lavatory 

on 1 st floor. 3 bright rooms and 2 baths on 
2nd floor, shower in basement: garage. 
Priced at a real bargain by OWNER Tel. 
WI. 3480. Open every day. Invite com- 
parison with others. Drive out Wts. sve. 1 
aq. over D. C. line to stone postg entrance. 

_ 
WHY WEAR*YOURSELF OUT 

Trying to rent when you can buy a brand- 
new brick home for only $32 per month, 
with $550 cash. 1-fare transp. just 10 
minutes downtown For appointment to 
inspect call CH 1438 until » p m. 

OLD CLEVELAND PARK 
BEST OFFER WILL BE ACCEPTED 

0 rms 3 baths. SUPER CONSTRUCTION, 
large living rm big firfplace. siren Dorch: 
large lot BIG TREES SWIMMING POOL, 
immed. possess: o n._CH_33( >0 nr WO op IP. 

SEE THIS HOME 
A 6-room. 2-bath det. brick, with slate 

roof: oil hot-water heat, built-tn garage; 
living room 25' long. dining room 
12'xl.3', bedroom and bath on 1st floor. 
Center-hall plan: large lot 2o0’ deen. in 
beautiful Woodslde Park. The price is 
amazingly low Inspection bv appoint- 
ment only Call MR. LEACHE. SH. 5300, 
11 w.m. to 9 pm_ 

APPROXIMATELY TWO ACRE8. 
BETHESDA. MD —$12,000 

Beautifully landscaped, rolling and wood- 
ed. Where can one find a lovely Place like 
this at the price, within easy 30 minutes 
by motor to downtown Washington? There 
are four bedrooms and bath, beautiful 
newly modernized kitchen and a maid's 
room and bath In basement. A most 
attractive feature of the land ij ltl gen- 
erous frontage, about 300 feet, on a well- 
paved street with a circular driveway to 
the house, which Is well back. Offered to 
settle an estate and the price is not only 
Interesting as a home, but as an invest- 
ment. BOSS * PHELPS, realtors, exclusive 
agents._Phone Natlongl 9300.__ 
GEORGETOWN. 1608 32nd ST. N.W—6 
r.. b h -w.h.. elec.. $0,000. Can be seen 
by appointment 

GUY TINNER. 
1326 You St. N.W. NO. 4907. 

GEORGETOWN. 
1 Nice brick house in very good con- 

dition. Very large garden. Price. *4.000. 
3. Lovely brick house with many attrac- 

tive features Price *10.500. 
At the present time we have many list- 

ins s not only In Georgetown, but in other 
parts of Washington Our salesmen will be 
glad to help you with your housing prob- 
lems. DRUMMOND REALTY CO., HO. 
2901.___ 

CHEVY CHASlTviEW. MD 
BRICK BUNGALOW, 0 Rooms. 

ACRE LOT Fenced. Landscaped. 
__Emerson 2364._» 

SUITABLE FOR ROOMING HOUSE. 
On Kalorama rd.. near Columbia rd.. 

Urge twelve-room house. Priced at $10,950 
for quick sale to settle estate. 

LEO V. GLORIUS. 
1013 15th St._District 1995. 

OPEN AFTER 1 P.M. 
2370 N. Capitol—8 r.. b„ porches, built- 

in garage Redecorated. THOS. D. 
WALSH. INC.. District 7558._ 

NEW HOMES. 
Building now In Bethesda. $7,750 to 

$8,450: F. H. A.: 3-bedrm. brick 1 and 2 
baths. Select your finish. Call Mr. Treat, 

ALLIED REALTY CORP.. WI. 8849. 

ON A KNOLL. 
In a surrounding of wide lawns and fine 
homes, a Naval officer's home, only a 
year old and vacated on account of trans- 
fer Bedroom and bath, down; 3 bedrmi 
and bath up all rooms in the house are 
spacious. Call Mr Smith. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP.. WI. 884B. 

ROCK CREEK HILLS. 
Inspect this attractive 4-bedrm.. 2-bath 

home at the corner of Saul rd. and Bexhill 
drive, one block east of Conn. ave. It is 
on a hilltop, and has a view far down 
the Rock Creek Valley. Call Mr. Smith. 
_ALLIED REALTY CORP.. JVI.P649._ 

$300 CASH—INSPECT! 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT. 

1379. 1385 N. C. AVE. N E. 
8 rooms, bath, h.-w.h.. elec.: perfect 

condition. A rare opportunity to own a 
real home. PRICE. $5,850. WILL TRADE. 
OPEN every day. National 9257._20* 
$6,150—$44.50 PER MONTH. 

3 BEDROOMS, 
Tile bath, fireplace, full basemgnt. slate 
roof, cooper pipes, oil heat, fully screened, 
large side porch, range and refrigerator 
large wooded lot: all street improvements 
in and paid; 10c bus fare: 15 minutes to 
downtown: attached garage: beautifully 
landscaped: only one. Temple 4535. 

IF YOU WANT 
LIGHT. AIR. SPACIOUS RMS.. UNUSUAL 
DESIGN, SUBSTANTIAL CONSTRUCTION, 
MODERN EQUIPMENT. 

SEE 5729 6th ST. N.W.. 
(OPEN TO 10 P.M I 

New brick home. Quiet street. 3 lge. bed- 
rms.. lst-flr lavatory, built-in gar high, 
dry basement, many added features 

FOR SALE BY OWNER-BUILDER 
DIRECT. RA. 0580 

OPEN TODAY 11 TO 6. 
5918 4th ST. N.W. 

ATTRACT. CORNER BRICK. 
English-type gemi-det. brick. 7 ring.. 4 

bedrnw.. Ml* bath. »cr. Dor eh. tax., modern- 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BETHESDA, MD.—$5,750. 

4814 CHESTNUT 8T 
Practically new flva-room bunaalow, In 

Immaculate condition: air-conditioned heat, 
large, dry. bright basement, very beat 
kitchen eaulpment: lot 80x100 ft. Por in- 
apection. call BQgg Sc PHELPS. NA. 8300. 
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, $14,750. 

Detached brick, within ghort walking dis- 
tance of Woodrow Wilson High. Deal Junior, 
grammar. St. Ann's Catholic Church and 
parochial school All-brick and In immac- 
ulate new-house condition: finest kitchen 
equipment—everything as modern as to- 
morrow. There Is a fine big room on the 
completely finished, heated and inaulated 
third floor—ao here's a 5-bedroom house 
at the low price of *14.750. BOSS A 
PHELPS NA. n.'ton. Evenings, Mr. Shack- 
elford. Sligo HBOK. 

_ __ 

lst-FLOOR BEDROOM. 
*13.450—Near American Unlv. Park.— 

Lovely new home, bedroom or library and 
lavatory on 1st floor. :t unusually large 
bedrooms. 3 baths; attractive entrance hall, 
huge living room, exceptional side porch 
Yet. real value. Grasp this opportunity for 
a happy home. REALTY ASSOCIATES, 
National 14:IH until 0 p.m 

A REAL OPPORTUNITY. 
Beautiful H-room. brand-new. brick, de- 

tached home, all modern: full tile bath, 
built-in tub. shuwer. de luxe Kitchen auto- 
matic heat: oaved street, large lot. in most 
attractive subdivision, convenient to bus. 
schools, stores, etc.. Cheverlv section: only 
SH.950: easy terms arranged to suit, or 
exchange for your old house if priced right. 
Also beautiful wooded lots, nice elevation, 
water, sewer, gas. elect., etc. same sub- 
division for SHOO on easy terms. Call WA 
‘•'"'17 evening! or before 10 a m or all 
day Sunday 

GARRISON ST.7 
„„„„ 

CHEVY CHASE. D C. 
88,950—Corner, between Conn. ave. and 

Wts. ave. A well-constructed, detached 
home on an attractively landscaped lot. 
contains (lx large rooms, glassed sleeping 
norch. oil heat, electric refrigerator. 2-car 
garage. F H. A. financed. It will be hard 
to duplicate such g value Eve. phone. 
Temple 223.1 

I*. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th Bt. Realtor_NA. 11783, 

BATTERY PARK, MD, 
SECTION—$7,950. 

Owner, leaving city, reduces Drice for 
Quick sale Detached brick, ft rooms and 
bath on 1st floor, stairway to 2nd floor; 
2nd bath roughed in: space for 2 additional 
rooms, side-covered porch, garage large 
basement, oil heat, corner wooded lot: Sl.- 
*200 cash and easy monthly terms. Phone 
MR LANE. Wisconsin 6289 or National 
0856 for appointment. 

SILVER SPRING 
BRICK BUNGALOW, $5,990. 
ft lovely rooms, tile bath, large floored 

attic, alr-conditloned: situated on a beau- 
tiful wooded lot In excellent, convenient 
neighborhood, Call direct and save com- 
mission OWNER. SH ggOl. 

BRIGHTWOOD—$6,750. 
Attractive brick. H room,, tile bath, 

porches. etc : completely recond : near 
stores, schools, transportation. A real bar- 
gain: terms. 

LEO M BERNSTEIN A- CO ME 5400 

ROLLINGWOOD 
TRADE OR EASY TERMS. 

*12.250. 
Your last onportumty to Purchase or 

trade In this aroup ol new detached brick 
homes, at this low price. There are H 
large rms,. 2 baths, auto. heat, screened 
porch: finest location Large lot Conv. 
schools, bus stores. A LUCHS A SONS 
Builder Call Mr. Boswell. ME. 003 .'I. 
Eves. WI. 4410 

BATTERY PARK.’ 
Reduced to Sell. 
Brick Bungalow, 

$6,500. 
This 5-room home, on one of the best 

lots, in this neighborhood, is a bargain at 
this price. Hot-water heat, automatic 
control insulated, screened porch, detach- 
ed garage. Prom responsible party owner 
will take back, one trust lor deferred 
payments. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC., 
HA. 4BOO,_Realtors. 1012 15th 8t NW 

DETACHED—$7,950. 
Near 13th and Hamilton Sts. 
You don't have to look back very far to 

remember when these home, sold for 
#14.500. We advise immediate Inspection, 
as we feel this Is a real bargain. Six 
rooms and bath. Every modern con- 
venience. including elec refe and a prac- tically new Gar Wood oil burner with sum- 
mer-winter hookup—an entire oil unit, not 
a makeshift. Extra large yard and garage 

house today or call us for further information. 
METZLER—Realtor, 

1106 Vermont Ave District 8000 
_Sunday and Nights RA 7445 

SILVER SPRING. 
4-bcdroom, 2-baih prick home, attrac- tive design, contains sun parlor, electric kitchen, finished recreation room fireplace, 

maid s room, summer kitchen, large bed- 
room. hath on 1st floor, large living room wit.T fireplace* priced to sell. *11,050 r SPEAR INC ■ exclusive agents, 8422 Georgia Ave Shepherd 7100. Or call Mr. Collier. Shepherd 4017. 

NEAR CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY. 
$7 450 buys th's comparatively new 

brick: lesa than 3 years old; 
6 rooms, t baths, auto. heat, refg porches, deep lot, etc.; excellent condition; easy 
terms. 

LEO M BERNSTEIN Jk OO. ME 5400 

SILVER SPRING, 
104 WOODRIDGE AVE., NORTH WOOD 

PARK 
6-room brick bungalow. 1>2 years old. on 

lot 70x125. like new. owner leaving citv; 
priced for ouick sale, *7.450. Inspection 
by appointment 
F. R SPEAR. INC EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. 

8473 Georgia Ave SheDherd 7100. 
_Or call Mr, Collier. Shepherd 4017. 

$4 690—5490 CASH. *31 MONTH IN- 
«p-x,ut7v ciut|fl, interest, taxes and prin- 
cipal: high elevation: beautiful new brick, 
6 large rooms and bath, full basement, air- 
condltlon heat:_modern kit Republic 6803. 
$6 490 H*W H-ROOM BRICK. AUTO. 

heat, large lot. F. H. A. terms. 
2 blocks or shopping center. NA, 161.1, 

BEAUTIFUL SETTING 
In the hills of Virginia—Large lot with lota 
of trees, yet only 10 minutes downtown. M 
•paclous rooms. 2 baths, lots of closet* 
and storage spaces, many other unusual 
features Must be seen to be appreciated. 
CH 1438. until 9 p m_ 

OUTSTANDING VALUE 
In exclusive Cleveland Park section—Semi- 
detached home, brick construction, new- 
house condition: high elevation, facing 
Government bark. I ha blocks from Conn, 
ave. Walk to chopping center, theaterg. 
gchoolg. etc. Hail entrance, large living 
room, dining room, glass-inclosed heated 
aunroom, 4 bedrooms. 1 bath, modern, with 
tub and shower. Unusual price, *0.500. 
Drive to 3112 Rodman at. n.w.. or call 
AD. 1523 for appointment. 

for Bale By Owner. 

NEW BRICK HOME. 
Chevy Chase View. Md.—4 acres of land, 
amall stream: builder erected for own home 
Unusual plan: 7 rooms, 3 baths. 2-ear ga- 
rage: too many attractive lectures to list. 
*74.750. 

LINK INS CO 
1632 H et. N.W. District 3522. 

__ 

1336 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W. 
$9,650. 

New detached center-hall brick. H rooms 
and bath, lavatory on 1st floor. Open dally. 
_D. S. BIRON. ME 1115._ 

SHEPHERD PARK. 
$8,950. 

Modern detached home. 7 rooms and 
bath; 4 bedrooms; will consider trade on 
small home. Phone National 8682. F. M. 
PRATT CO INC 1017 K st. n w._ 
YES! BRAGGING AGAIN! 

WHO WOULDN'T? 
Brand-new Colonial brick of six spa- 

cious rooms, two full de luxe baths: built- 
in garage, screened porch. 10'x20'; on 
large, attractive corner lot, in convenient 
n.w. location; for less than 810.000. (ACT 
NOW). Mr. Goldsborough. EM. 9539 or 
DUtrlCt 3100. BEITZELL. 

14th ST. TERRACE, 
1309 Hamilton St. N.W. 

$10,450. 
Detached brick of 3 bedrooms and 1 

baths: recreation room, finished 3rd floor; 
oil heat. 2-car brick garage: located on a 
fine, deep lot which is fenced; near trans- 
portation and schools. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
NA. 4600. Real tors 1012 15 th 8t. N.W. 

NR. 14th AND FAIRMONT 
(Just Off 14th). 

$8,350. 
Eight large, bright rooma. 5 bedrooms; 

new oil burner, elec refg.; good condition 
throughout: 2-car garage, br ; large rear 
bedroom fixed for light housekeeping. A 
splendid bargain for home or investment. 
Call us at once. 

METZLER—Realtor, 
1106 Vermont Ave. DI. 8600. 

Taylor 0620 Sundays and Nights, 

3008 GA. AVE. N.W. 
$7,850. 

First commercial building of 10 rooms 
and 2 baths: elec., hot-water heat; large, 
deep lot. 

.R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
NA. 8730. Realtor. 808 N. Capitol. 
Near 13th & Gallatin, $9,750. 

Bedroom and Lavatory on First Floor. 
Detached, 4 bedrooms, bath: all large 

rooms, large closets; thoroughly insulated 
with rock wool: deep lot to alley, two-car 
garage: automatic heat and the entire 
property is in excellent condition: very 
convenient location. 16 minutes by bus to 

downtown._BOSS_A: PHELPS NA. 93011. 
CO QCn NEARLY NEW CORNER BRICK, 
<po,t7<JU center hall; 4 large rooms on 
each floor._Auto._heat: garage. AD. 1835. 

LINCOLN PARK—$5,450. 
Brick, semi-det., 6 large rooms, oil heat, 

garage:- easy_terms._RE. 6Kt>5._ 
TAKOMA PARK BUNCALOW. 

$6.250—Lgrae living room with fireplace, 
4 bedrms., bath, built-in garage, auto, 
coal stoker. Faces 2 streets. Fine condi- 
tion. Nr bus. schools, stores. Mr. Boswell. 
ME. 3033, Eves. WI. 4410.__ 

BETHESDA, MD.—$7,250. 
New brick home. 6 large room* 3 bed- 

yeoms. 14 baths, oil heat, air-conditicnaa; 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
SILVER SPRING, 

508 Greenbrier Dr. 
Brick bungalow, like new. 5 rooma. 

screened rear porch. In excellent aectlon 
close to St Michael Parochial School, 
trans. and shopping district 
F. R. SPEAR, INC EXCLUSIVE AOENT8. 

8422 Georgia Ave Shepherd 7100. 
Or call Mr. Collier, Shepherd 4»17, 

ONLY 2 LEFT. 
3838 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

OPEN DAILY 10 TO S 
8 rooms, *500 cash. *50 mo Out 

Bennlnc rd. over viaduct, bear right on 
Minnesota ave. 2 blocks, bear left on 
Anacostli rd. 1 block and left on East 
Caplto' at to homes. 
BAKER REALTY_ CO., INC PI 1312. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
4 BEDRMS, 2 BATHS. 

1 block west Conn, ave a beautiful de- 
tached center-hall brick home In excellent 
section. There Is a den and pantry on 1st 
fl 4 bedroms, 2 baths 2nd fl stairs to 
attic Large wooded lot. Foreclosure. 1 
block bits and schools. A bargain MR. 
BOSWELL. ME. 3M33. Eves.. WI. 44UL_ 

OPPORTUNITY. 
4 Bedrooms—3 Baths. 

Builder offers his own beautiful home, containing a great many features not found 
in the average house, at a price that is 
most attractive. Situated on a well-ele- 
vated lot. 75x150 feet. It commands an 
exceptionally line view. Interior details 
include 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, first-floor 
library and lavatory: beautifully finished 
recreation room with bar and fireplace: 
maid's room and tile lavatory In base- 
ment: 2-car garage For details, call Mr. 
Poston. Woodlev 1812. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI.J4H. 

CHEVY CHASER MD., 
6310 GEORGIA ST., 
OFF EAST BRADLEY LANE 

7-room brlck-and-frame house, on corner 
lot. 7<ixl<ii> ft : 4 bedrms living rm„ din- 
ing rm„ kitchen, screened porch, oil heat; 
88.500 WI. 5175. 

$250 Down, $50 Per Month. 
Near new medical center in Bethesda; 

bungalow with large lot. Call MR. HALL. 
WI. 81112_ 

AMER. UNIV. PARK. 
New 7-room brick Colonial with 4 bed- 

rooms, 2 baths, breakfast room huge 
porch, large lot with trees, garage, close 
to everything. May be purchased on 
very reasonable terms For full Informa- 
tion call MR HOWE. Emerson 31)53—If 
no answer, National nK5M 

_ 

A FINER HOME. 

This handsome custom-built brick Nor- 
mandy is certainly outstanding Planned 
and built by the owner (an architect* It 
is truely a masterpiece of design and 
construction. Among its many interest- 
ing features It contains 5 large bedrms 
d full baths. 2 half baths. fireplaces, 
downstairs den. walnut paneled library, 
large finished club room and servants' 
quarters in basement. Detached 2-car 
garage. 

The lot is large and wooded and bor- 
ders beautiful Rock Creek Park. This 
home is less than 4 years old and In im- 
maculate condition The price is very 
reasonable, and will finance beautifully. 
For further particulars, please call Mr. 
NorVelle EM 5i.iT, representing J. WES- 
LEY BUCHANAN. 
_ 

5 YEARS OLD, 
WONDERFUL VALUE. 

This brick home is located in Chevy 
Chase. D. C and must be sold very soon 
This is an unusual ouportumty 10 make 
a aoori deal. There is a recreation room 
and Areolae, In the basement; living room 
t'.’.’xMt. dining room <14xliH. Kitchen 
and lavatory on 1st floor :t large bed- 
rooms and •£ bath on '.'nd floor and fin- 
ished attic. Large lot and garage See 
this home now! Its worth it! Call Mr 

\V ESLEY^ BUCHAN AN 
J' 

SILVER SPRING^ 
Overlooking 150-Acre Park. 

New fi-room brick house, corner lot: 2 
baths; built-in garage wooded lot. near 
schools and transportation. Price $9,250. 
Terms. 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO., 
_«_OOfl Georgia Ave 8H 5100. 

■ WeSTHAVEN ' 
DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

invites ycur inspection of 
o group of distinctive new Co 
Or iol homes, containing j bed- 
rooms, 2 boti-s, living room, 
dining room, porch, garoge. 
A r conditioned with oo*omctic 
hea<. 

Juit Weit cl Weitmoreland 
Circle. 

• 

Phone, Wisconsin 5333 

$8.950—Two-family semi-detached 
brick home, in Petworth. near 
6t. Gabriel's Church and Cath- 
olic and public schools, stores 
and transportation. Complete 
3-room, kitchen and bath apart- 
ment on each floor, large fin- 
ished room in basement hot- 
water heat with new oil burner. 
Second floor rented at 555 per 
month. Possession of entire 
property may be had if desired 
An excellent home and invest- 
ment. 

510 500—IN SAUL’S ADDITION — 

FOUR BEDROOM TWO-BATH, 
aemi-de'ached brick. Sold new 
at flfl.750. All big rooms. Hot- 
water hea:. front porch, hard- 
wood floor* throughout un- 
usually deep yard with garage. 
One of the best values in this 
popular close-in community 

(Shannon* luchS] 
1B05 H St. N.W. NA. 2:)4.V 

Capitol Hill House 
712 East Capitol Street 
-m. large substantial 3-story 
and basement hriek house close 
to the Capitol, situated on three 
lots; six bedrooms and three 
baths; elevator* living room, 
dining room, kitchen, etc.* first 
floor lavatory; underall base- 
ment with laundry tubs, serv- 
ants' bathroom, gas furnace and 
hot-water heater: *2-car garace. 
This property is suitable for use 
as living and or office head- 
quarters for a professional man, 
an individual or a national or- 
ganisation requiring close prox- 
imity to the Capitol; assessed 
$25,000; offered at $3*2.000; 
one-third cash. Telephone C. G. 
Van Emon. Lincoln 00‘2'2. for in- 
spection and details or your own 
broker. 

PRE-SHOWING 
4th Group 

•Detached Brick Hornet 

$8,650 
$500 Cash 

Balance $62.50 Month 
Includes Taxes and Insurance 

Six rooms bath, large porch, h.-w.h., 
FLUID HEAT oil burner, concealed 
radiation, furred walls. Insulated 
screened weather-stripped, slate roof. 
Ccpper gutters and downspouts. Large 
lot. 

—_ 

Alto Larger Hornet 

$9,150 
SEE SAMPLE FURNISHED 

BY HILDA MILLER 

1627 Webster St. N.E. 
Drtee out Michigan Ave. N.E. to 16th 
St., turn north t blocki to Webtttr St. 

Open, 1-9 Daily HO. 8407 

STEUART BROS., INC. 

COLORED—3500 BLOCK N. H. AVE. N.W. 
a r. and b.. h.-w.h.. full basement. $600 
down. W, W. BAILEY. NA, 3570._ 
COLORED—1300 BLOCK 12th N.W.—8 R. 
and b. h.-w.h.. oil. full basement: new- 
house condition. $500 down. W. W. 
BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 
COLORED—FLA AVE N.W., BET. NO. 
Cap. and 1st—6 r. and b, h.-w.h.. full 
bsmt $300 down. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570. 
COLORED— BOO BLOCK QUE ST. N.W.— 
ti r. and b.. h -w.h.. full basement. $300 
down. W W. BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 
COLORED—4000 BLOCK BENNING RD. 
li.e.—5 r. and b.. auto. heat, full basement, 
new-house condition. $\’50 down. W. W. 
BAILEY. NA. 3571). 

_ 

COLORED—10OO BLOCK BENNETT PL 
n.e.—ti r. and b.. h.-w.h., full bsmt. New- 
house condition. $500 down. W. W. 
BAILEY, NA. 3570. 

^ | 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
What can you offer me under 
Title VI, F. H. A.? No down payment. 
Box TO-Z, Star.__20* 
HAVE CLIENT WHO WANTS TO BUY A 
bunaalow in Cleveland Park, 5 or 6 room*. 

kba'h UNKINS CO.. 1«*$ H at. n.W. 
UH. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
(Continued,) 

I WILL BUT YOUR HOME IN PBTWORTH 
for cash; prompt attention, muat be aettled 
In 30 days. Cell D J O'CONNOR, 007 
Allleon at, n.w. RA. 0087._ 
a TO 10 ROOMS: PREFER OLD HOUSE; 
like possession within 45 days; all cash; 
D. e only. E. A. GARV1D?. Dl. 4508; 
eve, and Sun. 0». 8890. 1128 Vt. ave. 

CASH FOR 8-ROOM AND BATH BRICK, 
in good location, condition Immaterial. Co- 
lumbla 1348, Evenings. Emerson OUBB._ 
CASH FOR HOUSES. BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or colored, any condition. E. A. 
BARRY. 1807 H St. n.w. ME. 2025._ 
I PAY HIOHE8T ALL-CASH'PRICES FOR 
old D C houses: no commission. MRS. 
KERN. 2832 W]oodley_Bl._n.w_CO. 2878. 
WE HAVE CASH “BUYERS FOR D. C. 
property, teas than $8,000. brick or frame; 
location or condition Immaterial. For 
cash sale for vour property, call 

.F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
223 Investment Bldg._RE_ 1181. 

WE PAY ALL CASH N E 8 E PROPERTY. 
QUNN * MILLER. 

__500 11th St SI._Franklin 2inn._ 
PAT T WASHINGTON'S LARGEST BUY- 
bnurj irs of D C. property. Over one 
million dollars' worth bought In 1940. 
Prcrapt actton 
LEO_M _BERN8TEIN_*_CO J|E 6400. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER FOR YOUR D 

C. property If the price is right. Frame or 
brick, large or small, condition immaterial. 

R A. HUMPHRIES. 
808 No. Can Realtor. NA. 0878. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1H ACRES. A 7-ROOM HOUSE. WATER, 
electricity, shade, fruit, good road: 11 m:. 
D. C : $4,000, term.'. G. T. McNAB. Falls 
Church 1408.____ 
2 MILES FROM D C LINE 7 ACRES fi- 
rm house, h.-water heat, newly papered 
and painted, sacrifice at -84,150. This 
week only. LEWIS Sc DAVIS 120 Mary- 
landave.. Hyattsvllle WA 3M8,_ 
BEAUTIk'L WOODED TRACT, 100 FT 
wide by Tfio It. deep, with winding stream: 
only it miles from D. C ; *405 $100 cash, 
balance 2 yrs. Call Mr Radclifle or N C. 
hines a- sons di. rr.-io 

ARLINGTON—BRICK BUNGALOW. 5 RMS 
Built 5 years: oil hot-water heal, tile bath: 
nice corner lot. wooded $5,800. terms. 
Phone Mr Donahue. Chestnut 2440. N C. 
HINES Sc SONS.___ 
$5,250—1 RM HOU8I, 4 BEDRM8 NEW- 
house cond asbestos siding, oak floors, 
chestnut trim, oil h.-w.h large ltv rm 

fireplace, screened front and rear porches. 
Veil blinds, ins attic built-in »ar.. fenced 
yard- $:P>0 down. Colmar Manor. Md. 
WA_707b____ __ 

MT RAINIER. MD.—7 RMS AND BATH, 
h -w.h. with oil burner: conv. to schools, 
-tores and tramp. $0,500. Terms to be 
arranred WA 2554 eve. WA 3855. 
ARTHUR CARR. Hyattsvllle, Md, real 
estate. 
NEW STONE, VACANT MOST MOD L. 
r. J4x30, library 14x25, large d r kitchen, 
hall, bath: up. two.bedrms. 15x24. hall, 
tile bath corner lot 100x200: 2<> min. 
town $7.05(1: $500 cash. OEO. C. WALK- 
ER, Warfieldl 8H9 Clo>ed Sunday. I 

DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL SECTIONS 
of Arlington County Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO.. Chestnut 6343. 
BELT8VILLE—5 ROOMS. BATH BUNGA- 
lows. 1-5 acrea: buy now and plant your 
garden in this E H A -approved subdivi- 
sion: >4 mile left of research center, en- 

trance^_I. W COCHRAN, owner, builder 
*45 MO., INCL. TAXES', INTEREST. INSUR 

ti-room 2-bath homes, only $6,256: 
handsome new brick homes in Rogers 
Heights. Md Other tl-room brick homes. 
$5,9110• *39.56 mo. 5-room brick homes. 
*5 250; on F H. A. terms, Drive out 
today WA 9X36 

__ 

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED HOME 7 RMS. 
and bath, modern conv 2 ml from Laurel. 
Md. See HORACE MERBON. owner. R. 
No 2. Montgomery rd Laurel. Md._20*_ 
2 ACRES. 5-R AND B SUBURBAN HOME, 
modern, 'a mi south Annandale. Va. 
WILLIE SIPE8._owneruAlex 393*._•_ 
SEE OUR AD ON ATTRACTIVE. NEW 
brick home under houses for sale L1N- 
KIN8 CO _ 

PRACTICALLY NEW; 4 RM8 AND BATH, 
liot-water heat, oil burner, concrete cel- 
lar. gas range city water and sewer large 
lot Fairfax Courthouse. Va : *3.5on *:«til 
cash, easy terms DONALD M FRENZEL, 
McLean. Va Tel Elmwood_378._ 
NEAR FAIRFAX. VA —A BARGAIN' 3* 
acres old six-room house SI.x50.00: 
W.niti 00 down. $10.00 month. Call Falla 
Church 2207._* 
MUST SELL QUICK — WO.(loll OO FULL 
price New 5-room, solid brick. 2-store 
residence 1 acre land Just nil Old Do- 
minion drive: terms: V">00 ()i. down. $50.00 
month. Call Falls Church 2207. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT—ARCHITECT 8 
own home. Many unusual features. Silver 
Spring Argyle Park brick 7 rms 2 baths, 
many closets, laundry chute oil heat 2 
fireplaces rec. rm with weiner roaster 
and wood stove opening on rear porch, 
sub cellar: breezeway leading to garage, 
sla g roof, insulated: '» wooded acre, rock 
and sunken gardens terrace circle drive 
to borne SI 1.500, terms. H. F. BEIBER. 
SH 0505 _, 

RIVERD.ALE.~MD 1 1X MONROE AVE-- 
5 large rm4 bath, pantry. porch. 50x160, 
trees. shrubs:_S4 990 terms SH 6565._ 
7612 BLAIR RD. MD —BRICK BUNGA- 
!ow, overlooking p»rk: 5 rooms, bath, h 
w h garage. F. H. A. terms. $5,500. 8H 
6565.__ 
CHARMING SMALL ESTATE WITH A 8ET- 
tlng of unsurpassed beauty of over 2 acres 
of landscaping that ta the fulfillment of a 
garden lover » dream. The shrubbery here 
was recently appraised at *12,000. Low, 
friendly home of 6 rooms with ell modern 
improvements. Including a modern kitchen 
with excellent equipment: house and 
grounds were designed for living. 12 
miles from Washington In Felrfax County. 
Price. *14.500; terms can be arranged to 
suit a responsible purchaser. Shown by 
MASON HIRST. Annandale. Va at the 
end of Columbia pike Phone Alexandria 
5X12. Closed Sundays_ 
E FALLS CHURCH—X-ROOM FRAME 
ami. \ acre trees, garden convenient 
tramp. schools: *8,750. Falls Church 
1165-M. _19* 

5-ROOM BUNGALOW—*4.600. 
Elec kitchen, hwd floors, larse living 

rm.. bath h -w.h oil burner, summer- 
winter hookup, floored attic, garate 8tale 
rd close to everything: terms. ERVIN 
REALTY CO. Call Hyatteville 0334. Eves. 
WA. 1231. 

__ 

4 MILES D. C—30 ACRES. MODERN 
house. 7 rms bath, inclosed porches, ga- 
rage. chicken houses, stables, large frontage 
on road: good income received from 2 
smaller houses on property. 

FRANK M. SULLIVAN. 
_Dstrict 34.14._Woodley_ 4153. 19* 

iSUY L.1KJL KHJN I. 
No cash payment: new brick: H acre 

ground. A large rooms, tile bath, space on 
2nd floor for 2 additional rooms. Four 
blocks from schools, bus. streetcar. Price. 
$5,990 Call Hyattsville 0402; eves.. WA. 
5993 
Defense Workers, Attention. 

New modern 4. 6 and ti-rcyim bungalows 
with small acreage, near Amp Springs. 
Md and only 10 min. drive from proposed 
Oovt. project at Sultland. Electric., school 
bus. mall delivery, etc. 

NO CASH PAYMENT NECESSARY. 
JOHN A BRICKLEY. INC OWNER. 

_ 
Barr Bldg PI. 7321. AD. 07x9 

IN FALLS CHURCH,“VA. 
A good investment, a wonderful home, 

the utmost in construction with quality 
throughout; .3-bedroom brick, auilt-in ga- 
rage with overhead doors, screened porch, 
insulated attic. J2 bath in basement. Vene- 
tian blinds throughout; occupied only .3 
months The owner s pride and joy—but 
they ve been transferred. Price. $7,450; 
very reasonable terms. To inspect, call 
Chestnui 072.3 or Oxford 0575._ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
New 5-r., semi-det. brick, full cellar, 

oil heat. Walking distance Clarendon 
shopping center Price, $5,950: $1)00 
down, balance $45 mo 

To settle estate, 5 rooms, extra building 
site: near center of Clarendon. Many 
others to choose from. 

JUDSON REAMY, 
1122 N. Irving 8t Arl Va CH 0220. 

MUST SELL AT ONCE! 
FULL PRICE. $4,250.00. 

Rwy. mail clerk, being transferred away, 
must sacrifice pretty 3-bedroom cottage- 
type house, about Va acre land chicken 
house: very close to city: will take around 
$350 down, balance S45 mo. Call Falls 
Church 2267. 18* 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

CAfTIN6kj 
diizectM 

ATS TTFft" 

SUBURBAN PROPIRTY FOR SALI. 
(Continued.) 

SILVER SPRING. 
$4,900—$490 CASH. 

Desirable brick bungalow, new auburban 
community Five rooms, excellent condi- 
tion. fully tiled bath and modern kitchen: 
automatic oil heat: landscaped wooded lot; 
S?.P,L-^U, *«rvice. Furnished It desired. 
OWNER. 8hepherd_fl02H._ 

LARGE WOODED LOTS 
In Franklin Foreit, newly opened Va. sub- 
divlsion. high elevation. Out Lee highway 
to Old Dominion drive, turn right on Old 
Dominion drive to Franklin Forest signs. 
tA*d..jo 1 ipw arrows Agents on Dremises. 
FRANKLIN CONSTRUCTION CO 

BIG. NEW. CUSTOM-BUILT 
DE LUXE BRICK, 

Cor., 100x100, S. Spring, Md. 
Large rooms. 2 b. rooms, large, beautiful 

kitchen: full-size llv, rm. full attic and cel- lar, screens, refg. Near everything: bar- 
gain: *7.4.70; F. H A BUILDER- 
OWNER. SH. after « pm. 

" 

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING 
In this sturdy 8-room home on more than 
1 acres of wooded ground, a short dis- 
tance from the Washington Ooif and Coun- 
try Club. The first floor consists of a wide 
center hall, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen and *? large screened 
porches. On the second floor are 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths and a large screened sleep- 
tng porch. Oil heat with summer and 
winter hookup and a 2-car garage. More 
acreage available #11.Ann 

GREEN & MAGRUDER, 
REALTORS 

2840 Wilson Blvd CH 1818. Eves OL 1418 

MINIATURE FARM,' 
Wllp. L9_xcrcs. ij miie. from Washington. 

“t? Fairfax hum section, offered for 
sale because of owner's transfer Pur- 
chased last March, the present owner has 
alreaoy done much to revamp the 7-room house and with a modest coat this home can be finished Into a modern home with J *■» baths 

Located in a good neighborhood, this home has a lovely view of the surrounding 
chicken' house!*1* ^ b,rn *nd 

of this ground Is in rolling *nd W8ter(d by a soring, while .1 wooded acres on the opposite side of the 
Drlv*cr- prlce' 

GREEN & MAGRUDER, 
CH .*i H.7H 

^^ WllS°£.,eBJ'dCH 77*7 

WHITEHAVEN 
Sir" h”““ srtays«A,,!sa 

R125 
tncludlno all tettlament cotta 

$425 down and $26.48 monthly, 
Including Taxes and Insurance 

5l.^.00,,l!, *"* *>»••»■ Masonry houses 
With oil burner, elty water, sewer, cas 
and electricity. 
Location: Out Lee Highway to Roosc* 
tclt St., left to 16th St. and property. 

2 P M -6 P.M. Daily 
12-ft PM Saturday 

10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sunday 
MONCURE 

_ Excluana Agent 
East Kails Church. Va. 

Falls Church -ftOO 

CHEVERLY—N. ENGLEWOOD 
SUBDIVISION. 10 NEW 

HOMES, $3,790 UP. 
Detached, an large wooded lot: 
every home different; large living 
room, * bedrooms, closet*, bath 
with recessed tub and shower, dr 
luae elec, kitchen, cabinets, break- 
fast alcove. air-conditioned oil 
heat; insulated, copper plumbing, 
steel casement window* Also larger 
home*, reasonably priced, on dis- 
n,*v- City water, citv sewerage, 
sidewalk*, concrete gutters, streets 
to be surfaced upon completion of 
homes. Terms arranged to suit 
>our individual needs. See our 
sample homes todav. 
Directions Drive out H St. NE to 
Benning, left under viaduct, straight 
through Kenilworth. mile past 
D. C line, turn right on paved road 
'i mile to Cheverly and follow A'. 
Englewood signs. 
v VICTOR DICKEY, Warfield 1146 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
ST PAUL ST. KENSINGTON VIEW. MD — 

Beautifully turn n»w. detached ,7-rm bun- 
galow fireplace. full basement and attic, 
electric range and refrigerator; oil heat, >U.> Phone Kensington .175-J -'ll* 
NEW STONE HOUSE. (I ROOMS 'I BATH8. 
gar, rec room, new furn. Fall Church 
SiKI-W-'i._ 
YOUNG COUPLE TO SHARE HOME IN 
nearby Md evervthmg furnished rent, 
>4.V_ Call LI 4H.IH or Hillside Q64H-M 
PALLS CHURCH. VA —ti-RM BRICK 
house, large liv. rm. with flreol din. rm 
kitchen and breakfast rm.. screened-ln 
back oorch: 3 bedrms and 2 baths on 
“nd fl.. recreation rm with flreol. and 
lavatory in basement: attractive back vard, 
all inclosed; adults only. *8.7 mo. B M 
BRIDWELL. Colonial Estates. East Palls 
Church. Va Phone Palls Church 1.763. 
NEAR AIRPORT OFF MT. VERNON BLVD.. 
HOR Devon pi.—6 rooms, bath, oil heat, 
recreation rooms. $«.7 
1.71 R_K_8t. N.W. BEITZELL. DI. 3100. 
*75—6 ROOMS. BATH. VACANT. 
>55—4 r. apt., oil heat. Now vacant. 
*6°—5 r.. b.. oil heat. Vacant Mi’ 1st. *«0—5 r.. b oil heat. Vacant May 15th. 
*76—6 r., furnished Vacant May 3rd. 
$80—4t y oil heat. Now varan*. 
$100—5-bedrm house, oil heat Now vacant 

C. W. CLEVER CO ARLINGTON. VA. 
TUXEDO. MD., 
NEAR CHEVERLY. 

6-room and bath bungalow h -i.h., large 
lot. $30 mo. At end of Pryor ave. 

O B HOPKINS. 
1186 Vermont Ave N.W._DI 7271. 

NEW. .7 RMS TILE BATH. OIL HT $55. 
WESTOVER HILLS, 

Chestnut 6600. 

SUBURBAN PROP. SAUOR RENT. 
NICE 5-ROOM BUNGALOW. 11 WEST 
Windsor ave.. Alexandria. Va.—5 rooms, 
bath, attic, basement, garage. Reasonable 
rental or will sell_for cash or on easy 
terms._Call OWNER. District 1015._ 
NEW BRICK BUNGALOW. LOT 60X124: 
h.-w.h : rent. #65. or will sell. Apply 3808 
Lee highway, Arlington. Va 

SUBURBAN PROPERTYWANTED. 
CASH BUYERS FOR BUNGALOWS 
houses, farms, acreage, lots. S1I. Spt. or 
nearby. H. F. BIEBER. SH 0505. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
2-FAMILY APT. ON 10th NR H ST. N.E 
—Everything in new condition, new oil 
heat, etc.: can be rented easily for *105 
month Price. *8.500. on terms. E A 
GARVEY. District 4508; eves, and Sun 
GE union._ __ 

SACRIFICE—OWNER NEEDS MONEY— 
Duplex: annual rental. *010 Price. *3.000: 
*1.000 cash Chestnut 1308 after 0 n m. 

12 R AND 3 B LGE. GARAGE. BY OWN- 
er: 1st com : good income: *10.750 sub), 
to offer 1122 8th n.w. DI. 0504 0 to 
8:30_Box HH-Z. Star._20* 
TWO-8TOR Y. 8-UNIT APARTMENT. IDEAL 
location to use one apartment and rent 
others: looks like an expensive home, iron 
fence In front: near Wls. ave and Ma- 
comb at.: average rental for ten yeara, 
$4,700: net income. $2,400. or 8% on price, 
would pay over 20'. with a trust on it. 
Price. $30,000: now clear. YELLOTT A- 
OO. Woodward Bldg. National 0484. • 

2 FRAME 6-RM. HOUSES; RENTED. S43; 
2nd comm'l: $3,300. National 3089. 
Evenings. Wisconsin 1726._• 
4-FAMILY FLAT. IN N.E. LOCATION. 
Priced at $13,250. Rems. $2,196 per 
annum. Will sell with S2000 cash. 
WI. 8500. 

■ — ■ ■■ ■■ -I. 

INVESTMENT FROFFRTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

NEW 2-YAMUYAPT. gind f-DETACHED, 
all-brick. n.e : shows a splendid return, 
colored tenants furnish own heat. Rent. 
*71.50. Price. $0,050. BOSS 4 PHELP8. 
National W.'tOO__ 
8-UNIT APARTMENT HOUSE <4 APTS 
of 5 rms.. kitchenette and bmth and 4 apts. 
of 4 rms. kitchenette gnd bathi: nw; 
priced quick sale at #21.000. KELLEY. 
STEELE 4 BRANNER. 1427 Eye st. n w 

DI._7740._ 
PETWORTH AND BRIOHTWOOD—8EV- 
eral row and semi-det. brick houaes tn ex- 
cellent condition Leased to responsible 
parties Will yield net Income of at 
least 12**. For further Information call 
wo. Him.___ 
BEST INVESTMENT BUY IN TOWN. 4- 
Uroily flat, excellent location; annual rent- 
al. #1,800: price. #12.950. Call MR 
TUCKER MX_2525._RA.J044. 
THREE-STORY AND BASEMENT BRICK 
building price. $10,000; corner of two 
mam thoroughfares, midtown Northwest 
location: store on around floor, very rea- 
sonable rent advantageously financed and 
shows excellent return on Investment. Call 
F ELLIOT MIDDLETON, RE 1181. Ask 
for Mr. Cantrell.____ 
2 8TORES ONE LEASED TO THE KENT 
Cleaners. 5 years at #00 per month. The 
other store to a liquor dealer for :t years 
at *125 per month Can sell Individually. 
Price. #23.600 for both. 

*•'1.0(81 down payment will purchase store 
and two 5-rooin and bath apt*. In the 2400 
block of 18th at. nw Price *I3.<8»0. 
1st trust. *ll).0tm. KELLEY 8TEELE 4 
BRANNER DI 7740. Sunday and eve- 
nlnga. W1 0844._ 

A GOOD INCOME WITH BAPETY! 
#3.8110—Blx-room. bath brick, second-com- 

mercial location. Northwest section; 
rented to colored at #42 50 Der month. 

#13.700—Semi-detached brick four-family 
flat, near New Hampshire ave and 
Emerson st. n w : centrsl heating plant; 
income. #2.100 per year. 

SHANNON 4 LUCH3 CO. 
_1505 H Bt N.W._ National 2345. 

NEW 2-FAMILY APTS. 
Semi-detached full cellars recreation 

room rear concrete porches screened. 
Rented Monthly Income. $110. $8,250. 

STEL'ART BROTHERS INC 
District 2434 Georg.a 8012. 

8 APTS. 
De’ached new bldg 2 rooms kitchen- 

ette and bafh each, storage and laundry 
room oil heat. Price. $22,500. MR 
DOWNER. GE 9012 

A REAL BUY. 
Fully detached all-brick 4-(amily flat, 

completed tt mos., inn'; rented Annual 
income *3.?nn Ea bid*, full 8-ft. 
basementa. Indry facilities. auto h -w 
heating systems guar 5 yrs service and 
parts. Thermostat in each apt Metal 
kitchen cabinets, fl-ft. O. E refg : tile 
baths. 3 uedrms in ea apt parking 
space on lot: 1 b!k bus school and excel 
shopping center; *14.250. By OWNER, 
CH .’N.tti, 

____ 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED^ 
CASH FOR ii-ROOM AND BATH" ROW 
brick, arranged as 3 apt* condition ;m- 
W«1 e_rl»l. CO 1348 Eves EM 0290 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
LESS THAN COST — LARGE BUSINESS 
property with lot. M *t. n.w. MI. 8140 
or WI 3480. 

^l.YF.R „3PRING industrial and 
COMMERCIAL LAND suitable gas sta- 
tion. storage, warehouses, shopping cen- 
ter or apt. houses. Adjoins new. large 
apt. house development, 

ROBERT E LOHR 
_-'ll I Cedar St Tak _Pk_GE 0991 

__ 

BUSINESS PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
NEAR NEW CENTER MARKET. .2-8TORY 
brick, large street-level More, large garage 
attached amiable for shipping dep- etc 
Possession July l<u Rent, 4ion mo., or 
sell recaonably. OWNER. WI 11043 eve- 
nings. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
FIREPROOF BUILDING- ADAPTABLE FOR warehouse, garage shop or tor fleet of 
trucks etc. Centrally located in n.w. on 
prominent thoroughfare 82xl 13 on 
ground floor with ramp to roof of same dimensions suitable for storage. Phone 
North_10iO_from 9 to 5 
BUILDING 009 F ST. N.W.: APPROXI- 
mately 2.500 sq, ft.; good location rea- sonable rent; elevator aervice Apply Quaker City Linoleum Co.. OOt F st n.w. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Sacrifice—10 Acres Land.~ 
Moriern «-room and bath house, oil h'at: Manaisa* close to schools, paved road. 

Inouire Stone House Inn. U. S. 211. Tel. Haymarkei «2. 20* 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
NEAR OLNEY. 148 ACRES B-ROOM Bouse, oil hard road: 8 acres in woods 3 
•treams through 5 large fields under culti- \a.lon Ideal for stock or dairy farm 
m'-DnoiTrr Z*™s ,°Pfn evening, JOHN BLRDOFT Colesville Md Ashton .1846 

BE/UnFUL WOODED TRACT. 100 FT wide by 190 ft. deep with winding stream. Only .1 miles from D C *4t>.v *100 cash 

SraSssrijaB^i^8^or Nc: 

bu“I,I|?w on010 “?“k*en 
navfa iJ3,0w"' 'A3" down. LEWIS 4c DAVIS. 1.0 Maryland ave Hyatu. WA. 

145 ACRES— HOWARD COUNTY 
.. v 

Mfes under cultivation. 60 acres good 
nm^rw?_!tre*ms: fl*r- hou,e' »” necessary 
«io- 

d owner reserves crowing croo: S3 Soil; terms. IRVIN REALTY CO. Call Hyattsvllle 0334: eye* wA 1231 
MONTG CO: MD. BARGAIN: 

l4»(*cr,e,*' Ch"ter Loam soil, hlah state of cultivation, all fenced, well watered by ! 
streams: good H-room fsrm house. large bank barn. etc. 2« miles from White House about 7 miles north of Olnev Inn $3,000 cash, balance at 8,2f# interest, 30 years to Dav. 

J2H,N BRICKLEY. EXCLUSIVE AGENT. -Barr Bldg. PI, 7:121. ad fits;, 

__LOTS FOR SALE. 
3.81 ACRES VA.. SLEEPY HOLLOW RD-, 
< ™u«Jr°ra D. C mile off Columbia Pike Wooded, atresm. Sacrifice. Box 
4l*Z 8tar. 

_ 20* 
ARLINGTON. VA—NICE. LEVEL LOT, 60X120; 7 miles from White House. Gien- cariyn section: $6IH) chestnut 4019 20* 
FIVE LOTS. CORNER UNDERWOOD AND Blair rd Northwest; 2 lots 50 feet wide. 

9 feet, one on corner, one corner 
auey. these lots have paved street side- 
waiks. water and sewer: one square to bus 
S3? 4Vcre Park, will make ux smaller 

PI1C*' Call National 0131 or Rgndoiph_uKK5._ • 

$1.H80—UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO A(f- duife a desirable wooded lot in exclusive Westmoreland Hills, restricted community on Mass ave at Western ave. Easy jenns._Oliver 1220 or WI. 6333 
SAST CAPITOL arr.. CORNER; sewer 

ta: for 3 hous**: K’.lOO; will subordinate part. 
A._5L_ROTH_ Woodward Bldg._NA 7936. 
N.E 9.600 SQ nr.. WITH 114-FT. frontagf. Epned residential 40-B. S4 OOO. 
A._M ROrH_Woodward_Bldg_NA 7938. 
~ BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITES: CORNER 
n?^thwD**,0.'* *if *nd *t. n.e.. 

l4 *nd No ni souare 4361; $1.60i each:_terms._CH 47H7. 

hfi&iSt-1 wilson lane riverroad-: 
nu.’Mn p 

Hockville. Md.. 100x150. OWNER. DE. 8400. Apt. 619. 18* 
BIO LOTS WITH TREES. ELECTRICITY-, good rosd S700-8430. 18 months to Day. P .T. McNAB. Fslls_Church 14oS 
NORTH WOODRIDGE. MD.. NEAR EAST- 
ern ave. and Queen s Chapel rd.—3o lota, sell one or more. O WNER._NO_<>5 19. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME8ITE8 ON THE^mT 
VERNON MEMORIAL BOULEVARD.- TIRMS. WILL BUILD NA. I2T6. EVE- NINGS^ ALEXANDRIA 5772 gg« 
SILVER gpfUNQ—LARGE WOODEeTLOTS, °v«rlookina park Term, 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO,. 
_ 906 Oeor«ia_Ave^ SH. 5100. 

NEAR 26th AND K 8T6 Apt site! About 50X150. on grade: 80 
cents per aq. ft. NA. 9257. 20* 
VIRGINIA LOT FOR THE SCENIC"- 
mmded: near Key Bridge, outlook over the river to Oeorgetowti University and be- 
yond to the Cathedral; over a half acre of 
land, with fine trees: secluded: city water and electricity available: S4.000. LOUiS P. SHOEMAKER. 
_1719 K St. N.W._NA, 1168. 
B E. CORNER OF J 8th AND TAYLOR N.E. 

1st Commercial Corner Lot, 
lO.i-ft. frontage: suitable for 4 stores 

and apartments above: newly developed 
section, near schools and transportation. 

ROSENBERG Sc TOWBES. 
918 15th St._N.W._NA,_7157. 

APT. SITE-—$2.100. 
Corner Conduit Rd. and Que St. N W 
Will lake fi-unit bldg, or 2 houses on 

130-ft. frontage 
J. LEO KOLB, INC MI. 7106. 

DioCKIMInATING PEOPLE 
Are building dignified homes in Aurora 
Hills on Arlington Ridge in minutes to 
downtown Washington, where they enjoy 
the extensive views of the Capital and 
Potomac from their fully Improved and 
heavily wooded homesites. 

Drive over Memorial Bridge and left on 
Arlington Ridge road to AURORA HILLS OFFICE, corner 23rd st. South. 
A WHOLE ACRE BUILDING 8ITE8, 15hx 
285. on 100-foot boulevard- Only six left. 
In the Bradley Hills section. Price, J2.300; 
on terms. 

5 acres, on four-lane hithway, near 
Kenwood and Bethesda. Md. Could use 
site on highway for home with large 
grounds and sell 10 lots for enough to 
pay for the whole. Price. *7,600. 

9 lots, 60x150' to builder or Investor: 
wooded, high, level: water, sewer, gas and 
electricity available. Mass. ave.. Md, 
section: price. *650 each as a whole. 

23 lots. 60'xl50" each; to builder or In- 
vestor: one square from the above: $350 
each as a whole. 

Two apartment sites, n.e., 150 and 200 
by 130 and 140: xoned 1st commercial: 
on four-lane concrete ave.: price, $10,000 
each. 

Apartment site, n.w in Washington 
Heights, an exclusive residential and apart- 
ment location; one square from Conn. ave. 
and car line: 126 x!i5' price. *37.500. or 
*3.00 a foot YELLOTT & COMPANY. 
Woodward Bldg._NA._<»4K4._» 

FOREST GLEN PARK, 
Oakland and Montgomery sts.—10.400 so. 
It. Price. *760. District 2724._ 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
Ideal apt. house site, close to Conn, ave 

in n w. location; aPDroximately 11.000 aq. 
ft. For full Information..call 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. RE. 1181. 
__Ask for Mr. Cantrell._ 

Comer Lot for Colored. 
Derirabla lot. 43x120. toned for flat* or 

st 

LOTS WANTED. 
WANTED ACREAGE PARCEL OR GROUP 
of rowThousa lota In D. C. Preferably 
convenient to the downtown section Also 
In need of detached or semi-detached loti 
in quantity in D. C. Olve cash price and 
Information as to aewer and water Writ* 
Mr. Walter B F SAUL CO. 025 lSlh 
at n.w. NA 2100.__ 
LOTS WANTED IN D. C. OR NEARBY. 
suitable for semi-detached and row houati; 
* m l Box 432-Y. Star__ 
REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
PINE MOUNTAIN RANCH AND ESTATE, 
ft miles of the little White Houae Warm 

; Springs Oa. Beautiful country mannon. 
12 rooms, hardwood floor*, three ba'i*. 
water, light!, big aprina flows 3d gallon* 
per minute Pine barns. S tenant houses. 
27 miles Page steel wire fence set In con* 
crete. 7 mile* cross wire fence. 1 700 acre*, 
with mile and half frontage Flint River. 
3 miles Woodberry. Ga Improvement! 
cost 505.000. Will sacrifice for auick sale. 
Other business. Need cash. Papers at 
bank In Washington Title guaranteed. 
Write P. O. Box 4110, Ben). Franklin B'a. 

__ _ jin* 
BUILDERS, ATTENTION. 
Have client who will exchange corner 

building lot, suitable for apartment build* 
ing or flats, for store with apartment 
above; in good section Mr Soldano, 

SOLDANO REALTY CO 
1001 New_York Ave RE 1347 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
OVER 1.800-FT. FRONTAGE ON DEFENSE 
highway high and mostly wooded; ideal 
for subdivision: rapidly growina section; 
only 7 7 mi. from Peace Cross. 12* a. 
5350 per a : terms. Columbia 2430-W. 
_21* 
30 ACRES. WELL LOCATED “rEADYFOR 
■small-home development: all Improvements, 
transportation; terms. Also other smaller 
tracts. 

ROBERT E LOHR 
311 Cedar 8t Talc. Pk GE. 0**1 

PUBLIC AUCTION’ 
"* 

.75 residential sites. I 5-acre parcel 5 
business lots, located between Lee high* 
way and Lee blvd between Falls Churrh 
and Fairfax. Va Saturday. April 20 1 .70 
pm Terma—cash, baianc* 12 months. 
Homesites 00x200 each, business lots fac* 
Lee highway, acreage has winding stream. 
LOUIS C CARL, trustee. N C HINES k 
SON, auctioneer,. Telephone CH 2440 

_STORES^OR RENT. 
231# WISCONSIN AVE—GOOD BCSI- 
nes* location facing Calvert Theater 2nd 
fl front: suitable for dentist’s office _go * 
H<»9 F ST N W.-APPROXIMATELY IS* 
35 ft Reasonable rent AppIv Quaker 
City_Llnoleum Co HOI F *t_n w. 

903 NEW YORK AVE* N W, 
Store space, surable for beautv parlor. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK. DI_o^H4 __ 

826 UPSHUR ST. N.W., 
IN PETWORTH SHOPPING AREA 

RENT ̂ REDUCED OWNER. ME 3131. 
BAKERY. 

Northeast Brookland Shopping Center: 
modern. 15x70: full basement automatic 
heater rental. 4100. Call Dupont, 32*5. 

BRADLEY BEALL * HOWARD INC 
_National 027 I._Southerer Bid* 

4825 GEORGIA AVE. NlW. 
L»r»e storeroom with sp.rtment »bov#. 

Por inform.tion c.U at office or phont 
GEORGE I. BORGER 

M3 Ir.d Ave NW NA cr.,-.n 

COLORED—STORE AND 3 RMS COR C 
! st 307 3rd * e suit bugmess or liun* 

rooms; $27.60 NO Ex: 355._* 

An Opportunity for 
ONE MORE 
MERCHANT 

to Operate a Store in 

BUCKINGHAM 
In the center of a community hous- 
ing tf.000 people with no compe- 
tition, is a rare privilege. 

At thi* time there is one store 
available which can be equipped as 
a millinery shop, a gift shop, a book 
store, or perhaps you may suggest 
some other Idea as to what a com- 
munity of this population may re- 
quire. 

8ise of this store. 4?ft square feat, 
11-loot front, full buemrnt. 

Call CHeitnut 50C0 
Exclusive Offices 

Buckingham Community 
Arlington, Va. 

STORES WANTED. 
_ 

SPACE FOR WORKSHOP PRIVATE, 
about 20x30. comfortable: no basemen* 
vie Peiworth: 515 month. Box 3SS-Y. 
Star. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
i PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 

trusts and delinquent taxes. D C and Mb. 
Deals closed in 24 hours, small monthly 
payments. W. T. COTHERN. 915 New 
York ave.jn.w. Natlonal_741fl.__13*_ 
MORTGAGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE— 
District of Columbia and nearby Mary- 
land: 4-4'a-5'> interest, araded accordins 
to character of loan: prompt and afBcitnt 
service Tel Metropolitan 4100. 
MOORE & HILL CO., 804 ITth 8T. N.W. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C 

nearby Md or Va Reasonable rate*. 
NAT MORT & INV CORP 

1312 N. Y. Ave N.W. National 6333. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

I Loan Laws. 

PHONE 
fora LOAN!!! 

YOU'LL BE ASKED— 
a few simple questions 

BUT- 
it s easy to let a loan at Aetna. 

YOUR MONEY— 
will be waiting when you come to 
our most convenient office. 

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED— 
how quickly it can be don*. 

AND REMEMBER— 
you need no comners mortis ies, 
or other security to let a slina- 
ture loan at Aetna. 

TELEPHONE US NOW!! ! 
Numbers Are Listed Below 

AUTO b SIGNATURE LOANS 
$5 to $300 

AETNA FINANCE Co. 
341" R I AVf. 

Ground Floor 
Mount Rainier i 

WA. 9'Z'Z7 

7W06 Georjli 
t 

Ave.. 2nd Floor 
1 Silver Spring 

8H. 6»70 

LOANS 
without security on your 

Signature Alone 
lasy Convenient Payment* 

$50 you reoay 82c per week 
$100 you repay $1.83 per week 
$150 you repay $2.43 per week 
$200 you repay $3.24 per week 
$300 you repay $4.85 per week 

Above payments include interest. TH* 
ONLY CHARGE. 
You receive the full amount you bor- 
row. No red ;ape; strictly confiden- 
tial. can repay at any time. 

JUST PHONE 

State Loan Co. 
A SMALL LOAN CORP. 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
3300 Rhode Island Ave. Decatur 6553 
7900 Georgia Ave. SHepherd 6600 
1300 Lee Highway. Pacing Key Bndt* 

_CHestnut 3224 

YOU 
* con get o loon of $100.00 if you 
con mok* monthly payments of $7 04. 
Cosh Loon Amount You Pay 

You Get Including All Charge* 
Weekly Monthly 

$25.00 $042 $1.76 
5000 0 82 3 52 

100 00 1 63 7 04 
150.00 2 43 1056 

200.00 3 24 14 03 
30000 4.85 2111 
Payments include all charges as 

prescribed by the Uniform Small 
4 Loan Law 

Loans made on your own signature. No 
security required. No credit inquiries are 
made of relatives, friends or employer. 
Apply in morning and get money the same 
day Just telephone, give us a tew facts— 
then call for the money. 

Friendship Personal Loan Co. 
8802 Wisconsin Ave.—Near Hot Shops* 

Opp Car & Bus Terminal 
Phone BUI Fraser—Wisconsin 2880 

Standard Loan Service, Inc. 
8329 Rhode Island Arena* 

PtlOfM HARRY L^HART.MWart*ld HH 



OFFICES FOR RENT. 

SLIGHT. 
WELL-VENTILATED 

ims: reasonable. 1520 M st. n.w. 

2440;___ 
FRONT ROOM. 2nd FLOOR, 008 
r.; approximately 23x35: reason 
: elevator service Apply QUAKER 
NOLEUM CO- 001 F st. n.w 

I ROOM IN ATTORNEY'S SUITE, 
il service: moderate rental. Na- 

=============== 

TER FRONT PROPERTY. 
I ON BAY AND NEARBY RIVERS. 
.000: terms trade, rent. N. E. 
>., 1316 N. Y. avc. NA. 7807. 
E—FURNISHED COTTAGE WITH 
d bath houses, on Chesapeake Bay 
s Beach 33 miles Washington. 
a tax._Lincoln Q928-J, 20*_ BBfcUTiFULLY SITUATED" FARM, 141 

acfes, Patuxent River near Chesapeake 
Bag excellent boating fishing: »-room 
da*Uing modern plumbing. 3 fireplaces: 
artesiai well; tenant house. OWNER. 
Apt 5902 alter 5 p.m._20* 
FOR SALE OR RENT—DESIRABLE COT- 
Uft. Chesapeake Bay. refined coldly, all 
salt-water sports. Commuting distance. 
Woodley 3PW8. • 

FEW MEMBERSHIP VACANCIES AVAIL- 
■ bre in river island club 'gentilei. within 
6 Miles above Wash_Box 71-Z.^tar_20* 
AWALON SHORES—COTTAGE. 4 ROOMS 
an# bathroom, electric range, electric pump, 
deep well: lot 100x100; tw-o blocks to 
^•ater front: price. $1.10<». s.too cash, 
balance, to suit. J. A. JOHNSON. 027 
Nejrtor pi. n w. 20* 
LOG CABINS FOR RENT. NR ANNAPOLIS, 
lufn for (j or H. to quiet, refined families; 
ir\dd. corv., rock flrepl.. rowboat, nettle net; 
aafe bathing and boating for women, chil- 
ciren: sandy beach: reas. for season. com- 
mute Wash. CH 1 308 _VVeckdays. TA. 2»«2. 
SHERWOOD FOREST—ATTRACTIVE FUR. 
.-room, 2-bath cottage at beach. All con- 
veniences^ Will_sacnflce. RA. 8004. 
tall timbers, md —cottage, :i bed- 
rnoms. living room dining room, kitchen, 
screened porch, attic: large water-front 
let: foi sale._Michigan 8852. 
FOOR SALE. SACRIFICE — WOODLAND 
Beach. 3 nice lots and iot of building 
material._OWNER WA T4nn 
FOR RENT—WOODLAND BEACH 5-RM. 
Cottage, 2 screened porches, running water: 
IPO U from beach: partly furnished: use 
of boat OWNER. Warfield 74HU 
FOR SALE! OR TRADE—IDEAL SUMMER 
cottage in exclusive part of South River 
Park. Md.. 30 minutes from District line: 
all modern. Call Wisconsin 4573. 
SOUTH RIVER—WILL RENT TO RE- 
eponsible adults. 5-room furnished bunga- 
low-. May to Aug. 15. Call AD. 287H-J 
After 6 p.m Friday._ 
SHERWOOD FOREST — REASONABLE: 
furnished 3 b.r bath, kitchen, 2 screened 
porches; convenient; fireplace. EM. 3412. 

P 8 Tc RE S H JGH7LEVEL FARMLAND—NO 
buildings: high water-front building site, 
on good road 45 min from D. C $3,000. 
GIBBONS-_2312 Paave. s.e. LJ. 5441. 

BAY RIDGE, 
108 RIVER DRIVE 

OPEN SUNDAY FOR INSPECTION. 
A real bargain in this bay front home. 

S rooms, bath, wide porch overlooking the 
bay Garage with servant’s' room and 
lavatory. Lot 75 by 287. beautifully 
shaded House in splendid condition and 
completely furnished WM. H LANHAM 
J4IP H si n.w.. NA. Q.'ifiH or CO. 8019. 

ON CHESAPEAKE BAY, 
CONVENIENT TO WASHINGTON. 

Beautiful large 10-room and bath Co- 
lonial house, suitable for small hotel, club 

£r private residence, ideal for entertaining. 
arge front and side verandas, screened, 

electricity elaborate open fireplace, mag- 
nificent view's up. down and across the 
bay. Artesian well with electric pump, 
oak floors Large plot 105x140 feet 
directly facing bav Fine sand beach, excel- 
lent bathing, fishing and boating Lovely 
ahade trees. 2-car garage Attractive lawn. 
Triced low at $5,950: terms arranged. 
Trade considered Call WA. 22.52 evenings, 
or before 10 a m. or all day Sunday 
r—" 1 M.,.r 1 =i 

BEVERLEY BEACH 
ON 

CHESAPEAKE BAY 

SUMMER HOMES and LOTS 
FOR SALE 

Furnished Cottages and Apartments 
For Rent by the Week 

BEVERLEY BEACH DEV. CO., INC. 
P. 0 MAYO A. A. CO., MD. 

Phone: West River 221F2 
DIRECTIONS 

Central Are. tn Route turn left nn 
R-? for mi., turn riehl on Mayo 
Rd. follow to end. 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS D C.. WASHINGTON. 
April 14, 1841. Sealed proposals will be 
received at Room 508. District. Building, 
until 2 o’clock nm IE. S T.i April 28. 
1841. and 'hen publicly opened, for widen- 
ing. paving and repaving the roadway 
of 3rd street nw. between 'H street 
and New York avenue with about 13.800 
aauare yards of reinforced cement con- 
crete base course and about 14.200 square 
yards of sheet asphalt pavement with 
binder course, or alternate. The attention 
of bidders Is directed to the special pro- 
visions covering subletting or assigning of 
contract and to the use of domestic ma- 
terials. Attention of bidders is particularly 
celled to the requirements as to condi- 
tions of employment to be observed and 
minimum wage rates to be paid under 
the contract. Apply Room 427. District 
Building, for proposals and specifications. 
The Acting Director of District of Co- 
lumbia Employment Center is Mr. Edwin 
Jones, sns E st. n.w. 

gpl4.nt 

_OFFICIAL NOTICES._ 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA. April 16. 1941 Nonce u 
hereby Riven that under authority Rranted 
In Public Act. No. 307. approved December 
15. 1932. authorizing t*e closin' of •r'-r 
roads, highways and alleys in the District 
©f Columbia, and m accordant me 
provisions of an item authorizing changes 
in the permanent system of highways con- 
tained in D. C ADDroDriauon Act for the 
fiscal year ended June 30. J914 (Public 
Act No 435. 62nd Congress), approved 
March 4, 1913. as amended by an Act 
approved April 30. 3 926 'Public Act No. 
156. 69th Congress), the Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia will give a public 
hearing in the Board Room in the District 
Building on MONDAY. MAY 5. 1941. at 10 
© clock. A M., to interested property owners 
to determine as to any property rights 
which may be affected, or as to the equity. 
Justice or advisability of closing the street 
and alley areas, and concerning the pro- 
posed changes in the permanent system 
of highways, all in the District of Colum- 
bia. and described as follows: 1. Closing 
Eart of a PUBLIC ALLEY in the rear of 

ot »1K. Square 431. 2. Closing part of 
Q STREET at Pennsylvania Avenue and 
30th Street S E 3 Closing T STREET 
N W in the Bliss Estate property, west 
of Lover's Lane, abutting on Parcels 39 44 
and 39 45. 4 Proposed change in the 
plan of the permanent system of highways 
affecting property in the Northwest sec- 
tion, bounded on the northeast by East- 
ern Avenue on the east by Blair Road, 
on the south by Fern Street, and on the 
west bv Georgia Avenue, providing for 
the elimination of a proposed street be- 
tween Georgia Avenue and Blair Road, 
th.oueh Parcel 104 153. and for a new 
Proposed street running east from Georgia 
Avenue in the section lying south of Juni- 
per Street. Maps showing the street and 
alley area proposed to be closed, and show- 
ing the proposed changes in the Derma- 
pent system of highways are on file in 
the office of the Surveyor of the District 
©f Columbia. Room 405. District Building 
(same being known as Maps 2494. 2495. 
2496 and 2497). and may be examined by 
interested parties during business hours 
prior to the hearing Said maps will also 
b* displayed at the hearing, and the Com- 
missioners will consider any suggestions 
©r protests concerning the proposed changes 
S-cd the proposed street and alley clos- 
ings. as shown on above-mentioned maps. 
MELVIN C. HAZEN. JOHN RUSSELL 
YOUNG. DAVID McCOACH JR Commis- 
tioners of the District o! Columbia, 
a nl6 17.18.19.21.22,23.24.25.26.28.29.30my 
^.■ ■ ■ ■ ■— 

__LEGAL J40TICES. _ 

DANIEL J. ANDERSEN. 
Attorney for Petitioner, 

730 Munsey Bide. 

Med March 31, 1941. CHARLES E 
STEWART. Clerk. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Colum- 
bia. In Re: Dissolution of Adolf. Inc a 
Corporation. 1034 Conn. Ave.. Washington, 
D C.—Civil Action No 1077'.’—ORDER — 

Upon consideration of the petition of Adolf I 
Vanstondeg. a stockholder and president of 
the above-named corporation, to dissolve 
Adolf. Inc a corporation organized under 
the laws of ihe District of Columbia, said 
petition staling that the petitioner owns 
more ihan one-third of (he canital stock 
and the objects of the corporation have 
become impractical and that dissolution 
would be beneficial to the interests of the 
atockholders: it is by the Court this 31st 
day of March. 1941. ORDERED that all 
persons interested in said corporation shall 
ippear herein and show cause, if any they 
h»ve. by the Hth day of May. 1941. why 
s decree should not be entered dissolving 
aafd corporation: provided a copy of this 
Ofder be published tn the Washington Law 
Reporter and the Washington Star once a 
vrvek for three successive weeks, the first 
publication to be not less than thirty days 
Before the date fixed for showing cause 
aforesaid. T ALAN GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Justice (Seal.) A True Copy. Test: 
CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk. By K M. 
HAItVgY. Asst. Clerk._ ap4.ll.lg. 

EDWARD M. CURRAN, 
United States Attorney} 

A. B. CALDWELL. 
-- Assistant United Skates Attorney. 

Order Publication—Absent Defendant. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Colum- 
bia-— United States of America. Plaintiff, 
vs Domenico Rosato. Defendant—Civil 
Action No 10M91.—The obiect of this suit 
is to cancel naturalization certificate issued 
to tne above-named defendant by the Dis- 
tinct Court of the United States at Cleve- 
land. Ohio, on December 10, 1926, the 
same being Naturalization Certificate No. 
SifilRSK. On motion of ihe plaintiff, it is 
this 1st day of Aoril. 1941. ordered that 
the defendant. Domenico Rosato. cause his 
appearance to be entered herein on or be- 
fore the sixtieth day. exclusive of Sundays 
and legal holidays, occurring after the day 
of the first publication of this order: other- 
wise the cause will be proceeded with as 
Jh case of default Provided, a copy of 
this order he published once a week for 
three successive week* In the Washington 
Iicw Reporter, and The Evening Star before 
0*1 day JAS w MORRIS._Justice. ,i Attest CHARLES E STEWART. 

By ELEANOR E. JOBE Assistant 
ap4.ll.lS. 

OFFICES WANTED. 
WANTED—OFFICE OR SHARE: 8.E. OR 
n.t. Washington. OIBON8. 3313 P*. 
^Vt- s.c 

SUMMER CAMPS. 
TALL TIMBERS—CAMP FOR BOYS. AGES 
S to 17 years Fully established: excellent 
personnel: enrollment limited. AD. 4(174. 

_AUCTION SALES. 
_TODAY. 
THOS. J OWEN «fc SON. AUCTIONEERS 

1431 Eye St. N W. 

TRUSTEES' SALE OP VALUABLE TWO- 
STORY FRAME DWELLING. CONTAIN- 
ING TEN ROOMS AND THREE BATHS. 
BEING PREMISES NO. 3014 MILITARY 
ROAD. NORTHWEST 

By virtue of a certain de?d of trust duly 
recorded, in Liber No. 7J»I5. folio 405. et 

j seq of the land records of the District of 
I Columbia, and at the request of the Darty 
i secured thereby, the undersigned trustees 
: will sell, at public auction, in front of the 
1 Premises, on FRIDAY. THE EIGHTEENTH 1 DAY OF APRIL. AD 1041 AT POUR 
I O CLOCK P M the following-described 

land and premises, situate in the District 
of Columbia, and designated as being the 
full front of 70 feet on Keokuk st by the 
depth of 185 feet, of lot 37. in square 1751. 
in Allen E Walker and William L. Brown- 

I ing's subdivision of Dart of the tract of 
land called Mount Airy/’ as Der plat re- 
corded in Liber 05. folio 146. of the records 
of the office of the surveyor of the District 
of Columbia, being all of said lot except 

j so much thereof as was conveyed to Thomas 
R Taylor by deed recorded in Liber 5154. 

I folio 37n. or the land records of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia: said property being now 

1 known for purposes of assessment and tax- 
ation as lot 801. in sauare 1751: together 
with all chattels being more particularly 
described in said deed of trust. 

TERMS OF SALE One-fifth of the Dur- 
i chase money to be Daid in cash, balance in 
1 four equal installments, payable in one. 

two. three and four years. with interest 
j at six (tKr Der centum oer annum, pay- 
able semi-annually, from day of sale, se- 
cured by first deed of trust upon the prop- 
erty sold, or all cash, at the option of the 

I purchaser A deposit of $1,000.00 will be 
required at time of sale All conveyancing, 
recording, revenue stamps, etc., at cost of 
purchaser. Terms of sale to be complied 
with within 30 days from day of sale, 
otherwise the trustees reserve the right to 
resell the property at the risk and cost 
of defaulting purchaser after five days’ 
advertisement of such resale in some news- 
paper published in Washington. D. C. 

HARRY L RUST. Jr 
GEO CALVERT BOWIE, 
JAMES J BECKER 

_apfl.d.&d.8..ex.Su_Trustees._ 
_TOMORROW. 
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Eichberg Auction Sales, Inc. 
“The Old Reliable" 

AUTO 
AUCTION! 

Late and early model Chevrolet!, 
Fords, Plymouths, Buicks and 

other mokes 

Saturday, April 19th 
12:30 P.M. 

‘•PRIVATE SALES DAILY" 

lichberg Auction Sales, Inc. 
1227 R St. N.W. * 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES. INC. 
AUCTIONEERS 

AUCTION SALE 
or 

AUTOMOBILES 
Cars of All Makes and Models 

Saturday, April 19th, 
10:30 A.M. 

Late Model Fords. Plvmouths, C'her- 
rolets, Dodres and Other Makes. 

AT 

1741 Johnson Ave. N.W. 
(Between ttth and 15th. R and SI 

Mahogany and Walnut Dining Room 
Suites, Maple and Mahogany Bedroom 
Suites, Odd Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Collection of Old City Directories of 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore and Other Valuable Books. 
Von Dorn Metal Safe Cabinet with 
Combination; Foncy Lamps, Plated 
Ware, China, Glassware, Brie-o-Brac, 
Old Swords, Foncy Mirrors, Secretaries, 
Upholstered Davenports and Chairs, 
Typewriters, Studio Couches, Break- 
fast Sets, Bookcases Refrigerators, 
Rugs, etc. 

At Public Auction 
at SLOAN’S 
715 13th St. 

SATURDAY 
April 19th, 1941 

AT 10 A M. 

Bv order of the Merchants Transier 
and Storage Co., The Union Storage Co. 
and Others. 
TERMS CASH 

! C. G. Sloan A Co.. Inc.. Auetv 
Established ISM 

FUTURE. __i 
THOS. J. OWEN * SON. Auctioneer*. 

14.11 Eye St. N.W. 

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE TWO- 
STORY SEMI-DETACHED BRICK 
DWELLING CONTAINING SEVEN 
ROOMS. TWO BATHS AND BUILT-IN 
GARAGE. BEING PREMISES NO. 1631 
JENIFER STREET. N.W. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded, m Liber No. 7784. Folio 569 et 
seq of the land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the undersigned 
trustees will sell, at public auction, in 
front of the premises, on MONDAY. THE 
TWENTY-FIRST CAY OF APRIL A.D. 
1941. AT FOUR-THIRTY O'CLOCK P M 
the followina described land and premises, 
situate in the District of Columbia, and 
designated as and bting lot 7 in square 
1990 In Catherine L. Shehan's subdivision 
cf part of the tract of land called “Fletch- 
all's Chance.' as per Plat recorded in 
Liber No. .77. folio l.'l of the Records of the 
office of the surveyor of the District of 
Columbia. Subject to the building re- 

striction line as shown on said pl*t. Sub- | 
ject to covenants of record which will be 
read at the time of sale: together with *11 
chattels being more particularly described 
in saic deed of trust. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-fifth of the pur- 
chase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in four equal installments, payable if! one. 
two. three and four years, with interest at j 
five (S'!) Per centum per annum, payable 
semi-annually, from day of sale, secured by 
first deed of trust upon the property sold, 
or all cash, at the option of the purchaser. 
A deposit of SmOO.nn will be required at 
time of sale. AH conveyancing, recording, 
revenue stamps, etc., at cost of purchaser. 
Terms of sale to be complied with within 
thirty days from day of sale, otherwise 
the trustees reserve the riaht to resell the 
property at the risk and cost of defaulting 
purchaser, after five days’ advertisement 
of such resale in some newspaper published 
in Washington. D C 

HARRY L RUST. JR 
GEO CALVERT BOWIE. 
JAMES J BECKER. 

Trustees. 
_apl0.11.1 7.14.15.16.17.IS. 19.71. 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, AUCTIONEERS. 
1411 EYE ST. N.W. 

TRUSTEE S SALE OF VALUABLE IM- 
PROVED REAL ESTATE KNOWN AS 
PREMISES 1817 FORT DAVIS STREET. 
SOUTHEAST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust 
duly recorded, in Liber No. 7.T55. Folio 
99 et seq., of the land records of the 
District of Columbia, and at the request 
of the party secured thereby, the under- 
signed trustee will sell, at public auction, 
in front of the premises, on THURSDAY. 
THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY OF APRIL. 
A.D 1941, AT THREE-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
PM, the following-described land and 
premises, situate In the District of Colum- 
bia. and designated as and being lot 
numbered twenty-nine (29) In sauare 
numbered fifty-five hundred and twenty- 
two (5522) in the subdivision made by 
Anna Maloney, as per plat recorded in 
the Office of the Surveyor for the District 
of Columbia in Liber 108 at Folio 128; 
sublect to the building restriction line as 
shown on said Plat; together with the im- 
provements consisting of a two-story semi- 
detached brick dwelling 

TERMS OF SALE: One-fourth of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in three equal installments, payable in 
one two and three years, with interest 
at 4'i per centum per annum, pay- 
able semi-annually, from day of sale, 
secured by first deed of trust upon 
the property sold, or all cash, at the 
option of the purchaser. A deposit of 
5.150 00 will be reauired at time of sale. 
Examination of title, conveyancing, record- 
ing. revenue stamps. »tc.. at cost of pur- 
chaser Terms of sale to be complied with 
within 3U days from day of sale, other- 
wise the trustee reserves the right to 
resell the property at the risk and cost 
of defaulting purchaser, after five days' 
advert l-ement of such resale in some 
newspaper published in Washington. D. C.. 
or deposit may be forfeited, or without 
forfeiting deposit trustee may avail him- 
self of any legal or equitable rights against 
defaulting purchaser 

NATIONAL SAVING8 AND 
TRUST COMPANY. Trust eg. 

By BRUCK BAIRD. 
President. 

(Seal 1 Attest:_ HERBERT B LORD. 
Assistant atmttam •MM.mXTw.mb. 

_AUCTION SALES._ 
_FUTURE._ 
THOe. J OWEN & SON AUCTIONEERS. 

1431 Eye Street Northwest. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE IM- 
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE. KNOWN 
AS PREMISES 1327 EIGHTEENTH 
STREET. NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded, in Liber No. 751(1. Folio 153 et 
<eq of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustee 
will sell, at Dublic auction, in front of the 
premises, on MONDAY. THE TWENTY- 
EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL. AD. 1941, AT 
FOUR-THIRTY O'CLOCK PM the fol- 
lowing-described land and premises, situate 
in the District of Columbia, and designated 
as and being lot Sixty-one Oil) in Robert 
L Preston s subdivision of Dart of Square 
One Hundred and Fifty-eight (158) as per 
plat recorded in Liber No 35. Folio 35 of 
ihe Records of the Office of the Surveyor of 
the District of Columbia: Sublect to right 
of way over the rear Ten (lo> feet by full 
width of said lot. Also Dart of Original 
Lot Fifteen (15) in said Square One Hun- 
dred #nd Fifty-eight (158), described as 
follows: Beginning for the same at the 
Southeast point of said Lot Fifteen (15), 
where the South line of said lot intersects 
the private alley at the northeast corner of 
the stable owned by Dulany and Whiting, 
and running thence West along the South 
line of said Lot Fifteen (15). Ten (10) feet, 
thence North at right angles to the South 
line of said Lot Fifteen (15). to a orivate 
alley thence Southeast along the line of 
said alley, to the beginning: Said land 
being subject to a Derpetual right of way 
as granted and described in Deed recorded 
in Liber 3103. Folio 7!) of the Land Records 
of the District of Columbia: together with 
the improvements consistii>g of a three- 
story and basement brick dwelling. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-fourth of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in three equal installments, payable in one. 
two and three years, with interest at five 
per centum per annum, payable semi-annu- 
ally. from day of sale, secured by first deed 
of trust upon the property sold, or all cash, 
at the option of the purchaser. A deposit 
of SJ .000.00 will be required at time of 
sale. Examination of title, conveyancing, 
recording revenue stamps, etc., at cost of I 
purchaser. Terms of sale to be complied I 
with within 30 days from day of sale. I 
otherwise the trustee reserves the right to 1 

resell the property at the risk and cost of 
defaulting purchaser, after five days’ adver- 
tisement of such resale in some newspaper 
published in Washington. D C or deposit 
may be forfeited, or without forfeiting de- 
posit trustee may avail itself of any legal 
or equitable rights against defaulting pur- 

NATIONAL SAVINGS TRUST CO. 
By BRUCE BAIRD. 

President. Trustee. 
(Seal.) Attest HERBERT B LORD 
apl 7d&ds ex sum_Asslstant Secretary. 

TIRES FOR SALE._ 

USED? 
TIRES. 
The cream of our trade-ins at 
absolutely give-away prices! 
Outfit your car for a song! 

On Salt at All 

BEN HUNDLEY 
STORES 

621 Pa. Ave. N.W. 3446 14th N.W. 
1000 Bladensburg Road N.E. 

701 South Potriek St., Alex., Va. 
(Corner of Franklin St.l 

_PARKING LOTS._ 
PARKING LOT OR USED-CAR LOT ON 
M st.. between 24th and 25th—Excellent 
location <across from new Weather Bu- 
reau*. Will lease 2 vrs. to responsible 
party for $125 mo. Call RE. 15m*. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
AMERICAN STAGE COACH and Sterling, 
IN'a fi to ft. Warfel Trailer Mart. ! 
Philadelphia and North Point rds Balto. 

’TRAILERS, new and used easy to deal 
with. Elcar Coach Co. Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt._L_Benryn._Md._: 
VAGABOND, the COACH that has Every- 
thing On display opposite Canary Camp, 
Balto blvd Berwyn. Md 

SCHULT, PLYMOUTH. TRAVELO 
COACH DISPLAY 

New trailers priced from $895 up. Also 
used trailers Convenient terms 

AMERICAN TRAILER CO.. 
Spring Bank Trailer Manor. 2 Miles South 
of Alex Va on U. S Highway No. 1. 

Opposite Penn-Daw Hotel 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
1859 CALIFORNIA ST.—GARAGE. f7.50 
a month. Phone WO. 9425._ 
DOWNTOWN, NR. 7th AND L—SPACE 
tor 4 trucks: electricity. THOS. D. WALSH, 
INC, PI. 7558 j 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. I 
CHIV 1940 truck: good condition, low 
mileage, good tires. Apply John E Ver- 
mtllion^Bowie. Md. Bowie 1117. 20* 
CHEVROLET 19:19 1‘j-ton hydraulic dump. 
Chevtolet 1937 dual-wheel cab and chassis. 
Plymouth 1938 pickup. Ford 1937 sedan 
delivery all thoroughly reconditioned and 
priced to sell at once. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin_1638. 

CL M. C l’z-ton 1938 cab and chassis, 
long w. b.. in good condition. $385: also 
other makes to select from. Diamond Mo- 
tors, toe.. 42 L .s’, nw. re 3158 

^TTREW VALUERS 
fTRUCKS 1 
[ 1939 Dodge ejJAi I Vi-Ton Pick-up. *CUl|| I 
I Hector_ a ,wj 
i TREW MOTOR CO. j 

1526 14th St. N.W. A 
^^k 14th b Po. Ave. S.E. MSL 
|BL "Our ;:th Year" 

TRUCKS / 
10 Ford l’i-Ton Panel; 134- 

In. wheel base; low mileage. 
’39 Ford Sedan Delirerr: 1 fl- 

inch wheel base; low mile- 
arc: like new. 

’38 Ford Stake; 1 12-inch wheel 
bane; low mileare. 

’38 Ford Chassis; JAT-inch 
y wheel base. 

HILL & TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

NAt. 9850 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WANTED late models, cash In 8 minutes, 
bring title Logan Motors, 18th and M 
sts. n w, _RE ntloK 
CASH TOR YOUR CAR. regardless ol year, i 
make or condition. See Mr Briley. 1741 
Johnson «ve n w„ bet. 14tb and 15th. R 
and B sts._ 
FORDS AND CHEVROLET'S wanted; will 
pay top price: centra, location Fred L. 
Morgan._1!41 14th n.w_ Dupont lJt304. 
DRIVE to Cross Town Motors and get abso- 
lutely more cash lor your car in 5 min. ! 
lit'.’! Bladensburg rd n.e_st N V ave. 

ITS A KNOWN FACT” thai Roper will 
pay more for your car. Roper Motor Co., 
1730 R. I. ate. n.e 10*_ 

WANTED LATE-MODEL CARS. 
We'll pay lop cash price, lor anv late- 

model car Open evenings. Call North 
7551. The MANHATTAN AUTO it RADIO 
CO.. 1 TOO 7th st. n.w. 

_ 

CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR. 
WE PAY OFF THE NOTES. 

Leo Rocca, Inc..* 
_4301 Conn Ave.Emerson T900 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
AUBURN 1935 4-door d. 1. sed.: radio, 
heater; new-car appearance. HARD TO 
BELIEVE. $13.) full price. Marks Stude- 
baker, 2011 Lee hwy. CH. 3900._ 
BUICK 1930 4-door trunk sedan: original 
black flnish. good tires, spotlessly clean; 
one owner: $389 MERBON & THOMP- 
8QN 11859 Wisconsin aye, WI. 5195. 
BUICK 1937 4-door sedan: motor, paint, 
tires and general condition far above the 
average 1937 model. See and drive it 
today. Excellent radio and heater. $395. 
McKEE PONTIAC, 22nd and N sts. n.w. 
ME. 0400._ 
BUICK 1937 7-passenger sedan: in fine 
conditioi mechanically and in appearance: 
very scarce model: $505 90-day written 
guarantee: 2 years to pay. SUPERIOR 
MOTORS 1509 14th n.w. Dupont 1300. 
BUICK 1937 club coupe; opera seats: one 
owner: immaculate: $340 Flood Pontiac, 
4221 Connecticut. WO. 8401._ 
BUICK 1034 2-door trunk sedan, priced 
to sell. *75. WILLIAMS AUTO SALES. 
20th and R. I. ave. n.e._ 
BUICK 1938 4-door sedan: like new: radio, 
heater, electric clock, extra accessories; 
$575 cash. 1339 Montague at. n.w. 
BUICK 1939 Century club coupe; radio, 
clean upholstery, gun-metal gray finish, 
excellent tires and motor; $095. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealtr, 

3427 14th St. N.W. Republic 0503. 
BUICK 1940 conv. club coupe: very at- 
tractive one-owner car in new-car condition 
mechanically and in appearance: $945; po- 
dgy written guarantee; 3 yeargto pay; lib- 
eral trad* for your ear SUPERIOR. 1609 
14th at. a.w. Dupont 1900. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CADILLAC de luxe convertible coupe. V-12, 
1932; heater, clock, etc.; excel, condition, 
>126. 1074 ant at. n.w. MI. 7141._ 
CHEVROLET 1936 master de luxe town 
sedan- low mileage, excellent black finish, 
tires nearly new auiet motor: $ 25 down, 
balance easy payments; only $225. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll Ave,. Tak. Pk.. D C_GE. 3300. 
CHEVROLET 1939 master de luxe 2-door 
town sedan: radio and heater, lustrous 
black finish, new-car appearance and con- 
dition: guaranteed. Your old car as d6wn 
Payment Easy terms. Only $489. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll Ave., Tak. Pk.. D. C GE. 3300. 
CHEVROLET de luxe town sedan. J938: 
original black finish, mechanically guar- 
anteed both as to labor and material for 
full 30 days; radio and heater; a Very 
clean car throughout: $395. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
_1522 14 th St.JN.W._Hobart 7500. 

_ 

CHEVROLET de luxe town sedan. 1939: 
beautiful black Duco finish, mechanically 
retuned and in perfect condition and 
appearance: 30-day full labor and ma- 
terial guarantee: $495. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1 I4th St. N.W. Hobart 7500._ 

CHEVROLET (Clipper) 1940 town sedan: 
0.000 actual miles, this car is like new 
mechanically and in appearance; carries, 
a 90-day guarantee: $075. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
_1522 14th St. N.W._Hobart 7500._ 
CHEVROLET J935 de luxe coach, very 
clean car with a very good motor, will give 
you many thousands of miles of carefree 
service for only $105; easy G. M. A. C. 
terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave._Wisconsin 1636. 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1937 de luxe sport coupe: 
rumble seat, fine motor, good rubber, very 
clean car: fully guaranteed and priced to 
sell at once for $345: easy G. M. A. C. term.. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
__710;> Wisconsin Ave._Wisconsin 1636._ 
CHEVROLET 1939 master coupe, little 
used and carefully driven: quick sale, $375; 
terms._Criswell. CO _6186-M. 
CHEVROLET 1937 de 1. sedan. $245: *36 
de luxe 2-dr. with trunk. $196. only $5 
down. Sun Motors. 955 Fla. n.w. DE. 0.358. 
.... I** I 
tne.\KULtT 1933 sedan; good, depend- 
fi,AemA^aonsporullon: on,y LOGAN 
MOTORS, 18th and M Ms. n.w. rQsoI. 
CHEVROLET 1940 master de luxe touring sedan: original black lustrous finish, com- 
plete dual equipment, nearly new tires: 
guaranteed in writing 90 days: onlv $619: 
your car as down Payment, as long as 24 
months on balance. LOGAN MOTORS, J8th and M »ti. n.w. RE 3251. 
CHEVROLET *33 4-door touring sedan: 

^ 
free-wheeling unit, 5 wire w’heels, f> good 
tires and in excellent mechanical condition. 
This is the car for you if you want good, 
economical transportation with a low 
original investment. Only $125. with $5 down payment. Name your terms. 
1 H; B LEARY. Jr.. Sc BR08 ^ 

1st and New York Ave. N E._Hobart 6012. 
CHEVROLET lJMo coupe, 8,000 ml.: like 
new; owner seller: save dealer’s commis- sion- NO. 0783. eves, or Sundays. 
CHEVROLET 1936 master de luxe 4-door 
*ry,n> »®dan. original finish. 22.000 miles; $.45. WILLIAMS. 20th and_R l ave, n e. 
CHEV. 1936 master d. 1 2-door coach; 
excellent cond.: must sacrifice immediatelv, 
ooir.,dlie,I0.draJt: $182. RE. 6700. Ext. 
.94.1. 5:15 to rt only. 20* 
CHEVROLET 1939 master d. 1. town sed : 
nnance company will accept $100 back 
payments, bal. $25.40 per mo., insurance 
and finance uicl. ADJUSTOR. Oxford 2953. 
CHEVROLET 1938 master d. 1. town sed : 
repossessed, finance co. must sell; $345 
trade and terms. Marks Studebaker, 2611 
Lee hwy. _CH. 3900 
CHEVROLET 1937 master d 1. town sed : 
repossessed: finance co must sell: $290; 
trade and terms. Marks Studebaker, 2611 
Lee hwy. CH. 3900. 
CHEVROLET 1937 master de luxe coach: 
driven very little: finished in black clean 
interior; $329: $29 down. $21.11.a mo. 

HANDLEY MOTOR CO 
_3730 Georgia Ave.__Taylor 6082. 
CHRYSLER 1937 coupe: one owner im- 
maculate; 6 cyl.: $299 Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Connecticut._WO 8401 
CHRYSLER 1940 8-cylinder sedan, perfect 
condition; for sale by owner. Box 464, Silver Spring. Md 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 4-door trunk sedanf 
motor in perfect condition. 4 A-1 tires, 
very low mileage: must be sold regardless 
of price: 1$ months to pay MERSON 
& THOMPSON, 6859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 
5195 
CHRYSLER *34 C A 4-door aedan; with 
radio, heater, good tires and paint job. j 
This is low-cost transportation at its best. ! 

fine mechanical condition and ready for 
the roads. See it—drive it—take it away. 
Bring $5 for the down payment and we 
will arrange suitable terms 

H B LEARY. Jr & BROS 
1st and New York Ave. N E Hobart 6012. 
CHRYSLER '36 Airflow sedan, this is a 
frood. serviceable car: radio, heater, good 
long wear tires and excellent black finish. 
Plenty of room for the family or friends. 
You can take a good, long vacation,in this 
one and with a low' original investment. 
This car has had exceptionally good care 
and will meet your every test. Ask for 
car No. 225. Only $295 today, cash or 
terms. 

H B LEARY. Jr.. Sc BROS 
1st and New York Ave. N E. Hobart 6012. 
CHRYSLER 4u Windsor -passenger sedan. This cai cost over $1,750 new last year 
and is one of our beat buys at the amaz- 
ingly low price of only $985. Beautiful 
Chrysler 2-tone interior witja contrasting plastic trim. Philco push-button radio, overdrive. Comfort Master air-conditioning heating and defroster unit. MO-Par fog 
li8ht and white-side tires are among the 
outstanding features making this the ideal 
car for the family man. This car was 
traded for a 41 Chrysler by the original 
owner and it will give many years of real Pleasure and quality transportation. Ask Mr. Aoams to show you car No 26 

H B LEARY. Jr.. Sc BROS 
_1-9-1 14th St. N.W._Hobart 4900. 
CHEVSLER 4n Royal 4-door sedan: beau- tiful maroon finish, radio, plastic 2-tone 
trim, custom-made seat covers spotless up- 
holstery and tires good for thousands of 
miles The original owner really gave this 
one the proper care. Drive it today—see for yourself. Make this a real vacation 
year. $785 today. Ask for Mr. Jobe. 

1001H B' LEARY. Jr., S: BROS 
_L3.l 7*4th St. N W._Hobart 4900. 
CHRYSLER ’39 Imperial business coupe a 
nI?ar .v,anu comfortable car for one who likes tb* better things: Luxurious appoint- 
ments. Philco Push-button radio, multi- 
geared heater, automatic choke, fender- wide safety lights and chrome bar trim 
are some of the features that will surelv 
convince you if you are in the market for 

Piur.^ Jiice car- cash or terms. See Mr. Adams. 
A %EARY. Jr., & BROS L».l 14th St. N.W. Hnharr 

DE SOTO 4-door sedan. 19.37: beautiful 
*ray K11-/'* mechanical condition, all- 
oni» h?d/5uiic brakes: special today only .433,. LEE D. BUTLER. INC,. 1534 P». aye, u at 4314. 

P.S0011 UJ:UL dt luX4 4-door touring sedan; radio tnd heater, appearance and per- formance equal to new. low mileage: guar- 
SSue«-ao°u ^oId car a-' do*o Payment: only So40. Easy payments 

_ SCHLEGEL A* GOLDEN, 119 Carroll Ave Tak. Pk D. C. GE 3300. j DODGE 1038 de luxe 4-door touring sedan- 
fbd heater, beautiful gun-metal 

2ais.. l0* mileage: outstanding value at 

Low mnrYhi^ old car as down moment. low monthly payments 
.... SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN. 119 Carroll Ave., Tak Pk.. D. C. GE. 3300. 
DODGE 1937 four-door sedan. H c»l one immaculate: *320 Flood Pontiac 41-M Connecticut, WO. 8401. 

>937 de luxe 4-door touring sedanT ; 
fin^h"1;?1.car' c.arefully driven, excellent 
n? wiiorM nearly new at the low price df. *-Jf9 on,y .197. down, balance low monthly payments 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN, j 9 Carroll Avp Tak. Pk D C. GE. 3300. 
4-d- trunk sedan, thoroughly termi? tl0ned and re*dy to go. Trade and 

MITCHELL S MOTORS. INC HOBART <1600 
___ Ion, _14th St. N.W. 18* 
DODGE 1937 de luxe sedan- trunk, fine 
7l0i°Li,|1!°"d rubber, very eiegn interior 
r dvr i “A1 <!n Maht Ior °nly *305; easy G. M. A C terms 

-,o-<vP:VY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
■ 1 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin ] 630. 

BSDCiEa19'17 coac]?L repossessed. $195: '34 
95d< pud COUDe- *"5 pach Sun Motorg, »65 Fl», gye. n.w. Decatur 0.358 1 s* 

SaPSUM? dJ luxe 2-door touring sedan’, 
finish, clean interior, finest 

?,?nlbL„ cond>tl2n- motor just overhauled; luiiy guaranteed. 
0,0, n, 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. -1.1 Bladensburg Rd. N.E._DE. 6.30.7. 

AS.3; 4-do°r trunk sedan ~heater7 tires paint and motor perfect. Just out 

WWp.Jf“i8:125 Columbia 

DODGE 1938 master 4-dr. touring sedan: this beautiful car is finished 111 Corsican blue, the interior is finished in hand- tailoreo rose taupe broadcloth.that is as 
E*fa.n tbe day it was delivered new. all 
rda _id* luKe equipment. including extra 

l!frPl«.if. liht; bumb'r guards front and 
thti' w 

p Ls' etc-i: a floaiing-powrr engine «•» Jlas v.bee,i driven only IH.000 miles: hi* .ca- has had one owner, who gave it 
Lt onl*1 v4'!oare: tS'“rly n'w tires: Priced at oni. $430, with terms as low a* vtd 

18th and? M* 1 month- LOGAN MOTORS, 4 ?tn and M ata. n.w. Re. 3251. 
DODGE 1936 d. 1. 4-dr. trE ted one owner: sacrifice. $210: trade and terms Studcbakcr, 2611 Lee hwy. CH. 3900. 

de JjW 2-door sedan: ex- condition; 30-day guarantee; $405. 
ers i.?42 M "st^nw ” and Plymouth dcal“ 

29JJP* IfH1 custom 4-door sedan; fluid 
r'™; radio, heater and defroster, seat 
d?v*rs- *Jw- clock, direction signal, power- matic shift: cost new. $1,203.50: actual 
mileage. 2.655: private owner, sell, $925. 
Not interested in trade. 2116 Kalorama 
rd n.w.. Apt. 401, bet. B and fl.__ 
?P-Rr?„i9;l5„Tudor- radio, $95: ’34 cabriolet, $8o; 3/ 60” Tudor. $120: ’31 coach. $65. 
Bun Motors, 955 Fl a. a ve n. w._18 • 
FORD 1938 Tudor; in excellent condition, 
sacrifice due to death in family. Call 
Ashton 5544. 
FORD 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan: very 
good condition, radio; party leaving. 
Adams 6300._ __ 

FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan; an ex- 
ceptionally clean car; finished in maroon: 
spotless interior, equipped with radio; $499. 

HANDLEY MOTOR CO.. 
3730 Oeorgia Ave._ Taylor 6062. 

FORD 1939 Tudor sedan. 85-horsepower: 
dark blue finish, one owner, looks and runs 
like new; $459; low down payment, easy 
terms. LOGAN MOTORS, 3640 14th at. 
n.w. HO. 4100. 30-day guarantee._ 
FORD 1940 Tudor “86" sedan; dark blue 
finish, like new inside and out; priced 
at only $559; trade and terms. LOGAN 
MOTORB, 3640 14th st. n.w. HO. 4100. 
FORD 1937 Fordor trunk "SS" sedan; A-l 
condition throughout; full price. *279; $9 
down- balance *19 a month. LOGAN 
MOTORS; 8640 14th It. a.w. SO. 4130. 

AUT0M01ILES EOK SALE. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Fordor: heater; 
$50 cash, take over payments. Call HO. 
1234. Whittaker. 8 to 4._19*_ 
FORD 1840 (super) Tudor sedan; black 
finish, equipped with radio and heater, 
one-owner car. driven very little, new-car 
condition mechanically and in appearance. 
$625 Easy G M. A. C terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 
7106 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 1636._ 

FORD 1939 de luxe convertible sedan: very 
attractive car, with genuine leather in- 
terior radio and new white sidewall tires, 
motor fully guaranteed' bargain for quick 
sale; easy G. M. A C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
__ 

7105 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 1636. 
FORD 1939 de luxe station wagon: driven 
very little by local owner, natural wood 
finish, interior spotless, rubber and motor 
like new; very scarce model on today s 
market: NOW $595; easy G. M A C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 
__7J05 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 1636. 

__ 

FORD 1938 de luxe Tudor sedan: radio and 
heater motor in the best of condition. 5 
like-ney tires, interior immaculate, and 
pricec. to sell quickly for $395; easy 
G. M. A C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 
71 05 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 1636. 

FORD 1988 coupe; unusual condition: for 
quick sale. $295; terms. Criswell, Colum- 
bia^ 1 80-M. 
FORDS. 1935. ’36. ’37, coupes. Tudors and 
Fordors; a large selection of these com- 
pletely reconditioned clean cars, all In 
excellent condition. Small down payment 
and monthly payment. 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th_St N.W._MI 0900._ 

FORD 1935 Tudor sedan; original black 
finish; very clean: motor and tires good: 
$149. GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 3708 
Georgia ave. RA. 9899. 
FORD 1939 de luxe coupe: clean finish: 
heater: one-owner- smooth, quiet motor; 
very good tires $409: EZ terms. GEORGIA 
AVE. MOTORS. 3708 Georgia ave. RA. 
9899. 
FORD J939 85 h p. Tudor: one owner: 
very low mileage; excellent condition 
thioughout: guaranteed: special, $445. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R. I. Ave. N E._DE 6302. 

FORD 1838 d 1. 4-door sedan: radio, new 
rings in the 85 h.p. motor: black finish, 
spotless; guaranteed: special. $399. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
JL461 R. I Ave N E DE. 6302. 
FORD 1930 Tudor sedan; immaculate: 
$loo. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecticut 
WO 8401 
FORD 1939 station wagon: immaculate: 
one owner: $635. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut WO 8401 
FORD 1939 Tudor sedan: immaculate: 
$320. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. 
WO. 8401 
_ 

FORD 1939 standard coupe; 14.000 ml., 
perfect condition, clean as new. $325. 
Call ajter_6_p.m.. RA. 5607._ 
FORD 1937 de luxe business coupe model 
85: radio and heater, black finish, fine 
motor, good tires $35 down, balance easy 
payments. Only $295 

SCHLEGEL A: GOLDEN. * 

3 19 Carroll Ave.. Tak Pk.. D. C. GE. 3300. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan beautiful 
tan finish, exceptionally clean motor and 
Interior runs and ooks like new: full 30- 
day written guarantee: $489; any car a 
down payment. 24 months on balance. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M sts. n.w. 
RE 3251._ __ 

FORD 1036 Tudor: original black finish, 
hand-tailored seat covers, mechanically 
A-J. good tires; guaranteed in writing for 
30 days, only $185; $5 down. $12.75 a 
month LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M 
sts. n.w RE. 325L_ 
FORD 1940 de luxe coupe beautiful glossy 
black finish, unusually clean upholstery, 
fine motor and tires; only the price tag 
distinguishes it from new $595: any car 
a dcwi payment; easy terms on balance. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M sts. n.w. 
RE 3251. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Fordor sedan, immacu- 
late finish and upholstery, good motor and 
tires: guaranteed 30 days in writing: 
*499. any car a down payment 24 months 
on balance. LOGAN MOTORS, 18th and 
M sts n.w RE 3251. 
FORD 1937 Tudor seaan: clean finish and 
good motor, fine tires, spotless inside $289. 
*19 down. $19 a month LOGAN MOTORS. 
18th and M sts. n.w RE 3251. 

FCRD 1938 de luxe Tudor sedan: equipped 
with header, unusually clean baked enameL 
finish, excellent rubber, spotless interior: 
$419: any car a down payment. 24 months 
on balance. LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and 
M sts nw RE 3351. 
F'ORD 1937 Tudor sedan. 85-horsepower, 
clean as a pin inside and out. exceptionally 
good motor and tire 30-day written guar- 
antee $259 $9 down. $!7.5o a month. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M sts. n.w. i 
RE 3251 
FORD 1938 Tudor sedan. 85-horsepower: : 
clean black finish, immaculate inside 5 very 
eood tires, mechanically A-l: $379 any 
car a down payment. 24 months on balance. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M sts. n.w. 
RE 3251. 
FORD 1940 Tudor sedan. 85-horsepower; 
lrrmacula’e original black finish, radio, 
one owner, shows very little wear, very 
low mileage: $549: any car a down pay- 
ment 24 months on balance. LOGAN ! 
MOTORS. 18th_and M sts. n.w RE 3251. 
FORD 3 939 de luxe coupe beautiful orig- 
inal maroon finish, immaculate inside and 
out. very good motor and tires; $495: any 
car a down payment. 24 month on balance. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M *ta. n.w. 
RE 3251._ 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan: this car 
is absolutely the cleanest, most fully 
equipped 40 you ever saw. finished in 
beautiful two-tone maroon and Falkstone 
gray baked enamel, equipped with more 
than $150 worth of accessories, including 
Ford tailor-made seat covers, factory- 
installed push-button radio, hot-air heater, 
fender shields, white sidewall tires bumper 
guards front and rear, dual spotlights: all 
this for only $695; any car a down pay- 
sncnt. easv terms on balance. LOGAN 
MOTORS. 18th and M sts. n.w, RE.3251. 
FORD coupe. 1940: black finish, one-owner 
car lik.- new mechanically and in appear- 
ance priced to sell quickly for $545; fully 
guararteed. 

■MCAM 1 At.. 
22nd and W aU. N.W._ ME 0400 

FORDS lft.'lti Fordors. Tudors, coupes: 
manv to choose from, all colors, every one 
in fir.r condition mechanically and in 
appearrcce; will give you many thousands 
of miles of excellent and carefree service; 
prices as low as $195; only $*»5 down, 
balance easy through our own finance com- 
pany; these are not small-loan deals. 
t„ 

HILL A* TIBBITTS. 
ill4 Vermont Ave National 9859. 

FORDS 1939 Tudors. Fordors and coupes: 
absolutely the finest selection of used 
Fords we have ever had to offer, some have 
radios and heaters. They are priced as low 
at $89 down. All displayed indoors We 
have arranged for special low-cost fin- 
ancing charges during this sale, plus big allowance. Bona fide guarantee, 
which includes no cost to you lor labor 
or materials 

,,,, ,r 
HILL A TIBBITTS. 

1111 Vermont Ave_National 9850. 
FORDS. 1937 Fordors. Tudors, coupes: 
many to choose from, all colors, every one 
in fine condition mechanically and in ap- pearance: will give you many thousands 
of, miles of excellent and carefree service* 
prices ar low as $*147: only $49 down, bal- 
ance easy through our own finance com- 
pany; these are not small-loan deals 

HILL A* TIBBITTS. 
1114 Vermont Ave._National 9850. 

Jr?,?0 Iuxe Tudor: radio, a conT 
panv official car nrw-car guarantee and service no down payment, balance "4 month- Lob an Servlscenier. 2017 Va ave n.w. ME 2818. 

*• * '• 

l!‘4] o-Passenger coupe: privately owned: owner leaving town, bargain Call Mr. Johnson. WA. 9060. days, evenings. 
20* 

J aSMALL'ad-aBIGvalue J 
0 

'939 Hudson Cooeh. 
^ ̂  gkgk • One-owner cor. Brown, #8QQ _ 

• 
with Radio. Only.-.. 

* 

• Pliie 117 Other • 

$maUs-$up«r-$ervicc4l-(<irs # 

• — — 

FRANK 

215 PENNA. AVE. S E. • 
Plui Three Bit Used Car Lott 

ADDISON rAaetounn 
LATE MODELS 

GUARANTEED VALUES 

940 Chevrolet Do Lei4 044K I i 00 Town Sedan _00 19 

’39 im $4»5 
140 Plymouth De Lnxe 9- (|AE j 00 Door Tonrinp Sedan -01 9v 

140 Chevrolet De Lnxe »44E OO Snort Conte_QO IO 

I4Q Chevrolet De Lnxe *J9E 09 Buoineix Coupe _04 10 
944 Chevrolet De Luxe PAJfi 0 I Sport Sedan _ 0040 
944 Chevrolet 44CE 0 I Cabriolet_ 0009 

»35l£r1!t_SIPS 
9JA Chevrolet (Clipper) PB4E 
411 Sport Sedan; radio... 0019 

Many Other Guaranteed Values 
at Bargtnn Brices ta Choose from 

ADDISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

SO. 7»A« On an Bvnntnpo. Inn Port 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
HUD80N 1940 6-cyl. two-door: low miles: 
Immaculate: *495. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8401.__ 
LAFAYETTE '36 2-door black sedan: S3 
down, surprisingly low terms to responsible 
party This Nash-built car will give you 
excellent low-cost transportation. Good 
black finish, clean interior, heater and 
good tires. Drive home to gee the folks 
in tbis one. See Mr. Harris 

H B LEARY. Jr.. St BROS 
lit and New York Ave. N.E. Hobart 6012. 
LA SALLE 1937 2-door sedan large trunk: 
original black finish, upholstery like new: 
radio, heater: very good tires: g finer 
Cadillac-built car *425 

TOWN * COUNTRY MOTORS, 
1707 14th St. N.W._MI 6900. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1937 four-door sedan; 
immaculate: *275. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 84oi_ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 4-door sedan: 
mch maroon fln,sh: white wall tires actu- 
ally 4.206 miles Here is real value that 
cannot be duplicated. Priced at half 
the original price. See this fine car today. 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS 
MI 6900 _17fl7J4th_8t N.W. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 club coupe: a 
roomy. 6-passenger car: beautiful Darlan 
blue, radio; immaculate interior: perform- 
ance like new: low mileage Offered at 
a great savina. 

TOWN St COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N W._ MI. 6900. 

MERCURY 1939 club coupe; opera seats: 
low miles: one owner; Immaculate: *495. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8401.__ 
MERCURY 1941 2-door. 8.000 miles: 
built-in radio, heater, spot light, white 
sidewall tires; cost *1 227 complete: *!i4u. 
J. M Giflney. 3503 S. 9lh it., Arlington, 
Va._CH._76!)«._ __ 

MERCURY 1940 4-door sedan: lustrous 
black finish, white wall tires, spot less 
interior: nearly a new car. Fully guar- 
anteed *765. 

TOWN St COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N W._MI. 6900. 

MERCURY 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan: 
radio and heater, original lustrous blue 
finish, fine performing motor and very good 
tires: 30-day written guarantee *595: ; 
small down payment, easv terms LOGAN j 
MOTORS. 3540 14th st n.w._ HO 4100. I 
MERCURY 1939 club coupe. 5-Passenger: j 
a real clean one-owner car: finlsheti in 
jet black: clean cloth interior, heater, excel- I 
lent tires: *595. 

HANDLEY MOTOR CO.. 
3730 Georgia Ave. Taylor 6062. 

MERCURY 1939 town sedan: original 
Mercury metallic finish looks like new, 
driven less than 20.000 miles, dual equip- 
ment throughout, perfect mechanical con- 
dition 90-day guarantee in writing, priced 
at only $309: $09 down $28 a month. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18lh and M sts. n.w. 
RE. 3261.___ 
MERCURY 1939 club coupe: beautiful 2- 
tone maroon finish, custom-built radio, 
reed seat covers, white-wall tires, lifeguard 
tubes, very low mileage. Must be sold 
regardless of price. 18 months to Day. 
name your own terms. MERSON & THOMP- 
SQN. 0859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5195. 
NASH 1939 2-d. sedan; used very care- 
fully by original owner: show* very little 
sian of wear: $545 
MITCHELL S MOTORS. INC HOBART 0600 
_1507 14th 8t. N.W. 18* 
NASH 1938 conv. coupe: thoroughly in- 
spected and looks perfect: equipped with 
famous overdrive pneumatic shift and built- ! 
in radio: priced to sell. Trade and terms. I 
MITCHELL S MOTORS. INC HOBART 0600 ! 

_1507 14th Bt N.W._18* : 
NASH 1941 6-passenger coupe, mileage 
8.500 will take Ford. Chevrolet or Plym- 
outh in trade and take up balance due 
notes. This is a privately owned car in A-l 
condition. Atlantic 2865.___ 
NASH 1937 coupe: equipped with over- 
drive. and is in excellent condition through- 
out: priced to sell. Trade and terms 
MITCHELL S MOTORS. INC HOBART 0600 

_1507 14th 81 N.W_]>• 
NASH 1937 four-door: one owner: immacu- 
late; $295. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecti- 
cut, WO. 8401_ 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 four-door sedan: one 
owner; immaculate; $349 Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Connecticut_WO. 8401 

■ SPECIALS^ ■ ’41) Mercur* J77R 
fig WU Town Sedon » *W 

■9 ’OQ Mercury $CCQ ■j Conv. Coupe W0«f 

■ ’38 TUX" '395 
HILL & TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

■ NAt. 9850 

DEPENDABLE 

SPECIALS 
GUARANTEED O.K. 
JOO Chevrolet De Luxe AMA 
09 Town Sedan 4499 

JOO Chevrolet De Loxe ee|A 09 4-Pats. Coupe _ Ov I 9 
JOO Chevrolet Matter AJAA 09 Town Sedan 0419 
JJA Chevrolet Special De (PEA 4U Luxe Sport Sedan 0099 
JOT Chevrolet De Luxe 4000 O I Sport Sedan 0009 
JOT Chevrolet De Luxe-POOD O I Town Sedan 0009 
JOO Chevrolet De Luxe A1 (A 00 Town Sedan_ 0419 
JOO Chevrolet Master *4TO 09 De Luxe Coupe_ 0419 
JOT Plymouth De Luxe PAI A 
Of Coupe Radio 0019 

JOO Plymouth De Luxe 2- AS f A 
09 door Tour. Sedan. 4919 

70 Other Reconditioned Cars Guar- 
anteed O.K.—Liberal Terms fir Trade 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 Conn. Ave. 

EMERSON 
& 

ORME 
BUICK *755 '4# Coup*. ",wv 

BZL..M26 
.$625 

BU,,,C*„.$595 
BU«* .$495 

’37 Sedan. j 
CHEVROLET MilC i 

’39 Spt. Coupe. 1 

CHE™°.LET $246 
“S?SL_ $325 

1 FORD i 
’38 Cone. Coupe Y*" 

HUDSON ei7R 
’39 Coupe. 

OLDSMOBILE tMR 
’39 Sedan. 

PONTIAC CTAR 
’4# Sedan.“,^v 

PLYMOUTH CCEfl 
’4* Sedan 

STJJDEBAKER £000 
"Home of the Buick" j 

17th ft M Sts. N.W. 
DISTRICT 1100 ] 
Branch Loaefion: 

* 

4Hi end N. Y. Ave. N.l. j 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
OLDSMOBILE 2-door touring sedan. 1938; 
beautiful finish, clean upholstery, radio, 
hot-water heater all-steel body, hydraulic 
brakes. Butler Bonded. Only *467. LEE 
D BUTLER. INC., 1121 21st st. n.w. 
PI. 1218.* 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 6-cylinder 4-door se- 
dan; white-wall tires upholstering perfect, 
motor good: officer leaving under orders; 
cash only, *575. OE. loop. Branch 181. 
PACKARD 1938 4-door trunk sedan: radio, 
dark green finish, very clean interior, ex- 
cellent tires: has been thoroughly checked 
and is in excellent mechanical condition; 
*545. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 

2427 14th Bt. K.W._Republic 0503 
PACKARD 1938 club sedan. 6 cylinders; 
fine condition: 30-day guaranty *395. 
Jerman Bros., Chrysler and Plymouth deal- 
ers. 3342 M at._ji.w. 
PACKARD 1996 “120** convertible sedan; 
black finish, black leather, radio, heater, 
spotlight: iormer owner naval commander, 
car in excellent condition $425. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 
_2427 14th St. N.W. Republic 0503. 
PACKARD 1940 model *110’' de luxe 
sedan; jet-black finish, radio and heater; 
used by official of this company: new-car 
condition and appearance: see and drive 
it today: you will buy It. Only *795. 
McKEE PONTIAC, 22nd and N sis. n.w. 
ME. 0400._ 
PACKARD 1940 110 coupe beautiful ma- 
roon finish, low mileage: driven carefully 
by one owner; equipped with radio, heat- 
er and white-wall tires: reduced to $675. 
special for today only: 90-day written 
guarantee; 2 years to pay. liberal trade 
for your old car Superior Motors, 1509 
14th at. n.w, Dupont 1300. 

1940 

STUDEBAKER 
PRESIDENT 

Beautiful I-door trunk se- 
dan; spotless tan finish; 
white sidewall tires; radio 
and heater; seat covers. In 
excellent condition. Driven 
by prominent newspaper 
official since new. 

$789 
LOVING MOTORS 

Your Packard Dealer 
2427 14th St. N.W. RE. 0503 

BUY NOW 
Special Sale Reconditioned 

Packards 

MO g?"* ,‘m” $825 
MO cou'w’* "110 BuMne,g $695 
’39 ‘120'‘ Trunr $695 
’39 Supfr Clud_$750 
’39 sy "11,r t^h~~$65q 
M9 pcVuV/d "no” Bus,ness $595 
800 Packard “ISO” Trunk QZOZ 

Sedan 

’38 c*trd "1~° ^ $550 
’38 %k.‘rd '1W' Trunlc~$495 
’37 ?1B" ^ $345 

ZELL MOTOR CAR CO. 
Packard Distributor 

I4th * N Sts. N.W. REpublic 0145 
Open Erenincs and Sundays 

«5 »5 !5 U *5 ‘5 s5 

1 DOWN $C 
{ Every Cor Carries Y 
^ a Written ^^B 0 
'j Guarantee BB 

MAKE DEALS $ 
) OTHERS REFUSE | 
( ’38 Chrysler 4-Door v 
9 '38 De Soto 4-Door Q \ ’38 Plymouth 2-Door / 
( ’38 Studebaker 4-Door Y 
? ’37 Buick 4-Door (9 
f) ’37 Dodge 4-Dr. Trk. A 
\ '37 Plymouth Coupe \ 
/ ’37 Lincoln-Zephvr 4-D. T'k Q 
A ’37 Chrysler “6” 4-Dr. Trk. A 
a ’37 Cadillac 4-Dr. > 
\ ’37 Studebaker 4-Dr. \ 

» '37 Plymouth 2-Dr. v 

y ’37 Ford 2-Door C 
(y ’37 Pontiac 4-Dr. ( 
() ’37 Dodge 2-Dr. A 
A ’36 Stude. 4-Dr. Sed. / 

a ’36 Chrysler Cpe. 
a '36 Chrysler Conv. Sedan \ 

vj '37 Pontiac Opera Seat Cpe. 
y '36 Packard Coupe C 
9 ’36 Dodge Sedan (, 
? Federal Motors\ 

2335 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 
? Atlantic 6728 

15 $5 >5 s5 $5 $5 s5 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PACKARD 120 sedan. 1937: orurinal black 
finish, extra good tires, motor just nicely 
brokan in Butler Bonded You can buy 
this fine car for only $37.00 down snd 
balance in small monthly payments, LEE 
D BUTLER, INC.. 1121 21st St. n.w. DI. 
1218.___ 
PACKARD 1937 model 120 4-door tourinf 
sedan; lustrous black finish, interior im- 
maculate tires nearly new. quiet motor; 
guaranteed, only $389 your old car as 
down payment, balance easy payments. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll Ave.. Tak. Pk D C. GE 3300. 
PACKARD 1939 “130” trunk sedan 
equipped with radio and heater, and still 
carries new-car luster throughout. 
MITCHELL S MOTORS. INC HOBART 0800 
__ 

1507 14th St. N.W._1** 
PIERCE-ARROW 6 and 7 pass, sedans. 
1933. 1935, 1937 models: high-grade car* 
in fine condition mechanically and in ap- 
pearance no reasonable offer refused see 
them today at McKEE PONTIAC. 51(H) 
Wisconsin ave EM 
PLYMOUTH 1938 '.’-dr Ndta; good condi- 
tion throughout, good tires: $300 cash. 
Call Chestnut 8514 

J a‘SMALL'ad* a BIG valus • 

• 1940 4-Door Mercury Town Sedan. • 
• One-owner car. Black, • 
• with Radio & Heater. • 
• Only • 
• Plus 117 Other • 

• $mc,^s'SuPer'Serv'ceci'Cars • 

R. 

_Plus Three Bio Used Car Lots 

f LOADED \ 
WITH VALUES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES 

DODGE i9io Coupe* CCQQ 
very special 0999 
PONTIAC mm -e" ciuh 
Coupe; radio and CfiQQ heater; very clean 9099 
OLDS 1910 “7«” Touring So- 1 
dan: radio and heat- QTQQ 
er; try to match this 9 I 09 
CHEVROLET D, Lux, 
Town Sedan; radio 
and heater: an ex- ffCAA 
ample of value 9VU9 
FORD 1919 De Luxe l 
Sedan; breaking 0*JAA 
price standards 9*999 

: DODGE 1919 Sedan; \ 
radio and heater; one £C£A 
•trier 9909 
PLYMOUTH |989 De Luxe 
Touring Tudor; radio 
and heater; a real £ JAA 
value 

__ 

BUICK 19,19 <Special» Tour- 
ing Tudor; cleanest 4 A 
in tow n WW I 9 

CHRYSLER 1919 coupe 
radio and heater; C CQQ 
9.000 actual miles 9999 
PONTIAC 1919 De Luxe "fl” 
Touring Tudor. ra- 
dio and heater; out- (CCQ 
-landing hur 99119 
PONTIAC 1988 Touring "fi" 
Tudor; match this if $469 I 
FORD JP1* De Luxe | 
isedan; radio and f 0 0(1 
heater_ *408 
PLYMOUTH IBS* ri | Q 
TopHng Todor 8W I 9 
CHEVROLET iB38 (J|a 
Tnww Sflllll_Mil* 
OTHER CARS OF EVERY 

MAKE AND MODEL 
ARE HERE! 

2 YEARS TO PAY 
l EVERY CAR GUARANTEED 
I OKAY—AND HAS A NEW J 
% FREE BATTERY A 

PHONE 
W ATLANTIC 7200 

/coastin' 
Vp&nthw J 

320 Florida Ava. N.E. m 

407 Florida Ave. N.E. 

WHY WAIT? 
You Will Not Be Able to Find Late Model 

Cars Like These at Any Price Later 

WRITTEN SERVICE POLICY 

Partial List 

1— 1940 OLDS “6” 4-DOOR; R. & H. $745 
2— 1940 DE SOTO COUPE $695 

3— 1939 FORD CONV. COUPE $585 
4— 1938 PLYMOUTH CONV. COUPE $595 
5— ̂ 1939PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR $495 
8—1940 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR $585 
7— 1940 DE SOTO CUSTOM 2-DOOR $745 
8— 1938 DE SOTO MOOR SEDAN; RADIO, $425 
9— 1940 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN $615 

10— 1939 BUICK ICENLCONV. CLUB CPE., $895 
11— 1939 DODGE 2-DOOR SEDAN $545 

Over 30 Years of Fair Dealing 

L. P. STEUART, ,Nc. 

1325 14th STREET H.W. DEc. 4803 
_Open Evenings and Sundays Till JO P.M. 



AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

PLYMOUTH I03t! '.'-door sedan one 
owner; mileage. 27.000; $275. Call Shep- 
herd 0672-J. 

_____ 

PLYMOUTH 10.18 de luxe convertible 
coupe, finished in aviator blue, low mile- 
age. one-owner car. carefully driven, tires 
nearly new, very aitractive appearance; 
only $405: your old car as down payment, 
balance easy monthly payments 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll Ave Tak. Pk D. C. OE 3300. 
PLYMOUTH 10.17 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan- radio and heater, one-owner car. 
carefully driven, appearance and condition 
above average, priced low at $320: only 
10G down, balance easy monthly pay- 
ments. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
119 Orioll Ave., Tak Pk D C._Ol. 3300. 
PLYMOUTH 103$ de luxe 2-dour touring 
sedan; shiny black finish, low mileage, tires 
nearly new; nice, quiet motor; interior 
immaculate. Priced low at $395. only 107« 
down balance easy monthly payments. 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll Ave.. Tak. Pk.. D. C._GE. .3.300. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 club coupe; car driven 
less than 9,000 miles; perfect order; white 
sidewall tires, radio: no trade-in: small 
down payment, balance terms. Dupont 
1051._ _19* 
PLYMOUTH 1930 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan: jet-black finish, tires nearly new, 
quiet motor, clean interior, driven only 
39.000 actual miles only $325. 10G 
down, balance easy monthly payments. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll Ave- Tak. Pk.. P. C. OE. 3.300. 
PLYMOUTH de luxe 1939 4-door touring 
sedan: radio, low mileage, an exceptionally 
clean cai throughout, fine mechanically and 
so guaranteed for 30 days, free parts and 
labor: trade and easy lermsj $515. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1528 14th Bt. N.W. Hobart 7500._ 

Plymouth 1941 5-passenger coupe; this 
popular body style car is lust like new. 
equipped with radio and heater; will 
transfer equity for $85 down and monthly 
payments of $:, t. Call RE. 2448. 
PLYMOUTH 1935 4-door touring sedan; 
black finish, good motor and tires, a clean 
ear and Rood, economical transportation 
for the low price of only $9 down. $9.85 
a month. LOGAN MOTORS, isth and M 
Sts, n.w RE. 3251 

J a'SMALL'ad* a BIG value * 

® 1938 4-Door Lincoln-Zephyr Se- ® 
• jet black, with Radio • 
• dan. One-owner car; }KxQ • 
• and Heater. Only_ WWV • 

^ Plus 117 Other 
* 

• JmaN’s-JuperJerviced-fars « 

[^SMALLi 
« ■***> 215 PENNA. AVE. S.E. m 

Plus Three B:o Used Car Lots 

■- ■- 

HORNER'S 
CORNER 

6th & Fla. Ava. N. E. 

*1) (Aft Chevrolet Mas- 
r 09 ter D. L. 4-Dr. CEJE 
1 Car No. 838 9343 
T (in Baick Model 

4U ••41” 4-Door *7QC 
<j~ Car No. 448 9 193 

| ift P o n 11 a e ”8” 
1 4U Bus. Coupe: 

C 4.500 Ml lea. £CAC 
*P Car No. 444 9093 
X (Aft Oldsmobilo “B” 

00 4-D oar Trunk 
7* Sedan. Car No. $495 
S 94 Packard “6” 
^ 4U Club Coupe. *7AC 
JL Car No. 034 9 103 

7* 94A Ford “*»" De 
4U L a x o 2 door $625 

r 
94ft Mercury 4-Door 

1 4U Tri. Sedan. MAP 
i Car No. 763 O I aw 

1 970 Buick Special 
GT 09 "41” 4 Door «CJE 
f Car No. 577 9049 

94ft Plymouth 4-Dr. 
9 4U In. Sedan. QAAB 

Car No. 866 9000/ 
C 9411 OldimobUe •■«” 
*r 4U Torpedo Sedan. 

R. A H. Car AftAB 
I No. 855. 99C3 

* 941) Chevrolet 
, 4U 2-Door Sedan. GC4B 4» Car No. 802 _ 9049 

^ Stanley H. Horner, Inc. 
“The Established Batch Lot’* 

p 6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. 
ATI. 6464 Open Evenings 

II | t $ $ Jl 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 4-door trunk sedan. 1938; 
dark blue, heater and completely winter- 
ized. mechanically apod ana fully de luxe 
raulpped. Butler Bonded. Only $37.Ofl 
down and terms to suit you. LEE D. 
BUTLER. INC.. 1121 "lit at. n.w, PI, 1218. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe club coupe: radio 
and heater, new naint job. thoroughly re- 
conditioned motor and excellent tires; 
$449; 311-day written guarantee: small 
down payment and easy terms. LOGAN 
MOTORS, .154(1 14th St. n.w. HO. 4100. 
PLYMOUTHS, 1935 and 1938 de luxe 
coupes: very clean: motor, tires excellent; 
$110 and ud: EZ terms. GEORGIA AVE. 
MOTORS, 3708 Georgia ave. RA. 9899 

_ 

PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door aedan; blue 
finish very good excellent radio and heater, 
motor fully guaranteed, rubber like new, 
very clean interior and well worth $325. 
McKEE PONTIAC. 22nd and N sts. n.w. 
ME_0490.___ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 4-door de luxe sedans: 
we have two of these fine cars, both In 
new-car condition mechanically and in 
appearance: $845: 90-day written guar- 

I antee; 2 years to Day: liberal trade for 
: your car SUPERIOR, 1599 14th st. n.w. 
Dupont 1390. 
PLYMOUTH '35 2-door trunk sedan; this 
is a wood clean car. battleship gray with 
mce interior and long-service heavy-duty 
tires. There is plenty of good mileage left 

I in this one—gn ideal car for the boy in 
schoftl $195. with only $5 down. We will 
arranxe terms to suit you 

H B LEARY. Jr.. & BROS 
| 1st and N>-r York Ave. N.g. Hobart 8912. 

*5 DOWN 
INCLUDES 

TAGS 
20 MONTHS TO PAY 
'37 Willys Coupe 
'36 Dodge 2-Door Trunk 
'36 Chevrolet Mast. D. 

L. 4-Door 
'36 Plymouth Coupe 
'36 Ford 2-Door 
'36 Studebaker 4-Door 

Sedan 
'35 Pontiac 2-Door 
'35 Pontiac Coupe, R. S. 
'35 Ford D. L. 4-Dr. Tk. 
'35 Plymouth 4-Dr. Tk. 
'35 Chevrolet Coupe 

30-Day Guarantee 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14th DU. 1300 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH ’.MR beautiful Isle green busi- 
ness coupe: with radio, very good Urea 
and one of the cleanest cars we’ve ever 
offered at any price. This Is truly a 
perfect buy for one In need of up-to-date 
and economical transportation for business 
or pleasure. Ride to work in your own car 
—$395 takes It away. Terms that aatisfy. 

H B. LEARY. Jr., Sc BROS 
1321 14th Bt. N.W. Hobart 4»00. 

PONTIAC '39 touring sedan; a beautiful 
black 4-door with steering post shift, 
heater, new-looking upholstery and 6 good 
tires that will give you thousands of 
trouble-free miles. Ultra-smart appear- 
ance and the mechanical condition Is sure 
to please. *595. Your present car will 
do for the down payment 

H. B. LEARY. Jr., Sc BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4900. 

PONTIAC 1940 two-door sedan: one owner; 
immaculate; *R30. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO 840L_ 
PONTIAC 1937 two-door sedan, 0 cyl„ 
*290: immaculate. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut_WO 8401._ 
PONTIAC 1939 two-door sedan. 0 cyl.; im- 
maculate *635. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO 8401.__ 
PONTIAC SIX 1939 club coupe; attractive 
blue finish, clean interior, excellent motor 
and tires; *497. 

TOWN Sc COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 I4th St. N W.MI. 0900. 

nOT£ BOOK 

Ijou SAVE mOHEY 
In 2 u/ayj when you buy ¥ 
a Used Car -from WaCeq's! _J| 

FIRST—There is a definite savings on Jgf| 
the initial purchase price. 

SECOND—Because these cors are care- 

fully checked by HALEY'S MASTER 
MECHANICS, you save in future costly 
repairs. 
MERCURY 1940 Town Sedan, R. and H...$775.00 
STUDEBAKER 1940 2-Door, Heater_$725.00 
BUICK 1939 4-Door .$675.00 
PLYMOUTH 1940 4-Door, R. and H_$645.00 
OLDSMOBILE "6" 1939 Conv. Coupe_$625.00 
FORD 1939 Cony. Coupe__.$525.00 
PLYMOUTH 1939 2-Door...$465 00 
PLYMOUTH 1938 4-Door De Luxe_$425.00 
NASH 1938 4-Passenger Coupe_$395.00 
PLYMOUTH 1938 Coupe $385.00 
DODGE- 1937 4-DoOr De Luxe.._$350.00 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-Door De luxe_$335.00 
CHEVROLET 1937 Coupe___....$325.00 
CHRYSLER 1936 Coupe....$250.00 
CHEVROLET 1934 2-Door_$100.00 

See HALEY’S SKETCH BOOK in Sunday’s Star and Remember— 

J>f it Corn.* from JJa/.^-YOU’KE SATE! 

» n c ; 
noTionoi. rZj 

1900 ^ 

IT E D 

^2020 m 
STREET. P.UJ 

I WASHINGTONS LARGE DeSoto-Plamoufh DEALER 1 

u 
IS READY FOR THE 
GREATEST SPRING 
k ON RECORPI 

_ 

Greatest Selection Ever 
Hundreds of spic and span cars to choose 
from in every desirable make, model and 
color. The lowest prices in Oarisman’s 
history. 

3 Busy Locations! 
Greatest volume of new ear sales has 
forced us ta expand. We are now bet- 
ter able to serve our old friends and make 
new. 

..mrir 

Jfil'NYtaNE/ 625 H StNE. 2nd and Fla. 
Ave. N.E. 

’40 5-»n»:.C Coupe_ $625 
llfl Chev. Special D. (COE 4U L*. Town Sedan— «V(3 

*40 D^Lx. Tudor — $595 
■ df| Chev. Mast. D. Lx. (CQC 4U Club Sedan 3333 
lifl Chev. Spec. D. Lx. (CJC 40 Club Sedan W43 
f JA Studehaker Cham- IC 4U pion 2-Dr. Sedan. $949 

*40l^».M& p: ^ $575 
*40 -- $595 
*40 gr^an._ $615 
*40 C»nv**Coupe_ $675 
ISA Chev. Mast. “85" IS JCE ’39 Town Sedan ... <?4DD 
IAA Chevrolet D. Lx. CaOE ’39 Town Sedan — 3433 
JQQ Chevrolet D. Lx. CE I E 
39 Club Sedan _. 39 I V 

*39 FL. Tudor —— $445 
*39 cLupe0Uth_ $445 
*39 c°.Spec_ $475 

IJ ft Chevrolet Spec. D. O C O C 4U Lx. Town Sedan 90(9 
IIA Chevrolet Spec. D. (file 4U Lx. Club Sedan 9049 

’40 D^x Tudor $595 
IIA Chevrolet Maat. D. (EAR 4U Lx. Club Sedan 9999 
lift Chevrolet Mast. D. (e<IE 4U Lx. 5-paaa. Coupe 9919 

’iw'SygL._ 6625 
’40 arSw.-- 8675 
|AA Chevrolet D. Lx. AJAR 
09 Town Sedan_ #499 

140 Chevrolet D. Lx. CRiR 49 Club Sedan_ 99 I 9 

S445 
'39 Kr't.. 6448 
'30 ?.”* 6485 
'38 Z'L t„.. .... 6365 
• 40 Chevrolet Maater (AIR 40 Town Sedan- 9019 

’38 gsy*._- $365 
’38 SST?-_ $365 

ii 11 II- ..’ta 

• Aft Chevrolet Mast. D. » B 
■III Lx. S-pa»«. Coupe 9 3 

uTarg-.-^. $675 
’40 ConV coupe— $645 
IJA Chevrolet Spec. D. BBAB 
411 Lx. Town Sedan 900 
liA Chevrolet Spec. D. SAJB 4U Lx. Club sedan-- 9043 

’40 ^x FordorI7$6<5 
’40 Chib*'sedan ..... $645 
’40 Tudor Sedan— $595 
■OA Chevrolet D. Lx. PIQE 
Jg Town Sedan_ 9493 
inn Chevrolet D. Lx. SB < B 
gg Club Sedan- 9313 

IQA Chevrolet Meat. Si IB 
33 sir coupe —9443 

’39 Z'L Tnd.r .. $445 
’39 D. Lx. Fordor _ $465 
’39 SST*_$445 
900 Plymouth sjoe 39 Town Sedan _ 9409 
9QO Chevrolet D. Lx. gifi 30 Town Sedan_ 9419 

I'lIJJ■ 1 'I J. 

OURISMAN’S 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
PONTIAC 10.38 four-door sedan. 8 cyl.; 
Immaculate: one owner: $430 Flood Pon- 
tiac 4231 Connecticut. WO. S4Q1._T_ 
PONTIAC 1041 H-cyL four-door: low miles; 
Immaculate: $850 Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8401._ 
PONTIAC 1B.3B 2-door sedan: just out of 
our shops and In the best of condition 
mechanically, original finish very good, 
tires excellent. Interior Immaculate: splen- 
did car for only $585. 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
22nd and N Sts, N.W. ME, 0400._ 

PONTIAC 19.38 de luxe 2-door sedan: 
black finish, radio, heater: here is a car 
that runs like a top and looks like new: 
$585. 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
5100 Wisconsin Ave._EM 5880._ 

PONTIAC 1840 de luxe 4-door sedan: black 
finish like new, equipped with push- 
button radio, low mileage one-owner car 
that will give you new-car service In every 
detail. S745. McKEE PONTIAC. 22nd 
and N sts. n.w. Me. 0400 
PONTIAC 1938 de luxe 2-door sedan: 
motor thoroughly reconditioned, equipped 
with radio, heater, fog lights dual 10 
General tires, very clean interior and 
priced to sell at once for $485. 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
22nd and N Sts. N.W. ME, 0400. 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
STUDEBAKER 1040 Champion club coupe: 
low mileage, new-car appearance and per- 
formance In every detail: very economical 
cer that we have reduced to sell at once 
for 5505. McKEE PONTIAC, 22nd and N 
ats. n.w, ME 041)0.__ 
STUDEBAKER 1037 Dictator coupe, doc- 
tor's car: splendid mechanically, like new; 
$205. Phone Oxford 2I13H. 
STUDEBAKER 1030 President club coupe; 
very attractive car. with push-button radio 
and climatizer, low mileage by original 
owner. Interior and rubber excellent: $045. 
McKEE PONTIAC, 22nd and N ats. n w. 
ME 0400_ 
STUDEBAKER Commander 1030 cruising 
sedan: with big trunk finished in black up- 
holstery. trim and finish In A-l shape. 00- 
horsepower engine has lust been cuecked 
and car-tested driven by our chief 
mechanic. Butler Bonded At '.his special 
price this Is a real buy. Only $47.00 down 
and terms to suit you LEE D. BUTLER, 
INC., 16.14 P» ave. ».e. AT. 4314. 
STUDEBAKER Dictator sedan, 1037: radio, 
heater and overdrive, A-l mechanical con- 
dition. planar suspension, good rtibber. 
many miles of economical transportation 
left: only $37,Ou down and low monthly 
payments. LEE D BUTLER, INC., 1534 
Pa ave. s.e_AT, 4314._ 

EXCEPTIONAL 
LINCOLN V-12 

LIMOUSINE 
A 1933 model that is in absolutely 
perfect shape all around; large 
roomy interior that will accommo- 
date 7 passengers; Immaculate black 
finish; striped broadcloth uphol- 
stery that shows practically no 
wear; H wheels; General cord tires; 
absolutely the best large car value 
in town. Cost approx. $3,000 new. 

s325 
LOVING MOTORS 

Your Packard Dealer 
2427 14th St. N.W. RE. 0503 

COME OUT TO 
HYATTSVILLE 
& SAVE MONEY! 

ff **«•:*'•-nr'• J 

Would You 
Drive 15 

! Minutes to 
Save MOO 

i 7 ? ? 
; ■ ■ • 

x-x. x .v. •%. .... .v.vv.v.'. 

Everyone knows that Chevrolet 
is the “hottest car” for 1941! 
Sales have run wild—but now 
we’re up against it! We can’t 
hope to keep pace in used car 
sales. We’ve got to take drastic 
action. We’ve got to make our 

prices so low that you just 
can’t afford not to come to 
Hyattsville! Remember, too. 
we’re getting the cream of th( 
trade-ins. The most popular 
makes and models! See us tr 
day for the deal of a lifetim 

f ’39 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
Here Is the buy of your life! Mechanically 
perfect! Interior spotless! Practically new 
tires! Sparkling, like-new finish! Be sure 
to see this amazing buy today! 

IfMSaHHBHH 

•i 

TOP ALLOWANCE! 
EASY TERMS, TOO! 
’40 Pontiac Cust. 4-Dr. Tr. Sed.; (Til Q 
radio, heater •¥ £ *tO 

’40 Plymouth Business .$478 
’39 Chevrolet Town Sedan; O Q Q 
radio, heater . 

’38 Chevrolet De Luxe SOOft 
Town Sedan **'©TrO 

’38 Dodge De Luxe 2-Door SOOft 
Trunk Sedan 
’38 Oldsmoblle 2 Dr. Tr. Sed.; (4AA 
radio, heater O 
'38 Pontiac “6” 2-Door Trunk $44g 
’37 Chevrolet De Luxe SOOft 
Town Sedan ^ Aw Q 
’37 Plymouth Sport Coupe; S^Oft 
radio, heater ... 
*37 Chevrolet Master De Luxe (AAA 
Sport Sedan *’'046© 
’37 Ford Fordor Trunk (A1 A 
Sedan **21© 
’37 Chevrolet De Luxe $248 
’37 Oldsmoblle “6” 2-Door (a aq 
Trunk Sedan ^WWO 
’37 Ford “60” 2-Door Trunk $198 
’37 Oldsmoblle 4-Passenger (ata 
Coupe ^2 7 © 

’37 Dodge De Luxe 4 Door 

’37 Pontiac “6” (AQO 
Tewn Sedan . 
’36 Chevrolet $198 

I ’36 Chevrolet De Luxe SOI ft 
Town Sedan I O 
’36 Dodge 4-Door Trunk SOAft Sedan aWw 

NEWCOMERS TO WASHINGTON! 
When you buy from Lustine-Nicholion you buy from a dealer with 
a 18-year reputation for dependability and one of the largest 

in America. More than 200 new cars sold last month 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER 1041 Champion d. 1. 2-dr. 
trk. sed.; repossessed; finance co. must 
sell, full price, *090. Marks Studebaker, 
2811 Lee hwy.__ CH. 30OCL,_ 
STUDEBAKER Presldeni sedan. 1930: 
beautiful gray finish, gas-savlna overdrive, 
8tudebaker's exclusive cllmatlrer. mohair 
upholstery. Butler Bonded. Only *897. 
LEE D BUTLER. INC., 1121 21st st. n.w. 

pi._1219. 
STUDEBAKER Champion club sedan. 1040; 
original black finish, radio; for economy, 
style and performance you can't beat a 
Champion. Butler Bonded Only *57 no 
down and small monthly payments. LEE 
D BUTLER. INC.. 1534 Pa. ave. s.e. AT. 
4314._ 
8TUDEBAKER Dictator sedan, 1937; beau- 
tiful blue finish, large luggage compart- 
ment, A-l mechanical condition. Butler 
Bonded. Only #347. LEE D BUTLER, 
INC.. 1121 21st st. n.w. PI. 1219, 
WILLYS 1932 sedan, splendid condition; 
carefully driven by owner, reasonable. 
Woodley^ OOfllL 20* 

Today’s Specials 
fill Plymouth D. L. 4- 
4U Dr; R A H; OCflA 

White Tires_ 9009 
fOft Plymouth OilOO 09 4-Door _9409 
’39 “et_$469 
’37 Ttil-$369 
’37 ssr*._$369 
’36 £Kr_ $299 
900 Oldsmobilo 4-Door. 0200 
’36 RS?*"ZI $239 
’36 Hesfer ..ope, 

___ $239 
Several '33. '34 and ’.35 

Cars Priced Very Low 

Lincoln Park Motors 
141 12th St. N.E. AT. 6200 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
WILLY8 1040 4-d. sedan; very low mile- 
age; carefully used by original owner; 
priced to sell. $445 Trade and lerms 
MITCHELL 8 MOTORS. INC HOBART 0800 

1507 14th 8t N.W. 18* 

WILLYF 10:i7 sedan: only $105: will give 
you many thousands of miles of economical 
service: see it today: easy G. M. A. C. 
terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 1836. 

"MY USED CARS MAKE 
GOOD OR I DO." 

$7<km 
BARGAINS 

’36 Stude. Diet. Cruis. Sed_$267 
'38 Chevrolet Coupe_ *347 
’37 Ford “85” Tudor_*277 1 
’37 Packard Sedan_*297 
’36 Pontiac Coach_*267 
’35 Plymouth Coupe_*187 
'35 Pontiac Sedan _*147 
*32 Ford D. L. Tudor. *87 
*33 Studebeker Pres. Sedan_*87 
’34 Stude. Com. Sedan _*97 

Jie€ D.Butlen 
1534 PA. AVE. S.E. 

ATlantic 4314 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
R&P088BSSED Pontiac sedan. ‘36: cheap. 
Phone Amcrtcan Finance Co.. MI. 6610. 

—-- ^ 

PRICES 
that mean 

QUICK ACTION 
Yheae low price $ are for 
3 daye only—Act quick 

’39 RMUn *479 
IQA Ford De I.uxe Tudor. CJBA 09 Car No. 1A31 ... '4D9 
!Ofl Ford Tudor. SOSA OO Cor No. 1*23 -. JD9 

>0*1 Ford Dr Luxe Tr* Bod. (OCA 0 I Car No. 1B32_ ftCS 
J07 Ford Club Coupe. S4CA 01 Car No. 1801-A_*C99 
IOC ChrTTOIrt Coarb. Cl** 
OD Car No. n**-A_ 110 

IOC Ford Tudor. S I AO 00 Car No. 1S30_ ID? 
Some have radio* and heaters. All 
fully guaranteed In writing Liberal 
trade allowance*. Small Down Pay- 
ment—Easy Terms. 

LOGAN MOTORS 
18th & M Sts. N.W. RE. 3251 

1940 Mercury Club $859 
1940 Ford De Luxe $589 
1940 Ford De Luxe €CCQ 
Fordor _ 

1940 Ford £549 
1940 Mercury Sedan C"7QQ 
Coupe; Radio_01 
'1940 Ford Club C7A0 
Cabriolet _ V * 

1940 Ford Club CRfiO 
Coupe _ VUWJ 
1940 Mercury Town $799 

1939 Lincoln-Zephyr $7491 
i-T F,°;i $579 ' Cabriolet _ Vw ■ w 

1939 Ford Tudor $449 
1939 Ford De Luxe 0C4Q 
F ordor _ 

1939 Ford De Luxe $489 
SZM._$389 
i2L“~r..... $619 
1938 Ford De Luxe $38f 

$125 DOWN 
buys any 

1940 CAR! 

$100 DOWN 
BUYS ANY 

1939 CA 

1938 Ford CQJQ 
Coupe _ 

1933 Ford Coot. CdOQ 
Coupe; Radio_ 

1939 Buick Coupe; fCAA 
Radio, Heater_ 

1939 Dodge Ch.| ffCOQ 
Radio. Heater_ywOg 
1938 Packard Club 5489 
1938 Plymouth 

... 5419 
TRUCKS! TRUCKS! TRUCKS! 
1940 Ford >/*-Ton g^|gg 
1940 Ford l'/j-Ton S&fS 
158" Stake _V«l« 
1939 Ford 1 Vi -Ton 
134" Stake_ 
1938 Ford lVi-Ton 
157" Stake_VwOD 
1938 Ford l>/a-Ton 91QQ 
Cab A Cbaiiia_»• 

is:-..-.$389 
1931? Ford Vi'Ton $319 
1939 Dodge Vi'Ton $459 
1938 International M Q 
V4'Ton Panel _¥■ » 

1937 Ford Sedan C4qA 
Delivery_ 

Next to a New Car a Chernerixed Car is Best! 

GUARANTEE 
Includes Both Labor 

V & Materials Without 

^^ny Cost to You 



Radio Program April 18, 1941 

Last-Minute Changes in Radio Program Sometimes Reach The Star 

Too Late for Correction That Day 
_ --- ----. 

—P. M. — WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k.- 
12:00 Pin Money [News—Tunes 
12:15 

" [Words and Music 
12:30 Farm and Homo Deep River Boys 
12:45 

" " Devotions 
_ 

_! Brad Reynolds 
1:15 Between Bookends Military, Naval News I 
1:30 News—Like It Old j 

" i1 
1:45 Harvey Harding News_and_Music_; 

TOO N. B. C. Concert Orch. Light of World 
2;15 

" Mystery Man 
2-30 Re* Maupin’s Orch. Valiant Lady 
2:45 j " Grimm's Daughter 

TOO Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin 
3.15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins 
3:30 John's Other Wife Young's Family 
3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and_Sade_ 

TOO Mother o' Mine Backstage Wife 
4:15 Nats Yankees Stella Dallas 
4:30 

" " [Lorenzo Jones 
4.45 

" " Widow Brown_ 
TOO Evening Star Flashes Girl Alone 

5.15 Kibitzers Kocktail Lone Journey 
5 30 Drama Behind News Jack Armstrong 
5I45 Tom Mix • Life's Beautiful_ 

TOO Star Sports Review News—Tunes 
6:15 Shadow Music Streamliner 
6:30 

" " Baukhage—Buy lines 

6:45 Lowell Thomas Streamliner j 
*W Aristocrats Pleasure Time 

7:15 Radio Magic News of World 
7:30 Sports—Recollections Alec Templeton Time 
7:45 Recollections_"_"_ 

TOO John’ Gunther Frank Black Concert 
8:15 Bethancourt's Band 
8 30 Death Valley Days Information Please 

J45_ 2_1_L_ 1_ 
TOO Bernie s Army Game Waltz Time 

915 ; 
" 

9:30 Happy Birthday Rhyme & Rhythm Club 
9:45 Birthday—News._1 "_ 

*10:00 Romance and Rhythm Wings of Destiny 
10:15 

" " "y." n . 
10 30 Melody Fantasy Ray Kinneys Orch. 

10:45_ 
'• “_I 21_”_I 

11:00 European News News—Sports 
11:15 Music You Desire Night Club, music 
11.30 " Lou Breese's Orch. 

11:45 ! 
_ 

" 

_| 
72:00 News—Night Watch News—Orchestras 1 

_ WOl, 1,260k.-WJ5V, 1,400k. 
Sports Page -Kale Smith Speaks 
News—Sports Page Girl Marries 
Sports Page j Helen Trent 

" " 

Gal_Sunday _ 

We're Always Young (life’s Beautiful 
Edith Adams' Future Woman in White 
Government Girl 'Right to Happiness 
I II Find My_Wa/_ Road ot Lite 

Sports Page D.. Malone 
News—Sports Page Joyce Jordan 
Philadelphia Orch. jFletcher Wiley 

I Home ot Brave_ 
" Mary McBride 

Song Treasury 
(News—This Is It 

" 

|Elinor Lee 
_ 

_jPortia Faces Life 
Sports Page The Abbotts 
Johnson Family Bess Johnson 
Sports Page Kate Hopkins_ 
News—Sports Page Goldbergs 
Sports Page The O'Neills 

" " The little Show 
Capt. Midnight_Scattergood Baines 
Sports Resume Ed. C. Hill—Trout 
Cocktail Capers Frazier Hunt 
News and Music Paul Sullivan 
Syncopation _World Today_ 
Fulton lewis, Jr. Amos and Andy 
Dixie Harmonies Lanny Ross 
lone Ranger Al Pearce's Gang 

Symphonic Strings Kate Smith Hour 

Laugh 'n' Swing 
" * Smith—Trout, news 

Gabriel Holier “jMoments^From Plays 
News and Music 
Magic Hour Playhouse 

-Raymond G. Swing Hollywood Premiere 
Movie Reporter 
Leonard Keller's Or. News—Claims Courts 
Cats 'n' Jammers 

_ 
Music for Moderns 

OrrirT Tucker's Orch. Master Works 
Three Suns i 
News Go Round Raymond Scott’s Orch, 

rt it | « •» 

Go-Round—Dawn Pat. News—Orchestras 

EVENING STAR FEATURES TODAY. 

Star Flashes: latest news with Bill Coyle, 
baseball permitting: WMAL, 5 p.s« 

Star Sports: late sports by Ray Michael, 
WMAL 6 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WINX, 7:05—A report from the D. C. Hous- 

ing Association on the proposed rent control 
bill. 

WRC, 7:30—Templeton Time: It is rumored 
that Mr. Bing Crosby has long awaited^ this 

opportunity to arrange dates between his four 

sons and the four delectable sisters of the 
Singing Vass Family. 

WJSV, 7:30—Pearce's Gang: "Forty Fingers 
It the Piano." or, in short, four pairs of hands 

owned by Harry Fields, Marlene Fingerle, Lou 
Bring and Frank Leltner scampehing over four 

baby grands. 
WRC, 8:00—Frank Black's Orchestra: The 

atmosphere is hill-billy with a full round of 
mountain music played by the orchestra and 
lung by Lucille Manners. 

WJSV, 8 00—Kate Smith's Show: Joei Me- 
Crea and Ellen Drew featured in an adapta- 
tion of the new movie, "Reaching for the 
Sun." 

WRC, 8:i0—Information Please: Mr. Fadi- 

man shoots the questions to Rex Stout, author 
of the "Nero Wolfe" books; Henry H. Curran, j 
chief magistrate of the City of New York, and 
of course, to the Kieran and Adams. 

WJSV, 9:00—Great Moments from Great 
Plays; "On Borrowed Time," the popular 
story of Gramps and little Pud and Death. 

WINX, 9:20—Quiz Tournament: A quiz 
affray which pits the District Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Club against the George- 
town Lion's Club. 

WJSV, 9:30—Playhouse: Stage Luminaries 
Tallulah Bankhead and Philip Merivale in the 
S. N. Behrman drama, "The Talley Method." 

WJSV, 10:00—Hollywood Premiere: For 
the first time on radio. "Tobacco Road." adapt- 
ed from the movie. Leading roles to Charles 
Grapewin and Gene Tierney. 

WJSV, 10 35—"Three Years of Small Claims 
Courts in the District" reviewed by Sefton Darr. 
past president of the District Bar Association, 
and Edward M. Carr, clerk of the Small Claims 
Court. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 10:00—Democracy Marches: GSC, 

9.58 meg.. 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.T m. 

ROME, 10:00—News in English; 2R03, I 
9.63 meg.. 31.1 m.; 2R04. 11.81 meg 25.4 
m.; 2R06, 15.30 meg., 19.6 m. 

M. ___ TOMORROW S PROGRAM 
6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Arthur Godfrey 
6:15 : " " " " " " 

6 BO " " " " News 
6:45 

" " Art Brown 
" 

^7:00 News—Kibitzers Club " 

7:15 Kibitzers Club 
" " " 

_ 

7:30 | " mm Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, news 

7:45 Earl Godwin " " Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 
“"8:00 Kibitzers Club Hews^Hittenmark I News From Europe 

8:15 " " 

Gordon Hittenmark-Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 " Walter Compton, news 

8:45 " Art Brown i 
" 

~_ 
*"9:00 Breakfast Club NewsTnd "Music .. 1 Nancy Dixon 

9:15 '■ " 

Mary Mason __The Consumer Asks 
9:30 " " 

Week-End Whimsy Mrs. Northcross .Civic Forum 
9:45 " " " Walter Compton, news1_“_”__ 

*10:00 Eur. News and Music LincoinHighway News From London Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
10:15 i Rosa Lee " " Morning Serenade I 
10:30 Cadets Quartet Betty Moore Rainbow House Gold Ifjfou Find It 
10:45 Josh Higgins_Children's Frolic 

" 

_I _”_j 
11:00 D. A. R. Society Rhythms of Day News—Honest Abe 
11:15 Rex Maupin s Orch. Women's Clubs Fed. News From London Honest Abe 
11:30 Our Barn Golden Melodies Army Band Voice of Broadway 
11:45 I " " " 1 " " Burl lyes 

—P. M. 
12:00 Education Forum 
12:15 Forum—News 
12:30 Farm and Home 
12:45 " 

Too " " 

1:15 
" * 

1:30 Lunch at the Waldorf 
^ 

1:45 j;_;■_ 
2:00 Indiana Indigo 
2:15 " 

2:30 Al & lee Reiser 

_ 
2:45 Ross Sisters_ 

Too Rhythm Reflections 
3:15 
3:30 Music of Americas 

_ 
3:45 " " 

*4:00 News^Club Matinee 
4:15 Excelsior Handicap 
4:30 club Matinee 
4:45 "_ 

"~5:00 Evening Star Flashes 
5:15 Studio Party 
5:30 | 

" " 

.5:45 | "_" 
”6:00 Star Sports Review 

6:15 Johnny Long's Orch. 
6:30 Vass Family 
6:45 Edward Tomlinson 

News—Tunes (luncheon Music 
Music Salon News and Music 
Call to Youth iSports Page 
Devotions _I 

" 

_ 

Rhythm Matinee We re Always Young 
Hollywood Newsgirl Edith Adams' Future 
Frankie Masters' Orth. Government Girl 
News and Music_I'll Find My Way_ 
Lani McIntyre's Orth. News—Sports Page 

" Sports Page 
Gordon Jenkins' Orch. 

n it n n 

Read, Write, Rhythm News—Sports Page 
" " Sports Page 

3u_y Hedlund Players New World Diplomacy 

tews—Campus Cap’rs News—Sports Page 
iampus Capers Sports Page 
Joy, Girl and Band 

" " 

tidin' the Range_ ”_'' ______ 

World Is Yours News and Music 
Cocktail Capers 

iurtis Music Institute University Life 
ii a #» " 

lews—Tunes Sports Resume 
Streamliner Pappy’s Boys 
teligion in News News and Music 
itreamliner Student Assembly 

Country Journal 
South American Way 
Book Lady 
Jobs and Detense 

Let's Pretend 
w it 

No Politics 
n 

California Tech 
I ii it 

Of Men and Books 
»r it 

Cong. Library Concert 
ii it 

it it 

Concert—News_ 
University in Home 

ii i* 

Meadowbrook Matinee 

News of Americas 
F. 0. B. Detroit 
It's Dance Time 
Labor News Review 

Report to Nation 

Arch McDonald. 
World Today 

1:00 News 

1:01 Navy Band 
1:30 Program Resmn* 
3:35 Westernaires 
1:45 Consolettes 
5:00 News 
2-05 Pan-American St’d'nts 
3:00 News 
3:05 Book Review 
3:20 Afternoon Harmonies 
3:45 Pish for Friday 
4 .00 News 
4:05 13 WINX Club 
4 4 5 Walkathon 
6:00 News 
6:01 D. C. Underwriters 
6:05 Music Spots 
6:15 Varieties in Music 
6:30 Music Spots 
6:45 News 
6 :00 Name the Band 
6:15 Sports Parade 

WINX—250w.; 1,340k. 
6:30 Quinchords 
6:45 Dinner Music 
7:00 News 
7:05 D. C. Housing Report 
7:15 Community Chest 
7:30 Symphony Hour 
8:00 News 
8:05 Symphony Hour 
8:30 Britain Speaks 
S:45Borwick, News 
9:00 News 
9:05 Your Government 
9:20 Quiz Tournament 
9:45 Walkathon 

10:00 News 
10:15 Vocalisms 
10:25 Weather Bureau 
10:30 Parkway Party 
11 :oO News 
11:05 Dream Time 
12:00 Midnight Newsreel 

1:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Wake Up With WINX 
7:00 News 
7:05 Fran Owen 
7:30 Weather Bureau 
7:33 Fran Owen 
8:15 Newscast 
8:20 Fran Owen 
8:45 Lost Pets 
0:00 News 
0:01 Sincerely Yours 
0:30 Morning Melodies 

10:00 News 
10:05 Ask Aunt Alice 
10:30 Petite Musicale 
10 3o Traffic Court 
10-45 Keys to Happiness 
11:0O News 
11:05 Music Ads 
11:30 Army Band 
11:45 Walkathon. 
1 3:00 News 
13:05 Morning Recess 
13:30 Make a Guess 
12:45 It’s Dance Tim* 

1:00 News 

LETTER-OUT 

1 

2 

2 

4 

5 

rrvcnu Letter-Out and he’s curious. 
jUK 

Letter-Out and It's not genuine. 
FREAK 

_ Letter-Out and he's raised. 
BORED 

Letter-Out and shave. 
OPERA 

_ Leetter-Out for a sizable piece of 
CREAK ground. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
ealled for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out” 
correctly he should be behind bars. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(T) PILOTS—SPOIL (to go bad). 
(W) DAWDLE—ADDLE (scramble). 
<I) PONIARD—PARDON (beg it). 
IN) THANE—HATE (dislike). 
(S) SHINGLES—ENGLISH (they’re “orer there"*. 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
When, on the second morning, 

Farmer Brown's Boy discovered 
all those pails on the ground which 
Buster Bear had knocked down in 
his anger and disappointment, he 
decided that something must be 
done to teach Buster a lesson. 
Buster must be taught that those 
pails were private property and 
not to be meddled with. He reset 
the pails and then, as he tramped 
about through the Green Forest 

collecting sap, he did a Jot of hard 
thinking He knew enough about 
Buster Bear to know that Buster 
is very sharp and cunning and is 
not one to be easily fooled. He 
said: 

“The thing to do is to give Buster 
Bear a scare, just as I did last 
year. If he would come up here 

to the sugarhouse I could do it. 
But I don't believe he will. I 
haven't seen any signs of him 
around the house and I guess he 
hasn't forgotten the fright I gave 
him when I got that flashlight 
picture of him a year ago. I’ve 
got to teach him a lesson somehow 
or other out here in the woods. 
The question is, How can I do it?” 

Farmer Browns Boy tnougat ana 

thought. When noon came, Farmer 
Brown's Boy went home to get the 
hot dinner his mother had pre- 
pared. All the time he was eating 
he kept thinking and thinking. 
While he was shaking some pepper 
over his food a little got up his 
nose and he sneezed. Right away 
he had an idea. The sneeze gave 
him the idea. All through the 
rest of his dinner he kept chuck- 
ling. Before he started back for 
the little sugarhouse in the Green 
Forest he went to the pantry and 
looked over his mother's supply 
of spices and such things. Into 
one pocket he slipped a package 
of black pepper. Into another 

pocket he slipped a package of 
red pepper. 

"What are you going to do with 
those?” asked Mrs. Brown in great 
surprise. 

Farmer Brown's Boy chuckled. 
“I'm going to use them to help 
make more sugar," said he. 

“For the land sake" exclaimed 

Mrs. Brown. "Whoever heard of 
such a thing?" 

"No one ever did before, guess.” 
chuckled Farmer Brown’s Boy. “but 

you know there always has to be 
the first time in everything." 

Without another word, he hur- 
ried away toward the sugarhouse— 
and never was there a more puzzled 
woman than was Mrs. Browm as she 
tried to think how red and black 

pepper could possibly make more 

sugar. , 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Parents who are overanxious to 
be reasonable are in danger of 
becoming the type of parent who 
talks and talks but never gets 
anywhere. 

Thir-7m 

Mother (firmly but without an- 

ger): ‘‘I’ve given you the reasons 

for my decision, daughter, and 
you've presented your case. There 
is nothing to be gained by going 
over it again. I must go down- 
town.” 

Not This_ 
Regime-■ & Trbua» B 1 "" 

Daughter: "But mother, I still 
don’t see why I can’t go.” 

Mother: "Then sit down here and 
I’ll explain it to you again. This 
is at least the sixth time I've tried 
to make you understand.” 

Don't Take My 
Word For It 

By FRANK COLBY. 

Electrically 
From Shreveport: ‘‘Do you think 

it would do any good to send a 

Rhym-o-gram to the announcer who 
condenses ELECTRICALLY into 

four syllables?—H. O’D.” 
It may be worth a trial: 

I sing of the announcing wiz. 
Who, though he’s coaxed and 

bribed, 
Will still repeat: “This program is 

E-lec-tri-klee transcribed.” 

It’s “phy-si-klee” and “mu-si-klee 
Though hooted at and gibed. 

His voice comes through: "Our mu- 

sic is 
E-lec-tri-klee transcribed.” 

Why "prac-ti-klee, dra-ma-ti-klee”? 
Is “klee” by law prescribed? 

Ah. heavens! Must it ALWAYS be 
“E-lec-tri-klee transcribed”? 

L’envoi. 
The poor announcer passed away. 

His headstone is inscribed: 
“The music at the service was 

E-lec-tri-klee transcribed.” 
Note. An electrical transcription 

is a recording made expressly for 
radio broadcasting. 

Correct pronunciation: 
ee-LEK-tri-kuh-lee. 

(Capitals indicate syllable to be 
accented.) 

Send today for free Pronounc- 
ing Test No, 3. You’ll enjoy test- 
ing your pronouncing I. Q. Test 
No. 3 is simple enough for chil- 
dren and helpful to readers of all 
ages. This offer will not be re- 

peated after today. Send stamped 
(3-cent), self-addressed envelope 
to Frank Colby, in care of The 
Evening Star. 

Sues for 'Leaded' Cows 
Claiming that two cows died from 

eating lead from a Home Guard 
rifle range, a farmer of Yorkshire, 
England, filed a claim against the 
government for $330. 

BLACK FURY (Marla's thrilling adventures also appear every Sunday in the colored comic section.) By TdfpS ^Aills 
/ SHE 5 \ ( MX) BLACK DEVIL/ WHO THANKS. \ f PICK UP THAT CUN' 
[ FREEINS J V ARE TOU AND WHAT 5 MISS. I — / I AND KEEP THEM J 
V REID/ / V_ TOUR SAME ? VcoVERED/ r-ns<r|$$ 

''and now, colonel cutting, Y 
youRe GOING FOR A RIDE -- TO 
POLICE HEADQUARTERS WHERE YOU ) 

CAN EXPLAIN THE DEATH 
OF OR. BAQLEY, THE 
KIDNAPPING OF I--7 THINK 
REID AND THE 
THEFT OF THE. 

0A&L.EY 
EXPEDITION 
TROPHIES /j 
---- 

I^&EANWHU-E ••• THE CHAUFFEUR 
I GWOWS IMPATIENT* » • 

what in blazes vs keepvng" 
CUTTING SO LON& ? I'LL 

TAKE A UXM.-SEE/ 
«•«j'iji.m1""-" u 1 w~\_____ /ni 

RAILROAD RED (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) -By BGQUmOnt Foirbonk 

CAROL. GIVES THE WARNING SIGN 
TO THE REAP BRAKES AN 

IT".-, 

I NS IDE OF the: caboose: 

I OCT HOTi^rrW^FTHE VASHOUT 
AN'FLAT WHEEL I SlClNALTO RED r mninirf 

LIT TLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) «_0y HoTOld GfOy 
CM “GOING NO? I WANTED MAYBE NOT--BL T f T “DADDY' WARBUCKS 

TO SEE TO IT OUR BRAT A IF I WANT HIM I STOP BEATING OH. NOTHING ■ I WARBUCK^I (VE HEARD THAT 1 
THAT YOU WHILE BACK— YOU'LL GIVE HIM TO I AROUND THE ) MUCH-- BY THE ■ I OH, YES-- / LITTLE SMART ALECK I 

DO ALL RIGHT*? YOU SPOILED ME THlSTTME-YES. I BUSH! WHAT ( WAY--1 SEE BY ■ I BUT--BUT ANNIE, TALK OP ‘I 
I DON'T GET THAT ONE FOR AND YOU'LL DO A | ARE YOU THE PAPERS ■ I I STILL “DADOY---HA* HAl 
IT. PETER- ME-BUT LCfT MORE THAN I GETTING AT? THAT OLIVER ■ IdON'TSEE- HE'S BOARDING AT 

THATSO.K— THAT--GLADLY- J WARBUCKS IS JB L_1 A MY OLD LADYS * 
^ BACK- IhBpBL ISN'T HE*? 

■MWPfl/BMsarr cmrrjrvnw. t ■ > LT" ISMSfmiWJ* ™y. u S._ 

MOON MULLINS i f-ing h at Moon Mullins on Sundays, loo, in the colored comic section.! —By Frank Willard 
I 17 — 11 * ——gS— ■ SSS ..m.nwm ? III If II O T "...1- — CV I 1 Iff I 1 

A_ _L 1_1 I 

ELL.MOONSHINE, IN 'N/tHIS TIME, YES«\ f SOONER OR LATER THE ^ 
SPITE OF YOUR EXPERT ADVICE, THEM BABIES SMARTEST FISH BUMPS INTO 
I MANAGED TO LEAVE ARE JUST LETTlN' A BAIT THAT FOOLS THEM \ 
MR. VANl SHARPES POKER / YOU KEEP / AND YOUVE HAD YOUR r' 
P^onr?20°" T0 THE /'“'^^THAT WARM.J NIBBLE. n— -' 

y^cioop. -gi^:—' 
^ 

i—-it LhT rt'Z^ST*' 

W r 1_^ I I 

f WHAT I CAN'T UNDERSTAND lO 
HOW A 6UY WHICH DRUNK A 

QUART OF ANTI-FREEZE TO SAVE 
BUYIN' A NEW OVERCOAT LAST 
WINTER, EVER COT TO TAKIN' 

l CHANCES WITH HIS POUCH LIKE 
V I T-^HE 'SNOW y: 

TARZAN 
Pforw&n r 

(keep up with Tartan’s thrilling adv.ntures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star ) 
— f 

—Bv Edaar Rice Burrouahs 

^ ZEELA WATCHED ANXIOUSLY- 
SINCE TAR2AN HAD ONLY A SHORT TORN BETWEEN LOYALTY TO 
KNPE VILYcNO EXPECTED TO HE STRUCK. THE ASHE APE-MAN LEAPED ASOE. TAROAN AND INFATUATION 
DISPATCH Him QUICKLY. AGAIN AND A6AIN THE SWORD CLEFT EMPTY AIR .. FoR THE ROMANTIC VILYE.NO. 

TOMMY'S LOYALLY, HOW- 
EVER, WAS UNDIVIDED; AND i 
HE FEARED THE EXPERT I 
SWORDSMAN SHOULD WIN. 
50, THE DAD PROCEED- .>1 
ED TO DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT IT. y.sjKSSJSrssr.S'd; swift 1 

EXITED FEATURE SYNDICATE. Inc 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There’s p'enty of adventure in The Sunday Star's 16-page colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U. S. M. C. R. 

W. l^F nil I III III 1. 1 /SHIPS WTTH A LANDING } 9 ABOUT T FORCE DOESN'T GCT TO ■ / PARTY OF TUE FLEET -- 
f TUE MONROE] TROPICOLA FIRST TUE 1 I MARINE FORCE HAVE If BUT THAT \ 

■ I DOCTRINE,! CABAL POWERS WILL SAY 1 V ALREADY CLEARED //CABAL BATTLE' 
k BLADE? A WE AREN'T CAPABLE Of J \GUANTANAMO V'f WAGON HAS 

^^^k MAINTAINING ORDER \ BAY ,-1 TUE JUMP j ^-I \ ON THEM / 

f RIGHT/ APPARENTLY BLAOE, I GOT a\ I THEY KNEW WHAT LETTER PROM \ I WAS GOING TO CAPTAIN WR LIAMS 
I HAPPEN ANO WERE HE'S AT LAKEHURST } 
\ ALREADY ON THE WHERE THEY'RE ( \ WAY, STONY TRAINING A MARINE ) Z 

PARACHUTE FORCE/ | 

THEY COULD BE FLOWN ̂  f TO TROPlCOLA BEFORE 
\TMOk SUIPS COULD MARE, 

DAN DU N N (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) _[jy NOTIUGO MOTSH 

w 
WHO HAS 
REMAINED 
CALM UP 
TO THIS 
MOMENT 
SEEMS 

TO LOSE 
ALL 

RESTRAINT 
AS SHE 
FACES 

THOSE, WHO 
SHE IS 
SURE 

KILLED HER 
SWEETHEART 
DAN DUNN- 
LIKE A 
TIGRESS 

SHE TURNS 
ON THEM , 

t) t ie ; 

f WHICH ONE OF 
YOU WANTS TO ■ WH-WHAT DO 
TALK FIRST, 1 ^jot^k 

BECAUSE YOU'RE I aSOUT^ 
GOING TO TALK ^^ 
I1L MAKE yOU//] tl 

MM ONE OF 
VOU KILLED 
DAN DUNN?? 
cone on~- 
out wtn rr/f 

c > 

W-WE 
D-DIDN'T 
KlU. ANY 

ONE — 

HONEST 
WE CHDNT-- 

f WHICH ONE OF 
SOU PULLED THE 

TRIGGER THAT 
KILLED my dan- 
THIS IS YOUR LAST 

I CHANCE-START 
« TALKING/'_! 

tib 
KAY" DID ANY LAW 

THERE'S PROTECT OAHDUNM? IK 
A LAW fiW THE LAW NOW- ■ 
too" an eye for/ m 

n i ** £Yg J« 

li 
■% 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star's 16-pate colored comic book every Sunday.) _[$y Gene BymCS 
|>v>--—-----S'-- « 
<7 &OLL.V! UNCLE PElte* B/V6C 
f HORNIIBCW WWN'TOR^, 
^ CHA.NST UKE THIS FOft, 
Wt-n *ve.*fe / 

/well, NHMrupX 
ASAJNCT a-PROBLEM 
UKt THIS YA H^TA 

S^tAU- >N SCIENCE // 



SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 

. the COOLNESS BETWEEN FRED PERLEV AND THE WOMEN’S 
CLUB WAS NOT LESSENED WHEN ,10 HELP Ol)f, HE AGREED fo fAKE 

fCKETS AT THE DOOR FOR ONE OF THE)R LECTURES AND THEV FOR- 
GOT t> NOTiFV HJN) That THE AFFAIR HAD BEEN POSTPONED A WEEK 

lifcje_ (Reteaoed by The 9yrKl*rtn*. h*r ) _-I 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOLK ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Merwin D. 
Maier. Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Srhenken. world's leadine team-of- 
four, inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system In 
existence.) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 43 
Today’s elegant swindle had to be 

executed swiftly, like most decep- 
tive plays: 

South, dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 
North South part score 40. 

4 Q 10 7 
S? 10 
0 A654 
A Q 10 5 42 

A A K 9 6 5 
C AQ42 
0 7 
* 963 

A J 8 3 
K J 9 8 7 

OK Q J 2 
A A 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 
It? 1 a 1 NT Pass 
2 0 Pass 3 0 Pass 
Pass Pass 

West opened the king of spades 
but then shifted to the nine of 
flubs despite East's signal to con- 

tinue spades. South won with the 

club ace and led the low diamond to 

dummy's ace in order to return the 

ten of hearts from the dummy. 
When East played a low heart. 

South felt sure that West held the 

Bee, for East, a sound but artless 

player, would surely have gobbled up 
the singleton heart if he had held 
the ace, South therefore played a 

Sow heart, and W7est calmly won the 
trick with the heart ace! 

Wrest then took the spade ace and i 

tet his partner ruff the thinri round ! 

®f spades. East then returned a 

trump, South winning with the 
Jack. 

South was convinced that East 
held the queen of hearts, so he tried 
to drop the queen by ruffing low 
hearts in the dummy. Much to his | 
disgust. East eventually overruffed 
the dummy—defeating the contract. 

Note that South would have made 
his bid if West had won the first 
heart trick with .the queen. Tire 
next few tricks would be the same, 
but South would have drawn one 
more trump and led the king of 

SONNYSAYINGS 

Well, talk about "gettin' it in the 

reck”! Angleworms ain't got nuffin 
else BUT! 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Inca Indians Used Chinchilla Clothing! 
If we could put a squirrel’s tail 

on a rabbit, we'd have an animal 

something like a chinchilla. It 
wouldn't be just the same—the ears i 
end one or two other points would 
be different—but it would be fairly 
close. 

The chinchilla is a relative of 

the rabbit and the squirrel. Like 
both of them, it is a “rodent,” that j 
is, a gnawing animal. 

South America is the native home J 
of the chinchilla. There are three j 
countries where it runs about wild. 
Chile, Peru and Bolivia. For the 
most part they live in the Andes 
Mountains, but some of them are 

found on the pampas, or prairies. 
Chinchillas are harmless. They | 

do not eat other animals, their food ; 

being made up of plants. Often 

they eat the roots as well as the 
parts which grow above ground. 

From time to time, people have ; 

captured wild chinchillas, and have 
made pets of them. They have be- 
come tame and friendly, and have 

shown playful ways. 
That soft fur of the little animals 

has proved a danger to them. It 

can be used in making coats and 
muffs. 

Hundreds of years ago the Inca 

pvpti 
Chinchillas at home. 

Indians learned the value of this 
kind of fur. They put pelts together 
to make clothing, and they also 
wove cloth from thread made with 

the longer hairs. 
After the whites came to the New 

1 World, they did a great deal of 
1 hunting of chinchillas. So manv 
were killed that the fur became 

scarce. Back in 1921 it orougnt as 

much as S9 a pelt on the market. 
Bv that time the governments of 

South American nations had be- 
come worried lest the animals 
might become extinct. Laws were 

made against any pelts being taken 
out of the country. 

An American engineer, Mr. M F. 
Chapman, decided to take some live 
chinchillas back to the United 
States with him. He gathered 18 
of them when he was ready to start 
the journey. 

Seven of them died on the way, 
but the 11 others were safely landed 
in California. They were placed in 
pens and were fed writh great rare. 

That was back in 1923. Since 

then, the number of chinchillas In 
the United States has grown to 
several thousands. 

(For Nature or General Interest section 
ol your scrapbook.) 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet on the "Seven 
Wonders of the World" send me a 

3-cent stamped, self-addressed en- 

velope in care of The Evening Star. 

Boys and Girls, Read the Junior Star Every Sunday 1 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

1. To sketch. 
5. Apex. 
8. Location. 

12. Small part. 
13. Unit, 
14. Greek 

goddess. 
15. Conjurer. 
17. Principal 

commodity 
of a country. 

1. To plunge. 
2. Space. 
3. Minute. 
4. Moves with 

difficulty. 
5. Besides. 
6. Preposition. 
7. Footlike 

part. 
8. Embarrass- 

ment. 

HORIZONTAL. 
19. Ant. 
20. To force. 
21. Egyptian 

deity. 
23. Arrow 

poison. 
24. Pouch. 
26. Elected. 
28. To soak. 
31. Pronoun. 
32. Boring tool. 

33. Pronoun. 
34. Law: things. 
36. To bog. 
38. Owing. 
39. Fiber plant. 
41. Horse. 
43. Prying tool. 
45. Citrus fruit. 
48. Tropical 

American 
plants. 

A EBlIt AL. 

9. Condiment. 
10. Heraldic 

bearing. 
11. Chinese 

money. 
16.‘Pertaining 

to the ears. 

18. Prong. 
22. Fissile rock. 
23. The moslem 

region. 

24. Title of 
respect. 

25. Consumed. 
27. To be 

obliged to. 
29. Australian 

bird. 
30. Mound. 
35. Wise man. 
36. Opening. 
37. Valley. 
38. Staid. 

50. To prove to 
be false. 

51. Climbing 
plant. 

52. Some. 
54. Goddess of 

discord. 
55. Noted Ital- 

ian family. 
56. Sorrow. 
57. Remainder. 

40. Embank- 
ment. 

42. To allude. 
43. To wash. 
44. Protection. 
46. American 

patriot. 
47. Bird's home. 
49. Cutting 

implement. 
50. Cereal grass. 
53. Negative. 

hearts through West's marked ace. 
Whenever West covered, dummy 
would ruff, and then the South hand 
would take the rest of the tricks. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Merwin 
Maier's partner and. with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

A A J93 
<7 J74 
0 A63 
* J94 

The bidding: 
Maier. Jacoby. You. Schenken. 

1 0 Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid one spade. You have 

a good hand but are not quite 
strong enough for two no-trump. 

The Cheerful Cherub 

Tke sunset colors, rose 

?md ftame, 
5 trets-m out in beauty 

glad “a-nd high, 
And while I'm trudging 

home From work 
e 

Hy sotn goes 
swimmirvg 
m the sky. 

CVTC*-. 

In any case there is no point in sup- 
pressing the major suit. 

Score 100 per cent for one spade. 
40 per cent for two no-trump, 30 
per cent for three diamonds. 

Question No. 743. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

and the bidding continues: 
Maier. Jacoby. You. Schenken. 
10 Pass 1 a Pass 
1 NT Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow7. ) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers If a stamped 
Cl-cent) self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evening Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of con- 
tract bridge send with your request to 
the Pour Aces, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped Ct-centi. self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will re- 
ceive ate outline without any charge. 

Answer to Yesterdov's Puzzle 
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shy Shun t s 
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[c o n g[oMf|o[rMlag! 
t b n]e tMBh1~r 
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DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t mtss Dinkerton’s hilarious adventures In the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 

POA,NEWA?WELL. 
L ACODEK1TLV 
USHEOTH\T LEVER 
AW NEARLY SENTj 
)UTO KJM&DOM^ 
“iej, 
I'Tl X/ 

rHEV, COMMISSION/throw awattw^ 
GOOD NEVVJS'. SRAVUARDVE 1 
avCAse r too been using 1 

SINCE TH HAUNTED J 
sedan started 4 

300worrvin' 
* zr 

r WHERE HAVE NOU WHO DO THIS ’l 
BOVS BEEN? TWC r THING ? WHO " 

WAS CLOSED 3 DAVS. SOLVED TH‘ CASE 
AGO 1 DUGANS BEHIND MV 

OF BUSINESS^ ^W'LE ‘I, f WAS TURNED^/ 

W. COCESLAW ACROPOUS! 
-UE. SHOWED DUGA.V1 
CRIME DOK/T PA V. 

SPUNKIE (There's real adventure in The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comtc book.) _[Jy j_gy ByiTIGS 
NOW IF J. ONLY IN I 
TIME '! IF SPUNK IE l 

ONLY CAN SET BACK ) 
BEFORE IS TOO < 

■-^LATEIr-_Y^ 

GOSH, I STUCK!., N 
JUST WHEN I IN 
SIXTH AWPIf HUBBY i 

EVEN WTTHTHE SPUNK.IE IS BACK! 
BCOVEPS G0IN6 LOOK... SEE VMHAT 
full blast; m«r I brins!! r- 

PUP IS A GONEA! y/ 
j/ i p-4^ ! 

V I A. '- 4*6 C.MAMER f 
/ .V* OQMpr «**£ f 

---eJ L_... : yasag^j H ^ --1 A FEW PRECIOUS MINUTES LATER f 
DRAFTIE (There's always a lull quota of adventure and fun in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) _[Jy Pqu| FoQQfty 
/SO NIFTY NEDDY \ / SAYS HE'LL HAND YOU \ 

ONE HUNNERT BUCKS 
IF YOU DON'T WIN J 

\ FER CAMP KHAKI f 
\SATTIDAY, HUH? J 

/ YEAH••• AN' > -'v 
( HE'S BETTIN'ON WELL---WHAT 
V CAMP BERRY. > DID YOU TELL 

-]/-^ 
NOTHIN'. I 

L JUSTSAT5- 
V’OH- 

C/?/A1M/A//AMy\ 
SA/CES! WHAT < 
DID "YOU MEAN- ) 

just own 
THAT'S J 

V ALL. J 

~ 

YER DRlVIN' ME NUTS! ) 
YER LIABLE TO BE IN J 

DOUBLE TROUBLE, AND YA 
V TALK RIDDLES AT ME ! , 

/ W&SHOMS ! 
I TWATS WHAT 
H 

0 «OHCU01I» JOHN Y OiLLl CO 

30 (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored section of The Sunday Star.) __3y FfOnk B G C k 

i/WAIT A 
[MINUTE, BO, 
[> I HAVEN'T 
I RUBBED YOU 
& DRY YET.. 
B*.—I 

( AND THEY SAVE SI 
'ME A BATH.. JUST 1 
BECAUSE 1 WALKED 1 

.ON THE BED ANP^ 
HQOTIT DIRTV^L, 

7 BOS HAD A 
V BATH ...AND 
p what an 

/{improvement 
Jrv>) in his <1 

JL Y^LOOKS 'J 

( TRIX LOOKS PRETTY) 
( SEEDY NEXT TO BO. C 

-0~> I HADN'T NOTICED ; 
IT BEFORE... &rr 

r ( f < 

;,-S I WONDER 

I [y-vjB 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin' Jenny alio flies tvery Sunday in the colored comic section.) -[$y RuSSSlI KSQtOll 
^ FiyinG in with a load oe mail pOC 
p BuACyDACt AiPunES .lEnnv at-ewPt«,-0 

land WITH A ^AVWED .ANOtNG WHEEL.' 

/GOLLY, I MATE 
I TO SCRATCH U® 

A BEAUT'CUt. j 
\ SMlP like / 

l V-5'^ 

( IADSES AMD GENTLEMEN, 
THE MA.L HAS COME j 

XJTHROUGH !j—- 

/'/ 5000 \ / WCS< „5NNv.'\ 
/ wET‘5 GET \ 
jTMCSS PCuOES 
X 0^~.' TQiP / 
\ E.G-T S / 
_> WAITING.' / 
Crv. 

THE NEBBS (1 anil enjoy the Nebbs just as much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star ) —By Sol Hess 
CQft gloss 
TOLD RUOV 

VER> 
COMmDENTlM.LV 
tWLT HS IS 
INTERESTED 
IN BUVIN& 
A pactorv 
3TTE IN 

NORTWVILLE 

u-i© 
iKmmm *' T». MI In 
Het’a la* TraM Hark 
•*>”■••• ohm* 

l#THj*rs the feller thats down 
owns a Piece of desirable u^him but dowttellI tOu to meet my / hbr£ to buy a place to build a \ 
LAND along THE RAILROAD-ITS (him THAT 1 ASKED A GOOD friend, M \\ FACTORY —1 GOT The place IF HE f 
BEEN IN HIS FAMILY EVER SINCE IFOR THE IN- JGLOSE MR SMITH B WANTS TO BUT IT HES GOlN1 to PAY 1 
Tue GOVERNMENT THOUGHT THEjVTRODLiCTlONj/ / ,5 0NE OF OUR ImOREn ITS WORTH _i BEEN TRYING J 
COULD HANDLE IT BETTER THAKl/W——.-V OLDEST CITIZENS BVrgSELL IT FOR WHAT ITS WORTH 

THE rf^^iaBrivyT"-' J—TSgllj II j IB IOn6 ENOU6H EB 

---- " —-ii-i^naiHB—LBaxai aaiifji v. '[ 
OAKY DOAKS For U^PifentOfflce (Don’t miss The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic book.} -gy R g F(J 11Cf 

/ POP/ OAKV'TH 

ETHCAPEP//^ 
f I'LL HAVE TO HURRY- 
L SHE'LL BE BACK 

| AP F**tur*« 

^G05H/ HERE 
v THEY COME/ 

(hrum\ 

ADVERTISEMENT. _ADVERTISEMENT._ ADVERTISEMENT. 

[ does he keep < 
t me guessing! 

k AM I JEALOUS.' AND YOU USED f 
f TO BE SUCH A SCRAWNY KlD.~ J 

NEVER SOT A BREAK. WHAT 
HAPPENED ?/-— 

s——< r^/ 1 WAS T0L0 'L-~\ 
i>4t/ I HAD A “VITAMIN 6 J 
|_Jlkl COMPLEX DEPICIENCY. j 

was i low; / 

DON'T HI6W-HATJ MEANS A SHORTAGE 
ME.'WHAT ffOF THOSE WONDERFUL 

IS IT, WHAT l VITAMINS FOUND 
YOU SAID? J SO ABUNDANTLY 

IN YEAST AND 
RAW LIVER J 

\ 

YOU don't MEAN THAT GROCERY-1 
STORE YEAST, FLSISCHM ANN'S, ) 
HAS THOSE HARD-TO-SET 
VITAMINS ? f ' 

'// ✓~-~SUR£! ITS R/CH I SI THE) i VITAMIN S COMPLEX. AND YOU 
cant look oe feel \ouh sestm 

Wrva without those vitamins. | 
fey V^ELIISCHNAMN'S IS CHEAP roof 

\ FLEISCHMAHNS YEAST 
I IS ONE OF THE RICHEST 
( NATURAL SOURCES OF THE 
} AMAZING VITAMIN B *bL 
I COMPLEX* ANDITAKE JfEB 
\ IT THE DELICIOUS NEW WAV.. [ 
I IN TOMATO JUICE1 Wi 

MASH a cold cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast in • 
dry glass with a fork, then add a little tomato 
juice, milk, or water tnd STIt till blended ... 
then fill glass, stir again, and MINK twig* 
a day. It’s especially delicious in tomato juice. 



Business Federation 
¥ 

Asks Reduction in 

Unemployment Tax 
Randolph Bill to 

£ Regulate Women's Hours 
Of Work Opposed 

; Introduction and the immediate ] 
passage of a bill to reduce the un- 

employment compensation tax in 
the District to one-half of 1 per 
cent, with no increase in the bene- 

fits nowr paid, was asked by the Fed- 
eration of Businessmen's Associa- 
tions in a unanimous resolution at 
a meeting in the Hay-Adams House 
last night. 

A bill by Representative Randolph 
to further regulate the working 
hours of women in the District was 

Opposed by the body on the motion 

Of J. Nelson Anderson, general coun- 

iel. Mr. Anderson stated this was 

amply “taken care of" under the 

present Minimum Wage Act and 
that records to be kept by an em- 

ployer of a great number of women 

and girls would be staggering. 
The immediate appointment and 

confirmation of a new member of 
the Public Utilities Commission was 

: 

asked in a motion offered by John 
Paul Jones. He pointed out the 

great necessity for immediate func- j 
tioning of the commission, “particu- 
larly in the case of the cross-town 
bus." 

Opposition to the Federal Gov- 
ernment or any Federal agencies 
taking over the new Municipal 
Building was voiced in a resolution 
presented by Mr. Jones. A motion ; 

that the federation favor changing1 
the draft act to induct only men in 
the age limit of 18 to 25 was tabled. 
A rent control commission was 

opposed. 
Approval of a bill to allow the 

Pennsylvania Railroad to construct 
an underpass under New York ave-s 
nue. near Fourth street N.E., to per- j 
mit erection of a freight terminal, 
was voiced in a resolution pre- 
sented by Max Schwartz. 

12 Honorary Pallbearers 
Named for Hess Funeral 

The White House today made 
public the names of 12 honorary 
pallbearers who will serve tomor- 
row at funeral services for Clar- 
ence T. Hess, chief of records at 
the White House, who died sud- 
denly yesterday. 

All were close friends of the 60- 
year-old executive and had served 
with him at the President's quar- 
ters. They are Rudolph Forster, 
M. C. Latta. William D. Hassett, 
C. C. Wagner, Ralph W, Magee, 
Jules A. Rodier, Ira R. Smith, Clar- 
ence E. Ingling. Howell G. Crim, 
Joseph E. Murphy. Joseph F. Shea- 
han and Adrian B. Tolley. 

Mr. Hess was a native of Lees- 
burg, Va., and had been at the 
White House since 1905, where he 
was known for his extraordinary 
memory. 

Funeral services will be held at; 
10:30 am. tomorrow in the Hysong 
funeral home, 1300 N street N.W., 
wbth burial in Middleburg Va. 

Housing Committee 
A meeting of the Co-ordinating 

Housing Committee for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia will be held at 
3 p.m. tomorrow at the Y. W. C. A. 

You’re sure to find the size 
and style suited to your 
need in our complete stock. 
Phone lor Free Delivery! 

iBalbtotn 
—On• of the 
Worid’s Greatest 
Pianos will brins? 
your rhapsodies or 
rhythms, accord- 
ing: to your mood. 
Sole agents, 

HUGO WORCH 
1110 G St. N.W. NA. 4529 

if You're Bothered by Glare 
Be Sure to Have 

EYES C/jec&c</ 

Squinting from 
tun glare is 

sure indication 
of weak eyes. 
Play safe and < 
C o n s u It our 

registered op- 
tometrist for a 

t o m p I c t e 

checkup that will reveal any 
deficiencies. 

M. A. LEESE°f' 
614 9th St. N.W. 

Hiirh Quality—Low Price 
2.210 Pounds to the Ton 

BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 
Special Stove_$9.50 
Special Furnace_ $9.35 
Egg_$10.00 Stove--$10.25 
Chestnut- $10.25 Pea_$8.75 
Buckwheat_$7.25 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure. Litht Smoke 

Egg Size_$8.50 
75%_$7.75 50%_$7.25 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg...$9.75 80%_$8.75 
Nut_$9.25 Nut fir Slaek_$7.50 
Stove (Oil Treated) __$9.50 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
Egg_$11.25 Stove..$11.00 

Pea, $8.10 
Seasoned Oak or Pine Fireplace Wood 
$12 Cord—$6.50 Vz Cord—$4 Va Cord 
Delivered in bags to your bin. no extra 
rharge. Due to some bags being smaller 
than others, you will receive from 27 to 
35 bags to the ton. 
We handle all sires of Penna. Anthra- 

cite. Call us for our low prices. 
WE DELIVER ¥4 Ton and Up 

QUICK DELIVERY TO ALL 

f 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

Money-Back Guarantee 
World * Largest Retailers of Va. 

| Anthracite 

.BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Miners of Virginia Anthracite Rard 
Coal Alexandria Rd.. So. Hash.. Va. 

ME. 3545 JAek. 11*00 
Orders Taken Day and Night 

1 —— 

STARTS TOMORROW (SATURDAY) AT 9 AM. 
This event is of major importance to you, for it brings a wealth of buying opportunities ... it means a splendid 
time to purchase "FURNITURE OF MERIT" at savings up to 50%. Since 1885, the name "HOUSE AND 
HERRMANN" has stood pre-eminent in the field of furniture stores in Washington. The extraordinary 
savings offered in our 56th ANNIVERSARY SALE will add hundreds of new friends to our fast-growing list. 
We urge you to read every item shown on this page, then visit the store tomorrow. We promise you'll not 
be disappointed. Open a House and Herrmann Budget Account . . . No down payment on approved credit. 

__ i-« 

$59.50 Tuxedo Love Seat 
You save $20 on this fine period style love seat. 
Custom-built construction, with sagless hasp, 
and richly covered in rhoice of fabrics. Several 
other styles from which to select. 

$124.50 3-Pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suite 
Three pieces of 18th century styling constructed of Honduhas mahogany 
veneers offered at extraordinary discounts. As pictured, pineapple poster 
bed. chest of drawers and large dresser. All pieces superbly constructed and 
hand-waxed finished. No down payment on approved credit. 

$36.50 Platform Rocker 
Sturdily built with solid <- cn 

mahogany frame, and ® 

covered in Colonial tap- 
estry. A splendid value. 

SI2.95 Boudoir Chair and 
Ottomann 

Reversible spring seat cushion, 
covered m cotton crash Has % 
deep ruffled valance Soring 
top ottoman with valance to 
match. 

$174 2-pc. Kroehler Channel-back Mohair Living Room 
Designed and built by Kroehler and covered in guaranteed mohair, 
this attractive suite is an anniversary feature at the price. It com- SI O 
prises a luxurious sofa with channel back, and reversible spring I J jf 
cushions, and a matching lounge chair. 

$39.50 Barrel-back Chair, special_$29.50 $15.95 All-mahogony Lamp Table_$10 95 
$15.95 All-mahogany Cocktail Table_$10.95 $8.75 Chino Table Lamp_$5.75 

No Down Payment on Approved Credit 

$194.50 18th Century Dining Room Suite 
A splendid grouping of 18th century styling and superbly constructed 
of genuine walnut or mahogany veneers. As pictured. Duncan Phyfe 
extension table, china cabinet, swelled front buffet, server, host chair 
and 5 side chairs to match. An outstanding Anniversary sale feature. 

$39.50 Simmons Twin Studio 
With metal arms and back. Covered in durable figured cotton 
tapestry, and includes 3 soft pillows. Easily opens into full size 
or titan beds. Anniversary sale feature. 

Georgia Ave. 

Store Opened 

Every Evening 
Till 9 

r 

7th & Eye Streets ★ 8433-35 Georgia Avenue 

Free Parking 
Opposite Our 

“Eye” Street 

Entrance ! 

529.50 Ladies' Barrel Chair 

$19.50 
Beautiful cotton damask covers 
in a choice of colors. 

$134.50 3-Pc. Mahogany 
Bedroom Suite 

$88.95 
l#th century design. Dresser, 
chest and full-size bed. 

$319.00 4-Pc. Modern Bed- 
room Suite 

$199.50 
Burl walnut veneers with mar- 

quetry inlays. 

$94.50 3-Pc. Modern Bed- 
room Suite 

$59.95 
Waterfall design. Matched wal- 
nut veneers. 

$74.50 3-Pc. Solid Mople 
Bedroom Suite 

$47.50 
Includes dresser, chest and bed. 

$69.50 Virginia Sofa 

S45.95 
Solid mahogany exposed frame. 
Colonial tapestry' covering. 

$134.50 2-Pc. Kroehler Liv- 
ing Room Suite 

$94.95 
London Club design with knuckle 
arm. Cotton tapestry covering. 

$114.75 7-Pc. 18th Century 
Dinette Suite 

$76.75 
Walnut veneer. Duncan Phyfe 
table, buget, china and four 
chairs. 

$99.50 7-Pc. Limed Oak 
Dinette Suite 

$72.75 
Modern design. Buffet, china 
cabinet, table and four aide 
chairs. 

$7.95 Size 27x54 Broadloom 
and Floor Plan Rugs 

$2.49 

$49.50 Vanities. 

$19.95 
Solid maple, mahogany or wal- 
nut veneer, modern and 18th 
century designs. 

$8.95 Telephone Stands and 
Chairs t 

$5.95 
Mahogany or walnut finish. 

$13.95 Innerspring 
Mottresses 

$8.95 
Double or single size. 

$9.95 Poster Beds 

$4.95 
Mahogany or walnut finishes. 

$8.95 Simmons Coil Springs 
$4.95 

Double or single size. 


